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i the Attorney General comes, as he does here, and tells us that he has a prerogative

- alone is the one who can say whether the criminal law should be enforced in

" ourts or not, then I say he has no such prerogative. He has .no. prerogative to

^ i or dispense with the laws of England Lord Denning giving judgment yesterday

udges reject Mr Silkin’s argument
on constitutional role

of Appeal, in upholding the right of an individual his role. At the House of Commons Mr Silkin said yesterday
ly in law when the Attorney General has refused that he refused his consent in a move against a Post Office

_ r - :

t f°r * relator action, has strongly criticized the boycott of South Africa for political reasons, and that he
' that Mr Silkin put forward last week in defending .might appeal to the Lords.

-
" Right of individuals to go to court is upheld

rlins

undent
if Appeal has up-

af the individual

ne to the court

prevent a crime

committed, even

jrney General has

re his consent to
pirig brought. An
Boose of Lords

uling is likely,

ldgments in the
mail boycott case,

terday, two of the
specifically re*

gument pot for-
* Silkin, QC, the
- ral, that fixe court
to deal with the

' had refused his
iat no member of
ild come to the
:h refusal,
ission is, to my
7 to the whole
iw of England”,
. Master of the
These courts are

open to every citizen who comes
and complains that the law is
being broken. So long as he
has a proper case for consider-
ation, we will hear it. No one
shall forbid him access. He is
not to be turned away on some
technical objection about locus
standi.”

Mr Silkin’s contention that he
was answerable to Parliament
alone was “a direct challenge
to the rule of law ”, Lord
Denning said.

He was convinced that the
Attorney General's discretion co
refuse was not absolute or un-
fettered. “If he takes into ac-
count matters which he ought
not co take into account, or fails

to take into account matters
which he ought to take into
account, then his decision can
be overridden by the courts;
not directly, but indirectly.

“If he misdirects himself in
coming to bis decision, the
court can say. * Very well, then.
If you do not give your consent,
or your reasons, we will hear.

Denning profHe 2
Parliamentary report 5
Judge in dock 16
Leading article 17
Law Report . 26

the complaint of this dtizea
without it’.”

If the courts had not such
a power, the Attorney General
could, bv refusing to give con*
sent, make the criminal law of
no effect. “Confronted with a
powerful subject whom he
feared to offend, he could
refuse his consent time and
time again. Then that subject
could disregard the law with
impuoitv. It would indeed be
above the law.

“This cannot be permitted.
To every subject in this land,
no matter how powerful, I

would use Thomas Fuller’s
words three hundred years ago:
‘Be you ever so high, the law
is above you*.

comes, as he does laere, and
tells us that he has a prerogative
by which he alone is the one
who can say whether file

criminal law should be enforced
in these courts or not, then I
say lie has no such prerogative.
He has no prerogative to sus-
pend with or dispense with the
laws of England.”

Lord Justice Lawton said that
there was no question of a
clash between the courts and
Parliament Still less was there
any question of impugning the
honour, reputation and rights
of Parliament.

He accepted that the
Attorney General had so take
into account the public
interest, which he might be in

a better position to -assess than
judges, and that he had -access

to information not available to
the courts.

'

“What I cannot and do not
accept is that he and he alone,

in relation to law enforcement
through the civil courts, is the

sole arbiter of what is the
public interest. He does not
claim infallibility. He may be
wrong. If he is, many members
of the public may be'raconreni-
eneed or suffer material loss.”
Lord Justice Lawton thought

the court would intervene only
in the rare cases where there
seemed no discernible reason
why threatened breaches of the
criminal law should not be
restrained. The court would
vigoronsly deny relief to mis-
chiefmakers, busybodies and
those who would not be per-
sanally affected by the
threatened criminal acts.

The court of Appeal lifted

the temporary injunctions on
the two postal unions which it

had imposed on January 15 on
the application of Mr John
Gonriet, secretary of the
National Association for Free-
dom.

It gave leave to the unions
and the Attorney General to
appeal against its declaration to
file House of Lords.

ttomey General says he acted for political reasons

Vice-President Mondale with Mr Callagha a at the press conference after their talks
yesterday.

Premier will

lead way to

Washington
By David Spanier
Diplomatic Correspondent
Mr Callaghan will 'be the

first Western Prime Minister
to meet President Carter. An
invitation to visit Washington
-from March 10-12 was delivered
to. the Prime Minister bv Vice-
President Mondale at the start

of their, talks yesterday, and
accepted.
The Vice-President’s discus-

sions at Downing Street yester-

day afternoon, followed by a
working dinner, were brief but
evidently sufficient

_
to set

Anglo-American relations on a
cheerful course.
Mr Mondale, looking aglow

with good feelings, echoed Mr
Callaghan’s concern with the
economic issues. These were
central, the Vice-President said,

to the whole world, and it was

important that they developed
.
economic policies which dealt
with the twin problems of un-
employment and inflation. On
trade, he urged a faster pace
to get multilateral negotiations
moving.
Mr Callaghan, asked what the

most important issue he would
raise with President Carter
might be, said be was most con-

' cerned about economic develop-
ments next year. It could be one
of the most difficult years the
world has ever seen, in terms of
growth^ the Prime Minister said.

Mr. Mondale confirmed that
the Administration regarded
economic-problems in aH there
aspects as a high priority. He
indicated that new proposals
were to be expected in the
near future, regarding Ameri-
can economic policies at home
and abroad.
While little of substance

emerged from the two leaders’
press conference, held at the
Government’s new press centre
in the Bath Club off St James's,
it was clear, that a wide range
of subjects was covered in

their talks.

Apart from the economic out-
look, in which they discussed
the venue and possible date of
the summit meeting,- they
touched on development and
the Third World, .nuclear
and conventional disarmament,
Cyprus and the Midtile East.
Our Rome - Correspondent
writes : Mr Mondale called on
the Pope this morning to de-
liver President 'Carter’s best
wishes “and receive from you
your impressions concerning the
great humanitarian and moral
issues of our time
They were together for more

than an hour in the Pope’s
private library-

Brezhnev meeting : President
Carter said today that he will

meet Mr Brezhnev, the Soviet
Communist Party leader, later
this year to determine bow
much the Russians will cut hack
on strategic arms before
deciding United States policy.

“ My own hope is to explore
every possible way with the
Soviet Union to cue down
dependence on weapons of all

kinds ”, Mr Carter told a group
of 350 students in Washington.

i clear on the record that he
acted on political grounds. He
consulted Mr Varley, the
Secretary of State for Industry,
and Mr Booth, Secretary of
State for Employment, and
apparently they advised that
the intervention of the Attor-

ney General might lead to a
general strike by postmen.
He therefore refused to

teraPs office at authorize the action for an in-

Commons. are for junction brought by Mr* John
i to the. House of Gouriet an official, nf the

National Association for Free-
dom. That brought him iiito

collision with Lord Denning
and his colleagues.
“ There was a great risk that

wider industrial action would
be taken if the Attorney Gen-
eral invervened”, Mr Silkin
said. He left no doubt that he
had consulted Cabinet minu-

te context of—law is at issue ”,

SiHtin, QC, the
eral, said after

, Master of the
vo other judges
isterday that he
,-e the law. The
iilltin said in the

^question of the
merai’s absolute
relator proceed-

hange adnmristra-

of the courts “to go rather
farther in control of the exec-

utive than they have in the
past”. But lie did not suggest
that that had been done on

E
arty political grounds,
ecause "the courts may see _

be interfering in what he themselves more as protectors the Rolls apparently argued
called “ the industrial field ”. of the citizen against the exec- that the law should be

utire ”, amended.
What was more serious was

that Parliament saw its role as

ters and then “exercised mv
own judgment about it”. He
drought there was a serious
risk of industrial action by
Post Office unions, ana, for
historic reasons, he thought it

univise for the Government to

on the basis of absolute discre-
tion, but if the law ought to be
changed it should be changed
by Parliament. That question
involved not only the Attorney
General of the day but also
others, although the Master of

who had refused
to an injunction

,mention of Post
to ban delivery

uth Africa, made

The whole operation was ro
keep industrial relations out of
the criminal law.
.Asked whether the judges

were “caging up ag^nst the
Labour Government, Mr SiHin
answered that everyone had
his preindices, but he assured
that the judges left them
behind when they went into
court.
There had now been four

decisions including Laker air
services and the present one,
that indicated the willingness

Government plans to cut public

spending by £l,200m next year

protector of the citizen against Mr SHldn argued that

Sis executive “and-T do not- if Genera^ leapt

want to see a clash”. Let the
courts and Parliament keep ro

Bv David Blake
Economics Correspondent
Public spending in Britain

will be £L200m lower in real
terms next year than this, the

_ . . » ...
t
first such fall during. the dec-

On the question of. public
j

The
—

Bspecm
kin said. He added: “ If Parlia-

ment has suspicions about the
motives of the judges, then I
should be very worried.”
As the Attorney General saw

it, he had done no more than
all his predecessors had done

in, “then, on file best informa-
tion available ’to me, there was
a serious risk time the Post
Office people would say *we
are being picked on*”. They
would ask why should they be.

They “might have dealt with
die matter by protesting in file

Continued on page 2, col 3

mbe Street

ss identifies

len in dock
hews identified four Irishmen in

:e Central Criminal Court as the
held him and his wife prisoner
Balcombe Street, London, for five
nber, 1975. Mr Matthews said

:

ill treated in any way at all.” A
read to the court in which Mrs
Vhirter described the killing of
Ross, at their home in Enfield.

Page 2

•rorism pact

y 17 states
ons signed the European Conven-
Repression of Terrorism in

xt France, Norway, Italy and
pressed reservations, particularly
on procedures. Ireland and Malta

Page 6

)d price move
Gundelach, the new European

for agriculture, announced bis
to hold down EEC farm prices
accumulation of surpluses. In a

g a radical change in Brussels
ide it clear that farmers could no
i large annual price increases

\ Page 6

>ribes trial opens
naka, the former Prime Minister
on trial in Tokyo on charges that
m to secure a big sales contract
teed -Aircraft Corporation. In a
opment, the prosecution impli-
ed Nixon, the former American
he bribery scandal Page S—

. Urn—

omen priests
fiiose only men as his apostles
apathetic attitude to womeo, the
m a statement giving its reasons
vomen in the priesthood. It was
*, not conforming to the customs
d the Roman Catholic Church was
w Christ’s example Page 6

Mass demolitions feared

in Manchester
Unless adequate grants and subsidies for the
improvement of older houses are forthcoming
Manchester may have to demolish many of the
40,000 homes ir is hoping to modernize. Coun-
cillor Allan Roberts, chairman of the city

council’s housing committee, says. An average of
about £6,000 is needed to be spent on each
property but the Government granted less than
£3J)00 Page 4

Tate & Lyle statement
Tate & Lyle issued a statement

_
in which it

said the company rejected allegations made in

an article in The Times yesterday based on the
Comptroller and Auditor General’s report on
the supply of cane sugar in 1975. The company
said it “acted with every propriety in all the

|

transactions covered by the
~

report”

Carter plan for faster

growth unveiled
From Frank Vagi
US Economics Correspondent
Washington, Jan 27

The Carter Administration’s
three main economic policy

officials today presented the

budget committee of the House
of Representatives with the
full derails of die President’s
stimulative economic pro-

gramme, complete with fore-

casts for the domestic
economy. United States credit
markets and the ' world
economy.
Mr Michael Bhnmentha],

given the great
slack in the

‘MobyDick ’ price record
A first edition of Moby Dick, under its original
title. The Whole, became the most expensive
work of fiction to be sold at auction when it

fetched £30,S13 in New York. Herman Melville’s
famous novel is recognized as one of the great
works of American nineteenth-century literature

Page 18

Briton wins bronze
Robin Cousins, of Britain, won the bronze meda3
in the European figure skating championships
in Helsinki last night. Jan Hoffman, of East
Germany, took the gold and Vladimir Kovalev,
of the Soviet Union, the silver Page 10

Windscale closed : A strike by nearly 3,000 men
over pay closed the nudear power plant ar
Windscale, Cumbria 2

Salisbury : Mr Smith receives a vote of con-
fidence from the Rhodesian Front 6

Nice : A three-page Special Report on the
capital of the French Riviera and its impact on
the region 13-15

Lending : Minimum lending rate could be cut
by as much as three-quarters of a point to 12*
per cent today 19

Comptroller’s
|

Secretary of the Treasury, said

Page 19
\

the United States must expect
1

a larger deficit m its current
account balance of payments
this year. He said the Govern-
ment was encouraging West
Germany and Japan to stim-
ulate their own economies in
much the same way as the
United States planned to do in

order to help developing
nations and such countries as
Britain, France, Italy and Mex-
ico to achieve faster growth.
Dr Charles Sdiuitze, chair-

man of the Council of Econo-
mic Advisers, told the commit-
tee that the programme would
cost S31,2Q0m. (£18,000m) over
two years. It should produce
real growth ' in the gross
national product this year of
between 52 and 6 per cent,

Mr Bert Lance, the director
of the office of Management
and Budget, said that the pro-
gramme would add “ a modest
generad stimulus” to the
economy. Th^re was " little

evidence to justify concern”
that the programme might be

Law on cannabis : The Director of Public
Prosecutions is planning legal mores to clarir>-

the loophole in the law on cannabis 2S
!

inflationary,
degree or
economy.
Dr Schulrze believed that un-

employment by the final

quarter of this year should be
down to 6.7 to 6J9 per cent,
considerably lower than would
be the case without a stimula-
tive programme. The pro-
gramme was vitally needed
because “ the recovery from
the worst recession of the past
40 years has to date been dis-
appointing, and without vig-
orous action, it shows signs of
continuing disappointment
Mr Blumenthal said that

although the budget deficit
would be increased, strains in
the credit markets were most
improbable. He forecast that
interest rates would rise “only
very marginaDy
Present policies in tfiie main

industrial nations suggested
some slackening in economic
growth this year, he said. The
United States programme
represented a “ world
approach” to help the inter-
national economy at this time.
The American programme

was likely to stimulate world
trade, helping weaker coun-
tries to reduce their payments
deficits. But the effect of more
stimulative policies by the
strong countries (the United
States, Japan and West Ger-
many) should not be overesti-
mated, he said. A 1 per cent
rise in real GNP in the “big
three ” countries would in-
crease their combined import
demand by about 54,000m, of
which only about two-thirds
could

^
directly benefit the

financially weaker countries.

Government White
Paper on public expenditure,
published- yesterday ffcfffter
details, page 2) shows that total
expenditure during 1977-78,
which begins this April, is ex-
pected to be £52,502m in 1976
prices compared with £53,968m
daring this year.

Yesterday’s document, which
essentially pulls together last

year’s packages of cuts In global
expenditure totals, does not
give details of individual pro-
grammes and does . not go
beyond 197579.
This Is because the figures

for the remehring years to 1931
in the_ five-year programme,
which is normally covered by
the working of the Public
Expenditure Survey Committee
(PESC), were “ not further
reviewed in the light of the

sions, during which it will also
be necessary to find cuts of
£500m from the planned pro-
gramme for 1978-79 to meet the
pledge to the International
Monetary Fund that the
Government will make a “fis-

cal adjustment ” of t?i;«t

amount. There is no cununii-
ment that this will take the
form of public spending cuts,
but mi ousters are to be given
the option as an alternative to
raising taxes.
This year's White Paper

The White Paper states that developments which led to the makes no attempt to provide
as wen as cutting the forecast
expenditure for next year, the
Treasury has successfully en-
sured that expenditure during
1975-76 and 1976-77 has re-
mained safely within the limits
set in last’ year’s estimates.
But although the combination

of tough control systems and
repeated programmes of cuts
has brought down spending .in

the present and the immediate
future, tou^h new battles seem
certain during the coming year
as ministers and officials go
through another round of nego-
tiations aimed at bringing down
the expenditure programmes for
1979-80 and 3980-81 which were

measures announced on Decem-
ber 15
That is a polite way of saying

they are thought to be too high.

Although the provisional fig-

ures for individual programmes
will be published up to 1980-
81 when the detailed estimates
become available in February,
the aim of excluding anything
after 1978-79 is clear. It is

partly to avoid shocking anyone
by the sight of a new, sharp
increase in 1979-80 and partly
to stress the idea that estimates
for the later years are very
provisional indeed.
The White Paper

the kind of detailed projections
of the use of resources in the
economy which have been con-
tained in previous expenditure
surveys. But it does spell out
very clearly the grim economic
situation which provides the
backcloth ro the £1,624m net
reduction in planned expendi-
ture for 1977-78 which was
carried out in the changes made
since the last White Paper in
February, 1976.
During the past 15 years, the

rate of_ growth, of productivity
in the United Kingdom has been
barely two thirds of tbe average
of industrial nations in the
Organization for Economic Co-

commits
the Government to reexamining

included in last year’s White “them during this coming year's operation and Development.
Paper or flow logically from it. round of expenditure discus- Continued on page 20, col 3

Man charged
with bank
girl’s murder
Michael George Hart, aged

38, unemployed and of no
fixed address, was charged last

night with the mistier of
Angela Woolfiscroft, aged 20, a
bank clerk. He is to appear at
Richmond Magistrates’ Court
today.

Miss Wooiliscroft was shot
over the counter at Barclays
Bank at Ham, near Richmond,
10 weeks ago after handing over
£2^00. Barclays later offered a
£50,000 reward for information
leading to the jailer’s mrest.

Film mau shot
Los Angeles, Jan 27.

—

Laurence Merrick, aged 50, who
produced and directed the docu-
mentary film Manson based on
the 1969 killings of Sharon
Tate, the actress, and six other
people in California, was mur-
dered-today.
A sniper shot him in die back

as he crossed a hallway of his
cinema school in Hollywood.

—

Agence France-Presse.

Captain fined: A Faeroese trawler captain was
fined £20,000 for fishing inside the British limit

29
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Features, pages 12 and 16
Marcel Berlins on bow Parliament
can put the judge in the dock

;

Caroline Moorehead on a majestic
display that is going to make a
roval best seller

Sport, pages 10 and 11
Athletics : British athlete gathers
support for boycott of countries

encouraging apartheid ; Tennis :

Rex Bellamy on the defeat of
four of the top five seeds in

Philadelphia ; Rugby : Peter
Walker comments on Welsh team
to meet France

;
Cricket

:
John

Woodcock previews fourth Test
against India

Cyprus talks raise hopes of breakthrough

Business News, pages 15-26
Stock markets: Equities moved
ahead strongly and the FT Index
closed 9.1 up at 330.7. Gilts were

,

strong at the long end of the range <

Financial Editor : Changing gear i , .

on interest raws ; Plessey Jays !

dasenpea “
some ghosts
Business features : Kenneth Owen
examines the background to IBM

3

renewed interest in word pro-
cessing ; Ronald tinier describes
the moves behind the multi-
million pound capital investment
plans by the brewers
Business Diary : A new head for

the Post Office ?
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Snow report
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Universities
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From Our Correspondent
Nicosia, Jan 27
President Makarios and Mr

Rauf Denktash, the Turkish-Cyp-
riot leader, met today for the
first time in 13 years for talks,

which the President later

a “ good step
towards a settlement” and a
“ breakthrouj

' ” for the

resumption of the long dead-
locked imer-communal peace
tulles.

Mr Denktash said that “the
question was to make a start,

and this has been done con-
stuctively, in a • sincere atmo-— I sphere and in frankness

'

Diplomatic sources felt that
:

ihe surprise meeting provided

25 i grounds for hope.

2
‘ The two leaders talked to

7 reporters at separate briefings

j in the Greek and Turkish Cyp-

} riot sectors of Nicosia, which

has been divided since the out- at the United Nations peace
break of inter-communal fight- force headquarters in Nicosia’s
fog in December, 1963, the
date when tbe two men last

met face to face.

“We discussed the funda-
mental aspects of the Cyprus
question, that is to say the cen-
tral administration, a federal

disused international airport-
closed by the Turkish invasion
of July 1974 and the continu-
ing occupation of nearly half
the island-

President Markarios said
that Dr Kurt Waldheim, the

journey to

system and the territorial United Nations Secretary Gen-
issue ”, Mr Denktash declared. eral, will visit Cyprus on Feb-

President Makarios ruary 12, during his
explained that the objective the Middle East,
was to find common ground ^ interview given by Arch-
for a package deal, since all bishop Makarios to The Times

T®*10}*-* aspecte. vtere mter-
hist month opened the way in

related. Despite his reference today
-

s meeting. This was dis-
to a breakthrough, he gave

<-]osed by Mr Denktash in a

SKS^aJ^-- 1 cannot 3etter hc *ent to President
been a ropproche- Makarios. The text quotedment of news, serious dif- views expressed by the arch-

forences connnue on basic
faishop diiing the Sterview.

The ‘two leaders conferred Denktash letter, page 8

for two hours and 45 minutes Leading article, page 17
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Balcombc Street prisoner identifies four men in dock
Mr John Matthews' was asked someone using a loodhaHer call

at the Central Criminal Court on die men to surrender. Asked
yesterday if he amid identify about a telephone call from his
the men who held him and his daughter, he said :

“We bare
* _ _ . * ft--. *_ 1 l » \ l

wife prisoner in their fiat, in heard since that a number of
Balcombe Street, Westminster, telephone calls came in from
for five days in December, 1975. relatives, but they were never

He looked across the hushed pu* through to us”.
_ _ P T _1. _ ITa

courtroom at the four Irishmen He said the telerisMxi was

in the dock and said ; “It was switched on and tire news gave

the four defendants.”

Mr Matthews, aged 55, a Post

details of the sight's events.

Asked about the men’s

Office worker, went on to de> r
^f
”°se,

.l
ie^d

l- It hap
cribe how four gunmen burst Pj01^^3 ^_ p

,iSh^? ww iuSt beta

into his flat while fleeing from S5S His feet

curled up in an armchair, and
he lay on the settee.

Asked if, apart from the dis-

comfort of imprisonment, they

were ill treated, Mr Matthews
said :

“We were not ill treated

in any way at all. They spoke
roughly sometimes, but physi-

cally, no.” He said there was

a plan for a break out in which
h » was to be used, dressed up
as oue of the gunmen.

It happened an the Friday,

st before they were released.

the police.

He said : “ There was a com-
motion outside in the road, a
lot of noise and shouting. I

looked out of the window and

hole in it. They laughed about
what had happened and said

just before they were released.

His feet were untied and he
was made to put on n. sports

loosed out oi me wumow ana
re^ned ried ^fae Sunday

saw police. cars. and policemen rJTrm FriAiv

wnat nan nappeoeu jmu »«* jacket belonging to one of the

*5 d * four men. The plan was not

-a v (.» explained, but it involved his
Mr Matthews sand his feet which was parked outside

up me mau.
• ,eieased

“I went out on. to the bal-

cony, but was told to get back He described

remained nea tram me smnoay
f te fi^

night until the next Friday “My wife and I walked round
morning although his hands room to make sure we

Devolution
carried on with Tom—it turned 1 IS
out to be Mr O’Connell—and

UVi*

ss,r
,,ed 10 strike up some

denied by
Mr Imhert, now .Assistant

W J
Chief Constable of Surrey, said A/l’*, T?,-, ~ 4-

that on die morning of Friday, XVXi JT UUl
December 12, Tom asked what ^
the conditions of surrender Our Political Staff

were, and was told that they N° °ea * °r bargai

should put down their guns, been entered into

free Mr and Mrs Matthews, and Government.to reduce ti

give themselves up. her of Scottish and Wei

Mrs Matthews was freed and a£ Westminster and i

the siege ended a couple of number from IS

White Paper pro

£31m more healt

No “ deal or bargain " has
been entered into by the
Government to reduce the num-
ber of Scottish and Welsh MPs
at Westminster and increase

the number from Northern

By Pat Healy and mainly from
Neville Hodgkinson increase in un

The health senrices are being
firif3ds“e2.

asked to make further cuts of la{V

j*
n numbers of bei

19/8-yS under the terms of the 30 qoo ix exne
public expenditure White Paper ^ Wales du
published yesterday. The cuts

financial year.
are expected to fall mainly on Councils’ to
drugs and the administrative estimated at :
costs of family practitioner com. current year.

'

mittees. real terms by r

Local authorities, which are £13,904m in IS
asked to take a large share of fall, to £13,661i
the proposed cuts, may have to 1978-79.
reduce staff by up to 30,000 and The proposec

some services may be reauced. sent only 1 pe
Total savings in health and cent of the tw

personal social services will be employed by
£23Sm more over the four years The reduction

to 1978-79 than had been esti- much bigger fc

mated in the expenditure White to current spi

Paper last February. The new £130m from pr
cuts are seen as targets by the caP1

,
£a

J
project:

Department of Health and
,
With that ai-

Social Security, because no u*jg
, ¥* t*

ntai

specific decisions have been • betwe

taken yet. 1977-78, froir

However. Mr Ennals. Secre- ®5
-Hr

tary of State for Social Services. PJ*
115 *°

is concerned at over-prescribing a

by doctors. It is estimated that
the average family doctor pre- Pq^^o S

ffP^
1E

scribed £12.000 worth of drugs ‘iZigi&J'r0“.

hours later whan Mr Matthews Ireland in return frr an

inside by officers^ below because ^ firsz «We “n^ed

ere released some time could walk after having had no
*riier.

„ exercise. Then, for no apparent
He described how they spent reason at that time, the break-

Mr Matthews :
M Made to

put on gunman’s jacket”.

there were armed men there.” ^ mnokWand tiTerieweV- . - . j _ <ZJiU WilUACU CilU UiBiU FViiAk*

He went inside and closed the
bottles of mixer drinks

door to the balcony, and soon ^ we riranIf
afterwards the doorbell rang.

out was called off.

“ We had a small Transistor

radio in the flat and the four
listened in to almost every news

behalf of the Provisional IRA.

was released and the four men
surrendered, be said.

Det Constable _Patrick O’Con-
nor said two .3d; Astra Mag-
nums, a 38 Colt revolver, an-

other 38 revolver and a Brown-
ing automatic, all fully loaded,
were recovered from the flax.

A statement in which Mrs
Rosemary McWhirter described
her confrontation with her

The men wanted an aircraft to husband’s killers was read to

take them to Ireland and said * ur71

He opened it thinking it was the “There was a full bottle of bulletin. There was a mention few days if necessary,

police; but was confronted by that die 5AS [SpeaaJ Air Ser- ^ Mr Neville said he

the four defendants.the four defendant. ' T^ ^y-°f Sph
?l,

at ^egt) were on hand.”

“They forced my wife and jj. ““"I* « ^ Asked by Mr Justice Cutter
me back into the sitting room They did clean their teeth with bow he thought he and his wife

and then they switched off the the whisky at ™e end. were to have been used in the

light” he said- An armchair During that first night they break-out, Mr Matthews said:

was taken out of the sitting did not-put their guns down at “ j assumed we were both

they were prepared to wait a
few days if necessary.
Mr Neville said he rang the

Mrs McWhirter said two men
pointed guns at her as she got
out of her car at her home at

Asked by Mr Justice Cantley was told that the gunmen
how he thought he and his wife wanted the aircraft by midday,
were to have been bsed in the “1 made unsuccessful efforts to

flat on the Sunday morning and Enfield, London. One of them
was told that the gunmen demanded her keys. At gun-
wanted the aircraft by midday, point she pressed the front-door

“I made unsuccessful efforts to oell aod her husband, Ross,

room and put against tiie front ^ through the whole going out irith the men.

persuade them .to release the
hostages and made repeated

door as a barricade. “
When the police knocked on ?wave»

the door his wife was forced bands-

id tell diem to go away. He was
.
Dunt

tied up with stockings. *“1*4,
One of the four men dialled with u

time there were always two
awake with guns in their

are always two Then came the change of
guns in their heart and they were freed.

The negotiations during the

promises that they would be

opened the door.
She ran into the hall and then

the kitchen and heard two

assurance of votes on a pos-

sible guillotine motion to

shorten proceedings on the
devolution Bill. Mr Foot.
Leader of the House, told the
Commons yesterday.

Ministers were not denying,
however, that serious considera-
tion is being given to the
inclusion in the Bill of such a

reduction in Scottish and-Welsh
representation in the light of
demands made during the
second reading debate and
later.

Nor do they deny that the
Government will eventually

bring in a guillotine motion.
It is only a matter of riming.

When it is patently clear, and
some would say the stage has
been reached already, that the
Bill can get through only if a
timetable is imposed, Mr Foot

real terms by t

£13,904m in IS
fall, to £13,661

1

1978-79.

The proposec
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With that ai-

ing in Eritai-
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render and no one would be dnven away _and ^her ^husband
delicateiv not accuse rhe and costs were added.

ace excepted.^

slighdv- betwe
1977-78, from
£11,031m at 1£
The plans in

envisaged a
reduction as
public spendic
1977-78, from
1976-77 to 283

1 —zf '

- &

During the siege, he con- siege were described by Com-
tinued, the police communicated mander James Neville, head of

lying just inside the front door.

It was agreed over a field He was covered in blood. She
telephone that the Twan speak- screamed and ran across the

with tiie gunmen on a field the bomb squad, who at the ing at the other end would use road to raise
_
the alarm.

.
She

999. The conversation was to telephone or with a londhailer. time was a detective chief the name Tom, while he and would -not “like to be in a

the effect that they had two
hostages- Tbe caHer said: “Do
not try to break in

Mr Matthews said he heard

Provisions, cigarettes and pills superintendent. Det Supt Peter Imbert would position identify

for his wife, who bad been ill, He said that in a call to the use their Christian names, Peter assailants ” because the incident
1 , n.. ty:. _ <• - _

p

_ .l. l t: l.-. ..were lowered to the flat. His police information room, the
wife spent much of the time caller said he was speaking on

and Jim.
Most of the negotiations were

happened so quickly.

The trial continues today.

Union defers A man prepared to place a new interpretation on the

any decision law if he considers it right and justice requires it

Strike shuts

nuclear

will delicately not accuse the
opponents of filibustering.

One of tbe five points on
which the Liberals want a Gov-
ernment promise, in return for

their cooperation, concerns a
reduction in the seats at West-
minster, and that could be
achieved by an amendment to

the Bill withour it being neces-

sary to have a Speaker’s Con-
ference on the subject.

Air Donald Anderson, Labour

and costs were added.
ar
Thuc

C
rmn^bi

The health service has already
; nlanfwSSI

been asked to reduce admini- ttTp IQ7R.77
sfrative costs, and fewer civi] ^ *qi3E
servants are now employed cen- £•> 873m The
trally. Family practitioner com- ~

£2,702m
mittees are likely to be asked &ates^ tar,
to make similar economies when
I®, presiding over the
family doctor service, which ^

costs more than £l,000m a precepc (Our l
year

-
. ,

Correspondent
Savings on health and per- close to the 15MP for Swansea. East, asked Mr

} sonal social services have been

put at £2,702m
Rates near tarj.

Couuip], met
approved a

increase in ti

precept (Our L
Correspondent
close to tiie 15

±3

-e-

r*T

Foot about persistent press re- reduced, however, by the £18m Secretarv of S
'

ports that “as part of a deal overspent by council social vironmeht whi‘-
on the guillotine” the Govern- services departments in 1976-77.

. Governme
ment was proposing to reduce Total expenditure is expected grant- Tact- Nmn
tbe Welsh and Scottish repre- to drop by £9m to £6,524m in ^ Hampshire C
senration. 19/ /-78 and rise the following to he reronunf

increase envisa ,
. T I t £

*

Secretary of 8, H I! I I * ^

to appeal Referencebook tells little ofLord Denning P°'v
„
er P^an

JBy Tim Jones _ ,,

Labour Staff
Cbte BorrdJ

ir. v_

.

l... , Thirty-two lines in Who's

secretary of the Union If Pole
*”“ld be “ ”ucb

Office Workers, said yesterday o“,that any decision to appeal ~T^ „ ,
**

T J vr .

against the High. Court judg- SUC
J “ T>

L
°f
d Den““}S>

ment would depend on whether
Master of the Rolls, especially

the nnlnnV n'phr tn «rnlr» h** during the past 15 years.tbe union’s' right to strike had
been “ substantially affected ”

by the hearing.

Legal representatives for his

Most of what be has said in'
a brilliant lifetime of service
to the law is safely stored for

union and of the Post Office Posterity throughout the

Engineering Union will read hbrar
\
es of the world. What

the full text of the judgment, ?on® bas

and the two national executives 1S tbe way he said what he had
will act on their advice. It is

10Jiay-
u alike]v that any decision will
be made before the weekend.

By bis colleagues at the Bar,
Alfred Thompson Denning, who

He was not surprised by the
was 7® Sunday and was

outcome, although “ the union
never set out to break the law.

appointed a judge in 1944, is

considered a strong judge, one
nor have we. been accused PrePared if he considers it

previously of breaking the law. right, to place a new mterpre-
le obeyed tiie injunction, even tatiou on the law if he feels

1 Scotland apd Northern Ire- l^ce requires it.

land, where it did not apply.” .4s lons a8° as 1959
»
.^hen

Mr Jackson said that when ^vin
f

a lecture,, he questioned

• ™ Windscale, Britain’s first

historians, to recount.the past, nuclear power station, shut yes-

ri>e Welsh and Scottish repre-
sentation.

Replying, Mr Foot said : No year to £6387m.

They speak to give judgment, terdgy nearly
deal has been made by me or The social security budget is

Anti in their judgments you will thousand workers had walked
find passages, which are worthy out, leaving four reactors idle.

bv any other member of tbe expected to cost £53m more

literature which England holds.”
Just over two years ago, again

in another lecture. Lord
Denning gave the Foundation
Oration at Birkbeck College,
entitled. “ Let Justice be done ",

Repeating the title of his lec-

ture, he said: “I take it be-

greatest The strike came after a mass
meeting at which it was alleged
that the management did not
intend to pay a thousand men
who had been laid off.

The men had been sent home
after a strike by 32 changing-
room attendants in a pay dis-

Govemment on the subject.
“What appeared in The

Times today was a speculative

grant last Now f
.

Hampshire C !

to be recomme •
1

a rate precept
per cent
Strike call : 1

National andover the four years, compared National a ad
with the previous White Paper. menr officers’
boaal security, the largest for Essex

report and those who read it single item of public expeadi-
can see that the author was will cost an estimated

called yesterds
strike on Ma

-mk/I

im
^4- -*m

rai mat journalists should specu-
late, because these are among The cost increase over
the tojrics which have been the previous White Paper arises

The -strike led to tbe raised in the House, and tbe

The Governme
Plans (Cmnd (

Office, 60p).

cause at this time the law is closing of tile chemical-separa- 1 Government has given an under-
in danger or being undermined pinnr

j
taking to consider what is said

fnv Tinlitirol roaconc On all w .1 *- • * I TT— .c r* nfor political reasons. On all

sides, after the sentence of the
]act

-

court has been given, we hear jjshed

PROGRAMME CHANGES, 1975
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British Nuclear Fuels said
st night that “ an estab-
bed shut-down procedure ”

demands that it should be set
j
^35 being foBowed to ensure

aside
“There are people in this

that there was no danger to

the pnblic or to workers re-

in the House of Commons.”
Mr Foot was unable to say

when the Government would
ttble its new clause providing Defence
for referendums in Scotland Ovmsea<

1975-76

Overseas aid and other overseas services

country today who have broken maining on the sites.
the law% a Uw of which they ^ ^elI M nuclear fuel

;

and Wales, but it was ready to Agriculture, fisheries, food, forestry
change the order of debate so Trade, industry, employment

disapprove Then, having been
reprocessill «5 activities, which

sentenced, they seek to avoid have aused nadonal ’controv- It
' /\.i uuvo wauotu uauuuoi luuu

the consequences. Others sap- ersy over propose ^ expand
port Aem. To them I -would them the advanced gas-cooled
say: Do not carry your poll - B r̂

that it would be considered in
advance of other proposed new
clauses.

When Mr Thorpe, the former

Roads, transport

Housing
Other environmental services
Law and order

the’ executive took the" unanil ^ I®**
1 doctrine of^ “ from Lord Denning : Lifetime of tits so far as xo undermine the Sail™nuclear^owe?

6
sadm

mous decision to bovcott mail precedent to precedent . Some service to the law • .rule mf law itself- IF.you do wblrh «nnnTv nlpm-irinr tn

Liberal leader, asked about re- I Education, libraries, science, ads

mous decision to boycott mail
to South Africa it did not be-
lieve it was going contrary to
the law.

precedent to precedent Some
lawyers, he said, took pride in
those words by Tennyson, be-

service to the law

going contrary to J?
08* words by Tennyson, be- cipjfes of truth and justice which it is on the rule of law that

lieving they meant "Stand by they should serve, they may find civilized society depends.
When, in 1973, the union had your decisions and the decisions the whole edifice comes "Change the law, if you

imposed a boycott of mail y°ur predecessors, however tumbling down about them.” please, for the future. Show
ace to protest wrong they are, whatever in- Five years later, speaking to mercy, if you please, to those
or explosions in justice they inflict”. the British Association in lay- who have offended. But do not
ific, no action had Acting on that interpretation man’s language, he explained let them off - solely because it

gainst it, although lawyers did nothing to broaden what be considered to be the was a law of which you disap-

nue mt law itsetr- it.you <10 which 'supply electricitv to the
Art you will rue the day. For I national grid, have afso been

fe"°? t*1? /y1® °*
]
avf ^at closed. One reactor at the the Commons,' and before it

avihzed society depmids. Calder Hall station is being came before the Lords, Mr
Change the law, if you. kept running to provide essea- Foot gave a firm denial. “The

please, for the ™ture. Show tial lighting and power to the appropriate time will be when
!°j til0St

nucIear industry complex on Parliament has made its deri-who have offended. But do not the Cumbrian coast. * sion on the Act ”, he said.

ports that the Government
would arrange for the referen-
dums to be held after the Bill
bad completed its passage in
the Commons,' and before it

came before the Lords, Mr

against France to protest wrong they are, whatever in
against nuclear explosions in justice they inflict”.

the South Pacific, no action had
been taken against it, although lawyers did nothing to broaden what he considered to be the
there were dear parallels the basis ' of freedom, they . functions of the Bench.
The Post Office Engineering narrowed it. “ Judges do not speak, as do

Union said yesterday that the “If lawyers hold to their actors, to please. They do not
executive would not meet to precedents too closely, forget- speak as advocates do, to per-
make a derision on appeal until ful of the fundamental prin- - suade. They do not speak as
the middle of next week.

Health and personal social services
Social security
Other public services
Common services
Northern Ireland
Various

-110 -31
-10

*****

7

Total-changes -394 +8C

the Cumbrian coast.
'Addition more. than covered by contingency reserve.

proved. Every law passed by
“ Judges do not speak, as do Parliament must be enforced by

j

actors, to please. They do not the judges. Once passed, no one I

speak as advocates do, to per- is at liberty to suspend or dis-

suade. They do not speak as pense with the law of England.”

Labour peers to continue

talks on Lords reform

Action may be started

against other unions
By Diana Geddes
Mr John Gouriet, administra-

tive director of the National
Association for Freedom, the
man who took the Post Office
case to court, said yesterday
it had “ exposed the naked
power of the body politic ” for
the first time.

It could well lead to a cam-
paign to remove the Attorney
General’s office from the politi-

cal arena. The first law officer
of tbe Crown should not be a

Attorney General defends

decision not to proceed

By Our Political Correspondent not to produce their own plans
Labour peers decided yester- for reform.

Riot shields approved

the Metropolitan Pol

n <>rt

ui

day that in spite of strong
feeling in the Labour Party in

Lord Champion, who is the
elected representative of the

favour of abolishing the House Labour peers on the party’s_ f T __ .1 -Til ^ _ t . * 1 " • • * ,of Lords they will go ahead liaison committee,

By Our
Parliamentary Correspondent
Westminster
Mr Rees, Home Secretary,

told the Commons yesterday
that he had agreed with the

to travel to m
allow them to

when the match
afternoon.
With nothing

supermarkets seJ

Continued from page 1 . Office thought criminal
.. . , . , . . , c offences were being commit-

traditional industrial way of ted, it would have various

with their own discussion of the working party “will proceed Commissioner of- Metropolitan from Nigerian
reform of the House and the without prejudice -- —1— 1 D-1!—• *'—- —-—-— -*- — —Police that protective shields it was no wont
preservation of the bi-cameral studies and discussions now should be provided for his men people got inti

being picked on”. ways of bringing the matter
As Mr Silkin put it, the before the courts, “for some

Attorney General has to do a of which my consent would not

system.
They decided to set up a

working party under the chair-

ilace, such as those in
the NEC and the Parliamentary

if the need arose because of the
throwing of bricks and stones.

He urged travt

to get the suppoi
Labour Party in the Commons Traditional methods of enforc- just before it

balancing act after getting in-

formation from his colleagues

be needed.
“On the face of information

manship of Lord Champion to It would report to a full meet- mg die law would continue to

and others, and sometimes WJSS. 2. “I,
c. , . , judgment, the taking of unmic-

there were faaors he could nmrMVi;Mt

consider the "short-term and
loag-term aspects of the
question ”,

At tbe meeting yesterday
there was strong criticism of
my report last week that

political appointment; but the
association had no immediateassociation had no immediate
plans to test other areas of the
Attorney General’s power.
“We are not out to destroy

the Attorney General, to hunt
him down and put pitfalls in
his vray. If we did seek his sup-
port in any future actions it Me Gouriet: “Not against
would be with all sincerity. In the unions ”
the present case we were con-
cerned in the first instance with which abuse their responsilrili-

iere v^re razors ne couia £on proceedings in' my name my rim las? week thatnot tell Parliament about. had tbe inherent risk, at this Lebourpeers, noting the “anti-
Earlier, in the House, Mr early stage, of inflaming the Lords” feeling in the party,
ilkzn had made a statement in situation before the need for it had decided that it was politicSiUdn had made a statement in situation before the need for it

reply to Sir MkhaeJ Havers, QC, wa* demonstrated and might
the shadow Attorney General, well result in breaches of the

about bis reasons for refusing law and inconvenience to the

ing of Labour peers.
Apparently the working party

hopes to produce fairly soon
proposals for die sort of reform
that could be achieved by self-
regulation, and then consider
long-term improvements to the
composition and powers of the
House.

arrange for a tra

be relied on and shields would diareiy afrerwart
be used only in special rircum- Mr William,
stances. opposition spoke
Mr Rees, who was speaking affairs, said tfaeri

during a debate on crime pre- that people woul
yention, said football hooligan- for granted acts
ism could largely be prevented that were oace a
if organizations that make able,
arrangements for young people Parliamentary

'"IMA. i
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Parliamentary
J-c k

consent to Mr Gouriet*s appli- public over a much wider area
cation to bring relator proceed- two sections of Post
ings for an injunction against Office employees affected by
the Post Office Workers* lunaoo] circular”.

Iii brief I Weather forecast and recordings

the way the Jaw was being ties.”

regarded by the Post Office One case waiting to come
Workers’ Union, not with the before the courts concerned

fice Workers* the [uoatm] circular”. finPC fnr
Union. In all the circumstances, and cL—TVJ iluCb Hll
Mr Silkia said the Court of giving full weight to the m|lL ncroulf

Appeal yesterday morning gave importance of enforcing the L/UU dtioalul
judgement, against tiie Post law

I

concluded, and I am A father smigsling to
Office union, and also gave confidr— T - ^

In all the circumstances, and
iving ful] weieht to the

NOON TODAY Praawra is shown in mtl Ufa errs FRONTS Wonn Cold Oedudod I

,

Bywl»l»w «« «dw»chg «<g«l|

NOON TODAY

confident that I was right, that

power of the Attorney GeneraL*
The association was consider*

not with the before the courts concerned
alleged ballot-rigging by tbe
National Union of Mineworkers.

leave for him to appeal to the the balance of public interest
House of Lords “on a constitu- was against giving consent to
tional issue of great import- Mr

ing several other cases “ where Another ° highly important and
one element of society is seek- relevant” case concerned

Gouriet’s applica-
to take in my name

one element of society is seek-
ing to impose its will for poli-

He said that the grant of injunctive proceedings

deal reasons on the public 1

he said.

.
his consent to Mr Gouriet’s

picketing. application would have
Among about 450 guests who amounted to a departure from

attended a . First International well established principles
T?,; I- T>: n > i Im. all T «...

enforce the criminal law.”
Sir Michael Havers chal-

lenged Mr Silkin to explain
why he did not announce, in ex

-

“We are not against the Freedom Dinner” organized by applied by all Law Officers of ercisiflg his discretion, mat the
unions, provided they look after tbe association in London last all parties.

_ action of the Post Office unionA«!r nrnn.r ti.... —C nislit wu» TtiM.1... 1..J— Mf Silkin ’ Continued r
** T- ill- j fPL. J -. . _ -their proper interests—those of night was Mrs Thatcher, leader Mr Silkin continued :
** It

their members. They should not of the Opposition. The speakers would be a departure in favour
be wielding power based on included Mr Vladimir Bukov- °f a member of the public
their mass- membership, many of sky, the recently-released who, if an offence had been or
whom are coerced cannon- Russian dissident, Mr Rhodes wwe to be committed, had the
fodder, to achieve the political Boyson, Conservative MP for power to invoke the' criminalI mmjuwu, vtMWMTawrc JVAA AHI
aims or a very small minority. Brent, North, and Mr Winston
Thar to me is tyranny and will Churchill. Conservative MP for
eventually lead to a conflict Stretford. Mr Bovson and Mreventually lead to a conflict Stretford. Mr Boyson an
which we are all anxious to Churchill are both memb
void. We are against unions the association’s council.

Mr Winston law without my intervention.”
itive MP for It could not be known wberh**
son and Mr Post Office union -workers
members of would heed their employers’
wunriL warning; and if die Post

was illegal. The three judges
were dear that the threatened
action was a breach of the
criminal law.

Mr Silkin answered that the
boundaries of the matter were

r. 1
.
A father smiling to support

•pL tnat five children oo social security
interest lost his temper when he saw
sent to a man who hod begged money
ap plica- from hkn buying double
y name whiskies in a public house,» magistrates at York were told

yesterday.
s chal- They imposed fines totalling
explain £50 on Manus Rodgers, aged 32,
hi «- of Bell Farm Avenue, York,

hat the who admitted assaulting Mr
e union Edward Bradshaw, of no fixed
judges address, and causing a wound
eatened that needed four stitches. I

‘
V- 'V.

i r iHi

Jail for manslaughter
Maurice Weils, aged 34, a

dockworker, of Colchester,
far from dear. The Court of Essex, who surrendered to the
Appeal had thrown the issue
into doubt, and that was a

police after a siege of his home
in September, was found not

senous constitutional issue guilty at Chelmsford Crown
that would have to be decided.' Court yesterday -of the murder

Today

eSun rises

:

7.45 am
Moon sets
1.54 am

GLC fined for

faulty drier
Greater London Council was

fined £100 at North London
Magistrates Court yesterday,

after admitting an offence

against a section of the Health
and Safety at Work Act, 1974.

;

The court was raid that Inez

Mills, aged 13, of Ciearbrook
1

Appeals to abolish bread

price control rejected

Sun sets

:

4.43 pm
Moon rises

:

21.25 am

Tory backing for

Genesis teacher

of his wife, Suzanne, aged 27, .

but guilty of manslaughter. He “ 4 '

was jailed for 10 years’.
Lighting up : 5.13 pm to 7.14 am.

By Hugh Clayton

The Government rejected
appeals yesterday to abolish the
new bread price control, which
has caused the delivery drivers’
dispute.

eludes 14,000 drivers of bread
vans, stud he wanted a public
Inquiry soon. * There has been
too much secrecy about tbe view of the creation, received
whole problem , he added. support yesterday from MrThe meeting was adjourned Norman St John-Stevas, opposi-
for a week without any assur- tion spokesman on education,
ances of changes of policy from Mr St John-Stevas said he pre-
t*ters or trade unions. ferred the evolutionary theory
The organizations represented but it had not yet been demon-

grocers, consumers and bakers strated to the point of tnwi
from all over Britain. Thev also establishment,

SSSSL*1

-$.
e wor

-
ds of,^r Mr Rhodes Boyson, junior

Hattersley, the
.
union which spokesman on education, said

is taking the principal action, the dismissal was unfair be-

High water: London Bridge, 7.34
am, 6.1m (20.1ft)-; 8.13 pm, 6.1m
(19.9ft). Avonmouth, 12.12 am.
10.1m (33.1ft) ; 12.43 pm, 9.Sm

Way, Exmouth Estate, Stepney, State for Prices and Consumer2S ««
lost an arm in a spin drier in

j

Protection^ said after a four-

ebe estate drying room. The
safer? cover had been ripped

off by vandals. Mr John Ryance,

for the GLC, said afl drying

rooms had been dosed while a
decision was made on the best

way to ensure chat no similar
accident occurs.

hour meeting with 15 organiza-
tions: “I am certainly not pre-
pared, nor am I able, to go
back to -the system is which the
Government virtually fixed tiie

wholesale price of bread.” •

Mr Jackson Moore, -general
secretary of the United Road
Transport Union, which in-
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bakers or trade unions.
The organizations represented

grocers, consumers and bakers
from all over Britain. They also
included, in the words of Mr
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and those unions which are
critical of it”. He added: “It
id not for me to impose a
solution.”

cause Mr Watson had not been
told about the county’s agreed
religious syllabus until some
months after his appointment.

Binyon reports on “ the pecking
order” among American uni-
versities, in The Times Higher
Education Supplement today.
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If some rationalization can-
not be achived the responsi-
bility for modifying public
expectation from the service
must rest with Government.
“The medical profession mast
not be compelled to continue
to accept the hostility which
the public feels when denied
what it regards as its reason-
able requirements for medical
service.”

T-be failure, the BMA says,
are in quality and quantify. As
disclosed last week, the evid-
ence, which will be debated by
600 representatives of the pro-
fession in March, makes sug-
gestions on

_
methods of financ-

ing the service, possible charges
and the need for an urgent re-
view of medical manpower.
The association says that, be-

cause from time to time it has
been in dispute with the Gov-
ernment about the health ser-
vice a myth has been propa-
gated that the profession, and
the BMA in particular, always
opposed the concept and crea-
tion of a national health ser-
vice.

In fact, it says, the associa-
tion was in favour of such a
service loog before the NHS
came into being, and its funda-
mental features were first pro-
posed in a series of documents
of which doctors were die
authors.

Discussing the quality of the
service, . the BMA rejects the
idea of any medical audit by
the state. There is no need for
further supervision of a quali-

fied doctor's standard of care.
There is evidence, it says that
in the United States the ex-
pense of medical audit is not
justified by the findings.
The association argues that

the dangers of medical audit
are excessive rigidity, discour-

agement of individuality and
new ideas, interference in clini-

cal freedom and disregard of
the doctor’s duty of confidenti-
ality towards the patient.

The proposed hospital com-
plaints procedure would under-
mine the patient's confidence in
his doctor, .

The disproportionate atten-
tion given by hospital authori-
ties to ensuring that patients
are made aware of the com-
plaints procedure is very signi-

ficant, the association says.

The increasing number of
health staff who have access to
medical records has created
problems of confidentiality, and
the introduction of computer
records has raised additional
difficulties, to which careful
consideration must be given.
Coordinated services for the

care of alcoholics are needed,
with earlier identification of
victims and more effective fol-

low-up services.

The BMA says it is in the
interests of patients that there
should be a private sector of
medical care to complement the
NHS. The profession is strongly
against any suggestion of a need
for a new health service worker
such as a physician assistant or
nurse practitioner.

In a chapter oh overseas
doctors the BMA says the de-
pendence of the NHS on their
services has become excessive.
Their importance to tbe service
cannot be over-emphasized but
a disturbing trend has been that
in the late 1960s a. significant
number were admitted into
practice in Britan although they
were relatively unsuitable be-

cause of their basic medical
training.

When that was aggravated by
language problems and difficul-
ties of adaptation to an alien
culture, it led to instances of
unsatisfactory service to
patients. In turn that resulted
in an unfair reaction against
more skilled and able col-
leagues.

The association believes there’
should be an extension of the
Temporary Registration Assess-
ment Board’s test to include a
clinical component. Those who
passed (be test should be sub-
ject to an absolute time limit
of five years on the temporary
register. Any doctor wishing
to stay in Britain longer, or to
become permanently estab-
lished. should pass a full
qualifying examination equiva-
lent to that for British
graduates.
Tbe BMA says the profession

opposes any suggestion of audit
of standards or cost control of
treatment by such a body.

It calls for an energetic
research campaign into tobacco
substitutes for nicotine rather
than a substance to be smoked.
It estimates that the total care
of smoking-related disease
costs far more than the revenue
collected from tax on tobacco.

From the medical point of

view, a severely differential tax

between cigarettes on tbe one
hand and cigars and pipe
tobacco on the other would en-
courage a reduction in cigarette
smoking and reduce the inci-

dence of lung cancer and other
diseases.

The evidence is published in

the British Medical Journal.

Girls who
put nitrate

in head’s tea

cleared
From Our Correspondent ‘

Chesterfield

•
. Three girls, aged 15, who

were said to have put silver
nitrate in their headmaster’s
tea after being disciplined, wore
cleared on a legal point at
Chesterfield Juvenile Court,
Derbyshire, yesterday.

The girls all pleaded not
guilty to unlawfully and mali-
ciously causing the headmaster
to take silver nitrate, with
intent to injure, aggrieve or
annoy. Two of them admitted
stealing a phial of the nitrate
worth 13p and were placed
under supervision orders for
two years-

But after a defence submis-
sion by Mr Geoffrey Hand that
the diluted silver nitrate was
not noxious or harmful, the
magistrates ended the hearing.
The court was told that silver

nitrate is not on the registered
list of poisons.

Miss Jean Hamiyn, chairman,
said: “We find there is no
case to answer on a technical
point of law based on the inter-
pretation of the word ‘ noxious
We are satisfied that the girls
had- every intention of taking
revenge on their headmaster
but because of the dilution of
the substance .their action has
fallen outside tbe criminal
law.”

One of the girls’ mothers was
said to have delivered a letter

of apology to the headmaster,
which read: “ I am sorry for
what happened this afternoon.
1 am glad to hea your ate all

right.”

Delay in announcing

arts aid criticized
By Kenneth Gosling

Arts Reporter

Mr Roy Shaw, secretary-

general of the Arts Council,
yesterday criticized the Govern-

ment for taking too long to an-

nounce the azts grant-in-aid for

1977-78, and gave a wanting
that it would cause confusion

for the council’s two thousand
clients.

He said there was even-

greater concern for 1978-79.

The Government had an-

nounced in its public expendi-
ture White Paper that there
would be a £22m cut for tbe
arts in real terms then.
After tiie cotmcfi’s monthly

meeting Mr Shaw referred to
the investigation of arts financ-
ing .undertaken by Mr Lever,
Chancellor of the Duchy of Lan-
caster, which, he said, had " dis-

appeared without trace”. The
Government had said the grtmt
for 1978-79 would be subject to
Mr Lever’s report.

Cuts in the government grant
to the Arts Co&aal would in*

evkairiy mean cuts in grants to
clients. “I can only hope pro-
tests will be directed to tiie
proper address, the Govern-
ment, and sot tiie piggy-in-the-
middle, the Arts Council.”

Hie council bad asked for
enough to cover all known
needs. It was accepted that a
21 per cent increase -would be
needed in the coming year,
raising the total from £36m to
£43xa, in order to stand still.

Mr Shaw did' not dunk the
arts should be subject to cuts

;

they received only a small and
already inadequate sum.
The Lever report, commis-

sioned by Sir Harold Wilson
-when he was Prime Minister,
wiU not be published, Mr Cal-
laghan said in a Commons
reply last month. He has made
dear that the Government can-
not devote the resources to the
arts that it would like to, and
referred to the encouragement
of outside support, inchiding
business sponsorship.

John Stonehouse

can go to.Lords
John Storehouse, the former

MP, can ask the House of Lords
to consider hearing his appeal
against his conviction on five
attempted insurance frauds, the
Court of Appeal, which dismis-
sed his appeal on Tuesday,
decided yesterday.

Lord Wadgery, Lord Chief
Justice, sitting with Lord
Justice WaBer aid Mr Justice
Ackner, said there was a point
of public importance.

No appeal by
Singapore
The Singapore Government

will not appeal against a Lon-
don court’s deosuon that Mr
James Slater had no case to
answer on charges, brought
against (dm an official of the
Attorney General's office said
in Singapore yesterday (AP
reports).
“We have no formal right to

appeal because there is no pro-
vison in the Fugitives Offen-
ders Act”, he said.

Moderation

in racial

speeches

urged
By Peter Evans
Home Affairs Correspondent
No one should be prevented

from expressing views on race
relations provided they are in
the language of normal modera-
tion, Mr David Lane, chairman-
designate of the new Commis-
sion for Racial Equality, said
yesterday.

“What has done damage to
race relations in the past”, he
told the Derby Council for
Community Relations, “ is
unnecessarily lurid and extra-
vagant language, such as that of
Mr Powell at Manchester last
week.”
Mr Powell bad used the

analogy of warfare and spoken
of “mend and foe” and of
“tbe occupation of key areas
and of key functions in tbe
heartlands of the kingdom ”, by
coloured people.
Mr Lane said that in the same

speech, Mr Powell talked of
“ heroic measures ” to avert tbe
gloomy consequences he fore-
sees, but did not specify them.
He gave warning of a threat to
free speech, Mr Lane added,
“ bnt thin is not tbe first occa-
sion on which he has failed to
use his present freedom of
speech to explain exactly what
solution he has in mind. Instead
of spelling it out, he takes
refuge in enigma”.
The debate about race rela-

tions might go off the rails if

those taking part in the debate— whether white or black —
persistently used inflammatory
language, thus making racial
harmony suffer
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ptiomsts write

it prescriptions
Services

l practice of
ionists or other

d by family
te repeat pre-

*ugs is criticized

ceutical Society

the Royal Corn-

National Health

! : \ juently done at

the patient, it

ny cases led to

; use without
. toring of the

e doctor. Addi-
prescriptions

raff contained
of them dan-

to be published
tenth of 86,498
signed by 116
been written by
than the signing
vere written for
Lts, particularly
ere for drugs to
rm disorders,

e acting on tire

central nervous system. They
included psychotropics and
pain-killers.

Of the prescriptions com-
pleted and signed by the
doctor, three quarters were
considered to have adequate
prescription details, compared
with only 51 per cent written

by ancillary staff : 32 per cent
of the latter contained no
instruction to the patient on
how and when to take the
medicine.

#
The society says the nation’s

£400m drug biH could be much
reduced if doctors had to fill

in on a prescription the length
of treatment and tbe daily dose.

In general the society’s

evidence suggests that the
pharmacists’ place in health

care should be given greater
recognition. It suggests that a
significant part of the National
Health Sendee remuneration
should be in the form of a new
payment to recognize the
pharmacists’ availability and his
total contribution to primary
care throughout the day.
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Information on
ownership of

land criticized
By Our Agricultural
Correspondent

Defence of. rural interests

against damaging laws is ham-
pered by lack of information

about the land, a report by the

Royal Institution of Chartered
Surveyors, published yesterday,

f
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Professor" Donald Denman, of

the department of land eco-

nomy at Cambridge University,

who helped prepare the report,

told reporters in London

“

I

coaid write a very nice little

essay saying bow land was
owned under William the Bas-

teard. But I could not do it for

Elizabeth II.
“ Until we can find out who

owns the land in Britain we are

all in the lark. There are lob-

bies tehar want to nationalize

rehe whole land scene. They
have all got wool pulled over

their eyes and they want to

pull it over ours.”

The report says that capital

taxation would break up estates,

while the Government wants to

encourage larger and more effi-

cient productive businesses.

British farm structures has im-

proved for 30 years and is now
“the envy of the EEC”.

Planning for land use outside

forming has been given exces-

sive priority against the man-
agement of land for food pro-

duction, tehe report says. It

points to a conflict between the
Governments desire for greater

food output at home and a

growing demand for land for

leisure pursuits.

Mr Richard Ferens, who
helped -to compile tbe

#
report

said.: “ Food production in-

terests are not given enough
priority in our urban society.”

The views of the Ministry of

Agriculture, Fisheries
.
and

chare of safeguarding national

food suplies, should be given

more weight in planning deci-

sions.
Rural pursuits should be

integrated so that ‘any estate

management policy should in-

clude nature conservation ”, Mr
Ferens said. Integration was
often essential. More than a
quarter of the income of up-

land estates came from shoot-

ing, fishing and stalking, which
were compatible with fanning
needs.
The Future Pattern of Land
Ownership and Occupation (RICS,
El>.

) take

te
ve been ex-

e sale of the
sworth estate,

d, Gloucester-
ian buyer four
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ginadly in die
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Corrections

Tbe conceit on May 29 to cele-

brate the Liberal Party’s centenary

will be given by the Birmingham

Symphony Orchestra in die Albert

Hall, London, not ki Birmingham
as stated yesterday.

Access is not a cheque-guarantee
card, as stated in an article on
January 21, but it may be used
to withdraw up to £30 from an
Access account at any of the par-
xkapating banks.

It’s not just the cost of buying a car that counts

... it’s the bills you could face afterwards.

And that’s where Datsuns proven reliability can
really payyou cash dividends,whether you drive 5,000

or 50,000 miles a year.

Because Datsun build cars so carefully, and test

them so thoroughly,you can expect reliability, rather

than garage bills.

“Motor” magazine in a survey of the 20 top selling

cars,found Datsuns the most reliable of them all.

The letters we get fromDatsun owners, as you
can see below, say roughly the same sort of thing includ-

ing fleet owners who are delighted with the trouble-free,

low cost motoring they get with Datsun.
A nationwide consumer survey showed that “far

fewer” Datsuns spent time off the road than other cars,

which, of course,meant that they were cheaper to

maintain. In fact,AA’s Drive magazine in a survey of 24

popular cars reported that the Datsun Cherry and
Sunny were the cheapest on servicing and repairs.

With some other cars you will get an “early life”

guarantee thatmay helpyouwith the cost,but not the
inconvenience, ifyourcar breaks down in the first year,

sixmonths ormaybe only 6,000 miles.After that,you’re

onyour own,paying a#tbe breakdown bills out ofyour
own pocket!

With Datsun,you start collecting dividends on
the very first day,with an unlimited mileage guarantee

for 12 months which shows how confident we are in our
product however faryou drive. In additionyou get the

promise of years of reliable motoring, instead of incon-

venient and costly trips to the garage workshop; fuel

economy and low running costs;the masses of valuable

“extras” that are part of thepackage . . . and the sheer

peace ofmind in owning a trouble-free motor car.

Already around 300,000 motorists in this country

are driving Datsuns,and collectingthe dividends that

Datsun quality and reliability can give,year after year.

Thisyear . . .with next year inmind . . .wouldn’t it

payyou to jointhem?

* Mrs.Joy Gordon,Ramsgate,Kcnfc“MyDatsunSnnqyCoape
bnc now done 181,000 miles. I travel 200 miles daDyand havehad
no mechanical faflures otherthan a replacement alternates

ReliabilityIs the key factorand in theDatsun Ihave found itT

MnBobDavi&,AirCanComigunicaticnsLtd.,I>cmstabk,
Beds:“We have over 80 Datsuns in theUJLequippedwith radio
telephones in use 24 hours a day doingvery high rnSeags
sometimes on emergency medical calls.We have tried other cars

and came bach to Datsun becausewemusthavethe reliability
and lowrunning costs!’

* D.L.Epps,Near 'Ibnbridge,Kent:
uI own a 1972 Datsun

BluebirdX60B which I havenow driven for over 98,000 miles.

When I bought this cai;I gambled that it might turn out tobe

reliable and ecanomicaLOn both counts ithas exceeded all

expectations...I cannot praise this car enough?

$ Mrs.A.Brennan, Huddersfield (Bluebird 180B S5S):
MWe are

delighted atthe apparent absolute reliability ofthis vehicle.

It is marvellous to set off on a journeyfeeling so confident?

* W.Luck,LuckSchool of Motoring,St.Ives,Cambridgeshire:

“My 1973 Datsun Sunny has covered 2184275 miles and is stHL

runningwell cm the same ermine.Ithas nothad an easy life,

beinga driving instructors car far fouryears.Thankyou far a

car which has given such a wonderfulservice,a car which cannot

be beaten.
1*

ak Mrs.B.Spencer,SpencerDrivingSchool. OldAlresford, Hants:
“MyDatsunSunny Jus 125,000 miles on the clockand is still

goingvery strong.I had to tellyou what a wonderful car it isl*

$ The Gilpin Group,Leeds (Hoteliersand Caterers):“Wehave
beenusing Datsuns farfouryears andhavea fleet of 15,

mainlyestate cars,and they are thoroughlyreliable and trouble-

free.Our cars do ahigh mileage and we are well satisfied

with DatsuzC
£ G.Davies,Snowdon School of Mptoring,Caernarfon:

“My Sunny 4-door saloon has done 158,000 miles and has never
Jetme down.The first replacement was anewdutch plate at
147,000 miles.I go out in themoppingand I know I amgoing to
doa full day’s work?
$ Robin West,Sevennaks,Kent {Two Cherry saloons 133,000
mnes): ‘Thankyouforthreeyearshappy andtroublefree
motoring.Not onlyhave allmy miles beenpleasuremotoring—
theyhavealso beenmost pleasurable?

£ L.H.Oddy,MarnJmIl,Dorset (1973 DatsunSunny 73426
miles):“Replacements have beenminimal—one thermostat at
59,180miles,exhaust silencer,64,002miles,one radiator top hose.
Apart fromthese,onlynormal service requirementswere

necessary!*

* Miss Olive GaeSjThimfan (Datsun Sunny):“I recently took
delivery ofmy third Datsun.I cannot praise too highly the
performance ufthese cars and their rdiability?

& K.Miln,Eastbourne,Sussex:“MyDatsun ICOA 2-door Saloon
has given perfect service.It is completely reliable and has given
meno trouble whatsoever Over IS months it has averaged a
staggering 46.1mpg?

* The Tudor Plant Co.,Caistor,Lines.(Civil Engineers and Oil

Rig Construction Company):"We are 100% Datsun in our car
fleet becausewe foundthem to be themost reliable.They arc

used by our engineers and are given an incredibly tough life

around the inland drilling platforms and oil rigs7

* E.R.Eastwood, Atlas Driving School, Selby, Yorks
“MyDatsun Sunny has completed 98,000miles,being driven
constantlyby learner drivers,which can be very demanding on
any vehicle.It has only letme down once,when tbe startermotor
failed, and is stillproviding me with excellent servicer

4? C.W.Heath,Heath School of Motoring, Wivelsfield Green,

Sussex (1G0A Cherry. 74,000 miles):“This car is on the road
every day,approximately 8 learners a day. . .1 considerthe engine

has donemore like over 100,000 miles ... as there has been so

muchlowgearanddutch work.My only replacement has been an
exhaustpipe thiswas dueto a pupil ditching the car Since

Since thewar I have owned over30 cars, and this has beenthe
most reliable Ihave everhad!*

Datsun:the investmentthatpays dividends.
I»7i

DatsmtlK.Limited,DatsunHouse,Newl^d,Worthing, Sussex.TehWorthing6856L
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Threat of demolition

for 40,000 older

houses in Manchester
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From John Chartres

Manchester

damp, with cracking walls and
window frames. Most of the

At borne with

the
countess at

Mentmore
Manchester’s housing depart- <*“*»“* S^d they had once

meat, which proudly announced been pr0uc
J

homBS> bu*

From Philip Howard
Mentmore

The Dowager Lady Rosebery

conducted a tumultuous guidedcheendof itesTmnSrance were now losing heart Ane dowager i*ay

year, m» have Ho,“smg otBate said one of condoned a nmmltuous guided

to demolish up tn 40,000 homes ? “e reasons for the rapid tour of photographers and re-

that it had hoped to renovate petenoradon of property of porters around the treasures of

“i>™: _ td^rJS 3 Towers y«terd,y.and preserve.

with a charm and chattiness as

3 to the manner bom. It would
evidently have been worth the-xuyei£, V*. ment grants providing an aver- evidently nave neen worm roe

council s housing committee,
of less than £3,000 a house Government’s while talcing over

frer inspecting rows of late „ha„ cc non the great mock English Renais-rrar
fa ^ £cQ00 was needed tte great mock nngnsn Kenais-

i“t^eTbf&eow5er sance wedding ^ke of a house

r- t, or the corporation if the latter in lieu of death duoes, provided
He and Mr Graham Goodhead, k £ property for mod- could retain Lady Rosebery

irector of housing, said the low SnLation us official guide.

Tenants and owners in the Welcoming her visitors in the

<irector of housing, said the low °ZVL
1

level of government grants for “H?*"™*
restoration and

Rylance Street area of Bewick dining room, with its walls
utd long administrative delays fil ^ r„r

Welcoming her visitors in the

(jener*

Cover-up
(

jtffttl

hunt for :

;,i

boy’s kiflj l

’

l
KI

father sa’

m

c site. of you all to come. I had hoped
We have that this house would go to the

I SSd“* t^^Smaoumt Lady Rosebery seated on a Venetian chair from the Doge’s palace, at Mentmore Towers yesterday.

'esterday are 90 per cent in
favour of the terraces being

Now, just when we thought we
stand why the Government
could not have taken it over

demolished and of the occu- clearance we shall have to con-

had finished with large-scale I
and sold a few bits of furniture Hannah was the mother of the

--ants being rehoused in council
-ccommodation, according to a
-toll taken by a residents’
organization.

sider yet another compulsory “We won’t
purchase order.” tion, because
With die present government rather horrid,

emphasis on inner-city redevei- piece of the Ft

to finance it

“We won’t talk about valua-
tion, because that makes it

lace Earl of Rosebe
Meyer was one of i

The pack surged around her worth it, provided she still had
sebery. Baron into the grand hall to admire the missing pieces,

of the master the Gobelin tapestries of the On the staircase Lady Rose-

tremendous lot for France, and

connoisseurs and collectors of four seasons ; the vast carpet bery remembered an anecdote

I dare say, for the king ”)
; the

Boucher of Apollo and Cupid;

A verdict of manslt
persons unnamed wa:

yesterday by a jury t

the inquest of Enri

aged 15, who died i

after being held t

water at the Parlia

.

Lido, Hampstead, L
July 8 last year. H<
prince of Wales Roa
Town.

After the inqne:

Paneras, the boy's t

Antonio Sidoli, critic

investigations of fl

Crucial witnesses ha-

called, he alleged.

Deborah Smith, a
Hows Street, Betiu -

told the inquest tin

seen two youths atta

She said she “se
built boy with dark
across to another
boy, who shouted
back **. The first

another, ran aexos
Enrico Sidoli, who f

pool.

That is in direct contrast to opment, the present situation in

the attitude prevalent only two Manchester was a warning to

nr three years ago when Man- Westminster. "Unless suffiri-

chester’s clearance programme out grants and subsidies for the
•an into many objections and improvement of older houses

rather horrid. But just one the nineteenth century. from Versailles ; the early about the Gainsborough of grey-
piece of the French furniture is Lady Rosebery quoted him as Erard piano ; and the Rubens hounds coursing a fox. In 1938
valued at £300,000. asserting: “It is much cheaper fireplace, which has a reserve they had nowhere to hang it.

The contents of the house to buy French eigbteenth-cea- of £250,000 on it and for which and her husband accordingly
constitute one of the finest col- tury furniture than to go to the ritv of Antwerp has made offered it to a friend for the
lections of French furniture in Naples.” repeated offers. Ladv Rosebery £1,500 he had paid for it, on

Lady Rosebery quoted him as Erard piano ; and the Rubens
asserting: “It is much cheaper fireplace, which has a reserve

early about the Gainsborough of grey-
(bens hounds coursing a fox. In 1938
serve they had nowhere to hang it,

ihich and her husband accordingly

demonstrations from residents are forthcoming we may well
''f tiie old streets who did not have to demolish many of the

the world, taking no account of What would happen to the explained: “We could not let the ground that sporting pic-

’ike being disturbed.
Many of the bouses visited we were hoping to modernize”,

•^esterday showed signs of he said.

40,000 such homes in the city tapestries, the Limoges enamel
we were hoping to modernize”, and the rest. They are valued

the Sevres porcelain, the Rem- house now ? someone asked in
brandt and other paintings, the awe.- Lady Rosebery replied:

“ Oh, sink it- It could become

it go, because what on earth
would we put in its place ?

”

In Lord Rosebery’s study she
a Juntaic asylum. It could be- opened up the Augustus Rex

Derelict acres bought for

shops and concert hall

at many millions of pounds, and come a health resort, and then cabinet, a secretaire bookcase
wiH be auctioned by Sotheby I could come and stay here.” of 1755, made for Augustus.
Parke Bernet in a

tures were increasing in value.
The friend refused the offer,

saying: “But cruel sporting
pictures have not appreciated.”

Boucher of Apollo and Cupid;
the lavatories with plumbing
as majestic as Niagara, and
walls calf-skinned to the ceil-

ing with bound volumes of The
Gentleman's Magazine.
Melancholy as well as mer-

cenary sale-room excitement
hangs over the dispersal of so

rich a collection meant to be
lived with, which was at the

centre of Victorian political life

and high society. Somebody

: They jumped in

i. and held him n

Sotheby I could come and stay here.” of 1755, made for Augustus, offered £40,000 for it. Today is

A few’ vears later Mellon asked whether Lady Rosebery

A local reporter asked why Elector of Saxony and King of is valued at £250,000.
auctions at Mentmore in May, could not have become a Poland, known as Augustus the The tour lasted for two hoursi.i .« .* _ “Vi- i#«i»wuac n * »—— 1 U6 LULU iVi uuuid
wtuen will become one of the cultural centre for the adjacent Strong. It is a rococo master- but only skimmed the surface
great house sales oE the cen- new town of Milton Keynes, piece of gilt and carving valued 0 f the beauties and wealth of

Lady Rosebery replied briskly: at more than £200,000.
Mentmore was built by Sir “People who like the awful

Mentmore: the Marie Antoin-

Rosebery's ette silks in the Du Barry

"rom Trevor Fishlock
•’ardiff

Joseph Paxton between 1851 houses that they are building friends, ignorant of the asym- room ; die Drouais portrait of

could relax in such graDd sur-

roundings. “I can relax any-

where”, she said. How many
servants did she need to run
it? “I have seven, but I call

them friends, not servants.

They have been with me for up
to 32 vears. And they are

empty so long is regarded by and 1859 for Baron Meyer de at Milton Keynes would not be merry of rococo, once told her Madame de Pompadour l“a coming with me to my new
?11 I T?nrVlCrHiM t.rhAC /1 - i 1-« _ « • «« * » * , • f _ f« . ...L. j:J _ Lnmn A ulpChlirV

Cardiff City Council’s arabi- as disgraceful. The council is

non to escape from embarrass- anxious that development work

many councillors and citizens
\

Rothschild, whose daughter interested in a place like this.” that ’she supposed it must be marvellous woman who did a home io Aylesbury.

m/ wtikupw. ii w*** t#muiuiPAT nuAivuo LUQL UCVblUjlUlCUL ^
ment over unsightly empty land should start next year, although n I n tl
in the city centre is much the project will still leave some JL y UlAil
nearer to realization. For 20 land derelict. m

** .*
vears the council has seen de- The development consortium 1 TY1 rtJI*Al7A
velopment plans come to is led by the Heron Corporation, IU 1 111 UXUYC
nothing. Now it has agreed to which will put £10m into the m
spend almost £3m to buy eight project Boots will put in £2m, AnllDO^I/Itl
teres of land that will open the Woolworth £lm and Deben- CUUvuliUll
spend almost £3m to buy eight
acres of land that will open the

project Boots will put in £2m,
Woolworth £lm and Deben-

Open university chancellor and window
cleaner among 5,800 latest graduates

way for a £2Qm development, hams, who are building a new T-
-p,

including department stores, store, £Snt The Heron Corpora- pjj
1

“j
uevim.

By Sue Reid, of The Times He said yesterday :
“ I have graduates are aged under 40 and

Higher Education Supplement never been’ very bright and I another quarter between 40
Lord Gardiner, the former do not consider that I have a and 50.

School pupils

discuss

Ulster peace
hn^ and = rETall

stores
* ? **eron Corpora-

Education Correspondent Lord Chancellor, now Chan- first-class brain but I always Mr Frank Morgan, aged 59, From Christopher Walker
shops and a concert hriL

r
non has asked for a four-year ° cellor of the Open University, wanted to learn more. I became of Bolton, has been a window Belfast

The project is a much re- delay before starting but that
duced phoenix rising from the has been refused by the council.

rpv _ ^ L.CUV1 vt LUC v/pcu uiU'UOUji naiucu IU icuu mutt. * utvcuui. ui uu*iuu, mm
ine Conservative Party yes- ^ among 5,800 students to an OU student six months afrer cleaner for 30 years. He left
rrimr lannrhAri mtinror. Vi __ « ... . , i n _ _ _ i « a j j ir

ashes of an ambitious scheme The scheme has been criti-

***** touted its counter- g^duate from the university appointed chancellor school at 14 and earned 16 sbil-

which was put forward several dzed by some councillors and
rears ago, but proved too expen- others as a bad bargain for the

Government’s I this year, it was announced because I wanted to understand ’ lings a week in his first job.
nn Arin^nhAn I

J
. «. .. • •. m vt i . - I .•national debate on education yesterday.

with a year’s programme de-
J
He tQok -up his studies after

about the university.”
Lord Gardiner, wbo

The fact that land in the on the council’s investment will
centre of the city has been be small.

- mi . . — . I _ . : — - uc LUI/& up VIP 31UU160 ojkCI WIU uoiuxu^i, wwv
^i^The cn?.cs *ay retuni voted to the raising of Standards becoming chancellor in 1973 spare moments at the House of

of education in schools.
The party is to hold regional

He has just graduated in arts

used and social sciences.
;e of “My family thought I was

and bas gained a BA ordinary Lords to pursue his course aiming a bit too high in joining

degree alongside a window studies, attended the com- the university”, be said yester-

university summer day. He does not intend to

Jailed PC
‘ victim

of injustice
’

The jailing of a policeman for
“ kneeing ” a man who had just
punched him on the nose was

‘ Book gave girl

idea of

taking baby ’

conference to discuss education ^er, fireman, radiographer pulsory
in Manchester, Birmingham, „Tstaftnurse.
Southampton and other places
yet to be decided.

Io May they plan to bold a

school and used a Post Office change his £50-a-week job.

Nearly a quarter of this year’s alarm call to wake him for Sir Walter Perry, the univer- auu iwui»u _
new graduates joined the Open early-morning lectures on radio sitys vice-chancellor, said that some situated in the most

t»
TTnJwprcifw van rVi face than ,n ri rolavicinn nnp in IS nf ni'w ar.-lrlnatPc in rinlont (iiitrirfs. aftenaSQ the I O*

Belfast

A potentially significant de-

velopment in the Ulster peace

movement took place yesterday

in the sixth-form centre of

Methodist College, one of Bel-

fast’s best-known schools.

After lessons had finished for

the day 130 pupils aged between
15 and 18, from 41 Protestant

and Roman Catholic schools.

him, and held him o

short blond-haired b
with them just

laughed. One sat on
the other came up
The boy managed t-

top, but they put hit

he went right da
bottom.”
The girl said sh>

picked out one of tl

police identity par:
Det Chief Ihspe

Clement told the c

after witnesses ha-

identify a chief :

Director of Public 3

decided not to pros
The suspect, wh

rationally subnorma
conflicting stateme

police in four
before admitting be
in the incident Bo
nesses had failed i

out at an indentity

In bis final stE

youth, who has not
‘

was alleged to ha'

did it, I didn’t meat
boy. It was an acc
pretending to push
not actually doing
tended to pnsh birr

his balance and we 1

were struggling to'

surface.

“ He had hold of
wouldn’t let it go, i

snuggling, but he 5

of the grip and
bottom. I got scat

and got dressed.”

Dr Sugb Johnsor
gist, said death \

irreversible brain d

«* Ac nf'fn 'IaTt W f University TV 44.U 1C» U1IUI CUIU LLILfIJIUU. ““*• »M ST pi M4
senes or rour lectures in west- nonnal university entrance More than a tenth of this Britain were coming from the

than and television. one in 14 of new graduates in

- r , . , UUiuiui uiuivunj uiuvuvc I, Ulan hi i.«.uksi v» «<(••«

minster from educationists, not requirements. However, Lord year’s graduates were in manual
all or them notable for suppor- Gardiner, aged 76, gained a and rontine office and service-

A schoolgirl of 15 took a ting- toe lory J^any hne. .The fourth-cIass law degree at industry jobs, compared with 9 degrees had gone
baby from a pram after reading J««£urers will be Lord Vaizey, Magdalen College, Oxford, in per cent io 1976. Almost two honours degrees.

Open University. About 1,150
graduates with ordinary
degrees had gone on to gain

violent districts, attended the

first inter-school peace confer- UpfWPPT1 T
eoce. In Belfast, schooling is WCITTCCU A
strictly segregated by religion. Qn/I pmnlni

It demonstrated courage on auu
w“°

J Was creat“,a
.
ljfe p®®8,

the 1920s and consequently took fifths of. successful students

the univer-

The honours degree had been
recognized by the British Psy-
chological Society: be said. Cer-

the part of the young partici- By 0ar ubour Ed
pants, wbo were aware of the

any one year rain graduates would be eligible

brings the total for graduate membership of the

hostility felt towards the peace
campaigners in some republican
and “ lovaist ” areas.

TUC leaders las

the CBI for a work
discuss the Govern

''

LBTMTon»i aid: T7* .Til 'A * *

£
h0Uy

?
ap- "a “ad donl.

t

Tha
P
cou“ . Tte Caosarvadva Party tdaa Filial 13elyOir decision

f

He should not have ^ wW ^ she got the idea hopes to encourage local groups
* T

been sent to pnson. We make a from a book Sam arid Me concerned with educational j L i • I l 1 Jconditional discharge to make , , / - standards to meet throughout Tl/l I IDfl/l I IPV^I
it dear to all concerned in this ***PtJS1 Selountry UallDUdl ICYCIKtf&thflvieWW

foelkl SMSe heSd .^ • ? a From. John Young boards proposals.

sfV-S^si e5-Jsi is SjgrJgs

Ordination of

women leads

hopes to launch a campaign
on January is to common soon to revive religions educa-

SS^ Hc had s!““ left the
for SI? fcS X c

I^r

U^So’lsSn,dy
officers°af STnS

n Tho_judBCSaidd1at Mr l J-f -olted off vd.h thr MrTJrraoo St Joho-Str^,
”

om John Young board's proposals. "But most
anning Reporter people think the mine is going
>ttinghani+ to come -anyway, and there’s

Nottinghamshire county coun- nothing we can do about it.”

Hors held a 2\ hour meeting Others, however, are ready to

vicar to resign
From a Staff Reporter
Cardiff
A vicar announced his resig-

nation from bis living yesterday
because he is opposed to the

The judge said chat when Mr H«st walked off with the jTh^Ttevas,

LUth»a
er^d°te

e^s After taking the baby home ^h« was punched on the nose by she heard on television that the a conference in London to
a man. When the poUce arrested police were looking for it. She launch ^ campaign: “We
the man be continued to shout £°ok baby to a hospital near vnmt ^ discussion on
abuse, and Mr Hill, “exasper- by where it was found. education back to the ahns and
ated and out of control for a .

Mr. J. McA. De Burgos, for rhe nfaflosoDfav of education. We

aj. mX,.... Ct ifthn S(iu« ional Coal Board yesterday to The coal board could hardly
the possible develop- have expected to encounter in

arte ment of the huge newly dis- the rural Midlands a voluble
covered coalfield in the Vale of Welsh priest, the Rev A. G.

told a conference in London fo
Belvoir. Burford, Vicar of Long Clawson

take a more militant attitude, ordination of women.
The coal board could hardly The Rev Clive Loosemore,
have expected to encounter in aged 39, who has been Vicar of
the rural Midlands a voluble Bedlinog and Trelewis, Mid
Welsh priest, the Rev A. G. Glamorgan, for seven years said

I ized by three pupils from the phase of pay restr

Methodist College : Neal Gib- six months’ tan

son, Sally Hyman and Sheelagh fidential tBJks_took

Morrow. Like other leaders of employers’ otnees n
the peace movement, which is t®[- No statement

experiencing difficulties, they afterwards,

believe that segregation is one The meeting, in

of the main reasons for the con- TUC’s representat:

tinning violence. National Economic 1
'

Miss Hyman, aged 18, said; Council and top i

“ The idea was to bring school- 7^ '

children who hod never met ^ut n
.
ia?es ,.

0
?* »

c '

anyone from outside their own c®0116

environment into contact with “®*c T.aeso^ w
pupils from other schools.'

1* Chancellor and tee
^

Among proposals put forward t*le aext “

'

were the “-twinning ” of schools The CBI JS argui

ated and out of control for a
moment, kneed him in the the defence, said the girl had

education back to the aims and
the philosophy of education. We

Afterwards Mr Frank Higgins, with those who worked for 11

chairman of the environment years
^
U3 the mines of the

Burford, Vicar of Long Clawson he would leave the Chur.ch in
Wales next month and seek £ W* ** "Ugions.

Among proposals put forward tuc
.

were the “ -twinning ” of schools
_
The CBI is argrn

.

and the establishing of commun- ing increases in hr:

ity schemes involving young low as 3 per cent

crotch

Four accused
of £360,000

raid offences

cared for tbe baby excellently.

The case was adjourned for
three weeks for reports.

want to see discussions on the would not reach any de-

curriculum as part of acontinu- 0511011 on whether to support

.
become a .

committee, made clear that the Rhondda .Valley. priest.
.

council would not reach any de- He insisted that local people **e
.

a member of the

tisiion on whether to support have known for generations Council of Catholic Churches in

or oppose exploitation of the that tb®*
-® is coal in the vale. Wales, which opposes the ordi-

field until a formal planning Towards the end of tbe last nation of women. He said

Roman Catholic

member of tbe permanent

ing dialogue. We want the De-
partment of Education and

A plan to put the inter-
school peace movement on a

with another 2 or 3

nter- "flexibility”

in a Mr Healey bas

each pressed confidence 1

school nominating at least one will agree to anot

representative, was discussed. voluntary restrain

One of tbe co-founders of the shape of any new
Peace People, Miss Mairead determined by tin

anon
neither

AA recruits 400
more patrolmen

Four men appeared at West
London Magistrates’ Court
yesterday, charged with offen-
ces linked with bank raids in
which more than £360,000 is
alleged to have been stolen.
John Charles Short,, aged 37,

for promoting standards in
schools, but we are against a
centrally controlled curricu-
lum.”
Helping Mr St John-Stevas,

of women. He
I irtfaSS tad'SSTsilKrfSI century its excavation had been

I

neither the scriptures nor I
People, Miss Mairead

|

deten:

I Moreover it was certain that the proposed by none other than
|
church tradition allowed women |

pumgan, _hfis given talks m
j

which

final decision would be taken
at national level.

Asked how the council’s atti-

the former Duke of Rutland,
grandfather of the board’s
fiercest critic.

to be priests.

ercest critic.

The decision to excavate on
The Automobile Association Mr Rhodes Bovson, deputy neighbouring Leicestershire, in J

11®8 instead ot one bad
wiU spend £5m this year to spokesman on eduration, wifi be which part of the coalfield also distwbed many more people in

in charge of schools. Mr Keith lies and whose leader, the Duke ch
?,

few °ays, Mr Burford
v^ucles to its Hampson, vice-chairman of the of Rutland, has strongly con- Xe «-

C a
ii

50
fJ

3e^1

£,M!
D
5psttrrd fleet. M-r AJec Done, the rnnsvrvativp Pariiamantsni ^DTnnnii «ha rmi Minna .

to realize that all the skilled

tude compared with that of .
x
t® .?

SC1?10° ” excavate on
iu>iFhhounnp liurptr^nhi^ in Eour sites instead of one had

Collector stole

182 butterflies

C0D*rv.a« ParUamentary
Education _ Committee, will S up-

horse dealer, of Hollingsworth I in 1973.

that uniformed staff would
number 3,200 by tbe end of
the year compared with 2,200

detuned the coal boardV plans, -
™

‘ ^Mr Higgins said he was not ESS.

John Proctor, a butterfly col-

lector, stole 182 specimens.

Mucanon womminee, wiu sup- »** hroueht rn from elsewhere and
ervise higher and further edu-

1
aware that Leicestershire had [j™

t

ug
gie jobs for

about 15 Protestant and. Roman accommodate tbe

Catholic schools all over Ulster dared insistance 0
in an effort to encourage them return to collective,

to set up peace groups. beginning later this
Detective murdered : The Pro-
visional IRA was blamed for tvt 1some violent attacks in differ- WOrK0FS 0*
ent parts of Northern Ireland

, V.
yesterday, including the murder (Till Ifll 110 Qtl
of an off-duty detective, am- HlUlUlllg

Road, South Croydon; Gerald
Sinnnonds, aged 34, un-
employed, of Wulfstan Street.
Shepherds Bush ; William John
Ferguson, aged 34, motor
trader, of Randolph Avenue,
Maida Vale, and Derek Thomas,
aged 34, salesman, of Webber

He said the association
recruited 800.000 new mem-
bers last year. Membership
was now 5300,000.

cation and will act as liaison reached any firm decision,

officer with Conservative local f°al board official added
government leaders. it would be most improper ti

Mr William Shelton, MP for 50 « _

Lambeth, Streathara, will look .
,®n

.
“e r°®d fram^ Me

valued at more than £3.000 from bushTd „ he dehveSgS'
the Victoria and Albert car for service.S tart’offldk'TSw’*.« muVe " labourers

:
it would be most improper to do ,

1 scheme can be

so at this stage. stopped , he said, “but only

L^beth, Sttemhaim will look "cffST 5ST from Melton £^JJSSSMli
after standards in education. Sir Mowbray a large sign pro- ^ Souled ”
George Sinclair, MP for Dork- claims Help save this view ”. nanon_is_arouse^

ing, will be concerned wiith the A *™® or Uf® farther on the T j , .

independent schools. words No pit are painted on indepenaence lOT UDIOn
Other members of the team there

5
*!*
6
n? The Union of County and

-d- 0E ™d0W
District Secretaries, represent'

Mr Short is charged with that prices o£ all' grades would
robbing Security Express em- go up by 3p a dozen
ployees of £237,736 at Barclays
Bank. High Road, Ilford, Essex /n .

on February 9, 1970, and of I T5H10^TPr-Vrobbing Dominic Reid and VJiUIgijll/1 ^
Others of about £2,000 at the •
Allied Irish Bank, Hammer- WITD^O VTlIll*i
smith, on November 2^ 1976. u llV O 111111.1
He is further alleged to have
been in possession, of a sawnoff From Our Correspondent
shotgun and ammunition with Leeds
intent to endanger life. A man ^ed to put
Mr Short and Mr Simmonds nimn-Mtwl* fr

craaer, 01 Randolph Avenue. Thuaror “B. will be concerned wiitii the
Maida Vale, and Derek Thomas, ^66^ independent schools,
aged 34, salesman, of Webber Egg prices will rise next Other members of the team
Row, Southwark, were reman- week, according to Goldenlay, are Mr Nicholas Winterton, MP
ded in custody until February tiie largest egg-marketing body for Macclesfield, Mr Nigel For-
3-_ _ in Britain. It said yesterday man, MP for Sutton, Carshal-

ton, and Mr Robert Cooke, MP
for Bristol, West.

Museum over a seven-year
period, to add to his collection,
it was stated at Horseferry Road
Magistrates’ Court, Westmin-
ster, yesterday.

Mr Proctor, aged 36. a bank

Det Constable Patrick
McNulty, aged 30, died after
machine-gun bullets had been
fired through the window of
his car by two terrorists near
the centre of Londonderry. The
vehicle used by the terrorists

Workers O'

building sir^ .. »

Two hundred >i n I |
workers, including; J I k t .

*

Tomlinson, a for J
^cl [Jv lliv* 1

Shrewsbury pickelii j (Jl
Pontin’s holiday cafhL J

,

ment site at PresttlJ] w
Wales, yesterday an» L ^O jl T 1 A#

The Union of County and
District Secretaries, represenc-

Oaktrec Road, Knap- was later found abandoned in
bill. Woking, Surrey was re- the- republican Bogside district.

But despite the environmen- iog chief officers ' or their
talists* efforts to arouse local equivalent and deputies

_
in

m3nded on bail until February
24 after admitting tbe tbeft and
obtaining £215 by deception.

Gangster-style contract for

wife’s murder alleged

opinion the dominant mood charge of legal and/or admini-
appears to be one of resigna- strative services of JocaJ
tion. In the village of Hose, authorities in England and
one of the four sites chosen for Wales, has been granted a

Aerosol safety rules
Safety regulations are to be

A postman was seriously
wounded in another ambush in
a remote lane near Kilrea, co
Londonderry, while on his
rounds.
The Provisionals claimed

responsibility for a bomb which
introduced for aerosol .dis- exploded at the Ulster Poly-
pensers, Mr Fraser, Minister of technic, on the outskirts offurther investigation, a woman certificate

said she did uot think anyone under the Employment Protec-
could be in favour of the tion Act.

independence I Scare for Prices and Consumer Belfast. No one was injured but
Protection, said in a Commons
written reply.

the common room in a hail of
residence was wrecked.

ing his Two hundred V
workers, includingi}

Patrick Tomlinson, a for 1

i after Shrewsbury picket 1

d been Pontin's holiday carh

iow of ment site at PreswJ

ts near Wales, yesterday ani

rv. Tbe “under worker coo

rrcrisis contractor, Ambrose
oed iu subsidiary of Po
iistrict, issued warning not

,

xiously missal if productive

msh in increase. Tbe work

tea, co the management of

his introduce “ lump ” 1

Mr Frederick Ws
Jaimed man of the site

which shop stewards, de;

Poly- site condition as ap

rts of said the men were t

ed but a long sit-in. A un ;

ball of is expected in Mat
Monday to consider

'-T- "=»£*

Leeds
A man tried to put out a

gangster-style contract for the

Questions had arisen concerning
custody of their son, aged fovr,
and that was behind the present
charges.

Two voices for islands

are charged with robbing John TjfT ™ Mr McCandlisfa said Mr Bas-
Behan and others of £47,000 at

of “ m kind had told a man that he
ie Midland Bank, Wembley slleged at Leeds Magistrates wished to put out a contract to
Park Drive, Wembley, on June Court yesterday. have his wife killed. The man

By a Staff Reporter He believed other important

Rebuff for dissident Labour councillt

The Commons has accepted an
amendments still to come before—- • *1 scoiTLd 5“JSSSMS

Wales
^

Bill permitting Orkney Council Act, the Shetland Dis-Park Drive, Wembley, on June
30, 1976. Mr Short, Mr Sim- Harry Baskind, aged 47, of fold the police and 'a meeting

Md Shedafld eadl “ send a turbance Fund and the island

inonds and Mr Ferguson are Nunrovd Road. I^eds Ut was an-auged between Mr Bas- representative to the proposed, council’s status as an all-purpose
TkTo_» ^ 1-ccua, wa*

1 - J . _ 1 . . . ....-LI,. 311rhnr I re-charged with robbing Noel
Lazenby and others of £75,000 tTT ,

“
at the Allied Irish Bank, Ham- i,eb™®iy 3. He

remanded in custody untilmcrnHir
’

a bogus assassin. At Scottish assembly.
the meeting Mr Baskind Mr Grimond, !was accused of repeated his wish, but the island groups v

soiianng men assassin was a detective and
,

mersmith, on September 9, two offences of soliciting men assassin was a detective and
1976. to murder his wife. The first other police oficers tape-
Mr Ferguson, Mr Thomas attempt was alleged to hare recort^ed the conversation.

January 7 and The magistrate rshacd bal

Scottish assembly. authority.

Mr Grimond, MP for both
**,We need

r
the“

,

ur&;

EL25amendment, said they deserved 0f oil development and after the

Faux
^ The

.
six are Mr Frank Fagan, Labour Party, said ;

a .. J® city treasurer. Mr James tioos would have
Allegations tnat policy-making Duncan, convener of planning, effect on the city’s

by_ Dundee District Council is Mr George Beattie. Mrs Agnes tion " It is no se1

being influenced by a left-wing Bell. Dr Ewan Fauikner and Mr am left-wing and di
group from outside have been George Tadden. They have not the Labour group o *

rejected by the National Execu- been readopted for the district cil are tbe same bi
rive Committee of the Labour election in M»v. Their names gestion of an uncc

.

Party after an ravesnganon by were not included in a list of caucus influencing
**ani*cr- swfoble candidates produced by fcbsohitelv wrong.. _Mr James McGrandle, the party’s general management "It wBI make lift

Transpor: House said yester-
— " ’

with giving Mr Short assistance

separate representation in the • oil industry has gone ”, he said,

assembly because their indus- “I see no reason why the Gov-
niWl VUWl L UMUiamC * , _ ... , . . .

and accommodation with iptenc Wednesday, this

to impede, his apprehension vree*t
or prosecution.

Mr Ferguson and Mr Thomas
are further charged with con-
spiring together and with
others to commit robbery.

Mr John McCandlish, for die
prosecution, said Mr Baskind’s Cohen said he was a garrulous

The magistrates refused bail assemD]y because their indus- i see no reason wuy the Gov-

and asked for a psychiatric re- tries and circumstances differed.
e
T,
n

. e

7

0t
i

1

f «
ee
;,^^

rer

port. Reporting restrictions Commenting on the decision SSLw^Sli
1

? hi
e
S*^

d

were lifted .vefterdayf Mr Alexander
* h ‘S

For Mr Ba^osd, Mr Howard loch, convener of Shetland
Cohen said he was a garrulous Islands Council, said the islands

rreflspor: Bouse said yester- committee after they had voted
day rha* Mr Kegindd Under- in favour of raising council-
hi-H, the national agent, did uot house rents.

would not have got his
loan.”

• e t c- L 1 £ -i — * J , o— • ” ijiouu^ uuuiiLu* Mua rne lsiallflsl 0
!fS’SjL TS ““ ^ 3USt

.
^““8 off would be happy to have a 100 More home news, pages 18’

IS months ago, after they had steam. He had no intention of per cent louder voice in the 28 and 29been married for seven years, carrying out the threats.
8,10 "

assembly.

propose to take any action.
Tbe decision wi‘H do nothing

to soothe the feelings that
divide the Labour group on the
council. Six councillors have
resigned the Labour whip,
which means that the party is

in a minority if the six abstain
or vote with the opposition.

the party’s genera] management "It wBI make lift

committee after they had voted cult Every time we
in favour of raising council-, thing with anyone
house rents. council are we gt-.;

The six, some of whom have accused of acting u«
‘

served for many years, main- aily ? ”
,

tamed that an unconstitutional Mr McGrandle son
group was influencing the iocal not happy about •„

administration from outside, happened in Dun at\
Tbev did not accept Mr action of these peW -

McGran die's findings. helped -anyone.
" -

Mr William McKeivey. secre- taken dremselve 0
tary and organizer of Dundee fight.”

.;’r;^2r
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* |>rney General still Independence of Parliament as fundamental as that of courts

j/ident he caine

jrrect conclusion

Sir lfficbad Havers, Opposition
spokesman on tbe law (Merton,
Wimbledon* C), questioning die
Attorney General on his statement,
said: Nothing he has said wi& alia;

I have said, and again I hope to
have die rapport of Conservative
lawyer MPs, because the; know 1C

.

is a fact, it is onl; in tbe dream-
stances 1 have mentioned that tins

Mr Silkin—On partiality, I should
prefer to say, and 1 hope I have Sir
Michael Havers’ rapport on this,

that there have been sevaal cases

although simply for tbe motivation
of someone abonr to commit a
criminal offence Is understandable,
that does not mean that tins House

tion behind it is that once one is coming because be felt that if be
aware of tbe fact that there may gave It, the damage wreaked on tbe

the suspicion of a political nse of action is taken. To use the power

fcftK-’.-.

fcs

(Unions the information available and on

1 “ *»» ™-
oald do so, Mr Sam- .. , . .

Attorney General A relator, action is ode In which I

TlS^ch Lah) hW agree to be the nominal plaintiff

dons following his Jt
ut toe conduct of the action is in

the judgment by the
rt

|f
tnrt hands, subject to my

^ ssssM^Arr-'*

m rose amid Comer- One was wfaere toe relator had
oF “ Sen ’’and ape?* interest beyond that of

" and Labour °£er of the public.

"ere present in this case.

fwutnfthecaM 5 “* decision whether to grant
*Z ;-?i *^2, such an appheadoo, the Attorney

General is not confined toconsi-
dering the chances of success'. Itis

ff”®.;" his duty also to consider broader
***«« of public interest and to

Sv to Sffldo base bis conclusion on where toe ,^ balance of pubHc interest ties.
1

'the court also, gave
a to appeal to toe
Is on a constitutional
importance,

so, as I understand
went on) toe case

ib judice and I am

the discretion by toe Attorney
General. (Conservative cheers.)

To use toe words of one of toe
Lord Justices, it was as “ clear as

a pike staff ", that a breach of the
criminal law was threatened.

For reasons be has given, and
which we win consider later, when
in fact he refused bis consent to

in toe way he suggested would be a
total departure and In a way which
has not been done, to my know-
ledge, for hundreds of years.

Mr Alexander Lyon (York, Lab)

—

While toe Coart of Appeal said

there was a clear breach of tbe
law, is it not correct that tins issue
was dot argued in court and toe

in recent years where toe Law should in any way endorse toe
Officers of the Conservative Party actionable offence.

have been or in toe future.be a
breach of :tfce criminal law, so

general public would be severe.

Mr Silkiii—1 am graceful for him
come what may; it Is one’s duty to summarizing toe statement I made.

tbe relator proceedings by Mr issue to be decided is the relator
Gouriet, why did he not announce
at toe same time that in his view
tbe proposed action by the union
was dearly fflegai tins lending toe
authority and weight of his office
to that and therefore probably
making any application to toe
court quite unnecessary ?

But be failed arall times, in this
House and elsewhere, to express a
view, clearly expressed by three
Lord Justices today, that the In-
tended action was a breach of toe

issue if and when it is brought ?
If toe Court of Appeal has the

right of saying where there was a
dear breach of toe law, what is the
point of having a relator action at
all ?

Mr SiDcjn—A breach of the crim-
inal law was not part of the case I
wanted to put before toe court. I
was only concerned with the dec-
laration sought against me. which
has not been upheld by tire Court
of Appeal, that I bad acted irapro-

have done exactly tbe same thing
as I did, and 1 hope with as much
anxious consideration as 1 have
given to this case.
On toe Court of Appeal, X do not

think it would be right for me to
criticize toe judgment of Lord
Denning or any other judgment,
but T have already sad that leave
to appeal has been granted. Tbe
House of Lords Judicial Committee
is toe right forum In wtrich no
TTP*ke criticisms.

Mr SflHn—I entirely agree with
her that conflict between Parlia-

ment or tbe executive and the

courts, particularly Parliament,
and the courts, Is something to be
avoided as much as it is possible to
avoid k. I made that comment in
toe course of my observations to

toe Court of Appeal in this case.

It must not be suggested, and I

hope she was not suggesting it,

that conflict can only arise throughuraasms. Parliament or toe executive taking
Mr Jeremy Thorpe (North Devos, action winch toe courts dislike.

L)—Since toe Post Office Board
have toe power either to Initiate a
criminal prosecution or to seek an
injunction, can he . say whether
they consulted him' as a Law
Officer of the Crown as to what
action they might take ?

The independence of Parliament
Is as fundamental as toe independ-
ence of toe coons. (Labour
cheers.) That is why I adhere to

toe position not merely that I-

would not but that I should not
give my reasons to toe courts in

take action tn toe courts- I think it goes a little wider, but
That bas. never, as he well they are certainly part of the

knows, been toe amende Attorneys essence of ft.
General of any ot the parties and „ . .

it certainly was not the attitude of W
?

!lS,S,
Vl Ze

fLS°Smy predecessor. cestershire, Lab)—If toe logic of

„ “T
J, ,

. the decision is followed and toe
Mr Bernard Conlan (Gateshead, views of toe Opposition, it would
Ease Lab)—Is It not dear that toe mean the courts of this land will be
atavistic provisions of toe law inundated at every level' as ordin-
require clanging In order to. pro- ary citizens pursue toe right which
vide for the UPW tn en^ge in the Court of Appeal has- foolisWy
ordinary- genuine industrial defined.

"
action? Ail lawyers on this side of too
Mr SilkJn—This is, of course, not House accept that he was correct
a matter for me to pronounce on. id die course be pursued and Taw-
I would hope that at some stage yers oh toe Conservative sid know
tbe House might in some way be it as well. This matter -must be
informed why In 1371, when Sir - decided by this Parliament and not
G. Howe was saying, in so many
words, that toe purpose of section
133- of the Industrial Relations Act

toe courts.

Mr SiSdn—Tt is correct to say that

criminal law and it is only the periy in refusing consent. There

elatnr proceedings
pW. In order to do
[sin to toe House toe
SO far as they were
wledge when I made

5CIUhu

4*»vvih>

LlMt!

pupil

Ik'Jvk

•

t January 11, the

a dremar to its

circular stated that
import of the Inter-
• Union Movement,
a week of action in

tt the Increasingly

inures taken by toe
authorities against

nd unionists,

toe suppression of

ions, the teaming of

iom'sts and tbe crip-

itiona! and training

jlfehed with TUC
crease trade union
jog black workers,

strong protests by
on movement here

I failed to stop these
3$nres mid that a
national action bad
to demonstrate that

lidarky with South
unionists and give

.ernenc and protec-

stated toe union's
• week of action. It

iembers working in

where mail was

y from, or tor des-

o. Sooth Africa to
as from midnight
following. It in-

mbers not working
to continue normal

If toe Attorney General grants
toe application toe courts win nor-
mally assume that toe public in-
terest is in favour of granting
relief. That is particularly true
where toe relator wishes to res-
train the commission of a criminal
offence. In toe ordinary way the
original law Is presumed to provide
adequate deterrents and so the
injunction. is not needed.
Any member of toe public, even

without a special interest, can nor-
mally bring criminal proceedings
without my consent.
For this reason, toe relator pro-

1

cedure had in toe past very rarely
been invoked except to restrain the
commission of criminal offences in

|

those cases where die criminal law
j

has already been successfully to-
1

voked. usually many times, but toe
penalities are found to be insuffi-
cient to deter the offenda-, or
where toe threatened injury would
not be remediable.

Tbe Solicitor General in 1960,
now Lord Simon of Glaisdale,
explained this to tbe Bouse, fol-
lowing tite Harris case. Tbe
present was not such a case. The
criminal law, which in this case
gives an offender against Section
58 of the -Post Office Act the safe-
guard of a right to trial by jury
bad not been invoked.

Thus toe grant of my consent
would amount to a departure from
well established principles applied
by all Law Officers of aH parties. It
would be a departure in favour of

confusion and lack of certainty
which be failed to make clear,
which made this threatened breach
of the law more likely.

Mr Silkin—

t

cannot accept that.
What happened was that, toe Post
Office board were seeking to make
clear to their workers that in then-
view there would be a breach of
the criminal law it they followed
the union’s instructions.

I was simply brought Into toe
matter on . the question of whether
I should grant the application of
Mr Gouriet and I decided not to.
The other matters he has

referred to have no bearing on toe

would remain Untie function la toe
relator action in the circumstances
be suggests.

Mr Ronald Bell (Beaconsfield.
C)—Has it not been made dear to
the Attorney General that there
was no effective sanction against a
breach of toe criminal taw in tols
case except an Injunction, because
toe Post Office would not have
prosecuted many thousands of its

staff for complying with its union
instructions ?

In chose circumstances, was Tt
not clear his decision was governed
by his view that toe union would
retaliate if he lent bis name to toe

Would he agree it would be a this case, but that I am perfectly
wise and proper action to have prepared to give them to Parfia-
done so and he would have had a meat, as I bave done.

Dr Maurice MUler (East Kilbride,
advice can he say is a great deal of

-wfiat it was ? confusion in toe mind of toe public
Mr Silkin—The Post Office did not about this matter, confusion which

°
tn =*E.BSrErj?=£2331'22 ' ic toe safeguard of toe need for tbe
*2. -Attorney General’s • consent in

impact of the criminal law in in-

dustrial relations and they were
these matters was simply dispensed

come to me with any proposition arises from toe' legalese which
either that I should advise them on Minds them to toe issues. This is
what they should do or asking for not an academic matter, much as

' consent to allow proceedings, people on both sides of the House
ey did not do so. argue.
Whether it would bave been pro- There is a feeling that a nation
r for me to give advice to toe racb as ours which believes in
st Office, as an independent cor- freedom, anti-apartheid freedom,
ration, is a matter on which one and that if MPs had taken as big an
old have to give great considers- interest tn a matter of this kind in

if it arose, but it did not arise 1936 for example when toe Hitler
this case.- regime was running toe Olympic

George Cunningham (IsUneton Games in Berlin, many people in

kith and Finsbur^Lab)—This fa $is country would have supported

serious matter? even cm points *£* Government as MPs on this

r subject to statute law for toe f“e
irts to eo comoletelv eontrarv to toe Attorney General in these

question I bave been asked to relator action ? Is not that a most
answer. dangerous doctrine on which to
Mr Douglas Jay (Wandsworth, apply the law to toe citizens of a
Battersea, North. Lab)—If, as it free country—that if they bite back
appears, there has been a depar- you will not hit them ?
tore and there are serious legal ^ sOkin-Tbese are important
doubts about the Attornw Gen- questions of constitutional law and
erel s powers, would it not be com- f^ not believe, as I submitted tomoo sense for Parliament s due a* Court of Appeal, that it is right

put thls “**• they should be answered in toe
ter beyond doubt ? context of a particular case. They
Mr Silkin—That is not a matter for ought to be considered in the con-
zne but I agree the boundaries of text of our general administrative
this matter are tor from clear. One law.
of my submissions to toe Court of I am not accepting for a moment
Appeal was that to alter toe prac- that the only way toe Post Office,
tice as it existed throughout toe if it had thought it right to do so,

time when Sir Michael Havers was could do it was by prosecuting
Solicitor General and Sir Geoffrey thousands of workers. He knows
Howe was Solicitor General '. . . that many an Attorney General in
throughout all that time, it had toe past, whether of my party or
been dearly understood that toe toe Conservative Party, have taken

Whether it would bave been pro-
per for me to give advice to toe
Post Office, as an independent cor-
poration, is a matter on which one
would have to give great considera-
tion if it arose, but it did not arise
in this case.

-

Mr George Cunningham (Islington,
South and Finsbury, Lab)—This is

a serious matter, even on points
not subject to statute law for toe
courts to go completely contrary to
what bas previously been accepted
by the courts as toe law, and does 'Mr Silkin—Of course t note that
that not infringe the making of law there are the strongest possible
by Parliament ?

Since there bas been such confu-
sion in toe press on this issue, will
he confirm there are scores and
scores of criminal offences on
which no one has a right to get at strong feelings are of course rele-

iaw was as I put k. I hope he will -toe view, even where it is clear the

a member of the public who, if an
Is to South Africa offence had been or were to be
de via STD. The. committed, had toe power to iu-
itructions that calls voke toe criminal law without my
an operator and intervention.

D, which remained And as the week of action was
d be dealt with in not due to start nodi midnight on
ith the normal the Sunday following, it was not
jo provision, that and couM not yet be known
fe and death calls whether Post Office workers would
lected. Cables and heed their employer’s wanting that

to be dmilarly they would be committing criminal
offences if they followed the

e circular came to union’s instructions,

on the afternoon of rf on toe Monday morning the
1®*rn

.

ed Post Office took the view that
Office Board in- offences were being committed, it

ng notices warning would have various ways of bring-
s

i
to

,
e h’S *e matter before the courts

7uJd be a criminal and those methods would not
trued also that cbe necessarily need my consent

0n toe face of information avail-

confirm that.
Now the Court Of Appeal has

thrown that into doubt and thar is

a serious constitutional issue and
one which no donbt will have to be
considered.

1 wholly agree that to change toe
law on toe basis of one particular
case rather than look at the situa-
tion as a whole, is quite wrong.

Sir Derek Walker-Smith ( East
Hertfordshire, C)—Since in toe
absence of specific statutory provi-

offence is being committed that it

might not be in toe public interest
for a prosecution to be brought.

That was true of Sir Hartley
Sbawcross and it is no 'doubt toe
foundation of toe basis on which
Sir Geoffrey Howe removed the
criminal sanction from the Indus-
trial Relations Act in 1971. One can
quote several other cases.

"

Mr Christopher Price (Lewisham,
West, Lab)-—It hardly lies in toe
mouths of the party which Invoked

sions to toe contrary, which do not the Official Solicitor to accuse Mr
apply in this case, a private dozen
can initiate a prosecution when an
offence has been committed, would
it not be in tbe public interest to
facilitate the restraint of the com-

SflkJn of political partiality in toe
exercise of his duties. The judg-
ment of the court goes right to the
boundaries, tbe proper boundaries.

the courts except with his consent,
and that the courts do not say that
this is a breach of toe fundamental
rights of toe citizen '?

Mr Silkin—On toe first part, I
must say this is a matter for the
House of Lords in due course. The
Coon, of Appeal appears, and I
must give the judgment very mnch
more thorough reading than I have
been aide to, to take the view that
some part at ray rate of toe Junc-
tion of' the Attorney General bad
gone, had become obsolete. How
far they went is a matter to which
I bave obviously got to pay very
close regard.
Oc criminal offences which

require my consent, there are a
large number of these. In some. I

think, toe requirement is obsolete.
In many where tbe same sort of
public interest and consideration
exists in -a case of this kind, my
consent is required.

Mrs Winifred Ewing (Moray and
Nairn, Scot Nat)—If Parliament
and- toe judiciary appear to be In

conflict that is not good for any

Mr Silkm—Of course t note that been open to me to say that 1

there are the strongest possible would make no statement until

feelings on toe subject he bas men- after toe decision of the House of
tiooeaT In my granting of consent Lords. I felt It would be urrerly

or not granting consent to an wrong to approach the matter in

application for my name to be used that way, and if I had done so,

to obtain an injunction, toe very there would bave been far stronger
strong feelings are of course rele- criticism for refusing to make a
vant to the question of public in- statement than there has been
terest and what is likely to happen today.

k

if consent is granted and whether ^ T ;mTrort. Rivltl (Brent, South,
it will cause Sr more widespread Lab)—This case -parallels closely

is not That is a matter of judg-
Laboratories in my constituency

t h.iirnn t riot,*- vhar when the same national association
I believe I wasright, from that an injunction against toe

JSfiSffice 5£SS? uS!.
After toe last six months It

cent agree with him istokt thareis fPP^ to my
.
constituents that

irfa law and, order is used to. protect

..u l r m.Ti i

-with, or if he was bound to give it

SynSyt? Sa in tbe circumstances mentioned
d tbeo it could well be that both besomething about this Act. -

a0(l courts would be flooded by
Mr Charles Fletcher-Cooke all kinds of attempts to obtain
(Darwen, C)—'He bas not said -remedies in those courts,
whether he is going to appeal to But I do not think that the mere
the -House of Lords or whether he question of administrative conven-
has any locus standi in this appeal fence is toe cardinal factor in all

or whether toe UPW Is. going to '

this. It is of great importance that
appeal.

P

the Attorney. General should taka a
If there Is any chance of that view of the public interest in cases

happening, is not all this discus- of this kind,
sioo

.

rattier premature and rather - There may be facts which may
unwise ? not be available to others, which

Mr Sfiktn—-I have applied for, and indee<1 in »me cases he may not

l^n granted/^ leave to" appeal to be able to give to this House,

SfflS? Lords If he were to SS^IwS?/ £ 2*my shoes, I am sure he would wish always -be in a

ss
‘"

!

”d,
,

diiS1

^rg ’gsg'fc
™i« »u That 1 propose to

I suppose that it might bave *“* out—

1

**«* Tiated

been ooen m me tn cav thar 1
before Parliament to do SO— the

£Sa*Eta «.TsShSLu SJi rlsht way In which this pnbUc in-

after the decision oftoeHbuseof lejesx sieve can operate witimut

Lords. I felt It would be utterly ^r
^frn-v

nr^e^<m«S°d(r
wrong to approach toe matter in *?e

.

Attorney General s bat. It is

3£*
w
JS£r "IS? %

Sffira. to reftSdns SS a
Attorneys General of both parties,

statement there has been Mr 'Norman Atkinson (Haringey,
today. Tottenham, Lab), on a point of

t n.rin Cc-ccv*, order, asked toe .Speaker (Mr
riSSdi George Thomas) for a ruling onLab)—This case paraUels closely in

to bave regard t». Where 1 100 per . a ™ mII
cent agree with him is that there is

appears to my constituents that

mrtb wntaionrand itis TOtMi- ,aw aDd
.
ord

*T » P*
-01^

prising, about the function of the «“»*l&ffSH'JflEfZH
relator action. Much more Impor-
tant is that we have here a consti-

tutional Issue of toe highest

Jhi* « whether toe Attorney General, In
making an application to toe
House of Lords, would be doing so
on behalf of toe Commons as he

“c^fof^eSeS uS to?r£?
1SW1> '**"*'"* ^

5
he ‘”°°ths

K
I

|
But toe House of Lords was not

appearsi toi my constituents that competent, furthermore, he said,

!fn^ Vwi
t0 dea* wHh toe matter. Many
believed this. The effect of today’s

&£££ judgment was to convert toe judi-
hand where the people of South
Africa, and my constituents, are

importance and that constitutional concerned, law and order is toe

Issue is whether toe courts 'should tmofi to be upheld.

deliberately change toe law or
whether Parliament should do so.
(Cheers.)

Mr Edward Gardner (South Fylde,

Mr Silkin—There was an entirely
similar situation there—not iden-
tical, but similar. I was asked ques-

ciary into a political institution.
Tbe judges, instead of reaching a
judgment on existing law, had
made law. •

It is right (he said) that the
House of Commons, as a democrat-
ic institution, should come to some

turns about it in particular by Mr understanding on this constitu-

mitting of tbe offence and thereby n,ent and the judiciary.
which should exist between Parlia- citizens’ feeling of wellbeing. How-

stop wbat was admittedly a crim-
inal offence being perpetrated
without toe consequent necessity
of punishing toe perpetrator ?

Mr Silkin—No. I cannot agree. As

Labour MPs believe that toe pro-
per division between Parliament
and toe judiciary should like in

this House, and wffl be bring for-

ward legislation ?

ever difficult toe decision was, it is

a dangerous precedent if this

House' appears to challenge the
independence of the judiciary.

As this House can change tbe
law if it finds it does not like it.

C)—Whatever the legal niceties In- Neil Marten (Banbury, C) and I tiona] Issue and our appeal ro Mr
volved in this matter would be not made it clear then -that in my view -Silkin is not to make this appfi-

agree that as a Law Officer of toe the primary responsibility in rela- cation to tbe Lords but to come to

Crown he bas a clear duty to do tom to the Post Office Act was toe the Commons first and allow us to

everything in his power to uphold Tost Office Board itself. debate toe matter and decide if

the law and to assist those who are Mr Reginald Maudlin* (Barnet. J"udSes should be in a position to

takng action to support toe law ? Chipping Barnet, Cl—Am 1 right
influence *e

,
whoIc democratic

In Iks case he has failed in that in deducing these facts: a clear Proceedmgs in this way.
daty. (Conservative cheers.) breach of the criminal law was The Speaker—He has raised a

lion to the Post Office Act was toe
Post Office Board Itself.

Mr Reginald Maudlin* (Barnet.
Chipping Barnet, C)—Am 1 right

In ho case he has foiled in that
in deducing these facts: a dear

duty. (Conservative cheers.) breach of the criminal law was
Mr Silkm—I entirely agree witn planned, an Individual tried to get
the first part of what be says and I toe courts to prevent it, he tried tothe first part of what be says and I toe courts to prevent it, he tried to
equally strongly disagree with toe get tbe Attorney General’s sup-
second pan, because toe -assump- port, that support was not forth-

breach of the criminal law was The Speaker—He has raised a
planned, an Individual tried to get serious matter. Obviously there are

wide issues involved and 1 would
be foolish to give a ruling off the
cuff.

irned also that toe
.airman had written
trbngly urging it to
proposed action,

led the House on
st year, it is For toe
» take action if it

to be necessary and
iie Post Office Act,
be most exceptional
vould it be right for
eneral to intervene.
i such exceptional

son to believe that
was necessary, nor

sked for. In case,
ild be asked by toe
rtervene, I took toe
considering the law
sers and also of
information as I

toe likely coose-
vention by myself,

moon of Friday,
was informed chat
a Mr Gouriet, who
2> my department,
cation for my con-
(n ging by piffl of
jigs for an injnnc-
umoD, to restrain

ting its instructions
-as pressing tor a
decision, on toe
intended to go tn
ante afternoon.

was asked and
had no special m-
toat of aqy other
public, and I consi-
rarian on that foot-

ing a decision, I
ries to be made as
ire had been any
aits. Those inquir-
legathre result,

reasury Counsel to
in toe light of all

“MW MiWV 1IM VTUIUW UWL
necessarily need my consent. PrPIl/irflfflrV
On the face of Information avail-

4 ^ *
able to me and in my judgment, vxrrwlr rvn
toe taking of injunction proceed- Tv U1A Ull
mgs in my name bad toe inherent , .

risk, at this early stage, of lnflam- WPSllTfl T5IYno olnntirm hefnni tho niuul TT V-iillll IttA
mgx in ray name baa toe inherent
risk, at this early stage, of Inflam-
ing toe situation before the need
for it was demonstrated and might The Government were fully com-
weQ result In breaches of toe law mitred to a wealth tax whjcb they
and Inconvenience to toe pnblic would bring in at the appropriate
over a much wider area than the time, Mr Joel Barnett, Chief Secre-
rwo sections of Post Office my to toe Treasury, said,
employees affected by the circular.' The estimated Yield of a 1 per

This possible reaction to court b« atom £10Om
proceedings based on a criminal individuals, together with a

offence was aU toe more real in the further amount, not readily quann-
Ugbt of toe fact that the Conserva- fiable, from certain kinds of trusts,

tive Government in toe Industrial A considerable amount of pre-

Relations Act, 1971, bad, for very paratorv work had already been
good reasons wbicb were fully done. This, together with other

stated by toe Solicitor Genera] of studies, would ensure that they

tbe day. deliberately removed from would be ready with a suitable

toe criminal law toe principal form of wealth tax at the appro-
existing provisions making indus- prime time,

trial action a crime. Mr David Howell, an Opposition

*"?, S?®* 2L,?!L^S
in fh5 (Guildford, Cl—There is a major

own* to jobs in small businesses
virtually Identical circumstances c possibilirv of
prior to toe French nuclear tests in ^Ito^ ffSFS the

various threats of a so-called in-

Whether the wording of Section dustrial democracy. Will he reas-

58, whose origin was in toe Act of sure Britisb busiaess that there is

1710, was deliberately excluded
from toe 1971 amendment, and, if

so. why, I do nor know, but when
originally enacted it was certainly
not intended to deal with trade
onion activity in industrial rela-
tions.

In all these circumstances and
giving full weight to toe import-
ance of enforcing the law I con-
cluded and I am confident that I

was right, that toe balance of pub-
lic interest was against giving con-
sent to Mr Courier’s application on
toe Frida; to take In my name
immediate injunctive proceedings
to enforce toe criminal law.

io be uo wealth tax in toe foresee-

able future, certainly not in this

Parliament?
3fr Barnett—He miscbierously
and grossly exaggerates toe effect

of toe capital transfer tax and
wealth tax on small businesses,
certainly io the form we bave in
mind.

Mr Healey, Chancellor of the Ex-
chequer, said be bad always made
it clear that be hoped to be able to

reduce toe burden of income tax In

the next Budget. Raising toe tax
threshold should be a major
element.

Further change

in cigarette

prices coming
Mr Robert Sheldon, Financial
Secretary to toe Treasury, replying
to a series of written questions
about toe tax on cigarettes, stated
chat toe Government were commit-
ted to toe implementation of tbe
EEC First Directive on Tobacco
Taxation ter January 1, 1978.

This commitment, which (he
saidj was accepted by toe Govern-
ment of toe day on Accession,
requires toe United Kingdom to
switch from a duty charged on toe
weight of tobacco used in toe
manufacture of dgarertes no a duty
charged, at uniform rates, both on
each cigarette, irrespective of size,

and on the retail value.

Provision for the switch, which
was started in the Finance Act.
1976, wQl have to be carried to
completion in the next Finance
BiU.

This second step is likely to
involve a further reduction in the
range of cigarette prices in toe
United Kingdom, but toe extent
will depend upon toe Chancellor’s
Budget decision within toe wider
latitude provided by tbe directive
and on how toe major manufac-
turers respond.

Any amendment to the first

directive to provide for a two-tier

system on cigarettes, proposed by
one United Kingdom tobacco <

group, would require first a propo-
sal to that effect from the EEC
Commission and second toe unan-
imous approval of member stares.

Riot shields for London police if need arises
People were concerned at die state ment and Parliament should exer-

of lawlessness in present day cise their own moral anttortty toof lawlessness in present day
society, Mr William Whitelaw,
Opposition spokesman on home undermine educational moral and
anairs, said when opening a debate personal disdpKne.
on toe prevention of crime. Some people had gone too far in.

He said ic was toe primary duty attempting to justify all destine-'

of a government to protect their tive and disruptive tendencies in
dozens. Few if any democratic young people. There was all toe
governments could be said to be difference in toe world between
discharging that duty -successfully young people being angry and cri-

today-
_

tical of an imperfect society' and
Certainly (be said) we -In toe being encouraged to become

ment and Parliament should exer- Prison overcrowding was not toe
rise their own moral antoorttv to principal reason for the develop-
persuade all those who sought to ment of alternatives to prison.
undermine educational moral and Neither this Government .nor their
personal discipline- predecessors have been pushed by
Some people had gone too far in. pressure of conditions into debat-

atrempting to justify all destine-' ing policies they thought soft. The
tive and disruptive tendencies in Government planned to provide

United Kingdom are not and we wholly alienated from it.

have to face it. For a good many
years our. failure ‘has -become in-

Mr Medyn Rees, Home Secretary
(Leeds, South, Lab), said toe level

would come to take for ^^raotea
10 years end longer was the

J2 JS'S.wSST Sie of mSsSmdcSi. Over toe
once thought to be almost uothiok-
able. Teachers bad been stabbed in last three years the upward curve

had been levelling out bat toe level

far too high- rio-

SStad te^pr&s^mbs terf
to

been left under cars, and even
sporting events, such as football

matches, had been ruined by
scenes of senseless violence and
destruction.
The right steps as a start must

lie in the treatment and upbringing
of children and young people. It

was in toe home that toe; bad
failed as a nation and were foiling.

As a result they found that a
common, dement in the back-
ground of many young people who
became involved in crime was tbe

recent years at a faster rate than
tbe total.

The Government were spending
£250m more at constant prices on
law, order and protective services

than in toe last year of the Pre-

4,500 extra prison places in toe
period to 1981.

Mr Graham Page (Crosby, C) said
crimes of violence against toe per-
son had grown from 3,000 in 1948
to 71,000 a year. The birch should
be brought back, as demanded by
750.000 people who signed a peti-
tion organized by a constituent, for
mugging offences. These crimes
were increasing at double toe rate
of other crimes.

In some of our cities (be said) ai
least streams of biood are flowing,
tbe 'blood of victims of mugging
and stabbing. We must do some-
thing to stop these streams becom-
ing rivers.

It seems to me (he added) that
commonsense and experience
proves that tbe effect of toe sharp
physical pain of a birching is in-

vious administration. Next year deed a deterrent to tbe kind of
they would spend about toe same
as tods year. On policemen and
policewomen—toe sharp end of the
service—toe Government would
spend more next year titan in this.

These facts were sufficient to
lUVI/i Vbli 1U klilUG WOO Itifc - _ » rt

presence of an unhappy or unsafe- refute any suggestion, the Govern-

factory home background. It could « we their respon-

nn» Vw» .aid rtar jnn*h homes were slbiiities in this area.

t to trial by jury to be retained for all theft

i :
public confidence in system essential

idem

r the Criminal Law
ic right to trial by
of theft when toe
pesvy involved did
was deleted during
stage following

he Government of
otoat effect.

Borth-j-Gest. mov-
toe provision in

tin offences triable
tried summarily if

/ed is small), said
Is part of toe BiU
away from some-

l tbe theft of prop-
ng toe value of £20
b he had always
ight to have tbe
a jury of his coun-

hanging the law by
is right had not
U toe amendment
would restore and
. existing right. It

' the strange and
which toe clause

ossibfr say that it

te amount was £21

1 if toe amount was
id reputation were
ired h; such irrel-

u tests.

es, Lord Chancel-
ire facing increases
inevitably resulted
toe case loads for

levels.

1,000 people a year
trial in charges

Of property under
, and this involved
uit judges,
i question of new
;ommodation for

lecotuiug available
able future. The
is subject to Strict

limits on staffing,

under toe late

Lord Justice James bad recom-
mended the provisions ot this

dause. He had ted great know-
ledge of toe courts at aH levels,

and would have been dismayed and
concerned ait tbe denigration out-

side the House, of the quality of
justice administered in toe magis-
trates’ courts.

It was not perfect, but it was of
high quality. Recent statistics did

not show that magistrates were
more prosecution-minded than
juries.

They were suffering from con-
tinuing delays tn toe bringing of

cases to trial in the Crown courts.

The current average waiting time

between committal and trial of

defendants was 19.3 weeks in Lon-
don, 13.1 weeks in toe rest of toe

south-east dram, and 7.5 weeks

for England mid Wales, excluding

tbe south-east.

Current estimates showed that

outride London magistrates could
offer notably speedier- justice than

toe Crown courts. There must be a

limit in the capacity of toe Bar and
solicitors to provide toe right

quality of judges to man toe

Crown courts at toe me of in-

crease of recent years.

Nevertheless (he said) I bave not

been unmindful of toe strength of

feeling in aH parts of tins House ax

second reading, and which has

been expressed strongly in toe

Commons, and public comment
from all quarters of the political

compass, that apparently at all

costs tins right to trial by jury for

small thefts must be maintained.

I am conscious that public confi-

dence in oar system in toe

administration of justice is of cru-

cial Importance and if insistence

on what is proposed in the clause
does risk diminishing that confi-

dence. I acknowledge that toe bet-

ter course would seem to be to

permit the amendment to be car-

ried.

It Is only fair to tel) toe House
that if we do so it will be at the

price of increasing anxiety about
toe administration of justice in our
higher courts, which it would be
irresponsible to ignore.

Lord Wlgoder (L) said be did not

believe that toe proposals made in

toe BQl would, outside toe south-
east region, in any way assist toe

Crown courts, and would
materially add to the burden on
toe magistrates’ courts.

The employee, toe retired army
officer the shop steward or toe

professional man who was alleged

to have committed an offence of

dishonesty UP to toe value of £20 should be.

stigma or consequences likely to be
involved.

The typical criminal damage case
was chat of toe drunk who suc-
ceeded in putting his foot through
a plate glass window. Costs being
what they were toese days,
amounts in excess of 100 could
quickly be reached.

No harm could possibly be done
if toe limit was raised by 100 to
200. It might assist in a small way
in earing toe burden on toe Crown
court.

The Lord Chancellor said be
thought a case could be made out
for increasing toe 100 figure. Tbe
James Committee were uncertain
of what toe appropriate figure

factory home background. It could
not be said that racb homes were
associated wholly with poor living
conditions.
There were many good reasons

for dealing with urban deprivation
in the big dries, but they deluded
themselves if they unagtped they
could buy successful family back-
grounds simply by spending
money.

Teachers should be encouraged
to enforce disciplines and stand-
ards which might be lacking in the
borne and they deserved for more
support than they got from society
as a whole when they did so.
Teachers despite tire many pres-
sures on them had a responsibility
positively to help those children
whom They knew bad unhappy and
difficult backgrounds.
In this connexion they should

deal for more ruthlessly with tbe
problems of -truancy. Tbe Govern-

Viotence. such as die throwing
of bricks, scones, and bottles now
bad to be reckoned with which
could cause Injury to police
officers. As a result be had agreed
with proposals by the Commis-
sioner of tbe Metropolitan police

that officers in London would be
provided with protective shields if

toe need arises.

The police, however, would con-
tinue to rely on traditional

methods of keeping public order
and they would only be authorized
-to use shields in circumstances
where an incident could not be
contained by traditional methods
and where officers were subject to
an unacceptably high risk of in-

coward who attacks the defence-
less, toe elderly, and toe weak and
that toe courts ought to be given
toe discretion to impose such a
sentence.
Mr Bruce George (Walsall, South,
Lab) said they needed to look at
toe way in which tbe private secur-

ity industry had grown over toe
past 10 years. They should see bow
the industry operated, how it could
be assisted and how it could be
controlled. Tbe industry itself was
clamouring for some form of regis-

tration and control. It had a part
to ptay in toe prevention of crime.
Mr Edward Gardner (South Fylde,
C) said Britain was in the unfor-
tunate position of finding her
prison rules criticized by tbe Euro-
pean Court of Human Rights. If by
making the rules over-restrictive
they gave cause for increased ten-

sion they did not help security but
undermined It. Hie Home Secre-
tary should look at toe rules; as
they bad been looked at in other
countries.
Mr Eldon Griffiths (Bury St

Tbe shields would be used only Edmunds, C) said there was more
under tbe close supervision of
senior officers.

discontent in the police service

than st any time since toe war and

wide talk of industrial action.
Every police force in toe countzy
-was overworked and undermanned.

There had been much talk about
toe police abandoning their neutra-
lity and moving into tbe area of
industrial strife. There had been
pressures for toe Police Federation
to join toe TUC and take unto
itself tbe power to exercise its

industrial muscle.

We are close to a position ihe
said) where toe old constraints
that exerted themselves upon the
police service for many years are
diminishing rapidly. The Home
Secretary has moved into tbe situa-
tion and I hope that by his inter-
vention be wiU be able to save the
situation before it gets out of
hand.

Mr Alan Clark (Plymouth, Sutton,
C) said toe time had come to
consider reviving the deterrent ele-
ment in tbe penal code. There was
a case' for short sentences which
were genuinely severe and deter-
rent.

Mr Edward Taylor, for toe Opposi-
tion (Glasgow, Cathorn, C), said

toe crime situation was deterior-

ating at a serious rate, There had
been a dramatic upsurge In crime,
particularly in crimes of violence
and crimes by young people.

In Glasgow some time ago there

was an appalling outbreak, of razor
slashing which was donated by
imposing stiff penalties. There was
ample evidence that corporal

punishment would deter crime.

There was also a need to review
the present penally for murder.

Mr Bruce Millan Secretary of

State for Scotland (Glasgow,

Craigton, Lab), said toe Govern-
ment recognized that io the fight

against crime the police had toe

most important part to play.

Nothing that had been said or done
by toe Government or previous

Labour Governments could be
demonstrated to be in any way
detrimental to that proposition.

The debate was concluded.

House adjonrned, 10.56 pm.

Statement on sterling balances next month
Details relating to toe operation into toe trap of attracting vast Government are at present aBow-

had as much right to trial by jury

as toe bank robber who might have
a long criminal record.

Tbe Lord Chancellor said it was
-vital that Important and significant

changes in toe criminal law should
cany public support and that pub-

lic confidence in the courts should

be maintained.

In all toe circumstances, toe pro-

per course was for the House to

accept toe amendment, even
though it meant that what could

hare amounted to a substantia]

relief of the amount of pressure of

work on the Crown court would

not be available.
The amendment was agreed to.

Lord Wlgoder (L) moved an
amendment to raise From £100 to

£200 tbe amount up to which crim-

inal damage cases could only be
dealt with summarily.

He said toe proposal in toe Bill

was that offences oF criminal

damage should be triable sum-
marily only if the damage was 100

Or less. Offences of Criminal

damage were In a quite different

category from those of dishonesty.
There was not toe same social

As toe amendment would also
assist to a small extent in reducing
toe burden of work on tbe Crown
court he was happy to support it.

The anwnrireenr was agreed to.

Tbe committee stage was
adjourned.

House adjourned, 7.37 pm.

Next week
Business in toe House., of
Commons will be

:

MONDAY; Inletrutlanal Finance.
Trade and Aid BU\. second reading.
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY: Scotland
and Wales BUI. committee Stage.
THURSDAY : Debates on Baemplqy-
itient in the North West and on the
Child Benefit Scheme. Motions on
Motor Vehicles I'Tesui Regulations.
FRIDAY: Employe lncwunen1

Bill,

Parliamentary Commissioner * Amend-
ment.. Bill, end other private mem-
bers' Bills, second reading-

Business in toe House of Lords
wiD be :

TUESDAY: Rem fAgriculture i Amend-
ment Bill second redding ana
remainlug stages Criminal Law BUI.
committee stage.
WEDNESDAY: Debate on problems of
nUrteeni.
THURSDAY : Tarts i Interference with
Goods Bin. committee stage. BQl
of Rights BUI. second reading.

and administration of toe new.fad- inflows, sums from

lily for official sterling balances we would be forced to repay in the

were being worked out and it was event of a downturn m toe

hoped to make further information economy ?

available by about the middle of Is & n*tt comet* t

next month, said Mr Denis Healey, he pwsulng a policy

Chancellor of the Exchequer; at such ad occunrence

question time. *e °f *5 j?r

The main features of the new
facility for official sterling £
balances were as described in Us ^poogMe &

foreign currency boxHjs that were c
to be offered io tfSdal holders Sr^iSritaE^
would also he made available st a Qn JriSte ^rling
laser date. at- rw

inflows, sums from overseas that ing.

What is toe Government’s policy
on private sterling balance
holders ?

t allow- against incoming money and a bar-

rier of exchange controls to stop

5 policy money going out. We would wel-

teJance come any move to relax exchange
control.

Is k not correct that we should Mr Healey—He obviously toinfcs be Mr Healey—He mixes up four or

:
pursuing a policy of preventing knows a lot more about the make- fjve things there. We have already

sneb an occurrence and titis was
toe point of the safety net ?

Mr Healey—I think he is mixing up
two things. The purpose of toe
safety net is to protect sterling

against a possible further rundown
of official balances—a rundown
that we want to encourage—to

which toe foreign currency bonds
trill contribute.

op of recent inflows than I do. He
may be right, but his record in toe

past gives me little confidence that

this is toe case. (Labour laughter.)

I remember being toW by
Conservative MPs on many occa-
sions in toe recent past that there
was no possibility whatever of in-

terest .rates coming down la a
timescale which would ensure toat

the increase in October did notwouio
,
aiso oe mane avauauie at a Qn private sterling teiurwiw, it is the increase in October did not

not possible at tide moment to have a damaging effect on private

Mr Wyn Roberts (Conway, Cl—In identify tire proportion of currency industry in Britain-

view of the wide disparity between coming into this country recently He will nave seen that since

Interest rates here and elsewhere belonging to Britisb residents and October interest rates bave already

In the world and toe present in- that which belongs to foreigners, come down by 1.75 per cent and

flows of hot money, is he con- Bat if it is necessary to take fur- also read toe newspaper oplnluns

cerned about the situation and flier action to discourage toese In- of J»bat might happen later this

what is he going to do about it ? flows, we_ sbaH take it. *** „ , - ,

five things there. We have already
taken steps to reduce tbe amount
of money toe Government require

to borrow. Tbe extent of toe

reduction has been welcomed by
foreign markets as shown by the

recent strength of sterling, the in-

flow of -money into this country,
and toe redaction of interest rates.

These all reflect the success of toe

measures I announced last

December, which at toe time were

Interest rates here and elsewhere
In the world and toe present in-

flows of hot money, is he con-
cerned about the situation and
what is he going to do about it ?

Mr Healey—A good deal of the
inflow, although it is not possible
.to identify it, is bound to reflect

toe unwinding of leads and lags

and toe return of some of toe
money involved in financing third
countries’ trade which is now ter-

minating. The disparity in interest

rates is reducing week by week.

Mr joint Watidnson (West
Gloucestershire, lab) — Having
achieved this welcome safety net
for seeding, would it not he ludic-

rous for toe Government to fan

have a damaging, effect on private denigrated by toe Opposition Front
industry m Britain. Bench
He will have seen that since _,1C.

October interest rates bave already con

^

come down by 1.75 per cent and
nl«n rend rile nmuKruiner nntnlnnc WMtS IO keep file money SUPPly

Meanwhile, we bave already Sir Geoffrey Howe, chief Opposi-
marfa dear that we bave no inteo- Tion spokesman on Treasury and

tion of using such inflows as a economic affairs (East Surrey,

means of Bnationg our current C)—b be still folly aware of toe

account deficit. The best evidence need to cut public borrowing in

of that is toe impressive loan order to cut interest rates and the

which I announced on Monday. dangers of maintaining high in-

Mr Peter Hordern (Horsham and terest rates and the damage that

under control as we have or
whether he wants toese things to
happen as they did under toe
Opposition and allow the money
supply to go hang..

There is no doubt we have
achieved control of toe domestic
credit expansion mid money supply
targets to which we committed
ourselves last year.

Crawley, C)—He must know that they could do to private industry —^—— 1

present sterling balances held by in this country ? Parliomunfonr nntiooc
private hoiderstes fittie to dd with He has said that he is not rariiameiltary DOtlCeS
leads and lags bat a great deal to anxious to encourage toe inflow of

. House of Commons
do with foreign buying of gilt- such funds. Onr anxiety is that the Ywtoy as ll.OO: insurance Broken
edged secnrlties and this Is because worst 'thing would be to have a
of die interest level the barrier exchange controls

RtgismiMii Bin, Town and Coumry
Planning i Amcnenioni, BUI. and older
private anmUcn* Bills, ncond reading.
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WEST EUROPE, OVERSEAS,

European convention

on terrorism

signed by 17 states
From Charles Hargrove that the authors of acts of ter-

Paris, Jan 27 rorism do not escape prosecu-

T3ie European Convention on don and punishment ”, and
the Repression of Terrorism
was solemnly signed this morn-
ing in the new Palais de
I'Europe in Strasbourg by the
foreign ministers of 17
member countries of the Coun-
cil of Europe.
Only Malta and Ireland

refused to endorse the docu-
ment Four countries—France,
Norway, Italy and Portugal—
expressed reservations. France
said it would not ratify the
convention until the agreement
on terrorism which is under
preparation, in the European
Community was ready.
A French statement on the

convention said any persecuted
person had the right of asy-
lum, Norway and Italy-

reserved the right to use arti-

cle^ 13 which enables signa-
tories to ‘ refuse extradition
under certain conditions. Por-
tugal said it would not extra-
dite anyone acting for solely
political motives or to a
country where capital punish-
ment still existed.
The reasons for the refusal

of Malta to sign were not dis-
closed. Ireland’s refusal is

because of a constitutional dif-

ficulty*

The convention adopted by
the Council of Ministers of the
Council of Europe in
November was described in the

mentions extradition as a parti-

cularly effective means to that
end.

In the debate in the assem-

bly, several speakers argued
out that the document was not
sufficiently strong. It was
deprived of any real force
they said, by the sovarei

ana reservation clauses
_
w

enable member countries to

rf Iceland,
maximum juridical instrument
which could be achieved in
present circumstances ”,

The convention expresses the
pious wish that “ effective
measures be taken to ensure

refuse extradition if they

regard the acts of terrorism

concerned as political.

The assembly adopted a
report by M Margue (Christian

Social, Luxembourg) asking
for the speedy implementation
of the convention.
He criticized the lack of

darby in the definition of
political crimes. In order to
exclude all risks of a political

refugee being handed over, he
said, it was necessary for all

member states to acknowledge
the right of individual appeal
to the European Commission on
Human Rights, and the suspen-
sive character of such appeals.

The French and Italian

Communist members of the
assembly voted against the
report on the grounds that the
convention did not seem to

them a “real instrument for
the repression of terrorism”.
The text was very confused and
the Council of Ministers had
failed to consult the assembly
in drafting it.

In this connexion, M Margue
stated in his report that the
Council of Ministers of the
Council of Europe had con-
sulted the assembly only 80
times in 27 years, and mostly
on minor matters.

Giscard choice offers

to quit Paris contest
Paris, Jan 27.—-The candidate

proposed by President Giscard
d’Estaing to seek the mayoralty
of Paris today offered to with-
draw his name to heal a split
in the government coalition
over who should stand for the
office.

M Michel D’Orano, Minister
of Industry said he would with-
draw from the battle if the

attend. In a letter to the Prime
Minister, M Chirac said he
would not stand down except
for “serious and pressing rea-
sons”.
The sharply-worded com-

munique from M Barre’s office
expressed regret over M
Chirac’s decision not to attend
the meeting today.
M Bane said the battle over

quarrel Edition parties Paris post was deplorable

could agree on a suitable com- C0UM _
jeopardize the

promise candidate.
The dispute began last week

when M Jacques Chirac, the
le

his anti-inflation

Gaullist leader and former
Prime Minister

, announced that
he would seek the mayoralty in
the March municipal elections,

despite President Giscard
d'Esxaing’s selection of M
d'Ornano for the post. M Chirac

success of
pro^-amme.
M Chirac resigned as Prime

Minister last summer after a
policy dispute with M Giscard
d’Estaing. His decision to seek
the Paris post has been widely
interpreted as a direct chal-
lenge to the President.
The President yesterday made

said he was standing because jf
plain that he was asking M

be had the best chance of de-
feating the left-wing candidate
in the elections.

M tFOrnano’s offer, to with-
draw was announced in a com-
muniqu6 from the office of
M Raymond Barre, the Prime

Chirac to withdraw when he
sternly told the Cabinet:
“ Agitation and improvisation
wiU not make France a modem
state.”

M Giscard d’Estaing then
asked M Barre to try to resolve

Minister, who was appointed by the conflict between the coali

the President to act as a media- tion parties—M Chirac's revi-

tor in the dispute; talized Gaullist movement on
M Barre held discussions one side, and the “ Giscarctian ”

with leading politicians earlier Independent Republicans and
today bm: M Chirac did not Centrists on the other.—Reuter.

Caution over

Madrid ban
on protests
From Our Correspondent
Madrid, Jan 27

.
An Argentine political acti-

vist was ordered to be held “ in
preventive arrest” today by a
Madrid magistrate who is in-
vestigating police allegations
that the man

.
was an accom-

plice to homicide in the shoot-
ing of a 19-year-oSd student
demonstrator.
The activist, Senor Jorge

Cesarsky, leader of a Peronist
organization called Justidalista
Self-Defence, was brought
before the magistrate as emer-
gency measures went into
effect to halt a wave of ter-
rorism. He is closely associated
with fas: right elements of the
Spanish Falange.

Leaders of the opposition,
for the most part; have
adopted a wait and see attitude
oyer the ban on demonstra-
tions and other measures
announced by the Government
last nigta- A spokesman for
the Popular Socialist Party epi-
tomized the views erf many
others when he told me : “ The
measures are valid rf they help
to create the conditions for
democratic progress, if they
help to create an atmosphere
of calm. But it is worth put-

ting the question: ‘Will this

be. enough ?
9 ”-

He claimed that it would be
easy for the Government to
“neutralize certain persons”
and block Government funds,
which he alleged were being
“ channelled into right-wing
subversion ”. However, he
a<hnitted :

" The Government is

in a delicate situation.”

Strike over

French
wage policy

Paris, Jan 27.—Thousands of
state employees — including
teachers, dustmen, postmen, air-
line crews and customs officers
—staged a 24br strike today in
a now upsurge of labour unrest
against the Government’s auster-
ity programme.
An estimated 50,000 demon-

strators marched from the
Bastille to the Palais Royal
carrying banners calling on the
Government to open negotia-
tions on bigger wage increases.
Air France was paralysed as

its grcund and air crews walked
out. Their unions said only
eight of a scheduled 100 flights
were expected to get into the
air. The Paris Opera and other
subsidized theatres cancelled
performances planned for to-

night because of a strike by
their staff.
The mass demonstration

through the streets was aimed
at imderMning labour opposition
to

.
the plan of M Barre, the

Prime Minister, to peg wage
rises this year to cost-of-living
increases.—Reuter.

Nato unable to

agree on plane
Brussels, Jan 27.—Financial

experts from Nato countries
ended a two-day meeting here
today without apparently hav-
ing mode any snbstanial pro-
gress towards agreement on
now to find the $2,400m
(£1,400m) required for the pur-
chase of a new Americas-

Rhodesia ruling party

backs Smith plan

for internal settlement
From Michael Knipe
Salisbury, Jan 27
Mr Smith, the Prime Minis-

ter, today gained a vote of con-

frontfidence from the national exec-

utive of the ruling Rhodesian
Front for his efforts to reach
an internal settlement with
Rhodesian Africans which will

involve changing the country’s

race laws.

However, he apparently did
so by sticking to the principle

of therather than the details
changes he plans.

The 100-strong executive,
consisting of the 50 Rhodesian
Front AO’s and officials from
every constituency, issued a
statement affirming their

loyalty to Rhodesia, reaffirm-
ing their confidence in the
Prime Minister and Cabinet

I

and reiterating the view of die
party's last congress that Mi

snow, nows mrougnme screeis qx neiaeioerg in west uermany.
^ are au£i3

Mf Smith avoided a show-
down by not going into the
detail of the Government’s
plans on either the political

negotiations or the race law
reforms. Party sources said the
mandate was

'
given on the

principle rather than the detail

of the Government’s. plans.

An indication of the Govern-
ment's intentions has beep
pven by . Mr Pieter van der
f\, the Minister of Foreign
'fairs. He has said he2ft

EEC makes war on food prices
From David Cross

Brussels, Jan 27
Mr Finn Qlav Gundelach,

the recently-appointed Euro-
pean Commissioner for Agri-
culture, tonight fired the open-
ing salvo in a new battle to
hold down key EEC farm and
food prices.

In a tough speech delivered
at the opening of the “ Green
Week” in Berlin, he made it

dear that farmers could no
longer count on large annual
price increases for their dairy
•roduce. “We face a choice”
ie said. “We can either opt

for price moderation or we can
allow ourselves to be drawn
into a series of tighter and
tighter controls on milk
production. For me there is no
doubt that prudence over price
increases is the best course ”.

Mr Gundelach’s remedy for
the growing milk surpluses in
the Community tallies closely
with that of the British
Government and marks a radi-
cal change in Brussels tbii
under me leadership

bad for fanners themselves.
n A business that has no basis
in tiie market place is a very
risky business indeed.”
Nevertheless price Modera-

tion must -be introduced and
maintained over a reasonable
period, he said. “We owe it to
our farmers to avoid sadden months he has been strenously
changes in their working and resisting any devaluation of

tonetary
they flow from revaluations or
devaluations

This stricture is not likely to
strike a sympathetic chord
with Mr John SiUtin, the Bri-
tish Minister for Agriculture,
who is in Berlin for the «muinf
farm trade fair. For several

ority to negotiate a settlement
chat would “ secure a sable
future for all Rhodesians
Mr Smith emerged from the

three-hour meeting to say that
a responsible discussion had
been held and that he had won
the party's support.

It is believed that the Rho-
desian leader faced suspicion
and opposition from a section of
the caucus led by Mr Des
Frost, the party chairman,
which opposes any relaxation
of racially discriminatory legis-
lation.

believes all racially' discrimina-
tory legislation should be abo-
lished, and that the Govern-
ment should attempt to nego-
tiate with Bishop Abel
Muzorewa’s African Nationalist
faction ' and with the newly
formed Zimbabwe United Peo-

t
le’s Organization (Zupo).
upo is led by two chiefs who

were until recently members
of the Government.
So far at least - Bishop

Muzorewa has insisted that he
will not participate in any in-
ternal settlement, and has
called- for the “unconditional
surrender ” of the Rhodesian
Front Government.

Zupo claims leadership of
the country’s Africans by vir-

tue of the tribal system. It has
Indicated its willingness to
negotiate and has called for
the removal of racial discrim-
ination, but is vague in its- atti-

tude to elections.

living conditions. We must
give oar farmers the chance to
switch to more viable forms of
agricultural or other produc-
tion.”

This was the essence of the
modified and strengthened
agricultural structural policy
the Community needed. Mr
Gundelach said. In addition, it
reqaired strengthened regional
policies designed -to overcome
geographical imbalances.

Other difficulties facing the
common agricultural policy
had resulted from the up-
heaval in the general economic

the green pound because of itsbecause of its T1 1 • • J
*"*“* ^ ^ r ake suicide

Aligning himself firmly with ' £ k £ •
traditional Brussels thinking, /|T
he argued that the mai£ milk-aU
tensnee of the green currency
system beyond its proper
short-term role led to “grow
ing budgetary tensions”. If
nothing was done the system
would cost four times as much
this year as it did in 1973.

Equally serious was the way
In which the green currencies
distorted

not ruled out
From Our Correspondent
Johannesburg, Jan 27
The deaths in prison cells of

two Africans came under offi-

cial scrutiny today.
.

Since
March last year 14 blacks have
died while being detained

® « uur
binking
of Mr

Roy^Tenitins, the new president
European Commission.

Previous commissions argued
that production cuts were the
right solution.

Bitterly attacking the one ducer incomes or sharp rises
million ton skimmed m3k in consumer prices. But while
mountain and rising butter this protection was necessary
surpluses, Mr Gundelach said in the short term “it is wrong
this sate of affairs was bad to thinlc that the mechanism
for the Community because of can hold off forever the effects

trade between
situation, including low econo- members. These distortions in I

mic activity, unemployment, turn tempted governments to 1

balance of payments difficul- add further distortions “as we
ties and lam: but not least have seen recently in the case
severe currency disruptions. of Britain and its pig pro-

fit this context the present dneers ”, he said in a reference
to the new Whitehall subsidies
which Brussels is strenuously
contesting.

“By allowing the misuse of
this monetary protection,

system of “green currencies”
(like the green pound) helped
to avoid redactions in pro-

therefore. the^Smmiimiy ris£ I

the break-up of our common -SfH*
12?\2: aSK."Js

In Cape Town, an inquest on
Luke Marwembe, who died two
hours after being put into «

cell at Cape Town police head
quarters last September, was
told that his apparent suicide
might have been faked.
Dr G. J. Knobel said he

could not exclude the possibi-
lity that Mazwembe was killed

we must fight to prevent*

Mr Jenkins seeks return

to fixed exchange rates
From Our Own Correspondent

Washington, Jan 27

Mr Roy Jenkins, President of
tiie EEC Commission, suggests
in a television interview here
that the Nine’s member
countries should aim “in the
reasonably near future ” at end-
ing the present limited floating
of their currencies, and return
to fixed exchange rates within
the Community.

He said there would have to
be a convergence of the dispar-
ate economies “ before you can
have that working properly”.
But -in spite of his vagueness it

sounded as if Mr Jenkins were
embracing the old Commission
goal of a common currency and
monetary system by 1980.

Mr Jenkins was interviewed
for public television here is a
programme to be broadcast to-

morrow. He came to his
remarks about currency, accord-
ing to the advance transcript,

when pressed how he would
improve - European-Americaa
croperation, with his own four-
year term depicted by the
interviewer as running parallel
with President Carter’s admini-
stration.

I want to have a greater
degree of coordination of
economic policies in order that
we can try and get over some
of the difficulties which exist
at present ”, be said. One prob-
lem was the lack of success in
replacing the Bretton Woods
system of fixed exchange rates.

He_ had never, in the
“British context”, believed in
floating rates, he thought there
was a good deal to be said for
die discipline of fixed rates.

What the United States does
i a matter for the United

Sates, but I think it is very

important that one does try
and bring and keep currencies
more closely together in
Einnpe.”
Asked about the strain on the

EEC from forthcoming member-
ship applications by Greece,
Spain and Portugal, Mr Jen-
kins said: “I would not dis-
guise from you for a moment
that further enlargement of the
Community . . will create prob-
lems, economic problems, a
problem, too, so far as what
we call the decision-making
process . . .

But Mr Jenkins insisred that
Americans remember the EEC
was not just a common market:
“ It is about politics. It is about
making Europe a more secure
place to live, and therefore
when you are dealing with new
applicants, countries where
democracy has been reestab-
lished, where it has not been
present or secure recently,
then one has to take into
account the politics of this just
as much as the economics.”
He made a similar point

about communism in Italy. “I
think that one of the strengths
in the Italian position is that
Italy is part of Europe. I would
be far more pessimistic about
the Italian political future,
about the growth of Italian
communism, of Italy going over
and becoming a communist
state, were it not for the links
with Europe. I thin if we have
got to try and maintain Italy
firmly in the democratic fold.”
Mr Jenkins refused to be

daunted by the interviewer's
concern about an EEC crisis.

11
There’s a certain sense of

check at the present time,” he
conceded. “ But unless you are
willing to try and achieve
something, you will never
achieve anything at all »

Portuguese

Socialists

expel four

leftists
From Richard Wigg
Lisbon, Jan 27
Portugal’s governing Socia-

list Party has expelled four . .
. _

party members, including two
j
which a detainee’s body was

d^wties, for “ acts of grave interfered with before an inde-

were
both explanations.

Police Sergeant Care] Steen-
kamp said Mazwembe was
found hanged from strips of a
blanket which were tied to a
window frame. A razor blade
found in the cell might have
been used to cut up the blan-
ket.

Mazwembe was detained in a
raid on the Gugnletn African
township and held for ques-
tioning about alleged incite-
ment to commit urban ter-
rorism.

In a second development, Mr
James Kruger, the Minister of
Police and justice, said an in-
vestigation had been ordered
into the dreamstances

prejudice to the good name
and prestige of the party

All four belong ro the
party’s trade union left-wing
winch lost a battle against Dr
Mario Soares, the Prime Minis-

ter and party secretary gen-
eral, at last November’s party
congress.

pendent pathologist could con-
duct a post mortem exami-
nation.
Dr Jonathan Gluckman had

been commissioned to carry
oat the examination by the
family of Dr Nabaoth Nrsbunt-
sha who was found hanged in
a poUce ceU at Leslie, west of

.9? '> Senior fiftSfiR.£ *3S® .AAires Rodrigues, who until
November held a key party
post as national secretary

He declined to do it when the
body was found to have been
cut already by a mortuary
attendant policeman without a
doctor being present.
“ This is contrary to all

recognized conduct in mor-
tuaries and infinitely more so
in cases of unnatural death”

2*2!!^^S dE?Cr,Sc nation Any conclusions!*» dra^^u]d

*
3

, , .
been based on features winchA party spokesman denied may have been masked and

toat last week s public warning would, therefore, be unreli-
oy_ the party to members

.
on able.”

responsible for labour affairs.

The group today gave a
press conference here at which
they declared that the expul-
sions were “ unacceptable ”
and accused the Socialist Party

Trotskydte infita-ation ”
attempts had prej'udged the
dissidents' case. The expulsion
order confined itself to acts of
alleged internal party indiscip-
line.

Since November Dr Soares
has given short shrift to dissi-
dents, arguing that the prob-
lems of the Government must
not be aggravated by disputes
inside his party.

Church arrests : Police have
arrested 32 members of the

! Comrades ” student movement
which began during unrest in
the Cape’s African township last
year (our Cape Town Correspon-
dent writes). Seventeen of them
were seized in a church in
Langa township*

Call for

pan-African

force
Lusaka, Jan 27.—The Secre-

tary General of the Organiza-

tion of African Unity (OAU)
called today for the creation of

a Pan African defence force to

counter “aggression”' by the

white minority government of

southern Africa.

Mr William Eteki-Mboumona
told Western correspondents
he would put this proposal to
die OAU liberation committee,
meeting here next week to dis-

cuss ways of intensifying the
guerrilla struggle, in view of
Salisbury’s rejection of the
latest Rhodesian settlement
proposals.

The idea would then go
before the OAU defence coun-
cil, also meeting here from
February 5.

He said the force's main
would be to prevent Rhodesian
incursions into Mozambique
and possibly Botswana and
South African raids into south-
ern Angola. Such protection
would enable nationalist guer-
rillas to operate more easily
from secure bases.
He did not specify whether

the projected force would be
permanently stationed in the
five black African “front-line”
states bordering Rhodesia.
He foresaw an enlargement

of the present arrangement
under which Tanzanian forces
are assisting their Mozambican
counterparts.

S African

view of

Western

failure
FTom Nicholas Ashfort
Cape Town, Jan 27
South Africa v

become involved in

operations in Rhodes
obtaining the prior c
Parliament. This w
clear by Mr P. W.
Minister of Defence,

terview with The Ti
During the inv

minister warned
nations that, beca
way they have
towards South
could no longer
African support
the event or an
flict. He could
country deciding
neutral.

"

Mr Botha,',who-
the National Party
is. one of the most1*

members of che-nCg)
the guerrilla war?»
should not be sees, fc

“It is quite clear fri'

evidence avatiahk-tiR
has decided'

‘are and other metises
an attack on tfce'f
southern Africa ” he; y
Asked about Soi

becoming milioniyi'
Rhodesia, be zepH

.

will not take iW-
operations m ;\n^

countries without.' ?

first taking a derisfc
What if Mr Smitf

desian Prime
appealed for he]}

would have to be
merit and by Parham
Mr Botha has \

right in criticizing

failure to devise .

strategy to halt -Trir-
encroachments in ^
Africa. In recent

expect.-'

military assistance^: .

*:
i"j

jf

, '
-.t _

The minister
'

s , \

.

Africa had assisted
* r

other Western : nat?- ^number of .occastoijV . js'v-iv**
the Berhn aicBft

}
'’£ f -T.~ rj%JI--?

=2*
Korean war. Lasr'j I^ i y
become involved in^ ?.*.*'*

the side of
and national!st-gfw % 4* f\aou uauuuuiaiTsm: , r s

against the left-whig-’J *
“We. took cefiaij.%

Angola which the ^7
know about and --•I**
were not opposed

'

words they were s

firming our actions

were also taking

Angola by indirect

up till now we hat

any positive action

of the West to stn

lift the arms emb
fight with a coma
against the commui
The time had

Botha went on,
Africa to be less ol

portive of the
future we will h
more independen
country and 0

- -I

•)v.

Africa’s interests-

our actions. .It. at
taken for granted
Africa will takejai
on the side of me
suits us,, we can r>

traL”

. CJ

--****;

h
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Mr Nkomo, the Rhodesian nationalist leader,
Shridath Ramphal, Commonwealth Secretary G
Marlborough House, London, yesterday and took

'

daughter ThandL

Woman jailed

or killing

with an axe
Liege, Belgium, Jan 27.—

A

39-year-old Belgian mother of
four who was accused of axing
her husband to death was
Sentenced to three years in
prison here today.
The woman, who speaks Ger-

man, was tried by a French-
language court, the proceedings

designed radar surveillance sys- of which had to be translated
tem for Western Europe. 1

to her by an interpreter

Afflicted jog conscience of Rome
tickets for theFrom Our Own Correspondent

Rome, Jan 27

The centre of Rome was
blocked today by the blind and
deaf and dumb who mounted
a “March of Grief” on the
Prime Minister’s offices to ex-

transport’

blind?”
A representative of the deaf

and dumb harangued the main
entrance to the Prime Minister’s
offices. Carried on the shoulders
of his friends, he delivered his

press solidarity towards Cripples
** energetic sign"

mansions under a new law.
for more noisepeoamis uowt * aeu i*w. m order to impress the authori-

At one pomt there were esti-
'

mated to be 3,000 blind in and shouted
around the Palazzo ChigL were songs and chants. The

beyond which pensions for the
handicapped could not be
claimed from L.6OQ.0QQ lire

(£1,000) a year to more than
double but it was made applic-

dumbable only to the deaf and
and the blind.

The leaders of their national
organizations were received by
Signor Franco Evangelist!, the

to impress the aumorz- Under Secretary in the Prime
5“ _Pres™ce- Some Minister’s Office, and also saw
d : whistles blew, there representatives of the three

Scores of police in full riot
equipment with tear gas at the
ready sealed off the roads
adjacent to the seat of govern-

ment.

deaf mid dumb loudly dapped
theirtheir hands and stamped

feet.

The essential grievance today
concerned a decree issued last

Blind men blocked traffic month regulating pensions for
holding such, posters as.: the physically handicapped It
m Where ore the free public raised the level of earnings

representatives
main parties in the Chamber
of Deputies.
They agreed to call off the

demonstration after promises
of improvement and an under*
taking that the internal affairs
commission of the Chamber
would take up their case
tomorrow.

Vatican sees no place for

women as priests

Advance south of Syrian
troops worries Israelis

From Peter Nichols
Rome, Jan 27

“ If he. acted in thffg way, it
was not in order to conform to

From Moshe Brilliant

Tel Aviv, Jan 27

Officials responsible for

iJ
C
Slri

a
ftf5J25"?-c?P?rH?? ??e ^55™ °* Ms

.

tune, for
|

reJaanons and security the purpose was to disarm the
orces, as claimed, it

its total objection to the idea
of avowing women to enter
the priesthood.
A declaration published by

die Sacred’ Congregation for
the Doctrine of the Faith
nates dearly that “The Catho-
lic Church has never felt that
priestly or episcopal ordination
can validly be conferred on
women ”.

The document, which bears
the Pope’s imprimatur, is

with k.”

Hence, h is argued that it is
all the more remarkable that
Jesus did not entrust the apos-
tolic charge to women. “Even

mentioned in the document as.
one of the foundresses of great
religious families. Sainthood is

one thing, the document makes
clear, the priesthood is

another..
Ir points our in the docu-

ment that the ordination of ‘through its teaching authority,

women had become an ecu- In the final analysis it was
meoical question because the church which derided what

was said to have deployed at
cross roads and other strategic
points.
A source here said that if

his attitude towards women convened suddenly fiere today local fo:

was quite, different from that after receipt of a message would be reasonable to expect
of his milieu, and he delibera- from Washington regarding the the Syrians to withdraw
“-Z.

courageously broke advance of Syrian forces in
sh

.
or

^!yj
after completing the

Lebanon closer to the Israel
border. The meeting in the
Prime Minister’s office was
aflso attended by tbe ministers
of foreign affairs and defence
and by the Chief of Staff.

tonvvas
8

offering* ks^emidnw was oiterwig ms good personneI can.

}firs fhp
Israel’s

not invested with the apostolic
[

before their advance this week
to. the area of Nabatiya, nine
miles from Israel’s nortb-ea*-
em border. But they declined
to say whether the message
from Washington represented
a break in the situation.

Israel’s position is that the
Syrian advance broke the They said that Mr George

his mother, who was so closely
associated with the mystery
her son, and whose incompar-

mission.
The border area was

reported quiet today and there
was no unusual Israeli military
activity. This was in marked
contrast to the situation in
November when the Israelis

dated October 15, tire feast day
*ble n>Ie is emphasized by tbe offices concerning

of St Teresa of Avila who is
GW*1* of and John, was demand that dm

j . nnr invested with the rnmcfn r ...

ministry.

The apostolic community, it

is added, remained faithful to

the attitude of Jesus towards
women and so had the church

personnel carriers along the
border in broad daylight after
roe Syrians bad rmked of
advancing the peace keeping
forces in Lebanon southward.
Beirut: The United States has
advised Lebanon to tread care-
fully in sending peacekeeping
forces into the sensitive south-
ern part of the country,
several newspapers reported
today.

various PrM^tant communities could change and what must status quo and was not so Lane/ the American dharfehad been admirong women to remain immutable. “When much a miliary W ro d’af&ire?^ pKEthe pastoral office. For this
reason the Catholic Church
bod to make its tiijoHng
known.
“Jesus Christ did not call

any woman to become part of
the twelve”, the document
points out.

she judges
accept
she knows

that she cannot
J
Israel but a threat to balance

ange, it is because
[
and stability,

thatiat she is bound
|

According to information
by Christ’s manner of acting, reaching here, a Syrian in-
Her attitude, therefore, is not fanny battalion of the Arab
one of archaism bnt of fidel-
ity: it can truly be understood
only in this light.”

peacekeeping force reached the
outskirts of Nabatiya but did
not enter tire city. The farce

yesterday
dent Sarkis, Dr Hoss. .the
Prime Minister and Mr Kama!
Asaad, president of the
Chamber

_
of Deputies, that

Israel might use the deploy-
ment of the peace force in the
south as a reason for crossing
into Lebanon.
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Togo celebrates ten years of progress

Uto *
vte* •

to. >•-

r*r
•

IBBf-

?*

anaary 13th. 1977, the

of Togo joyfully and
^acaQy .celebrated the
mlversaxy of the army’s
Ion of power end the

meat -of General Goas-

ZYADEMA'S admhustra-
• understand the import-
d sfenaficance which we
aaacb to this event, it

be recalled that our

like Cameroon,, has

xd coJonfratrae by both
mans and the French,

these periods, the

alive powers made every

.convert oar country’s

too one chat could be
developing the pro-

’ of cheap commercial
'tor industry in the

5 nations to the detri-

®ood crops. No process-

try worthy, of the pome

tors contributed towards this
situation, but the most evident
were the inadequacy of the stat-
istical system and technical ser-
vices and the uneven nature of
the administrative network.
When independence came, these
shortcomings obviously made it
impossible to implement any
poticy of growth. Moreover, the
colonial administration bad
systematksi'ly destroyed the tra-
ditional administration and had
made no attempt to retain any-
thing that could be salvaged.
While progress has been made,

there is still a long way to go
before good administration can
finally be achieved.

Not everything was bad under
colonial rule, of course ; to its
credit could be placed the
emergence of certain individuals
who would later 'make up the
political sectors of society, as
well as the opening out of our
people to the outside world and
the awakening of a national
awareness. Nevertheless. by

rivalry was exacerbated to such
a point that four years' later the
country was almost at the point
of civil war. Hie army^-whicfa
remained the onlv organized
force, one that was more con-
cerned with the national interest
than with partisan activities

—

was forced to step into the poli-
tical arena, taking over power on
January 13. 1967, with a view
to setting national policy on a
better course.
Once in power, the government

presided over by General
Eyadema set about solving the
vital problems that were acting
as a brake upon the country’s
normal progress. One of its

first decisions was to dissolve all

the political parties, which were
no more than tbe seat of dis-
cord and dissension. Compared
with previous years, there was a
marked improvement in our
budget, which bad never been
an expansionist budget and
which, moreover, produced a
deficit each year, offset by sub-

full use of onr land assets. Today
only about 10 per cent of our
arable land Is cultivated ; over
the next few years, this percent-
age will gradually increase.
Wmle the production of crops

that can be exported for indus-
trial use is to expand, the people
are being encouraged to increase
their output of food products so
that our errantry wffl not be
dependent upon foreign sources
for its supply of essential foods.
Tbe development of agriculture
should lead to the creation of
agricultural/industrial units that
will provide work for some of
the unemployed in rural areas.
At present, rural depopulation
and the inrush of population to
the towns, particularly the
capital.

of the people fn die ideals of
our movement.

Hotels have sprung up In
Lome and in all the other towns,
so that onr country is now one
of the nations with the best
tourist facilities meeting Inter-
national standards.

School buildings have multi-
plied to satisfy tite thirst for
knowledge displayed by the large
population of young people, and
also to give equal chances of
success to all the young citizens
of tomorrow. In the countryside
as well as in the towns.
In 1972 Togo embarked upon a

policy of regional cooperation
with its neighbour to the East,
Nigeria. This led to the signa-
ture of a treaty in May
setting up a community of the

of Wstates West Africa, and In
are creating social

problems.
In education, the aim that we November 1976 to the si,

should set ourselves today is to of protocols in Lomd making the
assume full resoonsibi&ty for our community operational. The aim
sovereignly by educating a new C.E.D.E.A.O. Is to integrate
type of Togolese, whh brood “e economies of the sub-region,
intellectual horizons and morally broadening the economic bori-

(Ed in Togo. In agri- relentlessly pursuing its logic— sidies to balance incoming pay- capable of takimz a more active Mns of its member states, har-
l#w» fwnrtw’c rlrti enfl mainniirim, ln*.i j. _ DieOtS against expenditure. -i. .— z i . i mnniTinir nntinnal ifAmalntimnnr

n

[tee country’s rich. soil

I to bear specialist crops
fcrfai processing (coffee.

1ms, copra).- winch were
ported. The peasants

hntinre tools to till their

not' encouraged to

redeem forming methods
Sit help them to become
ytent in growing their

; Land continoed to be
; too tiny holdings, so
-as Impossible to hitro-

Tdera techniques in a

' the importance of reads
- . development of the.

J.'; no roads existed.. The
- at were built out of.

. f essfty were difficult to

in any season.. The
s’ policy was no more
rovide makeshift routes
to serve the regions in

<r materials were being
make it easier to trans-

exploitabte products to
3 area..

wore, for instance,
> lied die “ palm line ",
' iron line ” depending
ntpose for which they
tended. These roads
zded at tbe main towns
tenetrating further into
ns. so that the hinter-
timied to be cut off.

ence of these roads in
helped to improve the
e people who lived in

as.

field of health, it was
obey to restrict efforts
owns so that medical
available to the more
d *'• sector of society,

o were called upon to
>cxly in the admlmstra-
ocher words, it was a

itory policy winch did

:o counteract the en-

seases by which 'Otar

*ere affBcred.
cation, the nutin aim
ach those who were to

the administration and
Id serve the colonial

in their dally routine.

>se was not to produce
and enlightened men
f minds who could take
re part in tbe develop-

heir nation, but to in*

he absolute ininimam
f knowledge to ensure
would be docile under
iai authority and could
administration properly,

was directed along
would ensure on

etion individuals would
s white way of living,

away from their tra-

ministration itself was
.

aiial type. Many fac-

mai

g

raining local peoples in a
state of servitude, ignorance and
exploitation—colonialism was at
the same time signing Its own
death warrant. The consequence
was to be our country's acquisi-
tion of its independence in the
1960s.

Before independence, public
opinion in onr country was divi-
ded among several political
opinions. Despite tbe diverging
methods that they advocated, all

had fought to shake off the
colonial yoke. None of them,
however, had been able to draw
up plans that could meet the
situation during tbe period fol-

lowing independence. Indeed, it

seemed that they believed that
all the evils afflicting tbe coun-
try would automatically be elimi-
nated once independence had
been achieved. The parties did
not understand that independ-
ence is only a means to an end,
an essential milestone, but no
more than a milestone, on the
road to the greater good of
economic independence.

The achievement,of independ-
ence was accompanied by a
state of euphoria, but the prob-
lems were so complex that
imer-party rivalries rose to the
surface again. There was little

improvement in the economic
situation, for no coherent efforts
were adopted to lead the country
oat of its state of under-
development. There were no
plans to reform the administra-
tive structure inherited from
cokmial days. The situation
Inevitably led to an impasse,
characterized by victimization,
the paying off of old scores and
arbitrary detention reminiscent
of the unhappy colonial period.
Three years after independence,
the people were ready to destroy
what they had welcomed with
such fervour. It was at this point
that the army, viewing the
situation as intolerable, inter-

vened in public affairs for tbe
first time. To the general sur-
prise, however, it decided to
hand power back to tbe civilians.

The reason was that the Togo-
lese army bad never had any
political aspirations; its inten-
tion bad always been to act as
an arbitrator between the poli-
tical parties is any serious
conflict.

A new team was therefore in-
stalled. Strangely enough, the
new leaders learned nothing from
the past- They failed to tackle
tbe cotmtrv’s economic problems,
administrative reform, infra-

structure, modernization of agri-
culture or the use of arable land
On tbe contrary, political prob-
lems still engaged their atten-
tions more than plans that might
help the people to feed itself

and -to live better. Political

meats against expenditure.
In rhe political field, active

efforts were undertaken to
achieve reconciliation. Political

prisoners were released from
detention ; today Togo is one of
the very few countries in the
African continent in which
nobody is arrested for his
opinions.

Peace has returned and citizens
can go about their occupations
freely. The army, formerly ex-
ploited and deliberately pitted
against the people by tbe politi-

cians, has regained its confidence
and has gradually became an
integral part of society, to the
point at which the distinction
between civilians and tbe military
has now become blurred-

A dynamic policy of open-
mindedness towards and coopera-
tion with any state that respects
our sovereigray has been insti-

tuted, and a liberal code has
been formulated to encourage
foreign Investors provided that
they do not despoil our country.

It was, however, also essential
to bridge

,

the political gap that
had been created by the dissolu-
tion of the former political
bodies. On August 30te, 19S9, in
Palixne. tbe head of state' called
upon all tbe Togolese to come
together in a movement—not a
party—of national unity. This
appeal led three months later
to the formation of the “ Rass-
emblemant dn Peuple Togolais ”
in Lom6. This very popular
movement—its members include
almost the whole of the Jogo
people—is a focal point for
discussion and a school of civic
education, la which all the
nation's problems are examined
in a spirit of sincere and out-
spoken cooperation. The R.P.T.
has now created the peace with-
out which tbe new Togo could
not continue. Women, who
played an Important role In the
straggle for national liberation
In tbe past, have come together
fn a movement that marches
under tbe banner of the R-P.T.,
the “ Union Rationale des
Femmes dn Togo For their
part, young people have ceased
to be members os the petty group
Owing allegiance outside Togo
and hare formed the movement
known as “ Jennesse du Rass-
emblement tin Peuple Togdm's ”

(J.R.P.T.).

Finally, the ration movement
has achieved unity once again
and has acquired new impetus
by its participation in efforts to
bring about national recovery.

It has now taken the name of
“ Confederation Nationale des
Travailleurs du Togo

"

CC.N.T.T.).
In the agricultural sector,

plans for reform have been
adopted with a view to making

share in bufidfog up his nation.
There must be popular edu-
cation, education that is branded!
for every sector of society with-
out any form of discrimination,
with the highest standards. To
achieve this objective. General
Eyadema's government has intro-
duced a programme of reform
which will provide compulsory
education for all Togolese chil-
dren up to the age of 15 once
the material situation has made
this possible. The national uni-
versity has been carrying out its

traditional tasks of developing
the imagination, promoting a
spirit of rationality and instilling
a taste for research ; since 1972,
it has also been reorganizing its
curricula so that they lead to
diplomas that can be used
immediately as soon as they are
obtained.

The same sort of efforts have
been made in the health sector.
Each of our regions now has a
regional hospital centre, while
health centres are bring set up
throughout the country . National
schools are training staff at
various levels who win be able
to cope with local conditions.
One of the most Important

achievements of the EYADEMA
administration has been our
country’s acquisition of control
of its mining resources, having
been faced with the lack of
understanding and lack of good-
will - shown by onr former
partners. This decision was a
reason for the attempt on the
life of the head of State, but
today the Compagnie TogolaJse
des Mines dn B£xrin has become
a 100% Togolese holding.

To inject new life in our
country’s economy, a policy has
been Introduced of building
major public works throughout
the Republic, thus creating new
jobs. Tbe capital, Lom£, has
been radically changed. Its

sanitation has been improved
and die approach of the rainy
season Is no longer dreaded by
i&s people- A magnificent bail
seating three thousand, a symbol
of tbe R.P.T., has been buQt In
liOmt, the third of its kind in
die world. Tbe hail is already
familiar to many heads of state
and foreign statesmen ; it has
been used for an impressive
number of International con-
ferences, and these will con-
tinue to make their mark on the
course of events in Africa and
tbe world over the next few
years. It was in tins hall that
the Lomd convention was signed
linking 46 African, Caribbean
and Pacific States (Arp’s) with
die nine EEC states, as wen as
the protocol agreements attached
to the Lagos Treaty.

The RPT hall Is not only a
meeting place but also a centre
for the training and edneation

moniziug national development
policies and prompting the move-
ment of goods and persons. In
so doing, we have -reached an
important stage In the life of
African unity.

This list of our achievements
is far from exhaustive; we have
deliberately mentioned only tbe
more striking accomplishments.

Certain foreign commentators
sometimes find onr attachment
to the person of the head of
State, General EYADEMA, e

?
crated. The reason Is that
ogolese have had many years'

experience of political men and
can recognize the providential
value of leaders of exceptional
status. Furthermore, the image
of Togo as a sick country pre-
sented barely ten years ago is

still too close for us not to ask
our undisputed guide to con
tinue to lead us Imperturbably
forward, strong In the confidence
of all bis people.

PROSPECTS FOR THE FUTURE
In the light of onr plans for

economic and social devel
ment, we foresee that, over the
next ten years, Togo will accu-
mulate sufficient capital, train
the leaders 'and specialists that
It needs and create the infra-
structure vital to its entry into
a new era, that of integrated,
self-supported- development.
There will be a proportional
decrease In the amount of finan-
cial assistance from outside
Togo. Our nation will take an
active part in freeing our sister
countries of die Sahel. Agricul-
ture wffl be modernized, mech-
anized and electrified. Onr
economy win be restructured so
that it can respond to the new
market created by tbe existence
of C.EJ3.E.A.0. Our share in
exports, to tee E.E.C. will rise,
for new potential will be released
on implementation of the land
reform. Free edneation wfil be
provided for an children up to
tiie age of 15. Our cultural
policy, based on tbe assertion
of tbe Togolese man’s individual-
ity while opening bis mind to
tbe cross-fertilizing contribution
of other civilizations, will enable
onr citizens to develop freely
and to became highly effective
and econondcaHv viable.
Thus we look hopefully to tbe

future for progress and pros-
perity. There will undoubtedly
be obstacles, but through sheer
political will and tite confidence
shown by the people In their
undisputed and indisputable
leader, as weD as the enthusiasm
for hard, work of which the
Togolese are capable, under tbe
guidance of General EYADEMA
we sbaH transform tWs country
through our own efforts, so that
we can make It prosperous and
enable it to give as weQ as to
receive.

Togo does itot forget
On January 21st, 1976, an

article appeared in Togo-Presse,
tee national daily, under tee
signature of Mr. K. B. JOHN-
SON, tbe Minister 'of Informa-
tion and of the Post Office and
Telecommunications. In tins

article, winch caused a stir at
tbe lime, he pointed out tbe
absurdity of tee principle that

the frontiers inherited, from
colonial times should be sacro-

sanct. He referred to the deci-

sion taken by the Senegal head
of state. President SENGHOR, to

return 26 villages In the region
of Kantoua to Gambia, thus

demonstrating that frontiers

could and should be altered fn
the interests of tbe peoples who
had been separated by the
arbitrary decisions of the
colonial powers.

Foreign observers did not
hesitate to interpret this article

as a plea for * reunification of

tee two Togolands.

Briefly, it will be recalled that

German Togoland1 was con-

quered by a Franco-British

expeditionary carps in August
1914. The country was later

shared out between tee victors

by tbe 1919 Treaty of Versailles,

and its two parts were put under
League of Nations mandate.
However, British Togo (or Togo-
land) was from the start

administered jointly with the

Gold Coast—later to become
Ghana — and governed from
Accra. This division was un-

welcome to the people of Togo.
To resolve the situation, after it

had granted independence to the

Gold Coast on March 6th, 1957,

Great Britain asked the United
Nations to organize a plebiscite

In the territory which it

administered, which was held on
May of that year. The

choice offered to the “ British-”

Togolese was autonomy or inte-

gration with tbe Gold Coast. In

the end, the people voted for

integration by a majority of

90,055 votes against 67,492. Tbe
die wa* officially cast for British

Togo but the problems had sot
been completely resolved. The
question of “ reunification ” has
never ceased to affect relations

between Ghana and independent
Togo, although this thorny prob-

lem Is rarely mentioned else-

where. Nonetheless, from time to

time it suddenly rises- to tee sur-

face again.

We shall mention only a few

of the most recent events in

tins connection. On -March 1201,

1973, about ten of tee traditional

Ewe chiefs in South Ghana, led

by Nam SK. Adjal m Antoa-

faene, demanded purely and
simply that Ghana should trans-

fer its administrative powers to

Togo. On February 21st, 1975,

large delation of traditional

chiefs and -former nationals of
British Togo, who had become
nationals of Ghana fn -1957,- sent

letter to tee Ghana
sador in Lomd addressed
President Acheampqng. report-

ing on the resolution adopted in
Ahamansu on December 28th,

1974, and calling for negotiations

to be started immediately

between the* Ghana government
and the "Togolese Liberation

Movement”. Very recently, an
Agence France-Presse despatch

from Accra, dated December
6th, reported that Ghana had
asked Togo to expel Ghana
dissidents who were demanding
the secession of tee Volte region
and its merger with Togo, and
to ban the " Togolese Liberation
Movement *\

Togo is celebrating tbe

.tenth anniversary of General

Eyadema’s advent to power with

display and wide-scale public

festivities. To tee West, how-
ever, tee peace, freedom and
.dignity that have been recovered

will have little meaning to many
villages on tee border. Living on
tee fringe of their own country

and subject to a degree of petty

harassment, they do not always

understand tee situation imposed

upon them by tee United

Nations: tee refusal to allow

peoples of tee same ethnic

origins to live together, even

though they have the same
economic and social structures,

practise tee same customs and
speak the same language. On
January 13th, families from a

angle village which has been

split in half for almost twenty

years are meeting to share their

joys and troubles. On bote sides

of tee frontier there, are fields,

the fountain or tee public

latrine. Carefree children use

the stones that mark tee boun-

daries between the two countries

as tables for their games. At a

distance of less than 3 kilometres

to tee West of Loxnd, tee

frontier of Ghana is marked by
barbed wire stretching over
several vifliK, and people are

allowed to pus through only in

daylight.

The concept of borders exists

throughout tee world, it also

exists in Togo ; but It must not
be forgotten teat, in tee specific

case of Togo this problem Is

born of colonization. However,
It is obvious to the outside ob-
server teat Togo is not seeking

a • quarrel with her neighbours ;

one thing is certain, sooner or
later a peaceful solution will be
found to this problem.

. Border problems are common
- hi Africa, of course. Throughout
tee world, except in a few privi-
lege! nations, there are no
natural frontiers to separate
nations, large or small. Borders
have always been created by
men. Zt is hardly surprising, but
in Togo men have flouted prin-
ciples which have been defended
at such cost elsewhere. As we
have already mentioned, the
Togo drama in fact began -with

the first world war. In 1884,
colonization by the Germans was
a matter of negotiation between
tee traditional leaders and repre-
sentatives of the people and tee
German authorities. From
August 3914, however, tee allied
forces set about breaking up the

places us at such economic dis-
advantage that it would be
impossible not to grasp any
opportunity of abolishing it,

as the two parties will
fer from it one day. Whole

peoples have been split by tee
new frontier : tbe Komdombas,
tee Adeles, the Akpossos, tee
Ewes. It should be borne in mind
that the divided region is par-
ticularly fertile and that cocoa
is a crop teat is widely grown in
it."

.
Many arguments are advanced

in favour of maintaining the
status quo, bote in the Organiza-
tion of African Unity and at
tee international level. The
principle that the frontiers in-
herited from coIottialisDn are
sacrosanct undoubtedly prevents
Africa tearing itself apart, but
general principles have never
rilled out consideration of indivi-
dual cases. Togo existed as an
entity before and during
colonization ; it was not brought
about by colonization. In view
of the reunification of British
and French Cameronns, the
Togolese wonder why there
should be one law for one nation
and another for tee other. They
are inclined to place tee res-
ponsibility for dismemberment
upon tbe British, who were con-
fident of tee results of tee 3957
plebiscite in advance. The Gold
Coast of the time—now Ghana
--never formulated territorial
claims against 'its neighbour

; it
was merely caught up in tee
manoeuvres of tee Euroi
nations.
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It is not hard to understand
why the peoples concerned were
not able to express themselves
freely at the time of the
plebiscite. A period should have
been allowed during which they
would have been able to free
themselves of tee pressure in
fact exerted by Great Britain
and Ghana. Peoples who are
administered by a foreign power
and who are economically linked
with teat power cannot be said
to have a free choice. Tbe
United Nations Organization was
not wrong in applying the uni-
versal principle of self-
determination, but it should first
have created the conditions in
which a full and free decision
could have been reached.

In the capital of Togo, ft is
generally emphasized that Ghana
has never been looked on as an
enemy, despite tee expansionist
goals nurtured by the former
president, Nknnnah, against
Togo. Notwithstanding state-
ments by the era-rent Ghana
ministar of foreign affairs, Togo-
lese officials point out that a
hostile climate cannot exist while
the two countries are brought to-
gether by objective ties. The
Ghana-Togo Grand Commis-

sion ” meets twice a year, meet-
ings are arranged fairly
frequently between the two
Presidents- and Togo uses power
supplied by tee Akomsombo dam
in Ghana ; finally, both countries
are members of O DXA.C.

Nevertheless, the 3957 plebi-
scite has not really solved tbe
problem of unification of the
Togolese people. General
Eyadema has made Togo a land
or free debate and his main
diplomatic weapon Is consulta-
tion, but he has also lit tee
flame of hope in tbe Togolese.
Many of them believe -that tee
day will come when all Its people
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*/, sent iurws sei aoout oreaiong up the day will come when an its people
Ambas- Inherent unity of Togo (political, wffl be united In peace, stability

sed to sock! and cultural), and progress, and can direct ill
sharing tee occupation, of the
colony between themselves. Fol-
lowing the .Franco-Britiab agree-
ment of July 10th, 1919, confirm-

Germen TogoUmd extended teg this act of demolition, a
over <m area of 85.000 square senior official on the spot In
kilometres whereas independent Togo declared s “As ft is traced
Togo Juts an. area of. onZp 56,000 today, tee Frasco-BritUh border
square kilometres. has many political drawbacks and

its efforts to tbe objective of
development.

MMstrp of Information,
Press, Radio, Television,

Post Office and Telecomms,
Lomd.
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OVKRSRAS _
Japanese prosecutors link name
ofMr Nixon with

Lockheed as Tanaka trial opens

L'*: .

'
**' it- V --

From Peter Hazelhurst
Tokyo, Jan 27

visited Mr Tanaka at his offi- telephoned Marubeni execu-
—

T

_1 _— Z J A ^ nluuHi MTTMartfB»kyo, Jan 27 dal residence in August, 1972, tives to inquire about payments.

In a startling statement, to suggest that Lockheed might “ Lockheed was contacted and— — -—«——

j

J — through theirJapanese prosecutors implicated pass on a £lm bribe to obtain agreed to pay through their

ex-President Nixon in the Lock- a TriStar sales contract with All subsidiary in Switzerland.”

heed bribery scandal today after Nippon Airways. Shortly after- Hundreds of curious Japanese
Mr Kakuei Tanaka, the former wards, Mr Tanaka travelled to milled around the court this

Prime Minister of Japan, went nawaii for talks with Mr. Nixon morning. Seats in the public

on trial in Tokyo on charges and Dr Kissinger (the former gallery were assigned by lottery,

that he received £lm to secure Secretary of State). Mr Tanaka, who is ou bail,

a lucrative sales contract for After bis return, it was said, arrived wearing a dark western

the American aircraft manufac- Mr Tanaka met one of his suit He appeared composed but
turer. closest friends, Mr Kenji Osano, later broke down as be recalled

Wiping away tears, Mr the principal shareholder in AH the shock of Ins arrest last July.

Tanaka, aged 58, faced a panel Nippon Airways. “The prosecutors came to my
of three judges in the crowded The prosecution statement home without warning and
courtroom. In a faltering voice, claimed chat be told Mr Osano : arrested me. It was a terrible

he denied all the charges. “ Mr Nixon said if Japan shock ”, he said.

Mr Tanaka and four other de* imports aircraft from the He was the victim of an lrre-

fendants were charged with United States in future he will sponsible campaign by the mass
bribery, perjury and violating be very grateful if Lockheed media, Mr Tanaka said, denying

Japan’s foreign exchange regu- aircraft are purchased. Mr that he and Mr Nixon had de-

lations. The charges carry a Osano later met the airline’s cussed the Lockheed sales cam-

maximum sentence of seven and vice-president and strongly paign. “This is sheer nonsense,
a half years in prison. The urged that the TriStar should At no time did the subject of

other accused are alleged to be selected for the airline’s TriStars crop up during my
have channelled bribes through new fleet. “ This was relayed to talks with Mr Nixon,

the Marubeni Corporation, Lock- the president of the airline and " Dr Kissinger and Mr
heed's former sales agents, to in October it was decided to Rogers (Mr William Rogers, Dr
Mr Tanaka to secure a sales purchase the Lockheed Tri- Kissinger’s predecessor as Secre-

contracr for 21 TriStar airbuses Star.” tary of State) were present
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Mr Trudeau has acc

Rend Levesque, the ft
Quebec, of making
statement about inde
and emphatically dedi
Quebec is not going

'

rate from the CanaHiW
eration.
The Prime

reacting last night at
conference to Mr L
statement on Tuesda*
Economic Club of N-
that Quebec’s indeper
“ inevitable **. Mr .

refused to adcnowle
Canada is faring a myi

He said that the
speech, designed to

American financiers,

vestment in Quefa
remain safe despite

'

tion of a separatist
meat last 1
astonished him .

“He went there, he
the province’s need
administration . . . ti

he was elected for. :

be pretended that he

Hiyama, former chairman of Lockheed’s representative in
Marubeni, Toshiharu Okubo, Tokyo, Mr A. C. Kotchian, and
and Hirothi Itoh, both former asked the company to put up the United States I hope this

Marubeni executives. They also a bribe of £lm. Mr Kotchian will be cleared up quickly.” He
deny all the charges. accented the suggestion, but had never received money dur-accepted the suggestion,

with the scandal. The prosecu- financial losses.

tion alleges that Mr Hiyama Later, Mr Tanaka’s secretary 22.

Tory pled;

in 1972. The state claimed that after One has only to look at official

They are Toshio Enomoto, Mr sounding out the Prime Minis- records available in die foreign

Tanaka’s former secretary, Hiro ter Mr Hiyama approached office. I declare categorically — --- -----

” SMjLTBffi.ii sake o^the
** a***5*’8 impression of how the Acropolis would look under the plastic hood which has been pSd^c^weu?

ked ’the company to put up the United States I hope this suggested as OUe W3V Of saving the building from air pollution. Hejhimself did not

bribe of £lxn. Mr Kotchian will be cleared up quickly.” He J_ZZ 1 elecnon on than”

cepted the suggestion, but had never received money dur- ___ m
uunng tne «mpaif

FSSSSs Tax man m xhe inquiry that priced itself out §*«%£&
ian rial losses. The trial resumes on February i-LA rfnro M. v Mr party’s goal of sepw
Later, Mr Tanaka’s secretary 22. LH't? a Lttlo From Patrick Brogan The rules committee, which Mr Sprague has fallen victim instead

. — „ Washington, Jan 27 cast a very unsympathetic eye not of the media but of his *?*“*.?£

_ __ At f 1maaI/ The new Congress has been over the spedal committee, its own message. F^T-Ura ^
cv3fg -^ ^ „J ^ £* J^ y^Avtir or VJlvvK busily cleaning house, getting chairman and its proposals, Mr Sprague bad proposed

ffeinofirclf* TlllflS IT13TIV ready for the senous business early this week, will probably that thestaff should have 170
ruption and misman^

ncfrnlArricfc of the Carter years, and among send the matter to the floor of members. Seventy have been . ^
rL-Z£udea“ *f

d
_ r , ttSIrUlUillaliS tiie accumulated rubbish swept the House in the next week or hired so far, and have been Americans should i

hi %/ Awlr a llv/vn ™ out by eager new brooms was so and some sort of investiea- about developments'

In their opening address the stipulated that the money be ing his political career “and
ur prosecutors formally paid in four instalments because I never dispensed favours ”, Mr

linked President Nixon's name the company was suffering Tanaka added.
The trial resumes on February

The inquiry that priced itself out
From Patrick Brogan
Washington, Jan 27
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Concorde finds many
New York allies

The new Congress has been over the spedal committee, its own message. y
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busily cleaning house, getting chairman and its proposals, Mr Sprague bad proposed
ready for the senous business early this week, will probably that the staff should have 170

nusman
.^

of the Carter years, and amone send the matter to the floor of h,™ Kun Mr irudeau said
ready tor tne senous ousiness early tms week, will probably that the staff should have 170
of die Carter years, and among send the matter to the floor of members. Seventy have been
tiie accumulated rubbish swept the House in the next week or hired' taTS& have beln 1
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out by eager new brooms was so and some sort of mvestiga- serving without wages for the Sfe”
11 developments

the House committee on assas- tion will survive. The uncon- past three weeks Twentv-three .
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Athens, Jan 27.—An estima-

From Peter Strafford

New York, Jan 27

The Concorde received an

ted 15,000 fortune-tellers, astro- sinarions. For years past a few vindng argument that once the 0f them were hired on January ’“.Quebec and ii

From Fred Emery Me “P
, . _ unions and several

Washington, Jan 27 groups of business!

An assurance that a future public statements in

British government under Mrs its being given land
Thatcher would spend mare on 81 Kennedy Airport,

defence, “ to retrieve the The statements wei
inadequate position ” brought ac a press conference

about by Labour's £8,000m cuts the Association for

_ „ , . . study the results
The Concorde received an 0f landings ir

unusual boost in New York London and Par
today when the city’s biggest ing up ks mind,
unions and several important m,.

andings in Washington, ion in a campaign recently ord- President Kennedy, and in the it is most unlikely that the payroll, in theory, is therefore

on and Paris before mat er<Ld by the Government! dying days of the last Congress new committee will get more $123,12535 for January alone. *S}“ i
Government officials say they finally succeeded. than a small fraction of the , . . , , ._ . . .

The I

que had said in New

people involved in the trade are .It was set up in the autumn money it wanted.

lev recog
athority ii

ids of gullible Greeks. was to set a budget. The chair- apologetic about the extrav- frugality, a bare-bones, a bare*

A police spokesman involved “an was about to leave Con- agance of the budget that he bottom, minimal figure . It is

SOmSiiHf «} Many astrolo^st^ palmTaystS needed secret recording disowned tiie staff director and some
.

opposition of people hving
caffee^up aBtj p]3ying-card devices to tape witnesses, cbief counsel, Mr Richard P058!

Geoffrey
1C1

pattie
,a
secretly ^of all o^^Sieni was that allowing
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y‘ ~ . . . readers, mediums and ^ypno- which was a serious mistake Sprague, who told the commit- should be allocated $1^48,000 Mr Trudeau wil

the Conservative Party’s defence Concorde to land would bring _ ®ne °^?e
.

15 ^ tists, were able to earn between after Watergate ; and the tee last year that “ any cut (in |
or tr?v®J t^ie ^mted chance to test the p

MmSrtee
^

' economic benefits to New York Carey, who is due to come up
i,(^o and 5,000 drachmas (E14 director announced that he the budget) would, in my States m the first year. mate in Quebec

Mr Patti* , which the city could not afford for selection next year and is to Q day, tax-free, because ni*ded a budget of S13m opinion, make the task impos- Mr Gonzalaz, who voted for makes a three-day v

ball, coffee-cup and playing-card devices committee

Mr Patxie, who Is MP for
Chertsey and Walton, was speak-

to turn aside.
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ra on their profession. yea” and that anything less

Many of the Greek fortune- W0
J*|d 01111 “e investigation.

two sible ”. the budget, now says that
Mr Sprague is a public pros- is inconceivable that I would

detente. was addressed to the port port autb°nty and tus public
“ schools of psycho-analysis” But 0,6 House of Represent- fine sense of the uses of pub- without saying

authority of New York and New stat^
ments

.
“ave 1,660 °osnje

opera|illg ^ Athens. The police atives has not. The committee britv. His press conferences, going He also

Jersey, which operates Ken- to Concorde.
official said mediums them- "'e

,
nt out of business with the his handling of reporters and the committee w
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directorof the nedy, ’and to Mr Hugh Carey^^gence Ag?ocy. the Governor of New York
arey, .

Among the groups support- ^5^ ^ad told of the existence oId Congress and the new one his testimony before the com- out hidden radio transmitters. The by-election <

York “g Concorde today were the about 30 other organizations bas yet to reconstitute it, leav- mirtee all made excellent pub- polygraphs, psychological being tailed alre

corde Keal Estate Board of New provide diplomas and “g it to twist slowly, slowly in licity. Unfortunately, it was all stress-evaluators and other “mini-referendum”
as a York, the Visitors Borean, the ncAnri/ucr7»nrifw* tft-loe fnr nn wind. the lvrong sort of publicity and gimmickry. spnaration issue.

5s portation, as a stimulus .to ?.ade Employers, andl the East newa] costs mo±ec
face of the intentions expressed economic growth, increasing Side Association. Mr Lewis
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the Russians, but said that the
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Another was a letter from T*,.81
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Congress may alter law on Ethiopian Marxists ca
• — ,_ . vuiui mr ui tllv lAltU M Ui LUC . ^to snatch any trifles thrown to New York Chamber of Com- keeP Concorde out

it by the Soviet Union.uy me tjuvici (jxjjuu. merce and Industry, to Mr -the uoncorae service to One such advertisement c 0 _ _ T 'w_

To the Russians, he went on, Carey. “We feel very strongly Washington had already lost reads Qualified foreign-edu-
From Our Own Correspondent electoral coUeges is out of date Addis Ababa, Jan 27.— the Ethiopian

Concorde
side their flats.

presidential elections for change of regime
the relationship between the that it would be very much to New York business in the form cated sQU j and mind-readbrs, 1 —v - ..... . . . , ~ . , ,

Soviet Union and detente was the interest of New York City meetings, hotel revenues ione-distance hypnotists snec- -
Ther^ 15 a P0SSlbd»^ tiiat this pointed out that if Mr Ford had ground Marxist group went up have been. djaiJengu

the relationship to allow the Concorde to use and other benefits. It might ializing in making and breaking
nme

1
earned two other states last in the Ethiopian capital dumig meat troopsm the no

Washington, Jan 27 and dangerous. Mr Humphrey Posters and slogans of an under- Union (EDU), -wb®

the same as the relationship to allow the Concorde to use and other benefits.
a
It might iahnns in mddng and breaktag i £I1

5
reSS flnaiJy earned two other states last in the Ethiopian capital dunng

between “ the bulying interro- Kennedy Airport for a period 6760 have cost investment curse/ Come to us for any
“ne°° “6 law governing presi- year, with a switch of about the midmght-to-dawn curfew Informed sources

gator with his lights and his of three to four months on a dollars. It would be ironic if, emotional or economic problem.
dential eIect30

.
Ils' After every 10,000 votes, he would have won today, giving evidence of fur- troops control large

denial of sleep, and the soft- trial basis at least” he wrote, at a tune when New York was Trust ^ our p(nvers We are of Congress the elecnon despite Mr Carter’s ther pressure on the country’s Begemdir and Simiei

voiced apologisr who proffers “ New York City is the prin- 08 the brink of default, it your only solution.”’
hold bearings and consntunonal large overall majority. military rulers. Reports from Sudan
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the superpowers.
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sonic Cruise missiles * might be
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Then he added :

10, when it is due to make a port. solve crimes.
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of the superpowers could be _ _ . ^
challenged. But that is another From Robert Fisk years. Russia is also

story.” Cairo, Jan 27 accused in the serni-c

Mr Puttie’s suggestion appears
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Humphrey and Senator Robert recommends that the electoral soldiers removed most of the 'ZJS^usSm l
Dole, Republican candidate for college should be kept, how- posters by mid-moraing but
vice-president last November, ever, because the voting is thus not before many citizens had
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By Edward Mortimer
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yesterday in a telegram from respondents in Prague, Mr cism of the arrests and harass- eigners. They should
- . .. Kohout said he nunn-rpH rho ment, the party newspaper hur nude ua and so.The meeting between Arch- Ledra Palace in toe presence pnrfi 9C 0 » » Amn«tv TntPmarinnai tn Kohout said he respected toe ™e“tl party newspaper but pack up and go.

bishop Makarils and Mr Denk- of toe representative of^S bic?miu^ nolitiSf^W & “Proof of faun,an solidarity” Rude Provo said : “ The con- is opra.”
tash in Nicosia yesterday was Secretary-General in oitier to which toe actors £°JL2 ?

rael1 A“ome^Gen
.

ecal- Cl^ in such an offer but had no ««frated multimillionaire capi-
amn<r»l at rha * 77.

tu wnicn tne actors WiU be these ine that one orisoner had TWmrmn tallSt Dress is rrariilv TimaH.
From Our Correspondent

Buenos Aires, Jan 27

pranged, at toe iniriative of give you my views on these “ enemies ’’ doei ii« ^e^“^ pri50,
?
er

e
n=Q mrentHjn ot

toe Turklto leader. Here is the and ail other matters in rela- be a just and fri?°hto3£n£ f*™** died as a result of the country
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etter
T
he seni 10 » the Cyprus problem in which we can leave to our own hnn6er strike, the organization Speculation

the Archbishop on January 9. toe hone that we mav thus nAnnla 1 TiroAil him “in Hn ovanrlhins rights camDili

ing that one prisoner had I intention

open.
In a related am

_

leaving his talist press is readily broad- Provo ridiculed
casting their barking. All right, Pelikan, the forme

that human
we

,
haY® tai£6n account of that Slovak television din

Argentina’s military Govern- toe Archbishop on January 9. toe hope that'"we ''may' thus ^eotae.""
^ lta,c lu OUI uwu

urged him “to do everything campaigners might be fSl
V

S?na
a^^COr<

S
ag
t'

s?d t
ment has banned oriental reli-

Y°ur Beatitude, reach some understanding on Anv nasitive vtpn «hi/-h *** possible to prevent further
deP°rted was prompted bv a -°* er dis’ *^al thre® Czech s«

our respective poddon,. * Tue/day “Sit-"!*.*-

principles and institutions of

the state.

em ”, you have
: under certain cots-m s-Ttj jftrsEtiie state.

federal solution ” '^addS'E^har
agf®e to meet, at present being^suffered ember 10, was officially stated

5UPP°rrers-

PoUce yesterday shut down kind of federation? ?ea^o disfZs wito* ^ me“%s ?f .boto communi- to have ended on January 19,
r *PP«*| «

toe Buenos Air« headquarters CTer. should -fc.-J rha J? *&*'“«.???* -Jr.our, ties, the alleviation of which is r«u
ment to_deal wi

ine uiuigci June, huilu ue* n.uau la wuuiu rjn„ji- . , -r—. J
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ember 10, was officially stated u to Austria. It added mockmgjy toe Czechoslovak A 1

to have ended on January 19,
1 aPP«« to my Govern- that “Austria truly takes in Vienna, produced

_ _ _ RlPIlr tn nPOt iiiiek ma bnJ a _ “ . * • . 41 .‘he Buenos Air« headquarter tver should safeguard the’ beatitude the
C

^bli3mUw°S nes’- tbe alJeviarioa ot which is but Amnesty has received re-’ °£nt to
J

,“I wi* me 80(1 1116 touchinS care of the charter’s eight flames in talkf
of the Hare Krishna movement; unitv of the state” Further r SLi } * 0 contiagenr upon a political tc 7™^;™ aZ ot

^
e
t

charter signatories by authors".
cHancirs etgnt nmnes m

^ rJS&SAl*-**- SESite 5«^pSS3“JS spokesman

gious ideas could not violate
n^iiwia| morals and customs.

administration . future.
This is to put on record that Generations of Greeks and

I am ready to meet you at the Turks are growing who regard
Rauf r. Denkta.h

in
v
d5ention conditions” been approaiied about a. pos- offer ™til « Te eSt iSBauf R. Denktash m Israeli prisons, though over- Bible emigration to Austria or chase them out”, one said, all signatories -of Cht

ftesdent crowding was soil a problem. anywhere else. adding that thev should lake Hon^and Aft
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1 AND BALLET

DEN. 240 1066. <
Car booking. 836 6903).,
ROYAL BALLET
W«L 2.15: U FOTe bual

'jar. "MhL 2.30: ft Eve.
ft JaML Tam* ft Than.
Variations. Song of the— “LANGE: ONEGIN

_ by THE TAMING
Busting tickets are

ROYAL OPERA
or Frelschntz. 65 Amphi'
sts, on sale from lO a,ra,

«T 6AMEKMY CONCERTS
U 8 p.m. Montserrat

seats sold, standing
' before perf.

(01-836 5161)
NATIONAL OPERA

7.50 La TTavuta: SaV
in Venice; TOa. 7.30 n
d, ,7.00 The Royal Hoot

US TH. RofMwy Avt,
673# Until February 26

YLY CARTE
SULLIVAN. Eves. 7.50.

.30. Tonight. Tomof.

.

k Wed< Hie Gondoliers/

•heatses

• Aim. , -01-836 7611.
Tlmn. 3.0. Saxe. 4.0.

. | REST NIGHT OUT "
. . e CJUnTVATING TUNES
.

' OOMB3Y."—People,

IRENE
SICAL MUSICAL

" UMimlOUS—IRENE
PMG.*^—Pally Express.

. FIRMED CREDIT CARD
? ON 01-856 7611
- 5878. Eves. 8. Mala,
its. s ft 8.15 sharp.
Thiialre ^gdoctloiK
AJEL JAYSTON
EOUUS
ETBl SHAFER
BY JOHN DEXTER

U. COMPELLING." M.

ilVMVi'

56 6404. Int. 856 5332
3, Matinee Sat. 2.30

. (kSPEARB COMPANY
Are Today, tomor:

- ATbnzoV's

D WORLD

I. Feb# 3.)

out
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i. 836 1171. Ev 8. Tue.
X 8:30. Seats £1.75 to
/Top puce scat £6.50.
X. PHYLLIS CALVERT.
CN. JENNER HILARY

' MIS CANNAN'S
' VR DADDY
r SUBSTANTIAL NEW
TO WN.’* Obeaerrer.

OF THE YEAR
End Thoatrr Award '761

37 2663. Eventnm 8.0
5.0. Sat-. 5.0 & 8.30
IS. JILL BENNETT
iogo performance* “ EN
10RTESAY. ROSE HILL,
UNTLEY. AMBROSINE
and ZENA WALKER In
ICE RATTIGAN'S
'ZATE TABLES
;HAEL BLAKEMORE
theatre at Its best V
trtcal magic ". S. Exp.

THEATRES

PRINCE OF WALES. 03 -930 B6S1
Evening B.O. Frt., Sm.- 6.0 & bTas

MICHAEL CRAWFORD in
SAME TIME NEXT YEAR

.

"TRIUMPH FOR CRAWFORD. 1 Exp.

JUEBJJ (M^54 1166i. Evenuigs R.o
.Met. Thurs. 3.0. Sal, fi.o ft a an
AMIS. OMIMNteS. NICOLA PAGET.’

1GSTON, ANGELA THORNE

TbUrS;..3;P;,
S»L_6.0_ OSP’

MARK XIN

YAHOO
'" Spellbinding Dtwnt*."—Tel.
Guinness te trlialy com polling

.

Alec
jdn.

REC5HT. 535 2707. E Tunings 8 .50
....... fiPL.' Sat. 7.0 ft 9.15OVER 1.000 PERFORMANCES

3rd ECSTATIC YEAR
let my people come

« «*" J*OULT musicalNever a dan moment."

—

e. News100 ttcXcia held for sale a i dose.
ROUNDHOUSE. =67 2564. Mon -
Thors, and 5ai. a. 50 Fri. e 00 & 9 anLINDSAY KEMP ft COMPANY In

FLOWERS
A lasting and literary ranlastlca]
theatrical experience " GuantlanXaUnees Saturdays only ai 3.00MR. PUNCH'S PANTOMIME

ROYAL COURT. 730 1 74a
Athfl! Faward‘s trtumalumi

_ S1ZWE BANSI IS DEAD
Evenhrga at a. Sail. 5.00 ft 8.50

Bee also Theatre Ugswtrs.WOVW«B
' &,

E
Tft V mU '

ROBERT MORJLEY
BAY COONEY

IN BEN TRAVERS'
BANANA RIDGE" HILARIOUS SUCCESS." D# Tel.

STj, MARTIN'S. 856 1443. Ergs, ai 8.'

Bata. 5 ft a . Mats. Tut*. 2.45,
AGATHA CHRISTIE’S
THE MOUSETRAP

WORLD'S LONGEST EVER RUN
i

25tii YEAR
SHAFTESBURY. 01-836 6596. Huge
Succesa. Season Extended to Feb. 12Daily 4.50. 7.30. Wed. sax. 2.30 7 30ROD HULL. IRENE HAHDLT PATCOOMBS and VICTOR SPINETTI In

EMU IN PANTOLAND
HILARIOUS S. Mir. " DEAFEN-WG ROARS OF APPROVAL." DTt3.

SHAW, tn-308 1394 LAST 2 DAYS#
Tonight 8.00. Sat.- 6.0. 8.50

BItea rnJIy
KETJEMANIA

runny . * e.

THE ARTS

Hart resigns

from Royal
Ballet
The .Royal Opera House has
announced the resignation of
John Hart, who was appointed
last season to the newly created
post of administrator of the
Royal Ballet. The most import-
ant purpose of the appointment,
it was explained at the
time, was to allow Kenneth
MacMillan, as director of the
company, to concentrate on
long-term artistic planning and
on the creation of new works.
On returning to the Royal

Ballet, of which be had been
an assistant director until' 1969,
Mr Hart rerained bis interest
in a successful dance institute
'in San Diego, and further
development of his work in the
United States is given as the
reason for his resignation. It
officially takes effect at the end
of the season, although he is at
present abroad. No arrange-
ments for appointing a succes-
sor have yet been announced.

New Rattigan play
A new play by Sir Terence
Rattigan, Cause Celebre, based
on a murder case of the 1930s,
will be performed for the first
rime at the Heymarket Theatre,
Leicester, on May 18. It will be
presented until June 25.

Something for the ears as well as for the eyes

STRAN D. 01-836 2660. £vB9. 8.0
Mat. Thors, 5.0. Snlx. 5.30 ft 8.50

NO SEX, PLEASE—
WE’RE BRITISH

THE WORLD'S GREATEST
LAUGHTER MAKER

™- OPSTAKIS. 730 2554. Ev. 7.30.TRAPS by .Caryl Churchill.

VAUDEVILLE. ‘ 01 -83S aoftp
Trough! 8.0. Sat- 5 50 ft 8.30.

* Gaags* laughs galore " 5. Tel.
THE GHOST TRAIN
MUST END TOMORROW

CINEMAS

E. 856 2133
BO mins, in the West

. "—E. News.

STOPPARD’S
.TY LINEN

•• 8.30. Frt- ft Sat. 7 ft

9.li.

>1-836 6056. Evgs. 8.0
and Sals, at 5.0.

TLESS ELEGANCE . . .

IN CURRY
IB OP SKATING
3S WELL PERFORMED
EHTA1N1NG.— Tbn us"
I ft MOST WELCOME
ITAINMENT.” S. Exp,
SEATS held far sale
(1 Mon. 10 Fri. Perfs.
Cards 01-856 7040.

50 257 Hi Evenings 8.0
-O. Sal. 5.30 ft 5730
all 1975 Awards
Y OF THE YEAR
ON In Simon GRAYS
TSE ENGAGED
9 Harold PINTER

S
3316. Em. Man, to
ft Sat 6.50 ft 8.50.

tEEZY ft BUBBLING
People. •• HURRY

3. Mir.

TTA SHOE
Luvl Brahms and Ned
iTrilNG BUT PLEA.
Last Two Weeks.

Pres. Feb, 7
b. 8 at 7.0.

m
if K •

svi;
;

? 9

iUfF-

** • i

,?v-

-ri

-* . H j
r mi

jiipjan

30 3216.

:p.. Ved. ft Frt. at 8.0.

F THE SMASH HIT
- ERS OF FARCE
LIMITED SEASON
01-856 8108. Evenings
Mat. Wed. ft Sjl 3.0

—IORUS LINE
IE-.ASTA11NC JOYOUS
TUNNl

—

VICTORIA PALACE 01-854 1317Evgs. 8.0. Wed. 6.10 ft 8. SO
CELLA AT THE PALACE

- _ wKh hnr friend
JIMMY TARBUCK

••A BOBBY DAZZLE* OP A
SHOW.* 1—Dally Telegraph.

WEMBLEY EMPIRE POOL BnUI Mar. 5LAVISH ICE PANTOMIME
SLEEPING BEAUTY" It's a real beauty . . . warm and

wrouktgm.' E. Nows. Mon te Frt
7.45. Mai. Wed. ft Thar, al 3. All San
“1,5 *8-12.80 to 8 'In. Children ft Sen
Cits, half price ncent Sals. 2 ft 5.
Book a* main. Box OIT. In Wembley
Conference Centre 1 902 12341 or nay
at doors. Ampb parking.

WESTMINSTER. 334 11283. Lasl Peris.
Today 2.16. 7.30. Tomor. 2.15. 5.30.

Chichester Festival Theatre Prod.
FOLLOW THE STAR

Xmas musical. a perfect family show
Ttmenfl. lively, lots or run.” S. Exp.
” ONE HAS RARELY SEEN AN AUDI-
ENCE ENJOYING ITSELF MORE " DT.
WYNDHAM’S 856 5028. Mon.-Frt. 8.0

„ Sal. 5.15 ft S.3u
MllUcani Marlin. Julia McKenzie
David Kernan. Ned Shorrtn In the" BRILLIANT •• MUSICAL

ENTERTAINMENT.—People

SILE BY SIDE BY SONDHEIM
11 GO TWICE ".—S. Morley——Punch" GO 5 TIMES."—C. Banin. N.Y.T.
YOUNG VIC 1 by Old Vlci . 928 6563.

Ton’t.. Mon.. Thur. 7.45.. Tomor.
Z ft 7.45 ANTONY ft CLEOPATRA.
tom., ft V"

'

SEASONS.
TU**.. ft _Wed. 7.45 MAN FOR ALL

I*
1-* TOU^Am^oNbm6]m> 5061

-

* at 11 p.m. MADELINE BSIL
•Opening Monday noxi:

THE BACHELORS

CINEMAS

™E j. Com. prof*, dly. . 12.45.
Late Show Frt, ft Sat. 11.40 THETEXAS CHAIN SAW MASSACR8 (X

12-46. 3.55. 5.05.
9H5. Late Show Frt.- ft Satj

SCENE “a. Gont. peril, dlv. 12.55,
Laic show Fri- ft Sal. 11.40 GOOD.BYE NORMA JEAN7x.'L25.
9.U5 THE GROOVE TUBE 1 Xi 13^55

i^oo
7,5S ' LUe show Frt *

SCENE 3. THE MESSAGE fAt. Sen.
perf*. dly. 12.40. 4.10. 7.50. Law

„ Show Fri. ft SaL 11.30.SCENE 4 Cont. peris, dly, 12.45
tale Show Frt. ft Sal. 1T5G PICNICAT.MANGtNC ROCK iA>. Progs,
2a-4® • 3.60. 5.40, 8.35. Lata show

_ F rt. ft Sat. I1.30.
STUDIO 1. Oxford Cirrus, 437 3300.C la udlne Becsarle EXHIBITION t:
V^don* . Progs. 1.40 1 Except Sun.)
_3.55, 6.10. 8.30.

STUDIO 2. Oxford circus 437 3500MONTY PYTHON A THE HOLY
grail 1A 1 . 2.40 1 Except Sun. 1

.

b-OQ. 9.20.- AND NOW FORSOMETHING COMPLETELY DIF-
1.03 lExrapt Sun.).

T^MUSICAL "OF ‘ 1976**'

sal. Zb-Tstln
JUNE WHITFIELD

'.EDFUL OF
REIGNERS
• HILARIOUS ”-*Gdn.
El.SU to £3.00 also

Incl.price seal £6
a 8243. Evenings 8-0
I.. 6.15 ft 9.0.

CALCUTTA !

la Minuting.' O. Tel.
SATIONAL YEAR
2258. Man. la Frt. 8.

I. Mai. Thur. at 3
Y and DcreL Bond
A CHRISTIE'S
r THE VICARAGE
GREAT YEAH

ITRE. , 01-836 4601
rL Sal. 6.0 ft 8.40
BECKINSAIX is

ly luiuvy <D. Mall)
iY PECULIAR
eugha than any other
ndnn. ’ '—Observer
OUTRAGEOUS " YEAR
1592. Evenings a.IS

O. Sac. 6.0 * 8 .40
tKWORTH. PETER
ENELOPE KEITH, tti«
n the Weal End" Gdn
JYS’ YEARS
FRAYN’S dallghlful
landarri. " Two hours
ghter." Dally vurmr.
brooms Hill. S.E.10.
til Sat. Tot. 7.50. Tmr.
IAX WALL IN KRAPPS
ft THE PROFESSOR.
2; THE SONS OF

'IS 9301 . Preva from
p.m. Preston Jones'
1ST MEETING
KNIGHTS OF

TE MAGNOLIA.

> _

W 9832. Evenings 7.45
0. Sal. 5.0 ft 8.35.
TO watch ". O. Tel.
9A. John McCALLUM
^ Clive FRANCIS
IS. Jenny OUAYLE

1

se r Maugham's
: CIRCLE
d with Otis production

• am now completely—Evenlne News,
apic—acting ot Ute
-slact TtnJsor. D. Mall.

:. 930 6606 Evea. a.
t. 5.43 ft 8.50
TOMBI

IT'SfCAL. '
‘—E. News.

REAT YEAR
226 1916. Ernqa. B.
Mai. 3 SPOKBSOMC.

.
muilc hy_ Stewart

lent show " Dally Tel.

THEATRE. 352 748B.
0. Fri. Sat. 7.50. 9.30
HORROR SHOW
TH ROCKING YEAR

oi
-,t j

3trft6. Even In ps 8.0.
>. Sat. 5.0 ft 8.30.
-.Michael ALDRIDGE
TORE YESTERDAY
an .Travers

.

«a>l Comedy In Lon-
dall ttliucu sex
ear —Pally Exnreu.

... . „ ^ 01-629 3036
-1 • T* ni P 'Rnf -price DTPViews
I * ‘I l

1 * ,il 8.15.. Pam Gems'
! L t ,H - STAS & VI
* 'Mritiing ft vivacious

IrUHanl •• p, Tel.

.t-pwL 248 28357
* EXTENDED
'VsIKB-

SaI- B-°*

_ NILSSON'S
3 POINT

Hrr." o. Em
£EP. " EllWHylng '•

WLES-

,*%?. ^nsr^-^BK3^8061

l! THE ENFORCER iTfl
Wk. ft Sun
3 davs. I Li

8: SWEENEY
Wk. ft Sui
show Tonight ft

Wk. ft Sun. 3.00, 5.15. B.15. iLast
3 davs. 1 UjIb show Sal. 11.15.

1NEY (XI
Sun. 2.00. 5.15, 8.15. Late

' ihi ft sat. 11.15.
457 2981. Cocteau's

.— — . 6. Renoir's PARTIE
?E CdMPAGNE <Aj . Pros. 1.40.

. 4.00. 6.20. 8.40,
ACADEMY ' TWO. 437 5139. Brno-

's dramatic

sras. p
™E

ACADfeMY BIRli 437 8819. Bob
Raietaon's now dim STAY HUNGRY

„ I AA 1 . Proa. 4.45. 6.50, 9.00.
CASINO. Old Campton Si. 437 6877.
THE TOWERING INFERNO iA"i*

perfs. 3.45 ft 7:30 tnot book-

_ Laie Show Saturday at 11.15 p.m.
COLUMBIA, Shaftesbury Ave. r.TM

5414). THE FRONT (AAl. Progs.
2.15. 4.20. 6.25. 8.30. Lale show
Fri. ft Sat. li.OU. .

CURZON. Curzon St.. W.l. 499 3737.
COUSIN COUSINE AAl. Engllab
sub-Ulies. Progs. 2.50 f not Sun.i.
4.35. 6.25. 8.30. " Oollo delicious
and enormously runny . . Eta.

DOMINION. Ton. Crt. fed. faso 9562'.
Charles Bronaon Laada The RAID
ON ENTEBBE 1A1. Coot, progs.

• dly. 1.35 mot Sun. 1. 3.50, 6.10.
8.50. Lale Show Sal. 11.15.

EMPIRE, Leicester So. 457 1334. All
scale may be booked al the box
ornco nr by Post. BATTLE OF MID-
WAY 1 A 1 . IN SENSURROUND. Si

perfs. .Progs. dally_2.15. 5.15. R.lv:
show Frt. ft Sal. 11.15 p.m

GATE CINEMA. Nolt. H1U. 727 5750.
SEBASTIAN E lX i. 1.15. 2.50.
4.25. b.og. Sep. perfs. 7.45. 9.30.
REBEL WITHOUT A CAUSE >X>
A EAST OF EDEN >Ai. 11. IS.

LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE. >930
53521. CARRIE iXj. Sep. prog*,
dly. 12.40, 3.20. 6.00. 8.50. Lwe
•how Fri. ft Sai. 11.45. Seats
bkbie. for 8.50 prog. Mon.-Frt. and
all progs. Sal. ft Sun., excopt laia
ahow.

ODEON. LEICESTER SQUARE. >930
611H. THE PINK PANTHER
STRIKES AGAIN IU'. Sep. prog*,
dlv. 2.oO.- 5.30. S..30. Late show
Frt. ft Sals. 11.45. Sens btbtc bv
port or at box office for Mon.-Frt.
8.30 prog, and Sal & Sun. all progs,
except lair night show.

ODEON MARBLE ARCH .723 2011.21
Caries Bronson leads Uie

RAID ON ENTEBBE (A)
Sep. progs dly. 2.15. 5.15, 8.30.

Late show Sal. 11.45.
All Scats 81*10.

ODEON 9T. MARTIN'S LANE—HOME
OF DISNEY MOVIES—ONE HUN-
DRED AND ONE DALMATIANS <L *

For Infa. 340 0071. Hojr orrice PM
0691. Sep. progs. Wk. 2.30. 5.4.,.

8.35. Sal. progs. 11.15 a.m., 2.?u.
5.4-5. 8.35. Sun. progs. 2.45. 5.45.
8.S5. Bible.

OTHER CINEMA, Tpllenham St,.
Goodge St. Tube.. W.l. 637 cC-Oa.
3.45 HOW YUKONC MOVED THE
MOUNTAINS : A WOMAN, A
FAMILY ll". . 6.50 THE
PHARMACY iUi. LAST 3 DAYS.
9.15 NUMBER TWO Jaan-Luc
Godard >Xi.

PARIS PULLMAN. Sth Km. 373 5898
Fassbinder's WILD CAMS X i and
Herzogs GREAT ECSTASY OF
WOODCARVER STEINBR iUi.
3.30. 5.15. 8.00. Ends 2nd ~

PHOENIX, Eaai KUichley. 88
Orson Welle*' F FOR FAKE
Progs. 4 35. 6.30. 8.25. Ends
Feb.

PLAZA 7 A 2. Lower Regent Street.
J57 1234. Sep. perfb. All seals
bookable Tor last perf. Box Ofrce
11 a m. io 7 p.m. mot Suns.j. No
phone bookings.

1. TWO-MINUTE WARNING. <A-41
Progs. Wkdws. 1.45. 3.30. 6.10.
R.TU. L-'le show Sat. 11 15.

2. . MARATHON MAN • X i . Prom. WX-
davs 1.20. 3.35. 6.00. B.sO. Laic
show Fri. ft Sat. u.15.

PRINCE CHARLE5. LdC Sg. 437 8181
'Now In her 3rd Sensational Tear
The One and Only Original
EMMANUELLE ixi. Sep. Perfs. T) ly.

»lnc. Sun.i. 2.45. 0.15. 9.00. Lain
Show Fri. ft SaL U.-*5 Seals
BLble Uc'd Bar.

SCENE 7. 2. 3. 4. LeK ( Sg. ( WardsUT
St.). 439 4470.

* —
EXHIBITIONS

BRITISH MUSEUM. JEWELLERYTHROUGH 7,000 YEARS. Until 1
Ftt>. CLAUDE LORRAIN DRAWINGS.
Unui 26 junr. wkdya. 10-5. Sun*.
2.30-6. Adm- IW.
HOLIDAY *77 EXHIBITION

Look before you book : !

„ _NBW HORrneULTLTlAL HALL
23-^0 January. 12 noon-7 p.m. In cl,

San. ft Sons, i dosed Monday i.

ART GALLERIES

ACNEW GALLERY. 43 Old Bond St..
W-1- °1.«J9 6276. 1040 ANNUALWATERCOLOUR EXHIBITION. Until
18 February. Mon.-Fn. 9. 50-5. IP:
Thor*, unill 7.

ARTISTS' MARKET. 836 9701. Artists
from Sod ill -west 11-7. Scoma
Wilson retro. 9Ui Feb.

COLNACHI'S. 14 Old Bond Si.. W.l."
01-491 7408. PORTRAITS OF ART-
ISTS. WRITERS AND MUSICIANS

—

Old Master and Modern Prints.
Uruu 28 January. Mon.-Frt.. 10-6.

FINE ART SOCIETY
148 New Bond SL. '^.1. 01-629 5116

WHITISH ART 7800-1950

HARTNOIX AND EYRE
39 Duke Street. 1*1

Japanese Paintings and Drawing*
arranged by

ROBERT G. SAVVERS
33ih-28th Jan.. 10-5 pjti. dairy.

LEPEVRE- GALLERY. Contemporary
Paintings and Drawing®. Mon.-Frt.
lO^o ai 30 Braion street. W.l.
4VG 1572 5.

LORD MAYOR'S ART AWARD EXHIBI-
TION at Guildhall. E.C.2. Moo.-Sat.
10-5. Until Blh Feb. Adm. Free.

MARLBOROUGH. 6 Albemarta S!..
W.l. EXPRESSIONIST palnUngs,
drawings ft graphics until 19th Feb-
Mon.-Frt., 10-5.30. Sal.. 10-12.30.

NEW GRAFTON GALLERY
42 Old Bond St.. W.l. 499 1300NEW YEAR

BARGAINS
PATRICK SEALE GALLERY. 2 MoKsnub

Street, _ Be (grave So.. S.w.l. 233
0934. Sale 0! modern prints. Mon.-
Frt.. 10-6.

PARKIN GALLERY. 11 MJtCOmb SL.
S W.l. British PrlncnaLcrs. 1915-
1940. William Roberta. R~A, 256
8144.

ROYAL ACADEMY OF , ARTS.
POMPEII AD 79. Extended unUI

March. To 27 Feb: Mon. 3-9.
TUPS. 10-7.30 TUes. 15 Feb. 10-
6'. Wed. . Thur.. Frf 10-9. Sal..
Sun. 10*6. From 28 Feb: Mon. 3-
7.10. Tue. -Fri. 10-7.30. Sat. ft
Sun. 10-6. Last admission one hour
bef'jro closing. A dm. £1 and 60o.
Sims. Top and JOp imul 2. From
28 Fob. Mon- -Fri. 7 50-9 aflm by
pre- booked ticket only. Tickets
available: tel. 01-439 7993.

TATE GALLERY, MJIItMnk. SW1. The
naUonal cjlleclicms 'of British palm-
ing or all -periods, modem foreign
painting and sculpture. Coffee shop
end licensed restaurant. Wkdys. 10-6.
Sun. 2-6.

VICTORIA AND ALBERT MUSEUM.
S. Kensington- A TONIC TO THE
NATION celebrating ihc Festival or
Britain. Wfcdys.. 10-17.50. Suns.
14.30-17.50. Adm, JOp.

WADDINGTON ft TOOTH GALLERIES,
34 cork S.'.. W.l. 439 1866.
Nnr American Prims. Uul
Rauschenberg. Johns, Uchunneln,
Dine. DaUv 10-5.30. Sals. 10-1.
Ends 29Lh Jan.

IVEINREB AND DOLiWMA LTD.
93 G:. Russell Sltm. W.C.l

Tel: 01-656 4395
ENGLISH TOPOGRAPHICAL PRINTS.
MAPS AND ILLUSTRATED BOOKS.
L'ntil 12 Ih Fi-bruan'. CataJogne, £1.

Mon.-Frt. 9.30-6. Sals. 10-1.

Opera
niqhtat7.30

LaTraviata

01-636.3101
1

Seats from 70p

928 2252
J'30- Tomor. 2.15 ft
the Yveneffl World by

VI. 7. Tomor. 2.30 ft
Tom Stoppard: Ton' l.
anting the Ways by
-asts one hr., midweek

Uem £1 seals both
» day of perf. from
Full week's rep- see

at*. Rcsuoram 928

01-437 6834
Pri.. Sai. 6.0 * 8.40
1ST SUPERSTAR
„ „ 01-437 7373
2.45 and 7.30
UVAN B5 “ Buttons "
. BRIAN MURPHY as
lldred and Georgina ”
IEREIXA
URCEY sod Nookla
4E. Robert YOUNG,
FLrLLERTON
QIC Now! Book Nowl
fKE. 01-856 8611
t.. Sat. 6.0 ft 8-56
BLANCHE

SHOW IN LONDON
V STAGED." D. Tel.

•7 4r-06. Mob. lo Fri,
8.50. Mat. wed. 5.

N*5 KIT MUSICAL
ODD EDDIE!
uov at DEUCHTTUX,
ZN to waich " S. Exo-
uunrme. 1 realty loved
1. OVER 850 PERFS.

SEBASTIME
7 X

a powerful study of sexuality

Starts Sun 30th GIASC-OW.'CLASSIC 2

— Now Showing MMJCHESTER /STUDIO 6

'*14th sensational week at the

WhiteRock (u)/

Genesis (u)

ABC, Shaftesbury

Avenue
r>

Numero Deux (x)

The Other Cinema

A Nous tes petites

angJaises(aa)

EMI International,

Bloomsbury
It is ctareoceristifc of contem-
porary enmrtammetit arts that
they require rfte spectecor ' to
make increasingly more com-
plex connexions of sound end
image. Yon fkxi This ac the
lowest leva} in the highly
amplified music and psyebede^
11c Mgfac assautes of dance
halls, or in the electronic fan-
cies time accompany Top of the
Pops. You find it in the frag-
mented narratives of fruriish ^
commercial ti»illers as weld as .-'W
ia die tcsrtajrced ipeocesse® of a
Godard fUm essay. You find it

"'v

supremely in the work of such
a group as Genesis, 'whose con-
certs generate intense exche-
menc through die inspired
combination of virtuoso musi-
cal performance and -unexpect-
ed visual impressoooa.
You can sample their styile,

if you missed their Whirlwind
tonr last summer, apprecia-
tively filmed by Tony Maylam.
The five musicians perform

White Rock : the camera goes ski-ing

Arthur and the Knights of the^ i^r inS3 Table-on ice) ; ,

and

music wieh the elated posses-
dmmnsaraiced in Liszto-

sion of evan^dstsTte eto ^
of smoke aSdMSghts. Per- S? ** suhdue botti

}
wd

haps because rfrthefiflfatiog
Wagner at one and the same

conditions at die concert/ the
11 ™ n« •nrPn*uW' lf

?
£

overall ptcnaial effect is a tHnes Olympic spectacle

brawn and sepia Rembrandt f06®8 b® there simply to

chiaroscuro. The images lake *n**rpMM: has music.

Fernandez and the Choir of Sf starting distributing aims in
Paul’s Cathedral) transforming 1906. In 1914 he opened a film
the movement of the Olympic studio at Isleworth (the open-
competition into, ballet or lyric ing ceremony -was performed,
or drama. by Vesta Tilley) ; and for the

Every 'four years the Olym- next decade was one of the
pic Games provide a massive most important British pro-

impetus -to athletic achieve-, ducers, making films in the

merit, and incidentally, it United States and Germany as

w _ seems, a parallel impetus to well as in this country. In the

off into little' film~essav*s, var- The scope and purpose of techniques of sports recording, late twenties, however, Samuel-

iations or commenewies on the Olympics films has changed, of Leni Riefannam's 1936 film is aon went to the wall, along

music: a violent and lyrical c°“rse . in the years since Leni still unsurpassed, of. course, with most other British firms,

recollection of aerial wmfare Riefea Stahl’s 1936 Olympia, but with every Olympiad in the face of a murderous
and dhe acorn bomb; a marvel- The straight record is today

.
equipment and techniques American stranglehold on the

Jons and truly surreal Italian amply and incomparably pro- seem to take a leap forward, business,

slapstick comedy, vintage 1905- vided
a

by television, leaving The image, quality of White After this the Samuelsons
10, in which a terrestrial globe the cinema free to experiment Rock is breamtaidng. Some of experienced years of often dra-
mas amuck, causing a stampede with

_
individual commentaries the shots—a skier’s feet or rustically hard times ; but Ber-

of crazed ladies and gxwlugwni. and interpretations—like Icbi- face in steady close-up as he tie Samuefcon’s four sons were
in graceful and sober Edwar- kawa's film of the ’64 Olympics, hurtles down 60 mph slopes

—
* in time to return to the film

togs. Lelouch’s of- the winter event look impossible. Still photo- business. Starting 20 years ago
Genesis is the supporting of 1968 .and the omnibus film graphs, however, reveal the with one camera, they have

progrsnme to White Rock of Munich 1972—Visions of elaborate camera mountings built up the largest film faciii-

Eight. that were devised (and some-
Without pretending to com- times wrecked) to make the

prehensive coverage (it deals pictures.
only with six events) White In this respect the participa-

offitiai film of the Winner Rock successfully goes out on turn of the Samuelson brothers
Olympics, it is inevitably two different tacks. James, is significant (the film was co-

dozmnased by the musical Coburn, who is guide, chorus produced* by Samuelson Inter-

which was also directed by
Tony Maylam and is to have a
royal premiere before Prin-
cess Anne on Monday. The

score of Rick Wakeman, who
has said of his work: u Fve
always believed abac if you
provide something for the eyes
as well as the ears, there’s

more chance of getting people
to pay attention, to the
music.” Wakeman 'has de-

vised his own style in music-
and-image spectaculars (his

and commentary, has enough
prowess in winter sports to try
out and demonstrate the tech-

niques of the events; and
enough charm and intimacy
(though he stays actor all the
way) to give the spectator a
real sense of participation.

Then, of course, there is Wake-
man’s music (using his own

national;- the executive pro-
ducer was Michael Samuelson,
who has specialized in sports
films since Goal, the film of
the 1966 World Cup).
The Samuelson family is one

of Britain's most significant
contributions to international
film-making. The dynasty was
founded by George Eerthold

Myths and. Legends of King keyboard, the drummer Tony (“Bertie”) Samuelson, who

ties organization in the world.
The fonr brothers work hard,
live unpretentiously and keep
in touch with the business at
all levels: both David and
Michael 'Samuelson appear in
the' credit list of White Rock’s
cameramen.
Image and sound are manip-

ulated in other ways by Jean
Luc Godard in his most recent
film Nwn&ro Deux (1975). The
action was shoe on -video tape,
and for most of the film, apart
from opening and closing
scenes with Godard in his own
smdio, is shown on two televi-
sion screens against a blacked-

out background. The image on
each screen is made to comple-
ment or eoamtixpoisu; or even,

distract from, the other. Apart
from tins Godard sometimes
.superimposes cJoseup heads to
provide a third dimension to die
action. Each sequence is intro-
duced by a gnomic title (“ Pay-
sage". . . . “Peut-ette * . .”)

,
formed of letters that shift and

' change like the type of street
news-flash signs.
Numero Deux is Godard’s

most coherent work for a
decade—which is not to say
that it is very coherent ; but at
least he seems to have left
behind the pretensions to a
type and level of political
debate so which nltunatsly he.
proved unequal.

His themes inevltaHy remain
political in context

j
and

resume the preoccupations of
the fifrns he made before the
political traumas of '68: .the
.distoition of family and sexual
relations and the persisting
role of women (as " Number
Two”) in a modern industria-
lized society. The film attempts
a portrait and diagnosis of
three generations of a middle-
class family—husband and
wife, grandparents, small
chil dren. Quite unexpected
after the long series of films
Godard made with jean-Pierre
Gorin and bis own Dziga-Ver-
tov group, is the strong
humane—even sentimental

—

feeling in the treatment of the
people and their anxieties,
which are constantly reduced
to the most basic physical con-
cerns—not excluding the wife’s
constipation and the husband’s
failure to achieve erection.
A Nous les petites anghnses,

directed by Michel Lang,
belongs to the current Latm
mode for nostalgia .for first

sexual experience. The action
appears to be net in the
rock and roll era: two 17-year-
old French boys fail their
English exam and so are sent,
reluctant, to Ramsgate for the
summer. English girls falling

far short of their reputation,
the boys are left to experiment
and agonize with the girls of
the large French summer
colony in rainy Ramsgate.
The basic calf-love -story Is

fairly silly and sickly; and
goes on at tedious length about
The boys’ and girls* remarkably
uninteresting erotic caprices.
The picture comes n> life,

though, in the scenes which
illuminate the traditional
French image of England

—

dismal weather ; repellant food ;

no girls between the extremes
of nymphomania and frigidity;
dour, awkward, naive, inno-
cent, good-hearted folk who
get riotously drunk. It may not
be quite fair, but it’s often
very funny; and a word of
special praise is due to the
uncredited small boy who
plays a phlegmatic but garru-
lous English schoolboy.

David Robinson

Tales from the Vienna

Woods
Olivier

Irving Wardle
Mechanics are not all, but the
sight of the Olivier’s jumbo
revolve embarking on its first

spin under die public gaze gave
the evening an opening lift

which the rest of the show went
on to fulfil. Here at test is a
National Theatre production
worth recommending : introduc-
ing a major author and a dram-
atic genre fresh to Britain, and
carrying off the task with a
grand-scale conviction befitting
the occasion.

Just how faithfully the per-
formance presents the work of
Odon von Horvath it is beyond
the competence of a British
reviewer to judge. Christopher
Hampton, the author of the pre-
sent version, is not alone in

describing him as a translator’s

nightmare, and his plays, deriv-
ing from the u folk play

"

tradition of Nestroy, have no
British counterpart. But from
descriptions of this popular
mingling of music and romance,
ir would clearly be unfair to

hold Horvath personally respon-
sible for such melodramatic
climaxes as the night-club con-
frontation between a grieved
father and bis topless Lorelei

daughter, and the subsequent
death of her infant child. Tbe
audience’s first task is to
accept that kind of story as the
starting point and then observe
the ironies that Horvath em-
broiders around it.

First appearing around the
time of Isherwood's Berlin
novels, Tales from the Vierma
Woods examines a similar

petit-bourgeois stratum of
Austrian society, likewise reel-

ing from tile inflation and beset

by the not-so-distant tom-roms
of National Socialism. Practi-

cally the only self-confidenc

figure on stage ,ii a priggish
Prussian intruder who converts

a wedding toast into a racist

prayer and can move about
when drunk only by barking
orders at himself.

No revolt in theharem
Disappearing World

Granada

Photograph by Donald Cooper

Warren Clarke and Kate Nelligan •

Michael Ratcliffe

Melissa Liewellyn-Davies and
her all-woman crew prowled
their cameras around the edge
of the make pavement-cafes in
Marrakesh like hunters pro-
specting an exclusive water
hole : the men, for once in
their pampered lives, looked
distinctly ' fazed, not to say
cross. Their women, on tbe
other hand, confined behind
high walls and courtyards most
of the time and compelled to

wear veil and djeHabi in public,
were having a lovely time

:

gossiping, eating; laughing
dancing and singing and,
whether in poverty or wealth,
generally displaying a content-
ment far beyond mere contri-
vance for a visiting .television

unit.

Any idea that they would be
fatuous child-bearing machines
puffed up on a lifetime of fat

.
little sweets, was dispelled in
the first shot ' and never
occurred again. If such exist,
they did not appear in Miss
Llewellyn-Davies’s film, which
set out to suggest that the pro-
ducts of traditionally segregated
Muslim society also inherit a
prescribed form of indepen-
dence—not literally sexual, of
course, but social .and psycho-
logical—far beyond that of
many lonely Western house-
wives. They are more devour
too, which helps, and can live

much of their jives together,
out of doors under the warm
sky. Diane Tammes’s camera
recorde'd a bewitching and lumi-
nescent world. of white walls,
green shutters and saffron and
tangerine silks. These were

descendants of the women
painted by Delacroix and
Ingres.

The intended climax of the
film was a long wedding
sequence. Consummation was
effected at the end of a long
night’s revelry behind (just)

closed doors, preceded bv a
continuous clamour of expecta-
tion, from both sexes, briefly
together on the landing, fol-

lowed by shours of “ Victory !
”

and the joyful bearing of bloody
bloomers through the streets on
a large flat dish—Bournemouth
and Le Touquet were never like
this. But such manifestations are
almost de riguer on Disappear-
ing World aod the most riveting
parts of this particular pro-
gramme were those that showed
us the historic sophistication,
rather than surviving tribalism,
of traditional Moroccan society.

Four gorgeously dressed
middle-class wives discussed
their status in seclusion with
many a shriek of comparative
delight and remembrance ; a
poor woman called Aisha spoke
fluently of the good religious
life, of her fortunate childhood,
and showed an unforced moral
compassion for the young rela-
tive who had been forced to
become a dancer because her
brother had kicked her out, she
had no money and no man to
care for her. The girl was very
pretty (much prettier than the
bride) and tearfully explained
that she had done nothing
wrong. Just as we had decided
how well tbe women prospered
in segregation, a very different
world of male hypocrisy and
female hopelessness gaped
blackly before us. Miss
Llewellyn- Davies did nor really
say if or how this world was
disappearing but she gave us a
delicate and most moving
account of how it works.

take up with a spineless young
punter (Stephen Reaj, who has
just dropped the lady tobac-
conist on the other side.
Poverty ' and abandonment

ensue, with her baby billeted

Bertolucci’s b«t^-nme

THE SPIDER’S
STRATAGEM^
ACADEMY CINEMATWO Oxford Street W.l

Those in search of their neo- out with, the boyfriend’s parents,
Nazi /risson will get ir with no and an introduction to an artis-
difficulty. But if this is a play tic baroness leading her into die
for the 1970s, it is because Hor- life of a club stripper. Kate
vath did nor know what was Nelligan plays her as straight-
coming

;
and depicted a society forward, trusting, innocent,

of small shopkeepers, gamblers, gradually hardening under
and pensioned officers who are repeated blows, but making nor
still getting along somehow,, the slightest concession to easy
even though the economic anger or self-pity, until her
ground has been cur from murderous outburst and defeat

under their feet. It is a spec- after the child’s death,

tacle of fear, .bravado, impetu- Through her eyes, Oskar the

ous one-night spending, and butcher, and all' the rest are

fear of tomorrow that supplies •
stuP1d people and her lover’s

the all-tno-obvious link.
onerecoramendation is that he

As far as the plot goes,
recognizes bis own worth less-

Horva* employs th* melo-
dramatic formate so as to offer ^ Unlske hw
as a test case one firm-
principled character in a world
otherwise governed by com-
promise, It is one sign of bis

dramatic quality that his

heroine, Marianne, is by no

perpetually chewing assistant,
Oskar does not see women as
mere meat: be is a. true lover
trying u» hold on to the old
Christian values, and it is not
his fault chat he cannot lay
hands on a woman without

means the most likable of the doing her physical damage. As-
group. Unfolding through WarTen Clarke iplays him,
scenes on the outskirts of beefily benevokutt/aiid almost
town, in the down-at-heel shedekng a tear for the pig the

district of her father’s toy shop,
and on the banks of the Danube,
the play follows Marianne’s
disastrous decision 'to jilt rhe
butcher from next door and

no slaughter, he even
acquires partes.

Still more sj-mparHetic is

the Tobacconist, Valerie, taking
a succession of lovers she.

comes to despise but still

unable to keep her bands off

the young, or resist any physi-

cal contact going. The sight of
Elizabeth Spriggs executing

_

a

solitary waltz by the river while
fighting her way out of a corset
is one at the main delights of
the evening : capped by her
reckless capitulation to Paul
Rogers’s wheezing toy-shop pro-

prietor.

The events are carried along
on a tide of Strauss waltzes,

which is more than a cynical

tactic on Horvath’s pa/T, be-

cause they also have a strong
structural roie as one observes
all these 'li trie people scurrying
about;' da advertently hurting
each other, misunderstanding
each cither’s wants, bur all ines-
capably swept up in .the same
dance.

In Maximilian Schell’s pro-
duction, the revnlve itself fol-

lows the music spinning round
the three locations of Timothy
O’Brien and Tazeena Firtlf’s

composite set as tbe characters
parade in a jolly crowd towards
their next meeting place. But as
for music, Horvath puts it in its

place in the character of* the
lover's zither-playing

. grand-
mother, marvellously played
by Madoline Thomas, who
announces the death of the

child and then picks up a musi-
cal toy and gives it a delighted
shake.

Fires of London
Queen Elizabeth Hall

Paul Griffiths

More often than not the Fires

of London turn up with a Max-
well Davies premiere, but on

Wednesday they offered instead

a retrospective of their direc-

The ocher pieces in the pro-
gramme were Psalm 124, an
arrangement of an organ
chorale prelude which was
itself composed from old
Scottish music, and the instru-
mental Ave maris Stella. Tbi*
last is tbe sort of work which
Mr Davies might have written
at any stage in his careen a
long and rhythmically elaborate
development of a plainsong
melody. Even

-

so, it is un-tor’s work over the past couple

of vears. As' must be generally mistak’ably an Orkney piece,

known by now, Mr Davies has noc iUST becau*V of its

dental evocative features, but
more deeply

>
because it is a

strong and original composition,
much less frantic and insecure
than Mr Davies's music of the
1960s.

In Orkney, Mr Davies has
wrinen, “you just have to

realize what you are through
your music”, and Ave maris
Stella is a most moving self-

portrait. perfectly judged in its

long-term control of tension,
and yet typically idiosyncratic

Fires and so, presumably, for in nervous or slumbering
Mary Thomas, who sanE in this melody. Such a piece must give

performance ; but her voice one high hopes of the symphony
remains best suited to the more which the New Philharmonia
histrionic works * of Davies’s have commissioned for the
past. spring of next year.

Some of the notices on this page are reprinted from yester-
1 day’s later editions.

made himself the musical poet
of Orkney, sensitive to the
terrain and the history, the
literature and the time-scale of

the place where he has done his
composing since 1970.

A particular stimulus has
been the poetry of George
Mackay Brown, and it was a

work to words of his. The Blind
Fiddler, which gave the
strongest feeling this time of

grim stillness and ancient curse.

The work was written for the
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Ice Skating

A bronze for

Cousins

with glitter

to come
From John Hennessy

Helsinki, Jan 27

Robin Cousins, at 19, won the

bronze medal fn the European
skating championships here today,

the first, no doubt, of a glitter-

ing senes of prizes that lie before
wm- The gold medal went to Jan
Hoffmann, of East Germany, and
the Silver' to Vladimir Kovalev,

of the Soviet Union, as had been
clearly foreshadowed by the first

two elclaments of the competition.

Cousins lay fourth ' before
tonight's free skating, but be
easily overhauled Pekka Leskinen,
of Finland, for third place. This
was not foe best of Cousins, bob
his is an artistry that almost bears
comparison with that of John
Curry—and praise can go no'

higher. Is technical merit be had
done enough to supplant Lesldnen,
in spite of three triple Jumps by
foe local hero, bat foe difference
between the two in presentation
was as wide as the neighbouring
frozen Baldc, room enough indeed
for Yuri Ovchinnikov, also of foe
Soviet Union, to sneak into fourth
place-

In technical achievement Hoff-
mann was outstanding with four
triple jumps. Cousins, on the other
hand, settled for only one. ' He
had an unnerving warm-up. and,
haring brought off his triple toe
salchow and reduced his triple
salchow to a doable because of an
uncertain take-off, he decided to
play for safety. No doubt he felt

the lack of a trainer at his side,

Gladys Hogg being confined to

Britain because of a fear of flying,

a deficiency that must be put right

before foe world championships
in Tokyo in March. There was.
however, a harmony in Cousins's
performance that was lacking else-

where, and foe power of his spins
also defied emulation.

The leading Russian pair. Irina

Moiseyeva and Andrei Mlnenkov.
retained their position at foe head,

of foe ice dancers at foe end of
foe compulsories. One would be
tempted to add that, barring
accidents, they are sure to take
foe title vacated by their, com-
patriots, the Gorscbkovs, when the
competition ends tomorrow, night.

Kristzina Regoczy and Andres
Sail ay, of Hungary, lie second,
followed by the second - Russian
pair, Natalia Linidmk and
Gennadi Karponosov, and the
British Champions, Janet Thomp-
son and Warren. Maxwell. 1 leave
readers to draw their .

own con-

clusions from foe fact that foe two
Judges who . place foe leaders

second (to their own countrymen)
are those from Hungary and Great
Britain (Roy Mason).
Accidents on foe ice rink seem

co be of little account. Miss
Moiseyeva came a . purler on foe

third sequence of their march, to

the music of Bizet's Carmen, and
for a few moments skated on foe
back outride edge, not of her right

foot, - but of her right bottom
cheek. It seemed to make no
difference. Mrs Absafaamova. who
happens ro come from the Soviet
Union, .marked her and her part-

ner 53 for technical merit and
5.7 for presentation.

.feu*

Ti
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The champion plays peek-a-boo: The Hoffmann technjqtre

la the process of revealing itself as Europe’s best.

Other judges were almost
similarly generous, so that there

Is no real threat to foe Russians,
who won foe world championship
two years ago in foe absence
through, injury o€ foe Gorscbkovs.

and were runners-up. to them in

every competition last year.
* It was inviting an explosion of
wrath when I asked one British

trainer what she thought of foe
leaders* marks.-

*'
'Just plain daft ”,

sne said. “ They didn’t do a march
and it apparently - doesn't matter
.whether or. hot you stand up.”

It can fairly be added that tins

was foe universal view throughout
the multilingual press room.
Uoth British couples . were

highly regarded, if not highly
marked, Miss Thompson and Max-
well skating to “ The Red
Baron ”, ana Kay Barsdell and
Kenneth Foster to “ Yettow Sub-
marine”. Miss Barsdell and her
partner have moved up one place

to sixth, as they deserve to. Bat
‘the reputation of ice dancing as

a , whole deserved, and got, a
bloody nose.

Results at Helsinki
MEN: l. J. HoIFman. ffi Germany*.

189.20 Jits <10 riacemenwl; 52.. \.
POBsch

Kovalev '<CSSRJ. 186.98 (19 1; 3J R.

i East GermanyK 45.60

Cotulns. _ 137*: 4. Y-.
379.64 «»»«: 3,

P. Laaklncii 'Finland; 178.64 i.lT.'! 6.
K. Kokorn (USSR). 177.1B *49>:

“
Ovchinnikov > edffir

MltiSmS?rs%:

t|9.6?: 3^Drfcmo « Italy », 42.36 'Sftl) 4. M.-

r; Koppeicnr < Austria I. 175.12 ('65 1:
1. Xleben

-
S. M. lAeben lE Germany >. 169.44
«VSI: 9. M. Sosfcs (C;cch osiovaklal.
166.83 (79>: 10. K. KuerUnoar iw
Germany i . 150 i95j: 15. G. Janes
IGB>. 1DO.S4 aril-

PAIRS: 1. 1. RotSnlna and A. Zaitsev
(LS5RI. 141.08 p» mine placements):
2. t. VorobJera and A. VSaaov «l:SSR’.
156.7* '.19;: 5. M. Tcherkasova and
S. Stukral «USSBj. 155.97 >28): 4.
M. Maser and U. Bi-wirrsdDrf (East
Germany'). 152.77 (G4i; 5. S. Baeaa
and T. Thlcrbidi • East Germany*

.

120.3d i a9); 6. 1. Splcnlova and A.
Spiwei • Czechoslovakia >, 127. ,4 *50i:
7. T. Usaynskn and P. Chrolentn
i Poland) , 120.60 (69) ; 8. S. Schdlm
and A. Nlschwltz i£asl Germany*.
119.50 »70*: 9. S. Fuchs and X.
videau (France*. 117.83 tTSi; 10.
G. Beck and 4. SUhl <W*sl Germany*.
114.27 * 92* : 11. it. ZOrchcr and K.
HlUWr • Switzerland * . 112.62 (96).
WOMEN * after compulsory figures):

1. A.
PJ*
fVi
Drtano Minis V. 43.56 '39*; ... „Wetur -f fiast Germany). 41.36 (55.6):
5. C. iCrisloflc*-Binder (Austria*. 30-52
(SB.6r; 6. p.-Rieder iSwltteilamri.
37.92 (67.6) : 7. K. Enta (East Ger-
many*. 37.92 <67*: a. K. WepeUua
Finland*. 37.84 1 71.5)^?.. E. Voder-

LT3SR1, 37.68 <73.S)i 10... G-
Weal Germany). _ 3b.l6

WOVl (USSR!
Schanderl (Weal Cennany). 36.16
(104..6*. British plactoao.- 14. D. Cat-
trill. 35*96 (112.5*: L7.‘ K: Rtdtord^
son. ^3-96 (146*. __

. ICE DANCING (after compulsories*

:

1. I. MDlMwn and A. Mtnaakov
(USSR). 101.24 pts 111 placetnento):
3. Rqeajf and A. SaUay ^Hun-
gary*. 98.44 (34.51: 3. N. umchuK
and G. Narponasov IXTSSR). 98.53
(24V. Jt. J. Thompson and W. Maxwell

a
^

(GB*. s. M. Zueva and A, VUrtan
fXJSSR*. 93.-93 '.45.51V, 6. K- Barts-
Jell and K. Foster (GBJ. 91.64 (55*:
7. L. Rohekova and S. Drastlch (Crccb-
oslovaklal. 90.00 1 63): 8. S. Hands-
chmJon and P. Kandsctmtann (Auatrta)

.

OT.12 (70.5 1 : 9. iTRtort and L. Fr»-mm . < Ilalv) .
84.24-186)1 10. H-.

Conkm-Pohora* and T. Gora i.Poland;.

Cricket

Hard game will do England good
From John Woodcock
Cricket Correspondent

Bangalore, Jan 27

Discussing fodr prospects in
Tudfa on their journey out here,
foe MCC players came to the con-
clusion that although they should
get plenty of runs they had to

expect much greater difficulty

bowling sides out. In foe event
foe highest score yet made against
them, in 10 matches and 20 inn-
ings, has been 257 by West Zone
in foe first innings of foe tour,

which accounts for. foe confidence
with which their howlers are look-
ing forward to foe fourth Test
match starting here -tomorrow.
MCC have bowled accurately and

well on a succession of imperfect
batting pitches. The Indians are
at sixes and sevens wondering what
to do about their pitches. At one
moment they are trying to make
them faster, for foe general good
of their game ; at another they
are taking afl foe grass off so that
their spin bowlers will prosper.

Here in Bangalore they really
are trying, l think, to produce a
good Zntfiaa- batting pitch on
which their batsmen, now so
wretchedly unsure of themselves,
can start to find their feet again.
Whether they can do it with the
heavy dew lasting well into foe
morning remains to be seen.

It does not take long for a side
to be labelled as a bunch of
no-hopers ", After trouncing

Pakistan in 3leibourne recently
foe Australians were so described
when, a few days later, Pakistan
beat them in Sydney. In foe past
few years England and their selec-

tors have been described as every-
one’s despair. Ac foe moment,
within a few weeks of India thrash-

ing New Zealand, it is being sug-
gested in India that foe Govern-
ment should set up a commission

.
to inquire into foe cause of defeat
by England. Seeking a reason for

England in foe next few days

Fletcher: Back in familiar

hunting ground

it a correspondent to The States-

man recently wrote: “Our ath-

letes and sportsmen are not to be

- would he for Greig at number
to go in without having to rescue
the Innings. I can hardly remem-
ber when he was last able to do
that. As expected, Fletcher has
been preferred to Woolmer in foe
England side, which means that
Breariey is -back as Amiss’s open
ing .partner with Fletcher at num
her three, (he scored 100 not out
at Bangalore on foe last tour
against South Zone), Randall at
four and Tolcbard at five. For foe

1

ninth successive time England will

have a different opening -pair from
the one that played in foe previous
Test match.
An Englishman arriving in Ban-

galore for the cricket (some 60 of
them have done so today) would
find foe most perfect weather of
cloudless skies and dry heat and
cool nights, a city of many flowers,

rifo foe green-a modern stadium with
cst of outfields, some good fish to

birds to watch

blamed for foeir poor perform-
jgfaaiices. Anthropologically speaking,'

Indians have grown shorter in foe
last half century and 70 per cent
of our people do not have a
balanced diet”
England for the moment are in

foe unaccustomed position of being
winners already. Three Test
matches up, they are out to nuke
a clean sweep of the series—
something which no touring side

-has done anywhere in foe world
in a five-match series. It is foe
bowlers and the fielders, not the
batsmen, who bare made tills pos-
sible. Tbc batting is still brittle

enough for the coming confronta-

tion with Australia even without
Thomson to be faced with foe
same apprehension as India’s bats-

men must view tomorrow’s match
In Bangalore. In foeir last 16

Test Jnnings at home against Eng-
land and West Indies, India have
passed 300 only twice.
The most encouraging thing tor

eat, some exotic
and listen to and a golf coarse on
which foe greens are browns (of
sand) and foe crows cany one’s
ball away unless foe fore-caddie
gets there first wife a tin can to
cover it up. He would ' see
MCC in good spirits as they should
be with foe series safely won.
What would do England no harm
is a hard game on a plumb wicket.
What India need more desperately
is some success for their struggling
.players and a. doubting public.

INDIA (from) : B.-S. Bedi (cag-
tain}, S. M. Gavaskar. A~
Gaekwad, M. Amaraafo, S. Amar-
oath, G- R. Viswanath, B. P.
Patel, S. M. H. Kirkani, E. A. S.
Praaanna, B. S. Chandrasekhar, S.
Venkataraghavaqt B. Reddy, K.
Gharri, Yajuvendra Singh.

ENGLAND : A. W. Greig (cap-
tain). D. L. Amiss. J. M. Breariey,
K. W. R. Fletcher, D. W. Randall,
R. W. Tolcbard, A. P. E. Knott,
C. M. Old, J. K. Lever. D. L.
Underwood, R. G. D. Willis-

Latest European snow reports
Depth.
(cm)

L U
Arasa S3 100

Wore patches on all slopes

Flints
'

. .15 110
Good skiing above 2,000
metres

"

ISOla 2,000 283 390
Hard-packed snow, icy

Conditions
Off Runs to

Weather

Piste

icy
piste

Varied
resort
Fair Cloud

•c
•2

Good Varied Fair Cloud •2

Fair Varied Good Fine -4

Good Powder Fair Ihaw 7

Icy - Varied Fair Scow -1

"Worn Crust Fab- Fine -1

Good Powder Icy Fine -j

Good Varied Worn Snow •1

Good Powder Good Snow 3

Fair Heavy Fair Rain 4

Good Varied Good Cloud -2

&1osiers 100 165

New snow on upper slopes

MSiren 80 165

Snow improving runs
Niederau 60 100

Wore, hard, Icy snow
Sauze d’Ouls 20S 325

Icy patches on runs

St Anton XOO 185
Good n̂ kring on higher
slopes

Tignes * 2JS*

New snow on hard base

vVengen 40 90

Wet snow on icy tme
Zermatt . 70 160

Excellent piste skiing

IB the above reports, supplied by representatives of foe Ski Club of

Great Britain, L refers to lower slopes and u to upper slopes. The
following reports have been received from other sources : -

iTAi-y*MW«
BxntonccchlB
Baimk)

icn«* or Weather
v d piou» — °c

DbentW
Enactna

90 180 Good —
120 270 GOQd —
140 260 GOOd —
90 230 Goad —

C£-_-
CHVMTB
CWT*HW

Madeana ,<jl C
SMUnttU
*eK3
Se«rt«*

140 250 GO—
90 200 Good
50 200 Good —
53 470 Good —
ISO 470 Good —
230 450 GO«d —
150 250 Good —

G^sr’9
.

•

Lent •

LMUtriuMe
Lee DUblerou
Moralas
PontTteSt&a
Sainonmflsor
st cervue
BavniUn
wuahatu.

0 2oO Gaoa
no 120 Goad
50 100 Gjod

<un

20 100 Good
TO Good40

_ 40 100 Goad
loo 150 Good
100 200 Good
80 150 Good
20 40 Poor
15 90 Fair
60 150 Good

'olr -1
Fair .5
Son O
Sun -2
Sun O
Cloud -2
Son .9
Son -4
Cloud -O

£&d ?

140200 Good —
'230 GMd — —

Braunweld

BerchtosBadca 2a 80 Fair 4
Garmlsch Jo 80 Fair _SI*?cl 0
Hlndelang au 90 Fair •— 3

{,0fM|?au
aS iiS SS53

5QUcrautort 50 > Fair Sleet

Hockey .

Chance for home
countries to

test their skills
By Sydney Frisian

England and Scotland have a
chance to test foeir indoor hockey
skills against Belgium in an inter-
national tournament. sponsored by
Benson and Hedges, at Michael
Sobell Sports Centre, London,
tonight. Belgium were runners-up

-

to West Germany in foe last Euro-
pean indoor championship in
February, 1976 at Arnhem, where
Scotland finished fourth.

Scotland wbo just failed at
Arnhem to win foe bronze medal,
which went to the Netherlands,
meet Belgium in foe first match
today, starting at 6.0. Another
item of interest today,

. however,
is foe sponsors’ trophy for foe
winner of foe match between
England and Scotland. Scotland
won it in 1975 when they beat
England 6—3 and retained it last
year at Perth with a victory by

So Scotland will go into this
match as favour!res. They proved
at Cardiff on January S that they
are far ahead of foe other home
countries at foe indoor game.countries at foe indoor game.
ENGLAND rfront ' : R. L. Barker:

ft. Dakin I. Wesrwsed. P. C. F«B»b
( capeunt. B. NT F. Mills. 3. eW.
D. B. wrtlUkor, C. Word. L A. Bap-
row. H. Clarkn. e. B. Nurae, P. WAMf.SCOTLAND (from i : s. SnUUi; D.

G.CwniBS. K-
MacdxmaJd, w. McLean. D. McPtvoe-
spiL R. Stewart. A StobbK. C.
SnUiertand. W. Thom, M.

'

BELGIUM ffcmii: J. A. ZembKhl
F. Mottoart . E. Stoupoj, m. stroos.

S’. gg?3SSJn,fc.
Hum. J. Ravknefi. J. VcrtiaW.

1 . wpj>! t> 1

Rugby Union

Wales play safe and pick Cobner
By Peter Walker

The Wdsh rugby selectors, faced

with few alternatives, topic foe

expected coarse by tmldng only

two changes from foe tan which
beat Ireland to face Prance in
Paris on February 5. Derek Qtnn-

neU comes into foe second row
in place of foe suspended Geoffrey

Wheel, and Terry Cobner, who led

Wales against Argentina at the be-

ginning <rf foe season, is restored.

Cobner takes over from Trefor

Evans, who damaged a shoulder

t Ireland, an injury that is

to Veep him out of rugby
tor another four tveekv The selec-

tors wisely resisted a strong news-
paper campaign to restore John
Taylor, foe London Welsh flanker.

They have gone for foe compara-
tively youthful Cobner, who mil
be expected to improve the Welsh
cover defence, especially at foe
set scrummages-
The Welsh selectors have sur-

prisingly given foe vice-captaincy

to QtonseU. They must have been

foe captaincy fa- a game which
has been muted of in fosse parts

as foe most important match of
foe season. Last year at foe
National "5radium, Wales achieved
foe Grand Slam for beating France

- - - -
t Fi

' “

influenced - by foe big Llanelli
“

i Welsh packman’s impact on foe.
when

-
he came on in place of

half againstEvans in foe second
Ireland. On the instructions of
the selectors, he took over foe
leadership of foe forwards and foe
immediate all-round improvement
was a compelling example of bis
abdtity to raise Welsh hwyl -both

and by personal effort.

Bennett correctly retains

19-13. But that French ride set
the Welsh, more problems than foe
other three internationals com-
bined, and in foe cauldron of the
Faze des Princes, no - Welshman
feels completely safe or secure.

French intentions ' are dear.
They have recalled foe foep
call foe "Little Napoleon
Jacques Fouroux at scrum half.
Fourotax will also captain foe team
and renews Us half back partner-
ship with Jean-Plerre Romeo. The
-V'rlrh fear foe back row of
Skrela, Bastiac. and Rives, and
Bennett wQi have no sterner test
this season than to evade foeir
clutching bands and disruptive
capabilities.

'

There were some Welsh' critics
.who felt that foe selectors should
have returned to foe commtixed
crash-ball tactics of Ray Graven
in foe centre. But with commend-
able consistency they have decided
that Darid Barcher’s first inter-
national appearance against Ire-

land warranted another chance
and, indeed, they may well be
proved right.
GraveH’s rather predictable

robust methods are less likely to
succeed against foe French than
Burcber’s, who favours foe

classical outside break perfected

by Bleddyn Williams. Burcber is

also foe best passer of a ball in

Welsh rugby, and this is foe very

quality needed to bring out foe

thrusting march-winning capabili-

ties of Wales’s two world class

wings, Gerald Davies and J. J.

Williams.

Steve Fenwick Is emerging as

foe most complete footballer in

Wales, regarded by coaches and
his fellow players as an indispen-

sable pan of the team- He has foe

knack of producing a telling break
when needed and kicking valuable
points, a useful back-up if Ben-

nett, and. Martin have an. off day.

While Wales are a settled unit
behind the scrummage, question
marks remain about foe pack.

The Welsh team is: J. P. R.
Williams (Bridgend) ; T. G. R.
Davies (Cardiff), S. P. Fenwick
(Bridgend), D. Burcher (New-
port*. J- J. WTHiams (Llanelli) ;

P. Bennett (Llanelli,capt), G. 0.
Edwards (Cardiff! ; G. Shaw
(Neath), R. W. Windsor (Pooty-
pooi*, G. Price (Pootypool), A.
J. Martin (Aberavon). D. L.
Qairmen (Uaneffl).- J- T. Cobner
fpontypool), J. Squire (Newport).
R. C. Burgess (£bbw Vale), Re-
placements : G. Evans (Newport),
J. Bevan (Aberavon), D. B.
Williams (Cardiff), J. Richardson
(Aberavon), M. Watkins (Cardiff),
M. G. Roberts (London Welsh).

Scotland to give

seven new
men a chance
By John Downie

Scotland’s team fa the B inter-
njttlniul jtgaiwcfr Fraivt, at Hugh£H-
den, Glasgow, tomorrow week
contains seven players new to fins

r
. Theygrade of rugby! They Include the

captain, Burnett, who has burst
into prominence in this seasons*
inrer-district matches and in the
final trial- The other newcomers
are Wilson at outside half, Mc-
Guinness at loose head, prop,
Smith at lock, Hegart? and Hall
on the flanks and Dickson at
No 8.
SCOTLAND: W. n. AiteMson (Hltftj.

load'*: W. B. B. GamraeU (Edinburgh
Wanderers), A. P. Fried .London Sror-
Uah*. H, M. Burma (Heriol’s FP>
(captain*, n. M. Aohfon (Ayr);
K. D. M. Wilson (BaronaMnulrl. R. 3.
Laid!aw (JedforefcC): G. M, MeGuin-
IUMS (West ot Scotland* . C. T. Deans

ru'atsonlana*.
ReplacHrsnts: C- D. R. Mair (Wert

Of Scotland.', K. W. Rowmon lM»J-

toM* , R. J. L Corbett (Hawick*.
R. F, A. Balfour (GlaJBow Hlqh)
r. P. GtgnUnnhaiw (Gaia) aud J.
Berth Innssen (Gala*,

Referee: C. G. P. Thomas (Wales).

Practice for England
England, wbo play Ireland in

Dublin tomorrow week, have
decided, with-the fnEest coopera-
tion and enthusiasm of foe players,

to stage some extra training at
Leicester on Sunday. The national

coach, Peter Colston, intends to

give the forwards some intensive
o rummaging practice.

Boxing

Discretion used

to authorize

Conteh’s defence
John Cornell's world light-heavy-

weight championship defence
against Miguel CueHo. of Argen-
tina, at Liverpool Stadium on
March 5 has been given
the official seal of approval

by the Wald Boxing Coun-
cil. Ray Clarke, foe secre-

tary of foe British Boxing Board
of Control, received the informa-
tion from the president of the
WBC, Jose Suleiman, from New
York yesterday afternoon. Mr
Clarke was told that the WBC
had agreed to accept evidence of
contracts between the two boxers
and a Blackpool promoter, Manny
GoodalL .

The WBC decided to use its

discretion and authorize the con-
test In spite of the fact that foe
closing date fa contracts was
January 15 and that, technically,

it has been open to the highest

bid ever since. The offer was to

be open until February 15 but the
WBC have accepted that since Mr
Goodall had reached agreement
with both contestants by January
13, the contest should he his.

Conteh defends Britain’s only
world tide in Us native city for
an estimated purse of £100,000. It

tmrd d<wifi be his third defence since he
took the vacant championship by
outpointing Jorge . Ahwnada, In
Londbn, in October 1374.

Evidence of Conteh’s agreement
with Mr Goodall was already with
foe WBC and CueHo, whose mana-
ger confirmed their agreement by
telegram from Argentina.- They
met the deadline of January 26,

set by the president .earlier this
week, when Mr Goodall made his
last attempt to set uy the bout.

It is understood that Umberto
Brantim, CneBo’s agent in Europe,
who had objected to the agreement
with Mr Goodall, has now accepted
it. Cuello is believed to have
accepted an offer of £20,000 as
well as expenses from Argentina.

Ice hockey
. NATIONAL LEAGUE: .Muuiua
Norui Stan 3. Lea Angola* Kings 3.

South recover

ground in

trying conditions
By Joyce Whitehead
South 2 West 2
Twenty-two players deserved

medals for the way .they made
light of foe 'appalling conditions
yesterday when South and West
met on the Civil Service ground
at Chiswick. In pouring rain there
was crisp hitting and some remark-
ably fast moves.
West, already unbeaten in two

matches, played with great deter-
and t>3mutation and by half-time Judith

Scott had given . them a lead but
It was still anyone’s game. In the
second half, Barbara H«iblden, who
worked bard, shot a good goal to
equalize.
jtU Walsh, a terrier of a worker,

made foe score 2—1 for West and
victory -looked within reach. How*
ever, to such conditions there was
a limit to a player’s endurance
and West’s momentum ebbed a
little. South, in the last 10 min-
utes, showed foeir worth. They
had some near misses before a
Quick shot from Miss Holden
enabled Linda McCarthy to collect
the rebound and score.

Djrfd C^reaQa (Swrwj. j.‘

life
“a*- McCarthy 'Smrey> B. Holden

(Glut. S. SIOCDJTtlX! .1
Wairt Ippwwj, v. Ki
Mlrisra (Cloa*.

umxiirae: D. Tamer eng s. Saraon-

Westminster go through

with plenty to spare
By Gordon Allan

Westminster 28 King’s College 4

Westminster reached foe semi-
final round of foe Hospitals Cup
rugby competition for foe
consecutive year when they beat
King’s College at Chislcfmrst yes-
terday by three goals, two penalty
goals and a try to a try. At Rich-
mood on February 5 they will

play foe holders, St Bartholo-
mew’s. In foe other semi-final, ar
Richmond on February ID. London
Hospital will play St Mary’s, wbo
beat Middlesex Hospital 19—0 at
Walthamstow yesterday.

With experienced men like
Fraser, Thomas. O'Drlscoll and
v^ariow in a bigger, stronger
pack, and Rawle, Hughes and the
perennial Phillips behind it, West-
minister were never • in foe
slightest difficulty. They won, on
a conservative estimate, 60 per
cent -of foe ball in tight and loose,
and might have doubled their
score on a dry day. Principally
because of Phillips's tactical kick-
ing, King’s found themselves
tumbling backwards for most of
foe game and being forced into
one mistake after another.
McFarland had scant chance to
foow what be can undoubtedly
do. He, like the rest of foe side,

was trying to build a house on
sand.

Westminster led 9—0 at half
time. O’DriscoIl scored a try from
a fire-yard scrummage and

Phillips converted it and locked a
straightforward ‘ penally when
King’s centres stood offside at a
line-out near foe corner. The ball
stuck in a tree after foe pena
and bad to be recovered by a
nimble spectator. The half ended
in an appropriate maimer with
Westminster ensconced in King’s
25.

In foe second half Phillips
lacked another penaltv, again for
a line-out otience, and O’Driscoll,
Gwytber and Ashbridge scored
tries, two of which Phillips con-
verted. Ashbridge had come on
when foe left wing, Tait, was con-
cussed. O'Driscoll scored from a
scrummage after Hughes had been
checked near foe line. A thrust by
Wariow, one of many by him, led
to tiie scrummage ' from which
Gwytber scored on foe short side.
Allan set up Asbbridge’s try after
a maul. Brennan scored King’s try
in injury time, with foe aid of
Heaton, when Hughes tried to run
foe ball one of defence for West-
minster and somebody blundered.

WESTMINSTER HOSPITAL] S.
GwTthsr: P. Pritchard. P. AoqniUt. K.
HuGhes. P. Tilt (sub: K. Ashtoridse*.
R. Phillips, P. Rawk-. C. Wilson. V.
XlcnoUs. J. Fraser. R. Thomas. T.
Alan. R. McNab. J. O'DrlscoU. S
warlaw.
KING’S COLLEGE HOSPITAL] W.

Reaa: D. Roberta-Harry. R- Jones. P.
Brand. J. Brennan. L. O’Hara. P.
McFarland. S. Campbell. A. 5ains

-

burr- M. Thomas. A. Doct, R-
Braoler. V- Heaton. P. Hodgson. D.
Field.

Brteroe: E. Lax-combe (London)*

Teams

Four big na

From Hex Bellamy
Tennis Correspondent
Philadelphia, Jan 27

Within an hour and a hrif the
Tiamw Borg, Nastase and Oranfes

were removed from the list of

contestants for the £24,000 singles

prize in the United States profes-

sional Indoor tennis championships

here- last evening. They were
seeded to reach foe' last four but
could not even reach foe last 16-.

Na could foe three lowest seeds,

Cox, Genteltis and Rottea. The
depth of expertise m the men’s
game is impressive. Superficially
illogical results are always pre-
valent in the eariy weeks of the
year. Tt was startling, nevertheless,
that three of foe top four seeds
should be defeated to such rapid
succession.
McNair’s 2—6, 7—6, 6—4 win

over Orantes was foe most admir-
able. The winner of foe Masters
tournament responded to the ulti-
mate crisis with some dazzling
tennis, .but McNair refused to be
intimidated. Aged 25, foe lean and
lively McNair comes from Mary-
land and is best known as foe
most spectacular fifty per cent of
an outstanding doubles
Yesterday be -served, vrell, attacked
persistently, and usually guessed
right whenever Orantes wait for
a passing shot. In foe second set
McNair, forgetting that foe dis-
credited “ sudden death ” tie-
break was in face, was unaware
that he was match point down ;
and be served an gnufoflrftBd ac»
In the third set McNair needed six
match points. Orantes was Jobbing
welL Bat he finally raised a short
one and McNair put it away.

Scanlon, aged 20, rs a Texan
who turned professional last
summer and Has since beaten
Solomon, Panatta and (twice in
three weeks) Nastase. He had to
play well to beat Nastase 2—6,
6—-1, 6—4, last evening. But the
match eventually demanded more
from Scanlon’s nerves foan his
ability. Nastase started fluently but
later began to look cowed and
apprehensive, too often asldhg for
trouble with short, half-pace
returns.

Borg was beaten 7—6,' 6—4 bv
Moore, a South African who first
turned up at Wimbledon as long
ago as 1965. Moore beat Borg in
Johannesburg last April and
yesterday he did it again. •* He
approaches well and has good
reach, so is difficult to pass
Borg said, “ and today he was
serving well, so 1 couldn’t break
him.” Moore, as usual, wanted
nothing that did not belong to
him. On his first set point he
conceded foe rally by dismissing
his service return as a double-
hit. On his match point he
instantly suggested that Be

for » 5—1 lead against Re
lost li successive games
match ; because Roche, y
Hke a dream, tanporarth
that he was not the pf
used to be. In a sfet£

Dtysdale turned back &
with foe manner or bis \
Cox. BoFOtriak, who keeps

up with a useful result, .

of Gerulaitis. ‘Alexaqde
played a Davis Cup fie *

in Australia last Sunday, s
match points in the secant
two more In foe third
Stodcroa shook. Ism off
top-spin lob. Garmar
Psnatta to three sets in
dose match. Rosewai
suggesting a kind of m
continuity at a time of re
ary social changes. .

The first match pff con
third round was anotfao
ro the seeding?. Panatta,
the list, was beaten 6—3,
Roche. This meant that
men from whom Com
posedly had. most to fear
out of foe running. Sod
and volleyed so well that

’ had a break point against
was only onefc taken to i

contrast Panatta was v
enough to yield, one sen
in each set.
After foeir matches t

sopbers of foe courts tro
foe press room and tall

wbax had happened, and .

tried to- relate it to l

whole.
. ,

SECOND ROUND: C. Dry
M. Cos iCB*. o—6.BorowLik i US') beat V-

CU5*. ' ‘ - '

tltajy)
^
beat T. Gorman rt

.
6—-4: R. Stockton <1

Alexander i Australia*. b~
7—6 : hr. Flbak ‘Poland*Maw lUSi. 6—.a. 6—J5;

'

• India i beat T. WoiUu rt
4 .-6. 6—2: B. Milton IS.
Pan Ison i Rhodusla>. o t.
Gottfried i US treat w. Mr
.7—6. 6—4: A. D. Roche
beat J. Kodea iCzechralova
6—0; H. Solomon' iCS* tx
l Australia . 6—5. 6—£;
i_VJS i beat M. Oranlc* * So-

R. Moore iSA* bea* B. Bore
—4: £. DiObs < tr .7—6. _

Sttivarl <US* . 6—Cl. b—.-S;

i Australia i boat O. Panin (

THIRD ROUND; Roche' t*6— '5. b fl .

AUCKLAND: First round
US* beat J . Juiinson. b

J. Smith * CB* heat L. Pt
b— I: K Cart-thlcr i Canal
llTillO. 6 ». 7—B. M. Bah
bnal J. Fcrgusson. 7—6.
hiilhon -US. beat a
6 1. 7—G.
PORT WASHINGTON,

Women's tournament: Mias
«SA* beat Miss L. Heaven I"

-1:. Mla»_ 8. Nl
.MISS F. Mitral. 6—7. 6—3.

ant boat Miss J. sreL. Dupont .......

6—2. 6—0: Miss G.lColm
MUP K. Hud dill. 6—1.

i boat Miss P
Miss M.

Vcrmaak >

P. Pelod.
lattis beat Miss K. Laiitaa.
6—1; Miss M.. Canuo b*
Penn. 6 J . S 6. 7-—6.
BLOOMINGTON. ... K

Voncn't tournament First
S. V. tt adfi t GBi beet Ml
ton. 6—2. 6—

a

; hjrs b

was out. Moore played a fine
match. But Borg’s tennis did not
maintain the concentrated inten-
sity he showed last Sunday, wheo
beating Connors on clay in a match
worth £59,000 to the wanner.
Kodes had three break points

Australia bear Mlu S. \
-2. Second rour

Morolrova (USSR* beat M
tram * G£t* . o 6. 6 )

,

N. CYuhjtcto bi-ai Mr* K.
Ira lid >. 6—{J.

8—1' Mitt
lava bent Miss n. Marnko
Slovakia - . 6—U. 6—1 : W
brny and Mia* J. A. Run
V. Zleaen(uS5 iLSi and Ml. flenoutuss
bull i Australia 7—afk

Derby Cotmty’s unending dream of lifting the FA Cup
•s

1

No sign of peace in Murphy’s war
By Geoffrey Green
Sometimes a journey is over

long before it is finished. The
reverse is also true : a trip can
continue long after movement has
-ceased. For instance, there was a
man who travelled to Timbukru
and back and now sits on his
front porch, his eyes half closed,
endlessly traveliiD^ ro Timbukru.

In a sense.- Derby County fol-

low that pauirti. Though they
have won the FA Cup only once
(1946) in four ILiJ appearances
over the years—together with nine
other near misses in the semi-final—they dream endlessly of mount-
ing those stairs to foe royal box
to collect the flittering prize sea-
son after season. Once again, in
spite of their disappointments in
th* League ...

’ r uropean compe-
tition i.iis winter, they believe
they will do it.

And why oot ? After aD, on
paper they compare man for man
with any side in foe land. Now,
too, they have a new skipper at
the helm In succession to Dave
Mackay—foe youthful Colin
Morphy, who fa three years has
been ip charge of the' reserves
at foe Baseball Ground.
A change seldom does any harm,

and Murphy, full of enthusiasm
tor the chance, is keen to repay
foe dr* fa their faith in him. It

is promotion within foe family. He
knows foe players, foeir strearths

Murphy : full of enthusiasm

aod weaknesses ; they know him.
i of fresh motiva-Tfcere is a sense

tioo in the air, and the response
has been encouraging as they begin
to pull away from foe quicksands
of relegation.

He has nor used a new broom
ruthlessly as perhaps some outsider
might have done. ‘ I have my own
ideas for foe future ”, he says.
’* Bbt I’m taking things steadily.
AIL I’ve done so far is to appoint
Dario' Gradi, the former Chelsea
coach, as my assistant. He is a
talented young man wbo will look
after our yoofo poHcy iu particu-
lar. Home grown talent is a cop
priority with us. After all. Ms
record speaks for itself. Eight of
the present young Chelsea side
were his products sod recently he
turned down foe offer of a coach-
ing job with Benfica, of Portugal.
“ On foe field, Fve set out first

to tighten the bolts of our defence.
Derby have seldom found it diffi-

cult to score, but that was no good
while we surrendered goals at foe

back through lack of concentra-
tion, application, and giving the
ball away carelessly.
“ Individually, foe players are

talented, responsible, and hard
working, and all I’ve tried to do
is marry those qualities. The re-
sults are beginning to come. We’ve
conceded only six goals in seven
marches, and indeed recently- went
449 mimites before an opponent
put the ball in our net. There’s a
message there.

**. I believe, too, our one expen-,
sire acquisition. Hales, from
Charlton Athletic, will repay every
penny in' due course. He bas
scored three beauties in the last
two outings, and once he’s fully
settled to the unexpected touches
of Charlie George, and foe way-
ward poetic Dylan- Thomas flair
of Leighton James—who plays
three and a ball good matches
out of five—Bales will be a real
danger np front. His scoring
record over foe past three years
proves he knows where foe target
is.”
Derby know they are on a

hiding to nothing at Fourth
Division Colchester, who bare a
reputation as giaut-killers. No one
has forgotten foe Leeds affair of
1971. ** I saw them last week

—

curiously, their first home defeat
of foe season; probably done to
confuse me > But tfaev look a
well organized, competent, hard
waking side. Formidable. The
pitch looked good, also, providing
the weather behaves. Certainly
we shall treat’ them with the
respect they deserve. I’ll say no
more except—see you at
Wembley.”

f

Football

Famous nat

fight shy
of Everton j
By Norman Fox _

Footbajj Correspontk

Everton's hopes of
queue of famous nan
foeir vacapt manager’,
beginning Co biter. P
manager, Dan Revie, a
opc out of his fonwU' 1

this crucial *age ia'-£

Bobby Robson said he n

attached to bomdfr lps*'

enticed by -lnorative.bf

Bill Shankly tu '^oss

would be treasonable b
stituency and ye®*®*
Tommy Docherty, Of 1

United, and Ron Sac

Aston Villa, declared n

Mr Docherty said :
"

the biggest dnb in tit

and - to leave there for

English club would - be e

step. Why have lager ,

when I’ve got used

pagne ? I enjoy wotJdi

much and if for any re
have to leave, which 1

would go abroad.” -

- Mr Saunder3 said hi

interested in ISaviiig. A
because- be, too, waf.

where he was. He expl
have had no approach i

ton. I have pur in t

half years of hard wor^
Park and have buBt
slder a great team bo(;

off foe field. I feel w
to great fotnc* and the
ing I would "like mor
spend foe rest of my c

this club and foeir m
supporters.”

Colchester’s Layer Road inspires magic moments

Heading for a strange happening
By Gary Harrison
Layer Road, on foe south of

Colchester, begins with a pub
called the Drury, continues
through an Army estate and drifts
into some flat Essex countryside
before twisting into tbe vtUage of
Layer. A patch of ground, 112yd
by 73yd, about a quarter of a
aue from foe pub and only
occasionally visited by the locals
is foe one break in happy
scene of logic and domesticity.
This is the home and battleground
of CoH*ester Linked, whose
ground is the scene of many a
strange happening.

Colchester are foe' 'Fourth
Division's otriy survivors in tbc
FA Cup and, indeed, by reaching
foe sixth round in 1971 hold foe
record foe a dub is

t

this level.
Layer Road -is a tight; friendly

lime . ground where visiting

players qdckly learn na to lean
too far back when taking a throw-
in and usually fail to master foe
technique of taking a corner up-

hill off three strides..

Despite a consistent ability to
repel allcomers tbe team do not
stir up much emotion among foe
100,000 population. Local thoughts
turn more easily to boats at

Brightiingsea; foe 759 to Liver-

p??i Street and what the defence
cuts have done to foe garrison
town rather than to whether
Micky Cook's best position is mid-
field a fun back.

It is not yet certain to be a
fuU boose of 16,000 against Derby
on Saturday, although the Cup he
has been hated among foe town's
special events, fa which Layer
Road Is infamous. This season's
100 per cent home record, ending
last week to their thirteenth game

As strange perhaps as that battle
boDour_coUected six ^years ago
when Don Revie and his un-
touchables of Leeds United came
to Layer Road in the cup. ** Ask
me bow 1 liked playing against
Jack Charlton ”, said Colchester’s
old campaigner Ray Crawford as
we waited for the lighting engi-
neers to put a twinkle iu his eve
for a pre-match television inter-
view. Naively, 1 did and there was
not time to ask any more ques-
tions as, blow by blow, the former
England and Ipswich player re-
called numerous goals Scored ami
acts of heroism in contests- with
our. Jack. We smiled indulgently
until in foe match itself Crawford
scored another two goal*. The
other, in the 3-^2 victory, went to
Dave Simmons wbo went through
defenders rather than round them-
Soon after battling Dave, with his
leg in plaster after a break, slipped
on his stairs, fell through a plate-
glass window severing everything
there was to be severed iu his
arm, almost died through loss of
blood, had over TOO stitches aud
has gone into, reasonably enough,
insurance.
Layer Road can produce other

magic moments, none more un-
forgettable than one foe season
before that cup tie when a mangy
mongrel staggered on to the pitch
aud attempted to involve itself in
a fourth division duel, iu which,
to put it politely, the midfield

made good his escape aud even
Jimmy Hill's sleuths failed to track
Urn down.

Derby could experience a penalty
area sinking feeling which bas a
different origin. A large elm tree
beldnd the terraces at foe ter end
has roots which stretch out as
far as foe penalty spot, feeding,
off foe soil of foe pitch. Each
season some 10 barrowloads of
earth are needed to keep level
with nature’s demands.

,

But what- of tbe flesh and blood
which makes strange things happen
focre ? They are led by foe Scot
Bobby Roberts who played for
Leicester in the 1969 Cup Final
and who has known promotion
and relegation in Iris short time
with Colchester. Now it is promo-
tion and foe cup. Colin Garwood
has cane under Layer Road’s
spell- Of his 21 goals 18 have
been scored at home. The captain
Micky Cook, is foe only player
on the staff who was with foe
club six years ago when he was
the substitute against Leeds, “ if
we’re going to beat Derby it will
have to be a team effort ami foeo
perhaps they’ll talk round here Dot
of the day we beat Leeds but of
our cup exploits In 1977.”

men were bring bypassed. One
is .heading

on a Friday night, emphasizes that
for awe could be heading for a strange

happening.

long clearance was heading com-
fortably towards Brentford’s goal-
keeper, Chic Brodie. But foe dog,
furious at not getting a touch for
five minutes, was in determined
pursuit. As Brodie beat to Bather
the' ball foe dog, still in top gear,
hit him on foe knee and nether
regions. Brodie was laid' out for
five minutes and put out of foe
game for five weeks. The dog

Dick Graham was foe manager
In 1971 and still lives in Colches-
ter. He says :

,4 This is a better
side than tbe ubc I had which
beat Leeds.- They’re younger andsj
more disciplined. Anything can
happen on this ground.” And of
course it will come as -no surprise
that Mr Graham, now' running a
sports centre, saw tbe result of
foe game again sr Leeds written on
the horizon as he gazed tram foe
shore at HoHand-Ou-Sea

1

on the
manting before foe game. Foot-
ball is stranger foau fiction down
at Layer Road as Derby could dis-
cover for themselves.

Australia se

players

for new leag
Bv Norman Fox

British footballers,
already being tempted it

American clubs either fo

mer or on a more perma
are now receiving fovi

play in Australia who
national league opens iz

Among the past an
English In ternsDonate ti

Hans would like to pet

Malcolm Macdonald • t

Channou, but it is until

of foe current national 1

find time to accept b

other close season coi

Football in Australia
poorly publicized coiW'
of Australian Rules, Ru
aud Rugby League, >

sponsorship of foe. new
expected to increase^

Fourteen clubs from
will compete and
players from several,

countries are being invi^

part as “guests". ^
The Australian 'naoMi

achievement in reacWnti
World Cup finals con*)/
West Germany had. ue
effect on attendances

t

games aod foe vast <P]
tween Australian dtie»
previously encouraged t

don of a national icag...

planned that foe new ct-.

win coincide with fo? ..

team's World Cup
matches against New Ze

Taiwan.

Today's fixtures .

THIRD DIVISION: tTOlUD'

Bwuih '7.5p*.
FOURTH DIVISION: 5

Slock00*1 1 7.50*.
RUCEY LEAGUE ! fM

.

Salford r Barrow «T.3p*- ..

HOCKEY: Indoor Inters**!

m**m: Envlami r Sroi!0™!
at SobcU Centre. lannfftor

Yesterday’s resid

SANTIAGO.- UUVTOtWg: .

Chita l. Paraguay U: ccw™ -

W4 1.

ands
Entree

n . . ;

«*

«,r._

/fo*?
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eely

>s leading trainer.

is launching a
on toot* Doncaster
eekcjod. Tomorrow

'

] will ride Brown
John Burke Andy
ittempt to give the

- trainer his fifth

WflUam Sill York-
ase. This afternoon
ill also be In action

moor, but Rimell’s

1 be centred on Ayr
Evans is partner-

ie day’s most vain-

> West of Scotland
ls Steeplechase,

event for horses
ran a race at the
current season Is

jent. Bnt there is

nldng that Zarib is

il to Ms task. Since
! Daily Express
\e in 1972, Zarib’s

sen plagued with
Ides. But Rimell’s
to persevere with
animal is at last

IS-

first run for two
showed all his old
rinning

. a novice
i heavy going at

lew Year meeting.
ie early stages, the
-as polling Evans's
• to the last fence,
on the Sat, Zarib
away to beat Dis-

jy five lengths,
out at Sandown,
ibly attempting the

at trying to give
Bat he quickened

0 join the former
Qer going to the
1 was not given a

i it was dear that

his measure. More
b was travelling

: leaders when lie

fih fence in Arctic

Ascot.

No less than seven of his li
opponents have already been suc-
cessful over fences. The pick of
these are Current Gold, The Last
Light, Bold Warrior and Every-
thing. Current Gold dead-heated
with Set Point for the Wetherby
Pattern Steeplechase in the
autumn, but has recently reverted
to hurdling. His trainer, Gordon
Richards, appears to be returning
to form- The Last Light is a
tough stayer, as dour as his native
Cumbria- Unbeaten in three races
over fences this season, the future
of John Dixon's eight -year-old
would appear to lie in long-
distance handicaps, rather
tilting against fast horses Like
Zarib over this afternoon’s 2J
miles.
Bold Warrior is an improving

novice who in the latest of his
five victories beat Wylam Boy by
10 lengths in a handicap at Cat-
terick. David Nicholson speaks
highly of fais Philip Cocoes
Qualifier winner, Everything, who
jumped boldly when scoring over
fences in a quick time at Leices-
ter recently. But Zarib, the class
horse in the race, is a confident
selection.

Another sound wager at the
Scottish meeting would appear to
be Coffee Boy in tbe first division
of the Barr Novices Hurdle- Mr
Sandy Grant's five-year -old
appeared extremely useful when
hacking up in a handicap at Hav-
dock in. December. Despite the
presence in the field of the two
previous winners, Bishop’s Pander
and John McNab, * Coffee Boy's
finishing speed should prove deci-
sive.

The Straiten Handicap Hurdle
may fall to the top weight Mark
Henry who has taken well to this
game. His only defeat in three
runs this season was when he was
beaten a neck by Kalahari Desert
on this course in December. That
was first-rate form as the three
horses which finished behind him,
Tatnora, Anna’s Prince and Lord

Greystoke, have all won since.

Provided that the going is not too
soft, Mark Henry should give the
weight to Uncle Vanya and Classic
Gem.
There will be a flood of runners

at Doncaster. Both tire divisions

of tbe KnoRingley Novices Hurdle
have been split into two sections,
as has tbe Selby Selling Hurdle.
The safest bet on tbe nine-race
programme is undoubtedly Brave
Kid In the one o’clock. Although
the odds are bound to be cramped.
Brave Kid looked a novice out of
the ordinary when failing by rwu
lengths to concede 101b to Master
Smudge at Ascot.

Outpoint, five lengths away In
third place that afternoon, took a
handicap carrying list lUb at War-
wick last Saturday. Derek Kent’s
seven-year-old. Brave Kid, should
not be beaten today. Coolant,
who should be all the better for
his race behind Cornish Princess
at Warwick, may oe too good for
Clear Horizon in the Barnby Moor
Handicap Steeplechase. Only a
Monkey, badly hampered at the
second flight from borne when
third to Lord Greystroke at Hay-
dock last week, deserves another
chance In the January Handicap
Hurdle.

On the Grand National front,

most of the betting activity yester-

day concerned Charlotte Brew’s
mount. Barony Fort- Ladbroke’s
offered 20-1 against Mass Brew
being the first woman to complete
the course. After being besieged
with takers, the. price has been
slashed to 10-1. ladbroke’s also

reported money for Andy Pandy
and Gay Vulgan, who are now both
20-1 after being laid to lose £12,000
and £15,000 respectively. They also
had backing for josh Gifford's

Schweppes Gold Trophy runner,
Tiepolino.

STATE OF COINS lofnclaJi: Ayr:
Good lo soft. Don ca?l or." Good id Wit.
Windsor I tomorrow;: Heavy.

Agresiva bogged down in the Offord Hurdle.

Thorner and Forster each

achieve 500th winner
Graham Thorner celebrated his

28th birthday at Huntingdon yes-

terday by riding Isis 500ch winner,

on Ari Mou, and went on to

complete a 314-1 treble on Master

Spy and Dancing Ned. Tbe last

two were trained by Tim Forster,

at Wantage who also reached the
500 mark with these two winners.

It’s marvellous that we’ve
both reached 500 on the same
day ”, Mr Forster said. They were
both presented with two bottles

of champagne by tbe Huntingdon
executive to mark tbe occasion.
After winning the Sawtxy

Selling Hurdle on Air Mou,
Thorenr said :

41
J was naturally

delighted to have ridden my 500th
winner for any trainer, bat it was
a pity It could trot have been for
tbe guv’nar (Mr Forster).
“ What a miracle if it had been

the 500th for each of us
Thorner, who was champion

. jockey in 1970-71 and rode the
1972 Grand National winner.

ier programme
JGLEY HURDLE (Div X: Part I: Novices: 2*m:

taUten. R. E. Peacock. 7-11-10
SfimToMa. J. Hutu. MM
M Head. J. Dodda. 5-11-3
-ack O'Doon. J. Edwards. 6-11-0
ghaUi. J. GUuon. 6-11-0
mmy Ripple, N. Crump, 6-11-0
aha Prince. H, Westbrook. 5- 10-12
-terry Gold, R- Bowor, 6-10-12
Wbly Royal, D. Nicholson. 5-10-12 ....
Inos Oral, w. Wharton. 5-10-12
:w Suspect. J. Leigh. 6-lO-ia
ran Jack, T. Talc, 5-10-12
iIHrtdns, J. Twlbou. 5-10-12
icy Review. A. Jarvis. 5-10-12
an. 100-50 Aloha Prince. 9-2 Indtken. 6-1
Gem and Doubly Royal. 20-1 others.

. .. S. J. O’SclU 7
P. Tuck 7
J. Burte

P. Blacker
M

.
Gibson

C. Hawkins 5
. S. Smllh-EcCles 3

P. Russell
R. DickIn

. .. . P. Hannlgan 7
P. Broderick
Mr T. Tale 7

R. L*c 7
M. Murphy

Rollicking. 10-1 Old

&a7 Ofp-OO Sliver Shoon. S. Naltriss. 5-10-12 B. F. Davies
548 f Super Ghxapta. A. 1 arris. 5-10-12 M. Murphy

J-4 Tragus. 7-2 High Drama. 4-1 Comp inn Cassey. 6-1 Pine Lass. 10-1
Doctor Win and LlngweU Crag. 14-1 Super Glazepu. 16-1 others.

230 BARNEY MOOR STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : 32m : £1,274)
601 32-0020 CooUra. W. A. Stephenson. 11-12-4 G. Faulknor 5
602 032IO-P Ophucheus. C. Bewldfce. 8-12-1 V. Soane

B. R. Davies
M. Lowry 5

Mr M. Bloom
Mr P. GreeuaU

. R. Champion

.. M. Murphy
J. Burke

. . G. McNally
. I. WaUuiuon
... M. Floyd 5

R. Hyetl
.... D. Greave«

ELL1NG HURDLE (Div 1 : 2m 150yd : £570)
dad Cold. 0. Nicholson. 5-11-0 N. Laverock 7
Ight Comet, A Jarvis. 5-11-0 M. Murphy
plains Captive, S. Norton. 5-11-0 K. McCauley
epoadent, R. Page. 5-11-0 Mr G. MrCouri 7
eat Lad. B. Richmond. 5-11-0 M. O Shea a
ygo. A. Sultan, 5-11-0 Mr P. Barry 5
-wanna. J. Tierney. 5-11-0 - —
army Ash, J. Cousins. 3-11-0 M. Dickinson
ehotma Pride. A. Bacon. 4-10-7 — . . G. Shaw
aa QB. es, W. D. Francis. 4-10-7 A. K. Taylor
ck cough, E. Manner. 4-10-7 E. Bruce 7
gllsh Rose. W. Clay.
t Venture, T. Kersey. 4
e'» Ambition. W. Marshall. 4 _ ... ...

loan or the Sun. A. Davison, 4-10-7 G. uracey 7
.rleo, S. COIe. 4-1U-7 5. Morshvad
e Sun. 11-4 Bright Comet. 9-2 Bagdad Gold, 6-1 Great laid.

3orbonue. 12-1 Deependent. 20-1 others.

ilEY HURDLE (Div H : Part I : Novices : 2{ra

:

. E.
... r. 4-10-7 N. Clay

t Venture, T. Kersey. 4-10-7 G. Kersey 7" rehall. 4-10-7 W. Smlih

. iio-p Ophucheus. .

605 212-220 Volgin's Trout, D. Marie*. 0-12-1
604 Op-lOlf Gold Prince. R. Beihell. 8-13-0
606 2044-00 Nonsuch Hill. J. Bloom. 12-11-15 -
607 fp2io4 Clear Moriron. Mrs Grcenall. 7-11-13
610 4001 -pO Mannyhoy. J. Gifford. 7-11-10
611 P23220 Caesarean. A. Jarvis. 7-11-8
612 r-3030f Kings or Better. F. RlmeJl. 6-11-6
613 pG22 Islay Malt. C. James. 12-11-4 ...
614 442302 Bourdon, E. Jonos. 10-11-4
615 0u4 Highland Brae, N. Gaselee. 10-11-2

,

616 0p0p-G3 Alpenstock. S. MoUar. 10-11-0 .....
617 03-0300 Kalrtua. M. Camacho. 8-11-0

5-1 v til Han's Ttoul 9-2 Gold Prince. 6-1 Coolaru, 7-1 Bourdon. 8-1
Caesarean and Ophucpus. 10-1 Clear Horizon. 12-1 Mannyhoy and Nonsuch
KILL 14-1 Islay Malt, ld-1 others.

3.0 JANUARY HURDLE (Handicap : Zim : £705)
3 40-2344 Whispering Greee tC.Dl, N. Cramp. 14-11-4 D. AlklnS
4 21102-0 Transform. D. Candolfo. 7-ll-Q G. Thorner

8
004030 Romany Star. (C-D). A. Bacon. 6-11-2 —
30-3003 Carabinder, J. Eduards. 5-11-1 P. Blacker

7 03-0100 Glendale IC-D1. J. Spearing. 10-11-1 Mr G. McCann 7
>9 l2f-ooi Tree Breeze (D), Miss S. Hail. 6-11-0 Mr C. Plana 5
10 120-323 Only a Monkey. Lady Henics. 7-10-11 R. LinJey
11 41p«J3 vimy Ridge jnL V. A. SlPDhrtmnt. 5-10-11 B.'ColllM 5
12 10-1020 Donnyfarook. F. RlmeU. 8-10-S S Morshead
13 Of-1030 Birdcage Walk <D). T. Kersey. 7-10-7 G. Kersey 7
14 p400p-0 Past Master. \v . Clay. 10-10-2 N. Clay
15 1304-00 Hemingway. J. Skilling, 5-10-1 G. Holmes
16 0-02002 Tashnnka, Mrs sly. 6-10-0 S. McNeill 7
17 020-133 Turk. Furman. 5-10-0 R. GbWsleln 7
ia 12-0 Parva Prince. «J Toft. 5-10-0 G. Morgarsan 7
19 010000 Easter Tinkle. M. W. Easicrbv- 5-10-0 N. Tinkler

Da ilea 3
Russell
Lae 7

>1 Only A Monkey. J-l Vimy Ridge. 6-1 TTes Breeze. 6-1 Whispering
Grace. 7-1 Transform. lO-l Doruiybrook and Glendale. 12-1 Romany SUr. T4-1
olhors.

l*f OIOOOO Easter Tinkle, M. W. Easicrbv. 5-10-0 N. 1
20 00301-0 Grange Prince. M. BuMon. »H.m) A. R Da
21 123-OOp Tpttonmaad. H. Bower. 3-10-0 P. F

S3 200101- Highway Robbery. J. Twlbell. 6-10-0 R.

rave Kid, D. Kent. 7-11-5
ne Guvnor. W. Marshall. 5-11-3
op Tune. A. DlckOt&on. 5-11-3

: : : :

:

Ugh and Low, W. D. Francis. 6-11-0
miW. G. Balding. 8-11-0 .... ..........
tweet Sllevcnamon. H. Armarrong. b-Il-U .

ailed Carpets. V. Rlmell. 5-10-12
:ode or Honour. M. Naughton. 5-10-12 .

.

•Ingwetl, W. Wharton. 6-10-12
oily Sweat, G. Yergeue. 5-10-12
Right Regal, J- Old. 5-10-12
alontown, J. Spearing. 5-10-12
om« Sauce. A Jarvis, 5-10-12
1. 5-2 Tne Guvnor. 4-1 Top Tune, 11-2
Sweet SUevmamon. 20-1 outers.

:”*.
pw«S

R. Unley
D. N cabin 7

J. Burks
A. Bowker •*

:;-.'/.-p:-/kS«

."'.‘.'h.’ J. Evans
M. Murphy

Allied Carpets. 10-1

3.30 TADCASTER STEEPLECHASE (2}m : £842)
0432 Charming Scot. E. Vagner, o- 11-10 Mrs A. Harvey 7

_ Clover Cottage
3p2 Dancing Brig, . .

Obifra Glasgow Express.
33004-3 Unarto, F. Colon. 6-ll-io

!. G. Balding. 6-11-10 R. LinJey
ie. R. Edwards. o-U-lO —
. P. Cundefl. 6-11-10 R. Champion
less. Mrs Pitman. 6-11-10 B. Smart 3

BLLING HURDLE (Div II : 2m 150yd : £570>
twHr, E. Magocr. 5-11-0
uckr-a-Wya. J, Fowler. 5-11-0 ...
utyons. S. Naltriss. 5-11-0
ir Wicker. J. Hardy. 5-11-0
uadotra. W. Buxton. 5-11-0
yker Bank, J, Spearing. 4-10-7 ...
a»mo Grande, P. Hovan. 4-10-7 .

,

mulex. w. tiuy. 4-10-7
sundry Boy, G. Vergette. 4-10-7 .

,

zverwi ,B. Richmond. .4-10-7
olden Cun, R. Page. 4-10-7
mtyn. A. Bacon. 4-10-7
>y

-« Melody, J. A. Turner, 4-10-7
,

oyd Ardua, B. CamMdge. 4-10-7
ntdita Device. R. Bower, 4-10-7 .

retts. A. Davison. 4-10-7

. Mrs Harvey 7
Mr T. Fowler 7

. . . K. MaCauley
N. Tinkler

. . A. R. Davis 3
A. Webber

M. Wealherar 7

. , P. J. Kelly S
... I. Waumson
Mr G. Me Court 7

G. Shaw
. . - P. Salmon 7

G. Jones
P. RusacU

a Lucy Parker, j. Fawkei. -i-ll-lO T. Casey
p Red Spot. M. Batiks. 6-11-10 I. Watklnson
O Super it. R. Edward*. 6-11-10 Mr M. Bris bourne 7

Id O-rpOfO Tally Town. M. Neuahton. 6-11-0 A. Hawker 5
17 0-00000 Wellingtonlirldga, D. Nicholson. 6-11-10 R. Mangan 5
20 0-000 Mini Mop. G. Canard. VI 1-0 C. P. Kelly
21 044-004 Mlnstcd. M. W. EaBcrby. 5-11-0 N. Tinkler
22 020 Never A Buck. \V. A. Slrphcnson. 5-11-0 ...... G. Faulkner 5
25 poo Precipitous. A. Davison. 5-11-0 —
34 0-00000 Robber, B.‘ Cambm^e. 5-11-0 G. Jones
25 O-nOO Stellau. S. Mellor. 5-11-0 S. Jobar

2u 040-3P 'Tropical Saint. J. Webber. 5-11-0 —
_ 3-1 Dancing. Brig. 100-50 Chaining- Seal. 9-2 Never A Buck. 6-1 Glasgow
Express, u-i Clifton House and Unarto. 10-1 Mlnstcd. 20-1 others.

4.0 KNOTTINGLEY HURDLE fDiv n : Part D : Novices: 21m :

£747

)

312000 Might Be, J. Webter. 6-11-5
b Ballet Lord, N. Crump. 6-11-0

II 03-0000 Catchpluaeon. K. Morris. o-ll-O
14 0030-00 J oh no Ho. W. A. Stephenson; 6-11-0 .

0243 Now Henry. P. Bewi. 6-11-0
0342 Rufford. S- Naltriss.. 6-11-0

Superb Sam. A. DICldnson. 7-11-0 ..
2- Thorny Lawn. Lady Herriei. 6-- 1-0 ...

OOO Autumn Magic. J. FitzGerald. 5-10-12
Op aiybntk, 1. A. Turner. 5-10-12

Eastgats. J. Skill lug. 5-10-12

7-2 JorUyn. 9-2 Fovernn, 6-1 Foundry Boy. 8-1 Joy's Melody.
Oaslnp Grande. 20-1 others.

5LEY HURDLE (Div I: Part II: Novices: 2 ini

3
7

11
14
16
£2
24
20
5^
an 00-0020 Moimr Pjtlion. Mrt' Piman."5-i0-12
4,T. OOOO- Shocker. J. Leigh. 5-10-12
47 40-4003 Talking Dell. A. Jarvis. 5-10-12
11-4 Rufford. 7-2 Thorny Lawn. 5-1 New Henry. 7-1 Superb Sam. B-1

Might Be. 10-1 Monty Python. 12-1 Talking Doll and Johnello. 16-1 others.
* Doubt! U1 runner

. Mr P. Webber 7
D. Atkins

R. F. Davies
.. G. Faulkner 3
- - - D. Sunderland
.... K. McCauley
... M. Dickinson

P. Broderick
• - - . M. Lowry 5
, . P. Salmon 7

O. Holmes
a. Smart 5

T. Casey
..... M. Murphy

aeus. D. Motley. 5-11-8
gn Drama, Denys Smith. 5-11-5
ngurall Crag. W. A. Stephenson. 6-11-0 .

b Judlce. B. Richmond, 6-11-0
dor Hamlet, H. Morris. 8-L1-0
ntey's F«rat, A. Bnumurue. 5-10-12 -.
rnipttn Cassay, D. Nicholson. 5-10-13 ...
actor Win. M. W- Eastcrttf. 5-10-12
enluth. J. Edwards. 5-10-12
lunhrarano. M. Camacho. 5-10-12
ne Lass, D. Gandolfo. 5- 10-12
iKroon, J. FitzGerald. 5-10-12

B. R. Davies
- . N. Balmer .

R. GoUlsts 5
. Mr J. Eamshaw 7

"mt "M
.

" Bfisbourne 7
J. King

N. Tinkler
P. Blacker
D. Greaves
P. Barton
D. Atkina

« Doncaster selections
Bv Our Racing Staff
12.0 Crack O’Doon. 12.30 Great Lad. 1.0 Brave Kid. 120 Mr Wicker.
2.0 Compton Cassev. 2-30 Coolaru. 3.0 Only a Monkey. 330 Dancing
Brig. 4.0 Superb Sam.
By Our Newmarket Correspondent
12.0 Aloba Prince. 12JO Life's Ambition. 2.0 Tragus. 230 Vnigan’s
Trout.

gramme
RULE (Div I : Novices : £492 : 2m)
tops Pander (D), W. Crawford. 6-11-7 .
fee Boy ID), 6. Ball, 5-11-6
n McNab fC-p ) , J. Cove. 5-11-6
»- R. Allan, b-ll-0 Mr
let. I. Jnnlon. 6-11-0
art Broexe, J. Barclay. 7-11-0
at Echo, C. Bell. 7-114)
jnthooly, K. Oliver, 6-11-0
*• WP. W- Murray. 6-11-0
TJNSr. H. Burns. 7-114)

nlsh Nun, G. Wallace. 6-11-0-
dor Wluie, G. Richards, 5-10-13
radlne. 7\ Craig. 5-10-1 S
tor Dench, C. Richards. 5-10-15
It Danaut. T. Barnes. 5-10-13
tltog Johnny. K. Oliver. 5-10-15
Prince, C. Alexander. 5-10-15
py Summer. A. Barclay. 5-10-13
icfilho, T. Craig, 5-10-13
jy. 9-4 Bishops Pander. 8-1 John McNab. 12-1 Our Prince,

oihora.

3.15 WEST OF SCOTLAND STEEPLECHASE (Novices: £2^80:
21m)

G. Richards. 6-11-10

R. Barry
D. Miinro

A. Webb 7. McClelland 7
... J. Allen 7
Mr H. Barclay

H. Lamb
.. D. Turnbull 7
... P. Mangan

P. Ennis
Mr A. Younn 7
. . D. Gouldmg

i.’j". O'Neill
M. Batnea
C. Tinkler

Mr J. R. Wilson Z
. Mr J. Nelson 7

D. Goalding
Mr A. Eubank

5 I2f Zarib. F. Kimcu. 9-11-5 R. R Evans
6 203111 Bold Warrior, J. Ban)'. 6-11-0 K. Gray
i 0-041ui Everything (D). D. Nicholson. 6-11-0 ......... J. Suthem

11 4-03023 Indian Emperor. F. Walton. 7-11-0 Mr J. Walton
Li 133-Oul Jack's Fiuttor <C). W. Cravi-ford. 7-11-0 R. Barry
13 2-31021 Newfoundland 1C). Mrs Hamlltaa. 9-11-0 D. Turnbull 7
15 024104 Rojmaiaj, M. Hatties. 6-11-0 C. TlriUlcr
16 111-000 Riga. w. A. SUshenson. 6-11-0 T. suck
in 20f23i Welion Lad, T. Barnes. 7-11-0 M. Barnes

7-2 The Last Light. 4-1. Zarib. o-2 Bold Warrior. 11-2 Carrpal Gold. B-1
Everything. 10-1 Well an Lad. 12-1 Newfoundland. 14-1 Jacks Flutter. Rajmaial.
20-1 Riga.

3.43 GIRYAN STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £780 : 2m)
3 f 1 4-3pQ Cantzstar, K. Oliver. 7-10-10 C. Tinkler
4 123242 Wylam Buy fC-D), W, A Stephenson. 8-20-6 T. Stack
6 003

p

20 Sea Count ID), c. Richards. 8-10-4 j. J. O 'Neill
8 3-23343 Arctic explorer. Lord Kltmany. 12-10-0 R. Barry
y 01p-f4 South Quay, M- Naughiou. U-IO-D p, Mangan
5-4 Wylam Boy. 5-2 Sea Co uni. 4-1 Arctic Explorer. 8-1 Cantasiar. 14-1

South Quay.

Huntingdon results

12.45 f 12.62 » OFFORD HURDLE
(DIV 1: Pan 1: Novices: £486 : 2‘jnj

Caddem Wood, ch g. by Fleece

—

Tio Pvpe iMrs G. Calvert,
5-10-7 A. Webber (15-2j 7

Prime Justice,
Mr J. Millington fl6-li 2

ALSO RAN: 10-11 lav El Padre
1 4th i . 8-1 Centle Rose. 10-1 Agra
<!>. 12-1 Court Shade. 16-1 Ma.w.
Hare. 2U-1 Lygort. 33-1 Burlington
Bcrtlo Dl. Ella MacGregor (pi. Sweet
Filer, Peter's Treasure. Poppy Petals.
Rusucou. 10 ran.
TOTE: Win. «Tp: places. 54n. 60b.

32 p. p, diver, Winchester. Nil. 81.

1.15 Il.lt. SAWTRY HURDLE i.£367:
2m SOOydsi

Art Muu. hr g. by F*rcvailing

—

Lake- Shore i Mrs M. Cartdlai.
4-11-0 G. Thorner ii3-2i 1

Witches Broom. N. Tinkler 16-1 1 2
Moonatrlka. p. Martin (evens fitvi 3
ALSO RAN: 4-1 Pinza Again. 5-1

Burbling Brook. 20-1 Billy Frosty
< 4th i. Slynit i pi, Mercedam. Repina
WUheUnina. Shnm's Plmms. lO ran.
TOTE: Win. 37p: dim, 13p. 19n,

12p: dual forecaM, £1.13. K. Ivory.
Radlell. 71. 151.

1.43 11.471 WYTON STEEPLECHASB
(Handicap: £707: 3m lUOyda)

Master Spy. b s. by Master
Owen-—Sell Out .Mrs T. Solns-
huryt. 8-11-11 G. Thamer 16-11 t

WatafelU B. Smart iB-ll 2
Gin Fta .... P. J. Kelly .23-1 1 3

ALSO RAN: 5-1 Jt filv'B Third
Redeemer. I'm Smart. 6-1 Sonny
Somers '4thi. .15-2 Salvage Man. B-i
Border Mark. U-l Flap in
Sunny Chief. Over Acting, a

Salrage
(

gn^
More" cpi.'"Flame KffiB""rpi. Quick

i pi. Portrag tpi

HILL STEEPLECHASE (Hantficap : £816 : 4.15
i)

thy Lad rci. G. Rkdianta. B-n-ia Mr R. Pape 7
*t Bear 11 (C). W. A. Siephenatm, 10-11-5 Mr A. Eubank
nlng Bloom. F. Watson. 10-10-10 Mr F. Watson 7
tmoranglo. A. Maciaggan. 9-lO-Si Mr H. O'Nallf 1

• Fellow, M. Naughion. B-lO-7 .... Mr H. Onto-Powlett 7
la Oak. M. Nalighten, 9-10-7 Mr S. Kettlewell 7
n. 5-2 M-jrabig Bloom, 100-30 Wratitv Lad. 10-1 Fine Fellow.
40-1 Staple Oak.

1 HURDLE (Handicap ; £862 : 21m)
k- Hoary fCJ. W. E3sey. 6-11-11 - T. Slack
Sflcnnd (C.DJ. W. Murray. B-1 1-10 P; Mangan

to Vanya JC-OI, I. Jondon. 7-lu-n- ......... . C. Tinkler
itch Pin. C. mcharito. 6-10-3 J. J- O Ndd
-eta Gem rC.Dj. C. Bell. 8-10-0 R. Lamb
wngh (C-D)

, G. RIchMds. S-IO-O C. Brownies* 5
«to Well, Mrs Chesmofa. 6-10-0 .......... D. Turnbull 7
ibrla Late, T. Baroev. 5-10-0 M. Barnee
» up (Dj, w. a, Stephenson. 8-10-0 .. Patrick Murphy •

STran I. H. Bunts. 9-10-0 P. Enhls
. U-4 Uncle Vanya. 9-2 Any Second- 7-1 Classic Gem. 12-1
. French Pin. 20-1 others.

.15 BARK HURDLE (Div n : Novices : £480 : 2m)
1 01114u Battlement (D), E. CoL'ingvood, 5-12-6
5 OO-OOOp Cask and cum, W. A. Sicahcnson, 6-11-0
8 400304 Moorslde. T. Barnes. 6-11-0
« 0O3Q2p- Thu star, Mrs HanvU.'on. 6-11-0
11 Of04. WobeftoW. Nlra Chesman. B-1 1-0
12 0 Conwn Lass. G. RIJuiai. 5-10-15
IS aroO-o2 cunning TVtak, D. Jermy. 5-10-13
I v 00324-0 Desert Fes. G. Richards. 3-10-13
17 ropoo Cray Presto, A. Jermv. 5-10-13
18 t» Kelloe Brig, K. Tuer. o-10-l^
14 OuO Khartoum. I. Jordan. 5-10-13
II (42243 Miss Normandy, T. Baraev 5-10-15
22 Polar* Buzz. R. Galdlr. 5-10-13
25 Six SUr, 1. Dtaan. 5-19-15

9-4 BaiUoment. VI miss Narmandl. ~

lVakeDeld. Thuv.rr. 14-1 aLhcra.
9-2 Desorl Fox. 6-1

...A. Flint 7
T. Stack

.
- - M. Barnes
D. Turnbull 7

L. Lungs
J. J. O'Neill
C. Faulkner 7
. D. Gon Edina

.'.’."."R. Barry

I "
j.' 'Morion 7

. . . P. Mangan
. . . . . R. lamb
Moorslde. 10-1

Ayr selections

By Our Racing Staff
1.45 Coffee Boy.. 2.15 Morning Bloom. 2.45 Mark Henry. 3.15 ZARIB
is specially recommended. 3.45 Canta star. 4.15 Battlement.

Mark. _y-l /tap _
Acting. £s-l_Ben

Heviow'Vpi. Gmrtc
16 ran.
TOTE: Win. 83pf places. 36p. 16n,

34 p. 29. T. Forster, Wantage. 6l. SI.

2.15 2.19f OFFORD HURDLE (Div
II: Part Uj
Cfnchld. br g, by ClntrtaF—Vulchld

(J. Potter i . 6-10-llf
J. King 1 6-4 fevl 1

Criticism H. J. Evans . 4-1
1 2

Saucy upham .. P. Barton t6-li 3
ALSO UAN: 9-2 SOeat Burn (4lh».

2-1 Paveroenl Artist. 10-1 Post®
Royal e, 12-1 The Merickaan. 14-1
Tnratca. 16-1 Easy Move tpi. 20-1
Big Muddy. 55-1 La Brtgeuc ml.
Black Patches ip), Halgo. Kaadilove.
14 ran.

TOTE: Win, 33p: places. 20p. 22p.
EOp. N7 Callaghan. Nowmarket. Sh hd.
51. Porunan Square did not run.

2.45 . 2.52 ST NEOTS STEEPLE-
CHASE i Handicap: £676: 2’jni

Dancing Nod. ch a. by Menetek—
Dancing Jade IH- Duffeyl.
9-10-10 .... G. Thorner iS-li T

Roving Wind .. R. Crank 1 11-2 1 2
Near and Fir B. R.- Davies i3-lt 3
ALSO RAN : 11-4 fav Willy What

1 4tb i . 7-1 Galloway Edition . 12-1
Golden Days. Siibeno. 14-1 Ballyhoara
HU1. 20-1 Wily TUhe in. 55-1 Star
Pearl. 10 ran.
TOTE: Win. 75p: places. 26 P. 49p.

16p: dual (orecasi. £1.00. T. Foraier.
at Wantage. l'J. 61.

5.35 <3.311 PAXTON 5TEEPLECHASK
Novices: £534 : 2m lOOyd)

Rear choice, br g. by Armagnsc—
Monarch—Right Choice- iW.
HAlnei, 7-10-12R. Mangan <7-1* 1

Mermonev .... G. Thomnr 1 9-1 1 2
Kings Oak -- G. Graham <14-i.i 3
ALSO RAN: >1 tav Redbto <4thi.

7-2 Count Ktnure, 9-1 Marmalade. 10-1
Browns Casllc. 12-1 Waltz. 20-1 Biechs-
boal, MononeUo. 25-1 Companion.
Dolben L»aa. Our wardle. Rosie Whls-

Gr. Scotmosa pi. Yachumvn (ft.
ng Kol. Robber. 18 ran.
TOTE: Win. 61p: places, flip. 30p.

55p. J. Haino, ai Hardwlcke. 31. 51.

5.45 <3.51 < OFFORD HURDLE (Div XI;
Part I; £493)

Trio J. gr m. by Above Suspicion—
Miss Patai *C. MacDonald).'
6-11-7 P. Barton i>Ji 1

Rsnkiborough T. Slack 1114 favl a
Master Rlboi .... P. Haynes (4-lj 3
ALSO RAN: 9-2 David Brian. 8-1

Monumental Moment. 10-1 Lochus.
Roving Less. 12-1 ((Invasion. 20-1
Master Dandy, 35-1 Captain Kenneth.
Dark Point. Norman's Lad. Preston
Belle ip>. Teeton Lass. BUI Sykes
<4ih i. 15 ran.
TOTE: Win. 51p: ntaces. 19p. 19p.

14p. D. Gandolfo. at wantage. l'J. 31.

.4.15 14.191 OFFORD HURDLE <Dlv U:
. Part U: £493*
Serpent Prince, ch h. by Prince

Miiipl—Serpentine Belle tSlr R.
Rooiesi. '6-10-11

H. Champion <11-10 favi 1
Min Qnllp T. Stack <13-1 1, a
Pcler the Groat J. Francome 1 15-2 1 3
ALSO RAN: 15-8 Oropendola i4ihT.

11-1 Right Regal. 14-1 Fruit Picker.
16-1 Chasseur. 33-1 Alexander^ Dln-
nelly. Coutrau. Damira. May Stave.
Moray Lodge. Top Score. Hanalave ip).
Umpire. 15 ran.
TOTE: Win . 20p: places. 13p. 28p.

17n. J. Gifford, at Fmdon. “«l 61.
TOTE DOUBLE: Mortpr Spy, Dancing

Ned. £41.86. TREBLE: Atl Mod.
Cinehid. Regal Choice. £23.45.

Junior horse show
Tbe first international horse

show of the year -if] Britain Is the
junior international meeting at

Bowey Group’s indoor school at
Suuuriagton, Lancashire, from
February 5 to 5. Teams are com-
ing from Canada, - Ireland, the
Netherlands and Belgium, it wiU
be tbe first junior show to be
held in Britain ' for three years,
and £3,000 in prim-money is being
put up by Tilcon, a flntt of
builders’ merchants,

sales

hinchanges hands but

ot run at Aintree
long-priced Grand
\ changed bands
i at tbe Doncaster
bm Aaintree i*

ograanne for tbe
ar, his new con-

is big target this

the Kim Muir
•nge Cup Steeple-

iham in March-
ir-old, the day's
;e, was purchased
t Midlands permit-
isom, as a present
ar-old grandson,
in be trained by
filer, at Wigmorc,

n said: '* It is

tful if Capuchin
,'erpool this year,

a possible Grand
in 1978.

as been bought to

arn io ride- His

first effort will be on Argent at

Nottingham on Tuesday in the

first hunters’ chase of tbe

season.” Ramson added that

Argent ooudd be in the line-np ai

Aintree on April 2.

Tbe 13-year-old who bos been
set 10 st 10 lb, was bought in the

same ring by the Herefordshire

trainer for 1,500 guineas last

March. “ And he’s not got a bad
record for me I

” Ransom said.
'* I have run Argent oniy once

so far and he won \he Worcester
Roval Porcelain Steeplechase
within a month of his purchase.”
Capuchin, bred by Edward
Courage, carried that owner's
colours to victory three times over
hurdles and five times over
fences.

Black Mac. the other Grand
National candidate (9 st G lb) in

the catalogue, failed to letch lhs

reserve.

Motor rallying

Munari has three-minute advantage
Monte Carlo, Jan 27.—A weary

but satisfied Sandro Munari
arrived safely hack in Monaco late

last night, cheered and feted by

the partisan Italian supponers

amoTC the crowds which gathered

at the finish of the second sta^e

of rhis year's Monte Carlo rally.

With "a lead of three minutes

over his Flat rivals, the 36-year-

old Italian driver is now ?n odds-

on favourite to become the first

man in history to win the event
three successive times. And if he
does manage to do so he will equal

the ail-tlme record of four wins

in the event set by Jean Trevoux,

of France in 1951. Munari’s pre-

vious triumphs here were in 1S72,

1975 and 1976.

Altbough Munari faces another

arduous all-night run and nine

more special trial sections through
the Alps in the early hours tomor-
row, be appeared quietly confi-

dent of victory. " The car is

running well and I think so far I

have driven the sort of race Lancia
expected of me ”, he said.

Munari held off the challenge
of tiie works Flat A barths, driven
by Finland's Markka Alen and
Jean-Clande Andruet, of France,
over rbe tough runs in the rugged
Ardeche region of France. He pro-
duced a breath-taking finale in the
relatively dry lower Alps to

steadily increase his overall lead.

Toe 3min "sec lead which be now
holds could wen have been less.

Alen dropped at least one minute
because of faulty suspension over
tbe final trial stage and although
the double was repaired, the time
the Finnish driver lost there
broug'.i: his French team-mate to
within a single second of him.
Alen was decidedly “ not amused ”
when be roared into the principal-

ity last night.

Alen, ar 26, Is one of the

brightest rallying hopes from a
country which produces top

drivers. He Is the sort of compe-
Diuv vim only starts thinking he
may not win when he is told a
race is over. Any talk of a
“ family agreement ” between-' the
giant Italian firms of Landa and
Fiat on the outcome of the com*
pstidon was quickly dispelled by
the tall, titin Scandinavian. Tense
and white-faced, Alen cursed his

suspension failure over the last

trial section. And asked if he
had received orders to ease off

his chase of Munari over the final

Stage, Alen could 'only say :
“ I

will attack the Straws.”
' Was the Fiat powerful enough ?

Did he really think be could catch

the powerful- Stratos, especially it

the weather remained mild ? '* Of
course ”, said the Scandinavian,
freezing the questioner with an
icy stare.

Andruer, winner here in J973,
said that the only thing that

counted la the Monte Carlo was
to finish in first place.

Athletics

Aukett’s anti-apartheid call could

lead to boycott of 1978 Games
By Cliff Temple

Athletics Correspondent

Members of Britain’s inter-

national athletics team Drill be
railing nest weekend on their
“ union " the International Ath-
letes Club to press for an end
to 'British athletes competing in
countries which “ practice, sup-
port, or encourage apartheid poli-
cies”, and say they win join in
a boycott of the 1978 Common-
wealth Games and other meetings
if such a policy ft not forthcoming.

Tbe move, which also alms to
prevent athletes from such coun-
tries competing here, was initiated
by the secretary of ihe LAC, Jinr
Anfcett. who circulated a letter for
signature among black British ath-
letes at tbe indoor meeting held
at RAF Cosford, a fortnight ago.
The Signatories, including many of
Britain's leading names, ask die
committee of the LAC to call an
extraordinary general meeting ar
which a policy of 'pressure upon
the British Amateur Athletic Board
could be approved. The commit-
tee meets at Crystal Palace tomor-
row week, and, says Aukett, if
they do not call the general meet-
ing, he is armed with enough sig-

natures from individual members
to do so himself.

Aukett, a 27-year-old Walsall
dentist and graduate of Birndng-
bam University, has run for Britain
at 400 metres. Although he is

white, he says : " I’ve always been
actively anti-apartheid in one form
or another. This action came
about after talks with local ath-
letes, but when I approached
black members of the Brttisb tram
there was widespread support-”

Hehas been closely Involved with
both the active and social side of
Wolverhampton and BUston Athle-
tic dub, the British league cham-
pions, and a club with its own
happy mixture of black and white
athletes. Ironically Aukett leaves

for Gambia later this year to take
up an 18 months' appointment
and whether a* successor can be
found with his determination to
see fais policies through will be,

be admits, “ tbe crnch
Threatened strikes by British

athletes in the past have .been
over such matters as team manage-
ment which, by comparison to the
Issue at stake here, see trivial,

and have come to noching. The
British Board is not responsible
for the United Kingdom teams
competing in the Commonwealth
Gaes, where the boe countries, lake
part independently, but whether
tbe board will cake tbe possible
IAC threats ou this delicate issue
seriously, remains to be seen.

Aukett said that be sympathized
with such athletes as Jobu Walker,
Rod Dixon and Dick Quax who
had spoken out against apartheid,
in New Zealand but it was his

view that if a single athlete gave
die slightest support to apartheid.
In competing against South Afri-
cans. hat was sufficient for the
whole country to be boycotted in
athletics.
“ After all, it fs tbe national

association which takes responsi-
bility for allowing one of their

athletes to race. As for Britain,

I would hope that the situation
would arise where athletes said
* don’t pick me because 1 will

dot race against them ’. I will try
to stir up tbe situation as much
as I can, because I fell tbe LAC
should at last take a stand on such
an important matter.”
With tbe first international

teams of 1977 to be picked to-

morrow evening. Britain’s selec-
tors must be hoping that the
national indoor championships,
which begin tonight at RAF Cos-
ford (7 pm), and are sponsored
by Philips; will yield a few more
new faces with which to furnish
the matches against Italy, on Feb-
ruary 9, and Spain, on February
12 .

That is only the' beginning of a

heavy season. There are further

matches again West Germany and
France to consider, but virtually

all of the British cast will have to

stand up and be counted as taking

the indoor season seriously before
tomorrow’s events are over. There
seems to be no other chances tor

anyone else to stake a claim.

So where should one look ?
First, to an old face in new sur-

roundings. David Black, winner
of last Saturday's inter -counties

cross-country championships will

make bis first inspection of tbe

banked 200 metres track and then
run round it 15 times in tomor-
row’s 3,000 metres. It' could be
that his shuffling stride which
always seems to eb six inches too
short even at fuH speed. Is

Ideally suited to an indoor track.

It could even outweigh the dis-

advantages of his lack of indoor
experience and his upright action,

but he will still have to adjust
remarkable quickly ff be is ro
beat Ray Smedley, the European
bronze medallist last year.
The front-running Sebastian Coe

(Hailamshire) could make the sort
of impact In the 800 metres which
Katrina Colebraok achieved to the
women’s event where it was
especially overdue, a fortnight ago.
But Miss Co Iehrook, who set a
Commonwealth record of Zinin
3.1sec then, is herself standing by
her decision not to' compote in
these championships, and although
entered for tbe 400 and 1,500
metres, will spend tbe weekend
training Instead.

In the field events. Geoffrey
Capes towers above the others
in more senses than one. As he
always tends to improve with com-
petition it would not be a surprise
to see him take his recently estab-
lished United Kingdom all-comers
shot record beyond the 21-metre
mark (68ft llin), and consequently
also pass- his own European indoor
record of- 68ft lOin.
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The majestic display

that is going to make ‘Majesty
’

a best-seller
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Spreading
.j 1 p collections consist or aot

rhP QlflTV ftT 8,000 paintings; so the rest ba
IU.V VI

to be srored unseen.

the Tate

space.

bair&

To produce a well documented, hand-
somely bound, weighty and yet readable
biography of the Queen in January
3377, Jubilee year, is to lay oneself
open to accusations of the most blatant
commercial calculation. The attack is

understandable, but it would be sossly
unfair to accuse Robert Lacey of calcu-
lation alone. What is happening to
Majesty—100,000 copies already
printed. Book of the Month Club choice
in America, sold across Europe—as
more a matter of luck and frenetic pro-
motion than original cunning intent.

During the entire first, year of bis
research, Robert Lacey never realized
that ,3977, was Jubilee year. And British
publishers, confused by the vast selec-
tion of royal biographies on offer (30
books are due to appear this year)
only became enthusiastic about
Majesty last summer, after the book
was completed.

It would, however, also be wrong
to say that Robert Lacey decided to
write a book about the Queen—a some-
what unlikely choice for a young
Sunday Times Magazine writer and
editor—for pure historical interest and
her merits as a subject alone. After
two ' respectably-selling Elizabethan
biographies, Robert, Earl of Essex and
Sir Walter Ralegh. Lacey was casting
about for a new topic three years ago,
and mildly lamenting the fact that nis
books did not seem to bring in quite
the rewards of Antonia Fraser’s
Mary Queen of Scots

,

when the late
Tony Godwin, bis editor and a close
friend, said to him :

“ You have to make
a creative leap in biography writing.
Think of a subject more like a pro-
duct—something everyone must have.
Robert Lacey's wife, Saudi, who as a

oft*younger sister has often identified her-
self with Princess Margaret, suggested
the Queen’s sister, Tony Godwin said:
*In that case—why not the Queen?”
An advance equalling two years*

salary on The Sunday Times freed
Lacey from office ties, and save Tony
Godwin and Harcourt Brace ana
Jovanavkfa Inc world rights to the pro-
posed bank. Lacey embarked imme-
diately on cm intensive programme of
reading—be admits that though a his-
tory student at Cambridge (and a
would-be bat failed History don) his
knowledge of EngHdh history stopped
at 1918.

He waked a year before announc-
ing to the Palace what he was dome,
largely oat of terror that they would
say no to anything he asked. The
Queen never gives interviews. She
made no exception for Lacey. But
unofficial approval was clearly granted,
mid other members of the Royal
Family—whom Lacey is tinder oath not
to name—did talk to k™, as did past

that Two and a half ;years went into
| find* more than customary con- of modem art from aH over the {jons.tnn wwurcn alffl Trip wnrmt*. Siv * »*... .

over the next few months
lery

will

ing, .which is n

oe scorea unseen. .

•

The extension, by providing tJe2
more space and more fle»We
space will; enable the Tate to

thantoeir
reconcile "its difficult douWe vious fcwrtnrfir’TH?
function as both histone has reluctantly 'deciden
.
anon

J
alJ:oUe<?Dn P>y it in two sepaS

the research affd the writing. Six
,
gestion and chaos. Paintings

months are to be. devoted to pure pro-;j^ be hung unusually thick
motion. A suteanption tour of British Up0n some walls, and there will
booksellers last autumn—carefully

; be some startling juxtapositions _
hS&rfrf

f
°£r •

311(5 scranB* bed-fellows, cheek columns, so that all ‘services ceeded by&nbrought _m
' by jowl and Bacon by Hockney. have to be accommodated in Tate’s best art of to

world more happily than ever The first, odm?
before. The ' extension « autumn will showm!
designed as a single large from 1875 to about?
space, free from supporting three months it .

footS 'f'Tvti '‘TM '• This is not a new policy of art STe roif. ft c 1SiASl iL f? «ch appro* coherence, the two dl!auctioned (to Hutchinson last summer, hv c;r man Reid and hie
for between £40000 end £50,000). NeeJ “

brfck
week he sets off on a promutioa tour » ,JJT fane but the first
of Australia, New Zealand, India £5
Arnica that will not end nndl after;;

ie monina nff tr— !i architecture that the original

£5^000 nSSs^-R^is m C"be erected 0,1 Mmbant-

mately 30 feet square and at have a small overbn
least 36 feet high. The roof of 1945-55. rT
each bay is a separate unit The Tate will bed
containing independent air- into, its grand -new
conditioning and both natural shortly. Moving gat
and artificial lighting. longer and more labo
The Tate has decided to use cess than . moving

n5i™> £100000 from Majesty He‘has '•*
The Tate Ga^ery extens«,n» toe first six months of its new Accordingly, to meeti

ir: £ {ar
.

we
,

see“ ro h"= >>“> *>ace.a, - celebration to .die- timetaMT^WSr
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ha* a warm cluttered house in MtiIlg a* J
onS as Penelope play its permanent collections starting to rehang to

Dulwich which he may exchange for
•' wa^te<* f°.r Odysseus or Whistler more fully than has been pos- Modern Collection

a laser o--* Otherwise “ I shell get ^or Buskin, is nearly finished, sible before. The whole of the now. Three or four i

mv car servic ’d ju time, and buy !
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pother la^auuute hitch, this ™
tune with the air-condmomng.
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What can he do next ? Whatever
;

the ft**™*] merits of the book itself,

there hardly fail to be something
largely ephemeral about biogranhy-
writiiig which—however it started— •

has turned into such a naked exercise

in. publicity. Robert Lacey is well
aware of this. One of the first things
he intends to do is to return to the
staff of The Sunday Times. He is in anv
case sick of working at home, "with
Saadi (a designer)

_
out all day and !|

having nice lunches in toiro, and Sasha
j

1

But the end is in sight, and the
extension is due to open in the
annum. It will provide half as.

much hanging space again as
the present gallery, bringing
welcome relief to toe Tate,
which is more embarrassed with
riches than most great coBec-

occupied by the Historic
British Collection :

paintings,

-including a selection of draw-
ings and watercolours, and . a
few examples of sculpture,
from toe sixteenth century to
the early twentieth century. The
Modem Collection (British and
foreign art since circa 1875)
will occupy the whole of the

more paintings than]
will nave to go &
into store. To avoid-i
ing the public over d
months, toe Tate, is
for toe interim a.
and crowded display’
important and pepu

Philip

At last the facts on fresh food
and fc^lett (his two children), coming Lat^ evidence from toe Price
home after school, and tne^ sitting here

1; Commission will bring gloom to

goes, fish fingers and' tinned
vegetables. The commission's

Prime Ministers, secretaries, - Palace
ntaff jtwI friends.
The result is an extremely fluent

book, bur ac is more toe description
of an institution—toe monarchy—-than
a portrait of a person. Robert Lacey
conveys his fascination with con-
temporary history-cum-jouxnadosm only
too strongly: he became so engrossed
in dm period before the Queen’s
coronation toot 60,000 words on toe
Abdication bad to be ett as irrelevant.
His reluctance to come hade to toe

Queen herself is very apparent. His
instinct was right : Majesty flags
wherever the Queen appears.
Writing about figureheads Iras its
drawbacks. The details about what toe
great have for breakfast are briefly
entertain ing. but only briefly (and it

helps if toe great happen to be
remarkable themselves).

Lacey ^ius Ms position more tact-
fully :

“ 31 I were tt» pull ottt of toe
book what the Queen minks and feels
it wouldn’t cover more than a couple
of pages [toe book is 331 pages long].
The elixir has been spread very thin.”
It was a good decision to spread it as
thinly as he has done.
He has, however, managed to write

in a tone which is neither mocking nor
adulatory. If at times he seems to
verge on the royalist, it is probably
because toe reader is cm toe constant
look out for tell-tale signs of syco-
phancy. “I tried* he says, “to strike
a balance between independence and
affection ”. The result is not quite
critical, but it is detached.

One of the most interesting aspects
of Majesty is tfa/s light it throws on
toe promotion business. It is going to be
a best seller, there is no doubt about

hke a neurotic houseirife ” He is just ’

1{3Ters of fresh food and joy to
33, a tall, lanky man wuh faded jeans - manufacturers of sausages, fag
and a lot of hair. - - -

But writing Majesty has also cleared

his mind. He was much mocked by
friends when he announced that he was

.

going to wri’*: a book about toe Queen. 1

and went off with _a
_

feeling
_
of gvdlt

reinforced by his original desire to be
__ ^

^

a serious historian. Both the guilt and - jiving ^generaT
toe doubt have now vanished. For one ,,- t- . ___ _

v’XmJT'SS •

Be
riihdvZSS ’

seize °ntbe commission-, erf-
his sobject, and is njntly pleased with

dence t0 promote toe compara-
what bite of ongmal contefnporary re-

ri cheapness of their
P

Z°?.
alLb* b£.*e

F. products.
P
The figures

cancel toe increase if it turns
out to be against toe rules.

££ fresh potatoes go up and
up, there is little that the com-
mission can do. It has no power
to impose a ceiling on prices

index of fresh foods, published either directly or by squeezing
yesterday, shows that they rose
faster last year than all foods
taken together, which in turn
rose more than toe cost of

more than that he feels that Majesty
was his first serious effort at real bio-

graphy. “Essex and Ralegh were both
rehashes. This was mine ” Majesty has
dulled him as an historian ; but he
takes new pleasure in being a

journalist, and whatever he does next
it will be to do with people v;ho are
still alive, and events that are near
enough in history to be reported.

Majesty: Elizabeth II and the House

own
are

of Windsor, by Robert Lacey, Hutchin-
iudIIson £5.45 (pnblished on January 31}.

Caroline Moorehead

official, after all. They are also
unusually detailed and offer toe

: best available data about a sec-
non of toe food trade where
obscurity has encouraged sus-
picion and accusations about

;
profiteering.

Prices of fresh foods are not
subject to toe strict controls

. under which processors of food
.
have groaned for almost four
years. If a maker of instant
mash wants to raise his price
he must tell the commissian and

u expect to suffer an order to

greengrocers’ profits. Instead it

makes regular surveys of fresh
foods, which have shown so far
that toe shopkeepers have little

chance of getting far enough
round toe pressures of competi-
tion to make excessive profits.

Price changes over toe year to
November belie the claim of
meat traders that prices of fish

have risen faster than those of
meat. They also show clearly
the slowing of inflation on
bacon which has stimulated ah
increase in consumption after
years of decline.
Although fish prices rase by

about a tenth during toe
autumn, prices of some popular
meat cuts increased by more
than that The commission
found that toe size of price rises
on the most expensive cuts was
less than those on the cheaper
ones.

The less expense
toe faster it utcrae
of lamb went up- by
pound, best mince -

toe pound, leg of la
in the pound and rut
6f) in toe pound.
The key to toe ec

the fresh food trade
sliding scale of hu
toe weather is goot -

and crops grow as ^
then consumer rej
high prices will tak
of shortages as th
much, discussion aboi
plies.

Suppliers of fresh
that if prices rise tt

shoppers will boy
else.

Price rises on fresh ft

her lB75-NoYember 1
Meat .. ..

Bacon
Eggs .. .. -. ..

’

All frint and vegetaW
{Potatoes alone
Fish .. .. ..7
Change in fresh foods -

.

Source : Price Comafe
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For ten monthsofthe yeai;and every

yea^-countdess thousands ofpeople,from allorpeoL
comers ofthemodem ^

world, setoutona
pflgnmage to witaessperhaps themostwe-

.

inspinDgmonumentin all theandentworld.
Aspinning architectural achievement;

the ladiaiidy beautifulParthenonon the

Acropolis,was builtwholly ofmarbleand
conceals struptilral refinements that continue:

to baffle tihe world.An unsyinmetrical marvel of winter
that to us,frLerehumans,appears symmetrical.

The Acropolis dominatesamodern
Athens that is almostuniepe as a.twentieth*

Adiance to meetthe Greekathis most
relaxedAnd,mostofall,apeace thatcanbe
es^ierfencedjbutneverdesaibed

The unhurried travellercan truly

explore,whereverhis curiositytakes him.

The treasuredmomentto themjghty

Scranion,maiks the comer of§iewS§tibat
die sun chose jfor its most dramatic sunset

Or the Saronic Jbfes,Aegina,Poros,
Hydraand Spetsae.Each aperfed:island

xbqqbs paradise ofsoftsand and miniature villages.

p Or Evia^amasavepeninsulajikeisland
' c^editwouUseen^soldyfbrthesun-

woBhypenMfeafemileofgo^ beaches,
indudmgthatoasisinasupersonicwnr!^
thedeserted cove:

Or further afield, the breathtalring

Olympia, and^evra Marathonit^^modest
twenty-six miles and a few hundred yards
away(asth

** v
as the athlete runs).

Athens,andinfrctthewhoferfihe
Grecian Wodd,has awelcome thatstretches
from the first dayofspring to the lastday

visitor has very neatly diewhole yearfrom
which to choose.

FiomPebmary,timeofsales and

_ orwnteto
us and w^ll send you all the information yon
need on the massive choice ofhigfrseasonand
offseason holidaysandhow to fly thereon
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Greece,195/197 Regent StreS;LondonWJ-
carnivals pastthe heatofjuty,andon through Ournumber is 01-734 5997/8/9.

toNovember; AthenS?magnetism never fades.

And Athens’off-season i$’a real

discovety.Aperfert

Aqjean free fromtheniaddeoingaowA

Who can saywhichmonthyouwill
choose to begin yourGrecian adventure?
Butone thingwe are sureof.Nomontbm
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the choice tourist clientele
up to the Second World
War, would, be back again
in strength when North Sea
oil bad begun to flow in
large quantities.

To convince oneself that
the luxury tourist trade sur-
vives, one needs only to drop
into the ultra-modern new
Ruhl Casino, with its gam,
bling rooms ‘ and “ grand
cabaret 0 sumptuously decor-
ated in mahogany and blue
velvet, where a floor show
in the lavish style of the Paris
lido is staged every night.
lx was built on the site of
the old Palace Hotel of the
same name, and opened at
the end of 1974 in order
to win back to Nice the
wealthy international clien-
tele which had tended to
desert it in recent years. As
a result; last year the town
recovered its place as
France’s top gambling centre
ahead of Divoone, on the
Lake of Geneva, with earn-
ings of 81m francs.

At the Ruhl Casino, 1 was
shown the 500,000 francs
(about £62,000) chips, which
do no.t exist anywhere else
in the world, specially made
for die wealthy Arab clien-

tele. In the special “ Louisi-
ana** gambling salon, with
blue baize tables instead of
the traditional green ones,

the maximum stakes have
been raised from the 50,000
francs limit of all big French
casinos to 100,000 francs.

Nice is not just a resort
town, a compound of Brigh-
ton and Blackpool, geared to

the needs of the immigrant
population of tens of thou-
sands of tourists and busi-

nessmen who flock to it each
year. It is also the capital

of the Riviera, a town with
a large resident population
and it is growing by 6,000
each year, through immigra-
tion, as' deaths substantially

exceed births.

The difficulty which faces

it, as hi Mededn empha-
sizes, is to provide imme-
diately the housing, public
services, welfare, educa-

tional and cultural amenities
for a town which grows at

this rate.

The immigrants have to

be found jobs, too. The pro-

portion of the active popula-

tion to the total is one of
tiie lowest in France—38 per
cent as against 40 on aver-

age—but lie rate of unem-
ployment or semi-employ-
ment is one of the highest m
the whole Departement of

the AJpes-Maritimes, because
there are no big industries,

while tourism and building
provide too narrow and in-

secure a base for so large

a working force.

This means two things:
that Nice is condemned to

a permanent process of mod-
ernization and development

;

mid that new activities have
to be created to supplement
the traditional ones. All this

has to be done without
destroying too much of the
character of the town.
“Some nostalgic people”

the mayor told me, “ deplore
the passing of the Nice of
prewar days. But if it had
been preserved Nice would
now be a dead dty.” In the
process, some of me charm
has inevitably been lost But
•the old town to die east

Altering the

scenery

photographs by Carlos Freiro

The lighter side: carnival preparations (above), the Baie des Anges development (top right) and a flower stall in the Old Market.

between the now partially
covered bed of the Paiilon
river, the harbour, and the
castle, with its picturesque
narrow streets, and tali

houses with the washing
hanging from The windows,
its baroque churches, its

handsome seventeenth and
eighteentii-ceatury palaces,
like the Lascaris Palace, has
been preserved and is being
renovated.

To the west of die Paiilon,

tiie “ new town ” with classi-

cal facades, columns and
pediments painted the deep
ochre of the House of Savoy,
of which the Place Masseua
is a fine example, was de-
signed under the supervision
of Turin—to which Nice be-

longed till 1860—on a very
strictly supervised plan.

Some of its main features
have been preserved, but
most private villas in their
handsome gardens have given
way to modern blocks of
flats. Houses dot all the hills

overlooking the town but the
mayor, whose word is law in

Nice, has vetoed the building
of council flats and tall

apartment blocks on them.

Traffic threatened a few
years ago to throttle the
centre of the town. At the
peak of the summer season
90,000 cars use the Promen-
ade des Anglais each day and
crossing Nice from east to
west had become a night-

mare.

To ease the congestion.
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a southern freeway was
planned from the airport
into the heart of the dty.
It is three-quarters com-
pleted. To the north, a
five-mile stretch of motor-
way, spanning precipitous
valleys, will eventually link
up Cannes and Genoa direct,

but tiie levying of a toll on
the Nice stretch has pro-
voked a lasting controversy.

Where car parks have been
built, as in the old town or
along the Paiilon, they have
been beautified with tropical
plants, and trees, and made
less unsightly. A few streets
like the elegant shopping
Rue Massena

.
have been

closed to traffic altogether.

In the past 10 years since
M Medecin became mayor,
Nice has been vastly trans-
formed, but even more ambi-
tious plans are under way.
The international airport, the
second largest in the country,
will be doubled, and its capa-
city raised to 10 million pas-
sengers by filling in the sea
to the south.

A deepwater port will he
built next to it, at the mouth
of the Var, and the old har-
bour of Lympia turned into.

a

yachting centre. An admini-
strative and business com-
plex is planned in the same
area, the beach will be
widened, and a sea-water
swimming pool constructed.
In the longer term, the Pro-
menade des Anglais wflj be
reserved ro_ pedestrians, and
traffic carried underground.
One of the most ambitious

|
projects is the creation in-

1 land, on the plateau of VaHe-
bonne, of a vast research,
industrial, and business
training centre. Non-pollut-
ing high technology indus-
tries have already been
created there. It wiD link
up with the new University
of Nice, now 15,000 strong,
and provide jobs for 25,000
and homes for 15,000 in 20
years’ time.
These ambitious plans are

deliberately geared to the
scale of a regional capital.

Since the division of France
into 22 economic regions in
1972, Nice and the Alpes-
Maritimes, despite their
completely different econo-
mic structure and interests,

have been "forcibly wedded
to Marseilles, which is'

essentially an area of heavy
industry.
The dearest wish of the

Nigois and of their mayor,
in the first place, is that this
unnatural alliance will be
broken np, and that Nice will
become the head of a region
comprising the Alpes-
Maritimes and part of the
Var. But the Government
is very reticent, for fear that
other departements. uncom-
fortably matched elsewhere
in the country, might want
to follow suit.

Ia more ways than one
Nice is a town which, under
the guidance of its very en-

ergetic and resolure mayor
for the past 11 years, and" of

his father for 39 years before
him, is firmly turned towards
the future. This is also reflec-

ted in the growing younger
element of the population,

since the creation of the uni-

versity in the early 1970s has
kept in Nice thousands of

young people who previously

had to go away to study and
brought in many from out-

side.

It compensates for the

higher average age — 9 per
cent above that of the

country as a whole — and
helps to correct the image
current a few years ago that

Nice was a town of old or
elderly people, living on in

an atmosphere of gentie de-

cay and recollections of a
glorious past. It still has
many problems to overcome
before it has met the chal-

lenge of marrying past and
present But it is not shirt
icg foe issue.

Mass tourism rings

the changes
by John Ardagh

When Sa Maje$t6 Camaval

XCm rides out in ceremony
next month, and the col-

oured rockets explode into

the night, and the confetti

rains on the giant Mores-
ques, who will be watching ?

American convention dele-

gates, Japanese with their
cameras, Iranians with their

retinues, package groups
from Holland and Sweden
. . . and even a few survivors
from the nation that created
tourism on this coast and
gave its name to this

proudest of promenades.
Today the British are no

more numerous than the
Japanese or Arabs: each
account for some 10 m»r
cent of the Cdte d’Azurs
two' million foreign visitors

a year, with cbe Americans
in first place (30 per cent)
and then the Germans (15
per cent).

Times have changed in-

deed, and Nice and the other
resorts have been changing
too, to meet the new dictates

oE mass tourism and confer-
ence toor/sm. That is where
the money is. The Alpes-
Maritimes is still the leading
tourist department of France,
with four million visitors a
year. In August, Nice’s basic
population of 360,000 swells
to 600.000. and traffic all

along the coast is congested,
despite the new motorways
May, too, heigh* of the festi-

val season, is a frenzied
month. The world economic
crisis has not yet affected
tourism as nrich as was
feared—but there are clouds
on the horizon.

Of all the resorrs, .Cannes
has succeeded best in cash-
ing in on the convention
boom while retaining its

fashionable image. It nas a
dynamic tourist policy, co-
ordinated by the mayor and
his staff. He is M Bernard
Cornut-Gentille. former mini-
ster under de GauHe. His
director of tourism, M Jean
Romand, told me : “ Those
awful tall buildings on the
skyline are not in our com-
mune : here, we allow no new
building higher than the
towers of the Carlton, eight

floors. And we’ve banned
through traffic along La
Croisette.”

In season or out, Cannes
looks as chic and spruce as

ever, for all its oddly varie-

gaied clientele. One of its

assets as a conference town
is that the main venue, the
Palais du Festival, seating

1,500, is ideally placed in the
middle of La Croisette. Here
the film festival alone
attracts 40,000 delegates (if

the medley of paparazzi and
would-be starlets can thus be
called), while the town’s

annual total of business tour-

ists is 250,000.

Most of the luxury palaces,

such as the Carlton and
Majestic, now_ do she bulk
of their trade in conventions.

They even have a few pack-

age tourists too, discreet and
well-off. And 11 new first-

class hotels have opened in

Cannes since 1973-

Nice does not do quite so

welL Its tourist policy is

less well organized and its

main convention centre,- the

Palais des
_

Expositions,

though vast, is unlovely and
sited away from the town
centre. Nice is less of a pure
resort than Cannes : five

times larger, it is also a hec-

tic commercial metropolis,

so that tourists may_ be less

inclined to choose it for a
full hotel holiday.

The hotels rely partly on
passing trade. Gome of the
grander ones, notably the
exotic Negresco, retain a
faithful clientele and still do
good business. But it seems
significant that the largest

new hotel, the 438-room
Meridien that opened in 1973
on the site of the old Ruhl,
has never proved a success.

Its operator, Air France, is

cutting its losses by closing
100 rooms and reducing
facilities.

The lesser hotels, too
small for the convention
traffic, share tiie general
problems of France’s hotel

industry. Their French
clients still perversely refuse
to take summer holidays out-

side July and August. And
though a fair irdde can be
done with foreign groups in
early summer or autumn, the
high season is too short for
profitability. Add to this

the public’s growing prefer-
ence for camping, or staying
in holiday flats, and the
new mobility of the French
who instead of a month’s
stay in one hotel may pass
through Nice by car and
spend three or four nights.

All this makes hotel-keep-
ing a hazardous business. On
top of it has come the eco-
nomic crisis which has not
yet reduced numbers but be-
gan in 1976 to affect spend-
ing. “Our visitors are cut-

ting back”, a tourist official

said: “They’re staying a
shorter rime or in cheaper
hotels, they spend less in the
boutiques, and instead of a
restaurant blow-out they’ll
make do with a pizza or
picnic. Even the French. If
this goes on in 1977, a lot of
people here will go out of
business/’

These are the problems of
most of the Alpes-Maritimes,
which is seeking to diversify
its appeal to compete with
other holiday areas. Above
aE, its publicity is trying to
destroy the myth that this
is exclusively a playground
of the rich.

To be sure, the coast has
more than its share of
glamorous and expensive
places, still patronized by the
wealthy or. famous—La
Reserve at Beaulieu, the old
Eden Roc. and others. They
help, to give this coast its

special cachet. But the
thousands of simpler hotels
and restaurants are no more
expensive than In other holi-

day areas, and often give
better value. This is not
always appreciated.

The Cdte d’Azur is also

trying to extend the already
dazzling variety of attrac-

tions that it can offer in one
small area, from casinos to
Picasso, from beaches to

Roman ruins. New ski resorts

have been created in the

Alps, two hours’ drive from
Nice. One of the most am-
bitious, Isola 2000. was de-

veloped by a British firm.

The coast’s celebrated

range of modern art centres

is being increased. A recent
addition is the handsome
new ChagaQ museum in

Nice. The dty now has an
open-air jazz "festival every

July, in the Roman arena up
at Cimiez. And it is even

trying to pre a tace-lift to

its old carnival.

“This event nas become
too formal and, profes-

sional ”, an organizer told

me. “In tiie old days, the
Nigois treated it as their own
beano, they joined in exuber-

antly as in Rio or Port of
Spain. Today they are too

blasd, they just stand by and

gape like the tourists. The
carnival brings Nice pub-
Iirity, but it costs us a lot,

and is it worth it ? We must
try to coax back the spon-
taneity. Luckily, oOme
Japanese amateur dance and
music groups are helping us.

They come each year.”

Gone are the pre -1914
days when i-he Cote- was
“us*1 and “them”: the
milords wintering in their
luxury palaces, and the poor
of Nice. These extremes may

I

still exist. But essentially the
C6te today is a summer sea-

son sub-paradise of middle-
class indulgence, chock-a-
block with new marinas and
hypermarkets, discotheques
and -holiday flats.

To observe this uew-style
1

Riviera, go co La Siesta near
|

Antibes, a beach club-cum-
j

night dub that 'holds 3,000 1

people and has every gim-
mick you could ask for, i

down to a restaurant forj
dogs and a set of gipsy cara-
vans tarted up to make a

;

smart boutique and hasr-

styKst. The beach was
shingle, so sons of sand were
imported by air from Aca-
pulco, Tahiti and Sussex.

After dark, die network of
little open-air bars and
dance floors with their illu-

minated waterfalls are lit

by a myriad flaming
torches, and you can dance
on big metal water lilies in
a pool full of flowers. “ Our
image”, the manageress
said, “is the marriage of
fire and waster”, and the
night is still tender here for
the minor fashionable
people “who come and go
among the whisperings and
the champagne and the
stars”.

Close by is the mnch-hated
Marina Base des Anges: a
pleasure-pore flanked by
three 20-storey aggurat
blocks of flats, aggressive
walls of concrete that screen
the hills from the sea and
are out of scale with the
landscape. Since this project
began, a -big conservation
campaign has gathered force
along the whole coast to pre-
vent similar eyesores. It has
attracted wide support and
seems to have bad some in-

fluence. At the same time the
economic crisis has slowed
down the extravagant tourist
building boom of the early
1970s. Meoiy of the new hob-
day flats remain unsold.

A leading hotelier told
me : “ It’s the middle class

that is hit by the crisis, and
this level of tourism is suf-
fering. But the really rich
still seem to_ have the money,
and they stiQ come here in

search of that rarity, real
luxury and old-style personal
service.” Hotels are still

being built for these people,
such as the Mas d’Artigny
out on a hilltop near St
Paol-de-Vestce, where each
suite has its private swim-
ming pool.

Down in Cannes, the rich

are as numerous as ever, if

not quite the same rich. Ax
oae famous hotel I learnt
that the suites, 10 years ago
a near monopoly of Ameri-
cans, were nearly all occu-
pied by Arabs or Iranians.

At another luxury hotel -the

manager told me : “ It’s sur-

prising how many wealthy
British still manage to come
here, and stay even for a
month or more. Not as many
as in the old days, but far
more than you’d expect. So
there’s still money around in
Britain.” . .

by Michael Hanson
Landing on the palm-fringed
shore at Nice airport is one
ot the most pleasurable
experiences for the. business-
man arriving in Europe. Yet,
perhaps because of the sub-
tropical scenery, the sea and
the sunshine, few. business-
men take the Cute d’Azur
seriously.
“ Some companies regard

the idea of setting up in

Nice rather as they would
regard Miami ”, M Philippe
Girbal, of the French Indus-
trial Development Board in

London, says. “ The C6te
d’Azur will never become a
great industrial centre.”

That is good news for

those who like the French
Riviera toe way it is, or
rather toe way it was, for
recent developments have
already had an impact on
toe environment, and more
are on toe way, though many
schemes have been nipped
in toe bud by conservation-
ists or by toe declining
fortunes of property deve-
lopers, some of them British.

There is no room for com-
placency, however* for some
of the largest developments
are now under construction.

The biggest commercial
development sch®*-* »- v s

is just a large hole in toe
ground at toe mouifit- ;

is English Property Corpora-
tion’s Etoile Centre project,

which will occupy a whole
block on toe principal shop-
ping street, avenue Jean
Medecin, at its junction with
boulevard Dubouchage.

First announced with a
flourish just seven years
ago, it is not EPC’s fault that
construction work has only
just started, for toe dty
council did not complete its

compulsory purchase of toe
last part of the site until last

year, and final planning per-
mission was granted only a
few months ago.

However, it is residential
development that has done
most to alter toe face of toe
Riviera, with new blocks
everywhere along toe preci-

ous coast—even though toe

[

sea between Marseilles and
Genoa is toe most polluted
in the whole of toe Mediter-
ranean, being described as
“ a cheap sink for industrial
wastes” in a recent report
by toe environment director-
ate of toe Organization for
Economic Co-operation and
Development (OECD).
That did not discourage the

developers of marinas, of
which there are now 14 on
toe Cote d’Azur, though pro-
tests from conservationists
have led to a ban on tiie deve-
lopment of any more between
St Tropez and -Monte Carlo.
It was not so much the yacht
harbours themselves that
were unpopular, as toe fact
that they came to be regar-
ded as a pretext for massive
residential development, the

most spectacular example of

which is toe Marina Baie des
Anges development at Villen-

euve-Loubet, only five kilo-

metres along the coast from
Nice aiTport.

It is also at Villeneuve-

Loubet, inland from the
Marina Baie des Anges deve-

lopment, that big new deve-

lopments are taking place on
toe 3,000 acre family estate

of the Marquis de Panisse-

Passis. Here a site of 50
acres was sold to Texas In-

struments for an electronics

factory, and 300 acres was
sold to a local developer.

Alvaro Mavra, for the deve-
fopment of 1,016 villas in a
scheme known as Les Hauts
de Vaugrenier.

That is ndt toe most con-
troversial residential de-
velopment on ti)e Cote

d’Azur, however, which dis-

tinction' seems to belong to
the plan to build 4,000 villas

on 1,000 acres of. unspoiled
hillside at Vence, by a com-
pany known as Vence De-
velopments. Nevertheless,
there is likely to be a ready
market for these properties,

70 per cent of which will

probably be bought by
French purchasers, either
as holiday homes or for their
retirement or as an invest-
ment.

The other 30 per cent of
buyers on toe Cote d’Azur
these days come from
abroad, fewer fTosn Britain
than there used to be (when
toe English colony paid for

the. cost of constructing toe
promenade at Nice, known
appropriately as toe Promen-
ade des Anglais). An in-

creasing number of buyers
are coming from the Middle
East, though as yet it

appears to be mainly the
Iranians who appreciate toe
environment, and the
casinos, most.

Last year, for example,
•Iranians bought 32 of the
117 apartments in toe Royal
Luxembourg block on the
Promenade des Anglais,
where another British estate

agent, Clifford Kriager, has
his offices. “There is no
doubt that toe Iranians ^are

influencing property prices ”,

he says. “ Before they
appeared on toe scene, it

was -difficult to sen apart-
ments at 7,000 francs a $q
metre. Now they are selling

at up to 10,000 francs a sq
metre.”

Even so, that is well below
the prices prevailing in
Cannes, especially in the
exclusive California area,
where luxury apartments in
toe Mariposa development
have been selling at prices
up to 7m francs each to
French and Iranian buyers.
A personal project of a
British developer, the late

'

Gabriel Harrison, whose
company. Amalgamated In-

vestment and Property, went
into liquidation last year, it

was bought by a Swiss com-
pany whose precise identity
is not known even by the
letting agents, Weatherall
Green and Smith.

Designed by the late Sir
Basil Spence, toe Mariposa
scheme achieves a standard
of excellence that is all too
rare today. ** We may never
see its like again”, says Mr
Peter Buttery, of eWatberall
Green and Smith. “ The qual-
ity of construction is up to
prewar standards.”

High standards of design,

construction and landscap-

ing are also being achieved
in the Valbocne develop-
ment, but will they be ob-
served elsewhere if toe
Cote d’Azur attracts toe
other commercial and indus-

trial development that may
be expected now that- toe
motorway link with Paris is

complete, and toe airport at
Nice, already the second
busiest in France, is being
doubled in size, by building
on land reclaimed from toe
sea? This will increase its

capacity to 10 million
passengers a year. When
they start to arrive, will toe
charm of toe Cote d’Azur
remain ?
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Le Bon Motorail
Make the most ofyour holiday abroad thisryournoiia

summer, and let French Mptorail save^ou the
effortand aggro ofthat long 600 mile drive to

the south.

Our car-sleeper expresses will speed you
from Calais or Boulogne to six convenient
centres:Avignon, Biarritz, Narbonne, St Raphael,
Milan and Lyss (near Berne).

You andyour family sleep the night away in

)fa couchette or wagon-lits berth, tothe comfort ofa couchette or wagon-lii

arrive nextmorning refreshed and relaxed. You'll

gain an extra clay's holiday, there and back, and
save on petrol, tolls and overnight stops.

Ta King the children? Then ask about our
Family Tickets, which could save you money on
the fares.

So, this summer hitch a lift with Le Bon
Motoraif. Bonnes vacances!

Not taking the car? Ifyou're going to Paris

vTcyou can sleep yourwaythrough from Victoria by
Night Ferry. Orflv/rail by SilverAight Ferry. Orfjj^raifby SilverArrow in around
4 hours from

Please send me details of the following.

Tick brochure required. Motorail Services Sealink Car
Ferries and Seaspeed Hovercraft fj Silver Arrow
Inclusive Holidays i < General Timetable and Fares List
(including London-Paris)

~

Name

Address

French Motorail
French Railways, 179 Piccadilly, London W1VOBA.

South of France
Luxury villas for sale along the Cote dAzur

and in the Alpes Maritimes

KnightFrank&Rutley
20 Hanover Square London VV1R OAH
Telephone 01-629 8171 Telex 265384

Elective dynasty
by Charles Hargrove

There is something almost

feudal about die relationship

between Nice and the

Medecin family. For more
chon half a century it has
ruled the town. Jean Medecin
the father of the present
mayor and junior Minister
for Tourism, headed the
municipality for 37 years.

When he. died in 1965, it

seemed the most natural
thing in the world to mem-
bers of the town council
that his successor should be
his owo son, Jacques, who
at the age of 38, already
had substantial experience of
local politics. It was hardly
an election, a newspaper not
suspect of left-wing sym-
pathies recently .commented,
but the simple devolution of
a fief.

‘There is a lot of talk
about a Medecin -dynasty ”,

M Jacques Medecin told me.
But it is very much an

elective one, because every
six years one has to return
before the voters; .and those
of 1976 are very different

from those of 1923, when my
father first became mayor."

the necessarywith all

amenities.

The communists had
launched a campaign for the
construction of council flats

on the fringe of green hills

surrounding the town, which

Science in the sun
if#111ica*

by John Ardagh and light manufacture at

Villsneure-Loubet, and by

France’s much-trumpeted several French firms inciud-

new scientific park on rhe in8 Thomson CSF.

wooded plateau of Vaibonne, a number of advanced re-
just inland from Cannes and search bodies are already

I
Antibes, continues to come scattered about the area, to

. . - . . J
into being slowly. The woiM an extent seldom realized -inwere an essential part of its economic climate has set it outside world. Among

environment But he had behind schedule, but firms otb Brs, there is an oceanS

I heard is that Nice airport,
though busy, is too tourist-

oriented and many flights
are purely seasonal.

resisted the pressure “ Le are still signing up to settle granhic centre ac Ville-
Nouvel Observateur (the in- there. Last monrh a new fr^he, a geodvnamic anddependent left-wmg weekly) was announced: SStfc SSSTStS,
recently suggested that Nice
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.
r work .“ all that happens round here

deals, and were opposed by tDrai serang, amid the scesu js bathing, gambling and
a mayor who defended the 0f lavender and ii?e whirr carnivals **

Character and environment 0f dcada and bulldozer, with _. '
_ _

of his city’’,. M Medecin I wide views towards the Alps . Purpose of the Parc
added.
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C

Wcl i The plan for the Vaibonne fdvSfc Sfidl £ES*SM had or* I

park wa* ,auncbed “ *969 to give a new and stronger

rhp by Pierre Laf&tte, now direc- focus to this trend bv provid-

SES “>r Of the Ecoles des Mines, ing a carefully placed and
originally from fullv equipped site with

SSL

*

ha
,

d
„ 1 ilfr *0 Nice area. The purpose space for dozens of centres.

h.in2r»J was 10 help to diversify the The inspiration has come
Pflv“esed families

! economy of Alpes-Mari- panlv from the new Ameri-

SJJJf
TVNhad -r^dfather 1 times ’

far 100 dePePdent °n ran scientific parks. The
Who nJnif , hSrfrf *!n 1 tourism “d its onclUazy, the hope is that one day thiswho owned a hotel of *40

« building industry. Todav the could be the leadin'1 Euro-

I

level “ pe“ complex of its Sjor great weaitn witn plenty l department, S per cent, is espeaallv as Nice is well
the highest in France ; the situated for dealing with the
description “ playground of expanding economies of
Europe” seems almost a Mediterranean and Middle
sick joke. Eastern countries.

He faces reelecriom next
March against a more or less

uniLed left, with the right
divided by the candidature
of supporters of M Michel
Jobert, the former Foreign
Minister of President Pom-
pidou. Perhaps also, old dyn-
astic loyalties are weaken-
ing, and the creation of a
university and the remark-
able expansion of the town
since the war have loosened
tlie perennial Medecin hold

M M6decin, a
without doubt.

mayor

What his enemies cannot
take away from him is a
great personal charm and a
son ot breezy amiability ; an
instinct for local feeling ; an
incomparable knowledge of
what makes the Nicois rick

;

and a close ear to the ground
for rheir deep-seated moods
and moans.

The most serious threat
comes from, the state of the
world’s economy. Since about
1974 clients have proved
harder to attract. Rank
Xerox had bought an option
at Vaibonne for building a
data processing centre, but
recently cancelled tfah* as
part of its world cut in new
investment A number of
other firms are hesitating to
complete their contracts,
while a Vaibonne official

admitted that some
1

foreign
firms seem to be waiting
for the results of the French
elections.

This dragging of feet is

causing anxiety, for it means
that the heavy costs of infra-
structure (800m francs) will

take longer to amc
this will be a burdc
finances. One hr
criticism that the

as so_ often in Fr
conceived on too
a scale.

If the world’s
brightens, these
may prove no n
temporary. After
from die problem
costs, - Vaibonne ii

to any p&rticu
schedule. It is tf

scheme whose su
not be judged ft

10 or 20 years, ai
it -marks an-i
attempt to provid
d’Azur with a wk
in an age when
longer live on khl
Vet the climate, s
other delights ac
of Valbonne’s gr
points.

of leisure, used to take them
all up for the season. The
Russians of yesteryear are
replaced by the Arab shaikhs
and magnates today. But

New Village on theCote d’A
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BIENTOT UN
NOUVEAU VILLAC

Mentalities are also chang-
ing in Nice. The rather
autbortra-rian paternalism of
the mayor, whatever the
benefits it has brought to

Nice in the past 11 years,
is less easily accepted in the
political climate of post-1963
France than it used to be.

But M Jacques Medecin is

not in danger politically. His
control of the political appar-
atus of his city is too com-
plete and effective. Nor is

he one to be assailed by
doubt or indecision. He is

man of immense vitality
and dynamism, and repu-
tedly of far-reaching politi-

cal ambition.

*‘I give the Nicois a re-

assuring image. They know
1 will not upset their habits,
or change the aspect of the
town. One must maintain
rhat tradition and character,
and at the same time adapt
the town to the requirements
of modern life, and of the
250,000 tourists and visitors
who con-.e here almost 10
months out of 12", M
Medecin said.

this is a recent phenome- i So what is the answer? M LafEtie’s initial project
non.”

j

Tucked away in a corner of was for a modest 300-acre

Tourism had- changed in
* France, this bighly-populated zone, to which he gave the

character. There was more I
striP of coasT: « not suited nappy name of Sophia Anri-

and more mass tourism. Nice. I
for heav>’ industry. Nor has polls, being the old Greek

as a tourist centre must 1 ‘c erer had much. In the words for wisdom and Anti-

adapt to the requirements of days when Queen Victoria bes.^ Sophie was also his

several differenr clienteles. I
stayed in the monstrous pile wires name. This zone was

Here, they cohabited hannou- • of the former Hotel Regina later extended in 1973 to

iously. ' at Nice, she wanted lifts to form a much wider 6,000-

“I have alwavs defend*-! i
U16 upper floors, so a local acre reservanon covering the

rhe imaS of Nice ^aholi
1 elevator industry grew up to wooded hills and valleys be-

day SSJe for S lS, you !
™et her command. But the tween the coast and the pic-

know that Jne cL &TSH« of its species is about nuwiujiFitmni village of

verv decent meal here tor r° close - Today, this kind vaioonne.

35 francs ? There are leisure of 10dustry is no solution. Despite its. closeness to

facilities for every purse. Ar u j .u._ Cannes, the sire was still sur-mvmura iui cvciv uuisc. XM r»^ ,L. l.-j —, — hiw -»uu jui-
the same time, in order to 1

tbe ° iJ ^ prisingly unexploited. Today
nmnniTo rh* rtn**ir4- i .

area would seem to be the project is masterminded

Unlike many mayors of
large French dries who take
refuge in a prudently apoliti-
cal stand to curry support
from all sides, M Jacques
Medecin nails his colours
firmly to the mast—and his
are, so to speak, true blue.
His enemies say that he is

an unapologetic believer in
law and order, an uncompro-
mising opponent of the com-
munists- He is confident that
his record of achievement in
Nice will speak Eor itself

when the time comes.

_
It meant modernizing pub-

lic services and utilities' the
whole time, and planning not
for a population of 406,n.':0,

but of a million and looking
to the future. It was a costly
affair. All tbis had to be
done in an area where fiat

land was scarce, and the dif-

ficulties of building were
comparable to -Mexico’s.

Not one of the 20 com-
munist councils in the Alpes
Maritimes could show any-
thing like his old people’s
homes. They were models of
their kind. “The praters of
the left claim. I am an appal-
ling reactionary. But my club
for young workers is un-
matched in the whole depart-
ment It is not a skimped,
prefabricated job, hidden
away somewhere, but a good,
light, airy, substantial build-
ing, set in a housing estate.

amortize the extensive tourist
'ivLu. seem ki oe the project is masterminded

facilities of the town, I havel
smta

.

a
.

Tenu® *° r by a consortium of munici-
pursued a deliberate pojicv

re
^
sa

^
ctl

,

and 3
-
aaced tec“T ualiries and other local

of varied activities over ?bi
no

tf’r •
sernc?s » .

and bodies, with the Mayor of
months in the vear.” maybe for international com- Menton as president. The

I asked him wh* tr,»-h I

pwflr headquarters. It has Alpes-Maritimes Chamber of

there — c ^ !

a new umversin-, with l/.OOO Commerce is executive agent

that tbT PromenadT
0^ j

for .the'proririon"“of

Anglais might change its
name. “There never was
any question of that either”,
he -said. “There is a real
cult for the British Royal
Family in Nice and a great
attachment to the metnorv ct
Queen Victoria, who was "our
best public relations agent.
Nice is one of the towns in
France where the population
is most widely English
speakin g. It is rare to po
into a shop and find no one
speaks English.”

He deplored that the
British consulate in Nice had

French airport outside Paris, services, and the Government
with direct flights to many in Paris keeps a watchful
parts of the world. And eye, helping to find clients
above ail. the sunny and and grant them subsidies. It
glamorous Cote d’Azur is is careful not to intervene
hardly an area to which it is too direedy on the local
hard to entice senior staff, level.

Even before the Vaibonne The firms already at work
venture, the coast was seem pleased with their

evolving in a scientific direc- choice. The director of Rohm
on. IBM was the nioneer. & Haas told me be bad no
In 1962 it decentralized its difficulty in persuading his

main French research plant seoior international staff to

from Paris to a pleasing new come to live in the area, nor

location on a hill above the “ recruiting good local

Var valley at La Gaude. near labour including bilingual

Vence. where it now employs secretaries. —The park lies

been closed. But that, he 1,300 people. 28 of them Nice-Pans motor-

said, was not Britain’s fault. I British. It has since been and is la minutes drive

It was rhe fault of ihe French followed by Texas Instru-
frt>m ^PO™-

political structure. I ments, which does research The only serious criticism

The 125 hectares of the
HAUTS DE VAUGRENIER,

a natural extension of the Parc de Va
is to be the site of a new villag

architecture will be typically Proven^
village with its lanes, small squares ar.

ous shops, banks, restaurants and otl
ties will form an attractive focal poir
district.

APARTMENTS IN THE VILLAG
will range from one-room studio flat
roomed apartments with a panoramic
the mountains and sea. This -is an ide
environment for all kinds of leisure
with a large forest, swimming poc
courts, club-house, sports grounds,
alleys, and children’s playgrounds.

ir
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Site sales office and
show fiats:

06270 Viileneuve-Loubet

Tel. 20.02.02

l

Open every day except Sundays from
to 12.00 p.m. and from 2.30 p.m. to l

WHERE ELSE

IN THE WORLD
can you find

such a complete work

or play climate,

where sun and fun are

CONFERENCES
AND
INCENTIVE

SPECIAL TOURIST
MCKAGES

synonymous.

Where so much -has been

done to ensure comfort

and leisure for tourists and

congressisfs. Here

we don't even call them

tourists, we call

them friends. And we offer

them 290 days of

sunshine a year

five miles of fine sandy

beaches, three casinos,

seven palaces and

780 hotels, two beautiful

yacht harbours and

swimming, fishing, tennis,

golf, 4 courses jolo...

all sports for that

matter. The night life is •

exciting and the
•

shopping is divine.

programmes have
' found in Cannes the

perfect gathering place.
‘

The City has

no rival in the organization

of meetings of

all' sizes.

'its Palais des Festivals and

the brand new Miramar

Hail ensure absolute

perfection in technical

facilities, multilingual

translation, press relations,

entertainment and
*

an ideally relaxed atmosphere

for work.

We can tailor your needs,

and the requirements

of your clients.

Ask for our rates •

and our comprehensive

brochure.

for our friends fhe tourists.

Of course everyone

knows that Cannes is

the second home of world

famous personalities,

the vacation stage of screen

and theatre stars. But it

offers most interesting

vacation possibilities to ail

classes. For instance we
have a Cannes a la -

Carte programme, a Sun

package, a Mimosa package

and a Senior Citizen Special.

Holidays for all, young -

and old, for long periods or

short stays. Do you

know that for only £75

you may spend a week-

in this paradise in a first

class hole!, room with bath,

half pension ? Come soon,

let us welcome you

and make you feel the

warmth of our sun, equalled

only bjr the warmth of

our “BIENYENlir

PLEASE SEND ME MORE INFORMATION

CongressEs- Conferences

taceritiyeTravel

Tourist' Packages.

NAME
: '

-

ON:

Being British
Nice, as we know it today,
is a creation o.f the English.
Evdn if one makes allow-
ances for the rather
splenetic temperament ' of
Tobias Smollett, it was a
rather poor and grubby little

Mediterranean town before
they discovered it in the
latter half of the eighteenth
century.

known as Newborough to its

residents and referred to in
jest by the natives as Le
Petit Loud res.

He spent a year and a
half in Nice, and developed
a peculiar love-hate relation-
ship for the town. His des-
cription of it and its inhabi-
tants is hardly flattering.

No wonder Lord Shelburne
refused his application for
the post of British consul
there. But it was Smollett
who wrote that "such is the
serenity of the air that you
see nothing above your head
for several months together
but a blue expanse of sky”
and enthused about the
flowers and the countryside
“cultivated like a garden”.

By the mid-1780$ there
was already a sizable' Eng-
lish colony of fashionable
holidaymakers, and of in-
valids, the sun and air being
regarded as ideal treatment
for consumption. It patron-
ized almost exclusively the
Croix de Marbre district,
without the gates then, and

'

now just north af the cen-
tral part of the Promenade
des Anglais-

.

Before Cannes and Monte
Carlo began towards the end
of the last century to steal
some of the show, the proces-
sion of fashionable and dis-

tinguished British visitors

did not let up, and the rail-

wav. which reached Nice in

1864.
t

discharged ever-in-
creasing crowds of elegant
visitors.

- The most prominent of
these was Queen Victoria
who spenr six weeks at Cim-
iez, another residential area,
between 189S and 1899.

Even before the end of
the eighteenth century, they
so dominated tile scene that,
as Mr Roderick Cameron
writes in fais_ delightful book
on the Riviera, for many
years to come, any foreigner,
despite hie appearance and
accent, was taken for an
English milord. Alexandre
Dumas, staying at the Hotel
d’York in 1835, ioa lured of
the_ innkeeper who new
arrivals in a post-chaise
were. “They are certainly
English ”, he replied. “But
T could not say whether they
are French or German”.

Two new hotels were
opened to accommodate
them: the Hotel de la ViBe
and the Hutel des Quatre
Nations. They built hand-
some villas in spacious gar-
dens, or rented them for
as much as ' £130 for the
season. The winter one, of
course. This fashionable
faubourg was generally

FIRM;

ADDRESS.

CANNES
TOURIST SERVICES
.Palais des Festivals'

06406 Cannes

Tel. {93) 38,27.75

Telex 470 749 F

Whenin Nice
Choose the

' Best

Stay at

THE

LUXURY. AT. A
REASONABLE

PRICE
200 beautifully

decorated rpprn^
completely renovated

37
,
Prameiiiaide

DesAfl^lals

•.. 06000 Nice
Tel. ‘ 88.39.51
Telex 460040

The reign of the British in
Nice lasted throughout the
nineteenth century and well
into the twentieth. Tt began
to decline by the end of the
First World War. But for
more than a century, Nice
lived by English time. They
had their hotels, their villas,
their. church, and even their
own promenade. Whole
families wintered in Nice
with tutors, governesses and
servants. In the summer,
they left because of the
heat. The hotels and villas
closed, and even the church.

The colony must have
been fairly large because as
early as 1766 the British
Government bought a rite for
a graveyard in the heart of
what is now modern Nice,
and by 1820 this was so full
with the dead as no longer to

serve its purpose.

There is still something
left of this special relation-

ship between ‘ Nice and
Britain, in spite of the fact
that the world in which it

flourished has gone, and in
spite of the falling pound,
although it took the Nkois
some time to accept the fact
that' the . British, on the
whole,, were no longer rich.

pensive than other resorts
on the Riviera, and still is.

They felt at home there.
Some pensioners have

been hit hard by inflation
and the falling pound and
have had to go back to
Britain. There are dramatic
cases of old English spin-
sters, governesses or lady’s
maids, who turn to the
Church or the Royal British
Legion for help. They have
no relatives, no connexion
left in Britain, and Nice is
their home. Some of them
have gone to Hve in the
country behind.'
“ You would be surprised

how many English old maids
you- find in, remote villages
up country ”, a long-standing
British resident told me.
“ Their rents are cheaper,
and they can live on practi-
cally nothing.”

How many there are is
difficult to assess. ' There
are some .2,43+ British citi-
zens in the Alpes-Maritimes
registered with the- consular
authorities, and about two-
thirds of them live in Nice
or near by. Many are not
registered and some, wives
or widows of British sub-
jects, speak little English.
They tend to keep to them-
selves, I was told, and do
not go out much, save to
borrow books .from the Eng-
Hsh library, in the basement
erf the church, or read Eng-
lish newspapers.

.

Those Britons who settle
on the Riviera nowadays are
of the more affluent kind
and do non choose Nice,
which is too much of a town,
and in summer is thronged
with trippers.

There is a small band of
British businessmen running
local branches of British
banks, airline offices, real
evtate companies or lawyers*
chambers, and a local branch
of the British Chamber of
Commerce is planned. But
attempts to get a local
cricket team going, the vice-
chairman of the Royal
British Legion told me, had
failed.
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with British tourists.^°^hey
arrive on charter flights or
package tours in droves,
mainly during the summer,
and find Nice a convenient
place for trips along the

to Cannes or Monte
or excursions into

The change began when
Nice became a summer
resort, as well as a winter
onei after the First World
War. Many retired British
civil- servants and profes-
sional soldlers .stiU came to

settle, attracted by the

climate, the friendly atmo-
sphere, and the relative

cheapness rof- the .cost of
living, for Nice- was~ less ex-

coast
Carlo
Italy.

In summer 24 regular
flights a week—as well as
charter flights—bring in the
crowds direct from London
from the beginning of April.
Many also come for Christ-
mas and the new year, and
they do so in growing num-
bers. This year, larger air-
craft are. goang into service
on the Nice-London route to
cope with the increased
traffic.

MENTON
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In winter and in sumr
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the health and seaside resort wifh--ti-s
‘

temperate climate on the Cdte d’Azu.
'

The best and most up-to-date fad •

sunbathing, swimming, sailing, ten*;
other sports, including a casino.

•— *
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Attractive walks in the surrounding
side.

"-S in

e r

it is

A wide programme of artistic and
events including winter and
carnivals, lemon harvest celebration

’

festival, two yearly art festival, etc.

100 hotels of- all categories are ready \
you welcome.
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For further information -

Menton-Toorisme (FJLS.T.E-)

Tel. (93) 35.93.81

Syndicat des Hoteliers
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Communications gap Sweet smeD of success
/iveS stage of construction, they nane-Marseilles) with

make inroads into the hills 2,500,000 passengers in 1575,
sun-drenched so dear to the nature lovers Work has already began
refree image and environmentalists and and local people nr" vratch
reels its mil* have attracted a great deal its progress day by day. The
lists, Nice, of protest, but will bring Cdiine de Cr&nsrt, a h£H
largest city much-needed relief to a cay some 10km away, has been
tal

a of the whose population is almost bulldozed to the ground and
ives the ira* trebled in the high season wave after wave of large
lg arrogantly by the inflow of tourists. lorries are to be seen carry-
tie almost Nice to La Pointe de ins earth to the site.

‘ms confront Contes (more than 15,000 When this phase has been
vehicles daily) is being built completed, 200 hectares will

(er, the Nice to_ reduce traffic in one of have been reclaimed from
he living up Nice’s industrial areas end the sea so that a new run-

f a coastline bring relief to the Le Pail* way extending more than
been _dgre- Ion valley which

_
was in 3km can be laid, the noise

s sufficiently danger of suffocation. Here can be moved farther from
ts growth to as elsewhere the geological the town and, according to

,

ious style of nature of the location die- the plans, a new terminal
• tares an undulating winding capable of handling some 10

. nevertheless route necessitating many million passengers can be

Tftgw ated in Nice construction works. built by 1383. I

and the Cagnes to Vtnce has been Included in project is

that if ™der discussion since 1965 a new commercial port to

continue . .to -but, ^ wha must be recog- be sited to the south of the
they .will 1112®® a® ® particularly pic- reclaimed area, as the

, t their now tures^ue the ecologists present port is dose to
equate com- eyer-watenfm and a saturation point with

'‘
tern or risk painstaking record has to be 550,000 passengers and more

KTt>.e economic kePt eve57 tr
,
ee destroyed than 100,000 cars crossing

4J*v,\-the Alpes- end immediately ^replaced. between the continent and
*

« is a long- The La Cool e sur Loup sec- Corsica in 1975, substantia)
V-‘ L * *» . Oon wul be completed tins exports to Africa from the

rent and its
?***

».
***** ?erv“S Vence in cement works in the region,

* are putting two imports of paper, oil and
„ i a and sub- Cannes to Grasse is wood.

:e of construction,
e inroads into the
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by Patricia Tisdall

The art of flower growing
and, from this, die manufac-
ture of perfume ptey an im-
portant pact in the economy
of Nice. The town of Grasse,
afooor 35km north-west of

Nice, has about 20 inapomnt
perfumeries and is said to be
the birthplace of French per-
fume.

Closer to Nice at the Cap
<FAntibes is the inter-

nationally known MeiHand
i Research Centre which
specializes in roses for sade
both as cut flowers and for
planting in gardens. Antibes

i is also known for its fields of
carnations and has been de-
scribed as the capital of cut
flowers.

- An important attraction
for tourists as well as traders
is the flower market in the
emirs SaiLeya in she old town
of Nice. Less picturesque
but more important commer-
cially is the bigger market
at Ni ce-Saint-Augustin

,
prob-

ably the most important
flower market in France.

Flower cultivation and
market gardening are, next
to tourism, the most impor-
tant of the traditional indus-
tries of the region. So far,
at least; neither appears to
have been significantly

affected by restrictions im-
posed by the authorities for
environmental reasons.
Perfume making was intro-

duced to Grasse in the six-

teenth century when the
town specialized in tanning
leather and making gloves.

The development of fragran-

ces came with the Italian

Renaissance fashion for
gloves and doublets treated
with perfumed grease or oil.

Gradually, during the eight-
eenth century, the production
of perfume came to dominate
die economy of Grasse and
the glove and perfume mak-
ers abandoned glove making
to concentrate on perfumery.

By the middle of the nine-
teenth century large firms
such as Fragonard and Molin-
ard had been established to
use locally-produced aromatic
plants and flowers such as

lavender, jasmine, orange
blossom, mimosa, violets,

jonquil and roses.

Production of flowers is

still very much a local activ-

ity. The flowers cover hun-
dreds of acres but they are
spread out and mostly grown
ou terraces by peasant farm-
ers, each of whom may own
a single small rose, jasmin or
tuberose field.

In addition to locally-pro-

duced flowers and herbs

there is considerable interna-

tional trade in exotic pro-

ducts imported from, other
countries. Japan sends pep-
permint, ginger and camphor
to be distilled at Grasse,
java sends Vetyver, which
has a very persistent odour,
and myrtle. India sends

.sandalwood. Petitgrain

comes from Paraguay and
rosewood from Brazil. Gera-
niums are still coming from
Reunion Island but are now
also imported from North
and Central Africa.

The final product in small,
expensive bottles and jars
wrapped in cellophane and
packed in luxury boxes is

exported all over the world.
In addition to perfume for

women, creams and beauty
lotions, pure toilet soaps
incorporating olive oil (also

extensively used in cooking
in the area) and even shav-
ing cream are part of the
industry.

The principles of perfume
production devised hundreds
of years ago are still used
but modem laboratory tech-
niques have been introduced
to increase the volume of
production and to control
quality. Modem methods
are used for packaging, label-

ling and distributing the
perfumes.

Highly volatile and poten-
tially dangerous substances
are used in the production
of perfume and some plants
are sited well away from
population centres for this
reason. The fragrance >i$
extracted from the flowers
by letting them soak in a
bath of hydrocarbons such as
petroleum, ether or benzene,
a process discovered at the
end of the nineteenth cen-
tury.. The resulting liquid is

then, evaporated to eliminate
the solvent.

There is then treatment
by alcohol and distillatiozi to
create the final essence
which must be blended with
up to 200 other substances
to make the final product.
When considering the

price of perfiDne, it is worth
remembering that it cakes a
ton of, say, jasmine repre-
senting perhaps 12 miEioc
small hand-picked flowers to
make 1) kilogrammes of oil

essence.
Flower growing for its own

sake, either as cut blooms
or for replanting in gardens,
is a more gentle activity
than perfume manufacturing
but it is also a large indus-
try. One of the most impor-
tant centres for flower pro-
duction is the Mealland
Research Centre.
A subsidiary organization.

Universal Rose Selection, set
up si 1949 by Francis M«J-
land acts as an international
Centre where conferences are
held co discuss cultivation of
blooms and plants and to
develop new varieties.

Universal Rose Selection
has trial grounds for its pro-
ducts

t
in a variety ol climates,

in Britain, Denmark and the
United States os well as in
Lyons. As a result of these
tests n starting list of per-

haps 2,000 varieties will be
reduced no perhaps two to
four.

Altogether the research
centre covers ,10 acres, of
which much ' is under glass

and used to develop varieties
of roses for the cut-fkrwer
market. In addition to roses,
carnations, chrysanthemums
and gerbera are grown,
chigfly in greenhouses.
Stocks, marigolds, marguer-
ites, violets, anemones, tulips
and freesias -are among the
flowers grown in the .open
air. Apart from- roses the
biggest cultivation is in
carnations and mimosa.
Flower production fe col-

lectively divided into five

main areas, growing flowers
for cutting, flowering plants
and pot plants^ ornamental
and decorative foliage
plants, rock plants for use
zn parks and

.

gardens and

production of plants foi

scent. Of this, cultivation

for cut flowers covers more
than 7,500 acres- mostly in

the Alpes-Maritimes anil

Var.

Control of pollution is very
much in the flower growers1

interests as well as those dir-

ectly involved in the tourist
trade. The Riviera claims to

lead tiie fight in France
against the pollution ol
beaches and stretches of
water. A unit has been set
up to cony out contrail

and surveillance operations
.known as La Cellule dThfcer-
vention . cothre la Poflution
dans ]e& Aipes-Moriitimes
(CIPALM).
Among, other activities,

.
tins carries out a daily aerie)
surveillance of the 7Smile
coastline during the summer
to test sea pollution caused
by oil slicks or large-size
waste deposits. A radio link
enables special cleaning
bosas to, intercept and treat
the polluted waters before
they reach the Reaches*
In adjjfttfony jqtew drainage

channels ana sewage disposal

plants have been • built.

Often?' ,bav<? had their capa-
city expanded; demonstrating
the acute concern which is

felt to protect the environ,
roent.
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Cuisine a la provencale
by John Ardagh

AH along tins coast there are

hordes of restaurants, smart
and simple, that serve the

classic dishes of Provence

—

bouillabaisse and the rest.

For my taste, this is the most
enjoyable of all French re-

gional cuisines.

Ir may not equal the

finesse of the best lyonnais

or perigourtfin cooking, but
it is wonderfully varied—

a

blend of the traditions of

mountain people and fisher-

folk, as befits an area where
the mountains sweep to the

sea. It is strongly flavoured,

with garlic, herbs and oil

—

heaven help you, if yon do
nor like garlic.

Within this proven^al tra-

dition, Nice Jias its own dis-

tinct local cuisine. It is

poorer, less elaborate, closer

I

to the Italian style: after all,

this was formerly an Italian

town. Ravioli, pizza, and
soupe de pistnu (with vege-
tables, basil and gruyfere) are
among its specialities, along
with the ubiquitous salade
niqoise which is generally
massacred by restaurants in

Britain through failure to
provide the right dressing or
ingredients.

Few of the true nigois

dishes feature on smart
menus. But you can easily

find them, at moderate
prices, in the small bistros

of the humbler quarters. One
evening I was taken to Chez
Paulin, well off the tourist

track—an experience that
proved as much sociological

as gastronomic. An eccentric
elderly widow owns the
place, and does all the cook-

ing. You eat .what she
chooses to give you, and pay
about 40 francs (with wine)

for the set menu, scrawled
on a blackboard in her rough-
and-ready dining-room full of

bric-a-brac. In one corner
is an ancient pianola.

We were served a succes-

sion of njeois starters : socca
(the traditional snack of the
poor of Nice : pancake of
ground chick-pea, a bit like

baiter pudding), pissaladiere
(onion tart), salade nicoise

(with plenty of oil and
tunny), ravioli, and then as a
main dish * alouetre sans
tete ” (oddly, this means pau-
piette de veau and is no kin
of Quebec folksong). The
meal was interesting, if not
exquisite.

Later the merry widow,

hot from her stove, treated

us to an impromptu cabaret

act, taunting her guests -and

reciting a string of risque

stories in ziiqois dialect (not

unlike provengal). The big

parties of local diners roared
their delight and translated
for us into French. It was
all very casual, uncommer-
cial, and we felt we had
strayed in on some private
festivity.
* In the alleys of the' vieiUe
vitle there are numerous
lively little restaurants, less

bizarre than Chez Patrim,
offering a reasonable Pro-

vencal meal for only 25
francs or so. Nice need not
prove an expensive town for
the English visitor in search
of good food, even in these
bad days for sterling.

The Cours Saleya, where
the daily . fruit and flower
markets ore held, is lined
with modest and cheerful
fish restaurants. At La Gar-
gantua I had a richly pun-
gent soupe de pewssoos,

properly served with red
garlic sauce, followed by
daurade, grilled on an open
charcoal fire in the centre
of the room. Next door, Chez
Fernand La Moule provided

a large plateful of oursins
and a fine riz aux moules

:

this clamorous little bistrot
is reputed for haring the
freshest shellfish in Nice.

.
At La Term d’Oli, another

tiny and popular place, up a
side alley, the exuberant
pied noir owner tutotes all
his guests whether he knows
them or not. He served us
masses de grenoinRe pro-
venc&le that seemed to come
from frogs the size of small
chickens. He said they were
from China.

The bouillabaisse in Nice
is not always as subtie or
authentic as in its Marseilles
homeland, nor will you often
come across that other noble
provengal dish cdoli (garlic
mayonnaise with salt cod
and assorted vegetables).
But it is easy to find other
regional dishes such as
boeuf en daube or poulet a
Testragon. Many of the big-

ger restaurants feature a
buffet of splendidly rich
hors tToeuvres, with imagin-
ative crudites and fish in
spicy sauces.

Loup, daurade and rouge

t

are among the best local
fish, but they are never
cheap, nor are they often as
local as the menus may
claim. The seas off Nice are

so polluted and over fished
that your “ poosson du pays “

is likely to have come from
a distant part of the Medi-
terranean or even the
Atlantic. Daurade is often
fished off Tunisia and is

known by Nice fishmongers
as “daurade Bourguiba”.

Of Nice’s many expensive
restaurants, the best by
current reputation is none
other than that of the city’s

grandest Edwardian pile, tile

Hotel Negresco. It has re-

cently acquired a new chef,

who worked for some years
in Mayfair. But let that not
be held against bun, for I

was delighted by the deli-

cacy of has nntle-feaille an
foie gras, boudin de rouge t,

dodine de caneton, and other
dishes.

Outside Nice, in the big
resorts such as Menton, or
in the hill villages, you can
find excellent meals at all

prices. Even in fashionable
Cannes, I was able to eat
well for 30 francs or so in
bistros round th harbour.

The Cannes area also con-
tains two of the world’s great
restaurants each with its

three Michelin rosettes

:

L’Oasis at La Napoule and Le
Moulin at Mougins. The
patron-chef of the latter, M

Roger Vergd, is one of the
high-priests of the arrogant
and modish new Grande
Cuisine firangaise school,

along with M Paul Bocuse
and others. Like them, he is

now a national figure in this

land where top chefs are as
publicized and publirity-

c00500 us as pop stars.

Odd to think that a few
years ago he was running air-

port catering services in East
Africa. Today, his terrine de
rascasse and langouste au
poivre rose set the gourmet
writers swooning, and his bill

for two will burn a 500-franc
hole in any wallet

If your liver and your bank
balance are equal to this, you
may also 'like to 'tty one of
the luxury gastronomic
cruises, now fashionable.
Their season is- May, and
sailings are from Vtile-

jEranche. You pay a mere
2,500 to 5,800 francs. The
price varies with the com-
fort of the cabin, not the
grandeur of the cuisine. For
this you spend four days on
a liner wbere France’s most
glorious chefs, M Bocuse, M
Verge, M Micbel Guerard
and company not ’only cook
for you but lecture to you,
drink with you, even dance
with you.
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... , 2700 hours of sunshine annually

i, fifth city of France — Nice... no,

:he true spirit of our town is not to be

.
in statistics - that mania of our times,

people of Nice tell you quite simply

eircityisblue... blueof thesk.y, blue of

i. To them Nice means the palms of the

\ jjvnade des Anglais, the narrow streets
1

ays of the Old Town ; it is the animation

e riot' of color of the flower market,

/will tell you of-the cicadas in the pines

t summer, the perfume given to the

and wild flowers by the Mediterranean

hey will talk of the olive trees, the

ons and the mimosa ; of their carnival

e lovely young girls,

in welcoming you to their hearth and
they will say in their local language,

3 toui ben'vengut en lou nouostr£ beii

ssart!” which is to say, "Welcome !'".

european capital of tourism,

Nice Congress : Exhibition Palace, 06300
Nice. Tel. (93) 55.02.02 and 55.18.55. Telex :

Nicexpo 970537. Office of Tourism : 32, rue

de I'Hotel des Postes, 06000 Nice. Tel. (93)

85.25.25. Telex ; Accueil Nice 460042. Maison
de Nice in Paris : 38, avenue de 1'Opera.

Tel. 266.30.63. City of Nice Promotion : 683
Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y.. 10022, U.S.A.

wishes you
welcome.
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Bernard Levin
Peter Jay, Economics Editor, analyses the White Paper on public expenditure

Honourable

brothers, have you ever

considered the

Italo-Oriental method?

The Treasury dears the decks

Express!

a bent

for the '
, ) \ j

11
• i M.'

ridiculov

for industry
Continuing our occasion

series on new words uk
meaning*.

It is reported that a group of
Italian workers, displeased at

some action or inaction on the
part of their employers, con-
templated going ' on strike in

turtnerance of what they saw
as tbeir just demands ; other
means of enforcing their wishes
were also contemplated, includ-
ing the occupation of their

E
lace of business. In the end,
owever, they decided that, forhowever, they decided that, for

the time being at least, the situ-

ation did not require any such
measures on their part, though
they reserved the right to take
ill appropriate steps if circum-
stances should change. Mean-
while. feeling that their attitude
should none the less be made
plain to their employers, they
hit upon what they felt to be
a reasonable compromise. They
declared H

a state of agitation ”.

This seems to me a concept
so Italian as to become posi-
tively Oriental. Nor do I mean
to refer to that charming prac-
tice of Japanese industrial
workers, who seek to support
their claims by going on strike
for half an hour beEore their
factory opens for work in the
morning. No, the eastern
quality that I see in the Italian
derision is of a much older and
gentler variety ; it goes with
the tea-ceremony of Japan and
the painstaking calligraphy of
ancient China, with the ritual
exchange of compliments in the
form of self-depredation, with
the unhurried tempo of civiliza-

tions already ancient before
Europe began to stir. “ Honour-
able employer ”. says the
representative of the disaffected
Milan esi in my imagination,
“ unworthy workforce has de-
cided to declare state of agita-
tion.** Rising from behind his
desk, the pig-tailed tycoon folds
his hands in the sleeves of his
exquisitely embroidered silk
gown and bows his acknowledg-
ment. A distant clashing of
silver gongs indicates that the
audience is over.
Or something like that And

the question raised by the pic-
ture In my mind*s eye is: could
a similar practice be developed
in Britain ? Of course, we
could not simply transplant the
methods of other nations,
though, as I have suggested, the
Italians appear to have done
.precisely that But what I wish
to establish is the principle, not
its detailed application. Have
we not become too tied to our
ancient ways, where industrial
relations are concerned, and if

so is it not time we reexamined
them, in the light of the Italian
example, to see if they might
be radically transformed ?

Where to find

the clue . .

.

This must not become a mat-
ter only of nomenclature. A
“ state of inactivity ” could be
declared at British Leyland, for
instance, but leaving aside the
difficulty of telling it apart
from normal conditions there,
it would only be a strike by
another name, and a declara-
tion, on the part of the senior
management of the Post Office,
of “ a state of complete in-

ability to distinguish between
tbe credit and debit sides of the
ledger ” would be open to much
the same objection. What we
seek is a transformation of
things, not of words. Is there
any place for a movement
aimed at bringing just such a
new concept into our industrial
life?

I think there is, and the clue
is to be found in existing prac-
tice. Take, for instance, the
miners’ claim for retirement on
full pay at the age of 55. When
the. claim was lodged, the.

National Coal Board immedi-'
ately said that to grant it would
ruin the industry ; instead, they
offered an alternative proposal,
which would presumably half

-

ruin the industry. To this the
miners responded by bolding a
ballot, the result of which
authorized their leaders to take
industrial action in pursuit of
the claim. The only thing
missing (so far, but there is a
long way to go) is an announce;
meat by Mr Michael Foot that
the miners* proposal is well
within the terms of the social
contract.

Now the point about this

series of events, up to and in-

cluding the contribution of Mr
Foot, is that it is as stylized and
artificial as the most elaborate
exchange of haiku, the gestures
of the Nob drama, or the
gnomic utterances of Zen Bud-
dhism. The miners were not
serious about their original de-

mand. the Coal Board knew
perfectly well that a modified
form of it would be agreed
fairly soon, the ballot was as
meaningless as an election to

the Soviet Praesidium, and the
Government will approve the
final deal without die slightest
regard to the pay policy or any-
thing else that it contravenes.
Yet all parties were so restric-

ted by tbe traditional forms
within which such negotiations
have always been conducted
that they felt obliged to make it

look as though the snorting

s

and pawings of the ground were
a true indication of genuuie
feelings, much as though actors
were.only to be cast as Hamlet
if their widowed mothers had
recently remarried in suspicious
circumstances.

But if my Italo-Oriental plan
were adopted, all danger of mis-
understanding could be avoided.
Under tbe new dispensation the
miners would simply have
announced that they were in

j“ a condition of justified in dig-
j

nation ”, and carried on
quietly digging coal while their

leaders, the Coal Board and the
Government got on with arrang-
ing the new retirement plans.

And that is only the begin-

ning. Imagine how conditions

at Heathrow would improve if

the baggage-handlers were to
declare once a week or so that
they were in “the throes of
disaffection ”, and leave it at
than They could then continue
to steal as much of tbe con-
tents of passengers* luggage as
they do now, and to drop just

as many fragile packages on the
tarmac from a height of five
yards or so ; moreover, the same
proportion of suitcases des-
tined for Paris could be sent
to Pent as at present. But the
atmosphere at sessions of the
appropriate joint negotiating
committee would become appre-
ciably better at once. Similarly,

railwaymen in search of a pay-
rise could record “an attitude
of severe displeasure ” ; the
trains, would become neither
cleaner nor more punctual, but
they wouldn't become any less

so either, and all that tension
between commuters and staff at
Chmbam Junction would dis-

appear.

There is virtually no limit

to the application of the new
system. Take inter-union dis-

putes in the printing industry,
for instance ; the members of
Slade, say, or Sogat, could
announce that they “ have
adopted a posture of jurisdic-
tional uncooperativeness”, and
lost production would be a thing
of the past. Steelworkers, faced
with the introduction of. new
machinery, could say that they
were “ undergoing traumatic
shock” and operate it Health
service employees could des-

cribe themselves as "entering
disequilibrium”, schoolteachers
as “experiencing considerable
frustration ”, dustmen as “dis-
gruntled almost to die point of
no return ”. Then everybody
could carry on much as before.

Ex Italia semper aliqidd

navi; or it’s the poor what
helps the poor. There is a warm-
ing irony in tbe thought of the

other sick man of Europe help-

ing Britain out of her economic
troubles, and although of course
the new method of conducting
industrial disputes would not
itself solve all oar problems
(any more. I dare say, than it

will solve Italy’s}, it can hardly
fail to make a contribution.

What we can offer Italy in

return I am not sure, but a sort
could be made -with the com-
pilation of an Angio-Itatian
dictionary of trade unionism : I

would love to see the workers
of Fiat, AGIP or Sasso learning
to move tbe reference back,
call for die implementation of
the composite resolution, and
inform tbe fraternal delegate
that bis proposal is contrary to
rule.

Yesterday’s annual public ex-

penditure White Paper is an
impressive achievement, both in

the political decisions which it

reflects and in the administra-

tive effort which has made it

possible.

If the fullness and sophistica-

tion of the annual presentation
which has been built up over

1 the previous years have suf-

fered somewhat this year from
die heat of the kitchen in which
this White Paper has been pre-
pared, that is a small price to

i

pay for a pudding that is much
more appetising that, at least
its six immediate predecessors.
A year ago it was hard not

to see “the classic profile of
national bankruptcy ” in the

COMPARISON OF GOVERNMENT SPENDING PLANS*

1969-70 Estimates=100

Jenkinsi Barberl- Barberl!

3

Barberl 11* BarberlV- Healeyl* Healey 11

100.0 983 9832 99.4 99.2 98.

9

1033 100.2 101.2 1013 101.2 101.2 101.2

105.8 102.3 103.4 104.0 103.4 103.4 103.6

. 108.7 104.7 106.6 1103 107.6 107.6 107.7

11.7 1063 108.6 115.9 114.6 114.4 114.9

(115.1) 109.1 110.2 117.6 117.0 123.1 124.1

(118.5) (112.0) 119.5 119.5 11S.5 125.

5

129.3
(122.1) (114.9) (114.9) 120.8 1203 127.4 1333
(125.8) (117.93 (117.8) (123.8) 122.9 129.2 133.3
1 125.6) (120.9) (120.8) (126.9) (125.0) 131.7 133.9

\ 133.5) (124.0) ( 123.8) 1)30.1) 1127.5) (133.9) 135.1

Figures In f ) e.'Xrapolated at (he average growth rate stated in each White Paper (namely: Cmnd 4234 at

3 per cent to 1973-4 ; Cmnd 4578 at 2.6 per cent to 1974-75 ; Cmnd 4829 at 2.5 per cent to 1975-76 ; Cmnd
5178 at 2.5 per cent to 1976-77 ; Cmnd 5518 at 2 per cent to 1977-78 : and Cmnd 5879 at 1.7 per cent to

1978-79).

plans for government spending
|

laid out in the 1976 White
Pajber ; and so we described
them. The fatal tendency for
for expenditure planned for

,

the year about to begin to
rise much more rapidly from
one year’s White Paper to the
next than the more progressions
described in each White Paper
for the four years ahead was as
evident as ever.
The relevant figures for this

comparison are picked out in
bold type in the table and have
to be read diagonally down the
table and contrasted with the
growth in public spending
shown in each White Paper by
reading vertically down each
column. This malign trend ha«

1, December, 1969. January, 1971. -\ November, 1971. *, December, 1972. *, December, 1973. *. January,
1975. 7

, February, 1976. «, January, 1977.

5. U excluding investment grants, relative price effects, export credits and shipbuilding credits and adjusted
to * old ’ definitions of nationalized industrial investment and debt interest.

to. Reduced to 112.5 by Mr Barber’s cuts of 17/12/73.

Sources:
Cmnd 43U
Cmnd 4S78. App A. Tables A.l-A.’jCmnd 4578. App A. Tables A.l-A.Q
Cmnd 4829. ISWea. 1.1. I." and 3.24
Cmnd 3178. Table 28. Table 5.15. Nolos on Mcthodirioqy para 5
Cmnd 3519
Cmnd 5879
Cmnd o3V5
Cmnd 6721-1

at last been halted and indeed
reversed in the most thorough-reversed in the most thorough-
going manner.
The read volume of public

spending planned for 1977-78,
the year abont to begin, is
over 3 per cjnt less than was
planned for that year in last
year’s White Paper. It is
similarly over 3 per cent less
than last year’s White Paper
provided for the preceding
year, 1976-77.

More unusual still, the pro-
vision for the coming year is
actually lower, by L7 per cent;
than tbe expected outturn for
the current year. Not since
1969-70 has total public expen-
diture fallen from one year to
the next, despite all the
many “ cuts ” in previously
planned rates of growth.
Nor has this been achieved

by expenditure for the current
year running well ahead of

pected Tate of inflation and of
tight control over claims on
the contingency reserve with
an exceptional display of
“sheer guts and determina-
tion ” as one high oFficial yes-
terday called it, looks like
bringing the present year’s
spending in nearly 1 per cent
under budget
None of these things come

about easily, although appro-
priate credit must be given to
events, events which were
largely inherent in tbe im-
practicality of last year’s spend-
ing plans, for concentrating
political minds and reinforcing
Treasury control.
- It remains to be seen whether
during 1977-78, when the
pressure of events as they im-
pinge upon the political mind
may be in the reverse direc-

tion because of rising unem-
ployment, the same control is

achieved.

It remains to judge whether
the level of public spending is

right in relation to the immedi-
ate state of -the economy, which
is still plunged deep in reces-
sion, and right in relation to the
longer-term balance nf the
economy.
The answer to die first ques-

tion depends in part on the
answer to the second because.

budget, as happened in 1971-72,
1972-73, 1974-75 and 1975-76.
The combination of the new
techniques of cash limits inter-
acting with* a faster chan ex-

even if there were a strong case
for boosting domestic spending
in order to bring down unem-
ployment in the short-term, a
choice would still have to be
between doing this by increas-
ing spending Dr cutting taxes.
But at present even those who

still believe in the efficacy of
manipulating tbe flow* of spend-
ing in the economy as a means
of achieving high levels of
employment believe that the
Government is debarred from
boosting home demand. Whether
they advocate boosting home
production by import controls or
by waiting for export-led expan-
sion, -they no longer argue for
conventional reflation.

There remains the argument.

?
resented here on ' November
1, for a much lower level of

public spending, not merely as
a contribution to better balance
In tiie economy in the longer-
run, but more immediately as a
contribution to Industrial
revival through lower govern-
ment borrowing and a sharp
fall in interest rates.

The Government has come a
long way towards accepting the
logic of this argument in the
present White Paper, though
not the quantitative conclu-
sions.

The limitations of the

quantum of public spending are
clearly tied in the White Paper,
not as in tbe past to its broad
implication for the burden of

taxation over the next four
years, but to the Government’s
ability to finance the implied
budget deficit.

As the White Paper says:
" the problems of financing
these (the previously prospec-
tive) deficits became acute and
were reflected in the weakness
of the exchange rate and in the

sharp increase in United King-
dom interest rates that were
necessary both to assist sterling
and to check the rapid growth
of money and credit.”

This is an explanation of some
historic importance, taken with

tbe dropping altogether from
the present White Paper of the
usual reference to the medium-
term tax implications of the
Government’s spending plans.

The idea that government
spending or the budget deficit

could be limited by any con-
sideration other than the
capacity of the economy at a
high level of employment and
the acceptable burden of taxa-the acceptable burden of taxa-

tion would have been regarded
as an unspeakable heresy by
the Treasury Keynesians at any
previous time before die war

(and probably in private still

is).

The question whether the
balance of the economy between
public spending and privately

financed spending i$ right in-

volves political judgments. But
it first requires understanding
of tbe nature of total public

expenditure as defined by the
Treasury.

,

Last year’s White Paper
spoke of public spending as a
ratio of “ gross domestic pro-

duct at factor Cost ” falling

from 60 per cent in 1975-76 to
S3 per cent in 1979-80. As a
result in part of real changes,
but mainly of definitional

changes (sensible enough in

themselves) the present White
Paper refers to a fall from 46
per cent in 1975-76 to 42-3 per
cent in 1978-79; but here the
ratio is between public spend-
ing. newly defined to exclude
nationalized industries’ inde-
pendently financed investment
and certain double-counting of
debt interest, and the gdp “at
market prices

The point as also made that

the Government’s (central and
local) own direct claims on the

goods and services produced
annually by the economy are ex-

pected to fall from 26$ pec cent
of gdp at market prices to 23-4
per cent in 1978-/9. While the

direction of change in these
figures is broadly indicative, in
the first cose of the medium-
term trend of the tax burden,
and in the latter case of the
trend in the proportion of
national ontput being preempted
by -the government sector for
collective purposes, there is

almost no significance in the
numbers in themselves, despite
the large conclusions erected on
that famous "60 per cent” by
Professor Friedman and others.

For -the moment the facts

we that spending, though high
by historic and perhaps desir-

able standards, is in line with
international standards, is

under control and is falling both
relatively and absolutely. The
question remaining to be
answered over tbe next few
years is whether the economy
can sustain even this level of
spending in conjunction with
necessary growth in exports,
investment and privately
financed living standards’
which are in themselves the
incentive to prodnee, invest

,

and export.
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How Parliament can put the judge in the dock
The Court of Appeal’s treat-

ment of the postal boycott
case, coming soon after its

decision, and that of tbe House
of Lords, in the Tameside
affair, has been seen by many
commentators as further evi-
dence of the increasing politi-

cization of the judiciary. To
the extent' that courts are
becoming more prepared to
mafce deaswms that could
check executive and govern-
mental decisions and polities,

the judgment is a fair one.
The past decade has seen a
growing awareness by some
judges of the broader issues
involved in cases coming
before them, and the practical
consequences of decisions they
make. Those judges, with Lord
Denning in the vanguard, are
still relatively few in number,
but their robust approach, and
their refusal, except where
absolutely bound by precedent;
to be confined to a narrow
legalistic framework has had a
significant effect. If the word
* political ” is used in its broad
sense, it is reasonable to say
that Judges are becoming more
political. The more serious
allegation has been made, how-
ever, that the judiciary is in-

creasingly political m the
party sense of the word—mak-
ing decisions that ore
systematically pro-Tory, anti-

Labour and anti-trade-union,
and designed to thwart Labour
government policies.

Ir . is quite understandable,
although unfair, that that sus*©Times Newspapers Ltd, 1977

picion should be entertained.
It is a fact that the background
of the vast majority of the
higher judiciary is well-to-do,
upper middle class, public
school and Oxhridse. Most (for
reasons to do with the nature
of law itself and the discrim-
inatory effect of the method of
entering the legal profession)
are conservative with both a
small mid a capital “c**. Some,
before appointment to the
Bench, had openly espoused
the Conservative cause, fought
elections, or held political
office. By contrast, only a
handful of judges in recent
times have been known to hold
socialist views.

It is, however, a large and
unjustified step to move from
pointing out those facts to say-

ing that they are politically

biased and allow personal
political intimations to in-

fluence the decisions they
make-

It was not always so. Judges
on Trial, a detailed and com-

g
rehensive study of the
nglish judiciary by Professor

Shimon Shetreet, of the
University of Jerusalem, pub-
lished late last year, demon-
strates that it is only in this
century that judges have
divested themselves of political
dependence and involvement.
It was common, up to a half
century ago, for appoilaments
to the Bench to be made as
reward for political tLme-serv
ing. Lord Halsbury was said to

have appointed a large number
of judges “whose only claim
seemed to be faithful party
service in the House of Com-
mons ”. Until after the Second
World War, the Attorney Gen-
eral—a political appointment—
was considered to have a claim
of priority to become Lord
Chief Justice of England.
Lord Hewarr, who acceded

to that office in dubious cir-
cumstances in 3921, was, as
late as 1935, writing well-paid
articles for popular newspapers
on subjects of party political
controversy. Law Lords used
to take part in political debates
in the House of Lords and
make political speeches on
public platforms until criticism
of Lord Carson’s bitter attacks
on the Irish Home Rule Bill in
1922, made in and outside the
House, gave rise to the conven-
tion that law Lords partici-
pated only in debates on legal
issues. Lord Hewart, in keep-
ing with his reputation as the
worst Lord Chief Justice Eng-
land has hod, disregarded that
convention.

Since die war, criticism of
former party office holders
becoming judges has all but
vanished. There has been no
evidence that they have
allowed their previous party
affiliations to interfere with
their judicial functions. One of
the great judges of recent
times. Lord Reid, was a Former
Scottish Lord Advocate and
Solicitor General, and a current
law Lord, Lord Simon of Glais-

dale, was Solicitor General in
England. Both served under
Conservative governments.
Neither of them has ever been
accused of bringing party poli-

tics on to the bench.

Some eyebrows were raised

when Lord Hailsham, the Lord
Chancellor in 1970-74, made a

practice of sitting as. a Law
Lord; as he was entitled to do,
but it was not suggested /mat
he exhibited any party political

bias on any of the appeals oo
which he sat.

Tbe participation of judges
on committees has- been a
source of some comment; and
when Lord Avonside, a Scot
tisfa judge, was appointed to a
Conservative Party policy com-
mittee, the resultant outcry
caused his resignation from
the committee. A number of
judges have been involved in
chairing tribunals or commit-
tees of inquiry. Where these
have been on neutral subjects,

like the Aberfan disaster, no
objection can be taken. But
some have token on inquiries
on politically loaded topics
such as Lord Wilberforce on
miners’ pay and Mr Justice

Raskill on the third London
airport. The present Lord
Chief Justice, Lord Widgary,
felt that those subjects went
too far into the political arena.
Again, in those cases, the
potential element of contro-
versy exceeded the actual
harm done to the reputation of
the judges involved.

On the whole, it has been
generally admitted, even by
critics and left-wing commenta-
tors, that judges seem to be
able to cast aside their per-
sonal predilections when com-
ing to legal conclusions. Apart
from the episode of Mr Justice
Donaldson and the National In-
dustrial Relations Court, politi-
cally-based criticism revived
only with the series of deci-
sions against Labour govern-
ment ministers in the past
two years: television licences.
Laker Skytrain, Tameside and
now the postal boycott case.
Those decisions have already

had an adverse effect on the
movement towards a British
Bill of Rights. A number of
Labour supporters, including
some in Parliament; have been
heard to express the view that;
if judges were to interpret any
Bill with the same political
bias they had allegedly shownm those recent cases a Labour
Government was better off
without a Bill. It would be on-

1

fortunate if a misconception
about the role of judges was to
stifle moves towards constitu-
tional reform which so many
knowledgabie observers feel to
be so necessary.

vogue -phrases, the
falls flat on its

Marcel RerHos
Legal Correspondent

Judges on Trial, A study of
the Appointment and Account-
ability of the English Judici-
ary. Shimon Shetreet, North-
Holiand Publishing, £16.
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The Times Diary
Can the scientists save us?

In 1972 the Club of Rome pub-

lished a study, called Limits to

Growth, which postulated that

we were running out of re-

sources and that we would
indeed have done so by the
middle of the next century,

when there would be a huge
global crisis. Critics of the
much-publicised study argued
that the forecast ignored the

probable advances in science

and technology between now
and then, which would enable
mankind to survive even at
something like its present rate

of growth.
So the Club of Rome

initiated a further study to test

the validity of that argument.
Yesterday Professor Umberto
Colombo of Milan, a co-chair-

man of the study group, went
to Queen Mary College in Mila
End Road to tell us about the
new work, which is called

Be’iond the Age of Waste and
will be published in Britain in

due course.

Given the profound impor-
tance of the topic^ it was
disappointing that, barely 50
people turned up in tbe large

lecture hall to hear him. More-

over, in an apparent demonstra-
tion of their enthusiasm in
conserving energy

.
resources,

the college authorities had en-

sured that it was several

degrees too cold for comfort.
All the same, Colombo’s

news was fairly cheering. Hid
ream of 36 scientists were
charged with looking at the
question as “ pragmatic techno-

logical optimists “. They in-

vestigated three broad areas

—

energy, raw materials and
food.

Potentially, available energy,
they found, could sustain a
greatly increased population for
many Centuries, although hydro-
carbons could have run out in
30 to 40 years. Nuclear energy
had the capacity to support
four times the present world
population, consuming twice as
much energy as die present per
capita standard in the United
Sates.

The drawback, though, is that

it would involve building or
replacing two nuclear reactors
every day for the rest of rime •

and <SfficuJties ovw safety and
security had yet to be solved.

For instance, “I woidda’t like

to see Uganda under "Mr Amin
haring to deal with pIuRxniosn ”,

said Colombo, adding quickly
that he had nothing against
Amin personally.

The future, the team believed,
lay on sew types of energy, such
as solar end geo-thermal : and
in much less wasteful use of the
energy available.

The outlook over raw
materials was even 'better. A
few were getting scarce but not
many were critical, and
scientists were already devising
substitutes for (hem.
As for food, this was the

trickiest. The study team, said
Colombo, were sceptical about
the “ green revolution ”, which
reHed largely on sophisticated
machinery and labour-saving
techniques, which were not what
Che Third World wanted. And
they -were worried about the
climate, which had cooled since
the start of this century, and as
it did so reduced the area of
cultivable land.
There woe, he revealed, 500

million people an tire world
suffering front malnutrition, and
hunger was likely to treble
between now and tbe year 2100.
At present the per capita in-
come of the iwA countries was
13 times that in the poor
countries, and the Club of Rome
bad initiated a farther project
to derise ways of reducing that
figure from 13 to 5.

A questioner said that when
he had visited Nigeria, he found

that though the people were
poor, they seemed happy
enough firing at subsistence
level. Colombo replied : “ They
say they want more, ft is not up
to us to tell them that they are
happy rich less.”
We filed out with mixed feel-

ings. It is nice to know that we
do, after aid, have more than
80 years of survival left ; even
if it is unclear where our next
meals me coming from.

Their man
The Westminster branch of the
Campaign for Homosexual
Equality held a selection meet-
ing on Wednesday night to
choose its candidate for the
forthcoming by-election in the
City of London and Westminster
South, the seat vacated by
Christopher TugendhaL

_
The four hopefuls were given

five minutes each to put their
case, with another five minutes
tor questions afterwards.
Griffith Vaughan William*, a
journalist on the Brentford and
Chiswick Times, gat the -pro-

ceedings off to a jolly start by
saving it was.probably the only
selection meeting where wives
would not be paraded. He was
followed by Rose Robertson,
the organizer of a counselling
service for young people, who
is not homosexual

Next came Jackie Forster, tile

founder of Sappho magazine
and an active member of

of MPs on disablement, was
eventually chosen after three
counts under the single trans-
ferable voting system. He was
given advice but not support
from a

.
former Conservative

junior minister, Ian Harvey. A
leader of GayCoo, the Tories’
homosexual caucus, Harvey is

pledged to tbe official Conser-
vative, candidate. And die Gay
Labour^ Group wants no truck
with Mitchell either.

and jellied ells ; the Lord
Mayor, Robin Gilier, munched
has portion with enthusiasm
and said a few things in Cock-
ney.
As a final gesture, the

,Pearlies offered Mrs Callaghan
a lift to Downing Street on tbe
bus. It will spend the rest of
jubilee year travelling the frogs
and toads of London collecting
bees and hooey for other good
causes.

Pearly
Audrey1 Callaghan, a more
retiring figure than ber pre-
decessor, made one of ’her

This mystifying sign was photo-
graphed by Claire Cooper, of
Vernon, British Columbia.

•Women in Media, whicb cam-
paigned to get women news-
readers on television and radio.
She got the biggest laugh of
tbe evening when she ruefully
summed up the success of that
fight with : “ I didn't know
Angela Rippon would read the
news with her lees.” She saidnews with her legs.” She said
she would be able to devote all

her time to the election because
she was on Social Security.
Peter Mitchell, a research

assistant to an all-party group

decessor, nude one of ’her
infrequent public appearances
yesterday to launch a bus. This
she did by breaking a bottle
of champagne over its offside
roar wheel.
The silver-painted London

double decker, decorated with
Cockney slogans, pictures of
buskers and an advertisement
for an insurance company, is

the contribution of (he Pearly
kings and queens of London to
the Queen’s silver jubilee, and
wiR be used to raise money for
a recently-formed Pearlies1

charitv appeal
After the launching Mrs

Callaghan Baked arms with the
Pearlies and joined in a selec-
tion of Cockney songs, including
one specially written for the

The Air Force List for spring,
1976, reveals that the com-
mander of the Northern Mari-
time Air Region is Air Vice-
Marshal Lock, and of the
Southern Maritime Air Region
Air Vice-Marshal Ness. Moju
Straus.

jubilee and performed by Ricky
Conway, the

.
Pearly minstrel.

But she declined a proffered
plate of Tubby Isaacs’ mussels

Progressive
Computers achieve deadly
accurate musical performances
of complicated scores that
wotdd torpedo all human
instrumentalists, but you
might not clap if you heard
one. “ The ritual of the con-
cert hall is rather at a loss
when faced with a completely
synthesized performance ",
admits Professor Barry Vercoe,
a leading composer of computer
music.

Vercoe was at City Univer-
sity last night, lecturing on
computer music synthesis, and
introducing a recording of his
own Synapse for Viola and

Computer, which
viola player, Marcus -

with an IBM 360.

“The computer’
modestly, “is just a:

instrumental resotn-

'

reproduce any sm
orchestra if you Rfc .

limitation being'

human who is prog
can specify. Just as ?

has to learn how to.

and subtie nuance:
instrument, we hat

how to wrest coni

computer system s

can twist and bend
to obtain exactly tni

want.”
Vercoe is direct*

puter music facility

Massachusetts .
SB *

Technology, end
Music 360, the ®
used computer fcu

music making; Tb~
installed Music 36

casde University a

shy College, Lonewl-.

At the moment,
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from becoming P
earn about $100 a
recordings of my.u :

On the other, ham',
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.
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)T ABOVE THELAW
'again Lord Denning has

ed a judgment of great

ance for the law of

id- The Attorney General
ot have the right to bar

to the courts when the

si law is about to be

. Lord Denning does not
» that the Attorney
j has a discretion in such
He has the right .to

ine whether to initiate

on himself. If he decides
io then his judgment can-
contested by the courts,

say, of course, reject the
but they cannot refuse to

. Lord Denning was at

to point out that the
‘m'ts that have been cited
to this positive exercise
liscretion by the Attorney
{. When he deems it

• act he cannot he stopped
ring so.

what about when he
not to do so ? The

:annot force him to bring
on against his will and
nt, even though Lord
g -stated unequivocally
there is a public interest

.is sufficiently serious as
protection, the Attorney
should give his con-

- But when he declines

to bring an action that

ot prevent others having
it of access to the courts,

is the principle that

. . If it were to be con-
would "mean that succes-

sive holders of the office could,
in Lord Denning’s words, “one
after another, suspend or dis-
pense with the execution of the
laws of England”.
The contrary argument is that

there are occasions when the
public interest is not served by
the automatic application of the
letter of the law; that where
there is a conflict between the
two then the public interest
Should prevail; and that the
responsibility for making such a
judgment is vested in the
Attorney General as the senior
Law Officer of the Crown. Mr
Silkin has maintained that he is
answerable only to Parliament
for the exercise of that responsi-
bility.

_

There are, however,
objections both of principle and
practice to this as an absolute
doctrine.
The practical objections were

listed by Lord Denning in his
judgment. An Attorney General
’might abuse his prerogative in
one of a number of ways. He
might be corrupt ; he might be
influenced by parry political
considerations; or be might be
prejudiced against the group
wishing an action to be brought.
Lord Denying was careful to
stress that these instances were
entirely hypothetical, and we are
indeed fortunate in this country
in having no reason to suspect
corruption in our ministers. But
it does not stretch the imagina-
tion to suppose that ministers,

: PEACE TALKS IN CYPRUS
a

st meeting in thirteen
:»tween the leaders of the
nd Turkish Cypriot com-
s—the men who are still

y regarded by foreign
‘tents as President and
‘sident of the same
—must surely be re-

as an encouraging
-nent even if, as Arch-
dakarios said afterwards,

differences remain
the two parties. It

ideed have been surpris-
- all serions differences
them had been resolved
meeting of two hours
e minutes.

ktash was quick to claim
it for bringing the meet-
jt, by releasing the text
etrer he wrote to .the

hop on January 9, in

te took him up on some
i made in ah interview
e Times last month. In all

‘

j we must doubt whether
.est interview with the
hop could in itself have
ed a change in Mr Denk-
pproach, since the Arch-
Jid not in fact reveal any
ant change in his known
. What he said was, “ we
Iready accepted, under
conditions, a federal
»

the discussions since the
implications of Turkey’s

.on of one-third of Cyprus
became clear, the Greek

have in fact been
for a genuinely federal
as against the tenuous

*ation of two. separate
which Mr Denktash
i to favour. Arguments
he Greek Cypriot camp
not to this point, which
mon ground, but rather
question whether this
ra should he bi-zonal, or
lal ; in other words,

. here be only one Turkish
ihould the Turks be given
small cantons scattered
te island.

ational opinion held
‘ less unanimously that
i former solution, after
its of 1974, was realistic,

sw was shared by Mr
. and almost certainly
be shared by the Arcfa-
himself, for it was
in the proposals put
by the Greek Cypript

t spring. If it was not

spelt out in so many words, that
was partly to preserve a bargain-
ing position and partly to post-
pone a show-down withiu the
Greek Cypriot community until
there was soom sign that the
Turks were offering a settlement
worth quarrelling about.

Until this week at any rate
there was in fact no such sign.

On the contrary, Mr Denktash
and his supporters seemed
determined to put the least

favourable construction on
every statement coining from
the other side. By torpedoing
Mr Clerides and refusing to put
forward proposals on the terri-

torial aspect of a settlement
they effectively consigned the
inter-communal talks to a
permanent stalemate.

If anything has changed now,
it is not so much President
Makarios as the government of

the United States. It is true that

in the past two months or so
the Archbishop has noticeably
intensified his efforts to empha-
size his readiness for a moderate
and reasonable settlement, but
that was clearly because he
believed that the changed inter-

national situation made it more
likely that the Turks would be
receptive. It now looks as if be
was right.

President Carter was elected

with the enthusiastic support ot

the Greek-American lobby, and

several times during his election
campaign accused Dr Kissinjrer

of dealing too softly with
Turkey on the Cyprus issue. On
this more than any other inter-

national issue he has a dear
commitment to seek movement.
It is known that he hopes to

involve the European Com-
munity in an initiative on the
subject, and that this was one
of the subjects on the agenda
for the talks between Mr
Callaghan and Vice-President

Moudale in Downing Street last

night.

The Turkish Government was
therefore well aware that it

faced the prospect of increased
American pressure, to which

—

whatever its protesrs to the

contrary—it is vulnerable,

especially with last years
Turco-American arms agreement
still awaiting Congressional
ratification. It knew, more-
over, that its domestic poli-

tical situation—with elections

uth’s ‘No’
Whitney Straight

ieve that Mr Ivor Richard,
e tireless attempts to find
I solution to the problems
.ra Africa, should be given
'nal appointment and sup-
II parties concerned to put

considered vievrs into
action, this to be backed,
se, by the ne^issary
and resources, preferably

lunist.

icerely,

y STRAIGHT,
ty.

Lane,

(.

IS.

I Mentmore
President of the Victorian

Victorian Society regrets

ion of the Department of

ronmem and the Treasury

the bequest to the nation

lore House and its contents
‘ death duties on the estate

e Lord Rosebery,

the collection at Mentmore
objects of great value that

ibance the national collec-

ere there the money to

them at auction, the

ce of Mentmore -v as a

rtorian collection, amassed
Meyer Amscbel de Roth-

.tweea the late lMOj and
msed in the remarkable

designed for Baron de
d by Sir Joseph Paxton

L Stokes, and still largely

are no other collections in

Britain of the same range put to-

gether in the High Victorian Period,

and, despite two sales earlier .this

century, Mentmore remains much
a* it was when the Catalogue was
published in 3883, the reflectionj>£

the tastes of one of the great "Vic-

torian collectors. Moreover, as the

house of a major nineteenth cen-

tury political figure. Lord Rosebery,

Prime Minister 1893-95, Mentmore
has an historical importance that

should not be forgotten.

Ibis is a house that should be
open to the public, and we have no

doubt -that the richness of the con-

tents and quality of the building

would attract interest. We would

therefore urge that the decision be

reconsidered even at this late stage,

in full consultation with the

national museums and National

Trust.

Yours,

NIKOLAUS PEVSNER.
12 Bloomsbury Square, v\CL

January 26.

Why April 5 ?

From Mr Hugh Peskctt

Sir, To answer Mr D. F. Paw
(January 26), this is a consequence

of reorganization of the calendar

in 1752. Before that the English

calendar had two anomalies ; firstly

the New Year was reckoned from

March 25—on the logic that the

Christian Era should be calculated

from the anniversary of the

Annunciation of the Blessed Virgin

Mary; secondly it used the Julian

calendar rather than the Gregorian.

The Julian calendar included a mis-

calculation of Leap Years which

was a cumulative error of_ three

days every 400 years ; by 1752 ine

error was 11 days. Up to 1752

including Law Officers- who are
at the same time party politicians
in a party political government,
might be influenced by partisan
political considerations. If it is

possible that they might be so
influenced, and if there were no
appeal from their decision
neither to bring nor to approve
a particular action, it would
mean that those interest groups
with the greatest political muscle
might be able to place them-
selves above the law.

That raises the point of

principle. It is not for the

Attorney General to be, as Lord
Denning put it, “ the final arbiter

as to whether the law should be

enforced or not”. He does not

have that right according to the

law as it has. now been pro-

nounced. If it is to be conferred

upon him then it is for Parlia-

ment to do so as an act of
deliberate trill by legislation.

Parliament would be acting

entirely within its rights if it did

this, but it would not be acting
wisely. It would be importing an
additional and unnecessary poli-

tical factor -to the application of

the law. It would be circumscrib-
ing the right of the courts to

enforce the law and the right of

the citizen to appeal to the
courts. By far the wiser course
would be for Parliament to

accept this judgment and to leave

the courts unfettered.

due in October—would not
easily be accepted as a reason
for delay. That, no doubt, was
why Mr Demirel recently made
the' remarkably constructive
suggestion that negotiations on
Cyprus could be conducted by
an all-party committee; and that,

one must surmise, is why Mr
Denktash has suddenly found it

worthwhile to reactivate the
inter-communal talks at the
highest level.

The leaking last Sunday of the

European Human Rights Com-
mission’s report on Turkish
atrocities in Cyprus has clearly

increased the pressure on
Turkey even further. Belatedly
the Turks appear to have
realized that, in failing to lodge
counter-complaints on Greek
Cypriot atrocities against
Turkish Cypriots (many of
which would" certainly have been
uph eld) and fail ing even to

attempt any defence before the
Commission, they made a very
serious public relations blunder.
But what is encouraging is that

they appear to have resisted

their usual impulse to react to

any international criticism by
retreating into an intransigent

sulk. Instead Mr Denktash went
calmly ahead with his own peace
initiative.

His warning of the danger o£

new Greek and Turkish Cypriot
generations growing up as
strangers and enemies is one
which many Greek Cypriots

would certainly echo, and his

proposal for a transitional

bi-communal government, even
if it is not the remedy which
Greek Cypriots would consider

most effective, is certainly worth
being taken seriously. But the
real test of his sincerity remains
his willingness to give up
enough territory for at least a
substantial number—preferably
the majority—of the • Greek
Cypriot refugees to return home.
If this concession is on offer,

both American and European
pressure on the Greek Cypriots

to make concessions on the con-

stitutional arrangements could
be confidently expected. But
until it is clearly on offer,

neither American nor European
pressure on Turkey should be
relaxed. Ten years of inter-

mittent inter-communal Talks

have proved abundantly that

talks in themselves are not

enough.

the English government financial

and taxation year began, quite

logically, on New Year's Day, March
25.
Bv the New Style Calendar Act,

175L the calendar year was to be
reckoned from January 1. anti 11

days during September. 1752 were
taken out of the calendar to bring

it into phase with most of Western
Europe. There were riots, and the

mobs cried “give us back our 11

days ”
; the naive thought that their

lives had been shortened by so long,

but the more grosaic objected to

paying taxes ror a government
Financial year 13 days shorter titan

usual, so it was extended. Since

then the “Taxation Year” has

dated from March 25 plus 11 days,

which is April 5.

There are various other “ odd
dates " for similar reasons : perhaps

the classic one is that Tsarist Russia

used the Julian calendar up to

1917. bv which time it was 13 days

our of phase. As a result Russians
celebrate the anniversary of the

October Revolution in November.
Yours faithfully.

HUGH PESKETT.
Genealogist to Debrett Ancestry
Research,
67 Parchment Street,

Winchester.

Aspects of the Novel
From Mr Wilfred De'Atk

Sir, How strange tbar Mr Anthony
Powell should consider that the

novels of E. M. Forster exude bland

self satisfaction ! Is this not a

classic instance of the pot describ-

ing the kettle as black?
Yours faithfully,

WILFRED DEATH,
6 Regina Court,

40 Fitzjohn's Avenue, NW3.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

The BuIJock Report: proposals for worker directors
From Mr Giles Radice, MP for
Chester-le-Street (Labour)

Sir, We can all agree with the Pre-
sident of the Engineering Em-
ployers Federation’s call for a calm
and constructive debate, though it

is a pity that some leading indust-

rialists decided «o denounce the
Bullock Report before it was
published. The Govemmenfs state-

ment that they are introducing a
period of consultation with both
sides of industry on the majority
report before producing their own
proposals should help to restore a
sense of proportion.

It does not seem to have been
understood so far that Bullock is

recommending an optional and not
a mandatory system of worker
directors. The option is depen-
dent oo » majority of all employees,
in a company of 2,000 workers and
over voting in favour—and that

majority has to represent at least a
third of all employees.
The BuIJock formula of board-

room representation also leaves
room both for “ participation agree-
ments ” between management and
unions, and for forms of participa-

tion at lower level, which Bullock
stresses are essential
So we are nor discussing a rigid

and imposed way of doing things
but flexible arrangements, which
offer a range of options and rely
on consent.
But whatever the final details of

the Government's proposals there
should be a full discussion on a
number of issues, including elec-

tions of urorker directors, unitary v
two-tief boards, and the 2X + Y
distribution of directors.

We need carefully but steadily
to increase industrial democracy.
Employees, through their own
organizations (which represent over
70 per cent of all employees in com-
panies employing 2.000 workers and
over), ought to have a say in the
strategic decisions which affect
their lives.

Britain is a long way behind
West Germany and the Scandina-
vian countries and a determined
and concerted strategy, which will

enable industry to utilize ' the
energies of all employees, w-ill be
required if we are to catch up.

Yours faithfully,

GILES RADICE,
House of Commons.

From Mr Kenneth Lewis, MP /or

Rutland and Stamford (Conserva-

tiue) •

Sir, Parliament and the people of
this country have had to consider

numbers of Government Reports is

recent years. Some of these have
achieved legislative status arising

out of obvious public support. With
others the people bave found that

the legislation has been thrust upon
them. Other Reports are forgotten.

The Bullock Report should not

be the subject of rushed legislation.

Nor can ir be forgotten or set aside.
‘ It should not be the subject of

rushed legislation simply because
this country has suffered too much
in recent years from rushed legis-

lation arising out of Reports to
Government. This has applied in

the field of local government, the

Health Service and labour relations.

A rush into the implementation
of the Bullock majority report, at a

time when
_
increased productivity

and expansion to reduce employ-
ment musr take priority, would be
destructive and not constructive.
But that does not mean that noth-

ing should be done. The fact is

that movement towards increased
worker participation in British in-

dustry is necessary and can be
constructive. But it should go Step
by step, gathering experience and
one would hope, success, as it goes.

Violent change would be
destructive.
What must be considered is that

the European Community will snon
seek a common system on worker
representation in industry through
either unitary or supervisory
boards. There will be a pbasing-
in period. There may also be a
certain amount of flexibility allowed
to member countries. In any case,

there will be five or six years for
us to make progress. So. while
BuIJock cannot be forgotten or set

aside by any political party, it need
not be rushed.
Meanwhile, there would be merit

In getting agreement between in-

dustry and the unions for the accept-

ance of a system of works councils
in all industries above a certain

size and workforce: these councils

to be democratically elected by the
workers, whether members of unions
or not. The acceptance of a code
nf practice by industry to establish
a form of worker participation

..should be the first step: legislation

could follow if necessary. There is

precedence hqre, eg, Ernest Bevin
did this under the Essential Work

- Order ' early in the last war. Un-
fortunately, it lapsed after the war.
If works councils dealing with real
issues of common concern in indus-
try are accepted, then there is no
reason why representatives of these
works councils should not sit on
boards of companies, or on board
committees, with useful effecr.

.
AJI this would take time to be-

come effective. The time gained
would enable the country and its

.Industry to move towards the Euro-
pean worker' participation pattern,
both to comply with our European
Treaty obligations and to develop
a Darticular British verson of iL
What matters is that directors,

managers, investors and workers
should become a team profitable to
themselves and the country. Quick,
Imposed change will not achieve
this. Moderate but definite progress
has a chance.
Yours faithfuUv.

KENNETH LEWIS,
House of Commons,

From Sir Paul Bryan , MP for
Hmoden (Conservative)
Sir, The board meeting imagined
by the signatories of the Bullock
Committee fortunately does not
exist in real life. It sounds rather
like the meeting of a local council
where representation and voting is

all important
At a real board meeting you

seldom vote, and responsibility
rather than representation is the
key note. Much of the time is taken
by individual directors each report-
ing on his area of responsibility,

be it production, sales, personnel,
subsidiary companies, foreign com-
petition or finance. Non-executive
directors are there to provide some
particular expertise for which the
company has special need. An out-
sider observing the board in action
would not get the impression it

was preoccupied in representing the
shareholders or anybody else. He
would see a group of people try-
ing to run a business at a profit
so that it can continue to provide
good employment and pay good
dividends.
Under the Bullock proposals, on

a board of 11, only four of the
original members who actually run
the firm would be retained* The
other seven would consist of four
trade unionists and three outsiders.
Such a board would be quite

incapable of discussing, let alone
taking decisions on the matters that
generally occupy the attention of
a board. It could be found that .no

discussion was possible on say, a
subsidiary company, foreign sales
or purchasing policy because the
directors individually responsible'
for these areas had been removed
from the board.
The Bullock-type board might be

well qualified to discuss redun-
dancies, and indeed this is the sub-
ject which would soon become a
permanent item upon the board
agenda.
Why anybody should want to

invest in such a company is a ques-
tion wisely ignored by the Bullock
Committee.
Yours faithfully,

PAUL BRYAN.
Houseof Commons.

From Mr P. J. Andros

Sir,
’ In your leading article this

morning (January 27) about the
Bullock majority report on trade
union participation, you point out

that no one in his right mind wul
put new money in the hands of

Bullock boards because they will

neither be united nor qualified to

use it. Another reason is that he
would never be entitled to get the
money back.
A significant aspect of the Bul-

lock majority proposals is the

virtual abolition of the few powers
which shareholders possess to con-

trol the activities of their, boards,
including their ultimate sanction of
withdrawing their money, or what

may be left of it. by putting the com-
pany into liquidation. This sanction
(already hedged by significant legal

safeguards relating to redundan-
cies) is, apart from anything else,

an essentia! counter balance to the
right of trade unions to procure the
withdrawal Df labour in the circum-
stances of a trade dispute.

.

Few would now suggest that this

right should be curtailed, and the

fact that it would be impracticable
to do so only serves to underline the
need for the counter balance. That
shareholders are sufficiently res-

ponsible to refrain from exercising
their power of withdrawing their

capital except in extreme circum-
stances is no argument for abolish-

ing that power.
Early in the majority report, cm-

pbasis is placed on the TUC view
that capital and labour are equal
partners in the modern enterprise.

Jt is only by reading nearly to the
end that one appreciates the signifi-

cance of the qualifying words “ in

some respects
**

Yours faithfully.

• PETER ANDRAS,
1 Serjeants’ Inn,
Fleet Street, EC4.

From Dr D. B. Southern

Sir, In the discussion of the Bullock
Report and workers’ participation
in industry, two misconceptions are
prominent.

X. The West German system of
co-determination is held up as a
model for imitation by, among
others, Mr Callagban and Mr Steel.

Employee participation in Germany
was grafted on to a highly developed
system of labour law and courts,

and could not operate without it.

Disputes arising under the co-deter-

mination procedures established by
law are referred to labour courts

for reuolutioti. In Britain the exten-

sion of the law to embrace indus-

trial relations has been resisted by
above all the trade unions, so that

industrial relations in this country
have developed outside the law.

To advocate the adoption of the

German svstem of co-determination
divorced from its essential concom-
itant. 'legal control of industrial

relations, is illogical. One cannot
secure the advantages of an institu-

tion without satisfying the neces-

sary condition of its successful

operation.
2. Great Britain is credited with

baring introduced the system of

co-determination into West German
industry after 1945. However, the
foundations bad been laid much
earlier. The two-board system grew
up in the nineteenth century to give
German baoks and state institutions

a say in the running of companies,
in whose financing they were
directly engaged ; the introduction

of law inro industrial relations was
accepted in the nineteenth century;
labour courts and works councils

were established in the 1920s.

After .1945, British occupation
authorities engaged in the short-

lived policy of Demomage, whereby
reparations were extracted by the
dismantling and removal of the
plant of Ruhr industries. To com-
pensate workers for the loss of

their jobs, they were given a place
on enlarged works councils.
Around the policy of Demontage

a. folklore of co-determination has
bben erected. Adenauer introduced
emplovee representation on the
supervisory boards in the co*tl_ and
steel industry in 1951, in a bid to

secure workers* acceptance of
German membership of the Euro-
pean Coal and Steel Community,
to which their trade unions were
imposed.
Yours faithfully.

DAVID SOUTHERN.
Faculty of Social Sciences,

Parwin College,
The Uni versify,

Canterbury, Kent.

From Mr R. E. Hardman
Sir, Me Dell tells us that we will

accept what be chooses to call **:n-

. dus trial democracy” because we
have all apparently accepted what
he chooses to call “ political

democracy ”.

Can we therefore expect those
exercising only 28 per cent of all

available board room votes to claim
a mandate ?

Yours faithfully.

R. E. HARDMAN.
46/47 Bloomsbury Square. WC1. -

Jerusalem eviction
From The Dean of St George’s
Anglican Cathedral, Jerusalem and
others

Sir, In a letter published in The
Times of January 20, Mr David
Krivine severely criticizes the letter

from us which you printed on
January 7. May we make the
following reply ?

When Mr Krivine investigated the
evictions to which we referred, he
was shown the only part of the
three homes which had not been
demolished. This was not the entire

house 'inhabited by one family
before their eviction but the one
remaiuvng room of that house after

the demolition of the rest. This

room was allowed to remain because
it has above it the office of the

Jewish Quarter Reconstruction
Company, responsible for the

eviction and demolition.
At the time of eviction, one

family had been offered free alter-

native accommodation. A second

family had been offered half the
cost o£ accommodation. Nor until

some 10 davs after the eviction was
the offer changed to a flat free of

charge. At the time of writing, the

head of the third family, a widow,
has received no offer of compensa-
tion. None of the families has

received an effer of cash instead of

a flat.

Mr Krivine states that in the re-

settlement of the Jewish Quarter
“ priority is given to Jewish appli-

cants **. In reality, onlv applications

from Jews are considered. In an

article published in The Jerusalem
Post of January 16 Mr irrivins him-

self states: “In the unlikely event

that the three Arab families apply
for the purchase nf a new flat in the

Jewish Quarter after it is rebuilt,

their application will nor be enter-

tained.” We are .informed that now
the only applications from Jews that

are considered are chose from new
immigrants or persons who^ have
done a period of military service.

The effect of this policy will be
to ensure that the Jewish Quarter
has no non-Jewish inhabitants. Ia

the past there have always been

some Arabs living in the Quarter,

and a number of Jewish families
Jiving there bare been tenants of

• Arab landlords. We believe that the
continued presence of a mixed
population ia each of the quarters
of the Old Citv will assist consider-
ably the establishment of normal
relations between all the inhabitants

of Jerusalem.
The part of the Old City which

has been expropriated for the re-

construction of the Jewish Quarter
is certainly larger than the area of

that Quarter in 3948.

East Jerusalem was annexed to

the municipality of West Jerusalem
in 1967. International law does nor
recognize this annexation. Under
the Geneva Convention, which the
Government of Israel signed, but
which she constantly violates,

occupying governments are pro-

hibited from making material

changes in the lives of the in-

habitants of occupied areas based
on the Internal laws of die occupy-

ing power. Such evictions as these
in the Old City of Jerusalem are a

dear contravention of these pro-

visions.

In conclusion, may we sav that we
are not concerned to be either ** pro-

Arab ** cr ** pro-Jewish ” If a label

must be attached to the position

we wish to affirm, we would like

it to be “ pro-human ". Our concern

la For all the inhabitants of this

l.-tnd. Some Israeli Jews, we know,
share our disquiet. We believe^ that

there are many more who do' not

know some of die things that their

Government is doing in their name.
They will be the sufferers under

any backlash rhar may be released

by these policies. We stiU bave faith

that a change of heart can produce
a new situation out of which
Jerusalem will arise as a true City

dF Peace.
Yours faithfully,

C. CLIVE HANDFORD,
EDWARD EVERY,
ADELA M. EVERY,
C. MURRAY ROGERS,
St George's Close.

Jerusalem.

The new c Express
’

From Mr Robin Dobson
Sir, I read with interest the reply
by Charles Wintour to your “ rather
jaundiced columnist PHS (January
25) ” in today's The Times (January

26)

. Being a rather jaundiced
sceptic myself I should be most
interested to know how he arrived
at the figure of 600,000 new readers,
•when at the time of writing he
could not have received all his
returns. Secondly how does he
conclude that the younger age
group made up a large part of
these new 600,000 readers.
Yours truly,

ROBIN DOBSON,
Garnon Limes,
Kendal Avenue,
Epping, Essex.

On handing over office
From Mr T. Caurlander
Sir, Ir was interesting to watch the
inaugural speech of the new Presi-
dent of the United States live from
the Capitol grounds, but not for the
'speeches. We may snide at the
Americans for their weak, attempts
at ceremonies such a$ this but what
seems to have gone unnoticed by
the media is the great dignity with
which both President Carter and Mr
Ford conducted themselves.

It has been made public that Mr
Ford held a dislike for President
Carter but ive saw none of it on our
television screens. Is it not a shame
that our own politicians do not hand
over power with the same 'dignity?
This would be far better than
sneaking out of the back door of
Number 10.

Politicians would, therefore, not
be looked upon so much as public,

enemies but more as dignified
people who hold different political

views. This would surely help to

dissolve some of the extremism
that is apparent in our society today.
Yours faithfully,

TOBY COURLANDER.
Noreena, „

Ham Common,
Ham, Surrey.

Forming the next

incomes policy
From the General Secretorji

National l/nioh of Bank Employe'

Sir, Recent letters and public com
raent about the form that phas
three of pay policy should take ar
timely. The whole 'debate has, o
course, a sense of dejd vu about ir

but 1 suppose that is inevitable
Undoubtedly the debate reveals
that while there will bave to be a
third phase, it must be flexibl
more realistic in its purpose and
more fair in its application.
At the moment Incomes policy is

so manifestly unfair that its excus~
that it Is the best incomes policy we
have because in fact it is the only
une. is losing credibility. We—as
are other unions—are being con-
tinually asked questions about it

That are increasingly more difficult

to answer.
Staffs who work in London (and

large towns) query why territorial

allowance increases—which are after

all mainly compensation for' costs,

particularly travel to work, actually
incurred~-cannor be implemented
outside the pay limit: otherwise
they are disproportionately worse
off -than those who live in other

parts of the country. Staffs who are

asked to move to another branch
or department on promotion query
why in some cases there is not only

no financial Incentive for them to do
so but in fact—with difFereut costs

of location and travel—they should
actually suffer a financial loss by
accepting higher responsibility.

Staffs in managerial and sub-

manngerial grades query the logic

of flat rate pay increases which
mean that £6 a week to an 18-year-

old member of staff in a clearing

bank is an increase of 24.7 per cent

but only a 6 per cent increase for

staff on minimum managerial salary

and nothing at all for those earning
£8,500 per annum because of the
unnecessary cosmetic cut off at that

figure ; indeed, the phase 2 fiat rate

increase of £2.50 per week to £4

per week (the percentage In

between has very limited applica-

tion) will actually aggravate this

position.

It may be argued that \he tax

concessions introduced by the 3976

Finance Act were designed to offset

the effect of flat rate pay policies

on middle and higher income
earners. In fact we estimate that in

1976-77 the worth of the tax con-

cessions—set against the increased

National Health insurance payments
made in the same 12 month period
—to a married man with two child-

ren under 11 years (ie, with maxi-

mum tax concessions) on a minimum
managerial salary, is 74 pence per
annum in net income,

I do not wish to denigrate in any
way the great psychological and
practical contribution that trade
union cooneration in incomes policy

has made both here and abroad, but
there must be a new form of policy

after August 1, 1977.

There must be provision for a
restoration and in some cases a
widening of differentials, for pay
policy to include a percentage
formula if necessary with a fiat

rate base, and for territorial allow-

ances and genuine incentive and
productivity schemes to be imple-

mented outside rbe pay limit. These
provisions could well mean a
monitoring mechanism either by a

revamped Prices and Incomes Board
or Pav Board or else some analogous
TUCVCBI bodv.
The crude Occam’s razor of simple

pay policies—applied to a complex
set of industries with different pav
structures (and in our case job
evaluated career pay structures)

—

ere distorting, unfair aod retro-

gressive. It should not be ton much
for all those concerned in the
formulation of pay policy to accept
that these days simplicity is not
necessarilv a virtue.

Yours faithfully,

I EIF MILLS,
General Secretary, National Union
of Bank F.mployees,
Sheffield House,
Portsmouth Road,
Esher, Surrey.

Silencing the media
From the Managing Director of
Capital Radio
Sir, Paul Sieghart’s letter (January
19) suggesting that laws should be
devised which would protect
privacy without fettering the press
worries me considerably. However
well intentioned, laws designed to

silence any form of media on any
subject tend to be far mere
restrictive than is originally

envisaged.
In trying to arrange a maior

debate on the furure of broadcasting
for our next Headline programme
on February 4, we bave come up
aaainsr Section 4(2) of the
Independent Broadcasting Act. This
places upon the LBA the duty of
excluding from its programmes any
expression of opinion of a director

or officer of a programme company,
or of an officer of the IBA relating
to “ matters of political or indus-
trial controversy or relating to cur-

rent public policy **.

This prevents our having on the
programme most of the acknow-
ledged experts on the subject of
independent radio and any
authoritative voice of the IBA—an
essential part, surely, of any dis-

cussion cm the future of broadcast-
ing, as we come up to the publica-
tion of the Annan report on our
industry.

Yours faithfully,

JOHN WHITNEY,
Managioa Director,
Capital Radio Limited,

Euston Tower, NW1.
January 21.

Person wanted

From Mrs Miriam KocTian

Sir, While commending the practice
of vour newspaper in phrasing its

“Situations Vacant” in conformity
with the terms of the Sex Discri-
mination Act, I fear it is proving
expensive in terms of phone bills

and postage costs to would-be
applicants.

My son fa member of the unem-
ployed graduate dass) placed a
long-distance call y^xterday to a
prospective employer only to be told

the moment he had given his name:
" Sorry, we want a girL“
Yours, etc:

MIRIAM XOCHAN,
237 Woodstock Road,
Oxford.
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Church unity obituary

YORK HOUSE
January 27: The Duchess of Kent
today opened the Geriatric Day
Hospital and Amenity Wjird at St

Mary Abbots Hospital.

B&s AJan Henderson was in.

attendance.

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE
January 27: Princess Alexandra
this mormn" planted the first tree

for the Kingston Jubilee Tree
Fnud at Surbiton Lasoon.
This evening, Her Royal High-

ness and rhe Hon Angus 031 ivy

were present ax a Gala Perform-
ance. in aid of the Ted dington
Theatre Club Extension Fund, at

Hampton Court Theatre.
Miss Mona Mitchell was i»

attendance.
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likely to

experience

setback

DR HORACE JOULES
Clinician and administrator

r 1 Dr Horace Joules, NED, FRCP, Cardiff, and die Middlesex H<
_ _ who died on January 25 at the pitai, London, and graduated

innfho rih age of 74. was one of the srotmy 1325, proceeding to his Land
'

dClUdklv petrels of the early days of the md with gptd med« ip 13

„ _ . A „ _ Nanonal Health Service. -.An He was elected a fellow of 1

SrrSoSdim
OUS^ enthusiast for- whole-time ser- RQyaj College of Physicians

Correspondent wee in it, he never pulled his London in 1943. After boldirt

ci'S p-m?
C

PUQcbes and he showed scant jnedical resnstrarshrps at lO
SSTt

2

SSSl*? critics of the SBSSS^SSSTJl J

pnk

Ush Free Churches is likely to SSfttUSf Middlesex H9spkal.an.d1
experience a setback next month *r? BromptOfl Hospital; Where
when the General Synod of the whidi he could use with acauired his special interestwhen the General Synod of the 2®“}.?*
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he Bank releases £365m as

mporary aid for liquidity

NEB takes

share iii
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Mr Callaghan set to

keep the peace on i

worker director issue
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' n Whitmore
ial Correspondent

re pressures' that have
-y been .

straining the
•• y of the monetary and

• system yesterday led

dp of England to release,

irily, a furtber 1 per
Special Deposits, about

- md look certain to result

ter drop in interest rates

e authorities had been
for . at the turn of the

» ugh
. the Dank of

i was once again signal-

augh. its discount -market
vns a. wish for no more
moderate drop in its

m lending rate today,
ly^ yield on three

„ Treasury 1 bills indicated
Jt could technically be
a farther threequarters
nt tb 12± pei1 cent,

would be,
.
the second

This size in’ consecutive

md would add further
to

.
financial markets*

* an that the! authorities
' aen "forced "to change

ance on interest rates
*

; past week or so.

main reasons why the
aent has been keen to

i- rate of reduction in
*

‘ rates and yields on
tent securities fall only
n the opening months
-ear have been, first, to

give it scope to attract foreign
money and replenish the

One way the Government has

tried to keep interest rates up
depleted reserves and, second, so far has been through large
to prevent any need for a fresh issues of Government stock.

David Mott writes: Further
signs that interest rates should

By Peter
' The National " Enterprise

rise in
_
interest rates should

negotiations on the next stage
of wage policy run into diffi-
culties.

The pressure on the first
count has to some extent been
removed, however, by the
heavy inflow of overseas funds
into the country during recent
weeks. This includes a sub-
stantial quantity that is believed
tJ have found its way into the
Government’s record £1,250m
long-dated “tap” stock. Trea-
sury .135 per cent 1993, offered
for sale last week and declared
exhausted soon after the open-
ing of business yesterday morn-
ing.
After the longer-term Euro-

dollar funding announced on
Monday, moreover, the Govern-
ment will now almost certainly
be keen to see the inward flow
of “hot money” heavily re-

duced. 'Given, though, that it

appears unwilling, largely for
export considerations, to see
this money deterred by allow-
ing the value of sterling to
appreciate oa the forega
exchanges, its other major
weapon is ra allow interest
rates, which remain exception-
ally high by international stan-
dards, to fall.

And it has been demand for

this stock at what have been
considered artificially high yield
levels, together with the season-
ally heavy demand for funds to

meet tax payments, that has
put tremendous pressure on
the monetary system.

Yesterday's Bank of England
assistance to the discount mar-
ket, for instance, was again a

record and believed to have
been in the region of £l,000m.
The release of a further 1

per cent of Special Deposits
will return about £365m to the
banks and will take the
pressure off their reserve asset

ratios. These have almost cer-

tainly been down to close to

their statutory mminiums oE

121 per cent.

The release of the additional

1 per cent of special deposits
follows the repayment of 2 per
cent of special deposits 10

days ago. But the latest release
is only intended to pro ride
temporary help over a difficult

period and will be recalled on
March 10.

It remains to be seen, more-
over, whether the Bank will

also wish to call in additional
Special Deposits once the
pressures are over.

continue to fall brought a .Board- has paid £50,000 to enter

strong^ advance for both equi- the developing world market; foe

ties and longer "dated gilts on
the London stock market yester-
day.
For gilts the spur was the

early exhaustion of the £l,250xn

long “tap 1’ and the "Bank of
England’s "decision ca 'release
another one per cent of special

deposits. By the dose most long
dates were between . three
quarters and a full point
better .with the “ tap ” itself up
seven-eighths to ' E97J. Bur
“shorts”, after a bright start
ran into selling brought about
by the tight money conditions
and by the close were aJi-sqoare

or just one-sixteenth ahead.

Equities were given an initial

boost by Mr Jim Slater’s bullish

predictions and, in the wake of

the gilt market, managed to

hold on to the best part of

their gains. The FT Index, 10.7

up at 2 pm, closed at 390.7, a

net gain of 9.1.

Although many gains were
exaggerated by shortages of

stock, dealers were pleased
with the volume of business.
Even the most pessimistic are

underwater technology.

By Maurice Carina
Industrial Editor

.Mr Callaghan is determined
that tiic development of a non-
partisan strategy for reforming

the first rime the much criti- manufacturing. industry should

cized NEE has joined af private be disrupted by any

sector-company to invest jointly vigorous . exchanges between

in a third party, venture. management and frade unions

„ ,, .
• . • over the issue of worker repre-

££ senranon in boardrdohJs.
the privately •"Thai was the message emerg-
s
£
0n °j big yesterday from Whitehall

the NEB mid Peckston .have
of nMt weefc»

s National
each pc id £50,000 which wdl Economic Development Council
give each of them about 45 per ^ Prime Master will
cent of the equity in J“® act as chairman to review the
Barrow-in-Furness company of

pr0Srass 0f industrial strategy
Sub Sea Surveys.

j 0 of assurances to the
The enlarged company will International Monetary Fund

acquire and operate a remote
,jja j management and unions

controlled unmanned under- are behind the Government in
water craft—Consub 2—which achieving effective industrial
has

_
been developed by the development.

British Aircraft Corporation at A group of leading figures
Filton. - involved in- the whole strategy

Last night Mr Nigel Moir. exercise are to dine with Mr
chairman of the Peckston Healey, the Chancellor and
Group, said that his company other ministers on the eve of

had approached .the NEB be- Wednesday's council meeting,
cause of its confidence in the All working party beads for the

future potential of the Barrnw sector-by-sector strategy teams

company. are to go to the National Econo-

“We also wanted a relatively mic Development Office to meet
disinterested partner yet one Sir Ronald McIntosh, the direc-

with substantial muscle. At pro tor general, early next week,

sent the company operates a The Government should get
coming round to the view that general purpose craft, but over a better idea of whether post-

in confirms oil output slump

competition

r Yielvoye 33 per cent since 11 members of
Correspondent the Organization of Petroleum

l oil .production bas Exporting Countries (Opecl

1.8 million barrels a “Educed a 10 per cent rise in

ta the beginning of 0l * Pn ? e.

s from January 1 in

- the National Iranian competition with 5 per cent

pany (NIOC) said in j*’ Saudi Arabia and the

vesterdav United Arab Emirates.

^restdt i?T$6m
d
a d£ e^Sln “

eS^^an^ww^revl^ D^?rab®r cSmpSVudth 6^676JS «. miUlon » the previous month,
«he" •‘ockpUing ahead of lieEra <sasf^ syafTft

f°22^5S5ii! aged 5.993 million barrels a day,
6aV(a hom 6172 in

that producaon -had November.

These companies have re-

duced their liftings by about
600,000 barrels a day in expecta-
tion of cheaper oil from Saudi
Arabia or the United Arab

rises by Saudi Arabia and the
United Arab Emirates.
According to NIOC, Iran’s

daily average production fell to
6.629 million carrels a day in
December compared with 6.676

per cent Emirates. Most of these com-
panies are thought to be
Japanese or independent oil

traders.

So far statements from NIOC
about falling production have
made no reference to the con-« 11 » • - * ----- - __ _ ujauc UU ICidCIlLC t

million in the previous month, sortium of western

tnouncemem. from the
I company confirms
that production -had
'eH below 5 million
day. .

: disclosure of large
on losses follows a
statement from Kuwait
lesday.

crion -there has fallen

sorters

lectrise

»-8pc
exporters in Britain

their sales, abroad to
to rise during the next

zhs, though at a con-
i' slower rate than in
half of 1976.

e is expected to be
to S per cent higher
die first half of this

n it was a year earlier,

second half of 1976, on
hand, volume was jup

<st on the same period
•revious year.

is expected to rise
harply, with higher
iQtributing to a 25 per
mease is" sales com-
th the same period last

second half of 1976,
: exports by the big
; was up 32 per cent.

adings are reported in
t issue of Trade and
and are based on a

Iran bas already warned 25 bur with demand for Iranian oil
of its new customers who were so |0w, industry sources in Lon-

S!Sfi 5ra?dStom"^S do” that n,embe” <* tb
f

ary, that they face blacklisting consortium are expecting direct

if they do not live up to their pressure from the Iranian

Government to step up liftings.

parties, led by British Petro- A aratt new rme ana auverus-

leimu. which Kas contracted to ing code of conduct has been
buy the bulk' of Iran’s output. approved in principle by the

Ir is thought that the contract SE Council-

allows considerable flexibility. The proposals permit tele-

there is now a “bull” market, the next 10 years we can see Bullock Committee feelings veil 1

Financial Editor, page 23 very significant growth in the spill over into the strategy work
Market reports, page-24 development of specialized ves- and affect employers’ enthu-

sels and equipment for the in- siasm.

- . spectioo of underwater oil pipe- "Wednesday’s council meeting

C L wao ft \7 lA lines and offshore structure*. will receive a number of

ijHj IvdUY IU “The acquisition will provide papers. One, prepared bv Mr
"

the United Kingdom with a cap- Alan Lord, second permanent

Stnon fiilnr abilitv for the development of secretary to the Treasury, will

CdtJC i lUw technology associated both with pall together the results of 36

oil and explorations for minerals reports prepared for the council

4-r* nr\7 on the seabed”, he said- by the 40 sector working par-

IO UCi miE X V The Sub Sea Surveys submer- ties, with specific Government
ml sible is claimed to be teebni- responses to the ideas and sug-

n cally and operationally the most geslions for action.

51 f| ISlilii advanced vessel of its type com- The Government will also setmu v va
merciallv available. out its views and two papers

'

, , e ,
_ SSS has contracts with com- are to be submitted by the

Some relaxation of stock fcx-
,-n United States, Hoi- Neddy director general, giving

change rules on advertising by
ian£}, Norway and the United his office’s assessmeqt of the

its own memb:.‘r« is likely soon. Kingdom, and its managing priorities in the various indivi-

A draft new rule and advertis- director is Mr Roger Chapman, dual action programmes.

nfcnndurt has been Mr Moir and Mr. G. J. Con- A paper has been submitted
ing code of conduct has been

. nQ ^ nEB’s northern re- by the Confederation of British
approved in principle by the ^ieê or% are to join die Industry on the strategy exer-

Bullock Committee feelings will by management and unions, for
spUI over into the strategy work raising shares of home and ex-
and affect employers’ enthu- p0rt markets in the next three
siasm. t0 fiVe years.
Wednesday’s council meeung 0ne Cfintra] poinI Uwi seems

will receive a number of have emerged is the poten-
papers. One, prepared bv Mr

. da| of ^ European market-

Mr Alan Lord : Treasury man
handling 36 reports for NEDC
meeting

merits have come in from the
National Consumer Council and
Sir Charles Villiers, chairman
uf British Steel.

The mass of material is die

outcome of about 12 weeks of

work. While there are uo blind-

ing new insights into manufac-
turing problems, nearly all the
sector working party reports

set out the objectives, as seen
by management and unions, for

raising shares of home and ex-

port markets in the next three

to five years.

One central point that seems
to have emerged is the poten-

Alan Lord, second permanent
secretary to the Treasury, will

pall together the results of 36
reports prepared for the council

by the 40 sector working par-

ties, with specific Government
responses to the ideas and sug-

gestions for action.

The Government will also set

out its views and two papers
are to be submitted by the
Neddy director general, giving

his office’s assessmeqt of the
priorities in the various indivi-

dual action programmes.
A paper has been submitted

place and the daunting difficul-

ties of competing for European
trade.

For its part, the Neddy office

seems to want some form of

direct financial help or risk-

sharing to help industry’ mount
a marketing drive. They also

feel finance for exports migtu

Lager brews
profits

and problems,

page 23

Tate & Lyle

reactioiFOn

sugar v

pricing report
Tate & Lyle yesterday put-

o;ir the following statement: ,

'

“ An article on the Govern!-;',

mem’s handling 'of
_

the suga!r"!

shortage in 197s making serioun ".

criticisms of Tare & Lyle
appeared in The Times news-
paper in London today. U'
followed publication of a report.;
from the Comptroller and Audi-'
tor General on ‘the arrange-"
meats for the supply of caq,e

.

sugar in 1975.
“The Comptroller’s report,

is, at our first reading,^
not critical of ahy of ihe,”

company's dealings. We are.
now studying it iji more detail/
butj can state

,
that it was - not-'

fairly- reported or. interpreted-

bv this morning’s story in Th'&
Times. We -totally reject thbf’.

various allegations made in The;
Times and In the - meanwhile!,
emphasize that we acted with
every propriety in all the trans-'

actions covered by Lhe Comp-,
trailer's report.”
The report in The

which summarized the mai^
findings of the report on the*
pricing and supply of sugar in

3975, did not intend to suggest,
that the company had beeftH

keeping two sets of books. The.
report bv Sir Douglas Henley,"
the Auditor General, included,
two paragraphs, which were :

referred to in the original
article.

The paragraphs state : In Febv
ruary 1975. Tate & Lyle Limited
informed the Price' ' Commission'
that a reexamination of tltv;
methods used to assess certain res-

I respective costs included in their;,

earlier submissions had shown- 1

,

duplicate provision for recovery Of-
£24m. and that their permitted

'

1 prices hdd been overstated by £3-?

a ton. The}' proposed to put the-
matLcr right by abating .the re-
covery period of a group of retRe-
spective cost items. In November.*
1975 the Ministry's accountant re-

be a subject for a fresh re- !
Ported that he was satisfied v.itti

J T
i tile end result of the calculation^.

contracts.

France reduces trade

deficit by two-thirds

SE Council-

The proposals permit tele-

vision and radio advertising

and allow members to contact

non-clients, but not to make
specific investment recommen-
dations.

Discussions with the Office of
|

Fair Trading, on the new rules :

will be taking- place shortly.

'

After rite collapse of several

stockbrokers and as part of its

general efforts to tighten up

dse, and two separate docu-

view.

Another priority is seen as

involving big public and private

sector enterprises in nursing
suppliers along with reforms
of standards and specifications.

Report on state worker
directors, page 22

J C Bamford spells out ‘obvious sense’

of link-up with Poclain group

From Charles Hargrove
Paris, Jan 27
French trade figures for

December, published last night
confirm the encouraging trend
already emphasized by the price
index. The deficit,' which had
amounted to 3,800m francs
(about £447m) in October and
4,700m francs in November,
was reduced 1

by two-thirds in
December, to 1,323m francs.

The total deficit for 1976
amounts to 20,452m francs.
Imports fell by 8 per cent from
23,300m francs in November to

26,033xn francs in December,
while exports rose by nearly 1
per cent in the same month, to

24,710m francs, after correc-
tions for seasonal variations.

M Andre Rossi, Minister for

Overseas Trade, described the

December figures as encourag-
ing, and indicative oE a reversal
of economic trends.
The improvement arose from

several factors. The effects oi
the drought had died down

The causes were the drought, < cushion paper on the minimum
which bad cost the country

) ijquiditv margins member firms
some 4.500m francs and the

j b M b required t0 maiatain.
depreciation of the franc, i i, . -T1

. - ,, .

which added some 6.000ml EssennaBy the aim of the

francs to the trade deficit for
j

exercise is to provide the coun-

imports of raw materials and ! cil with an early warning
energy, which, for the whole * svstera of when members are
year, amounted to 52.OO0m

; ^noing ;nt0 difficulties, which

\
surveillance procedures,

.

the french excavator company, and
i
Stock Exchange is today circu- the French Ministry oE Indus-

!
lating member firms with a dis- try, on the acquisition of a sub-

j

cussion paper on the minimum stanrial stake in the French

liquidity margins member firms
j
^jJ^Stbony Bqmford, chair-

! rlmnlil Via rwimrail *n maintain. . j: .....

J. C. Bamford Excavators, French Ministry of Industry,

the Staffordshire based con- which we meet again this week-
struction machinery manufac- We have a lot of work to do
turers, yesterday confirmed before a firm proposal emerges
that it had been in talks with bur, dearly, strong possibilities

Poclain, the financially-troubled must exist that an association

French excavator company, and could be highly beneficial to

the French Ministry of Indus- both companies.”

trv, on the acquisition of a sub- JCB would like to see a

stanrial stake in the French strong European manufacturer

companv. emerging in the European home
Mr Anthony Eqmford, chair- market.. “This is the only

man and managing director of .alternative to American domina-

JCB, said there was obvious tion of European manufacturing

sense in a link between his com-
pany and Podain. Both were
substantial European organiza-

Publication of the trade fig-
j
^•mS2.S?L“’"Uy ari’eD

i „
P“cIain

rions ; each a leader in its own .added,

field—JCB in excavator loaders Mr

in our industry and it 'is one
of the main reasons behind
JCB’s interest in Poclain”, he

direction and would keep
Poclain wholly owned within
the EEC.”
This would be a very substan-

tial investment for JCB, which
is interested in establishing an
Anglo-French consortium, and
being advised at this stage by
Eanque Rothschild in Paris.

JCB is the leadiag British-

owned manufacturer of con-
struction equipment, exporting
more than 60 per cent oi' its

output. France is one of hs
bigget-t export markets. It is the
market leader in excavator
loaders outside the United

UlC tiVU i ICtiUL u ui me VUIVUlUUUtl|»|
He stated that there had been
several changes of principle but-
the only point of principle which'
caused him concern was the
theoretical basis of. one of thc r

calculations concerning raw sug^r-'
costs, where some transactions-;
could not be readily identified'.'

with actual events. He accepted-,
that there was -no alternative to*
the method adopted, which did not
affect the retrospective coats alone,"
but said that it gave rise to a cer-
tain unease.

_ (

“ Following an investigation iii

J anu an* 1974 independent accoun-.
tants had commented that the

I

refiners did not keep their books *

in a manner which enabled parti-
• cular terminal market transactionp"".

!
to be associated with particular

i
physical transactions. In \icw uf.

I

the scale and complexity nf ti'te

transactions.' and the . continued
difficulty' in associating some trans-
actions with actual events,’ l askcJ

,

the ministry whether they were.,
satisfied that they had allocated
adequate audit resources to the

I

examination of the price equalizer.
tion scheme and guarantee

|

arrangements, commensurate with
the work Involved. The ministry,-
slated that they were so satisfied-

and pointed to the. further safe-

guards that all payments were on
a provisional basis, subject tn-

iater' audit,
.
and that some pay-,

meats had been withheld pending.

ures and of the December price
index increase of 0.3 per cent
—the lowest for four years—
have strengthened the franc on
the exchanges in relation to

both the dollar and the
Deutsche mark. The former
was quoted at 4.9650 francs"

against 4.9750 francs yesterday,
and the latter at 2.05 francs as

against 2.07 francs on "Wednes-
day.
UHumanire. Lhe Communist

Party newspaper, which does
not go in for opinion polls, pub-
lishes one this morning show-
ing that 57 per cent of French-
men consider they have the

necessary minimum to house.

from overtrading.

Broadly speaking, the pro-

posals under discussion centre

on ways of clamping down on
what may count as approved
assets, which will mean

_
a

change in the methods by which
liquidity margins are set.

Among the other proposals are

suggestions that the minimum
margin should be based on dif-

ferent criteria altogether, such
as staffing levels or revenue.

and Poclain in crawler

excavators.
Commenting on last Tues-

day’s announcement that a

declaration of intent had been

signed by the American J. I.

Case Company for the purchase

of 40 per cent of_ Poclain’s

shore capital, he saidt “ The
fact of the marrer is thar only

a letter of intent subject to

French Government approval

has been signed, and we are

still having discussions with the

Mr " f r Bamford founder States and has product market . meats had been witiih

of the British company id now hmdmhlp in 52 countries
|

completion of audit.”

i: c..nb.A. If!B. n nrivaro rnmnani- dnoc • - ——
living in retirement in Switzer-

land, is well-known for his

strong pro-Eurooean views and
is advising on the negotiations.

He said from his home in

Montreux :
“ My view is that

Europe needs to maintain, and
indeed accelerate, its growth
in construction equipment
manufacturing. A financial

and management link between
JCB and Poclain would be a

very significant step in this

JCB. a private company, does
not disclose profit figures. In
1976 its turnover was £65m
against £42m In 1975.

Poclain's agreement in prin-
ciple with Case would cost the
United States company 325m
francs (nearly £39m) for its

40 per cent stake, but it is sub-
ject to approval by the French
and United States authorities,

the boards of both groups and
by Foclain shareholders.

IMF leader seeing

Mi Healey next week
Dr Johannes Witteveen, man-

aging director of the Inter-

national Monetary Fund, is. ex--,,

pected to meet Mr Healey for -

talks in London nexr week.
The IMF chief will be attend-

ing the Overseas Bankers’ Club
dinner.

? imports of agricultural products necessary minimum to nouse,

S™5* T*"*" had diminished while exports feed, clothe and entertain them-
for about three-eighths
I United Kingdom

tody gives a wanting
results are highly pro-
In the past- there has
endenpy for the com-
plying in the survey to
higher rate of growth

« recorded by British
as a whole, at least

te terms.
the fifth survey of its

bad increased ; energy imports
which had been very Targe since

August owing to the drought
and the remolding of stocks,

fell by 1,000m francs between
November and ^December, in

spite of precautionary purcha-

ses against the increase in oil

Prices.
But m spite oE these im-

provements, 1976 -was the worst

year since the Second World
War for French foreign

trade. M Rossi stressed.

selves, nr look after their health,
j

or provide a good education to
f

their children. Thirty-nine per
cent consider they live in
poverty.
The poll 'was carried out

among workers and employees
between January 4 and 11.

Fifty-three per cent do not
agree thar everyone should
tighten their belts in time of
crisis; and 92 per cent consider

that “the more privileged

should pay

State aid for ferrous

foundries tops £31m
By Edivard Townsend
Government assistance total-

ling £31.1m has now been pro-
vided for 173 projects under
the Department of Industry’s
successful aid scheme for the
ferrous foundry industry.
According to today’s issue of

Trade and Industry magazine,
about half of^ -the country's
ferrous foundries have come

foundries and almost 300 pro-

jects remain to be considered.

It says the 1 scheme
_
has

attracted high quality projects

that will lead to increased

capacity m sectors where short-

ages have been acute, to much
better quality castings, and to

an improved working environ-

ment which will help recruit-

ment.
It is estimated that capacity

forward with projects. Assist- in the 322 iron foundries being
granted assisted should rise by 23 per

the markets moved
The Times index : 164.57+3.79 schemes involving a Lota! invest- cent and in the 35 steel found-

The FT index : 390.7+ 9.1 ! 2“ * 17 ™
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stocks were strong at
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tvas 15 points down at
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2 was unchanged at 42,5
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]

Japan Tn
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11
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Sweden Kr

Gold dosed unchanged at 5132.375 Switzerland Fr
an ounce. US S
SDR-S was 1.15215 on Thursday, Yugoslavia Dor
while SDR*£ was 0.6706/3. Rares for small dej
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Rank
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Unilever
VickenT
Weybtim Eng

Petaling Tin
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llq> to 43Sp
4p to 155p
ljp to 375p

5p to 135p
5p to 75p

1.63
30.TS
66.00
1.79

10-55
6.60
8.77
4.33

73.50
8.40

1600.00
520.00

I 4.52

9.46

59.00
2.17

121.75
7.63

4.49
1.76

34^5

"’’t of £142^m. ries by 17 per cent. Almost 40
The amount of money avail- per cent of the projects now

: able for the aid scheme was approved are due to be com-
recently increased to £40m FoJ. pieced by the end of this, year
Inwine rhe announcement from and about half by the end of
Mr Healey that more finance 197S.
would be made available- for The magazine says the
ind'istn* schemes. smallest and largest foundries

Trade and Industry says ihat being helped employ, nine and

j’74 i
a last minute rush before the 4,200 people respectively. The

o‘is i foundry scheme’s dosing date smallest amount of assistance10.15
6^5
8.45
4.11

69.50
7.95

1530.00
495.00

4J0
9.10

5540
2.04

113J0
7—7
4J7

’ 1.71

32.00

of December 31, last year,
resulted in nearly 500 applica-

granted is £6,775 for a £27,0£MJ

project and the largest is £1.2m

tions from the industry’s 825 for a project costing £7m.

IC1 plans £25m
expansion of

Bank charges

at Williams &

The Proprietors of
Hay’s Wharf, Limited
The 69th Annual General Meeting was held in London on 27th January. 1977.
Sir David H. Burnett. Bt. M.B.E. . T.D., the Chairman, presiding. The Report and
Accounts were adopted and the Dividend was approved.

The following are extracts from the Chairman's Statement and the Annual Report
andAccountsfortheyearended30th September 1976.

Summary of Results

Trading profit before tax amounted to £2,031,000 after a half year figure of
£603,000. The recession experienced in the first half of the year gave way to
improved conditions, particularly in the last quarter.

With the exception of the frozen food operations, the year's profits were in aggregate
higher than in 1 975. This improvement has, in several important activities extended
into the currentyear, but the profits for 1 977 will depend on the extent to which the
problems of the frozen food operations can be resolved.

To improve liquidity £775,000 was realised by the sale of low-yielding assets and
further sales have been negotiated to raise £2,375,000 in the cunent year.

A revaluation of developed properties held for investment (last valued in 1 973)
revealed a fall In value of £8 millionwhich has been charged direct to reserves.

A final dividend of 3.1 37p per share, with the interim of 1 .293p already paid, makes
4.430p per share for the year—the same as last year:
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Goverameut White Paper
Bank Base Rates Table

Company Meeting Reports

:

Barclay’s Bank International 21
Marley 22
The Proprietors of Hay's
Wharf 19

US S 1.76 ’ 1.71
|

investment programme to

Yugoslavia Dor 34.25 32.00
j
expand its production of PVC.

Rues tor small deiumilnailon sal- netw
j

The money Will be used for
only a* auuaUod yeawrdcr ,hy Barciara _

, nlanf TrT»e <*-ricTrm»Bank lntoraa^opAi Ud. Ditieresit ralts 1
“ «eu jUullE at tUS existing

anun? w (xavuxeK' chwjuw and ouicr Hillhouse works near Blackpool.hMpfleMtftoiMM.
Lancashire. The new plant, due
to come on stream in 1979, will

produce paste polymers foe use
_ . . .

in the fast-growing floor and
Preliminary Announcements

: wallcovering markets.
Brmsh bugar Corporaaon 20 ICI? BritaiaJs biggest PVC
UaUaner -a producer, says the new plane

Interim Statements :
,riU add a .further 55,000 tonnes

Commercial Banking Com- a year to its capacity for PTC*

pany of Svdney 30 bringing it to around 350,000

Fitch Lovefl
^ 24 tomes a year. Total British

Mansoa
VeU

$4 j

capacity for PVC is put at
Manson

around 520,000 tonnes a year.

PVC production Glyn’s
ICI yesterday announced a Williams & GJyn’s Bank,

Preliminary Announcements
British Sugar Corporation

Gallaher

Interim Statements:
Commercial Banking Com-
pany of Sydney

Fitch Lovell

Manson

which with the Co-operative

Bonk now provides the only

free clearing bank service to

customers who keep their

accounts in credit, is to re-

impose charges from the middle
of the year.

It stood out against the re-

imposition of charges by the

rest of the clearing banks in the

middle of last year.

The bank is now to reimpose
charges on current accounts
when the minimum balance 1

falls below £50, with effect from
next June.

Euronote Issue, page 24

Comparative Figures 1976 1975

Year ended 30th September £'000 £'000

Turnover 40,400 36,400

Trading Profit before Taxation 2,031 2,745.

Taxation Credit (1 975 - charge) 22 557

Profit after Taxation
.

1,988 1,676

Attributable to Shareholders 1,884 1,454

Earnings per share 11.49p 9.60p ’

Copies ofthe full Report andAccounts can be obisined from the Secretary of The Proprietors of

H*/a Wharf. Limited. St OkfHouse. London Bridge, London SE1 2PJ '
,



Price Commission sees inflation
i

atpeak of 19per cent in late spring

THE TIMES FRIDAY JANUARY 28 1977

"TA ‘aivps GOVERNMENT’S EXPENDITURE PLANS,

By Ronald Emler

Price rises are increasing and
the race will probably peak in

late spring at an annual race of

19 per cent according to the
Price Commission’s latest quar-
terly report.*

Yesterday, Sir Arthur Cock-
field, the Commission’s chair-

man, said:- “We must live

through a hard winter on prices

hut if we hold fast we will

come out into a period in which
inflation will come down
again.”

Sir Arthur: said that -during

the period dealt with in the

report, September to November
1976, price rises as notified to

the .Commission by category 1

companies were running at a

rate of about £1,000m a month.
During the quarter the com-

mission’s own index of price
Inflation was running at 5.4 per
cent While some of this was
attributable to oil price rises

the underlying six-month trend
showed inflation running at
about 19 per cent per annum.
In its previous report the

commission had said that the

13 per cent rate of inflation
prevailing in 1976 was
“ thoroughly unsatisfactory
Sir Arthur said yesterday that
the present rate of 15 per cent
“ shows no signs of improving ”

and the indications available for
December and January revealed
no easement in the position.

There were contradictory
influences affecting the rate of
inflation. Sir Arthur said. The
decline in the value of sterling

was “ inevitable retribution “

for domestic inflation in 1974
and 1975. Although the rate had
improved recently the depreda-
tion of the currency since Sep-
tember had not yet been fully

reflected in retail prices.

The full effect will have
worked through the system by
early summer. Sir Arthur said,

provided there was no further

deterioration in the exchange
rate. .

Last summer’s relaxation of

the price code was difficult to
assess in terms of its effect on
inflation. Sir Arthur said. How-
ever, “in theory” there should
be many more price increases
to come but by early summer
“ we should have seen the
end”.

On the positive side the
present pay policy had not been
fully reflected in price rise

notifications received by the
Commission. Reduced pay
settlements will be reflected in
a lowered rate of increase in
labour costs.

Similarly the present tight

financial and monetary controls

make it more difficult for com-
panies to pass on price rises to

the public, thus reducing the
rate of price inflation.

As a result of these under-

lying trends,
1

Sir Arthur said,

the Commission predicted the
rate of inflation would peak in

tiie late spring, and “unless
there were unforeseen develop-

ments” the turnround should
occur in the summer.

The report says that afrer

last summer’s relaxation of the

price code, it was not possible

to gauge trends in profit

margins. Increases could be due
to the taking up of slack under
die “ old ” code and the

changes since last August mean
that the Commission's figures
for profits and profit margins
were in no way comparable
with those for previous
periods.
The calculation of profits

CCA ‘giies

auditors

wider area of

discretion’

and margins was “highly arti-

ficial”, the report said, and
bore little resemblance to pro-
fits “ calculated on accepted
accounting principles **.

Indeed “in some instances
companies will be showing
‘losses’ for price control pur-
poses while their published ac-

counts will show substantial

profits ”.

On investment, the report
says that 498 companies have
applied for relief against an
estimated expenditure of
£3,684m, about 73 per cent of

them being in the manufactur-
ing sector.
* Price Commission Report
September to November. HMSO
£1.65.

Business appointments

Successor to chairman at

F H Lloyd Holdings

Better prospects

seen for wofld
shipbuilding

Mr R. B. Foster has been made
chairman of F. B. Lloyd Holdings
in succession to Mr D. L. Carrier.
Mr A. A. Cray who has retired

as chairman and chief executive
of The Wellcome Foundation, has
been succeeded by Mr A J.
Shepperd, deputy chairman.
Mr T. B. C. Bell is to became

a director of Broken Btni Pro-
prietary.
Mr F. G. Flood, chief executive

of BPS Industries, has, in addi-
tion, been made deputy chairman.
Mr E. P. Chappell Is now deputy

chairman of the London board of

the Bank of New Zealand, follow-
ing the retirement of Mr A. R.
Frethey, Sir Arthur Norman, chair-

man of De La Rue, becomes a
director of the London board.
Mr Ian Hickey, regional direc-

tor, Scotland and the north of
England, has joined the board of
Lloyds & Scottish Finance.
Mr Digbv Collins has become

chairman and Dr John Watson,
managing director, of Dunlop
International Protects.
Mr Ian MacArthur has been

made a director of the British
Textile Confederation from March
31.
Mr Colin Slater has become a

By Peter Hill

Brighter prospects for the
world’s shipping industry by the
end of the year were forecast
in a report published yesterday.
Oversupply at the beginning

Mr A. J. Shepperd (left), new
chairman of The Wellcome Foun-
dation ; Mr D. Collins, appointed
chairman of Dunlop International
Projects

director of NTN Bearings-GKN.
Mr D. B. Clark has been made

chairman, Mr K. W. Heatherley
managing director and Mr D.
Oldersbaw a director of LPC Pro-
tective Qothlng. Mr J. A. Hadley
becomes managing director of
Lunt Brothers and Mr B. A- Foster
and Mr R. White join the board
of L?C Developments. Mr G. J.
T. Richards becomes chief execu-
tive and Mr B. H. Nicholls
financial director of LPC Home-
centres divisional board.

of last year, according to Fearn-

ley & Egers Chartering, the
Oslo-based shipbrokers, amoun-
ted to 105 million tons dead-
weight, while at the beginning
of this year it had been reduced
to about 80 million. By the end
of this year it could be between
40 and 50 million tons.
Deliveries last year amounted

to 605 million tons, -with 40.7

million accounted for by deliv-

eries of oil tankers. Scrapping
rose to a record 15 nullion tons,
with 11 million represented by
tankers.

Deliveries this year are expec-
ted to amount to 50.6 million
tons, with tankers accounting
for some 2L2 million and dry
bulk vessels 17.1 million. This,

the report suggested, was too
high a volume, and some delay
in the projected delivery pro-
gramme would have beneficial
effects.

By Our Financial Staff

Introducing the current cost

system of inflation accounting

would materially increase the

number of areas in which an

auditor must use his discretion

|

in determining whether the

figures given provide a “true

and fair view” of the state of

affairs of the company, accord-

ing to the auditing practices

committee of the Consultative

Committee of Accountancy
Bodies.

But the amounts to be trans-

ferred to or from revaluation

reserve under the Morpeth
system as set oat in ED 18 will

not necessarily be susceptible

to audit, the committee points
out, since the assumptions on
which these transfers are to be
made “are largely matters of

policy which depend on the dis-

cretion of directors ”.

These comments are set out
in a booklet published today.
The Audit Implications of
ED 18—Current Cost Account-
ing, designed to instruct audi-
tors on how the main problem
areas of auditing current cost
acounts should be approached.
Also it could encourage them to
develop the revised procedures
they will need for the audit of
current cost accounts, and pro-
vide background information to
enable those accountants who
comment on ED 18 to take
account of the related auditing
aspects.

Recognizing that their 'in-

ability to assess the amounts
transferred to and from
revaluation reserve “ may be
considered unsatisfactoiy ", the
auditors suggest that the rele-

vant accounting standard may
incorporate procedures to be
followed to arrive at the trans-
fer once CCA has been estab-

lished for some time.

But in the meantime, they
say, this limitation as regards
the auditor's work will need to
be appreciated. They call for
an updated statutory definition
of which profits/reserves are
available for distribution, say-
ing that such a revised defini-
tion is already overdue, and the
need for it under CCA Is

greater still.

*The Audit Implications of
ED 18—Current Cost Account-
ing. Available from the Publi-
cations Department, PO Box
433, Moorgate Place, London,
EC2P 2BJ, price £L50, includ-

,mg postage. I

North Sea oil the base for mail

recovery, not the solution
£

Sj

r

r-

continued from page one PUBLIC EXPENDITURE BY ECONOMIC CATEGORY

Although this may have been

tolerable when general pros-

perity was allowing living stan-

dards to rise, the White Paper

says, the drop in real income

caused by the increase in oil

prices (put at a 5 per cent fall

For the nation as a whole) has

intensified the conflict between
private and public consumption.

The paper- says that better

services will have to take second

place to progress towards int-

I

proving our economic and indus-

j

trial performance, and warns
that North Sea oil must be used

as the base for solving our in-

dustrial problems, instead of

being seen as a solution in

itself.

Reversing the tendency for

the public sector's share of the

economy to grow is seen as a

vital part of this. The paper
estimates that, as a result of all

the cuts that have been made,
public expenditure’s share of

the gross domestic product
should fall from 46 per cent
to 42-43 per cent if the gener-
ally internationally accepted
“ market prices ” criterion is

used.

£ oiQiixiat 1576 StrvEyjr

1976-77 1977-755 1978-79
•'*

Ciuicui spendingc I

Waps iiri -aims
OthercniraH cEpe&dhc-'e 03 pvdsand

services _ ... ... —
,

Subsides
Cone sties io persons '

Current crams tc private bodies

CetaS glares ahead... — — i

15,946 15.910 .. JJ^l

5,670 &M6 mSW$i
3A» ZCT1 2jser S?12510 13,186 "J
1J916 -983 - 906

“

733 939 ym
Toed ctdcdmg debt interest 4M». 42m

GiriUi expenditure
Gross detaesue died capital formation

IrcrtaSc in value of stock,

Caffcal pants ...

Net kaciag to the private 5actor

Nalatdmc tonationalised nxhs tries.- 1

Net temEne to overseas gosefmncna—
Drawings from L'oiinl Kingdom sub-
Kriruocs aad nueswbfinal leading

bodies _
Other net lending and imcstmeai
reread _

Cash evper.ditnre on company securi-

ties met)
f-jpii^i usssfcn abroad —

6.140 3.060

22 51
1,368 D83
555 -432

8D0 790
94 -79

wm3
4W S

- 9O0 -- /;

<a««

CaemgKQ' reserve _
Total ...

Debt mtefe-a

pc* rails

national income accounts basis

PUBLIC EXPENDITURE BY PROGRAMME
flmflEon at 1976 Survey

If the alternative “factor
cost” measure is used, the fall

will be from 511 per cent to

48 per cent. Should transfer

payments be excluded to get

a measure of the direct
expenditure on goods and ser-

vices of central Government
and local authorities, the pro-

portion would fall from 26}
per cent to 23-24 per cent,
roughly the level in 3971-72.

Although the White Paper
says that the restrictions on
public spending are a necessary
condition of economic recovery
and a fall in unemployment, no
rapid improvement is assumed
over tebe next two years.

1976-77 1977-78

Defence ... - -
Overseas aid and other overseas I

services _ ,

Agriculture, fisfasics, food and I

forestry _ —
Trade. jnrfn<. ?ry and enploynxnL:

I

In*eftosx gana.M ... •«
.

Ote —
Goscmmeci iwwBrg 20 muonaltscd

industries ._ ... ... ... 1

Roads and transport

Hooting |

Other environmea^l serv-.es ...

La*, crier and protective senks
Eduction and libraries, sdenoe and

Health and posoaal social services...

Sodsl security

Other public services

Common services —
Ncxtfcm Ireland ... — —

.

r
'
**

..
!• *

BRITISH SUGAR CORPORATION LIMITED _

Preliminary ProfitAnnouncement
forthe52weeksended September 261976
The annual report and accounts which will be despatched to shareholders on February 9 1 977 will

show results for the 52 weeks ended September 26 1 976 compared with the 52 weeks ended
September 28 1 975 as follows

:

Turnover

52 weeks to 26.9.76

rooo
206.924

52 weeks to 28.9.75

£'000

115,538

Trading profit

Interest on loan capital

15,082

770

8,233

585

Estimates for the Social
Security Bill have been based
on an assumption that the aver-
age rate of unemployment re-

mains tehe same as it is now
until April 1979. In addition,
special allowance has been
made to take account of the
possibility that it will in fact
turn out to be considerably
higher, thus imposing a heavier
drain on the Government’s re-
sources.

Controlling social security
spending poses special problems
because it cannot be covered by
the workings of a “ cash limit

”

system. This system is an
attempts to ensure that the con-
stant, or “ survey ” prices used
in drawing up the estimates do
not allow for runaway spending
growth because of inflation.

At the beginning of the 1977-
78 financial year, cash limits,
which are quite literally whar
they say, will be fixed for a
large part of central Govern-
ment spending.

In 1976-77, such, limits were
applied to 65 per cent of all
central Government voted
money, and in spite of the fact
that inflation exceeded expecta-
tions the Government forced its
departments to stick to them.
They will be expected to do so
again next year.

In forcing them to do so, the
Treasury has been building up
its monitoring system of the
way spending is growing and is

drawing up “profiles”, which
show roughly the pace at which
money should be spent.

Such sophisticated monitoring
devices are not available in

Total programmes
CoadDgacy reserve

^§2 *

Ddrt interest

Dev basil
mlinrjl jrvnr-M. jffpnnll baSlS .

dealing with local authorities,

which the White Paper con-
cedes will find it difficult to
keep within the limits set them.

PubGc Expenditure Plans

-it

:

£ tmffioD at 1976Snn«f

Their share of public spending
is expected to fall from 28.5 per
cent this year to 28.1 per cent
next.

Between 20,000 and 30,000
local authority jobs are expec-
ted to be lost in England and
Wales. The hope is that inten-
sive discussions, coupled with
the fact that overspending Iasi

year by local authorities was
punished by a cut in govern-
ment subsidy this year, will be
enoueh to keep die rain line.

Quite apart from being much
thinner than most of its pre-
decessors, the White Paper
embodies a number of changes
in presentation which have
already been foreshadowed by
the Treasury.
Of these the most important

is to exclude some debt inter-
ests from public spending, an
the grounds that it is counted
elsewhere. This reduces the
debt bill from £6,500m on the
old basis to £l,800m on the new
system.

But even if the change had
not been made, the burden of
debt would have been less be-
cause interest rates are lower
and the inflation rate is higher
than was originally expected.

Peter Jay, page 16

Public expeDdmue by:
Central government^) 35,139
Public corporations other than

the nationalised indtstdes ...

Local authorities ...

Total expenditure on pro-
grammes ...

Contingency reserve ... ~
Debt interest!?) —
Total public espeodirareti)

1975-76 1976-77

35,139 .

1.241

VAX

35,454

15,005

5WL6

1.128

51,898

1.800

52,944- 53.688

34,1440 1 >;

1.306 t - 1
14,102 I.: D,

49,552- .

650
•

2300

{ninrindes govenunoit tens and capital grants to the nationalised ashotr
estimated cost of the drild benefit schcme in 1977-76 and 1978-79 b. measured nc
iswefateri reduction mdifld tax allowance*. . .

G) Net of £500 million Tor proceeds of sate of shares in die British B
Company.

P)Tbe figures for debt interest in ihb table are on tbe new baas explained In pstaf-

Figures for debt interest on tbs old basis are given in table 6 on page id.

i
4

l Total public expenditure, excluding government loans and capital pants
nationalised industries, the receipts from tbe sates of British Petroleum Gnpsq'sbi
debt interest in tbe four yean is £50-5 billion, £50-9 bQlkm, £494
billion.

* yS*
INTERIM STATEMENT

The Commercial Banking Company of Sydney|

Limited
•

:

Profit before taxation

Taxation

14.312

7.368

7,648

3,768

Profit after taxation 6.944 3,880

Dealt with as under:

—

Recommended appropriation to capital reserve for

re-equipment (including provision for increased
costs of replacement)

UK used more energy last

year but less than in 1973

ANNOUNCEMENT OF INTERIM DIVIDEND

Tbe Directors of The Commercial Banking Company^
Sydney Limited have declared an Interim ordinary, dividend
6 and a ball cents per share (last year 6 and a half perr'P
being 6 and a half cents per ware) in respect of the'haKjf-.

5. ;o 3,000

Dividends paid and recommended

:

Interim (paid September 1 1976) -4.645 (1975 4.223)
pence per share, equivalent with associated tax

credit to 7.146 (1975 6.497) pence per share

Pinal (recommended—payable on April 1 1 977) 4.645
(1 975 4.223) pence per share, equivalent with
associated tax credit to 7.1 46 (1 975 6.497) pence
per share

Profit retained

6,829

115
3,844

36

6,944 3,880

Earnings per share (pence)

By Roger Vielvoye

Energy Correspondent
Enerby consumption in

Britain was equiwalent to 325
million tons of coal, an increase
of five million tons over the
previous year;, but still 23 mil-
lion tons below the 1973 level.
Energy Trends, tbe Depart-

ment of Energy publication,
forecasts that primary energy
consumption this year wiU rise
to 336 million tonnes of coal
equivalent. Consumption of
useful energy—net of losses in
conversion and appliances—is

likel yto be near 1973 levels or
even above.
The difference between prim-

ary and useful energy consump-
tion is. explained by the fret
that gas consumption is increas-
ing and less primary energy
is needed to produce the same
mount of useful energy, the
publication says.

Recession, 'higher prices and
conservation were mainly res-

ended 31st December, 1976, on the issued capital of the -Baft

The dividend is payable on 11th March, 1977. Completed tradsf

;

received by tbe company up to 3 p.m. on 21st February, 1977 y
be registered before entitlements to the dividend are detemrir
at tbe end of tbe reporting period.

possible for the comparatively
low consumption level in 1976.
Of the 325 million tons of coal
equivalent used during tbe year
oil provided 40 per cent; coal
37 per cent ; gas almost IS per
cent ; nuclear and hydro power.
5 per cent.

Rapid expansion of North Sea
oil production to between 35
and 40 million tons a year is

l!§5

possible during 1977, and by
the end of the year almost half
of Britain’s oil requirements
should be met from this source.

According to Energy Trends,
coal is likely to hold most or
its share of total demand but
production is expected to rise
only slowly until output from
new pits and other major in-
vestments is achieved.
Gas should increase its share

of the market to about 20 per
cent

The Bank Group’s (excluding CAGA) net profit after
'

55,151,000 (half year to 31st December, 1975 S5. 128,000).
Group disclosed a net loss of $10,643,000 (half year to 3‘

December. 1975 profit £3,334,000). Consolidated operating 1-

Uo be audited) Half year to 31st December, 1976 $3341,000(1:
year to 31st December, 1975 profit *5,893,000).

Economic conditions and, in particular, tbe impact of tb -'

conditions on tbe recovery of the real estate sector, have fr V'
an adverse effect on CAGA. This fact has been recognised V
over two years by statements in tbe accounts and prospectn
issued by CAGA. The Board of CAGA has, np to tbe prese
taken the view that recovery in the real estate sector
permit the postponement of realisation of the securir
available to CAGA in respect of certain overdue debts and

T

regulated company policy accordingly. CAGA manageaus'
recent advice to its Board is that tbe carrying charges invoh
in that policy put in question tbe wisdom of its cootiois
application, in accordance with that advice, tbe management'
CAGA recommended to its Board that the policy in a mnni
of cases should now be modified to require more raj'c

realisations. Management’s advice recognise that «Wb modifiesti

of policy could result Id- losses being Incurred on some accot*
and therefore make it proper for provisions to be jpada^s
cover possible losses. Management’s further advice was ti
abnormal ” provisions of $23 million (gross) wonldf

appropriate. These provisions (net of tax) will result in ah "over,
loss by CAGA of 510.6 minion after faHng into account CAGi--
operating profits for the half year.

Sugar sales were in excess of budget due to

a particularly brisk fourth quarter and this

improved our cash position by reducing the
unusually high year-end stock brought
forward into these accounts. The profit for the
year is higher than our interim forecast due to

an improvement in our sugar income and a
reduction in expenses compared with our
mid-year estimates. Although this profit is

higher than was forecast at the interim stage

and closely approaches the record figure in

1 973/74, It was achieved from a second poor
crop ; production of sugar and co-products
barely utilised two-thirds of our capacity. It is a

clear indication that at proper utilisation levels

with an average crop the Company can both

invest at the high level it needs to do and still

pay its way.
The Company's five-year plan to expand

production to 1 ,250,000 tonnes by 1 980 in an '

average campaign of 120 days continues and
the current year's capital expenditure
programme totals just under £30 million.

The Company plaiWeariy in 1 977 to
introduce its Silver Spoon range into the
remaining areas in the Southend West and so
give complete national coverage.

.

An interim dividend of 4.645p per share *

(1 975 4.223p) was paid on September 1 1 976.
The directors will recommend the payment on
April 1 1 977 of a final dividend of the same
amount (1 975 4J223p) to shareholders whose
names are on the register at close of business
on February 1 8 1 977, making a total for the year
of 9.29p per share (1975 8.446p) f equivalent
with the associated tax credit to 1 4.292p per
share (1975 1Z994p), the maximum permitted
under Government regulations.

Delivery dispute lays off

hundreds at Leyland
Hundreds of Leyland car

workers -were laid off yesterday
as production of another model
was hit by a delivery drivers’
strike. Output of the Triumph
Spitfire stopped at Canley,
Coventry, where tbe Dolomite
bad already been halted, with
920 now laid off.

The strike, by 270 drrrrs
employed by James Car Deli-
very, has bottled up new
vehicles inside the Coventry
plant and two other big

factories at Solihull and Long-
bridge.
An estimated 20.000 Range

Royer, Land-Rover, Rover 3500,
Triumph, Allegro and Minis,

has now been stockpiled and
production is being rvn down
as storage space is filled.

The drivers have been out
for more than two weeks, pro-

testing that Leyland plans to

offer car collection facilities at

Solihull to other firms are
endangering their jobs.

year, according to provisional
figures issued yesterday.
The figures represented a 213

per cent increase on 1975, but
imports, at £139.3m, were up
433 per cent, the Association
of tbe Brkish Pharmaceutical
Industry stated. The surplus of
exports over imports was a
record £313.2m,

Spares depot baited

British Leyiand’s giant spares
denot at Horsepath near
Oxford, was at a standstill
yesterday as a result of a strike
by 56 men. Another 650 workers
were laid off until further
notice. Tbe depot normally
sends out up- to £lm-worth of
spares a day.

US strike toll np

j
British Sugar Corporation Central Offices: PO Box 26 Oundle Road Peterborough PE2 9QU

TheAnnualGeneral Meeting Isto be held onThursdayMarch101 977 at 1ZOOnoonat the Park Lane Hotel, Piccadilly, LondonW1

,

Pharmaceutical exports

reach record £452m
Exports worth

_
a record

£452.titn were achieved by the
pharmaceutical industry last

More American workers went
on strike last year than the
year before, the Labour Depart-
ment reported in Washington.
Tbe

. 5,600 work stoppages
involved 2,500,000 workers and
resulted in 38 million idle work
days, against 31.2 million days-
in 1975.

.

This bank and the Bank of America (who between them h -

92.4 per cent of the capital of CAGA) have decided to incref;
substantially their support to CAGA as evidence of tfc

confidence in its future as a major force in the finance fidoi
in Australia. -

1. C.B.C. has applied and CAGA has today allotted to C-Bfj
Bank 6 million shares of SI -00 each at a premium of :.6Gxe£i
per share and Bank of -America, New York, has af>pHed=*S
that company has allotted to Bank of America, 1^5'inffi/
shares of Si.00 each at the same premium per share with -ri

effect that Bank of America retains its past 20 per c® :

shareholding in that company and C.B.C. Bank's pettenre!
shareholding la marginally increased. •

2. C.B.C. Bank and. Bank of America will provide in the ordint •

course of banking business additional.lines of credit to CAto
CAGA’s Board has today announced that no interim dndde/i

will be paid. Mindful of the Interests of die minority sbareboldf3.
(who now hold approximately 7.6 per cent of the issued- rap»
in CAGA) C.B.C. Bank has decided to formulate as ofifer j
acquire their shares on the basis of one share in CJLC. Bank &
each share in CAGA. The bank expects that it wffl be info:

position to make that offer shortly.

The profits from banking operations have not been affect-
in any way, and the directors expect that the bank will mainfe.
future dividend payments at least at the current rate. V

The action by this bank, and its decision to take advantage.

concentration rjy laua on traditional ana mgiuy proatame arev
Indeed, it Is now in a position as a result of these steps to t»
full advantage of its market position and continue as a dynan^
financial institution. The directors are confident that t

profitability of the bank and Of CAGA will hereafter groWli’
the strongest possible foundation. _-

;
>A

Please note that dividend warrants will be posted'.-*
shareholders as soon as possible after lltit March, 1977.

27th January, 1377.

By order of the Chief B0a

I. 5. Matkenz
Chief Manager. LOOdG

1 ,W>l u> I
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Barclays International’s

world ofbanking
Our Report and Accounts forthe year ended 30th September
1976 surveys the progress of our operations in more than 70
countries around the world. For your copy, send the coupon
below toThe Secretary, Barclays Bank International Limited,

54 Lombard Street, LondonEC3P3AH.
Mgl The Barclays eagle marks those countries inwhich the banks ofthe

Barclays InternationalGroup operate.

Flag proportions do not always conform exactly to official national specifications.

Please Sendme. a copy ofyour Report and Accounts for the
yearended 30th September 1976. (BLOCKCAPITALS PLEASE) T

Name (with title)

Address, •

_Post Code
PosttoThe Secretary,

BnchyiH>ntTntwTMifemal
Limited,54Lombard Street,

*. JLondon EC3P3AH.
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Results of

bids for

oil licences

next week

Conserve oil and find alternatives

or face shortages, OECD says
By Roger VSel
Unless fresh its are made it says

crisis. On' the conservation side Sea, Alaska, and the United

Newsprint
producers

insist on full

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

governments States continental shelf.

Moderation of environmental DDCC TISC
straints on new energy devel- Sr

By Our Energy Correspondent

Results of applications for
new oil exploration and pro*
duction licences in British

waters are expected to he
announced by the Department
Of Energy next Thursday.

Seventy one blocks were
offered, of which 50 attracted
bids from 53 consortia or indi-

vidual companies. According to
industry sources only about 15
blocks were of great interest

to the large oil companies.

Acreage offered in the Moray
Firth area between the Piper
and Claymore fields and the
new Mesa find attracted most
attention. One block in this
region is thought to have pro-
duced 26 bids.

to conserve energy and develop $ho»Id make “firm and out- Moderation of environmental

alternatives to wl, the world spoken ” political commitments restraints on new energy devel-

could , face higher prices or to the need to save energy as opment. particularly for coal

shortages of oil or both, the “significant potential exists for and nuclear power, are recora-

Orgamzatitm for Economic further reducing future energy mended combined with promo-

Cooperation and Development demand tiw* of coal,

savs in a reoort. A number of measures could Other measures include

.
_

t

Fundamental weakness in shipping

control that is a threat to safety
,

}0

says in a report a
According to the publication be t

World Energy Outlook*, if pre- ester

seat trends continue, OECD ence

demand for imported ofl couJd dorm
rise from 23.4 mtHion barrels a them
day in 1975 to 35 mxHioa barrels worn

a day by 1985. tbroi

Tins level of demand when

mand tion -of coal.

A number of measures could Other measures include

taken immediately. Pricing elimination of price controls on
etgy at world levels—a refer- crude oil and natural gas in the

ence to countries whose United States; incentives for

domestic production enables secondary and tertiary oil

Them to keep prices down— recovery techniques; and
woxdd have an immediate effect government support for solar

conversiona day by 1985. through market forces.
' energy, coal conversion and

This level of demand when There was also a need for extraction techniques for shale

added to oil required by other selected mandatory measures oil[and tar sands.
.. • ... i . . .3 u.. Ti tn itc ukirh . Th« flF.PTl avi that if h-pnflo

countries might exceed die such as speed limits which

quantity that exporting coun- “ could, heighten public aware-

dries, especially those in the ness and create the psycho-

The OECD says that if trends

could, heighten public aware- continue unchecked, energy
ess and create the psycho- requirements by 19S5 will have

Organization
Exporting Countries, would be
willing to make available.

Petroleum logical climate necessary

reinforce market
.

effects”.

Increasing the efficiency of

Since conservation and the cars, incentives for investment
_ - e. - ftA mSI anovmuovfnff pnninmpnr Ann

expansion of alternatives to oil in energy^aving. equipment and
r _ i i a ^ ^ 4-Um hrirhap mciTlannn ctnnnarnq

requirements by 1985 will hare
risen by 47 per cent to the
equivalent of 101.9 million
barrels of oil a day.
The OECD is heading for oil

consumption of 50.3 million

require long lead times, tie higher insulation standards barrels a day by 1983 of which

There was also keen bidding report argues that new pahries would also have a beneficial

for several blocks in shallow must be adopted within the effect, says the report,

water dose to the coast in the p<?y«r w so if they are te It£*o mte
juld algn have a beneficial 35 million barrels would be
feet, says the report. imported. The report claims
It also makes a number of its programme could hold con-

HKh Chanel B« *e a Muenra fe the nri* controversial suggestions for sumption to 4’ 7 million barrels
gusn unanuei. isut tne acre- ,AftA. ‘norm nmi)i,r»iAn and actually reduce the level ofage in mid-Channel and in the

Western Approaches was
largely ignored.

Once the companies have
been notified of results of this
fifth round of licensing, they
will have to neogtiate with the
British National Oil Corpora-
tion, which will be the 51 per
cent majority shareholding in
each new licence.

iggOs. increasing energy production, and actually reduce the level of

The report suggests ways in The granting of new leases and imports by 4 per cent,

which the industrialized nations oil production licences should *World Energy Outlook, OECD
could avoid a new energy be accelerated for the North Pans, S 12.90 or £5.90.

BNOC and the United King-
dom Offshore Operators com-
mittee have drawn up a stan-
dard form of agreement for
state participation in new

Whitehall reported on Kuwait stake

state worker directors in Romania
By Macolm Brown in the year when the White rCflllClTV Dl3H

a _ j , ..I Paners on industrial democracy «/ Mr

ncences, which will be available
to all successful bidders.

industries, had

j Macolm Brown in the year when the White

An interdepartmental commit- Papers on industrial democracy

e of senior civil servants “d on state industry structure

camming the nationalized ore published.
_ .

dustries, had already reported The . state industries were

to ministers on worker direc- reluctant to become involved m
tors on state industry boards, the Bollock debate, preferring

Short-time at Krnpp
according to a statement from to wait until after further talks

the Treasury yesterday. The with the responsible Hamsters

More than 5,000lot Je 11,500

committee is neaded by Mr Alan on how industrial democracy is

Lord, second permanent secre- to be applied in their individual

This goes some towards

cases.
The Blectiririty Council, which

By Peter Hill

Kuwait may take a 20 per
cent stake in a petrochemical
development m Romania, as
part of a huge crude oil and in-

vestment package under negoti-
ation between the two countries.

_
The two countries are con-

sidering building an eight mil-
lion tonnes a year capacity re-

By Edward Townsend

Scandinavian newsprint pro-
ducers are insisting that British

newspapers pay the full £40 per
tonne increase imposed on Janu-
ary 1, despite increasingly

vehement claims from users that

the rise is unjustified and
unfair.

The larger part of the in-

crease, which raises the price of
45 gramme quality newsprint to

£268.50 per tonne, is to cover
losses from the falling value of

the pound. However, publishers

now demand that,- as sterling

has risen in value against the
dollar and the Swedish kronor,

the rise should be reduced.

The United Kingdom News-
print Users3 Committee, which
represents national and provin-

cial newspapers, took the

tmusual step yesterday of issu-

ing a statement condemning the

rise. A leading Scandinavian
supplier said, however, that

although the pound bad streng-

thened, the new level was still

considered just and fair. “We
are reluctant to continue the
argument throngh the press”,

he added.

Negotiations between British
buyers and the Scandinavians
traditionally have been friendly,
but the latest round has become
increasingly bitter, with the
troubled newspaper industry
facing an annual addition to its

newsprint bill of well over
£40m.

The Canadian suppliers first

announced the £40 rise, fol-

lowed quickly by the Scandi-
navians with both groups, who
supply two thirds of British
news print demand, imposing the
same currency clause allowing
for further rises should sterl-

ing's value fall below $1.55. The
users then accused the pro-
ducers of operating a carrel,

which was denied.

Publishers claim that because
the dollar and kronor have per-
formed

_
differently in relation

to sterling, tire Canadian price
for the 48.8 gramme quality
could justifiably rise from £208

,

to £220 per tonne, including a
"real” increase for the mills.

The Scandinavian price, they
argue, could rise to £230 and to
cover previous currency losses i

go as nigh as £238. But demands
for £248 for the grade are
" excessive ”.

Although the publishers seem
determined to fight the increase
few courses of action appear
open to them. Threats late last

year of a British boycott of
Scandinavian newsprint are not
taken seriously, and the Nordic
producers stress that they most
have the full rise to ensure the
survival of some lossmaking
newsprint mills.

With continental buyers on
the whole having reached agree-
ment with the Scandinavians,
the British feel they are stand-
ing alone against the demands.
However, there are now signs of
a split among United Kingdom
buyers, and when the first pay-
ments under the new rates faU
due on February 25, some are
likely to pay without argument.

From Mr R. L. Collins

Sir, The establishment of the
i Rebbeck Committee on marine
pilotage, as reported recently

I

m The Times, provides yet

another stage in the Govern-
ment’s efforts to produce long
overdue reform. I believe that
the real issue is, or should be,

one of providing the optimum
degree of safety in the move-
ment of shipping in our water-
ways.

It is unfortunate that pre-
vious considerations have not
set out with this objective.
They have been more con-
caned with preserving the
pilots’ much cherished but out-
dated independence, while cer-
tain pilotage authorities have
devoted their energies to

maintaining the present struc-
ture.
The archaic British system

of pilotage is based upon a
system of self-employed pilots,
operating independently of the
port authorities, who are
charged by Parliament with
the overall responsibility for
the control and safe movement
of shipping within their juris-
dictions.

Until some 20 years or so
ago, port authorities limited
the application of their control
pc-wers to vassals approaching
and manoeuvring within the
dock systems. No control was
exercised on movement of
shipping in the port channels
and the approaches thereto.

This was due -to berh rhs
absence of a real necessity for

it at that time and also to the
lack cf the technical equip-

ment to provide it.

The development of larger
vessels, the increasing carriage

of hazardous cargoes, together
with the availability of VHF
radio-telephone communications
and port radar installations,

have combined to change the
situation. Shipping control is

now a necessity and is exer-
cised by the port authorities
through their marine officers.

We have, therefore, an
anomalous and potentially

dangerous situation in which
the two parties concerned with
the safe movement of shipping
are divided. This is the funda-
mental weakness of the present
svstem. Marine safety is

deddediy ill served by this out-

dared and derisive feature of
our marine profession. The
risk of conflict is too great and
future developments in ship-

ping control may make the
conflict intolerable.
Fort navigation stations have

now been in operation for some
years and have- made a signifi-

cant contribution to - marine-
safety. More recently, pilotage
bodies have also established-
modem com munication stations

and the coastguard service bas
established a communications
and surveillance station for the
Dover Strait, the Channel
Navigation Information Service.
Thus we have an assortment of
stations around our coasts exer-

cising various functions con-

cerned with navigation,
operating independently of
each other on a hotch-potch
basis with no effective co-

ordination.
Nor only is there unnecessary

and wasteful duplication oE

stations in some cases, but
there is a danger of confusion
among shipmasters as ro the

powers and duties of the

various stations. Only the p
authority stations have
statutory powers to coni
shipping.

There have been previ
proposals for the amalgamai
of port authorities and pilot

' bodies. The Rochdale Rej
of 1962 and the ill-fated

j

nationalization proposals

2970 are examples. Moreo
the International Sympoj
on Marine Traffic Services f

in The Hague in 1976 resn]

inter alia, in the coacln.-

thar pilots and port coo
officers should “properly o
under the same authority”under the same authority”

I would suggest that
situation is best mef byj

setting up of new fully' <

prehensive marine bot

which may be called Regi
Marine Authorities. T!

bodies would take aver
navigation powers and di

of the present port author
and combine them, ' on
statutory basis, with ma
pilotage functions.
Apart from the admini

five advantages, pilots w
benefit from haying experi

in other navigational duties

shipping control officers w
be more effective in this •

from baring bad local pile

experience.
The safe movement of

ping requires a strong
unified marine professior

urge Doctor
.
Rebbeck’s

mirtee ro direct their ene -

to this aim.
Yours faithfullv,

R. L- COLLINS,
26 Stangate Road,
Srrood,
Rochester,
Kent.

HUttenwerk AG steelworks at I safcfft would await derails of I
“d associated pern*

Rbe-mhauseu will go on some | S??j
la

gecretary 0f State for the Lord Gommattee, claimed to I
chemical facilities at Navodan

form of short-time work during Tra^e> during the Bullock de- be already fin she forefront of
February and -March, a com- bate ôn Wednesday, that the worker participation.
pany spokesman announce in Government had considered the The British Steel Corporation,
Bochum. The planned short- development of industrial winch already had worker
time reflects the widespread democracy in the nationalized directors on its divisional
recession in Europe affecting industries and decided that em- boards indicated tint it would
profile steels. ployees in these industries be prepared to discuss the

should be given the right to issues involved if approached

XT ¥ , , „ . representation at board level, by the Government.
New Ulionde lacroiy Consultations would proceed British RafiJ said that it would

un the Black Sea. This will in-
volve Kuwait supplying crude>rker participation. voive Kuwait supplying crude

The British Steel Corporation, possibly the first involve-

[rich already ' bad worker meD
?
of Kuwaiti cash in a Corn-

rectors on its divisional mumst block country.

-ards indicated tint it would ,
«“«1 derisions are expected

;
prepared to discuss the 111 March. According to tne

sues involved if approached weekly journal, Chemical Age,
• the Government. ™ e final outline of the deal is

British Real sad that it would not clear
-
but apart from db«w.t , p x reoresentation at board level, by the Government. ™ e outline or the deal is

New Chloride factory Consultations would proceed British Rail said that it would not flear, but apart from die

in parallel with the Bullock prefer to see the existing supply of crude, Kuwait is also

Chloride Lori va], a member consultations and the conclu- arrangements for participation understood to_ be negotiating

of the Chloride battery group, sions would be included in any in the railways extended rather participation in the venture
is to set up a Elm factory at

Bury which is expected toBury which is expected to The Treasury declined to in- coi
create 100 new jobs. The com- dicate precisely how the Lord
pany, with headquarters at
Bolton, is to take over the Bury
factory in the spring.

The Treasury declined to in- completely new.
dicate

_
precisely how the Lord The Post Office said fit was

Committee had advised minis- committed in principle to

By Clifford Webb

ons would be included in any in the railways extended rather participation in the venture

forthcoming legislation. than replaced by something other through a *0 per cent

The Treasury declined to in- completely new. stake m the equity or a straight

cate
_
precisely how the Lord Tne Post Office said fit was O3®}1 loan.

Hnmktee had advised minis- committed in principle to Total investment on the site

rs, but the committee’s advice worker participation on the could amount to $900m _(about
likely to be summarized later board. £520m), and the facilities are

likely to include a large ethy-
_ _ lene plant, together with sty-

back tractor plant strike ss aromat:G produaion

-* Kuwait also plans to build a

last night a spokesman until the smkers resume work, 8S? rhl

ters, but the committee’s advice worker participation on the
is likely to be summarized later board.

Union urged to back tractor plant strike

Leaders of the Amalgamated at AUEW’s London headquar- and meet the agreed daily pro*
(lion of- Engineering Workers ters said : “ A' decision will duction target of 48 tractors,

are coming under increasing almost certainly be made at But local union officials in-
pressure to declare official the next Tuesday’s meeting.”

Shuaibi on the Gulf, with the
bulk of the plant's output dev
tined for Europe

strike which has closed Massey-
•xt Tuesday’s meeting.” sist that as this target was the
Mr Jack Jones’s Transport cause of the original stoppage.

Ferguson's Coventry tractor and General Workers’ Union is the company was being deli-
plant for five weeks. also considering a report from berately provocative.
The union’s Coventry district its Coventry officials. They are xhe strike began when

Coffee revenue hope
Brazilian coffee officials are

projecting 1977 coffee revenues
committee recommended 10 particularly annoyed by the conservatively at $2300m
davs ago that the strike be made Canadian company's refusal to

“semibly worke s were refused (£134^) the record level of
official. The recommendation modify its original offer ro the Psynwot for not meeting the last year, with an estimated 77
was on the agenda for last Tues- strikers. target while talks proceeded on per cent of last yearis exports.
day’s weekly meeting of the Management has insisted from piecework rates and manning Other estimates by private deal-
executive but was one of a num- the beginning that it would not ‘levels to produce a new range

j

ers project revenues of up to
ber of items not reached. return to the negotiating table of tractors. 53,500m with lower exports.

Development of the Suez Canal

From Mr T. F. D. Saveli

Sir, In your issue of January

18 you published an article

escribing the study which bas

been undertaken by a British

group, into the whole question

of the current and future de-

velopment of the Suez Canal.

As the team leader of the

firm heading up the group I

should like to correct some
false impressions given by the

article.

First, we estimate that the
current scheme to enlarge the

canal to provide for tankers of
53 foot draught is unlikely to

be completed until 1980, which
would, nevertheless, be a fine

achievement in view of rlie

size of the undertaking. The
date given in the article was
1978/79 which had been the
Canal Authority’s estimate
some time ago.

Secondly, contrary to what is

stated at the end of paragraph
10, we do recommend that tiie

canal be further widened to
accommodate 68 foot draught
rankers, provided that pre-
dicted trade growth is verifieddieted trade growth is verified

in practice and that funds can
be made available. Because of
these two factors we feel that

a possible course which might

be taken by the Canal Auth-
ority would be to complete the

53 foot scheme, see if the
traffic continues to build up at

the predicted rate and then to

make provision for increasing
the canal capacity by con-
structing by-passes and improv-
ing operational methods.

After reappraising the
trends in tanker traffic the
authority could then decide to
expand to 68 feet, but in order
to- avoid the traffic congestion
which this will create we have
recommended that the work of
dualling should be finished
preferably before the- comple-
tion of the 6S foot stage.

To give credit where it is

due. we should add that the
model research work was
undertaken entirely by the
staff of the two laboratories
concerned, under our general
direction. In addition, the com-
puter simulation of the convoy
movements and capacity prob-
lems was undertaken by staff

at the University of Wales In-

stitute of Science and Tecbno-
logy.
Yours faithfullv,

T. F. D. SEWELL,
The Grove.
Colne Engaine,
Colchester,
Essex.
January 21.

A vain wait

for help
From Mr J. S. Findlay
Sir, Since the Labour Parr
fereoce, when Mr Calk
made a timely speech
the need 10 ' encourage
dustry, i have been waiti

vain far practical met
which would give substar

his words.
We are a small engine

company with 60 empl
working in the high-techr

field of automatic me
ment and control. In the

six months we have. hat

regional employment pre
cancelled, a delay impost

grants for capital expea
in development areas, trT

grants for vocation stir

withdrawn and the anne
ment of a further iocrea

National Insurance preum
Thus customary soora-

03sh are being closed ar

fresh ones opened to take

E
lace. Now that the

.

[inister has placed hims-

charge of industry it is-

hoped that he will do .-

thing positive and helpful
Yours sincerely,

J. S. FINDLAY Chairman,.
Findlay Irvine Limited,
Bog Road,
Penicuik,
Midlothian.
January 21.

E3 MARLEY
Investing for growth
at home and abroad

Indonesia

rejects

tanker deal

Puzzled.by the British attitude
From Mr Gurmar Dahl

The Animal GeneralMeeting ofMarley Limitedwillbe held on March 9 at ffiverhead, Sevenoaks,
Kent. Thefollowingare extractsfrom theAnnualStatementbyMr. OwenA. Aisher, the Chasrmam—

In1976 ourworld-wide sales to customers increased
hy £52 millions to £203 millions, pre-tax profits rose
by 58% and earnings available for distribution have
doubled.

As good as these results are, ofgreater importance
is.the high level ofnew investmentwe have laid down
in recent years. The rate ofexpansion was accelerated
in 1976, when £23.6 millions was spent on fixed and
working capital. During the last three years, we have
ploughed hack into the business £36 millions ofun-
distributed profits belonging to shareholders. This
sum, together with additional facilities from the
banks, enabled us to increase by a total of £50
millions our fixed assets and stocks and still leave
total borrowings at less than 25% of our capital
employecL

Whfist doing all this, our domestic cash flow has
been strong enough to avoid taking up any of die
medium term bank facility arranged in 1975. Until
1980, therefore, we still have available to us approxi-
mately £10 .millions of bank money as and when
needed, over and above the fimds we shall generate
within the company.
The nature of our business has changed over the

last decade and current investment policies indicate

more change in the future. We are researching new
products and new markets with growing emphasis on
the maintenance and enlargement of easting homes,
a large proportion of which are still well below
modem requirements. The majorityofUK residents
own the homes in which they live and, whether more
or less new houses are built, the number of owner
occupiers will continue to grow. They have every
incentive, financial or otherwise, to maintain and
enlarge their property which in most cases represents
their main security against future inflation. The
potential ofthiskind of market is immeasurable and
we intend to increase our share of it The turnover
figures show our further expansion into home im-
provements, with new housing taking a reducing
percentage, now only 19%, ofour total sales.

_
There are ample opportunities overseas to exploit

similar markets, and we are moving towards that
goal.-For example, in Ireland, Germany, Austria and
South Africa we are now beginning to sell increasing
quantities of plastic extruded products. This follows
the recent substantial investments in buildings and
plantwehave made in those countries to initiate local
production. Exported sales to France are now at a
level where there, too, we are considering a manu-
facturing unit. We are promoting the DIY market in
Germany with wider product ranges -and in Austria
additional Homecare shops are being opened. More
depots will be established in.Ireland and our distri-

bution buildings across Canada are being extended.
Where we do not manufacture, the promise of

export business is good, particularly for those newer
products we are developing at home. This is specially
true of EEC markets, where customers are showing
great interest in auto parts recently developed by
Marley Foam, and in the product ranges of Marley
Buildings. The export potential is encouraging for
plumbing products from Marley Extrusions and new
floorings fromWallingtonWeston.
When we last revalued fixed assets at the end of

1971 a surplus of £11.5 millions was recorded. In the
five years since then the aggregate inflation rate has
been 90%. Our fixed assets all over the world are
dearly undervalued, particularly so when it is re-

membered that large sums have been spent on free-

hold selling outlets - superstores, depots, warehouses,
in the UK, Ireland, Canada and other countries.

Towards the end of last year, therefore, we initiated

an overall revaluation ofour fixed assets and the out-

come will be announced laterin 1977.

Looking to the future, our policyofexpansion and
diversification is expected to continue over the years

diead. We shall spend more monies on product

development, particularly in the plastics field. At the

same time we are still looking closely at investment

possibilities in overseas countries, including those

where we are not yet materially represented.

From Our Correspondent
Hongkong, Jan 28

Dr J. B. SumarKn, the
Indonesian Minister of State,
has rejected the Latest offer
by Mr Bruce Rappoport, the
Geneva"based tanker charterer,
to settle the $L200m (£72Qm)
ranker charter dispute between
his latter Marine group and
Pertaining, the Indonesian state
oil company.
According to the fattest issue

of die Far Eastern Economic
Review, the Rappoport offer
was tins: Feraanana sbo-uld pay
5259m of outstanding amounts
due, and return the tankers to
Rappoport charter companies.
Remaining promissory notes
would be cance-Ued and -all

other obligations -and actions
flermauated.

In an interview with the
Review, Dr Sumairlm who is
head of -the Indonesian team
deaging .with tee tanker prob-
lem, said: “The offer is un-
acceptable to the Ibdooesian
government.”

Sir, As a Swedish businessman
with many British friends I am
very sorry to_ hear about all

your economic troubles in

Britain. But why do British

firms make so little effort to
please foreign customers and
earn their much-needed cur-
rency instead of constantly
borrowing money from
abroad ?

Last June when I was in
London J ordered a Range
Rover from British Leyland.
Delivery was promised in
seven months, which seemed a
chocking delay for a country
that is short of cash. Then a
few weeks ago I received a
letter from British Leyiand to
say that delivery would be in
sixteen months, not seven. The
letter contained no explanation

or apology for the salesman’s
misleading promise, though it
was on noiepaper bearing a
coat of arms saying “ By
appointment to Her Majesty
the Queen ”, which I understand
counts in yo-ur country as a
sign of dependability.
When I expressed my sur-

prise ar this casual and unsa-
tisfactory attirude, the British
Leyland man who had made
the sale explained that he had
more than 150 export custom-
ers who had been let down by
a similar delay. If thar is mie,
through that single salesman
there is a potential earning of
about £lm, which could be
paid to Britain tomorrow but
which will not be paid for
more than a year because the
company is not giving its
foreign customers priority.

Meanwhile I am told

Britain bas just taken ar

large loan from the •

national Monetary Fund
that ordinary people arc

ing for it with harsh eco

penalties.

Frankly I do not under
the British attitude. You -

nation of shopkeepers
children are starving, be

turn customers away .

your shop. Until British

land have kept their ap

.

ment with me, tire- &

buyer which your countr.

perarely needs, they i •

perhaps postpone
appointment with the Qfa
Yours faithfully,

GUNNAR DAHL
Managing Director,
Delta Forfags AB,
Bromma, Sweden.

r -Om

Trade unions and pension fund management

promissory notes were
by Lieutenant General

TteAmsdltepoi^MiBleyttew^oodEtr^loyce^Ej^ortc^tim!t^JromOxSetTetizryJ]\^irleyLtd,3^feriaad,Sefato<d!S,Kait.

£3 MARLEY

Ihn Sof&owo, the termer Perta-
m£na head, in January, 1975.
In a recent court deposition in
New York, where Penanmna is
defending . attempts by Mr
Rappapotit to secure payment;
General Sotown claimed that
he hod signed the notes with-
out reading the terms.
He further doomed that they

had been signed by him to help
Mr Rappapont; that they had
not been meant to be enforced,
and that any attempt to enforce
them was fraudulent. General
So&Ofwo alsq admitted receiv-
ing an interest-free 52.5m loan
from Mr Rappoport’s Inter
Martime Bank.

The Review article also
,

revealed addational details of
,

an earlier PentamxnB-Rappapon;
deal through a company called
General Maritime (Genroar)
which, it said, indicated that
Genmar had originally been
financed by Fenaminn.

It had received money from
Per.tamina which was used as

security in chartering ships
from various owners which
were then on-chartered to
Performing! at higher races.

Last week, Che Review had
revealed that Mr Roppaport
was feeing an aotibn an New
York by Sanko Steamship of
Japan in respect of non-
payment cf charter hare on the
KaEko Maru, a ranker. This was
on-chartered to Perranfera, and

one of the vessels involved
in ifbe Penatmna-R^ppapoit
dispute.

From Mr Harry Lucas
Sir, I note that the campaign
by the CBI -and various
employers against the Govern-
ment’s proposals on member-
ship partiafMition has con-
tinued through the season of
goodwill with squabs from Mr
J. S. McLeod on Christmas Eve
and Sir Aiastfair Pilkingioa on
tbe tenth day of Christmas.

I write in reply as head of
the Pensions and Social Ser-
vices Department of the
comatry’s third largest trade
union. We hove considerable
experience in negotiating pen-
sion schemes, and are probably
dealing at any one time with
about: 400 sdbemes, including
many of the largest.

It is canaiinl|y my impression
that nhe majority of workers in
these schemes ore unionized. I
have no figures for this, any
more than the minister bas,
because no statistical work bas
been done on the. subject. We
can be fairiy sure -that if there
had been, a question on trade
union membership in the
Government Actuary’s survey
on pension schemes, there
would have been an outcry !

I would strongly dispute Mr
McLeod's assertion that “ in
the past funds have usually
been managed by scheme
members nominated by
management”. On the con-
trary, this has rarely been the
case except where, coauoden-
oaily, there has been a common
pension scheme for all

employees up to senior level.

Often tibe company secretary
and/or a director is a trustee,
and management of the fund’s
investments is delegated to a
subcommittee on to which out-
siders who cannot possibly be
members of the fund are
brought. Membership participa-
tion us now sknvJy coming into
vogue, but only after repeated

pressure from the trade
unions.

Of the top 100 companies in
The Times 1,000, I Save per-
sonal knowledge that member-
ship parriciparioo . schemes
have been recently negotiated
In 14. A furriver six or seven
have longstanding participation
arrangements, as indeed does
Pillanfitons. The vast majority
of seaernes do not involve
members in any way in the
management of their own
money.

In other words, tbe vast
majority of pension scheme
members are currently disfran-
chized,

_
and would be given

n*w rights by the White
Paper’s proposals.
One must congratulate the

CBI on thedr frankness in pro-
claiming their real objections.
What obey are really afraid of
is -that trustees appointed
through -the machinery of
organized labour will control
substantial—and fast growing-
capital assets, and so will hove
the means to determine the in-
vestment patterns of the indus-
tries that employ them. Their
objection, therefore, is a politi-
cal one.

For the very reasons that
they fear it, we welcome it as
a small

_

step towards more
democratic participation in the
control af the nation’s
economy.

I am glad, however, rq be
able to agree with Mr McLeod
on one point. There bas in the
past been much, confusion be-
tween the roles of negotiating
pension schemes and adminis-
tering those schemes according
to .the Trust Deed and Rules.
This confusion arises on both
sides—It is not unusual to find
a. management trustee don-
ning another hat to resist im-
provements to a pension
scheme that are proposed by
the trade unions.

It is clear in trust la;

it is the duty of the trus .

administer the pension
the best interests of a'

members, and not with rh«

to any sectional interest,,
is a task that requires co.'-'-

sense and prudence,
than expertise; it is fo

trustees to employ tbe exp"'-

It is a task that xnemb.
the fund, appointed tb :

their orgardzed bodies—ti- >

the trade unions—are vn<-
ted to undertake, becaust -

wili eventually have to ^on the pensions the fun ...

provide. If any one is go
play “ducks and drakes’

Che money, it is not they. .’

I sincerely hope Sir A- ;

Filkingron is not con*.-

.

saying that “ the way in

trustees are elected 1

.

change each time the pa. '

E
ower changes”. That "
e a disaster. The com

over pensions that
achieved with the - Social -

ity Pensions Act did not. ..

easily. Now would be an
priate time for the Con v.

tive and Liberal parti
state dearly what their

tudes would be in the ey

the proposed membershg
tiripation becoming enaett

In the meantime, may-;..-
that all concerned with o-

tional pensions get dot

the essential task of pr
;.

ing with consultations

the Pensions Act—there -

remain but II months fo. ;

:

contract ip or out deosi

'

be determined- - -

Yours faithfully,

HARRY LUCAS
Head of Pensions end
Services Department, .

|Dia,
: Whi

' •*

tin

T 1

General and
Workers’ Union
Thorne House,
Ruxley Ridge. .

Claygate, Esher,
Surrey.
January 7-
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Changing gear on
interest rates

day’s news of the Got-
Eurodollar funding

. in the gilt market as
il that sterling con-

s could be finally reJe-

che back seat when it

poking for reasons for
ack the rate of fall in
ites.

terday me rapid ex-

it the long " tap ”, and
al belief mar this was
ie to a farther heavy
if overseas money,
winced any remaining
tat the Bank now had
x but to allow the
-rest races to proceed
y more quickly than
envisaged,
rwever, stul left the
two minds as to what
the authorities would
e and which end of

E was the more attrac-

ar in the week- the
had generally been
ie -short end. Yestar*

.-rTF? very much the re-

jment bang put for-

switching long was
Bank might well let

i down fairly fast but
is as far as some had
jcring—and certainly

; as to leave much
a short gilt market
dready been moving
ahead of events,

inter argument has
the authorities will

g a losing battle if

ot allow short rates

lificandy further and
he extent that they
ry and direct “ hoc
lows in a monetary

' ext and protect them-
inst pay negotiation

they would do better

Crate on restraining
id of the market and
rds a more meaning-
urvc.

Ie, the FT Govern-
rities index is back
a whisker of last

“high” and' the
ket continues to be
f its coat-tails into
ground for the year.

mic recovery gather-
n Indicape’s main
«the Far East, the
«: aid South East
was never much
the present year

strong consolidation
>cond half revival of
is year.
ite first half outcome
y exceeds most oat-
asts in the £28m to
e, and full year esti-

now have to be op-
Jh something in the
£70m band looking

y against £37m last

that basis Inchrape
; a prospective 4.7
sd selling at dose to
: earnings with the
I90p, up 20p yester-
of a proposed one-

•ip issue.

ape’s standards that
‘ ans an excessive rat-
ield is still lowly but
eal more competitive
e last September’s
s acquisition which
way to a big divi-

aase. Admittedly
st half profits come
ig depredation, but
if consolidating Bain
the first 'time is

et by a change in
i year-end, aid the
1 trading perform-
eniably robust
vour. Inchcape has
jlimination in the
ss and Australia as
generally improved
; climate, notably in
and Japan, the

t and Nigeria,
e, Inchcape reckons
ble to recover fully
in the recent cocoa

•owth into next year.

Lord Inchcape, chairman of
Inchcape : robust trading
performance

albeit at a more subdued pace,
seems fairly certain, but with
the big profit bounce already
under its belt Inchcape’s share
price performance could now
be relatively subdued.

Interim 1976-77 (1975-76)
Capitalization £247

m

Pre-tax profits £323m (£173m)
Dividend gross 103p (6p)

British Sugar

Financing
expansion
British. Sugar’s strategy at the
moment is directed towards
raising sugar production capa-
city from 950,000 tonnes annu-
ally to 135m by 1980, and then,
weather permitting, being able
to take advantage of this with
some splendid beet crops.
At present, though, the beet

harvest is the problem, though
one can see from the 1975-76
figures what BSC is aiming at.

For using only two thirds of
existing capacity it pushed up
profits by almost 90 per cent to
£14.3m, much better than the
£l2m indicated at the interim
stage due to lower than ex-
pected costs and the better
competitive position which
emerged in the second half
after the Government’s equaliza-
tion scheme had ended.
But BSC needs profits like

this and more if it is to cope
comfortably with an investment
programme which, for example,
will absorb some £30m in the
current year. Cash flow will

contribute fairly handsomely to
this even allowing for the poor
1976-77 crop, but BSC has also
arranged E15m of medium-term
finance, apparently most of it

from FFI.
Meanwhile, the shares at

340p, up 15p on the results, are
yielding only 44 per cent, a
reflection of the fact that the
dividend is now covered over
seven times and there is not
much BSC can do about that
given that . the Government
Sugar Board holds just over 30
per cent of the equity and would
obviously not be happy about a
rights issue or an acquisition

which would dilute this stake.
Final: 1975-76 (1974-75)

Capitalisation £34m
Sales £207m (£1153m)
Pre-tar profits £143m (£7.6m)
Earnings per share 69.4p (3B.8pl

Dividend gross 14392p (12394p;

Pkssey

Laying some
ghosts
Plessey’s third quarter pre-tax
profits are a fifth higher at
£9,6m and keep up the recovery
already under way in the pre-

vious four quarters. Yet this

was some way behind outside

IBM suits the action

to the word

estimates and the shares' hold
steady at 69p in an otherwise
frisky market
From here on, however. Pies*

sey should start to show its

f
aces after die lacklustre pe'r-

ormance of the last couple of
years. The company went to
some lengths yesterday to lay
the ghost of its telecommunica-
tions business, where the
spectre of Post Office cuts has
dogged the share price, explain-
ing that excluding -exports this
now accounted for only 18 per
cent of sales against 24 per cent
last year, with Strowger and
Crossbar down to 11 per cent,
though the cuts did nit third
quarter profits to the tune -of
£400,000.

Plessey also stressed the
changing mix of its business,
particularly the growing empha-
sis overseas which
Buoyancy on the electronic

and micro-system side helps
explain the £3m jump in over-
seas profits on only a £10m
sales gain, though the corollary
of this is that margins in the
United Kingdom must have
bees under pressure from the
FO cuts and continued start up
costs on TXE4 equipment.

, To judge by Plessey’s con-
fidence and its forecast that
exports will top £100m for the
year against £60m to date, the
fourth quarter should gather
further momentum. But that is

unlikely to mean -profits much
above 1975*8 £40m which with
the earnings dilution from the
rights issue means a prospec-
tive p/e ratio of around 6$.

The yield, though, is a generous
10.8 per cent and profits come
through inflation accounting
with little more than a one-
third falL

Time months

:

1976-77 (1975-76)
Capitalization £162m
Sales £406m (£344m)
Pre-tax profits £28m (£2Sm)

Fitch Lovell

Improving
margins
The improvement in manufac-
turing margins at Fitch Lovell

evident in the second half of
last year continued in the first

six months of the current finan-

cial year. And with profits

before interest and exceptional

items up 60 per cent from
£135m to £2.17m, the division

is also clearly beBefitting from
consumer trading down to its

pies and cooked meats.

Margins have also apparandy
improved in the retailing side
(profits up from £461,000 to

£645,000), and it is the potential

for further imporvemem on mar-

S
ns and the full digestion of
arid Greig that could proride

some solid profits growth,
although Fitch Lovell has a
reputation for highly competi-
tive pricing in the retailing

field.

The overall results were in

line with market expectations,
although the profiis_ split pro-

vided a few variations. The
poultry side had been expected
to show a decline after the very
buoyant first half last year and
increasing feed costs, but the

drop from ElflSm to £601,000
was more than some had ex-

pected. However, unlike last

year, poultry prices have re-

mained firm since Christmas
which is a good pointer.

The shares have been very
strong lately, up 9 per cent
relative to the market as a
whole, partly on recurring bid
talk. In tb absence of that
materialising, the shares at 56p,
up lp yesterday, are reasonably
priced with a prospective yield
of 10 per cent an da p/e ratio

of about eight with profits in
excess of £7.2m in sight for the

full year.

Interim 1976. '77 (1975/76)
Capitalisation £27.1m
Sales £205.7m (£175.8m)
Pre-tax profits £3.41m t'£2.43m)

Dividend gross 1.76p (L6p)

Word processing has already
come a long way from the days
when the phrase was synony-
mous merely with automatic

!

typewriting. ' As well as auto-

|

mane typewriting (or high-

quality automatic printing), it

now embraces information
storage and retrieval, text edit-

ing, minicomputer control,

video displays and telecommuni-
cations. '

But die forecasts (by the sup-
pliers) that the market was
about to take-off in a big way,
an annually recurring phenom-
enon for some years now, have
not materialized. Though in
many ways the office environ-
ment was ripe for new tech-
niques—growing costs and num-
bers of office staff, increas-
ing volumes of paperwork,
low capital investment per
worker compared with manufac-
turing industry, and so on—the
potential productivity gains
were outweighed by the inertia

of traditional practices in all but
the largest of organizations.

For many years word pro-
cessing (excluding for the
moment dictation equipment, -

copiers mid facsimile) was
based on automatic typewriters,
which gradually acquired larger
and more convenient magnetic
memories and an increased
ability to manipulate or edit the
text.

Over the past two years the

technology has - advanced
rapidly, as the power of mini-

computers and microprocessors
and the ease of use of video
displays have been harnessed
to the processing of words as
well as data. Many companies
(some old, some new, some now
out of business) have entered

the market, still awaiting
clearance for take-off.

Meanwhile, IBM, the grand-
father of word processing, had'
remained sSoof from this par-
ticular brand of high-
technology, small-size, video-
based system. The corporation
bad a range of advanced mag-
netic-card typewriters, and
had provided word processing
for users of its large System
370 computers (and, in the
United States, for users of its

small System 32 also) but had
not ventured into the new
generation of word processors.

Not, that is, until this week.
Simultaneous announcements
in the United States and Europe
on Wednesday revealed the
birth of die IBM Office System
6, a ready-made family of new-
style “ information processors ”.

Among the features of the
new machines are the use of
magnetic cards and magnetic
“ floppy discs * (as used .in

existing IBM typewriters and
computers) for information
storage ; a small video display

to guide the operator and enow
the typing/editing as it takes

production of the final docu-

ment.

The new range appears to

reflect, in short, its parentage
which is IBM’s general business

systems group, formed in 1975
to faring together office-

5
redacts and small-computer
ivisions. Though these divi-

sions retain their separate
developments—the System 6 is

specifically from the office-

products division—the tech-
nologies are drawing closer
together.

In setting up its general
business systems group, IBM
was preparing for what it saw
as the future pattern of office
information-handling systems.
This would be marked by the
increasing use of microelec-
tronic and computer technolo-
gies ; and increasing integration
of the previously separate tech-
niques of handling data, text;
graphics and voice communica-
tions.

This week’s announcement is

a pointer to these future
changes.

'
So far the word or informa-

tion processors represent a
combination of data-processing
and text-processing technolo-
gies. And; as -has happened with
data processing, the linking of
separate locations by telecom-
munications is now happening
with text processing.

Ronald Emler

The ink-jet printer is both a.
word processing output device
and, potentially, an u

electronic
mail ” terminal

; it can be used
for the delivery of letters or
other documents over telephone
lipes.
‘ It. is indeed approaching the
“intelligent copier” which,,
according to Quantum Science
Corporation, mil play an im-
portant role in thtf confluence
of technologies in future busi-
ness information handling.

This represents 'a merger of
computer and copier technolo-
gies, and eventually will include
graphics as well as text-

Thus the companies that will

be best placed as the market
for integrated office system
develops will be those that have
various combinations of data-
processing, text-preparation,
copier/duplicating, facsimile
and office communications pro-
ducts.
The leaders dearly include

IBM, Rank Xerox, Burroughs/
Redaction, Kalle Infotec,
Philips and Olivetti.

The total market in -western
Europe for office technology
equipment (text preparation,
copier/duplicators, microfilm
and office communications) in

1976 amounted to about 53300m
and, - according* to Quantum
Science estimates, will grow by
17 per cent a year to reach
about $7,400m by 1981.

Of that total, text preparation

equipment -(typewriters, dicta-.. )

non equipment and text-editing

equipment) accounted for ,

5840m in 1976, rising to an
estimated 51370m by 1981.

Within text preparation, in

turn, text editing equipment
accounted for 10.8 per cent of

the 1976 total. An annual
growth of almost 21 per cent
(about twice that of text pre- . ,

paration equipment as a whole)
. ,

should raise this proportion to
‘

19 per cent of the total by 1981.

IBM’s new information pro-
.

cessors are not cheap ; they
range from about £11,600 to

about £22,500, or monthly
rentals of about £300 to £640.
But they will make possible
powerful new information
handling systems which can
combine data from computer --

'

files with the text of letters,
’

reports and other documents.
Combined with the use of

magnetic-card typewriters, and •

long-distance relecommunica- '
'

tions, they can now give the
large or medium-sized organiza-
tion a more flexible, “distri-
buted" paaern . of word .

processing. Again there is the
analogy with computing.

Kenneth Owen .

Technology

Correspondent

Lager brews profits and problems
Britain’s brewers are in the

process of spending more than

£400m in the next four years,

half of it on increasing or im-

proving production facilities.

When Allied Breweries
announced its £164m invest-

ment plans recently they were
hailed by unions and govern-
ment as an example of the
level of capital spending
necessary from industry to re-
store the nation’s fortunes and
reduce unemployment. Yet it

is surprising that the brewers
capital spending spree, not
because of its magnitude, but
because it is taking place wfcen
the beer market is stagnant.

Last year there was a 1 per
cent drop In beer production
and tile decline would have
been latter but for a second
consecutive long bot summer.
The industry’s conventional
wisdom is that no more than
marginal overall volume
growth will be seen until 1979-
80 and beyond.

. While there is much ancient
plant in use in the industry
and there is an obvious need
to replace it, today’s eagerness
to invest in new and improved
breweries can . largely • be
explained by the changing pro-
duct mix, and especially by the
rising demand for laser.

A decade ago lager
accounted for approximately 2
per cent of the total United
Kingdom beer market. By 1971
it had a 10 per cent foothold
which had risen to 193 per
cent at the end of 1975. Most
observers believe that lager
now accounts for about one in
erery four pints drunk in
Britain.

Eyebrows were raised only
three years ago when Bass
Charrington suggested that
lager would take a third of the
market by the turn of the
decade. Today most brewery
boardrooms are exercised by
the problem of whether lager
will be taking nearer 40 or 50
per cent ef the market by the
mid 1980s. -

Many reasons have been
offered for the rapid rise of
lager. It is a “young” drink,
preferred by that age group
with the largest disposable in-

comes, it is “ European ” and
just as with vodka in the
spirits sector, its growth can
be partly attributed to the
growing public preference for
the bland drink with mixers.

It has also lost its original
feminine image and has ceased

to be available only in bottles.

Whatever the reasons, the pub-
lic increasingly likes Jager and
so do tiie brewers because it

is a premium priced drink on
which profit margins are gen-
erally nigh.
The growing public taste for

lager has, however, left the
brewing industry with » two
costly problems. & has insuffi-

cient capacity to meet today’s

demand and k is not possible
to brew true lager in existing
facilities used for producing
top fermented,’ traditional Bri-

tish ales. Hence the capital in-

vestment spree.
When announcing ABded’s

plans Keith Showering, the
chapman, said that much of
the group’s capital investment
in production facilities would
be t» expand its existing lager-

ing facilities at Alloa, Wrex-
ham and Burton.

In many ways Allied is typi-

cal of the industry. Its Skol
brand is tirauj^it to have about
17 per cent of the lager mar-
ket, yet Skol accounts for only

17 per cent of the group’s total

beer output. If Allied is to
m.amra-m or improve its market
-share as lager consumption
grows it wiH need increased
production facilities.

Courage is spending £50zn cm
a completely new brewery at
Reading which will have a
lager-making capability and it

has recently aimonnced that it

is adding a £4m lager producing
complex to the John Smiths
Brewery at Tadcaster, York-
shire, where it will brew for
Harp. Courage is a 31 per cent
shareholder in the Harp con-
sortium as is Scottish &
Newcastle.
S & N is about to announce

the site of its new north-east
ero brewery winch most in-

dustry sources believe will have
a capacity^to brew lager. Harp
itself is *in the throes of a
£13m capital spending pro-
gramme which is being largely
devoted to the increasing of
capacity , at its Manchester
brewery to about L5 million
bulk barrels annually.
In South Wales, Whitbread

is spending over £3Qm an its

new brewery at Magor near
Netyport. Urn group says that
initially Magor will only brew
lager but eventually vtiE
Induce top fermented ales as
well. This will probably mean
extra investment after c»e turn
of the decade.
Watney Mans & Truman

i

used to have a 49 per cent
stake in die Carlsberg brewery i

isiness Diary: Whither Sir Douglas? • Textiles’ MacArthur
Douglas Allen, head
ml Service, to do
aches the statutory

ge of 60 this Decem-

Jence a key job in
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when the term of
e present chairman
ecutive, Sir William
ires.
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worker
Textile Confedera-
last found itself a

new director. The organization

which represents both
employers and the unions has
settled for an advertizing man.
He is Ian MacArthur, former

Tory MP for Perth Sc East
Perthshire between 1959 and
1974 and now director of

administration with J. Walter
Thompson.
MacArtbur’s links with the

textile industry have hitherto

been restricted to contact with
textile organizations in bis

former constituency and in his

advertizing work.
MacArthur has been an

opposition spokesman on Scot-

tish affairs mid a member of
the whip’s office

He will join the BTC at the

end of March when the organi-

zation holds its annual general

meeting and could hardly come
in at a more important time for

ttbe textile industry.
Renegotiation is due in

Geneva of the Gatt Multi-Fibre

Arrangement, designed to ease

trade between the developed

and the less developed world.

Britain and the EEC want big

changes, although the Ameri-
cans and the Japanese don’t.

The BTC has been without a

full-time head since the depar-

ture of Clifford Jupp last

summer, although Smart
Douglas, director of the British

Man-Made Fibres Federation,

has held the fort.

In new digs
Hi tiie days when, eight years

ago, Myles Bowen took over as

Shell’s bead of oil exploration

in the North Sea few people

thought that much oil would be

found in British offshore
waters.

Today he leaves the Shell

Centre in London and the oil

exploration business to try his

hand at looking for metals, this

time for Shell’s Billiton sub-
sidiary based in The Hague.
Boweu has been responsible

for finding six commercial oil-

fields for the Shell/Esso group.
Without doubt bis greatest
achievement .was finding the
Brent field, the largest oil

reservoir in Unir?d Kingdom
waters, and following this up
with a successful bid of £21m
for a nearby block in the
British governments oil pro-
perty auction.

Bowen admits he spends most
of his time behind a desk at

the Shell Centre bui he was
aboard the rig StaQo when the
Brent discovery was made.

His subsequent visits into the
North Sea coincided with two
other oil discoveries by the
group with the Tesult that for
a time the men on the rigs

began to look on him. as an
omen of good luck.

Triblib
Dr Peter Jost, who is siting
over from George Brosen as
president of the Institution of

Production Engineers, is the

man-who popularized tribology,

or tiie science of lubrication.
He chaired the then Depart-

ment of Trade and Industry’s

committee on tribology, whose
last report appeared in 1973.

The cost of the committee and
the subsequent establishment of

three tribology research centres

cost about £1.5m in public

money, but the application of

the new knowledge may have
saved industry about £300m-

Jost, a director of many tech-

nology-based companies would
like to see Whitehall more
active in fostering the applica-

tion in one field .of new know-
ledge developed in another, as

Peter Jost: presiding.'

for example the employment or
the microcomputer in important
manufacturing industries.

He would also like to see pro-
fessional engineering institu-

tions cooperating more than
they do, and he cites the co-

operation between, enigineer-
ing’s big two, bis own IPE and
the Institution of Mechanical
Engineers.

New dynasty ?
Octagenarian Percy Bilton is

back in the lime light "this year
after once more taking over the
reins of the industrial property
development group that bears
his name.

After half a century in
property Bilton does not have
much time .lor the “whiz-
kids who descended from Mars
or Jupiter or somewhere and
who, after building international
development companies with the
aid of open-handed bank
finance, wound up in the bank-
ruptcy courts in the property
crash of 1973.

Bilton feels that the com-

panies deserved to fail end
those now- supported by their
creditors were a scandal.
* The banks sent lifeboats out

for them: they should fasve
sent frigates and shoe the lot *

“Experience ”, he says, is the
only really valuable quality for
a property man, and In his view
after “30 or 40 years’ experi-
ence you can tell just what
.value a piece of land has,
because every piece is unique

Suggestions that Bilton is to
be lad for by the.pension foods
and insurance companies that
have; been willing to put up
long-term fixed interest mort-
gage money for the group we
discounted by Bilton. His family
and family charity hold a con-
trolling shareholding in the
company and the abrupt de-
parture of deputy chairman and
managing director Bryn Tttmer-
Ssmuels last year may be seen
as a dash of personalities rather
than as a deck-clearing opera-
tion presaging a bid.

Donald Bilton, Percy’s son,
has now been taken on to (he
board. Although his interests Ke
more with the family’s farms in

South Africa, where his father
spends much of the year, than
m industrial properties in

Britain, his appointment—and
news that much of the family
holdings are being registered in

Jersey—suggest that a Bilton
dynasty is planned.

Sir Arthur Coclcfield, Price
Commission chairman, was
gloomy yesterday about infla-
tionary trends in the next feta

months. He should know. Yes-
terday's quarteriy report from
the commission costs £1.65 com-
pared with £L20 in October

l
a

rise of 373 per cent, over twice
the present rate of inflation.

at Northampton. This holding
was soW to Carlsberg’s parent.
United Breweries of Denmark
but Carlsberg is still the main
Wotney lager end WMT brews
it under licence as well as tak-

ing supplies from ‘ Northamp-
ton.

While Carlsberg is doubling
capacity at Northampton, to
two million hectolitres
annually by .1979, Waroey is

also seeking extra capacity. It

is expecting planning permis-
sion. for en extension for mak-
ing lager co its newly moder-
nized Mordake, south London
brewery, and a second exten-
sioa, also for lager, is on the
drawing board. The group has
applied for phoning permis-
sion for an extension to brew
lager at the Webster brewery
in Halifax.

The board of Holsten
Distributors, the United King-
dom company which imparts
Holsten beer from. Germany,
was recently reconstituted to
reflect fully its status os a
Wholly owned subsidiary o£
Grand Metropolitan, the Wat-
ney Mann & Truman parent.
Following that move Holsten
will be brewed at Mordake,

giving Waroey not only a pre-

mium lager but the extra mar-
gin gained from brewing it in

Britain as opposed to import-
ing as .do many of tbe other
groups with their premium
lagers.

.

The recent takeover of the
Lowenbrau marketing agency
in Britain by A&ied has left

the industry wondering how
long it will be before Allied
begins brewing that premium
brand.
Bass Cbarringttm, the lager

market leader wish its Carling
and Tennencs brands, is the
only major brewer not invest-

ing heavily in lager production
capacity. This is not because it

has lost faith in the blond

.
beer, merely shat it has
already invested heavily in
capacity sufficient to meet
demand well into the 1980s.
Indeed, when the Runcorn

brewery was built in the early
seventies extra, buildings were
put up to house new lager-

malting facilities when
required. Some of those
a holes ” are now being
equipped at what, to the rest of
the industry, must seem very
low cost.

Not all the new plants being
built are purely devoted to the
mowing demand for lager.

Many of the small regional
brewers are expanding the
production of their traditional

sales. To them the cost of In-

vesting in lager making plant
would be prohibitive.

Both the Courage plant at
Reading and S & N*s planned
new brewery in the North-east
will be largely ale plants. Yet
few people bnild a brewery
without a lager-making facility-

today, certainly not roe com-
panies with * nationwide
coverage.

Investment in the next three
years is designed to meet the
seemingly inexorable growth in
lager plus the expected upturn
in total beer demand after the
turn of the decade from new
plant designed to increase mar-
gins. While the industry looks
forward to a return of volume
growth it is still uneasy. If the
carefully, and expensively,
created lager image crumbles
Britain^ brewers could be left

with a lot of expensive capac-
ity on their hands, and £200m
is a large sum even in the
brewing industry.

1976RESULTS
The Directors ofGaSaher Limited announce the following figures, subject

to audit; in respect oftheyearended 31st December, 1976:

|
(AH figures in £ millions)

GAIXAHERLIMITEDAND
.

SUBSIDIARYCOMPANIES
1976 ' 1975

(Notel) .

GROUP SALES (Note 2)
Tobacco-Domestic

-Overseas
Engineering
Optical

Distribution . .

l

768.9
. 1433

<13.
27.9

ms

6543
88.8,

. 44.1 :

24.1

121.1

1431*1 932*4

GROUPTRADING PROFIT,
before Interest

Tobacco-Domestic 29jS 28.6
-Overseas

Engineering

Optical
Distribution

INTEREST CHARGES

GROUP PROFIT, before taxation
TAXATION (Note 3)

GROUP PROFIT', after taxation
MINORITY INTERESTS

EXTRAORDINARYITEMS
(netoftaxation) (Note4)

GROUPPROFIT attributableto
shareholders

(loss) OR

Depredation charged in arriving at
Group Trading Profit

NOTES
1. 1975 Profits.

The 1975 figures for Profits have been increasedby £366,000, following the adoption of
Statement ofStandardAccounting Practice No. 9 whereby all stocksnow include

production overheads.Thesurplus arisingfrom this change forperiodspriorto 1975,
amounting to. £1,412,000willbe dealtwithasaprioryearadjustment.

2. Group Sales.

SalesexcludeVA.T. or Ss equivalentThecomparison for salesoftobaccoprudnetshas
been largely affected by the tobacco taxationincreasesincludedm salesfromMay 1975and
May 1976 onwards.

3. Taxation..

UJK.CorpoatmTaxhasbemprovidedai a'rateof52%.

4'ExtaordmaryItems.
Thediarge arisesfiromthe net Josson«dmngeanconversion offffiOgn assetsand

. liabilities into Sterling atyear-endrates. ......
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Stock markets

Index up 9 points and long gilts add £1
In a mood of euphoria, both

equities and longer-dated gilts

staged a strong advance on fur-

ther signs that the economy is

pulling away from its autumn
crisis point.

' The spur for long gilts was
the Bank of England's release of
a further 1 per cent of special
deposits and the early exhaus-
rion of the £L250m “ tap ’’.-Free

from this restraint, there was a
brisk demand and, by the dose,
many stocks were up to a full

ujj^at 2 pm, was 9.1 ahead at
17 by the dose.

Though many gains were
exaggerated by stock shortages,

some ran impressively into
double figures and were widely
spread around the industrial

sections. After hours, the White

Glynwed 5p to lOQp and Serck

3p to 57p. •

Results from Plessey proved

to be a slight disappointment in

electricals and the share were

Paper on public expenditure

McCleery L’Arnie shares, now
17p, are starting, to attract
attention. Assets are 36p a
share, and the yield is 16.7 per
cent on a dividend several
times covered. After a big fall
in profits in the half year to
April 30, 1976, a good second-
half reecovery should mean
annual profits of around
ESOOjOOO against itJLm.

point better with the “tap”
itself seven-eights better at

£972.
Things were not so bright,

though, at the shorter end.
After a strong .start, many
stocks were hit by the tight

money conditions and by the
end were ail-square or just
a little ahead.

Equities were given an initial

boost by Mr Jim Slater’s bullish
predictions-—and helped by the
deposits decision and the hope
of an MLR cut today—managed
to hold on to the best part of

the gains. The FT Index, 10.7

and hints of tax cats from the
Chancellor in Parliament added
several more pence to the
industrial leaders.

The clearing banks made a

comparatively modest response
to the deposits release .with

National Westminster 5p to the
good at 237p, Midland 3p better
at 285p and Lloyds 2p firmer at

220p. But some of-tfae merchant
banks were in good form with
Hambros up 5p to 168p, Hill
Samuel 4p to 90p, Kleinwort
Benson 4p to 96p and Guinness
Peat 8p to 173p. After interim
figures, Manson Finance dipped
3p to 32p. Sydney Commercial
Bank slipped lOp to 135p after

a loss.

Among tbe-“ blue chips", the
strongest performances came
from Glaxo 457p and Beecham
414p and both *12p to the good*
Unilever which added lOp to

438p, ICI 7p to 360p and BAT
7p to 257p.
The big engineers were also

in demand with GKN gaining
I4p to 294p, Hawker Siddeley
lOp to 4S4p and Metal Box -lOp

to 278p. Among the second-
liners, Associated Engineering
added 4p to 98fp after a profits
forecast and the annual meet-
ing, while others to rise were

Up went the profits of Cross-

ley Building Products from
£463,000 to £584 <000 in ike half

year to June 30 last, and the

second sixitnondis should have
been good enough for yearly

profits of around £lJ3m, against

£lm. With .assets of around 84p.

the shares at 52p, now yield

a prospective 12 per cent. The
historical price-earnings ratio

is only 5-9.

form with BPB 5p to 136p, Bar-

ratt Developments 5p to 70p,
International Timber 5p to Sip,
AP Cement 4p to 189p, Tarmac
4p to 139p and Costain 4p to
152p, all prominent. Spurred by
Interest, oils were again well to
the fore- With the help of
Phited States buying, BP soared
another 40p to a new “ high ”

of 870p with Shell 16p up to

498p and Ultramar Sp ahead to
152p. Charterhall saw some
speculative interest and closed
2p better at 24tp.

Equity turnover on January 26

was £59.43m (13,186 bargains).

Active stocks yesterday, accord-

ing to Exchange Telegraph,

were ICI, BP, Shell, Beecham,
BAT Dfd, Burmah, GKN, Town
& City, Rank, Lucas, GEC,
Charter Consolidated, Court-
aidds. Grand Metropolitan,
Marks & Spencer, Dunford &
Elliott, Whitecroft, Hanson
Trust, Trust Houses Forte,
International Computers, MEFC
and Reyrolle Parsons.

Latest dividends

unmoved at 69p. In contrast,
Racal gained lOVp to 282$p,
Thom 6p to 246p, Decca 5p to

178p and GEC % to 189p.
In foods, the interest was on

British Sugar which rose 15p to

340p after figures and RHM
which were unmoved at 46$p
after the meeting. Fitch Lovell
also reported and firmed a
penny to 57p while Redtitt &
oilman ended Sp to the good
at 340p.

Dunford & Elliott came back
after suspension to end at 71p,
after 73p, while surprise bidder,
Lonrho 3p ahead at 74p and
crimson Firth Brown 2p up at
p. Whitecroft added another

MU

e
3j? to I41p in thejzope of fur-
rier moves, while Standard
Trust firmed 4}p to 131Jp after
rejecting BR Pension Fund’s
approach.

Buildings were again in good

Company Ord Year Pay Year's Prev
(and par value) dir ago date total year
Abbey (25p) tot
Albion (2Op) Fin

0.43 0.32 7.3 ..
i 0.64

Nil 1.26 Nil 2.06
W. G. ABen (25p) Int 0.S6 0.86 31/3 2.52
Allied Textiles (25p) 3.5 3.22 2/4 5.8 5-27
Brit Sugar (£1) Fin 4.64 4.22 1/4 9.29 8.44
Cantors (20p) Int 0.75 0.75 4/5 1.S1
Dacjan Hldgs (25p) Int
Diamond Stylos (l®p) Int

1.14 1.14 5/4 2.93
0.37 0.34 4/3 0.8

Edinburgh Amen (25p) Fin 0.9 0.75j 11. 4 0.9 0.75f
Fitch Lovell (20p) Int 1.14 1.04 31 '3

— 3.29
Howard Machinery (25p) Fin 1.18 1.08

' 1/3 2.23 2.03.
Inchcape (£1) tot 6.82 3.9 2/4 — 7.51
Y. Jf. Lovell (25p) 3.48 2.11 3.48 2.11
Lobsdale Univrsl (25p) Fin 2.88. 2.62 1/4 4.14 3.77
Manson Finance (20p) tot 1.0 1.5 25.2 2.75* 3.25
Midland Trust (25p) Int 1.2 1.1 7/3 3.0
Pleasurama (Sp) Fin 1.14 0.98 1.31 1.65
Plessey (£1) Sec Int 2.2 2.0 1/7 4.4
Radley Fashions (25p) tot 1.31 1-31

1

3/4 1.934
Saatchi & Saatchi (10p) Fin 2.7 2.47 7/4 3.7 3.37
R. SmaPshaw (I Op) Fin 1.0 0.5 1.0 0.5
David S. Smith (20p) Int 1.1 1.0 . 11 3 — .2.16
Vanguard High Yield Int. 1.6 1.1 12/3
Watson & Philip (lOp) 1.48 1.35 14/3 2.1S 1.82f
Dividends in mis table are shown net of tax on pence per share. Else-
where in Business News dividends are shown on a gross basis. To
establish gross multiply the net dividend by 1.54. * Forecast rate.

1 Adjusted for scrip. % For 131 months period.

A big comeback for

Allied Textiles
By Adrienne Gleeson

Pre-tax profits of Allied Tex-
tiles made a big comeback in

the year to September 30. They
soared from £1.48® to £2.16®.

This reflects some first half

growth and more second half

recovery, and was achieved

despite a small decline in turn-

over. It slipped to E23.69m from
£24.91m, and reflected “the
elimination of significant areas

of marginal trading”.

Last year’s improvement left

profits just short of the record

achieved in 1972-73 ; and the
directors are now, according to
managing director. Mr Charles
Russell Smith, looking for fur-

ther progress.
'

He says that the group has

continued its programme of re-

equipment and that considerable
progress has been made, in
bringing modernized capital in-

tensive plant to high levels-of

efficiency.

With cash flow improving
along with profits, and a big
increase in stocks financed out
of debtors and creditors, the
balance sheet shows a big build-
up of liquidity.

Net borrowings of £720,000 at
end - September, 1975, had
changed into net cash, of
£710,000 by the 1976 balance
sheet date, and cash in hand
amounted to £1 .21 x0.

The dividend, increased by
the maximum to 8.93p a share
gross, is covered three times
by earnings.

Bumper year

Lovell top £2
sees Y J
.5m

Despite depression in con-
struction and the cost of setting
up operations overseas, pre-tax
profits of Y. J. Lovell (Hold-
ings'), the builder, developer
and timber importer, rose from
£ 1.36m to a record £ 1.52m in

the year to September 30. Turn-
over went up from £39-5m to
£47Jm. The results are Id line

with the indications at half

time, and reflect the policy of

developing a broad base in con-
struction and allied activities.

In 1977, despite expectations
of continuing recession in con-

struction, “the board is confi-

dent that Lovell will ‘emerge
vigorous and successful”.

Earnings a share moved from
10.4p to 10.7p and the dividend,
as forecast; is raised with
Treasury eonsent, from 3-24p
gross to 535p. The forecast
came with the group’s one-for-
eight rights issue last July.

Pre-tax profits from building
and allied trades fell from
£918,000 to £870,000, but those
from timber rose from £436,000
to £632,000. The other £23,000
against £8,000 came from the
purchase and cancellation of
debenture stock.

Siemens regains better returns
World-wide net profit of

Siemens AG jumped to DM606m
in tae year to September '30

from DM458m, Peter Norman
writes from Bonn. At the same
time it plans to pay an un-
changed dividend o£ DM8.
The jump in profits brings

Siemens’ return on sales back
to the level of the early 1970s.
Ac 23 per cent of world-wide
group sales of DM20,700m, the
group’s return on sales is appre-
ciably higher than the 2.4 per
cent for 1974-75. Earnings then
were burdened by a derision to
pay extra funds into pension
reserves in a lump sum rather
than over a five-year period as
permitted by German law.

The dividend payment will

cost DM255m against DM240m.

markets and improved its pro-
duction programme. As a
result, capacity use increased
with less- short-time working.

Philip Morris
again at peak

For Sobering, a leading chemi-
cal pharmaceutical concern, this

take-over would lead to an
important strengthening of its

marketing and research poten-
tial. ForJDuphar, it would mean
an enlargement of scale essen-
tial for continuity.

Record 1976 revenues and
earnings are reported by Philip
Morris_Inc, parent company, of

itrord-hased Philiithe Brentford-hased .Fhihp
Morris Ltd. The results in 1976
extend the company's record of
revenues and earnings growth
to 23 consecutive years. Hie
growth of both its cigarette and
oeer operations substantially
out-paced the 1976 gains, said
Mr Joseph Cullman, chairman.

German GHH
beats the trend

Overseas

Gutehoffnungsbutte, Conti-
nental Europe’s largest
engineering combine, expects
that group net profits will top
DMIOOm is the year to June,
after last year’s rise of 47.5 per

to DM92.5o

Q exceed UMUuuura,
creasing, by 12.1 per
DM11,073 in 1975-76.
urted 25.3 per cent to

cent

Its Chief Executive, Ik- Man-
fred Leanings, said in Ober-
hausen that turnover in 1976-
77 should exceed DM12,000m,
After increasii

cent to
Sales spurted tb.s per
DM5,793m in the six mouths to
end December from DM4,622m
in the same period;

The relative success of the
GHH group contrasts with a
generally ritugjjisii performance
in the German machine-bulldirrg
industry. While GHH was
moving ahead in 1976, produc-
tion m the madune-buiMhig
industry as a whole declined 0.1

per cent dast year and was 59
per cent beww the average
level of 1970.

In the past year GHH con-
tinued to cut costs, strength-
ened its position on foreign

i year
December 31 readied $4>293.8m,
up 173 per cent.

Fourth quarter results also
set new records. Revenues were
$1,158.5m, a rise of 19.2 per
cent Earnings for die final

quarter were $67m, a 273 per
cent advance.
The chairman added: “The

company’s strong performance
in 1976 resulted from continued
volume growth in both dgar-

Rearison takes off on

tin quota removal
A substantial improvement in

tin prices, the removal of tin

quotas and to a lesser extent
the Australian devadixtion
boosted profits of Renison in
the half-year to December 28.
On sales up 96 per cent to

$A14.7m, net profit soared from
$A877,000 to $A4.43m. The
board says that if the tin metal
price stays at present levels,

results for the second-half to
end-June should match the
opening half.

The interim dividend in turn,
rises from 10 cents to 35 cents.

Sydney bank toss
Commercial Banking Co of

Sydney went into a net loss of
$A394m in the half to end-
December against a profit of
$A5.89m. Thus was on revenues
down from $A69.18m to
$5297m. But the interim

.
divi-

dend is unchanged at 6.5 cents.

ettes and beer, price increases
gh<which offset higher costs, and

improved production efficien-

cies.” Each of the five operating
companies showed improve-
ment. ,

Schering-Philips

Sobering AG, of Berlin, and
Philips’ Lamps, of Eindhoven,
.announce that preliminary dis-

cussions have been going on.for
some months for a possible
takeover of Philips-Dupbar by
Sohering. It is expected that
negotiations will lead to posi-
tive results.

EEC grain output
Brussels:—Grain production

in the EEC ik likely to rise to
105m metric tons in 1977 from
near 9l4m tons in 1976, given
normal weather conditions, the
EEC Commission' said in its

annual report on the agricul-
tural situation in the EEC.
By 1980 grain production may

climb to 110m tons, the report
said. Because of the severe
drought during the summer of
1976, grain production in the
EEC fell sharply from 973m
tons in 1975* also a poor year
because of excessive spring rain.—AP-Dow Jones.

Tough trading

no bar to

Watson & Philip
Records nine times in a row

is the proud ribriim of Scottish
based food distributor Watson
& Pfubp but the peaks are
getting cffoser. It is however
Bard to qanbbUe because busi-
ness is tough.

Turnover rose from £32.7m to
£38.4m and pre-tax profits
climbed 11 per cent to £864,000.
This compares with the 26 per
cent advance to £776,000 the
year before-

Net profits moved from
£395,000 to £443,000 and earn-
ings a shore from an adjusted
5.3p to 5.4p. The total dividend
goes up from the equivalent of
2.8p gross to 3.36p.

Pleasurama up 38 pc to peak

Mr H. Philip^chairman, adds
that sales in the first 12 weeks
of the present year are ahead of
(he same period in 1975-76. He
is confident that sales gains and
recent acquisitions will bring a
further profit increase hi 1976-
77. But be does not quantify the
rate of growth expected.
The group is a cash-and-carry

wholesaler running supermar-
kets for small retailers. It came
to market in 1969. Watson then
went from traditional grocery
and confectionery lines into
wines end spirits, cigarettes,
hardware, electrical goods and
toys.

Including £96,000 from
recently-acquired Templelock,
which runs the A. M. Casino in

Mayfair, the second-half profits
of Pleasurama jumped 45.5 per
cent to £767,000. So pre-tax pro-
fits for the year to September
30 were £966,000. a rise of 38
per cent on test year’s record.
Leaving aside Templelock, the

pre-tax profits of this entertain-
ment and amusements group
rose 24 per cent to £8/0,000.
Turnover went up 23 per cent
to £5.89m.
Net profits jumped from

£300,000 to £417,000 and up goes
the dividend from 2.54-p gross
to 2.78p. Earnings a share were
6.6p against 4.8p.
The board says that the

group’s 25 per cent interest in
Mayfair Casinos, owner of the
Casanova Club, in Grosvenor
Street, continues to be treated
as a trade investment ; its

profits have not been consoli-

dated.

12 months’ £244,000. An un-
changed interim dividend of 2p
gross is now declared.
Order books are good and

the second-half figures should
be the same.

Interim rise at

David S. Smith

W. G. Allen optimistic
Even though the busiuess at

tbe'W. G.. Alien 8c Sous (Tip-

Mr Joseph Rank, chairman of
Ranks Hovis McDouall

:

results are “just ahead” this

year

ton) engineering group is

indent.

Saatchi Compton

Fitch
Lovell
Limited

Interim

Report
1977

INCREASED PROFITS AND
INCREASED DIVIDEND
& Sales increased by £30m, a rise of 17%.

tfe Profit before tax increased to £3.4m, up by 39%.

* Directors have declared an interim-dividend of 8.8% against 8%
last year, equivalent to 1.76p per share compared with 1.60p.

& Good start to second half year.

26 weeks
lo 23/10/76

26 weeks
to 25/10/75

52 weeks
to 24/4/7B

SALES
Em.

205.7
Em. .

175.8
£m.

359Jl

Profit before Taxation *3.4 2.5 6.1

Earnings per ordinary share 2J7p 2.36p 6.06p

Dividend per ordinary share 1.76p 1.60p 5.07p

Copies ofthe 1977 Interim Reportmay be obtained from
The Secretary, Rich Lovell Ltd.,

'

1 West Smithfietd, London EC1A 9LA.

earn, pay more
In the 12 months to Sept

30 last, the turnover of the
Saatchi and-Saatchi Combpton
advertising agency reached
£3532m, compared with
£22.88m.

Pre-tax profits climbed to
£976,000, from £806,000, which
represents the combined figures
of die two companies—^Comptoo
Partners and Saatchi and
Saatchi They merged in 1976
to form the present group.
The gross payment goes up

from 5.18p to 5.69p.
Saatchi ’s board reports that,

despite an uncertain economic
outlook, it does not expect
1976-77 to be

_
the year in which

their combined record of
unbroken growth will falter.

Lonsdale better

in second half

seasonal, the board is conf
Pre-tax profits rose 7.7 per cent
to £235,000 in the six months
to September 30. Sales climbed
from £2.42m to f2.73m. The
dividend is 133p gross again.

The directors expect profits
for the full year “at least” to
equal the record £559,000
achieved , over the whole of

1975-76. If so, a maximum divi-

dend wiN be paid.

new bid but a challenge on fair

Maintainrag the progress of
recent years, pre-tax profits of

David S. Starch (Holdings)
climbed from £376.000 to

£615.000 in the six months to
October 31. Sates jumped from
£2.22m in £3.09m.

Earnings went up from 3.3p
to 5.5p a share and the interim
dividend rises from 1.53p gross
to 1.69p.

But Mr David S. Smith, chair-
man, says that changing econo-
mic conditions, and pressure
from, customers seeking econo-
mies to offset continuing in-

creases in costs, make forecast-

ing more difficult

The group is equipped to
meet changing demands but
margins “may weld be affected
during the second half of the
year.’*

competition grounds is thought
'ifcely.

House of Sears

is suspended
The House of Sears has

asked Barclays Bank to

appoint a receiver. Stock-
Exchange listing has been sus-

pended temporarily at the
group’s request pending clari-

fication of its position.

In November this, maker of

leisure garments reported a fall

in turnover from £964,000 to

£863,000 for the year to June
30. Bur pre-tax loss also went
down from £166,000 to £98,000.

unlikely.

The commission has just
finished an investigation into

Johnson & Firth Brown’s bid for
Dunford.

It found that the bid would
form the largest private special
steels group in Brirain but
“ active competition ” would
come from other producers, par-
ticularly British Steel Corpora-
tion.

Meanwhile, Lonrho has
acquired 1.84m shares of
Dunford at 71-Jp a share, and
I.026m pref shares at 202Jp.
These two transactions taken
together represent 24.98 per
cent o fthe votes.

Fresh turn la battle

for Walthamstow

Bread profits hit

at Ranks Hovis

Following the sharp fall in~c
ts in the first six months
trading helped industrial

holding company Lonsdale Uni-
versal to restrict the drop for
the full year to only 10 per
cent. This was despite higher
interest costs on a substantial
investment programme.
The preliminary statement for

the year to September 1976.
shows pre-tax profits of £914,01)0
against £ 1.02m, on sales up from
£17.85m to £20.78m.
Group managing director. Mr

Alan Edwards said he was
pleased with the 20 per cent
improvement in second-half pro-
fitability and trading was now
better than a year ago.

,
“The

former Ryman -units are inte-

grating very well ”, he added.
Hie total payment goes up from
5.8p to G.38p gross.

Abbey leaps 114 pc

in first half
A 114 per cent jump in pre-

tax profits to £472,000 is the

good news from Dublin-based
industrial holding group,
Abbey. In the

1

six months to
October 31 turnover rose from
£8.S6m to ElO.Sm. The dividend
goes up from 0-32p to 0.48p.

The group continues to
reduce borrowings. The board
reviewed the value of develop-
ment land at October 31, and it

is satisfied that no further pro-

visions against book value are
needed.

“ Problems ” in the UK bread
industry have already hit profits
of Ranks Hovis McDougalTs
bakery division—Mr Joseph
Rank, nhe chairman, told yester-
day’s ammial meeting. But
trading results so far this year
are * just ahead ’’ of 1976.

He felt that a forecast against
a background of rising costs
would be -imprudent. Much will
depend on adequate prices in
all sectors of the group.

In the year to September 4,

Ranks Hovis made pre-tax
profits of £39.8m against £2”.lm
on sales of £921m, against
£793m.

The battle for control of
Walthamstow Seadrum, thought
to be closed a week ago, took
a new twist in the Chancery
Division. A temporary injunc-
tion ex parte was granted until
Tuesday. This was on the
application by counsel for Mrs
Irene Owens (nee Chandler)
restraining any dealings
regarding the GRA Property
holding in the stadium. A
spokesman said chat Mrs
Owens maintains that under
provisions of the company's
articles she is the highest
bidder for the shares and
therefore entitled to have
these transferred to her.
The 33 per cent stake held

by GRA had been reported
sold to rival members of the
Chaodler family connected
with the existing management.

Howard ris

of 61 pc

puts shares

higher
After a big tarnrouod in

first half year* growth at ^ ...

cultural equipment manuj
turer Howard Machinery i'

•

pedestrian In the second
months to October 3L All •

same, pre-tax profits for !

year soared 61 per cent fr 1

£2.03m to £3.26m. -
J

The shares rose 3p yester
to 46p to yield 7.4 per.asm
final gross dividend of L83
share is recommended to m
3.45p gross.

The keys to. Howard’s-
\

gress ore the overseas opera)

and the Howard Rotavj
plants in Britain which h
undergone extensive reorgan

.

tion.

Foreign subsidiaries, pus
up their sales by 44 per can
account for nearly half. t.
sales of £693m conquered.
£543m.
Particularly strong perfi

a rices came from France

-

Germany and, to a lesser ex -- -

Italy. The French business;

ted the year strongly but wa
then by summer drought. I

now business is still slack -

pared with a year ago.
Sales, in the United King.

.

and exports from the Ui
Kingdom both, showed 15 -

cent gains but the trouble

.

Howard Rotavalor axe evidj

holding performance back: - -

Although Howard Rotai

.

made enough money in the-

six -months to eliminate;

deficit of the first ha]£,£.
apparently could have -

higher, and
a
the division

.

needs attention. The grbq

.

pons that jts productivityit.
a lot to be dBsired. .

*

A lot yet to do

before York
is out of Wood

Greenall Whitley
Sales to date are encourag-

ing at Greenall Whitley the
Warrington-based brewery
group. Mr Christopher Hatton,
the chairman, notes in his
annual report that the group's
efforts to boost sales bore fruit
last year, and the board is

budgeting for further growth in
1976-77.

Pre-tax profits for the year
to September 24 went up from
£5.9m to a record £8.6m, on
turnover of £85.2m against
169.4m.

Radley Fashions

EEC dept looks at

Lonrbo-Dnnford bid

The Stock Exchange has re-

stored the listing of Dunford &
Elliott’s shares. This follows the
agreed 70p cash bid from
Lonrho. In Brussels the Euro-
pean Community's Anti-Trust
Department is looking at the

After the sharp fall in 1975-

76, Radley Fashions and Textiles

is fighting back.
In the half year to October

19, pre-tax profits reached
£124,000 on a turnover of
£2.23m. These compare with pre-
tax profts of £86.000 and a turn-

over of £1.76rn in the half year
to August 31, -1975.

In the 134 months to April
19, 1976, pre-tax profits slumped
to £99,000, against the previous

Setback for Cantors
Canrqrs

_
is in retreat. After

a leap in interest charges from
£33,000 to £137,000 pre-tax pro-
fits dropped from a record
£276,000 to £84,000 Ln the six
months to October 30.
Turnover of this retailer of

general house furnishings, car-
pets and bedding rose from
£6.1)6m to £7.34m. Earnings a
share came out at 1.27p against
2-03p. But the dividend is 1.15p
gross again.

Quaintly, York - !- .

(engineering and railway rn -

stock) decided yesterday
explain Wednesday’s news- ..

£171,000 fall to £443,000 fn
'

and pre-tax losses of. £1S
against profits of £52,000 if

-

six months to September ?
~

York is the old Mfr:
which once had a big S
Walker presence. It now fc-.

'

per cent of George Do—
wherein Mr Oliva* Jesse! f

“

terested, and 27 per can
' r

Maurice James Holdings.. ?

itself is around 17 per
owned by London 8c Earor- •

Assets. . :

Mr L. M. James, the <r

man, who also heads Mak *

James, reports that Mr
Buckley has resigned as a."

tor and that Maurice. J|
~

Holdings has 16.1 per one.

York’s shares. r.
'

The half year was not®)

to be a good one. Hie gtr.

had sold investments in Laa

Securities, Insurance Gen$

Mortgage Investment Trust
f

Lamoat Holdings, and it

provided against a deposit *

Guernsey Finance. But the n
subsidiary Marcroft was f .

mg the going to«gh*. •:
.

"

Sadly, the half -year .

worse than feared. More p - - •

sions were needed and Man
is still losing money- Howi .

management and policy
;

7

undergone drastic change

A further large loss

made in the six moo®
March -31, next The swf

York is now run from Cov^
in Maurice James officKvji

expenses are down,
should reappear in 1977-7H

Good start givi

Borthwick boo
Up went the shares. <£.;•

trader Thomas BorthwicX-.

S9p on news of a_ good-
-

quarter and continuing HO':

of a bid for FMC. .
Dr William Bulien, cbwk

told tbe annual meeting :

sales and profits for MS
quarter of the year to 5*.-'

her were “ comfortably J
of the. same period Butt
is tough in many pare
world, be told sharehold

;

Whether this profit s_.

titiues has to be seen.

_

he looks to profits comf. "'1*;

favourably with last

£8.03m before tax, wruen \
pared with a forecast £7-*.

The chairman viewe°.l->>-.

board’s policy as broadeflU.-.
:
:.:':

profit base and smoothm-^
the profit swings .of thej’-.’-r-

national meat business.
In November the

gained a contract worth f-;‘ T

£10m for the sale of AuSt-V -

meat to the Soviet Union- ...;-

was the second Soviet, col-.;- ...

since tbe group began • '*
^

directly to the official' .

buying agency.

Ass Engineering

shoots for

£30m this year
The annuo? meeting of Asso-

ciated Engineering heard that
}At J. N. Ferguson, chairman
"has good reason to believe"
that pre-tax profits this year to
September 30 will be at least

£30m. In 1975-76 they were a
record £2 1.9m.

He was amplifying the annual
report which said that order
books and demartd indicated a
significant increase.

The first three months of the
Drear saw sales and profits in
line with budgets. The present
order load suggests that this

trend should be maintained.

In -his report, Mr Ferguson
said that immediate prospects
in the United Kingdom did 'not
include a major increase in
volume, but world demand foe
diesel engine components con-
tinued to be strong, »

Williams & Glyn s in

$30m note issue
Williams & Glyn’s Bank, part

of tbe National and Commer-
cial Banking Group. has
become the latest of the
British clearing banks to raise

new capita] in the Euro-
markets. It is seeking $30m
through a floating rate note
issue lead njanaged by Kidder
Peabody International.

The seven year notes will

carry' interest at J per cent

over the six month Eurodollar
interbank rate, with a minimum
coupon of 6J per cent. Co-
managers are Credit Suisse-

White Weld, Berliner Handels
und Frankfurter Bank, Kredjet-

bank Luxembourgeoise, Union
Bank of Switzerland (Securi-

ties) and Williams Glyn. The
broker is Panmure Gordon.
For its size, Williams &

Glyn’s has always been an
active bank in the international
markets, although recently its

growth ha& been more subdued
relative to its partner in the

National * and Commercial
Group, Royal Bank of Scotland.
This largely reflects the depre-
ciation of the pound.

Clearing banks have been
raising- funds in the Eurobond
market partly to build up their
overall capital resources and
pariiy

a
to buttress their dollar

activities.

Share deals
The following share deals

have been announced

:

MORAN TEA HOLDINGS.—Mftr.in Tfrl
HolilinRK announces ihgt iho family ,md
bonoPci.il slijrntioldfn. D A. Ollli.il.
Mrs E. r. Gillliti and M . . A. i.iliui
luvo boutm lurlhor I .MOO ord. id kina
holding tq 4.350 sh.irc^. Mr K. A.
Knlntu. who ha* no beneficial lnU-rcil.
has bought 3.Mhj shdn» in itir name
of his wife. Mr, M, fl. Knight and
1.000 Sharps in lolni namns.
SPEAR. AND JACKSON.—Ftobori Horn-
ly tijs bought 03.000 ordinary shares
n Spear and Jackson Irtfcmnikonal at
U8p each tor on asMjrtntc. J discretion-
ary Investment cEJoni.
CONS GOLD.-—J. Hnnw Schroder Wagg
ha* Bold l*».70O ord In Consolidated
Goldfields ai lS5p each for ajsoeidire.
has sold 1M.700 in Coosoildj led Gold-
hcKU at 155p each for assocfairs.

CHILD.—James Capet hasWHITE CHII
taught W.
WHITECROFT.—Henry Cooke Luundcn
hop sold 2,000 uni [n WhlaccroH at
l.viji. and bought i.uotl idurca at 15Sp
for a wiuiccrofL associate.

1.000 shares In \vtuir Child
{ nt iiOp t-jr Arthur Cuinnms.
Of-

1

. Henry Conte Lunndni

MansonFinance
Interim Statement 1928

Group Revenue
£’000

786

Net Profit before Tax 2IZ sse

Leas : Tax based on these profits 219 127.

Profit afterTax 98 .132

Earnings per share l;4P a.ip.: ,

The Board have declared an interim dividend of 1.00b—- .

share net (1.533 pence gross) payable on 25Ih February. 19TZ J

shareholders on the Register on 11th February, 1977..mthean^l
of unforeseen,circumstances theBoardexpect to recommend™;
payment ofa final dividend at the same rate aslast.year (.1,75

per share net).

The new cosiness written has produced saiis&cfcffyi

,• during the period. Gross revenue hasbeen a_ --

loss ofincame on old mortgage advances the nugL
which is reducing- As these advances
income from the proceeds will be reflected wjuia11

earnings, although no significant benefit is fvnê !

, the current year.

lF l>^£)
J
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UNCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS

Briefly Commodities

r
’.E> TRUST

1 , for half-year to Decesn-
h,> up from £113,000 to
JJ'V Interim rises from L7p
V.84p.

BROS—FINE ART
\n Developments . has
holding in Wilson Bros

- ftares.

-JE5SEL
Securities awl some sub- I

i*ve disposed Of 655,538 I

iS
I
4o.

,

“Btai3r,:
qHS 8gSi.00i

1

‘*Mw

Soles, 2,800 loos. Cash cathodes

Sales; 4.890 lots tnetnd&lB % epUon.
ICO prices.- dally 167 .67c; 15-day. aver-
se* I57 .0dc: 22-day awegt lOO.fiae
t United Sbnea cents per lbj.
SUGAR futures were steady.—The Lon-
don dally price of “ raws " was un-
changed at £125 ; tea “ while* " price
was » down at 11As.—March.

£14,5-46 . solos; 3.010 lots. ISA prices:
8 .90c; 17-day average 8 .30c.
SOYASBAN - HEAL was barely steady.

Foreign

Exchange
Discount market

CwsUa«M#.e. Lending by Che Bank of EnglandEACnange to the discount market yesterday
- hit a sew record for the second

Sterling and the US dollar were day running as the Wanir put up
traded within narrow margins in another signal that it desires to
European currency trading while see moderation in the decline in
the Canadian dollar was subject interest rates. The actual figure
to wide exchange movements after for the lending is never revealed.
new concern over the Quebec but some sources have been
separatist situation. speculating that it may well have

Sterling closed at $1.7170 against reached the £l,000m level In die
the US dollar to show a net fall past day or two.

easier.—BoUlpn mulct 263-65; Dec. 269-72; March, 273-77: peggea oy j»dk or MJ
? toy M*y, 27&-ei; jpiy, 278-84. dales: 117 terveatioa, dealers said-

46S.4 1 ; three raomhat
8*I
?72i53n jut* vu grant. -Bmibdwh white Th* central bank 5The UK central bank again slg- Hon » &

nailed, during domestic money action ml

The Bank lent a very laree ram
for seven days at MLB (wi per
centl—this was the “ mod era-

Wall Street

New York, Jan 27 .—Trices on
the New York ‘ Stock

1

Exchange
were broadly lower at the close
of Thursday's session.

The Dow Jones industrial
average fell 3.99 points to 954 .54 .

Declining issues broadly out-
numbered gainers by about '960

to 485.

Volume totalled 24 ,360,000

Jan ' Jan !

27 Sfi i

Jag Jan 1

37 36

Allied Ctram 44 4g>* ™ Penn Corp m
Allied StMra* - 41\ 42 Ford 6W,
Allied SupermB, 3h 3H CAFCOrti gj
Am* CBaUuura 25b 3*1. Cambio Skoema -S»t

-Alcoa * S3 Ep. CraAmamicc SM
Amu Inc 30, so. Can Efaetric 53%
Amerada Beat 23% 34% Gea'FMHfe
Am Airttnes 14% 14% Con Instrument 20%
Am Brand* 45% 45% Ch U!1l* . W%
Anr Broadcast 40% 30% Den Motors 75%
Am Cu 38\ 38% Cen Pub; -

—

Am Cmutnid SO 30 Cm Tel 1

An Elec Power 23% 38% £**> Tire
Am Home' 28% 28% Cenrsco

ip* Republic Steel 33%
60% Reynolds Ind 64%
13, Reynolds Uetnl 39%
33% Rockwell Inl 33%
S£ Royal Pulcb 53%
53 Safeway* 49%
31% St Regis Paper MU
21 Santa Fc lnd 38%
32 SCM - 21%
75% Schhimbuyer 58%

Jan Jan
Tv 26

32% 33
64% 6b%
am, 39 '.

33% 33%
32% 52%
49% -IB

54% 33%
38% 3(5%

38% I Cen Pub UtilNY 19% l*% I Scon Paper
Seaboard toast 33%

Purities Urf some ran- ^mraffir^p nailed. diS dZtirmo^^ ® Efc*u DJL ^ market opewdoos, that it vriahM
irdimiry shares of Maple 26Q.4-e2 .6p; three monte* , a^jlu Rssao per bale of -idoum. Dundee to restrain the current decline In
j. being the entire hold- 2i•s£L.•9^,,

..J18SS11*. aaa-Bip. in. tcwb pour. spot. 1was. London interest rates to a mod-

relnfordng similar W!?JSL,J™™ Z7-B*0-000

on Wednesday. Thh Wares Wednesday.

1 . belt® the entire hold- JlSKhJ*- 1Ma-sip. Bairn, Tcraa pour, spot,

feared shares of the S& §ZS*L£& \

M rallied, standard— - and Uuw mouUia __—Aftarnoan.-—BUmdard cash
65 a metric

: ton: three numihs. £5 ,800- tin it*26,_Salia 9b<5 tons. Hloh unde. ooh. KCSS^fo
Sd: three mjmdw. £5 &M.35. KrleY-—

cash. e5^^'uu^‘SSf'[hT^R^. ?„SVu17. SettlemsHi. E6P7T5 saki^ oS ha!® t0BM *** u
r~’c grade, cash. £S.7%0-7As rriSSfl0** orS**!

FINANCE TRUST
• rose from £763,000 to
1 half-year to October 31,

tax profit fell from
to 1217

,
000. Revenue

y loss of income on old
advances. Interim 1-S4p
id board expects us-
ual of 2 .69p.

ThrUSS^WHEAT^, ^”5““ Mt“ “ ‘ ^
d*rtc northorn spring No a. 14 p«r pace,
rent; Feb. £92.ia: March. £93 .50 : Dealers said continoed inflows
Apru-MJLV. CsS.tiO BWiwWemml Ml »*7!!XSL fcUSdJ S2Li2w
coast. Aruontlne mUUng: Fab-March
£72 .40 ; April. £73.50 trans-sh!
east coast. EEC feed:
March. £88.50 east coast
MASI>—No S yellow American/ I cuvusascu.
French: Fab, £86 east coast. I A recent record £1 .25flm Gov^-

I
et^^nd^old^Tto^

ions train* elf UK uniat* Staled-
. ..

Bank also lent an exceptionally
large sum overnight at MLR for
technical reasons. In each case.

In economic news. United
States retail sales rose 1 per cent
last week and were 7 per cent

Am Home' 28% 28% Sews«® s
Am Motor* 4% 4% Georri* Pacific 34>

Am JIM Res 43% 44% Ontr 011 183
Am Standard 29% 2S% gnicite. zn
Am Telephone 63% 63% GoodricJi TO
AMF Inc 22% 22i, Goodyear 22 '

Anaconda 32U 33% GmAd Inc »
Arm co Steel 29% 29% Once 30
Asarca 18%' 19 Gt Allte A Pacific 12% 13*, |

Southern RJ

AOilud 011 33% 35% Greyhound u% 35% I Sperry Rand
Ailnllc Richfield 55% 55% Gnaamaa Curp 18 1T% \ Squibb

36% Seagram

38% Genesco 3% 5% .'lean Roebuck 62%

4% 4% Ceoritla Factflc 34% 34% Shell Oil 74%
43% 44% Grity 011 193 193 Shell Trans. _

29% 2B% Gnielte ZT% 27t)* Hpial Co 25% 26
S3% 68% Goodrich 27% 27T| Slneer IHJj lit

22% Goodyear 23% 22% Sony 8%* *»
ami 32% Gouta me 2», 2S% Sib ral Edison 23% 23%
20% 29% Grace 30% 30% SouUiwn Pacific 36% 3S,

10 or 11 booses participated in
j

hi^iec than a year earlier. The

Of fortsgn funds axe dearly lead,
lug to a decline in rates at a
faster pace than the Bank origin-
ally envisaged.
A recent record £1 ,250m Gov-

ernment bond was sold out in glib
edged trading yesterday with much

this borrowing.
In addition the Bank bought a

small quantity of Treasury hills

from banks and houses.

The bouses made Hide progress
in the open market against the
16-20 per cent level that ruled for

year-to-year gain trailed chat of
the previous four weeks.

Silver down &5Gc
LVSR {(Unrca QitriSi

.. 37.—COMSX
ad Jom abovo the

uroflts fell from £385,000
) in the year co Septem-
< dividend (3 .18p grass),
ds it difficult, to be

LEAD wu steady.—

.

£341.60-42.OOa
mouths. £363-53.60
‘ as- M

mourtc wu

of the stock ffnj<bine op in foreign m<>st of the day in the interbank

bands, dealers thought- market However, they were able

The pound’s effective rate was » close their books within a band
held unchanged at 42.5 ner cent, of 12J per cent to 131 per cent

Unfly

—

Eric ion : three months.

. .. Nor. £94 .. .Hornc-Cra«m Ccrasl
Sstiial location er-Atrn, spot pricas

Non-bread
MU&nn Feed Feed
WHEAT WHEAT BAHLIT

V Sr £86.40 £86.30 £84.00

5SB5ri
------ -r-y. The pound's effective rate was

\Sf^
r
29oHSo-

“tTenu nnchanged at 42.5 per cent_ .
. Gold closed unchanged on the

day, at 5132 .375 .

GROUP
a reports in annual

Settlement. £4
prciducsnr pi

S8Ss metal
ptlefl* ora unofficial.

. -36-70.£6: April/

'isigm®: §-6p .

SO-IA.OOT” "thnie N Lines £87.06 £65.65 £83135
Settlement. £4X4 . MEAT commission s Avara Be. fa islockt reprewntaOvo mnrkeLs an

27 .— GB: Cattle 66 . 95p par
- --c r — . — |«IW am miDmcai. KOIW ( 1 , 781 . UK: Sheep 130 . 0% per
mat board remains con- platinum was at £93.85 t si61.251 a “* ,lew 1 +s.fi>. pos fi« 5s. 6p
1 Broun is in a EOOd toy ounce- lWDA-"' a

Tver kgtw <+ 5.l>. Enalend and Vfalw:
* - Rubber was quiet (pence per um Ernie numbers dawn 18.0 per cam.
> benefit from improved —March. 55 .5d^S6 .00^ 4^^ 67 3D- awerane price 36 70p f—C.21 ). Sheep

68 .00 ; April/June, 69 . 4D-69 .&0 - jiw/ number* down 9.1 par cent, averaoe
ggPtv. 64 3̂0-64 . 3i; oSvSi

nSS BLDGS
rfss Holdings has bought
it of Bourne Fasteners

V and a second payment
years to a jnaxfenum of
pending on profits.

STYLUS
• for half-year to Sep-
np from £485,000 to palm o

but profit before tax £
n ES.000 to £23,000. a^. Dcc

m«.iuiHL Intenrn payment op Jmy
p gross to 0J77p gross. f&L,

bX^y Position

^Sk of Sterling

64-56 .80 . Clfa. ManSr 56-63715

n»\ Cattle nuraben down 18.0 per com.
. 67 30- avwana P1^ 56 -70p (—0 .21 ). Sheep
ito- Jutv/ number* down 9.1 per eonL average

67 ^- Prto 150 .6p f + 3 .21 . PI® numbers
Anrii/ down 10-0 per com. average price
72

*

7 53 . 6p (+ 3 .1 iT Scotland: Cattle num-
tan down 20.8 per c«l. average
price 57.80p <

—

0.33). Sheep numbers
up 46.7 oer cent, average price 129 .2p
(+0.T). Plga. nfl-

lMrkel rates
(elm)

JuiuuySf January 27
IflnrTork *1.7160-7195 I1.T103-717S

Hon treat S).7488-795 I1.T525-7S35
Amsterdam 4JS-38fl 4-38%-37>dl
Brunei* K3 03-00-M.IW
Copenhacen l(U9%G4k 20J»lk
FranUOTV OLlfflTOl A-tBy-lTun
LI*bon SSJ&SDe S&JO-Ue
Madrid U4A040P UA20-3SP
Milan XJ13-1HT ULWWr
Olio 9JMlk B .17-18k
Paris &51%54%f 8A2%49ar
Stockholm 7J3-JTH TJMBill
Tokyo «4rS80y «5-*y
Vienna 29J4-75cctl 29.G0-70u«
Zurich 4J»rfM 433%44%(
Enecilie depreelaUm riaeeDBeraeerll. im,
II 4U perCM % «neli*n«d (rea tfedaudar
BTBBlaf-

Forword Levels
lmoatli 3nonlM

RnrTaric 1^3-1 J3c pram SJM.oacnrem
Montr«»i JVi-.Toc piani ias-iajc pram
Anutenum 2VP*cprem 6VB%epraa
Braatb 30-15c prem OMocpram
Coprchaffm VTVora 0UC 5%-7%tWa «H*C
fnnUurt 3%-2%p( pnua 8%-7%ptpmn
UatKm 20c prem- 3D40cdUe

oScdiae
Madrid G0-140edl*a 420-530cdl*C
MUaa «-lStrtJl(C 40-a01rtU*c
O*to 3%-3%ore prem 10%-9%are pram
Pari* 0rl%cprem iWprem-
Srockholm %oreprm- IWeprenv-

l%oredlie %oredlMf
Tirana 23-1 Jgro prem 92-42gro pram
Zorich 4%-3%cprem 12-Ucprem
Canadian denar rue facslnu ns dollar),

SO.V7U40.
Knx»fl«u»r depwlu (%) cans. 4%-Ae ameu

day*. 4%-*%; one monita, 4%-5; three mnnum.
3%-5%; six moo tin. 5%^.

EGGS (The London Eag Exchange) <—
Jaiumrv put in hHM-prodaced a firm market at
iced £31.— nU la vela with Luu« white short in

most area*. In Mpertad further
vola have bean reported.

uu3%-i#%ir
9JT-I8X
8Ji2%«3ljr

sw*
29.SD-70uh
433%-M%f

2 obtioao.

JSBTTiS g£.«;
50-88 .25 : Oct.

Home-produced marsof nrlces On
baaed an tradlns nukcr/tuti-lund)

:

large 4..10 to 4.20 4.10 in 4 .'

Wed/nrar/Fil Moa/Tno

. MaraJi
«a steady—March.

45760- Dec. £1.930-1
p gross to 0.577P gross, ^^0: 902 :

BW£1
ai?^ag

or kenya JT “
;

;^ Eurobond prices
t has guaranteed a bZm . _ _ . .

3^ lUeb iinu Grea- (midday indicators)
l for Bank pf Scottoml, - «r|iAiGirn R(rf

'
nrf .

available to Industrial Aican^fi^e .. 104% wjM Bank, Kenya. The imb " 5SS igt
lp finance capital goods Aqniwtne 10 i983 IT 103% iml
ated services contracts a«db si; i 9SO . . . . 104 10a
the UK ioctaSTSS 3SU aSPM4 19“ 18& 105^

'

ŵSSJS2Sy- *25 :: l

^

g machinery and oritifh tas. 9 lgai .. ioa 103
Moulding eoiimmeztt. British Steel 8 s

. 1989 . . 9S 97
Cadbury Schweppes 7%

H AMERICAN —***-'*— " ” 87 89

h American Assets
mne rose from £1 . 03m

Lama 4.10 10 4.20
Standard 3.90 to d.Oa
Medium 3.60 to 3.65
Small 2.95 10 5.15

4.10 ID 4.25
Moa/Tues

4.10 to 4.25
3.90 to 4.10
3.50 to 3.65
5.05 to 5.20

4.40 U> 4.60
4.00 Id 4.20

CECA 9*J 1986 . .CFP 9 1983
inne rose from £1 . 03m .

Fr*n
f* 100”. 101%

3 1976 . Pre-tax revenae Com fo dds t*» 1991 . . 2T- SS*»
£348,000 to £424,000. g£SS “ icS-2 1&2
rSh, iS) (1,15p

* Sfc™» ::

. . ICC*. 105*.

. . 1031; 104*2

Small 2.95 10 5.15 5.05 to 5.20
Brown
Large 4.40 to 4.60 4.40 to 4.60
Standard 4.00 ID 4.15 4.00 Id 420
Imported prices

>
Currant Arrivals Forward

Forward
(Jiaoarf 24-29) ShipmanIs

French 1 4.50
French a 4^8 IP 4.40

All pnpu quoted are for bulk fla-

ttvery In Kayes trays. The above range
Is a guide to general maricei conditions
and la dependent upon location, man-
uty and whether delivered or not.

SCOTTISH AMERICAN
Scottish American Investment

proposes to repay its preference

capital. Terms : for each £1 4 per

cent stock, 37Jp cash and for each

10 per cent preference share, 93.6p

Money Market
Rates
Book at Enfland Minimum Lending Rate 13V5>

(Last riuncad 2W/T71
Cl earlm Bools Base Rote13%

DiscountKid Lawn*

TTeanayBOlafOlrit)
Barinr Selling
3 month, 13% 3 mooUu 13*%*
Smooth! 13 % JnnttflA.

Prime Bank Bins(Dl*» I Trades (DU%)
2 moaiiu i2*rl=%*‘ B mociha u%
3 maoibs Udu-111%* A nHUithi 13%
4 mentea 13%-U% a montiu 13%
t months UtrU%

Local Author! v» Bonds
1 month I4>ri< 7 month* 13%-13

low* on hoavy technical UQUidaUbn
shot icho matiot broke through tPM-
week'* riian doUu or 449 .oo conta in
UioMarch. Final pprplpcpea were drawn
B.O0 to 8.60 emu. Fob. 446 . 30c:
«>«*, 4J8 .60C! May, 455 .00c: July.
457.60c: sopu 462.30c; Dbc/«9.Mc:

<T6.%0c: May
461.50c- Bandy and human AVjIbOc.
< previous UO.OOC), Handy and Mar-

Cm 54 579^’ ®“*4,SS® (PPTOVlOUS

GOLD. Fulurm closod tower on profU-
takteg. Com air prices CJoamJ 50 ceau
lowar acroai the board. On tbs IMM.
prices wen 70 cents to ri.so lower,
ffv OOMEX.—Fob. 5131 .20 ; mSSS!
131 .70 : April. S130D0 : June
!33.M: Aui| 5154 .50 : Oct. 8155.70 .

l S1B7.*: Fab. $138 .30 : April.

.J:&i3i^c6
Jnfle“M '

5ffi§g;

Atco 16% ' 16% Cul( CU
Avra Product, 45 * A4? girtl*W«t
Babcock * Wen* 34% 34% Helm R. J.

Bankers Tst try sa% «% gwcuies
Bank of America 36%h 37%k .
Bank or NY 36 36%
Beatrice Foods 26% SSV W**® .

Bell a Bowen 19% 19% Inland-StMl

Bendlz 45 43% Pu
Beihlrbem Steel 3?% 37% JntHarvrater
Boelna 36% 39*, IhCO
Sciaada S iSSfffL
Borden 33% 34 1«’MiTel
Bute Warner 30% 30% -if*®*
Bristol Mrer, 01% 60% ^ w!tt£L,„
BP 14% JotuurManvtn
Budd • 21 21 Johnioii A Jot

Burlington Ind 28% 28 Kaiser Alomla
Burlington Nihn 43% 42% .
Burroughs 74% 74%

e 12% 12*a southern RJy 60%
U% 15% Sperry Rand 38%
18 1T% Sfintbb =8%
30 30 Sid Brands 29
17% 17% Std Oil CaJIfnfa 42%
31% 32% Sid Oil Indiana 55%
14% 25% Kid Oil Ohio 76%
44% «4 Sterling Drue 15%
22% 22% KlUTeitn J. P. 19%
65% 65% Stud* Worth 41%
47% 48% Sunbeam Corp 23%

268% 368% Sun Comp 46%
31% .31% Sundsmmd 34%
33% 33% .Teledyne 61%

37% Tcnneco 36%
34% fnaw 28%
23% Texas earn Trans 33%
34% Trial Iitri 85%
27% Texas Utilities 21%

BnlEoCaacadB 30% 31 Jnt Piper 67%
B^Xn 33% M Int Tel Tel 33% 34% Jn«m _ OT%
Sore Warner 30% Jewel Co 23% 23% Texas eon Trans 33%sKS m2 co2 Jim Walter 34% 34% Tfsbi Imi 85%Bristol wer, w,

j0lmBjumlne 2,4 go, Texas Utilities 21%
Budd - 21 21 Jobnwn & John Wi Texirou IPi
Burlington Ind 28% 28 Kaioar AJnmla 35% M% TWA 32
Burlington Nthn 43% 42% KonneeoU 28% 28% Travejera Corp 32%
Burroughs 74% 74% Kerr McGee 69% 69% TRH Inc 38%
cSSbffilSotn, 37 aS Khnlterty Clark: 41% 40% t?AL tec 3%
CanuUao PacSic 16 1»J tS* 3$ uSlIevw ^

2S% 39*
32 11%

Caterpillar 51% 51%
Celaneaa 46% 46 PS****-
Central Soya 14%‘ 14% ^«Cronp
Charter NY 30% 38% 1>T.V. Corp •

Cbaoe Mjrnhat 31% 32%* Unpn
Cham Bank KY 45 45% Lockheed
OioUPMleOblD 37V 37V* Lucky Stores1Wn S5 UjnuIB-aw'
Ciucorp 31% 31%
CUlea Service 98 56 MarmUum Oil

Clark Kmilp 42% 42% Marine Midis.

Colgate 34% 24% MeDtmnell
CBS 64% 56% Mead

69% 69% TRW Inc 38%
41% 40% UAL tec 23%
44% 44% Unilever Ltd 29%
33 34% Uniterm- XV 47%
24% 24 Union Bancorp 12%
33% 34% Union Carbide 57%
192 13 Union Oil Calif 55%
13% 13% Un Pacific Corp 96%
10% io% Unit-oral 20%
15% 15% United Brands 8%

32% 32%
38% 37%
=3% 24%
29% 30%
47*i 48
12% 12%
57% 57%

Hi, Lockheed 119* 10% Unlroyal 20%
37Z- LUCkr Stores 15% 25% United Brands 8%

llaaul Hanover 3&>* 4D% UidSStreh IiMao 12%
21% Mapco 44%, 44% US Industries 8%
BB MaraUuM OH 57% 57% US Sleel 45%

43% Marine MldUmd 12% 13% l/td Tectinol 35%
?«% Marite Marietta 39% 25% VfachovU 18
iS McDonnell 23% 23% Warner Comm 2f>%

SSJ Mead 19% 19% Warner Lambert 28%
8*S2?y b°- Columbia Ga* M* Si Merck 08% B Weil* Fargo 28% 28%

So ^SL.^K* _S.n colX^^Enn «% 4p1 • Minnesota Mbs 52 51% Vest n Bancorp 29ii 29%

OOc: Ife. TOoc; J& 6^2«: Si 3&I Mobil on “ “** *““• HfiC ^go.aOc: May. 67.50c; July, 68.20c:

fo'jbc
69,^®c: Dcc - voTlbc: Jan.

COTTON futures closed 0.95 to 0 .45-
cent iOflAar. Matt* 7d.DS-i5c: May.
74.00-10:: July. 74.00c: Oct. 69.50-

2 mwiitu 13VIP*
3 months 13%13
4 mooitu 13V12%
5 months 33-12%
6 months 12%-U

& mantbs 1P>-12%
9 month* 12%>12%

lOmontea U%-t2%
11 months 12V12%
12 months 12V12%

Stockholm %oreprem-
l%oredlae

Gold

B48.D00 to £424 ,000. gHSS Sfc?
Toent t.38p (l.lSp, mp» '

r scrip issue). “Swmbt q i

Gsld Bud: am. 613220 (an ouncel; pm,
5133JO.

Krugerrand (per rain fc non-reddent. SU6J0-
137JO U79-80X resIdenL *133 .50-137JO fCTMOl.

Severalgas (newt: non-tvsldeat. S4SJ0-47J0
^MJ50-27J0.n real dent, 54BJO-47JO U36J&-

Seeandary MkL ICD Rate,)W
1 month I3»brl3 ru 6 raooths ll>V-llt>a
3 months UV12*u U months 11%-UAu .

Local authority Market ('{<1

2 dan 141 i-15 3 months 12V13
1 days' 34%-15 6 months 12%-UPi
1 moo (It 13VU 1 rear 13V12%

Inierbuk Markell'll
Overnight: 0 pen 15%-U aoceU _
1 week 15*» 6 months 11VU%
1 menth Hi 9 months 11%-UH
2 months 12%-1A 32 moaths 11%-U%

First Class Finance Booses rMkt-Rate%)
3 months 12% C months 12%

Finance House Base Rale IB*

Recent Issues %
Agric Mon 13V* 1978 (0.00 1 £161
Do 14V*. 1979 (0001 £101%
Do HW 1980 1X100) £191%

Dunlord ESIlou 10‘c CnV FT non 390*57
Essex Wu- 9*^ 1962 it > m>i
UJd Kent Wtr 9Cc Rd Pf(fa) £14
XraJUU7l3%« 1963 U96> J»7%t%

Issue price Id parentheses. * Ex dividend.

1 tested by under, t HU paid, a HD paid.

74.00-1°:: July. 74.00c; Oct- 69.50-
t§£l Rw - ^?- (5§r?Oc: MarchT 66.40-
sae: May. 66.B0c bid: July. 66.90-

SUGAJZ. Futures In No 11 conirart
were: Much. a.9a-95c: Jiy. o$-
30c; July. 9.az-aicfsepi. 9.23-1*50:n-, n ->> 20c; Jan. 9.2O-50c; March.

May. 9.50-49C. Spot: 8.86c.

JSE
:

MiTSsc

^,tA
3irsJ&anuM1M

closod with 1o&scs of 0.40 to 0.32 emit
B Ih and Hul futttros flnlahed 93-00 a
ton lower la £1.20 htoher. SOYA-

Comwlth Edison 30%
Cons EdLnm 22%
Cone Foods 25%
Cans Paver 2?t
Continental Grp 36
Conttnenial OB 36
Control Data 24
Cflmlnc GlAn 03V
CPC Intel 46%
Crane 27%
Crocker lot 28
frown Zeller 40
Dan Ind 34%
Deere 28%
Del Monte 25
Delta-Air 36%
Demit Edison 18%
Disney 41%
Dow chemical 37%
Dresser Ind 40%
Duka Vows 12,
Du Pont 327%
Eastern Air 9

30% 30% Mobil Ofl

rxr, 23 Motuante

25% 351. Morgan J. P.
23, 22% Motorola

3j act. MCB Corp
» S NL Industries
2? «* Nabisco
(S3*. 631 - N« DlnDlers
40% 46 NU Sled
27% 28% Norfolk Wen
28 JW Bancorp

79% 7S
|
Wererbauser

53% 54% [
Whirlpool

41% 41%
25% 26

40 so Norton SUnon 19% 19%Ik Ti, occldentet Pet 25% 98% Abltlbi

aft 2ft Ogdra W? Aj cfl" Alinain »% 33%
vS, Ha oiln Coro 41 41% AJuoma Sleel J7% 17%
S% OwemMnlnol, 93% 54% Bell Telephono 4Pi ®** Pacific Gu Elec 24% 24% Com Inco 37%

While Motor 7% 7%
Wool worth 25% 25< :•

21% Xerox Corp M% 54%
46 Zenith 24% 24%
24%
«%
54% Canadian Prices

16% 38
41% 43 .

37% 38%
Pan Am
Pennor J. C.

40% 4i% Pennioll

S! «% Pepslco

Up Ug
Eastman Kodak 75% 77 Efitff£2£ff «=
RrIqh Gaea iiC 4>s> Pblllp Morris 5S>

vsstsr % & « pe,ral

1HU ? i Sftsffl&si S I
Fed Dept Stereo 44 44% Pullman »
srsrcip s a SSsr^S a 5
Fst NatBinon 20% 29% BCACorp 37% =7% JwC*1 25

• Ex dir. a Asked, c Ex dlatrtbuUnL h Bid. k Market, CloeetL a. Bow Issue, p Suck SplIL

l Traded. 7 Doquotod.

I8e: May.
72ic;

~..Sll, 688-

ton lower to SI-20
beans.—

M

arch
723V23c; July.
Sept. bg^icrNov, 6 _
89c; MarahT 692V:. SOYABEAN OIL-—March. ‘Xi-za-JBc-. Msy" 22-65-t>Oc

Jan. 22.95c: March, 2S.10C. SOYA
OCXS MEAI March. 5209.00-B.70
May, sa10.60-BO: Jtfiy. S2.ll.60
Ado. sSl .50-1.30: Sept. >206.ou
Oct. Si 94.50-5.00 bid: Jan, $195.00
March, 5193.50-4.00.
CHICAGO GRAINS. WHEAT. March
372%->.e: May. CfKP.-aoc: July. 286c:

•»«*-— Dec, zos'-c: March.

4% 4% Tons Bathurst 27% 27%
43% 43% Falcnnbridgo 36 39%
34% Glilf 0(1 25% 28%.

n% 72% Uflwker/Sld Can 4.80 4.66

31% 31% Hudson Bay Min 18% 18%
36% 36% Hudson Bar 011 37% 37%
37% 38% Jntasco 25 24%
55% &5 imperial OU 21% 21%
61 S ' lol Pipe 13% 1*
33% 34% Uass.-Ferpm 21% 21%
55% 55% Royal Trust 38% 38%

22% 22%
24*4 24%

Talcorp U% U%
Thomsen -N ‘A* U% 12%

57% Walker Hiram 26% 26%
WCT 26»t 28%

Foreign axchange.—-steriioa. spot,
1.7165 fl. 7195i : threa months.

Muech. 18A**c: May. 179-^c:
174*^c; Sept. 168*acTDec. 170VL

futores tadex was up .44 to 382.78.
Tito Dow Janos averages.—Indus-

trials. 954.54 1 958. 53 1: transporta-
tion. 228.73 1250.541 : Utilities. 110.94
till. lot : 65 slocks. 514.39 <315. 80t.
New York Slock Exchange Index.

65.44 166.75 1 : Ind us trials, fill.OR
1 60.42 1 : transportation. 41.37
141.66) ;

utilities. 41.46 141.56):
financial. 56.71 1 57.35).

* =K-rJJ' Edinburgh 9 1981
EEC 7*» 1979 ..

IGH EEC S% 1^ ..

tenational has bonght eifi ;;
* in Leigh Interests, Escom m aa .

.

tiding to 327,416 or2 ^T 8
1D,

fti
98
?9bs

cent). GATX 8*
4. 1987

Could 9», 1983
GumKim Royal 8 3* fflHICP Guardian Royal 8 1987 91 93“ U«U#B Gulf ft Western 1980 106 107

•J meeting, resolution Cutf ft wesuni 9*. 1982 104'. losv
lgiup name from Tra- Massey 9\ 1982 .. 1D4\ 105%KuiG auae jram ira- van,..g ™ . . it»** 104C
use Investments to Montreal S»« 1983 .. 103 104
louse, effective from &g£tf <& ft

*" 105

jgaa 95 97
National Westminster 9

HAY’S WHARF 10w* 1Qa‘*

annual meeting, the 9>, i9sa . . , f ios% io4a«
confirmed that the New Zealand 9 isw .. im*. ara»,
rmid of profifr in the New zeahmd 8*2 isti 1

1

104^ aorf
of last year had con- Nippon Fndosau 10%
ading proEte for toe Nippon si«M 9% 19bo 103% i(M%
ir to the December 31, Norsk Hydro 9% xsae 103% kw%
very much better than SJSSi

1985
?n§

laSy low profits earned oSdSriaTVv^wBi *.*. im ioa
'5 December quarter. 9

f9^9B3
JgS>

a IR ATOTPM Qdsbec ProV 8% 19B1 J02 “ 103

life' Association of ^ iw#*
84 ****

““bSW' g,sS fe&ay^ iss‘*
ms about ZS pa cent pSSu & i^a “ ic%> zo^l
of First Urnan General scagrama 9 isbs . . 104 20a
Trust. Holding does gtandamwsfcg. io*,_i98i jog. ioe

rnmxaTtSt&S ISSSSVt-w^* :: iST- ISP
oard representation, HS?

. . IOO*. 102*.

.. 100 101

.. IOI 103

.. 103*. 104%

.. 104% 106 *;

. . 94* a 96»,

.. 99% 101%

.. 102% 103%

. . lOO*. IOI*

.. 104*. 106*;

Authorized Units, Insurance & Offshore Funds
197*77

High Low
Bid Oiler Trust

1976,77
High LOW

Bid Offer Yield Bid Offer Thnt Bid Offer Yield

1976/77
Sigh Law
Bid Offer

‘ Bid Offer Yield

1976/77
Rich Low
Bid Offer Trust

397477
High Low

Bid Offer Yield Bid Offer Trust

1*7677
High Law

BU Offer Yield Bid Offer Trust

Gulf ft Western 9% 1980 106 107
Coif ft Western 9*. 1982 104% 106%
Mtuef 9% 1982 .. 104% 105%
Muuey 9% 1991 .. 103% 104%
Montreal 9% 1983 .. 103 104
Montreal 9% 1981 .. 104 105
National Cool Board 8%
19ea 95 97

National wrwm tester 9
1986 101% 102%

Newfoundland ft Labrador _9% 1983 103% 104%
New Zealand 9 1980 .. 104*. 106%
New Zealand 9% 1982 , . 104% 105%
New Zealand 8*. 1983 . . 104% 306%
Nippon Fndosau 10%

Authorized UnitTruts OT CaltManmnUd. is.9 is.9 Geoenu 1M
15 FlnsbUT CtatW. BOdS TDD 01-Gffi BI51 M-l Growte Aceua 31.7

AbbeyroUTrastManaxm. M.4 UJCTCip CL3 SSJJ s.bo Jncoma 3t4
2280 Gateheose Bd. Ariesbury. Bocks. (BBSSBU 73.7 99J DoAeeom TU 75J 3.BO 307 J6J Blghlncmno 20.1

M.7 146 Abbrr capital 34J 3(U 4M 122.4 9L3 Do Income 104-3 110* 9.40 113 rnvextment 160
3TA 27.6 Abbey General 35.7 38.0* 4.44 143J 1343 DOUSCenFhd 127J 135.4 3-30 j-J-3 SJ-i SlSJSf _
30-1 23-8 Do Income 30.1 32.0 tL24 2494 OtC.7 x>e Japan Gen 241-3 296.7 tUK) J}-?

»-« PeTHmnwi» 37.T

292 2L5 Do Incest 7TJ. 3LB 4-54 129A 98.6 DpPenitlHlBx 13GA 133.1 2.60 3L| lj-4 Oeeaidc IndeK IP-3

Aiken Trust Maaic fra Lid. J«-3 96-1 latemaUenal 10L9 113.7 1A0 2(13 «J> Recoverr 1*6
34 Flnxbunr Circus. London. EC2. CH-58S 6371 Garuaere Fund Managers. *

. „ PearlTriatManaRr*Lid,
6L0 4LI AlbenTnm* <31 Hi 5R5« 3.® 2 St Maty Ate. EC3A BBF. 01-3SS3531 ZB HighJBolboru. WClV tEB, _
54.0 40.7 Do lac* Ofi 45J9 4S 07 26.4 218 American TW t 24-3 38.1 IJll 3-3 M2 Growth 30L1

,

Anted Ham bMGrnup. 38J 272S Gamnore Bril 35J -373 3A2 W-7 J8^ Do Accum Ei
aambn>H*!.HSI!IaT&iIS.

p
K-asaJJBi 13J0 IMA c«nal ^iisa 134.1 JJi =ta iba income

UJ 43J Anted Capital 54A M.O 3D 55"® 65-S DoJat Exempt 755 81-3 6.02 *>-5 23 .fi Tmst B3
44 - 40 7 Onin ns t -'s o 6 01 29J3 2|2 Tar B**tern 2S.6 28.8 2.08 37.1 91 DO ACCtBIt 36.1

318 33.7 BrU Ind 2nd 49

3

533 6.49 gH Jn«wte
-39-J S'?

Ux PrilcanUnitAdjntuUtraUer
32A 216 Growth A tec 28.6 30^* 6J6 .y.-° lacngie M PimnljdJt Street AUiicheater. <

2SJ 19J Elec ft lad DaT 2L9 2i4 6J9 *
1 fS 6Lfl MJ PellCaa 57J

36.T 285 MMSChftCmdty 335 X.7 5Ji M5 tetettuUooal i 28.9 285*159 PeruetmUUallTtwBJtenaaam
31.• 38.7 Hlgb Income 475 50.7 7.49 1 GrtereMo!Management Co Lid. 48 *fm*St qrnhr tKi 1"
31J 3X4 Equity Income 29.4 3L«* 7.W 59 Gresham St. EC2P2DS. Ulr6W443l <?13a ‘Sx Fm^uffcrS' M7J»
35.4 2X7 im crouton ll SJ. 24.4e 2J5 17X4 227J Barringtou Fpd 36PJ 1685 5.75

WAperpetual GTte 1075
4X6 MLS HlgbYteldPod 45.7 *88 953 17J5 138J. _Do Accupi J«J 177.4 X75 HcoMItorullTniMBIanagei,
*».0 64.6 Bambro Fna bx» B72a X12 139X WlSldl Yield 324J. 1308 XOT ESJjntdDil VJ11J.ECX.
M3 318 Do Income 42-0 4*8 783 mi 102.4 Do Accum. 331-5 137.7 X38 3* MJ fee ft Growth 24.7
5«2 418 Do Recovery 558 59Jr TJ9 lfll 152-8 Endeavour 1M.T 1728 4.47 30A ZL2 Extra Im 2&B
30.8 15.7 Do Smaller 19J 20.4# 789 lgJ 97.4 Do Accum _ 166.4 2748 4.47 ®-l »= CapKfll Fad 344
93.6 70.0 Da Accum 908 968 5-42 *018 858 Cmtcbexter (51 008 95J* 3.BH 80.7 4L5 Int EarulaC 448
26.4 308
568 44.1
338 28J
47.6 37.7
1C8 1078

Arbolhaei SecurttleaLtd. I 74.0 S2J Guardian 708 728 5J2 127 J.' 968 PrartJcal tec ' ltSJ
37 Qneen St. London. ECia 1BY “r?8 “C Heedenea AdetlnlatraUen. J®8-® 1308 Do Accum (3) 1538
W-S S n. ..... S-2 g-I; ?~5 J gylelgb gd. Hotten. Enex. 0277 237300 PrerlncUI Ule tevemmcnlCe 1

SS Sri ^ Do ACctitn. 3^.6 37- 3-M AuxUa Yriara. Londou. EC2S 2KD 232 BlshoUUCate. £lC2.

S
30-®

2J-J
c tewU* BJ-S 27Je 383 *38 28.. AuatTlat 217 30.6 4.78 698 aTA Prolific 838

'2 Sc triBf ASSJ™ ana S'i?, ®8 558 CabOt 608 64.4 *.70 *08 B98 Do IIIeh Inc Sj8 -.-6 High tecoma JKlS JJ.3al2J2 g 5 JJJ Cap Accum 28-2 30.0 4-14 Prud«ml»l L' nl I TnMt &€»!,»**w.O 33.7 Do Acctua 384 4L8012X2 jgg 29J. European 39.4 3X3 484 _ «. Primenllal L nit Trog Manage
3X2 IhiS B A Inl Acc <2» 198 21.4 2.03 g5_Q 478 Far TtSt 608 W8e 2J3 ECIN INH-

il'S ??< 6^"0"df*ar(2> 1B.8 188 2.03 348 158 Financial rnJ '208 328 388 J01JS TM Prudential 968

S i i2 i S-S £ }£ Ujf-5 103.0 Henderson Gr* 107.4 1138 486 BeUimce UnllXanagtraLtd
5-i ?Me,PWffau,l?> S'? f'JS 32.7 High Income 368 418 1087 Kellance Hep. Ut Bpbralm. 77m Wdlg
SS JJ8 Kv U'drawOl 24-5 SS-J 34.7 mo Inc A .Wrni X.7 26.4 6-10 35.7 2S.7 Capital 308aj m.i Arbutbnet Pref mo.l3.M 35.4 2X5 InteroaUoual 25.1 268 Xtc *58 35J Opp Accum (2) 39.7

178 gfowr-® 53 arjr m S:g ^
, Crea , st.s -

1

Si rn is ss-art- wfflT a! si
^8 258 .NAuitfStiii 25-2 278 1-15 HniSemuNmitTruMMaas,eraLed. * gjwne^. 68-73 QuemtSLHdlBbnnil

S3 Sifwssa Si 6^ li “gr&’ZZZ0*- Jme&snae***

G sad AUaltTniaa Managers Lad. OcevdcUeltTTualMaaagMtLUL 0*8
5 HaylelEb Hd. Hutton, Essex. 0277 337300 IS Great St Tbomac A posUeEC4. 01-2SSS2B1 100.0
26.6 188 G ft A 2X4 2TJe X72 3-08 1X4 Financial 2L6 26J 3.16 B0.4

498 538 6.491 408 318 High Income 398 428 1082 Pelican CnltAdmhristrafleu-

17X4 2278 Barrington Rut 3608 1968
138 138J Do ACCUPI 2«D8 177.4

bX* B78» X12 13Si 968 High Yield
42.0 448 783 139.1 102.4 00 ACCUOt
558 59Je 789 UM -1 152.6 Endeavour

jen e Ira WJ F«P«Ml Crth 1078 2148 480 1108 U28.1 Do Security 1168 1258
1 177.4 XT5 Ptcounny rnltaYumKenageralte. 1§8 k^wS32* a^o12*1 1308 88* G5 London Wall ECX OL«38 0BB1 .2X0 EqUlty_Seftei 4 _27.05248. 1308 886 HStemdixFWSU.ECX
33X5 137.7 888 »-* lg^ L"9 * CrowOl
1*4.7 2728 4.47 36A ZL2 Extra tec .

SHAW
up from £2.46m to

the year to Sept. 30
* profits of R. Small

-

twear) jumped from
104,000. Gross payment
LS4p.

lkBase
lates
Bank .. 13%

:d Credits 13%
mdon Secs 13%
= Ge Co. .. *13%
Bank .... 13%
Bank .. 13%

ttnanster.. 13%
ster Ace’s 13%
Trust 16%
7 & Glyn’s 13%
lepcfctits on ami of

and under ,

£25.000. 10% aver
» 10%*.. A

gemraff 7% 1990 ., 96*. 97*.
ScaanOf 8% 1988 .. J02% 105*.
Seagram, 9 19B5 .. 304. 305
BkandanavUka 10% 1981 10fl 306

]

STalMoraWa pt. 1980 .. 1DB% 105%
Smuttrand 9s, 1983 .. 103 104
SveniUa 9*. 1985 .. 304% 105*.

OM^OkEs*
»*• 1WH 105% 304*«

CFP B% 19BS . - .. 105% 304%

:: lSk i®:
»Sa1

9
vSS£„ur i

1M‘- JKP-
_ 1988 . . . . . . 105 104
Sumitomo Motel ind, 8%

iS^rii988 :: ^
|s|sf3 ?: IH ill-
wratrlco Food, 4% 1992 99*» 301%
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Manchester Business School

Course Director: Professor lupton

Senior Executive Course
for Men and Women
at or near Board Level

2nd-20tb May ’77
Applicationsnow pfease to Marketing Services

Booth Street West Manchester MJ56PB Tel 061-273 6228 Telex 668354

Stock Exchange Prices

Long gilts prominent
%

ACCOUNT Days : Dealings Began, Jan 17. Dealings End, Today. § Contango Day, Jan 31. Settlement Day, Feb S

S Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days.
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The Manor House at Toot Baldon, nr Oxford.

Make the s&S

London
& Suburban

property

wchuted wooded
s, cioee to Com-
it onty 30 minutes
- rood and rail,

reach Heathrow—
ii collage style

.

4 bedrooms. 3
sun faunae* bath-
separate shower

bid kitchen, gas
/ to manage. $
i. Two garages.

hot 3737

3AMSTED
dot- house tn

item. Hall & cloak-
lounge. tuning

. luxury
_ fclicfcen.

. 4 good bedrooms
Mt- CH. double
uid out garden.

mSON, FRICS
jem^BirtJianeds

• £250 p.w. or
ir £100,000

imnptaous Virginia
ratotuas from

nla., 3 baths., lift,
or pool. uoas.
tv secluded amidst
rdens
other poodles.

At Green on

:

or 01-546 5098

IS COMMUTING
SHORTENING
YOUR LIFE?

You could live a few minutes
walk from Westminster and the
City In a quint street In a
Southwark conservation area.
Unusual 1849 town house, 2
good beds, small 3rd bet}/study,
reception, fitted kitchen, bath-
room. cloakroom, laundry room,
workshop cellars., (arge balcony
garden, wailed garden. Discreetly
modernised. Storage healers, car-
pets and curtains.

GARAGE A COVERED STANDING
.
FOR 3 CARS

Gold dual 1a Centra! London I

FREEHOLD £31,950 O.H.Q.
TELEPHONE 928 4274

CENTRAL NORTHWOOD
MIDDLESEX

.
6 months ' out luxury town

house isomlns. Baker SL Met.
tine » . Magnificent lounge, din-
tag room. S/*- bedrooms. 2
with cupboards, fully fitted
kitchen, utility roam. 3 bath-
rooms (1 on -suite i . 2 cloak-
rooms. large doable garage,
gas cJi.. walled garden. Truly
beautiful homo, must be seen.

FREEHOLD £36.000

Phone; Nortbwood 293X9

FACING HAM COMMON
£55,000

.
Beautifully remodelled Geor-

most of

good views
Where the views from a house
warrant it there is little need
to maintain the traditional pat-
tern of living downstairs and
sleeping upstairs. The principle
8hoold be, if yon have good
views, make the most of them.
That is well illustrated by
Trenoweth, on Bosham Hoe,
near Chichester, Sussex; which
has views over the harbour. It
was built about four years ago
and has an L-shaped entrance
hall, two bedrooms, a bath-
room and a utility room on the
ground floor. Upstairs there
are a large lounge with a
dining area, the kitchen, two
more bedrooms and another
bathroom. At that level there
is a large balcony with access
from the living area a'wd by an
outside staircase. The partly
wooded garden is about three
quarters of an acre. A price of
£49,500 is being asked through
Whiteheads, of Chichester.
Although built in die late

1930s, a property called Comp-
tons, at Waveriey, near Farn-
haxn, Surrey, is designed as a
reproduction of tbe Tudor
style. In rendered brick, partly
tile-hang and partly half-tim-
bered with herringbone Infill,

below a clay tile roof. It has
two main reception rootns^ a
study, a large playroom, five
bedrooms and a dressing room.
Grounds run to about 3} acres
and include a heated swimming
pool 40ft long, beside which
are various buildings contain-
ing changing rooms and a large
entertaining room. Weller
Eggar, of Farnbam, are offering
the property at £69.750.
Something similar is pro-

vided by Whheladies. in
Portnafl Drive, on the Went-
worth Estate. Surrey. The
large swimming pool has a bar
room with kitchenette and
shower room. The house has
four reception rooms, a main
bedroom suite with its own
bathroom, two dressing rooms
and a balcony, together with
seven more bedrooms. Grounds
of about 13 acres include a staff
cottage. Offers of about
£85,000 are being asked through
Knight Frank and Rutlev.

The Manor House, at Toot
Baldon, near Oxford, Is in tbe
traditional design of its area.
With a grade two listing it is

Thought to have been built in
about 1538, with an extension
in Jacobean times. Constructed
of Cotswold stone under an old
tiled roof, it has mullloned and
gabled windows. There are two
main reception rooms, a study,
library and rive bedrooms. One
of tbe features of its two acres
of grounds Is a Jacobean walled
garden ; another is an
eighteenth-centiiry pollarded
lime walk. Tbe agents are Lane
Fox-and Partners, of Middleton
Cheney, Banbury, who are
looking for offers of about
£50,000.

Also in the style of its area
is Lampios, faring the church
in the village of Holton St
Mary, Suffolk. Dating possibly
from the end of ribe fifteenth
century, it is constructed of
latb-and-plaster on a timber
frame, and fs surprisingly
spacious for a house of this
kind. It has two main reception
rooms, a study, a breakfast
room and Eve bedrooms.
Features include an lngienook
fireplace and an original bread
oven in the study. The garden
of about three quarters of an
acre has several outbuildings,
including a large barn which is
in need of rethatching. The
price is £27,500 and tbe agents
are Bairstow Eves, of Shea-
field, Essex.

Quarry House, at Blagdon
Hill, near Taunton, Somerset,
is an interesting property.
Originally it was a Georgian
bouse, but although the front
has been retained, it bas been
almost totally rebuilt be-
hind. The main feature
is an L-shaped -drawing
room 35ft long in the main
part, with the shorter section
giving another 14ft 6in. This
section has a raised stone fire-
place. Electrically operated
curtain rails are an unusual
point. There are also another
reception room, five bedrooms
on the first floor and two more
on an npper floor. The grounds
with gardens and paddocks run
to about 9} acres, and outbuild-
ings Include garages and
stabling. Offers between
£70,000 and £80.000 are being
asked through Humbert, Flint.
Rawlence and Sqnarey, of
Taunton.

Another interesting property
is The Moat Farmhouse, at
Kettle Green, near Much Had-
ham, Hertfordshire, winch

I really bas a moat, although
i part of the two acres of
grounds extends beyond 1l The
house may date from the
fifteenth or sixteenth century
with later additions. Construc-
tion Is of red brick with a tiled
roof. There are two reception
rooms, a study, a dairy with
a brick floor, six bedrooms on
the first Boor and two more
on so upper floor. The land
beyond the moat forms a small
paddock and includes outbuild-
ings. The price is about

:
£30,000, and the agents are
Sworders, of Bishop’s Start
ford.
Converted farmhouses always

have an appeal, particularly
when they are wen slrnated.
A good example is Culverley
Old Farmhouse, at Beaulieu,
Hampshire, which has direct
access to the New Forest. Tbe
house dates from about 1750
and has recently been exten-
sively renovated. It bas two
reception rooms, six bedrooms,
four bathrooms and a good
range of outbuildings. Grounds
of just over four acres include
an area of woodland. The price
is £97,500 and the agents are
Jackson and Jackson, of Lym-
tngton. Tbe sale also includes
a separate rwo-bedroomed
bungalow.

Cade House, at Heathfield.
East Sussex, is also a spacious
property, dating from about
1660 with later additions.
There are two main reception
rooms, a study and five main
bedrooms. Staff quarters,
approached by a . secondary
staircase, have two rooms
and a bathroom, and four large
attic rooms. Five acres of gar-
dens and a paddock Include
stables, a garage for three
cars and a coach house. The
property is for sale at £45,000,
through Braxton Watson and
Co. of Heathfield.

Anyone looking for a house
in the traditional Cotswold
style would be interested in
Deep Thatch at Minster Lovell.
Oxfordshire, in tbe Wlndrush
valley. Just off the main road
between Witney and Bnrford.
The property Is believed to
date back in parts to the seven-
teenth century and has three
reception rooms and four bed-
rooms. It stands in open coun-
try and Is being offered for
sale at £40.000. The agents are
Bernard Thorpe and Partners,
Co, of Heathfield.

YORK
and its surrounding

Districts

Offer Better value than any-

where else m the country:

8 bedroom detached houses

and bungalows, with central

heating from around £11 .000.

4 bedroom d siached houses

from Cl3.500-C17,000. See the

wide choice or sites and
house types we have In some
of the most attractive loca-

tions within easy reach of

York, Leeds or Scarborough.

Write or call tor details,

staling requirements, to

Barrett Dewlopmanta (York)

Lid-, Richmond Housa, Milt-

ffald Lane. Popplofon, Tot*.

TtL' (0904) 783222.

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS

HOUSEKEEPER/COOK
for luxury company fiat in Mayfair

Good organizational ability to ensure trite smooth running
of this flat, pins really first class cooking capability are re-
stored for this post. Other dally help will be provided if
required, and tbe normal working hours wlB be 9 a.m. to
4 pjn. Monday to Friday. The chosen candidate will be
expected to prepare occassional dinner parties for up to
12 people, for which overtime payment wiU be made. ;

This is a super Job for file right person and a com-
mensurate salary win be paid.
Applications giving full personal details should be marked
personal ” and addressed to

Mrs. V. Soloway
14 Hanover Square, London W1R OBE

NORFOLK CHOICE

Saham Min*, nr. Wtatian. execu-
tive detached non-estate bunga-
low with hall, lounge, diner, sun
lounge, ktt., 3 bads., bath,
many extras. Full C.H.. garage
and ^aourox. . *« acre garden.

Shlpdtum—5 miles DarnKara.
Attractive detached hoase with
entrance porch, entrance hall,
cloakroom, loange/dtner. kit.,
utility. 4 beds., bath.. C.H..
garage, good garden, many
extras Including colour TV ana
stereo unit. £12.500.
Tofturood. nr. Denham. Spa-
dona modem acm!-detached
chalet wtUi lounge. Idt. /diner
3 beds., bathroom. Barege. C.H.
grfa^many mares. Bargain at

For hill details of those and
many other properties from:

William H. Brown A Sons,
3 Market Place.

Darobam. Tel.: 03EX 2238.

BARGAIN FLAT

Large flat 4 rooms, k & b,

situated above shop in

Fulham Road. Needs ex-

tensive repairs.

99 year lease at £50
p.a. for sale. £6£00, cadi
buyers only.

Ring K.V. and Partners

01-581 2846

OAK VILLAGE
COTTAGE
1 min Parliament Hill

5 beds. 1 reception, fetichan/
diner. Modernized 1975.

Needs redaccretion
Gas GH. Rewired. Garden

Vacant now
Freehold £32.000. for quick sale

Tel. 4B5 2053

Gerald Ely

SLOANE SQUARE
(off) S.W.3.

DoUflhlful 3 room. etc., pant-
house type flat. Most accessible
position. QolBL. bright, not over-
looked. Newly decorated. Lift.
99 ran,

£34,000

Ploom phono 01-589 5304 or
write P.O. Im 213. SW3 tiSL.

Properties under £25,

KENSINGTON

Spacious ground floor flat In

good decorative order. Double
bedroom, inception, kitchen
and bathroom. Lease £8 years. I

Prica £14,930 to Include c. & 1

b,l.tf

Douglas Lyons A Lyon. I

01-233 7933.
!

TWICKENHAM-—Secluded detached
house, 5 rooms, kitchen, tuih-

- room, oarage, etc. £31.500.—01-
»v4 2344.

PUTNEY.—Compact. . period
cottage, beat part 5 rooms,
kitchen, bathroom, shower »m,
garage, garden room. £40.000
freehold, til-788 5401.

A former Crown
Keepers Cottage, Forest

of Dean, Glos.

Including 1Vacre paddock.
acre garden. Secluded -woodland
position. 2 reception- 5 beds.
Main services. N.S. and open
fire heating. Ideal lor country
lover.

04.500

COLES, KNAPP &
KENNEDY,

27.- High Street. Chepstow.
Gwent. Tel.: 3228/9.

EALING
A Terraced House with front
ana back garden overlooking
park, and ideally situated near
Shops. Schools and easy access
of central London via M<0, B.R.
and Tube. 4 bedrooms (2
double), horn bay windowed
lounge and dining room with
trench windows leading to gar-
den. Fitted “ Kandya ” kitchen
with breakfast area. Rewired,
re-roofed, and full gas C.H.

£20.500 Freehold
01-998 8187

B8XGU0V5 FOR THE RETIRES

—at BurgIHe-Marsh (near
Skegness horn £8.995.
—dwellings for everyone at
Connlngsby and Wragoy from
Skognoae) from £8.995.
—at Maraham-le-Fen. six
bungalows from £70.400.

All Freehold

No Service Charges

RUSH BODJUf BETEIDFMEMT
Wrsgby. Lincoln LN3 5PH

Tel Wragby (067 34}

350 or 540

SOUTHSEA
front £5.050 to £10,000

Wa havo an excellent nolection
of houses and flats.

Special mortgage faculties avail-
able Irrespective or age,

(SAE. for deoils)
STRIDE A CO,

4 Gothic Billding*.
Victoria Rd. North.
Souihera. Hants.

Tel. Portsmontb 24447/8/

Henley on Thames
Arrhlieci designed modern town
hoUSB skilfully providing the
following accommodation :

hall, cloakroom, lounge, dining
room, kitchen. 3. bedrooms. 2
bathrooms, gas c.h. . small gar-
den. garage. Freehold £19.350.

_ Apply Simmons * Sons. 32
BoD St.. Konley on Thames.
(049 I2i 2525.

WILMINGTON. KENT
(45 minutes London)

Semi detached house. S bed-
rooms. 1 targe reception, sun
lounge, modem fully tiled kit-
chen and bathroom (with
shower) 2 garages. Front and

HOUSEKEEPER FOR
TEHRAN

English speaking family of
leading Persian industrialist
require responsible woman ro
menage their Tehran home.
SWT or servama. She will oc
required to look after boy, 15.
Ski 9. Spectacular opportunity
far a capable, family- loving
woman. interview In London.

Foe initial details is» til-

852 0571.

COUNTRY LOVER
REQUIRED

as cook, housekeeper, car-
driver, willing to help with
animals. Super accommodation
tn cottage or llve-in in easily
run home. All modern con-
veniences. Other help kept.
Sense of .humour essential.

Sabin, Crane Mill,

Newbold Pacey, Warwick
Tel. : Moretcm Morrell 277

MOTHER’S HELP
Adaptable end responsible

Hrson. over 28. required early
arch to care for Adam aged

3V Living In South Kensing-
ton. own room and bath room:
car driver preferred. Good
salary to right applicant. Time
otT negotiable.

Tel. 584 8705. -

THE ANNE LLOYD MEMORIAL
TRUST. Application* are Invited
for the post of Warden /House-
keeper for St. Anna's Holiday
Home for the bund deaf at Clac-
ton-on-Sea. Concern for the
needs of handicapped people Is of
more Importance than qualifica-
tions. Some experience of cater-
ing would be an advantage. The
Home, recently modernized, Is a
small swawishmenr catering for
seven blind/deaf persons and their
guidee. in the first Instance
apply to the Secretary to the
Trustees. Mrs. R. B. CaJVen. 48
Seven Green, Ealing. London Wo.

LEGAL NOTICES

. Nd. 00382 of 1WT
In tha HIGH COURT Of JUSTICE
Uianccry Division Companies Court
In tho Matter oi FENTR1CK Limited
and In the Matter or Tho Companies
Art t 74a
notice it hereby given that a

PET ITION for the WINDING UP ol
the above named Company by the
High Court oi Justice wa* on the
1901 day of January 1977 presented
to the said Court by Superlam n
Metallic Untiled, whose Rmastered
Office Is ai superlamp Metallic
House. 62 London Road. Staines.
Middl-s-ox and that the raid Petition
is dirt-cied 10 bo heard before the
Court silting at the High Court of
Justice. Strand. London. W.C.ti. anMonday the 21 si day of February
J9T7 and any creditor or contribu-
tory or the laid Company desirous
10 support or oppose tho making of
an order on the said Petition may
appear at the lime or hearing In
person or by ms Counsel for that
purpose and a copy of the petition
will be furnished by the under-
signed to any creditor or contribu-
tory of the said Company requiring
such copy on payment of tbe regu-
lated rHantc for the same.
HIGGS. THOMPSON & SAMWELL

2 Tudor Court. Brighton
Road. Sution. Surrey.

NOTE : any person who inlands
to appear on the hearing of the
said Petition must serve or send
by post to the above named notice
In writing of hi® intention so 10 do.
The notice must stale the nano
and address of the person, or. If a
firm, the nemo and address of the
firm end must be signed by the
person or firm or his or their Soli-
citor of any 1 end must be served
or ir posted must bo sent by uost
In anfflcirm tlmo in reach the above
named not later than 1 o'clock In
the afternoon of the 19th February.
1977.

Only £18.500 o.n.o.

TEL. DARTFORD (32) 24005.

FARNBORQUGH
(HANTS.)

(Varertco 37 wins

1925 detached. 3 beds.. 2
teceols. house, fully luted
ktfcnan (English Rose),
modem bathroom, possible
utility room, ges c.h., single
garage adiacent. Large gar-
dens. 5 nuns, walk station and
amenities.

Freehold £17,450

0903 316811, oxl. 266
Hr- Webber

London
Flats

ILL COURT
flSMOUTH

very central
'angina 4 roams,
is to 7 rooms. 5
Same with sea
nr porterage, etc.
nia bio. £2.8.500-

~vx & Sana OSH.
hrtslchurch Road.
. BH1 1LN. TcU
2.

on private estate. .3
H. superb sc If-con

-

in magnificent loth
my. with wealth of
2 bed., l rcn., k.
and C.K.W.—Apply
Tho Tunes.

4. Flat /balcony.

FOR SALE

HISTORIC FARMHOUSE
(13th A 16th century*

SCHEDULED AS ANCIENT
MONUMENT
Veseros valley
W«t pans region

Would suit touristic options or
equally organization of seminars,
wmc Tho Times. Box No. 12.
B roe Halfivy. 75441 Paris
Cedes 09.

MOJACAR (ALMEEUA)
SPAIN

Popular Bar for sale with
lovrly accommodation above.
Fine terraces ft views.

Freehold £25.000

Apply:
BOX 0145 J THE TIMES

DOES ANYONE want any work
dona on their property Rlberac
eras of Dordogne. Feb. -March ?
Skilled craftsman with cxponence
ta gw. TBL Wealbufy (0575*
825890.

HAMPSTEAD
Comlonable ground lloor fiat,

leasehold property. Large lounge,

fulry carpeted. 2 (Ruble bed-
rooms. 1 single—one with tilled

cupboards. Kitchen and bath-
room. Sun terrace, part C.H.
Porter.

£25£00

TtL 01-794 3888 (Eves) lor

Weekend viewing.

PUTNEY, S.W.15

seO-conteined ground-floor
flat. 3 bedrooms, lounge, kit-

chen and bathroom : private

garden : gas ch : Bfi-year

leas?. £15.900 or neat oHer.

Tel. 789 2088, anytime

I SURBITON (SURREY)
1 NR. STATION

I New 2 bedroom flats. Receptan
VIL. tath ran. !tp. w.c.,

garage, gas c.h. and lift.

' Prices from £15,250 L/H

HigHingafe, Page S QaHeritors

15 Eden Street,

KJmstnt-iqmo-'nBiBes. Surrey

Td. : 01-548 3356

SPACIOUS SEMI-

DETACHED

IN QUIET AREA
New Malden. 20 mins. Water-
loo. 3 bedrooms with fitted
wardrobes. 2 targe reception,
modernised kitchen, coloured

I

bathroom suite. Conservatory.
Full gas c.h. Rewired It re-
oi umbed. turd surfaced park-
ing area, vofi garden.

A beautiful Property for
£16,500 FREEHOLD

Tel. : 01-949 1993 « evenings &

I PAIGNTON I

I 2 mis. from sea. Holiday or I

retirement bungalow. Seroi-

|
delached, low running ex- I

. pertsas. i double bedroom, *

J large lounge, fitted kitchen, I

bathroom with separate w.c.,

|
while suite, storage radiators. I

. brick garage, cedarwood front,

| front and rear garden, tarmac (

I
dr‘”®-

I £8.500. Rales £72 per year. I

| Telephone
: J

HAYUNO 3598 ,

PROPERTY WANTED

WINDSOR/ASCOT
Canadian family requires spacious

country home to rent mid May-mid July

7 bedrooms, tennis court; pool. Resident staff
desirable bur not essential. Please reply airmail
to tbe advertiser

:

P.O. Box 4043

Postal Station A
Toronto, Canada M5W 1C4

WESTON TURVILLE
Charch Lane. Aytatfeury 4 mta.

Wsndovtr 3 oils.

3 period cottages In a village
backwater.

Lovingly renovated by those
Incomparable resloratlonlsta.
The Cottage Man Ltd. 2 bed-
rooms. shower room. lotuvga
wUh taglenook. dining.- Id Ichett.
pen. Coe. C.H. Cai-petlng.
£17.630 each, viewing today.

\J32Si
f0296 1 623907.

TOP QUALITY Mews, housed and
flats. Belgravia and central areas.
Wanteu nrgen'ly for waiting
applicants. The helpful agents.
Boyd A Boyd. 584 7453.

COMPANY REQUIRES to rent Or
boy abort lease on economy-claw
Kiel. Tel, 373 5383 or 5B6
31*6.

Mortgages

&
Finance

UP TO 25 YEARS.-—" Top Ops "
available on extoiing moniwoes at
reasonable rales. Phone 01-346
Ab&3 answering i or write
Martin lUsaecfe LUS.. Freepost.

BiccldR
0 A^BETrER Mortgages.

ss"
mGsr aBia.’-'ig.e

0DU?
,

TbT.: 01^5^*2457 and 553
6101/3.

PROPERTY TO LET

ASHDOWN FOREST

EAST SUSSEX
Pleasing detached country
bungalow with views over 3 d-

t
Dining farmland Jo Soutii
towns. Lounge, kitchen. 2 bed-
rooms, bathroom, garage. l.
am. 8rt«i-

£14i9ao

Braxton Watson S Co
UckTtold 3344

Ennismore Avenue, W4
Cul-de-£ar ground floor Flat

with secluded garden. 1 double,

3 single bedrooms. 1 large re-

ception. felly fined kitchen and
bathroom. CcLar. Fitted car-

pels and curialns. £21.500 for

95-year lease.

01-985 6305

LITTLE VENICE
Lovely spacious maisonette newly
decorated and carpeted. 3 oed-
rooms, 2 bathrooms, living room,
dining room, kitchen. New S year
lease. £2.000 per annum. Con-
lenls £7.000.

Tef. 723 5640 or 845-387 3232

EIGHT YEAR CU> TOWN MEE
OFF PHfflEY HJU

W.10.
Luxury flat, convened 19TS.
from victoitao house, in lovely,
tree-lined r tad.

Large lounge. 2 bodrooms.
bathroom, beautiful kBctien.' Al!
lu excellent docuratlvo .order.

£15,500. 96 year lease. .

to inelutta most attractive
curtains and carpets.
Phone MR. DACOSTA
or^^r^Vnu

Commercial or/and industrial

If that's your field then you'll be interested to see The

Times Commercial Spotlight on

" THE YEAR AHEAD ”

on Monday February 7th'

Thie special feature- on the commercial and industrial

property market will not only include a comprehensive

selection of properties In this field, but also editorial

comment dealing with commercial property. *

For further information and to advertise

Ring Yvonne Salter on
01-278 9231

PUBLIC NOTICES

WHISPERS SCHOOL
HASLEMERE

Mro S. M. WHITE has been
appointed by tbe Board of
Governors to auccood Mrs
E. C. D. Hardy as HEAD-
MISTRESS of U'bpOT School is
September 1977.

Jn Uia Matter of SELUNC SEL-

By^Srder of the HIGH COUfiT
dated the 26Ih day of Angtni. 197b.
MR HARRY PUJLLAK, f.C-A. Of
Sean. Michaels ft Co- 45 Doughty
Street. London. W.Cjl. has been
agpatnied ^LIQUIDATOR

COMMrTTEE or INS^EC^nON.
4

Dated this 3rd day of January.

.

19TT.

TheHmesfeAe
perfectvehidefw
buyingand selling*

TheTimes classifiedmotor
cohmms appeardaOy.

So,whether you’rebuying or
sdlins.sdvBcliseinTheTimes
i ring 01-837 331 ljfcr Manchester
061-834 1234)and find your

buyer Or thecaryouVe always

wanted.
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•

can bring action without Attorney General’s consent
Gouriet v Union of Post Office
Workers and others

Before Lord Denning, Master of
the Rolls, Lord Justice Lawton
and Lord Justice Ormrod

The Court of Appeal, giving re-
served judgments on questions of
major constitutional Importance,
declined to follow the long
accepted practice that a member
of the public cannot bring an
action in die a'vfl courts to restrain
a threatened breach of the crimi-

nal law unless the Attorney
General, In the exercise of bis
discretion, gives his consent to
a relator action.

In the first case in which the
question has been directly In issue,

their Lordships granted a declara-
tion to a plaintiff, Mr John
Gouriet, secretary of the National
Association for Freedom, that not-
withstanding (he refusal of the
Attorney General’s consent to his
bringing an action to restrain the
Union of Post Office Workers and
the Post Office Engineering
Workers Union from committing
breaches of the Post Office Acts,
by calling for a boycott on mail
to Sooth Africa, he was entitled
to proceed with the action. The
form of the declaration is subject
to revision when the parties have
had an opportunity to consider
its terms and submit them to the
court.
Mr George Newman for Mr

Gouriet ;
Mr Mark Saville, QC.

with Mr Ian Hunter for the Union
of Post Office Workers and with
Mr John Veeder for the Post
Office Engineering Union ; the
Attorney General, Mr Samuel
SUkin, QC, with Mr Harry Woolf
in his own behalf.

The MASTER OF THE ROLLS
said that cm January 15 an
ordinary citizen came to the
court, on behalf, he said, of the
public at large. He said that a
powerful trade union was break-
ing the law and would go on
breaking it. and asked For an
order restraining them from
doing so. The court made the
order—in the very words of a
statute of the realm. The order
was effective. The union, to their
credit, obeyed it. There had
been no trouble. The breach of
the law had been averted.
Yet on January 18 the

Attorney General bad come be-
fore the court, and speaking with
ail the great authority of his
rffice, he had rebuked the court.
He had told their Lordships that
they had no jurisdiction to make
the order, no right to do it with-
out his consent ; and that he had
refused his consent. It was for
him—and for him alone—to de-
cide whether the union should be
restrained from breaking the law.
and that he was going to do noth-
ing to srop it. He was not going
to make any application to the
court. - And no member of the
public could come either.
That, to his Lordship's mind,

was contrary to the whole spirit
of the law of England. The courts
were open to every citizen who
came and complained that the law
was being broken. So long as he
had a proper case for considera-
tion, the courts would hear it. No
one should forbid him access. He
was not to be turned away on
some technical objection about
locus standi. That was why the *

court had heard Mr Blackburn
iR v Metropolitan Police Com-
missioner. Ex parte Blackburn
IY%85 1 QB lltt, when he com-
plained that the commissioner was
not enforcing the law as he should
and why the court had heard Mr
Ross McWhirter when be told the
court that the Independent Broad-
casting Authority was about to
fail in its statutory duties ([1973]
QB 629). That was why the court
had heard Mr Gouriet.

Yet the submission had been
made ; and the matter was of such
great constitutional importance
that it had to be examined in

detail. It arose out of events in

South Africa. It had great prob-
lems. The handling of rtie amb-
ient of the organization of labour
in trade unions by the South
African government had come
under 'criticism by the inter-
national trade union organization.
They launched a campaign of pro-
test against South Africa and
called on the trade unions of other

the costs; but; as relator, he
would be acting, sot on behalf

Of himself alone, or of the

association of which ho was secre-

tary, but on benalf ot the public

at large.

At 12.45 pm on the Friday the

Attorney General was asked for

his consent. At 3.32 pm he
refused, saying :

“ Having con-

sidered all the dreamstances,

countries to support it for “ Inter-

nationa] solidarity.”
Trade union leaders in England

responded, and asked their unions
to boycott aQ dealings with South
Africa for one week, from mid-
night on Sunday, January 16. The
Union of Post Office Workers
determined to impose a boycott
of all communications between this
country and South Africa. It was
all done very quickly without con-
sulting the workers and before
anyone could do anything about it.

The time table was that on
Thursday, January 13, the UPW
executive unanimously decided to
impose a boycott. They knew that
it might possibly be illegal ; yet
it must be inferred from the evid-

ence—not contradicted—that they
decided to do it.

On that very evening It was
reported on the nine o’clock news
bulletin that the union execu-
tive had resolved to call on their
members to interfere with the
passage of mail in the course of
transmission by posr between
South Africa and England and
Wales. Immediately afterwards
the general secretary spoke on
television. It was put to him that
the action was in fact illegal. He
replied that the matter had never
been tested in- the courts, and that

the laws relating to it dated from
Queen Anne and were more
appropriate for dealing with high-
wavmen and footpads.
The next day 77ie Times car-

ried a report ;
** With unanimous

resolve,. . the 31 members of the
executive of the Union of Post
Office Workers decided yesterday
to brave possible legal action
under the Post Office Act and
boycott all telephone calls, mail
and telegrams to South Africa

next week. Their action, taken In

response to a call for ‘ inter-

national solidarity * from the Inter-

national Confederation of Free
Trade Unions, is being followed
by ocher unions who hope to

influence apartheid policy. . . .

The Post Office Engineering
Union said it would instruct Its

members nor to provide or main-
tain circuits to the country except
In a matter of * life or death
The court knew nothing of the

National' Association for Freedom
except that it had a secretary,
Mr Gouriet. It was said by its

critics to be a right wing pres-
sure group i but that was no
concern of their Lordships. On
the Friday morning Mr Gouriet
consulted lawyers to see if the
union's action was lawful or pot ;

and If it was unlawful, whether
anything could be done to stop it.

If the Attorney General took
action himself. «'nuld be ,,h~t
was called an action ex officio,
in which he would put the weole
weight of his office and authority
behind it. If he did not but gave
his consent for Mr Gouriet to take
action—Us fiat, as lawyers called
it—the action would be what was
called a “ relator action ” — au
action by the Attorney General
•* on the relation of Mr Gonrlet ”

should not give my consent.*’

Thereupon Mr Gouriet issued a
writ in bis own name against

the union, asking for an injunc-

tion to restrain it from breaking
the law. Be applied to Mr Justice

Stocker in chambers for an
injunction. It was refused. Next
day Mr Gouriet appealed to their

Lordships' court. The court
granted an injunction which the

union had obeyed. So the pro-

posed boycott did not take place.

At the heart of the case lay

the question : Suppose a trade

union or its officers called upon
the workers in the Post Office to

detain or delay any letters addres-
sed to a named firm or to a named
country, was their action lawful ?

In some quarters doubts bad
been expressed. On November 4
die Secretary of State for Employ-
ment said in the House of Com-
mons that the question ** has

never been tested In a court. . .

In the absence of any court deci-
sion, it would be most improper
for me to express a view whether
a criminal act had been commit-
ted.’* That doubt bad been re-
peated by the UPW genera] secre-
tary on television on January 13

:

*' This matter has never been
tested in the courts. The laws
relating to it date from Queen
Anne and are more appropriate
for dealing with highwaymen and
footpads
Since doubts had been expressed

in such high quarters, his Lordship
most say, as firmly as he could,
that if a trade union or its offi-

cers gave such a call to its

workers, it would be acting un-
lawfully. It mattered not chat the
call was

.
in contemplation or Fur-

therance of a " trade dispute
Maybe it was, maybe not. No mat-
ter. The very call to the workers
would be a criminal offence by the
union and its officers, and every
worker who obeyed it would him-
self be guilty of a criminal offence.
The union itself could be prose-
cuted in the criminal courts in its
own name; section 2(l)(d) of the
Trade Union and Labour Relations
Act. 1974. Its officers could be
prosecuted too ; so could each one
of the workers.

The prosecution could be under-
taken by the police or by any pri-
vate citizen. If it was proceeded
with no one could stop it except
the Attorney General by entering
a nolle prosequi—that he was not
wilting that the prosecution should
continue : though his Lordship
could not imagine him doing that
in any such case—at any rate not
u he was doing his duty.

It had been suggested that the
offence was fitted only for the
days of Queen Anne. Parliament
itself had given the answer. The
offence, it was true, dated back
to 1710, when the General Post
Office was first established. A
statute passed in that year made
it an offence wilfully to detain or
delay any postal letter or packet.
The penalty was £20—about £500
now. It could be recovered by
any informer by action or infor-
mation in the civil courts. More-
over, any worker in the Post
Office so offending lost his job :

and he was debarred For ever from
being employed by the Post Office.
They were pretty strict in those
days. Since that time Parliament
had reenacted the law in virtu-
ally the same words, but altering
the penalties, malting diem simply
imprisonment or. fine. The law
had been reenacted by Post Office
Acts in the days of coaches and
horses in 1837, of railway trains
In 1908, of motor cars in 1953,
and of aircraft in 1969. The
modern language was in section
58 of the Post Office Act, 1953,
as amended : “ If any person en-
gaged in the business' of the Post
Office Authority, contrary to bis
duty .... wilfully detains or
delays, or procures or suffers to
be detained or delayed, any postal
packet in the course of transmis-
sion by post, he shall be guilty of
a misdemeanour and be liable to
imprisonment for a term not ex-
ceeding two years, or to a fine,
or both ”. Section 68 said :

“ If
any person solicits or endeavours
to procure any other person to
commit such an offence, ... he
shall be guilty of a misdemeanour,
and be liable to imprisonment for
a term not exceeding two years ”.
Those enactments were so clear

that his Lordship saw no reason
for anyone to require the position
to be tested in the courts. If the
union or its officers asked a law-
yer’s advice, the answer must have
been ; “ You cannot do it It is
contrary to law ”.

One word should be added
about a “ trade dispute If the
union or its officers made the call
in contemplation or furtherance
of a “ trade dispute ” they could
not be sued in tort. No private
individual could sue them in
respect of his private rights either
for damages or for an injunction :

section 14 of the Trade Union and
Labour Relations Act. But that
would not relieve the union or its
officers or the workers in the
slightest degree of their respon-
sibility before die criminal law.

It bad been half suggested that
die present dispute might be a

trade dispute That would
not bear examination for one
moment. It was not a dispute
between employers and workers,

or between workers and workers "
within section 29. It was a dis-
pute between Ute International
Confederation of Free Trade
unions and the South African
Government, which would not
affect the workers in Great Britain
in the slightest.
There was one Interesting side-

Lght about other vital industries.
In 1875 Parliament pur the
wmrkers in gas or water works on
the same footing as Posr Office
workers. They were guilty of a
mnunal offence if obey did any-
thing wC fully to deprive people of
their gas or water supplies : thesame also applied to elecrrfcitv
workers under the Electricity
(Supply) Act 1919. The provi-
sions as to gas, water and elec-
tnaty bad been repealed by the
Industrial Relations Act 1971.
Schedule 9. But the provisions as
to Post Office workers remained
unrepealed.
Post Office workers might tftlnt-

that that was unfair discrimination
against them by Parliament. If
workers could deprive the public
or their gas,, water or electricity
without being subjected to the
penalties of the criminal law, why
should not Post Office workers
also be at liberty to deprive the
public of their postal services ?
The answer was that Parliament’

had not thought fit to do so. It
bad reaffirmed the law as it had
existed for the last 266 years so
tbat if any Post Office employee
wilfully delayed or detained a
letter or postal packet he was
guilty of an offence. Unless and
until that law was repealed by par-
liament the Union of Post Office
Workers must obey it So most
all postal workers. Let there be
no mistake about 1l
Mr Gouriet came to court as

one of die public at large, not
as a man who had suffered or

or, more understandably, on the
information given by Mr Gouriet.

In that case the Attorney would
himself, in strictness of law, be
the party to the suit, but Mr
Gounet would be “ the life of

tbc suit”: Calvert on Parties

(1843, p 398). If it failed Mr
Gouriet would be liable to pay

would coffer special damage. If

someone in England who would
suffer greater damage or incon-

venience from the boycott than the

generality of the pnblic—for In-

stance a businessman who had to

exerdse an option in South Africa

by January 19 and was prevented

by die boycott from doing so or

a father who wanted to cable

money to his son In South Africa

to pay for medical attention—such
a person would, under our law,

In the ordinary way. have a stand-

ing of his own to come to the

court to complain of a tort, a
wrong to him personally. Bnt in

the present case be would be met
by a formidable objection, as Mr
Seville had explained. He would
find his complaint blocked by sec-

tion 14 of the 1974 Act. That
section gave a great lmtnumly to

a trade onion : It conld not be
sued in tort either for damages
for a wrong already committed, or
for an injunction to prevent

wrongs about to be committed.

So great was that Himnmity and
so formidable that objection that
Mr Newman, for Mr Gouriet, did

not put forward anyone as plain-
tiff who bad suffered or would
suffer special damage from the
boycott. He put forward Mr
Gouriet as simply one citizen out
of many who would be adversely
affected by the boycott; just the
same as everyone else. If be
wished to communicate with any-
one in South Africa during the
week the boycott would prevent
him.
Mr Newman bad pointed out

another objection. He gave an
account of a case last Novem-
ber when the Union of Post
Office Workers imposed a boycott
on all mail to and from a maO
order firm. The firm was suffer-
ing special damage and brought
an action against the union to
stop it. Within four days the
union settled the case with the
company, leaving itself free to
impose a boycott in other cases.
Mr Newman did not want Che pre-
sent case to go off like that one.
because he was here concerned
for the public at large and not
for any one Individual.
The law bad provided a special

machinery for the protection of
the public at large, it shouted
the thought of every one of the
public being able himself to briog
an action. That would be faighJv
inconvenient. So it had laid down
that whenever the rights of the
public at large were affected, die
proper person to sue in respect of
the public interest was the
Attorney General himself. The
correct coarse was for the com-
plainant to lay the matter before
the Attorney and ask for bis con-
sent to bring a relator action. In
every case In the books so Earevery case In the books so Ear
there bad been no difficulty about
getting the consent where there
was a sufficient public interest to
be considered. The present was
the first where he had refused his
consent. So it was of the first
Importance.

It was clear that fn granting his
fiat the Attorney bad a discretion.
It had been said that it was
absolute ; but as bis Lordship read
the books, the paramount con-
sideration for the Attorney was
that the law should be observed
and respected. Tbat was what had
been said nearly a hundred years
ago by Lord Justice Baggallay

—

who bad himself been a law
officer—in Attorney General v
Great Eastern Rallwav Co ((1879)
U ChD 449, S00>: “It is The
interest of ihe public tint the law
should in all respects be respected
and observed, and if the law is

transgressed or threatened to be
transgressed ... it Is the duty or
the Attorney General to take the
necessary steps to enforce it nor
does it make any difference
whether he sues ev officio, or at
the instance of relators **.

In doing his duty, the Attorney
sbould not allow himself to be
influenced by the merits or de-
merits of the particular relator :

it was not his interest bnt that of
the public at large which was In
question. The relator might be
acting as a member of a pressure
group of whom the Attorney dis-
approved ; but that was im-
material. If there was a public
interest sufficiently serious to
need protection, he should give
his consent
No doubt the Attorney might

consider what his predecessors
had done in similar cases, and also
the repercussions that might
follow his derision. On that be
might consult his colleagues in the
government who might be better
informed than he. They Bright
have confidential information of
which be ought to be aware. But
he must not let his decision be
directed by them. He must make
up his mind himself. But he must
remember that he must rigor-
ously exclude any advantage or
disadvantage that might assist or
beset his own. political party as a
result of his decision. That might
be difficult, since he was, as the
Attorney bad told the court, a
“ political animal Bnt still he
must do it.

It bad been submitted that the
Attorney General's discretion was
absolute and would not be inquired
into by the courts. His Lordship

'

agreed with that when he had
exercised it by granting his con-
sent to his name being used.
Even if be gave his consent in a
trifling or unsuitable matter the
courts would not review it—as bad
been made clear by Lord Halsbury,
Lord Chancellor, in his oft quoted
dictum in Attorney General v
London County Council (119027AC 165, 168).
That dictum, however, did not

cover a case where the consent
bad been refused. His Lordship
was sure that Lord Halsbuty did
not have such a case in mind, for
the simple reason that it had never
arisen for.consideration until now.
So it fell to their Lordships' court
to consider it. The Attorney had
said that when he refused Us com
sent, his refusal was final. It
could not be overridden by the
courts. He was answerable to
Parliament and to Parliament
alone. He declined even to give
his reasons for his refusal.
That was a direct challenge to

the rule of law. To test the claim
in hypothetical instances, suppose
he refused his consent for corrupt
motives or in bad faith. The
Attorney went so far as to say
that even that could not be ques-
tioned. Or suppose he refused his
consent for party political reasons
and not in the interests of the
public at large. Was he then to be
answerable to Parliament alone,
where he would, perchance, be
supported by his own political
party ? Or—a still lesser hypo-
thesis—suppose he refused bis con-
sent because be considered that the
information was laid by a pressure
group of wtnch be disapproved but
yet it was a matter which should
be taken up in the interests of
the public at large ? Would his
refusal then be justified ?

In all those cases bis Lordship
considered that he would be fail-

ing in his duty- Did it mean that
nothing could be done about It ?
That no one could inform the
courts of it ? His Lordship would
have thought that in order to
dispel suspicion be could come and
tell the court what his reasons
were, or at least ontline them
without disclosing anything confi-
dential or secret. Bat that the
Attorney declined to do.
Though his Lordship did not

suggest that those hypothetical in-

stances existed, the possibility of

them convinced tim that the
Attorney General’s discretion to
refuse was not absolute or un-
fettered. It could be reviewed by
the courts. If he took into account
matters be Ought not to take into
account, or failed to take Into
account those which he should, his
decision could be overridden by
the courts. Not directly, but in-

directly.

If he misdirected himself In
coming to his decision, the court
conld say : “ Very well, then, if

you do not give your consent, or
your reasons, we wflT hear the
complaint of this citizen without
it." His Lordship therefore ad-
hered to and would repeat the
declaration he had made when the
late Mr McWhirter came to the
court : I ul of opinion
that, in .

the last resort, if the
Attorney General refuses leave in
a proper case, or Improperly or
unreasonably delays in giving
leave, or bis machinery works too
slowly, then a member of the pub-
lic who has a sufficient interest
can himself apply to the court
Itself. He can apply for a declara-
tion and, in a proper case, for
an injunction, joining the Attor-
ney General, if need be, as defen-
dant. ... I regard it as a natter
of high constitutional principle
that if there is good ground for
supposing that a government de-
partment or a pnblic authority '*

—or his Lordship would now add,
a trade union—

“

is transgressing
the law, or is about to transgress
it, in a way which offends or in-
jures thousands of her Majesty’s
subjects, then in the last resort
any one of those offended or In-
jured can draw it to the attention
of the courts of law and seek to
have the law enforced ”.

The Attorney disputed that prin-
ciple. He said that there was noth-
ing to support it. But his Lord-
ship had discovered that there
was—only three years ago—and
no less an authority than the
Supreme Court of Canada. It was
Thorson v Attorney General of
Canada (No 2) ((1974) 43
DLR(3d) 1). The Parliament of
Canada b&d passed a statute affect-
ing every taxpayer in the land.
Mr Thorson sought to challenge
it as unconstitutional. He asked
the Attorney General to take pro-
ceedings ; but the Attorney re-
fused. Mr Thorson then brought
an action on his own. The court,
by a majority of six to three,
held that be was entitled to do
so. Justice Lasldn referred to t-’ie

McWhirter case and drew- on it,

saying :
" Where all members of

the public are affected alike . . .

and there is a justiciable Issue
respecting the validity of legisla-

tion, the court most be able to say
that as between allowing a tax-
payers' action and denying any
standing at oil when the Attorney
General refuses to act, it may
choose to hear the case on tbe
merits." And tbe Supreme Court
of the United States had also
admitted a taxpayer to come on
Iris own.

Tlie matter could be tested in
another way, too. The Attorney
said that it was a prerogative of
the Crown - on which be was en-
titled tp insist. Although there was
threatened a plain breach of the
criminal lav

—

IO the prejudice of
all her Majesty's subjects—then,
without his consent, no one of
them could apply to the courts to
stop tbc breach.

If that were so. It meant that
the Attorney General and his pre-
decessors and successors could,
one after another, suspend or dis-
pense with the execution of the
laws of England. In regard to the
postal workers’ union, three pre-
vious occasions had been drawn to
the court’s attention. In 1971
there was a strike in which postal
workers stopped work for several
weeks. His Lordship would not
assert that that was a breach of
the criminal law, and It was more-
over a trade dispute for which the
union was not liable in the civil

courts. Bat no action was taken
in tbe courts at that time to test
the legality of the action.

In 1973 there was an occasion
parallel to the present. The
French government was about to
conduct nuclear tests in the Pacific
Ocean. By way of protest the
union decided to boycott mall to
France. The Attorney General of
the day. Sir Peter Rawlinson, took
no action to stop the boycott. Nu
one asked his consent for a relator
action. No one came to the courts.
That incident had been regarded
by the union as a precedent to be
followed in tbe present case. The
general secretary was reported as
saying: “ It is totally Illogical mat
the Law Lords should allow Raw-
linson to do nothing and then com-
plain bitterly when Silltin does tbe
same thing ”. Tbe truth was, of
course, the contrary. The union
was complaining that It could not
repeat today tne illegal action it

took in 1973. Just as the Conser-
vative Attorney General did not
intervene then, so the Labour
Attorney General was right not to
Intervene sow.
The latest incident was last

August, when there was a trade
dispute In London and the
employees of a mall order firm
came out on strike. They were
supported by tbe UPW. On
October 29 the union authorized
its members not to handle maO
to or from the company

; and
they did so. From November 1
postal workers refused to accept
outgoing mail or to hand over
incoming mall. The Attorney did
not intervene—his Lordship did
not know whether or not be was
asked to. He might have had very
good reasons for not intervening
or allowing his name to be used.
Tbe firm itself issued a writ
against the union and applied for
an injunction. Four days later the
union instructed its members to
work normally, and that was
announced on that very day during
a House of Commons debate.

If the Attorney’s contention
were correct, it would mean that
the mail order firm had no right
to. come to the court at all. They
could not come to enforce any
private right of their own, because
it might be blocked by the Trade
Union and Labour Relations Act.
They could not come as members
of the public at large to enforce
tbe criminal law unless the
Attorney gave his consent-
Wbat, then, did it all come to 7

If the Attorney’s contention was
correct, it meant that he was the
final arbiter on whether the law
should be enforced or not. If be
did not act himself, or refused to
consent to his name being used,
the law would not be enforced.. If.
one Attorney General after
another did that, and each in tn$
turn declined to take action
against those who broke the law,
the law became a dead letter. It
might be that each would have

have none of that prerogative. Tbe
jury showed that at the trial of

the Seven Bishops. And at the very
first opportunity Parliament en-

acted the Bill of Rights, 1688,

which declared "... that the pre-

tended power of suspending of

laws or the execution of lews by
regall anthoririe without the con-

sent of Parliament is illegal ”

;

and " tbat the pretended power
of dispensing with laws or the

execution of Jaws by regall

authoritie as it hath beene
assumed and exercised of late u
illegal! ".

Mercifully our constitution had.
Ids Lordship believed, provided a
remedy. If the Attorney refused
to give bis consent to the enforce-
ment of the criminal law, then any
hhtpti in the land could ask the
courts for the law to be ratioreed.
That was an essential safeguard ;

for were it not so, the Attorney
conld, by his veto saying “ I do
not consent ", make die criminal
law of no effect Confronted with
a powerful subject whom be
feared to offend, be could refuse
his consent time and time again.
And then that subject could dis-
regard tbe law with impunity. He
would, indeed, be above the law.
That could not be permitted. To
every subject in tbe land, no
matter bow powerful, his Lord-
ship would use Thomas- Fuller's
words over 300 years ago : “ Be
you ever so Ugh, the law is above
you ".

Bnt when a citizen came
on his own, his Lordship
thought, be ought not only
to sue the infringers but
also to join tbe Attorney Genera!
as a defendant. That appeared to
be clear from what Lord Kings-
down said Lang a Purves ((1862)
15 Moo PC 389) and Viscount
Maugham in LPTB v Moserop
([1942] AC 338, 345). For once
the Attorney was there—as plain-
tiff or ' defendant—to give his
assistance for or against, the court
could make a declaration of what
the law was, so that tbe defendant
thenceforward would have no
excuse for not obeying it- That
followed from Dyson v Attorney
General ([19111 1KB 4101. It

would be a Mot on oar system of
law and procedure if there were
no way by which a decision on
the scope of the criminal law
could be obtained save by launch-
ing a private prosecution.
And if the court could grant

a declaration, his Lordship saw
no reason why it should not grant
an injunction against the in-
fringers. Ever since the Judicature
Act. 1873, the courts bad by
statute had jurisdiction to grant
an injunction “ In all cases in
which it Shall appear to the court
to be just and convenient that such
order should be made ". His Lord-
ship knew that Mr Justice Ormrod
in Montgomery v Montgomery
([1965] p46) and bis Lordship in
Thome P BBC ([1967] 1 WLR
1104, 1109) had said that that only,
applied to an injunction “ to pro-
tect a right ”.

But tnat was too narrowly
stated. It was now established by
Court of Appeal decisions that an
injunction could be granted to
prevent the commission of a
criminal offence. It could certainly

be granted when one of the public
sued with the Attorney’s consent :

Attorney General v Harris ([1961]
1 QB 74) and Attorney General o
Chaudry ([1971] 1 WLR 1614,

1624) where his Lordship bad said,

he believed rightly, tbat "... the
High Court has jurisdiction to

ensure obedience to tbe law when-
ever it is just and convenient so
to do If the court had jurisdic-

tion when the Attorney was the

plaintiff, so also it had jurisdiction
when a member of tbe public was
the plaintiff.

It did not, of course, follow that

if the court granted an injunction,

it would be followed up, in case
of disobedience, by committal to
prison or sequestration of assets,
or anything of that land. His
Lordship trusted that would never
be necessary. If it should- happen
in the future, as be trusted it

never would be, tbat a trade union
should disobey an order of the
court, consideration would have to
be given to the measures necessary
to enforce it. But that could be left

to another day. All that was neces-

sary today was to declare what tbe
law was.
In the present case the court's

dedn'ou had been Justified by-

events. Tbe court issued an injunc-
tion. It was obeyed. The boycott
was called off. If tbe court bad
bdd that Mr Courier bad uo locus
standi the court could have done
nothing. The law would have been
broken ; tbe boycott would have
continued. Tbat proved that the
court was right to bear him and to
issue an injunction. There was no
need to continue it. There was no
threat of a further boycott-
The great constitutional issue

remained. It had been retained in

tbe form of the question :
“ Not-

withstanding the refusal of consent
by tbe Attorney General to bring
relator proceedings, was the plain-
tiff 'entitled to proceed tit bis
action for an injunction against
the trade union ? His Lordship’s
answer was that tbe plaindff was
entitled so to proceed. His Lord-
ship would not strike out the
action. He would, If need be, gram
a declaration.
There was one thing more. Tbe

Attorney bad told the court that
If they decided as they did today,
they would be changing the law,
tbat they had no right to do so,

and tbat it could only be done by
Parliament- In one sense that was
true. In another it was not.

It was true when the court was
considering the enacted law—In
tbe present case the law which
said that postal workers must not
detain or delay any letters la the
coarse of transmission by post and
that no one should solicit or en-
deavour to procure them to do so.
That was the law enacted by Par-
liament and it must be taken to

be file will of Parliament tbat it

should be obeyed. Even by the
most powerful. Even by the trade
unions. Tbe courts could not
change that law. They sac to carry
out tbe wOl of Parliament and see
that the law was obeyed. And that
they would do.
In another sense the Attorney’s

proposition was not true. It was
not true when die court was con-
sidering Ms powers and the pre-
rogative he claimed. Parliament
had passed no enactment on it.

There was no binding precedent
on it. It was a new thing.
Whenever a new situation

irose which had not been con-
sidered before, the judges had to

say what the law was. In so doing
they did not change the law.
They declared It. They considered
It on principle and then pro-
nounced on it. As the old writers
quaintly put it. the law lay “ in

the breast of the judges ”. And
. when the Attorney raid their

Lordships that he had a pre-
rogative by which be alone was
to say whether the criminal law
should be enforced in these courts

.or sot, his Lordship would say
be had no such prerogative. He
had no prerogative to suspend or
dispense with the laws of England.
If he did not give Ms consent,
then any citizen of the land, any
one of the public at large who
was adversely affected, could
come to tbe court and ask that

the law be enforced.
Let no one say that the Court

was prejudiced. They had bnt one
prejudice. That was to uphold
the law. And tbat they would do,

whatever might befall. Nothing

S

’ood reasons of his own for not
tervenlng.
He might fear the repercussions -

if he lent the weight of hisif he lent the weight of his
authority to proceedings against
the Infringers. But as one like
situation followed another—as ft

did here—it meant that a power-
ful trade union would feel tilat
ft could repeat in performance
with impunity. It would be above
the law. That could not be.
There was a wanting from his-

tory. James II claimed that by
virtue of his prerogative he could
suspend or dispense with the
execution of ati penal laws In
matters ecclesiastical. He bad
reasons which to him seemed
most compelling

; he desired reli-
gious toleration and civic equality.
But the people of England would

should deter them from doing
their doty.

LORD JUSTICE LAWTON, con-

curring that the action sbonld be
allowed to proceed against the

Attorney General add the two
unions on an amended statement
of claim, said that the issue was
not whether the Attorney was
answerable to the courts as to

the discharge of his functions but
whether the plaintiff, after the

Attorney's refusal to consent
_
to

a relator action for an Injunction
against the postal union, bad
any right to ask the conn to stop

a threatened breach of the

Criminal law. If he had. It was
his Lordship’s judicial duty, as
Magna Carta said, to ensure that

he got what he was entitled to.

There was no question of a

dash between the courts and
Parliament, still less any question
of the court impugning, as had
been suggested, the honour,
reputation and rights of Parlia-

ment. Ihe opposite was the case.

Parliament had enacted the Post
Office Acts and amended the 1953
Act in 1969, bnt postal workers
continued to be subject to die
prohibitions set out in section 58
of the 1953 Act. His Lordship
inferred that Parliament intended
the law as set out in those two
Acts to be enforced. He would be
acting in breach of bis Judicial

oath and his duty to the Sovereign
and Parliament if, on being asked
to enforce tbe law as laid down
by Parliament, be did not do
whatever he could to see that it

wa4 not broken.

Tbe issue had to be considered
against the background of the
facts. Had not the court inter-
vened on January 15 tens of thou-
sands of ordinary law abiding citi-

zens would have had to choose
between being loyal to their union
or breaking tbe law. The law was
neither obscure nor out of date.
Refusal to obey union instructions
could have had serious conse-
quences ; so could breaking the
law. If ever a situation called far
someone in a position of authority
and Influence to state what tbe
law was, this was It.

His Lordship considered what
the consequences for the pnblic
would have been if the boycott
had been brought into effect and
Mr Saville’s powerful argument on
behalf of botb onions that because
of section 14 of the Trade Urriun
and Labour Relations Act a citizen

likely to suffer financial loss if a
crime was committed could nor
ask the courts to stop the threat-
ened crime. His Lordship did oof
know whether the Attorney agreed
with Mr Saville’s submission, but
if it was right that might well be
the state of the law. If it was,
the public bad cause for concern.

F-'t th<* court did not have to
decide whether Mr Saville’s sub-
mission was right because Mr
Gouriet had not asked the court
to protect his personal right to
use Post Office facilities, but had
asked their Lordships, by injunc-
tion, to try to stop what seemed
to be a threatened breach of rbe
criminal law, after tbe Atro-ney
had refused to take action him-
self or to consent to his doing so
in his name.

If there was a gap in the law
which left citizens unprotected, his
Lordship was mindful of the
Attorney's courteous and tactful
reminder to the court that it was
for Parliament, not the courts, to
fin that gap- But was there such
a gap as to leave the judges power-
less to prevent a threatened breach
of tbe criminal law ? Their Lord-
ships’ predecessors had not In the
past been stopped from doing
justice according to the law and
usages of the realm because uf
procedural difficulties.

His Lordship reviewed the his-

tory of the relator action. He
inferred from the cases that until

the end of tbe nineteenth century
everyone appreciated that relator
actions were a convenient pro-
cedural deric® enabling members
of tbe public to enforce publicof tbe public to enforce public
rights when tbe public interest

justified enforcement.

The beadnote to LCC v Attorney
General in 1902 included the state-
ment tbat “ the jurisdiction of uie
Attorney General to decide in what
cases it is proper for him to sue
on behalf of relators is absolute **.

That was based on what Lord
Halsbury, Lord Chancellor, said,

and concurred in by Lord Mac-
naghten, though “ the thing has
not been argued here at all ".

That did not matter, for in other
cases In the Court of Appeal tbe
dictum had been followed.

His Lordship accepted that tfrs

courts bad no jurisdiction over
the Attorney’s discretion as to

when, and when not, he should
seek to enforce the law having
public consequences. The courts
could not make him act if be did
ot wish to do so ; nor could they,

as of right, call on him to explain

why be bad not acted.
His Lordship also accepted that

die court could not proceed in

relation to the Attorney’s law
enforcement function on die same
bads as it tod proceeded when
mlni&ers bad been alleged to have
acted in excess of powers ; the

Padfield case ([1968] AC 997).
The problem still remained
whether, after refusal of consent

to a relator action, tbe plaintiff

was without rights of any kind to

get the criminal law enforced
when its breach would deprive
him and all persons in the realm
of their right to use the facilities

provided by the Post Office.

The court conld not give Mr'
Gouriet leave to bring a relator

action ; it bad no jurisdiction to do
so. What It could do was to ose,

apply and, if necessary, adapt
existing procedures. One procedure
which might be available was the
declaratory judgment of the Courts
of Chancery and Exchequer, which
fell into abeyance in tbe first

ball of tbe nineteenth century,
but became part of the inheritance
of the Supreme Court under the
Judicature Act. 1873. Since 1883
the Rules of the Supreme Court
bad regulated the court’s practice
tn making declaratory judgments.
At first the jurisdiction was exer-
cised with great caution but after

Dyson v Attorney General ([19111
1 KB 410 ; [1912] 1 eta 159) it bad
often been used, though it

remained discretionary. Could Mr
Gouriet obtain against tbe
Attorney a declaratory judgment
such as he now sought in his

reamended statement oi dahn ?
The Attorney had submitted that

no one could obtain a declaratory
Judmeot as to tbe criminal law
without his intervention. Order 15,

rule 16 provided no such limita-

tion, If it existed, it must be
found elsewhere. Mr Saville sub-
mitted that it was to be round in
the principle enunciated by the
House of Lords in LPTE V
Mascrop ([1942] AC 332). where
It was said that as the respondent
was not claiming any relief or
advantage for himself, the case
was not one in which the court
should exerdse its discretionary
power to make a declaratory
judgment-

His Lordship had anxiously con-
sidered whether those opinions
applied to the present case. Mr
Gouriet asked the court to re-
strain a breach of the criminal
law which would take away his
own right to use Post Office facili-
ties. Having regard to section 14
ft seemed probable that save by
B declaratory judgment and, if the
law allowed, an injunction to pro-
tect what Parliament intended the
criminal law to protect, be would

be left without the law’s protec-

tion. That surely could not be-

lt the coart had jurisdiction to

grant the declaratory judgment
sought his Lordship could see no
difficulty about granting an in-

terim injunction if it was just and
convenient to do so. He was
satisfied that the court bad juris-

diction to. determine a claim far

a declaratory judgment in the
present circumstances.
The plaintiff’s pleadings were

not in order. Unless he amended
his statement of claim to ask for

declaratory judgments against the
two unions it would have to be
struck out so far as it applied to

them. Those and other techni-
calities were of no importance if

his Lordship’s approach tn the
issue by way of declaratory judg-

ment was right.

Tbe present was an Interlocu-
tory judgment. If the parties
wanted a final determination of
the issue, they were at liberty to

do so. The Attorney as a defend-
ant could then submit that con-
siderations of the public interest
which were not easily discernible

to the court on January 15 painted
against the making of any declara-
tory judgment or the granting of
an injunction.

His Lordship accepted the
Attorney's submissions, first, that
considerations of public interest

had to be taken into account in

the discharge of his duties of law
enforcement ; secondly, that he
had access to sources of Informa-
tion which were not and conld not
be available to the courts ; thirdly,

that he might be in a better posi-

tion to weigh the factors affecting
pubMc interest than the judges.
But be could not accept that be
alone, in relation to law enforce-
ment through die civil courts, was
the sole arbiter of what was tbe
public interest.

Bis Lordship envisaged that It

would be only in the rare case In
which, so far as the court could
soe, there was no discernible

reason why threatened breaches of
the criminal law sbould not be
restrained that the court would
allow a plaintiff to proceed. If

at any time tbe Attorney elected
to reveal the factors of public
interest which were not discern-,

Ible, the court could assess the
new information and jndge
accordingly.
The court would vigorously

deny relief to busvbodies, mis-
chief makers and anybody wbo
was not likely to be personally
affected by tbe threatened crimi-
nal acts. Hi8 Lordship would
also have thought that a condi-
tion precedent for applying to the
court would be that an applica-
tion for consent to a relator
action had been made to the
Attorney and refused.
LORD JUSTICE ORMROD. con-

curring, said that Die case raised
two questions of major constitu-
tional importance: (1) whether
the Attorney General was answer-
able to the court, or only to Par-
liament, for the exercise of his
discretionary powers ; (2) whether
there were avj circumstances in
which a member of the public
might take proceedings to restrain
illegal acts of a public nature
without the Attornev’s assistance
or, as The Times put it, did the
Attorney “ stand between tbe
citizen and the courts ? ”.

The first conld be answered un-
equivocally. The Attorney's dis-
cretion was not subject to review
by the court, be was not answer-
able to die court in that respect,
and like everyone else he could
not be compelled to act as plain-
tiff against iris wish.
The second question was diffi-

cult. Hitherto it tod always been
assumed that a member of the
public had no locus standi to
invoke the aid of the defl courts
In respect of a so-called public
right unless he could show a par-
ticular interest in the subject
matter or special damage in some
form and that only the Attorney
could sue in such circumstances.

That assumption had never been
questioned before because the
courts tod never been asked to
consider the position when the
Attorney declined to assist a mem-
ber of the public to take relator
proceedings. The position was
therefore, res integra ; and the
court, particularly in matters going
to jurisdiction, would not hesitate
to examine the validity of long
standing rules if their foundations
could be shown to be insecure.

His Lordship considered the his-
tory of relator proceedings and
said that in Blackstone’s time the
relator action was a pure proce-
dural fiction which enabled pri-
vate citizens to use a convenient
procedure which in theory was
available to the Crown alone. In
case after case the reality of the
mutter was that it was the relator
who was seating relief, sometimes
for himself, sometimes on behalf
of a group of citizens, sometimes
on behalf of a wider public. He
was tbe real plaintiff: the Attor-
ney was tbe nominal plaintiff. The
procedure was tantamount to the
Attorney giving be complainant
leave to proceed.
Though the procedure bad not

always worked smoothly, a crisis

had now occurred. A complain

with a strong prinxa fade case

saying that die unions w
threatening to cause inconveme
and even hardship to the pul
by .acts witictL . appeared, eqm
dearly to be .illegal and in i

criminal had been refused

.

Attorney’s consent to a rtifca

action. Hid he have the rtgla

come before the court himself

.

ask for relief or- was be baireq

fimine from making . any ap
cation ?

He was, id Us Lordship’s Jo

meat, in file absence of dh
contrary authority, entitled to

ttte court to consider whether
not he could establish suffic

standing to proceed with

action. For that reason an flu*

injunction was granted on tbe

!

hotting to preserve the post
while the question was argued.

Tbe next question was whs
there was any jisxsdiction to g
lam, not tbe Attorney, relief

there was, tbe Attorney's ref
to allow him to proceed wt
not tor Mm.

Although Mr Gouriet did
claim a declaration in Ms sr

meat of data, it was a mr
which in circumstances fay
present might be of real vz
An authoritative statement a!

tiie law, made by a compe

'

court, was likely to affect
minds of many people who i

contemplating, or being esket
perform, Segal acta.

Courts were entitled to aso
unless law and order tod bp
down completely, flat respon
bodies like unions and -

members would not, known
act illegally, still less crimin'
There were considerable pots
advantages in removing from
minds of those contempt;
illegal acts any real or all
doubts about their legality; S
of the practical efficacy of
junctions was attributable to
factor.

The question whether a pr
citizen could go further tbs
declaration and apply for ar
junction as a substantive rer
for an actual or threatened
vaslon of a public right
another matter. It was nece
to draw a distinction beti
injunctions in the nature of .

orders, made after a trial of
issues, and interlocutory oi
made while proceedings •

pending.

His Lordship did not com
that there was any jurisdictio
grant injunctions of a flna.
permanent nature »ni»q
plaintiff could bring fait

within the limits ser by the fa
courts of equity. That Mr Go
could not do, because be c
not show any particular int
or special damage. Bat if
could bring an action to
declaration or some other r

-

the court in law had a disot
to grant him a temporary ini"
tion to preserve die post'
pending final judgment, but r
if It was necessary to ensere
justice was done. It was sot
necessary to continue the inj
tion ; but it would have reqti
an exceptionally strong case
justify continuing it farther.

The relator procedure bad I

practical advantage of proven.
-

a large number of futfle, frivol
or merely mischievous cases c
log to the courts, but ftere i
other ways of dealing with

'

problem. It had the ^ave
advantage of putting the Attol
into the invidious position:
appearing to be the prime M
in litigation conducted by sr
other person, with motives «f
might be quite different from i

or of forcing him to dec
whether to sanction such proce
ings, or, as in file present aw appear to be standing betw
a private dtizen and me cod'
Quasi-Iegal fictions bright be ini:

ligible to the lawyers; In- t.

public mind they produced notin .

but confusion, and sometir .

frustration.
His Lordship’s concluston

that, on the facts and in the e*

ing state of the law, Mr God
was entitled to sue -the two uni

for a declaration. Tbe -court;

an unfettered- discretion to da
whether to grant or refuse sue

declaration. The Attorney
who should be served with a

of tbe proceedings, was end.’ .

to intervene in the action at \
’

:

stage. In very exceptional. tt

the court might- grant .in.jfe-

locntory injunction for a
.
p»

time to preserve die -status.’
.

until a full hearing conld * rn-r

place ; but the plaintiff could

obtain a permanent or final'

junction unless he was in a p
tion to add

.
the Attorney- .8

plaintiff in the proceedings.' .

Leave was granted to .

"

Attorney and to the two mp
.

to appeal to. the House of Lti

The parties are to consider .

form of tbe declaration and ri

back to the coart when they n
.

agreed.

S(Hidtors : Trower, StQl’AjC.
tng ; Simpson, MHlar ;

Sta -e
Roscoe & Bracewefl ;

Tress-'

Solicitor. - •,‘f : .

Moves planned to clarify

loophole in cannabis law
By Stewart Teadier
Home Affairs Reporter
The Director of Public Prosecu-

tions is planning legal moves to
clarify die loophole la the law on-
cannabis created by the Court of
Appeal.
Two weeks ago the court ruled

In the case of Mr Kevin Good-
child that possession of the leaves
of die cannabis plant was not
covered by the Misus of Drugs
Act, 1971, even though the leaves
contain active chemical ingre-
dients. But no decision was given
on whether a prosecution could be
mounted soccessfuly under another
section of the Act, which cavers
cannibanols and derivatives.

It could be argued tbat that
covered the leaves, although
possession of a derivative brings
stiffer penalties.
Tbe charge against Mr Good-

child of possession of derivatives
was left on the file and now the
DPP has dedded to ask the Court
of Appeal if a prosecution can be
mounted. It would start at the
Crown Court in Portsmouth, where
Mr Goodchild lives.

The DpP will also ask the Court
of Appeal for leave to lake tbe
question of the leaves to the House
of Lords.

Jt is thought that the nature of
the loophole in tbe law has to be

made clear before any quesdot

amending the Misuse of Drugs.amending the Misuse of Drugs
can be considered. No other a
on the question of the derive* .

are likely to be brought untu. _

two questions are answered.
]
;-i

That may take at least

=

months. Should all the ca

accept the derivative prosec® -

it ia highly likely the Home Of
would bring in an amendment
prevent die anomaly create® ~r

penalties. i'* •

If the Lords deride that ft?

Is not covered in the^Act it •*/ .

clear what will happen- "

Government's Advisory Co®J“| /

.

Misuse of Drugs will be cousp] .

before any amendment fix
through, and that is uketyr.

divide fiie coondL n-V 1A working party on camffl»®j ...

split over present policyand
towards greater liberalization-/towards greater liberalization/

.

working party may be auws*.;

consider what should be W .

the Lords stand by fte
j;

Appeal’s decision bn ft*

re-creating that split
_ .

J-'
Hampshire police

day that they had ever v.

any cannabis leaves

during the period _DeW«

J

l.

tion that advises drag defend*

reported that that bad bapp-jut

n 1

; -- .|
* ‘ i i i el
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^bl,

18 months for

drunken driver

Jail for putting ^
011 by

slabs on track

; aski

comi
James Coles, aged 40, of Leeds,

was jailed for 18 months and
disqualified from driving for 10

?
ears on being found guilt? at
ork Crown Court yesterday ofYork Crown Court yesterday of

causing a police constable grie-
vous bodily harm and of danger-
ous driving. He had admitted
driving while unfit through
drink.
The court was told that after

being stooped he bad driven
off with the officer flinging to
the car.

Christopher John
aged 22, who was V
pot concrete slabs on a

way &ne wad laadied ase tit;

Criminal Court yesterday
;

two years’ imprisonment
- =>

Mr Palfrey, of Gnahame ^,.
-v ...

Estate, CoMndafev nonfr^i^.. : ;
London, had admitted

charges of obstruc&ng ./£ ; 'v v
.

track at Mill flail Broad^. ...

station. V'
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Law Report January 27 1977

e of Lords

irruption Acts
:
gas

ard a
6
public body

5

It'S pKi*-

»li«>K in ^

v Manners and Another

Lord Diplock, Lord HaU-
jf St MarylOhone,- Lord
of Qaudakt, Lord XU*
and Lord Edmund-Davies

ormer North Thames Gas
was a “ public body ’*

he meaning of tbe Preven-
Cormpnon Acts, 1SS9-
dcfined in section 4 (2)
19JG Act. Other similar
a public ownership which
blic or statutory duties to
and which perform those
nd carry out their trans-

fer the benefit of the
nd sot for private profit
imflariy be public bodies
ootext.

.loose oF Lords dismissed
iced appeals by Ernest

and Michael Francis

om the Court of Appeal
isdce Lawton, Mr Justice

nd Mr Justice Peter Pain)
mes, January 20, 1976

:

WLR-909).
peilants were convicted at

tral Criminal Court of,

. asainst tbe Prereotion of
»Act. 1906. Holly of
id Maimers oC accepting a
jnsideration as' an induce-

show favour to contrac-
Morphy & Sans Ltd, in

to tbe business of the
antes Gas. Board by which
was employed. Judge,

lowing a ruling that be
linRv Joy and Emmony
50 Cr App R 132), ruled

gas board nan oeen a

. body ’* within the Prerven-

Corruption Acts. He
Jy directed die jury that

rory presumption created

n 2 of tbe 1916 Act was
: and that, If they were
that tbe givin" - and

£ of the gift or consldera-

beeo proved tbe onus Jay

cosed to prove Chat It had
given and received cor-

an inducement to show
Murphys.

. uy convicted the appel-

.
Amners was fined £250,

500. The Court of Appeal
their appeals against

a, bedding that; since tbe

d had been constituted

e Gas Act, 1948, to. per-

lic or statutory duties for

3t of the public and bad
operated to make a prf-

ir. it had been a “ ppblic

rithfn the definition in

(2) of the 1916 Act, and

'

. ordlngly. Judge Rigg's

,d been correct They
ipp ellants leave to appeal
i use of Lords, certifying
oliowin" point of law of

public importance was
in their* decision:

; the North Thames Gas
s successor body and
tilar bodies in public
not described spedfic-

he creating statute as

.

riles * are public bodies
meaning of those words
-evention of Corruption
-1916, as defined in sec-

of the 1916 Act."
1 of tbe 1906 Act pro-
If any agent corruptly

. from any person, for

any gift or consldera-
1 inducement . . . for
. . favour ... to any
relation to his prlnd-

rs or business ; or If any
mrpdy gives [etc) ; he
iflty of an offence. ...”

.

2 of the 1916 Act pro-

,Vbere in any proceedings
person for an .

offence

: [1906 Act] ... it is

at any money, gift, or
Sideration has been paid

a or received, by a person
ployment of ... a public

r from a person, or agent
in, holding or seating to
contract from . . . any
c body, the money, gift,

station shall be deemed
ieen paid or given and
oimptiy as such indnee-
reward as is mentioned
=t unless tile contrary is

4 (2) provides : “ In this

the expression * public

:ludes ... . local and
horities of all descrip-

of £20,000

ihing

tish limit
Correspondent

•se fishing captain, tbe

ner to be convicted of

tide the British limit

ew Act came into force

uxiing of the year, was
XX) at LenvicJc Sheriff

•relay.

Jusresell, master of the

found guilty of fishing

inside tbe limit off

He said in court that

ts showed be was con-

^ontside tbe limit, but
from British naval

HMS Alfriston showed
as' continuously, inside

rom the time he was

Alistair Macdonald
m to be detained in

il the fine is paid. The
Is three months’

m. He warned
not to expect such
ament from him in

w may seem severe ”,

'but when you com-
l the value of the catch
lenient- The catch in

would certainly have
seated if it had been
but neither the catch
it are available to me,
- has left Lerwick, and
sse circumstances will
• again.
being lenient in this
e if is the first prosecn-
the new Act- But th« .

are very difficult to !

the rewards of success- .

g are very large.”

: Section 7 of the 1S89 Act de-
fined. “ public body ** as meaning

: “ any council of a county or
county of a city or town, any
council of a municipal borough,

* also any board, commissioners,
i select vestry, or other body
‘ which has power to act under

and for the purposes of any Act
relating to local government, ur

i the public health, or to poor law
or otherwise to administer money

i
raised by rates in pursuance of

i any public general Act "

Tbe Gas Act, 1972, by section
l U> dissolved the area boards
established under tbe 194S Act
and vested all rfaeir property,
rights, liabilities and obligations
fa tbe British Gas Corporation .

(formerly tbe Gas Council). Sec- i

tion 9 set up regional gas con-
sumers’ councils covering, in the

i

first instance, the areas of tbe
|

former area gas boards.
Lord Wigoder, QC, and Mr

Keith Wedmore for the
appellants ; Mr David Tudur Price
and Mr Colin Hart-Lever too for

the Crown.
LORD DIPLOCK said that the

question certified was wider than
the point of law involved in the
decision of the Court of Appeal.
It was not confined to the status
of an area board constituted under
the Gas Act, 1948, but referred
also to “ other similar bodies In
public ownership not described
specifically in the creating statute
as ‘ public bodies V* That wider
form of question was probably
directed to a part of the reason-
ing of Mr Justice Winn in R u
Newboidd (11962] 2 QB 102),
which bad led him to hold that
the National Coal Board was not
a public body within the meaning
of the 1916 Act. -The same
reasoning would apply to the
North Thames Gas Board. Both
Judge RJgg in his ruling in R v
Joy and' Emmony and fee Court
of Appeal in the fnstam case had
expressed tbe opinion that R v
Newbould was wrong.

A question that was confined
to an area board constituted
under the 1948 Act would not be
of continuing importance today as
area gas boards had been
abolished. Nevertheless, the

question as certified was framed
in terms too wide to enable an
answer to be given unless the
reference to “ other similar
bodies in public ownership'’ was

- understood to be confined to
bodies which had public or
statutory duties to perform and
which performed those duties and
carried out their transactions for
the benefit of the public and oot
for private profit.

So confined his Lordship would
answer the question in tbe affir-

mative for the reasons given by
the Court of Appeal, which in

substance were tbe same as those

. of Judge Rigg in R v Joy and
Emmony. No useful purpose would
be served by adding bis own para-

phrase of what bad already twice

been well expressed. He would
dismiss tbe appeals.

LORD HATLSHAM, agreeing

with Lord Diplock, "Said that he
agreed that R v Newbould was
wrong and should not be followed
and that the n*Hng by Judge Rjfig

in R v Joy and Emmony and the

judgment of the Court of Appeal
in the instant case were correct.

A conirary conclusion could only

be arrived at by holding that the

now defunct North Thames Gas
Board had not been a public

authority of any description, for,

if it had been, as his Lordship

believed, a public authority of

some description, it clearly came
within the definition clause in sec-

tion 4 (2) of the 1916 Act. pat
was expressed to be additional to,

{mil not in amplification oF or

amendment of, the more limited

definition contained in section 7

of the Public Bodies Corrupt Prac-

tices Act, 1889.

Lord Simon and Lord Kilbran-

don agreed with Lord Diplock;

and Lord Edmund-Danes
delivered an opinion concurring

with Lord Diplock.

Solicitors: Montague Gardner &

Illicit alcohol is

blamed for

loss of trawler
The owners of the Fleetwood

trawler Wyre Victory, v.-hich

struck rocks in the Western Isles

a year ago, were largely to blame
for the ship’s loss because they

had turned a blind eye to the

taking of illicit alcohol in their

ships, a Department of Trade in-

quiry has concluded. Its findings

were announced yesterday.

The Inquiry censured, the skip-

per, Mr Alfred Watson, aged 61,

who had fallen asleep after taking

successive watches, and suspended

the .certificate of competence of

Mr Terence O’Fluberty, tbe boat-

swain, for two years.
.

Wyre Trawlers had knowingly

allowed the taking of drink on
board to continue, the inquiry

report- said, and recommended
that searches of trawler-men's bags
should be made a term of employ-
mem and that more support

should be given to skippers.

Although Mr Watson's conduct
could not be- condoned, he had
been- the victim of circumstances

I that had developed higher up in

tbe company, and drink made it

Impossible for skippers to main-

tain discipline.

ft was alleged at tbe inquiry that

the trawler was lost because of

the boatswain’s negligent naviga-

tion caused by drink. Mr
0’Flaherty, aged 33, admitted thar

it was “ practically entirely my
fault ...
No one died when the snip went

down. Wyre Trawlers was ordered
to pay £3.000 towards the cost of

the inquiry.
Mr Barry Sheen, QC. a wreck

commissioner, said that in the past
many trawlers bad put to sea with

an excessive quantity of alcoholic
drink available to the crew. They
were fortunate not to have suf-

fered the same fate as the Wyre
Victory, tile wreck Of which might
have resulted in the loss of IS

lives If a sister ship had not been
close.

if constable asked for

anatibn by committee

>j^ ;
*

•'

ley Parr, Chief Con-
ncashire, is to be asked
to the comity police

‘ certain matters ” con-

repon from a fellow

ible investigating com-
nst him.
decided yesterday at

:->f the committee, held

fter the press and pub-
a excluded.
as Osmond, Chief Con-
lampsWre, was asked
ber to investigate cora-

ilnst Mr Parr. The
ure of the complaints

3en disclosed, only that

~n matters within the

personal Jurisdiction of Mr Parr,

who was not present at yesterday's

meeting.
In a short statement after the

meeting, Mr Frank Lofthouse, the

ebairman, said the committee had
carefully considered tbe report.
“ They have decided to inform the

chief constable of certain matters

contained in tbe report so that

he has an opportunity of giving

a personal explanation to the com-
mittee regarding these matters.

No further statement will be made
at this stage.”
Mr Parr, aged SB, succeeded Mr

William Palfrey as Chief Constable

of Lancashire four years ago.

Appointments
Vacant also

on page 30
LEGAL APPOINTMENTS

ALANGATE caul Stall, ihc wenai-
lai consultants lo the protessluh,
offer a conUdmUal service to
crap!ayera and cuff ai all levels.
Telephone toe eppolntmeni ur
write lo Mrs Rolnlck, Mrn
Ha rial(As pr Mr Cates. 01-005
T2ui. at o Great Queen St..
London. w.C.2, toff Kingswayi.

GUILDFORD SOLICITORS require
Assistant Solid Lor primarily for
1 inflation. Salary by arfann*-
raent. PIMao telephone cuiio-
lord 75381.

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS

University of Reading
CENTRE FOR APPUEO
LANGUAGE STUDIES

TUTORSHIPS IN ENGLISH
AS A FOREIGN
LANGUAGE

University of Reading

CENTRE FOR APPyETJ
LANGUAGE STUDIES

DIRECTOR OF COURSES

ENGLISH AS A FOREIGN
LANGUAGE

Tbe University of Leeds

DEPARTMENT OF ORAL
BIOLOGY

Nuffield College
OXFORD

RESEARCH OFFICER
The College wishes 10

appota: a Research Officer for
two rears lo work on a study
or local government and the
local economy in Britain and
Western Germany- Financed by
the Anglo-German Foundation
far the Study or Industrial
Society :he .prelect win deal
with poIlUcal and administra-
tive aspects or the handling of
economic functions by local
authorities In both countries.
Applicants with research expe-
rience In public administrator!
or economic organisation pre-
ferred. WorLlnq Knowledge of

German desirable. Salary on
age scale !U-o5 BO In 5-3.62 1

maxim tun. USS FSSU appLieS-
Further details (ram Nevil
Johnson. Nuffield College.
Oxford, id whom applications
should be sent by Fchroair 25.
If-77.

THE BRITISH ACADEMY
thank

-

orretaso to brtt aim
EUROPEAN RESEARCH

FELLOM-SH1P

A oost-docioral EUROPEAN
RESEARCH .FELLOWSHIP L-i

the HUMANITIES and SOCIAL
SCIENCES la offered for the
year 1977-78. The Fellowship,
which la of the TtUtie or
Eo.OOO. la ! enable In any Euro-
pean c Minify apan iron*

L'nllod Kingdom. British sub-

B:u or residents, who strau.il

graduates of B°H-dgciopj
status and under 30 j oars t*.

ate on 1 October. 1VT7. are
eUoibie to apply.

, _
Farther particulars arc ayaf--

able from: The Secretary, rtie

British Academy, HnriL-igio-i

House. Piccadilly. London TO
QVC

' App ilealions _ should be sub-
rallied before ol inarch. 19* <-

University of Reading

LECTURESHIP IN LAW
Applications a-* ta.l. d i#r *

Lectureshin in Uie recently-
established Department or Law.
Applications arc welcomed from
candidates with interests In all

fields of legal studios. Previous
applicants need not reapp.y.

The poiyon appointed, thould
lake dp duties on l OCI -ber.

1977. or auch other date as
raav be arranged.

Further miormailon mar oe
obtained from Un- Reglsrrar
• Boom Ul*. bWltW'aha
House i . Tito lJnlwMliy. WJU:«-
knhihts. Reading RGo SAH. ov
whom applications should ba
received not later than So Feb-
ruary. 1977.

University of Aberdeen

LECTURER IN
PHARMACOLOGY

Applications are lniltrd for
this newly creates post B» the
Dcbinnienx Pfiirmacpiosv.
Applicants should either be
medical or science graduates
with a hlahrr degree m Phar-
macology or a related suWon.

Salary on scale :o
£6.655 plus superannuation.

Further M-rtlculars from The
Secretary. The Unlvorsltv.
Aberdeen .with whom
rations i2 coules* should be
lodged bv 18 February 1977.

The University of Sheffield

CHAIR OF LAW

University of Cambridge
j

UNIVERSITY
LECTURESHIP IN MUSIC

Applies: Ions are united for
the above pos tenable from
Oiffober 1. 1977. Further
details may be obtained irom
The Secretary. FacuUv or
Music. Downing Place.
Cambridge. CBS 3EL. to whom
applications 1 10 copies 1

,
hium

be sent »o as to arrive br >4
Fn&ruary. 1977. i

£6,000 plus appointments

X

GreaterLondonCouncil

Solicitorand
Parliamentary
OfOCer startingsalary

normally£16128+£472Ldnweighting

This post witt shortly becomevacant on the
retirement of MrH. F.w. WilsoaThis is one of

the mostsenior legal positions in local

government and is at Controller level with

membership of theDirector-General's Board.

The Legal and Parliamentary Department

has a present staff of 241 including 51

solicitors and deals with most types of legal

and Parliamentary work on a very large scale.

Applications for the post are invited from

suitably qualified persons who .should have an
extensive knowledge of law generally and,

preferably, local government law in

particular. A knowledge of and flairfor

parliamentary practice is desirable and
managerial ability of a high order is essential.

Application forms returnable by18 February
1977, and.fult particulars obtainable fromthe

Director-General (DG/GP/SA),Room 200,
The County Hall,London SE1 7PB.
Telephone 01-633 4565.

^TTieJtcyaiSotiety

DEPUTY EXECUTIVE

SECRETARY
The post of Deputy Executive Secretary has become vacant

on tbe appointment of Dr. R. W. J. Keay as Executive

Secretary in succession to the late Sir David Martin. The

Council of tile Royal Society invites applications. Appli-

cants should preferably be between 40 and 45 years of

age, having high scientific qualifications and considerable

experience in the administration of scientific or academic

affairs, and some experience in research. Duties will include

international scientific relations, so facility in at least one

foreign language would be an advantage. Salary according

to age and experience between £8,500 and £9,500, with

superannuation. Further information available on written

request to fee Executive Secretary. Applications marked
“ Personal ** stating age, present salary, previous experi-

ence and fee names of two referees to be sent to the

Rc. Hon. fee Lord Todd, President, The Royal Society,

6 Carlton House Terrace, London SW1Y SAG, before

28 February 1977.

LIFE ASSURANCE SALES AND SERVICE
Our clients are nmly established Lloyd's Brokers, represented, hi
affixes throughout Che country. Thnr are members ot * merchamlnq
aad hanking Group with world wide interests. Their Lire and Pensions
Division is responsible for Uie 11/e and pensions arrangements of
luattinn Companies in Indusuy and commerce. They are currently
seeking a

LIFE ASSURANCE
SALES MANAGER/ESS

for tiie London area

to lead their Financial Planning Sales (sain in. the City.

This will Involve the preparation and Implementation of marketing
plans In liaison with Directors, and Include a requirement for
iwrwnw Utc assurance bnsiniai production Irani currant contacts
or rrtsllng Company connections.
This Is an Interesting and progressive appointment which should
Shortly result in an Associate Directorship. As. a background you
should have a proven record of success with a broking organtzaUon
in a life assurance soiling environment. You will nave some knowledge
and experience of management, be around the 40 age mark and
have qualified in Ihe LUo branch or the Chartered insurance
Institute exaraiiuiUans.
The starting saury Is negotiable around £6.500 a year and will
depend on your degree or knowledge and experience. In addition,
there win bo an Incentive Bonus Schema. A Company car will bo
provided and there is a facility tor free BUPA membership.
To find out more please write with fun details of your career tn
date to:

Antony Harris
Alfred Bates Son Ltd,

130 Fleet Street.
London EC4A 2BQ

listing on an accompanying sheet any Companies to whom you do
sol wish your application to bo forwarded.

MALE SEC./ADMINISTRATOR
(married or bachelor status)

SAUDI ARABIA
£10,000 P.A. TAX FREE

A male Sec./P.A./Administrator Is required by our U.K. client to
assist ila Adviser to the Saudi Ministry ot Health In Riyadh.
The successful applicant will be not less than 25 years of age.
He mu&t ba able lo speak and preferably raad and write Arabic.
He should have a minimum of 5 years’ experience in all aspects
ol office practice, including typing, shorthand (English only) and
office supplies. He must be a British Passport holder. Fringe
benefits Include a villa, houseboy, car. food allowance and
education allowance os well as one paid holiday to U.K. per
annum. Two year contract, renewable.

MALLA SERVICES
376 Euston Road, N.W.1

01-387 0742

THE WORSHIPFUL COMPANY

OF CARPENTERS
Tbe office of Clerk to fee Company will fall vacant
at tbe end of August. It Is proposed to appoint a Deputy
Clerk as from 16fe May, 1977, wife a view to snecession.
Duties comprise general and financial administration,
preparing agenda and minutes, correspondence,
ceremonial, etc. Age 35 to 50. Commencing salary
£6,000 per annum.

Application forms may be obtained from fee Clerk to
tbe Company, Carpenters’ Hall, I Throgmorton Avenue,
London, EC2N 2JJ.

Every Friday £6,000 plus

Appointments

For details, or to book your

advertisement, ring

01-278 9161
or Manchester 061-834 1234

CENTRAL AFRICAN POWER CORPORATION

ASSISTANT REGIONAL

TRANSMISSION ENGINEER -RHODESIA
SALARY EQUIVALENT TO APPROX. £7,757 to £9,714
The Corporation, a statutory authority established jointly for Zambia and
Rhodesia, owns and operates Kariba South hydro-electric power station and a
transmission system centred on Kariba comprising 2;700 km of 330kV trans-

mission line and 12 major substations, has a vacancy for an ASSISTANT
REGIONAL TRANSMISSION ENGINEER in Rhodesia.

Applicants should be qualified Electrical Engineers, and have had substantial

experience in the operation and maintenance of a high voltage transmission
system.

CONDITIONS OF SERVICE
PROVIDENT FUND: Non-contributory Provident Fund provides e lump sum
payment of 12£% of aggregate basic salary on leaving the Corporation after

3 years’ service, rising to 25% after 13 years.

LEAVE: 40 working days leave per annum and non-contributory holiday grant.

MEDICAL: Non-contributory membership of Medical Aid Scheme.

INSURANCE: Non-contributory Life and Accident cover.

JOINING EXPENSES: Travelling expenses and generous allowance for trans-
1

portation of effects.

Applications which should include full details of education, qualifications, age
and marital status should be addressed to:

The.Administrative Officer,

Central African Power Corporation,
P.O. Box 233, LUSAKA, Zambia.

The British Government warns U.K. nationals who take up employment in

Rhodesia that

(a) the regime in Rhodesia is an illegal one in rebellion against the Crown;

(b) consular protection is not available in Rhodesia;

(c) the illegal regime has declared a state of emergency and all adult Euro-

pean men resident in Rhodesia are subject to indefinite periods of call-up

for compulsory service in the armed forces.

MANAGING DIRECTOR
A small multi-national clothing Company (£30 million

sales in Europe) requires a Chief Executive/

entrepreneur to head a new export company within

the Group. Territory to be covered will be global but

will exclude North America and Europe.

The successful candidate will probably now be a

Sales Director of a market orientated, consumer
product group and he will be earning well in excess of

£10,000 a year. He should have at least two foreign

languages, enjoy travelling and.selling and will, more
than-likely, join us from outside of the clothing

industry.

He or she will be London based, will build his own
team which will be fully backed by Group Marketing

and Sales Service when required.

Apply in confidence, preferably in own handwriting, to

Box 0105J The Times

THE REPUBLIC OF IRAQ
MINISTRY OF LABOUR AND SOCIAL AFFAIRS

• Medical Specializations

a) Applications are invited from Specialized Arab countries nationals
for vacancies in tbe hospitals of the Ministry of Labour and Social
Affairs in Iraq, in tbe following specializations :

1. Physician
2. Radiology
3. Anaesthesia
4. Bacteriology

Pathology
Haematology

5. Dermatology
6. Ophthalmology
7. E.N.T..
8. Orthopaedics

9. Urology

M.R.C.P. (or American equivalent)
F.R.CJL
F.F.A.

M.R.C. Path,
or Ph.D

M.R.C.P.
F.R.C.5.
F.R.C.5.
M.Ch. Orth,
or F.R.C.S.
FJLC.S.

b) Remuneration to be agreed upon in the interview, in line with tbe
contract covering employment of aliens.

c) The applicant will be required to complete a form and provide 2 recent
photographs.

d) Interviewing on 2 and 3 February 1977, 10.00 a.m. to LOO p.m. at the
offices of the Medical Attache, 34/35 Prince Albert Road, London, N.W.8.

• FOUNDATION FOR MANAGEMENT
• EDUCATION RESEARCH FELLOW

• ' THE OXFORD CENTRE FOR MANAGEMENT STUDIES invite

0 applications for a Research Fellow for a project lasting three
a years, to consider possible needs and trends in management jS
2! education over the next 10 years in the light of the likely chang- J5

*n9 demands on management, particularly in the European 2
J context. w
2 The successful candidate will probably be around 30 years of age, ®• have a good Honours degree and already have a successful W
• career -in business, journalism or the academic world. Q
£ Applications should be made to

: 0
£ The Director, Oxford Centre for Management Studies, 9
9 Kennington, Oxford 0X1 5NY 9
• •NNNNNNNNMNONINNin
TaaikhiiM Unenital These are Iwo senior appointments in anew 500 bed major
1 «al*n Iuy nuspllaI university MetfcaJ School Ina relatively congenial area.

Administrator ThB Hospital Administrator will advise on planning, staffing,
******

supply, organisation and operation. Extensive hospital

Medical Erillfiatinn management experience is required.ihuuivhi uvauui i nig Medical Educationistwillhe responsible forcurriculum

AflVlSOr and facultydevelopmen tand mustba medically qualified with
-
^ ,r

an Impressive career record Includiitfl academic

Middle East
administration.

L.u, „ Pviiuui*.,-L— The appointments carry generous bonuses, free housing and
DOul C. uUfUUU tax tree transport allowances.Ageand contract periods are flexible.

Writs with brief career details to S. W.J. Adamson./^/ « fg Courtenay Stewart International Limited, 11 Maddox Street, London W.l.

1 ml M orrin
fl
him f°r a confidential discussion on HHchln (0462) 2642 or 54156.

\\rJMj\m COURTENAY STEWART INTERNATIONAL LIMITED
International Recruitment In Health Care

Advisor
Middle East

both c, £20,000 tax free
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Appointments Vacant also on page 29
FINANCE & ACCOUNTANCY SECRETARIAT.

London/BrackneU
3M is anhighly diverafied, international organisation which is well established

in the UK. In late 1977 or early 1978, the company is moving its headquarters

to the centre ofBratjfcnelL,

An jnterpfi
f opjmri-Hnffyhag arisen Tota Qualified librarian idiowfflreport to

the Business Intei^EpnffP^tmnp>
i*yq ri responsible forthe day-to-day

operation of* winiprehpnErop anrihnsy library service.Yon willbe expectedto

make a creative contributionto the developmentand expansionto the

facilities, and mostbe ableto meet the early challenge oftranafeixiiigand
q^igktyreestablishing q»mwi in mir nearheadquarters.

At least 3 yeaitf experience at ajcspoosible level in aaindufitrialbnsmess or

commerdal library is required, together with a thorough knowledge oflibrary

adminstration, and sources of industrial and commercial infonnatioo.You will

nmad »niv»nhip tn communicate pfTpfHpwly at all levels in a marketing oriented,

industrial organisation.

An attractive starring salary will be negotiated, and the company offersa fall

Tange oFemployee benefits. Please write giving concise details ofeducation,

qualifications and treppripnrp-inrliirfing yOCThome telephone DUmber-tO:-

D.J. Stuckey,

3M UnitedKingdom Limited.

3M House, Wigmore Street, London, TVlA 1ET- UB 1M1B

ACCOUNTANT/ Hookkoaper required
fay WCR End AR Gallery. Re»j»on-
an>le for oil boob inl accounts.
Reporting directly to tbe dlree-
ton. Previous a^p*rt«n«o desir-
able but art essential. 4 days a
whk. Tod salary and
conditions.—BOX 0109 J. The
TJjnef. „

OPENINGS at all lOTllsJn the Pro-
fession.—Gabriel Dufly Consnl-
raney KCXUringtOIb 01-957 9GQ1.

SALES AND MARKETING

SALES PERSON
Pensioner invfmd.

Small Knightsbridge antique

drop. Pluvious experience re-

quired. Expenses and coromle-

Bion basis*

01-589 6004

GREATEST CAREER onparttlnlty.
Tel. Readme S6364.

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL
APPOINTMENTS

TUTOR for Management course

!

rcaulrcrS.—Sen General Vacancies.

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS

University of Surrey
' DEPARTMENT OF HOME

ECONOMICS

LECTURER IN APPLIED
BIOLOGY

required

fH : customer :

: RELATIONS OFFICER i

'&5E S EALING W.5 •

INDUSTRIAL DAILY NEWS

EDITOR
This Important construction industry newsletter requires an Editor. The posi-

tion will interest an experienced person who enjoys seeking and presenting

advance information on construction business to specialist private subscribers.

There is full scope for responsibility and initiative to further develop this service

with the complete backing of a premier publishing organization leading to

opportunity for personal advancement. Attractive salary and service conditions

are based on NUJ house agreement and the office is in the London EC1 district

Please telephone for application form, or apply to :

—

Personnel Services Manager,

NORTHWOOD PUBLICATIONS LIMITED,

Elm House, Elm Street, London WC1X OBP
Telephone : 01-278 2345

The University of Leeds

DEPARTMENT OF CIVIL
ENGINEERING

.Applications arc invited for
tfao post at Temporary Lecturer
In the above department. Appli-
cants ihould have serious
research interests oi* design
experience in any area or civil
engineering. Post tenable from
1 March 1977 to 30 September
1978.

Salary on the scale £3.333—
£6.655.

Application farms and far-
ther particulars may be
obtained mom the Registrar.
The University. Leeds LS2 9JT.
minting reference number 6J '

S/A. Closing dale far appli-
cations. 21 February 1977.

Wir sind ein Untemehmen, das hochwertige Waagen
und komplette Wage-systeme herstellt und vsrtreibt. Den
Erfordemissen des europaischen Marktes entsprechend

erweitem wir unsere Aktivitaten im Vertriebsbareich

Systeme.

Zur Betreiiung unserer auslandischen Vertretungen suchen
wir einen qualifizierten

Verkaufsingenieur
der bereits praktische Verkaufserfahrung haL

Von unserem neuen Mitarbeiter erwarten wir Kontakt-

freudigkeit, technisches Verstandnis, Einfuhlungsvermogen
und verkauferisches Talent Gute Englischkenntnisse in

Wort und Schrift sind unerldsslich. Franzosische Sprach-
kenntnisse waren von Vorteii, ebenso Kenntnlsse in der
Wagetechnik Oder Elektronik.

Das spezielle Fachwissen vermitteln wir Ihnen in einer
grundlichen Ausbildung. Bei der Efirrarbeitung in Ihr neues
Aufgabengebiet haben Sie unsere voile UnterstOtzung.

Die verantwortungsvolie Tatigkeit erfordert regelmassige
Reisen ins europaische Ausland.

Wir bieten eine leistungsgerechte Bezahlung und
gleitende ArbeitszeiL Bei der Wohnungsbeschaffung in

Albstadtl-Ebingen sind wir game behiflich- Uber alle

weiteren. Details informieren wir Sie ausfuhrliche bei

einem Gesprach in unserem Hause.

Bitte senden Sie fhre Bewertaung mit tabellarischem
Lebenslauf, Lichtbild und Zeugniskopien an unsere
Personalabtei lung.

SCOTTISH SOCIETY FOR RESEARCH IN
PLANT BREEDING

SCOTTISH PLANT BREEDING STATION

HIGHER SCIENTIFIC OFFICER/
SENIOR SCIENTIFIC OFFICER

A vacancy exists at Out Scottish Plant BreadInn Station for a
cereal pathologist to study aspects of durable resistance to some
diseases of oais and barley and to collaborate with a team of
BMioUcJtts and breeders in developing resistant varieties. The person
appointed would be expected to work In liaison with other UK
pathologists and to provide guidance for the team of breeders In
pathological matters.

Applicants should hare training In plant pathology. Experience
with cereal crops and an interest In geoeUcs would bo an advantage.

Qualifications: 1st or upper 2nd class Honours degree hi a
biological subject or equivalent qualifications. At least two years'
relevant past-graduate research e.vpwlence la required for appoint-
ment as a Higher Scientific Officer and at least lour years'four years'

SAUTER
August Sauter GmbH
Waagen und Systeme Gartenstrafle 86

Postfach 250
D-7470 Albstadt 1-Ebmgen.
TeL (07431) 14225
Telex 07 63 851

NORTH EAST THAMES REGIONAL HEALTH AUTHORITY

REGIONAL

MEDICAL OFFICER
Applications are invited from qualified medical practitioners with
a wide knowledge of National Health Service Organization for the
post of Regional Medical Officer which will become vacant in
April, 1977.

The salary scale is £13,089 to £13,524 per annum Inclusive of
London Weighting.

Application form and further Information can be obtained from ft*
Regloml Personnel Offlcw-, North East Thames Regional Health
Authority, « Easlboume Terrace, London W2 MR. (Tel. r 01-262
8011, Ext. 128).

Completed application forms, marked ” in confidence ", should be
returned to Mr. -H. R. Moore, Chairman of the Authority, not later
than 18th February, 1977.

relevant post-graduate research experience Is required far appoint-
ment as a Senior Scientific O nicer.

Salary: Higher Scientific Officer within the scale E5.354-Sd.454
per annum plus a supplement of £315.20 per annum; Senior
Scientific officer within the scale £4.1B5-£5.77S per annum ulus
a supplement of £515.30 pur annum.
The post is supemmuafate.
Application forms from the Secretory. Scottish plant Breeding

Station. PentlandflcM, Roslln. Midlothian £H25 VRJF. to be returned
not laEar than February 23, 1977.

CO-OPERATIVE

MANAGEMENT
RETAIL Co-operaifre societies In Britain are seeking MANAGE-
MENT TRAINEES within the age range 21-36 years.
Applications are invited from University graduates, from
students for professional qualifications, e.g. for the H.N.D. In
Business Studios, and from others with appropriate experience
and study: students taking their final examinations In 1977 may
apply.
A period of approximately six mouths' training, beginning
summer 1777 will be provided. Trainees will receive a personal
allowance of £650 with College fees and appropriate travel and
subsistence allowances paid.

. ... „
First posts will have a commencing salary of at least £2.850
and prospects of advancement. _
-information and Application Form*-—to be returned fay 38ili
February. 1977. from:

GENERAL VACANCIES

pniinmumiiBs
{

a TED LAPIDUS 8
164 New, Bond Street 9

S London. W1 *
Seeks 5

-»SSKE?.
—Min. 35 yoars old. &—Attractive, dynamic, veryB good appearance. fa—Sertam references needed. BM —Fluently bilingual English/ ES French. B
“gSS5l

wl08 GreoS appro-

Apply in person from 5 pm
to o pm. «

Univetsity of Wales

GENERAL VACANCIES

TUC
INTERNATIONAL
DEPARTMENT

The trades Union Congress
-requires an Assistant for the
, international Department.

Applicants should kbsU one
- Euroman language other, than

Enallsfa and have a quaUtlcallou
In a Seoul Science. Trade
union experience an adrantane

' salary scale starts at £3.58:
pa. rising to £4,702 ilnclud
lnu London weighting i. „

. Please write lo the General
Secrotary ___TUC
23-28

.
Great Russell Streoc

or telephone*0 l-<Bk 4030. «L
295. for an application form.

BE YOUR OWN BOSS

4 Become a real money-maker,
tup wttie-salM agent on com-

mlsBlan required by Swiss

baaed company.

, Write In confidence to!

PUBLICITAS
• B.O. Box 60'016, Engelgasse

77. CH-4OL0 Basic,

MASSEUR
A large retail organisation

'require* an exoertencad Mas-
seur (male or female) to give
remedial treatment to manage-
ment exacatlve Kafr.

Hoars: 10 a.m. to 6.30 pjn.

Salary negotiable.

.r Apply to Box 0066 J. The
.Times,

GENERAL VACANCIES

OCCUPATIONAL
THERAPIST

ROYAL INSTITUTE OF
BRITISH ARCHITECTS

Experienced

Research Assistant

FOR DETAILS RING
MR HTT.UTTR

530 6555. ext. 253

Applications lo the General
Manager. Sherrards Training
Centre. Tbe Spastic* Society.
Dkgswoll Bin. Welwyn. Herts.

CHAUFFEUR

required for chairman of

International company based In

the West End. Must be experi-

enced. fully competent, have

good knowledge of London and
the City and be prepared to

vnik some evenings. It would
he an advantage to Qve m the

Fulham or Chelsea area, phone

Mbs Gant. 01-657 2821.

A TUTOR
FDR A IS-WEEK BASIC
MANAGEMENT COURSE

designed for U.S-/Middle
Eastern Blimptits U urgently
required. 2/4 hours, weekly In
the Richmond area.

Phone . -Richmond College.
01-948 1535/6. for details

-

( day i , 01-9SM 5139 or 01-609
1545 (evening*).

requires attractive Secretory/
Assistant., 9.30-6 n.m. sa.ooo
P-i-—Apply Box 0108 J. The

Department of Ciiexntslry

PROFESSOR
Professorial range above
£8,106. Requests (quoting
ref. T) for details and ap-
plication form to Personnel
Section (Academic), UWIST
Cardiff CF1 3NU.
aosng date 26 Feb 1377.

MEMBERSHIP OFFICER
(styled registrar)

for PROFESSIONAL INSTITUTE
Salary up to £4.000.

Abe preferably not over 50.

a. o
C
?
mK 1

Keeping, entering print and
daSraWe

18111 0f a <tm*U ofnco
Applications in writing should
flpecuy experience In any rf

a*?aa and bo sent
wlth CViotss a Director.

INSTIS¥7f public
, „ RELATIONS.
1 Great James Street,
London WON 5DA.

SALISBURY FESTIVAL
OF THE ARTS

requires a

Part Time Festival Director
for 197B. Terras negotiable.
Applications with details ofexperience to be sent to the

Interested in consumer affairs ? If you have a mature,
responsible and enthusiastic personality, probably
educated to ‘A’ level or graduate standard and are in
your 20’s, this is an opportunity with a difference.

YouH be a Customer Relations Officer in our busy
Ealing Head Office and will be responsible for super-
vising the activities of one section of the department.
You’ll be responsible to the Customer Relations
Manager who will give you comprehensive training.

You’ll need tact and thoroughness to resolve our
customers queries and problems and an ability to
communicate effectively both by letter and telephone
with the public, our service organisation and branches
control.
In return we’ll offer a good salary and fringe benefits

associated with a major Company including non-
contributory pension sebeme, subsidised restaurant and
flexible working hours. Our modern offices are
convenient for trains and buses, as well as the M4.
Write with brief but concise details of education and
experience to : Maggie Cutt, Personnel Officer, Currvs,
Ltd., 46-50 Oxbridge Road, Ealing, London W5 2SU.

SECRETARIAL

INTERNATIONAL

FILM COMPANY
£2,850 START

Right hand for Film Sales
Director. Much contact with
overseas buyers. Personality
plus and good speeds.

Apply now :

Phono SCOPE RECRUITMENT.
589 3090 and 3988

150 Brampton Rd.. S.w.3.

Chairman, 02s.
Street. Salisbury.
February.

Winchester
by 10th

Secretarial and Non-secrefarial

Appointments

SECRETARIAL SECRETARIAL

Director’s Secretary
West End c. £3,250

A Director of a succesalu! retail organisation v.-hie.-. Is pan of a
loading British Group is seeking to replace his former secretory,

who has now bean promoted to seerKory tc the Managing Director.

The appointment is based in our pleasant modern offices in Regent
Street.

Candidates should have a good standard of education and at least

three years' experience os a secretary. Smart appearance, pleasant
personality and telephone manner are essential, together with the
maturity lo deal with siaK at all levels. Age range in mi= twenties

but older candidates would also be considered.
Benefits include free lunches, a generous staff discount scheme and
contributory pension and life assurance schemes.
Please telephone Susan Olby on 734 5G42, ext. 274, fer further

Information.

• Gil—

—

—————OB
• | •
• • LARGE BUSY •
3 3 DESIGN GROUP 3

3!3 IN W.2. 3
• | requires effldMt. accurate O
• • Typist for 2 months. Free
Z lunches. Salary AMO p.w, a,

2 J contact Sue Gsison, ®
J f Studio Manager. BI I 01-402 5511 I
• I I
• ——I—I—

PUBLIC RELATIONS

£3,400 p.a.

F.A. See. tor M.D. or very
well known co. Totallv Involved
with all aspects or P.R. Good
speeds. Apply now. phone

SCOPE RECRUITMENT
589 3990 and 3998

150 Brampton Rd..‘ S.W.3.

MEDICAL SECRETARY !

required by

Private General Practice, i

W.l. !

Experience essential. 3.R.N. an
advenrage. Salary £2.500 p.a.

’

negotiable. 4 weeks' holiday. -

Hcurs 9-5. “

Tel. 580 8390 !

NON-SECRETARIAL

THE REJECT SHOP

We arc a small expanding
corn cany reialUna cuctilnn and
interesting ranne* of household
and fancy merchandise.
Wc require a lively ncnwn

to J4bi our Orders Deparonimt
at our modernised offices In
Knlahtsbrldgc. The Ideal apoll-
rant will be concise and tldv
In thrir work and have experi-
ence of working In an orders
department. A good telephone
manner Is essential.

We offer an oacollent salary
based on ass and cxneioncc;
tLre-day week mo weekends’

.

suff dlscDunt and a friendly
working atmosphere,

Ring for an appointment and
further details to Mr Black

Tempting

LANGUAGES c. £3.750 I

If sun have fluent FRENCH and SPANISH, baps cf .personality
ana style, good sccreiarlal si: Ills and yon llko lo he suirounded by
*- tMaufaful thinos "—our clients based In S.H .1 can oiler yoa
a real oppornnuty-

HELP RUN ARCHITECTS
OFFICE IN N.1

UK6 TO WORK in small
friendly Architects office—
close Highbury/Islington
tube/rail stations ? Archi-
tectural Partner requires a
Secretary to help him and
the office. Salary around
£3, GOO.

'PA/SECRETARY TO £3.dC
Director of small. International Investment Group baaed m S:. Paul's
seeks an alori and mielllgent P.A. Sccreiarx '1 emphasL" on fhe P.A.
sldc'i to loin an informal but busy team. The Ideal car.dlda'.c '..-lil

bo looking for vnrieiv and responslbltity i.dtii an laienaticnai
flavour.

Please telephone GILLY 1L\RT on

01-437 5811

Graduate Girls/Graduate Men

-T-/-V Pi -nrx * PHONE D1-228 7175 «TO £3.300 i—

CAN YOU KEEP COOL ?

TO £3,000 W1

Company marketing household
goods with well-known brand
name, needs young Secretary
r ,r nm Rrgloiu! Managers who
are out a good deal.

Von need reasonable short-
hand. good typing and a love!
head when things gat hectic.
Lots of 'phone work in this
varied tab.

LONDON CAREERS
01-794 0202

EXPORT COMPANY
WC1

Administrative Secretary :o
work for Uio Director. Own
on ice. You will need good
odcretarial t. kills and a know
ledae ,»r French would be
advantageous. SUmaladna work
with salary to match. £3.000 + .

Write now WUi c.V. lo: FL'BA
Overseas. 52 Red Lkra st..

W.C.I.

TOP COURSE
CONFERENCE
ASSISTANT

Mai or professional Institute
r City t requires a Course
Secretary 'Asslsiant to brio

I
tlm mister courses with In the
..K. Applications Invited from

well-educai-d personable can-
didates with secretarial skills
IC. oO per cent lnclndlnq own
work i . Goad orgsnlslnq
ability and willingness lo
travel, raj Inly South Coast
and university towns. Oppor-
tunities for prora orion excel-
lent. Starting C. £3.000 pins
benefits. Managing Director
Maswv's Executive SnlccDon.
01-^55 6581.

GET MORE VARIETY IN
A BRAND NEW SENIOR

SPOT I

Interesting, newly created
senior secretarial post at well-
known International bank for
intelligent type with a mature
outlook and eager far more
variety and mierest. Starts
around

. £3.300 + bonus,
B.U.PA. and other ben nil is.

—

Miss Graham. Laurie & Co.. 91
Maorgate, E.C.2. 606 6301,

A FRIENDLY FIRM OF
CHARTERED

ACCOUNTANTS

SECRETARY
Secretary require-; fer Sirdar
Executive a: modern open-pLon
oincci In Mayfair.

Applicants should have ac-
curate shorthand ard typing.
Expertem o In 1<.SS: er accoxnt-
ancy work an asiel. Preferred
age 28-45.

SaJarv r.«cotiab!e. -53 hour
week. Subsidise; Staff Restaur-
ant. No n-car.tributary Pension
Scheme. Prom Sharinc and
other fringe benefits. 3 -..-celt"

holiday—existing arranoemenls
honoured.

Write In conrdence qlvtna
full details of career to date
io:

Personnel Department
LOMBARD NORTH
CENTRAL LIMITED

17 Bruton Street,

London W1A 3DH
Tel. 01491 7050

PUBLISHING HOUSE
require 2 experienced SecreUrr'
Shorttund TTCitsis >'3raiua'.-
*' A '• Level-. One fee Edrirr
of Literary Supolxvi .n:. and
one for Boot departineni. la
£2,300.

FASHION
Experienced BiUr.gcai Secrerarr.
French or German and English.
£3.300 negotiable.

Phone ivminred Johnson Any.
118 New Bond St.. W.l

4*3 3U05

ARCHITECTS, \V1

.
Small frlenaiv office requires

brtehl and efflcier.: Secretary
with suartiiand. :o orgenuo
off-ce jnd also di-a, -.::h tele-
phone and receplUi-t. W.>rti,.
while salary fer r.sfi: person

.

Telephone 01-3S7 9277

London' Borough of
Barnet

SECRETARY/
SHORTHAND TYPIST
Grade AJ*2, Salary £2.914.

to £v-.138 p.a. Inclusive or
London V, clghlinn [Hus £312
p.a. suppicmenraj^aiinwance.

Applications invited from

S
'-reon* with comoelenl short

-

and and lypina soeeds to act
as Secretary- io one of -die
PtltcmI Executive Officers of
the Borough Engineer and
Sin-tTTsr's Dcparfanent.

Preference given to appli-
cants with good secretarial
experience.

Application forms from :ho
Borough Engineer and Sur-
veyor, Gaieisuv House. o2ti
Regent's Pars Road. Fin rh lev
London. K3 2LP tn bo re-
tnrp.ed by February 14. 1977 <.

SECRETARY/PJL
_ Required to asslsf Managing
Director and Director of busy
office. Person able to work
on own Initiative. Same book-
keening and pleasant telephone
manniT. Shorthand not essen-
tial as ability lo adapt to slock
dealt with should suffice.
Essential la have current driv-
ing Ucenc
We Invite applications from

mature persons. preferably

01-534 6469

MARKET INFORMATION

OFFICER

lutermtlns position for secre-
tariat type with marketing
experience, for West Land an
company. In the Oil Industry.

Ability to prepare routine

and specific reports, develop
and maintain a library of Infor-
mation and publications and
prepare sales literature, etc.

Good cjmmimJcatiou essential.

Suit someone 23+ . Salary
3.000+ .

LONDON CAREERS

01-794 0202

RECEPTIONIST/
TELEPHONIST

Roqulred by busy Architects.
W.B. Experience on PABX
No. 1 10x41 and typlnn an
advantage*. Pleasant person-
ality and apod sucaklnn voice
a&senuai- Excellent salary ulus
L.V.s and 4 weeks holidays.

Apply Mrs. Muldoon

HOW MUCH ARE
YOU WORTH ?

Would you like te control your
earnin*. ? be assessed on per-
sonal performance and encour-
aged to develop Into a man-
agement position as Counsellor
with our luicrnatlonnl Person-
nel OroanLration.

If you have plenty of in-
itiative and enloy a challenge,
call uio for more details. Ann
Morris. 7-j.t 0911 Drake Per-
sonnel i Agency i . —3 Regent
St.. W.l.

CAREER POSITION In W.l for a I

pood Communicator In IlWiy
Sales Environment. Sitting In on.
and contributing to. Sales Meet-
ings. dealing with customers and
salesmen, ability to cape with
awn correspondence and use
Initiative lo the roll. Excellent
prospects. Satan' around S2.950.
Far further derails call Ccniacom
stair. 937 6625 i Kctulnaton i or
836 £875 iBiraudi.

JUDGE US BY J

COMPANIES WE .

So many of our Tranps
delighted with MV assl
that they end up by lot .
permanent staff. This

'

'

why we are constantly
. ,

for replacements. .

a*»iraiments ranging
advertising to cumincr •
high individually grade •*
Phono Mrs. ililary 1 . *

today. .

639-8550
ALBEMARLE APPOINT *

31 Berkeley St.. \

OUR CLIENTS NEI

Wc Just* a constant
for Temporary Seereta.
If you have the skills,
offer you lop level ass.
at above average cat
Sue Bowmer on

SENIOR SECRET.
173 New Bond s

IMMEDIATE WORK £
Rare typos, the best
Secretaries in Lando:
great demand. Good
and typing s&Uls. R)
Plans. ,34 4384.

GRADUATES with goad
Interesting temporary
university adralnlatni
Prospect Temps Lid..
220U.

tie Invite applications from
mature persons. oreferahlv

with no ties, rhe main
offlca is in the Wembley urea
with some commoting lo Stan-
more. Excellcni rerauneratlcm
and additional benefits oficred
:o capable person.

aT”*s« "'bsjsv as:
between it a.m. « a a.m.

PUBLISHER

HIGHBURY

requires efficient SecTcran As-
sistant far u younn Editors.
Duties range from typing to
research and publicity. £2.600
p.a.
Phono Carole David on 01-359
O / 1 l.

NON-SECRETARIAL

CANADA-UK. L'nlque PA PR sales
lob for bright intelligent qirl.
Includes research, calls on fishing
vessels, -.-oast-irs. shlps-maillng
list, organisation, photography.
Background and snapshot to :

—

P-0. Bos 901, HaUfajc. Nova
ScaUa i Airmail!

.

ADMIN. ASSISTANT/TYPIST. ST-
45, for office manager. 5. w.l.
Varied duties, personnel, sta-
tionery, potty cash. etc. £3.200
p.a. max. Stella Fisher Bureau.
110 Strand. W.C.2. 836 6644
(also open Sals., IO a.m.-
13.50 p.m. )

.

STUDENT 7 SCHOOL LEAVER
i awaiting University entrance and
who lives in Londont required as
Telephonlsi ‘ Receptionist in con-
genial solicitor's ornce 'twlxt
Thames and Fleet Street. Please
phone Miss Blundell. 01-583
6701

—

Tempting Times

GENUINE RATES visitors wel-
come. Secs. £1.70. Audio £1.50
up. Tjralsis £1.40. Clerks £1 up.
Belle Agy., 4. Matjrlebone High

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY^ Tor Man-
|

aging Director of Research Co..
WC1. 3 whs £1.80 p.h, Jane
CrosUtwaits Recrnltment. 581
2977, 24 Beauchamp Place, SW3,

< MONTH aoOKINC.—PA.'Secre-
tary to assist two Directors or
American organIsa Hon. W1
oincis. stimulating atmosphere.
BOND ST. BUREAU. 629 0641,

EDUCATIONA

ST. BRANDON’S S’'
Church of England J
Boarding school for 4
Recognized as EfOricu
Department of Ednta
Science.

A limited nurabes

DAY AND BOAI
PLACES

axe available In Sowerr
at the usual entry age
day only i . B + , 11
and Sixth Form.
Entrance tests and
lions, whore relevant
held shortly. The Day
Music Scholarships
now open.
Prospectus and fun
from: —
nii* Principal. St. l

-

School. CLevcdsn. Av.
7SD.

G.C.E. DEGREE and
exams. Tultior by pas
spectns. W. Milligan.
AJ4. Waiver HalL C

I t>PR. Tel.: OSK3 5435
OXFORD & COUNTY

College. 34 st Giles. <
55'»io. Courses Sept,
languages & resident

DIPLOMA IN TELEVISIt
Tolci-jlon direction.
T. ..C. 23 Gnuvcnor
01-629 5069.

SCHOLARSHIPS
FELLOWSHIP

DEAN CLOSE S<

Ed trance Award#
GOVERNORS' c

SCHOLARSHIP

Four awards, worth
the current Tees.

FERGUS McKEtf
SCHOLARStLm

Ono rull fees scholars]
to the ch Udrea of- du

SCHOOLMANS*
SOHOLA^^ffl

An a '.yard worth 609
current Tees is ' spun
boy or niri on if
whose parenls Is em
full-time school teac
There win be an ex
at the school far ii
awards on 16-18L-
1977. Candidates tans
12 and under 14
Sealember. 1977.

MUSIC SCHOLAR
One major schoiaratdp
or two mbior. schola
£3fr . One exhibition
Auditions ore bald a*
in February but loi
will be considered
Candidates must ma
OcnucaMy In. euh

ifff)

dcmicaHy
Scholarihlo

SHORTHAND TYPISTS urgently .

required. Top rniaa. Ring GK
Bureau, 636 6858-

EXEC. SEC. and audio. £1.76 p.h.
Anflel Staff.—01-348 2417.

May or Coalman.
June. . . • . —

SERVICE
-Three iwdrtn uS'-g
for children
IRN.
serving. retftejF-oiflH

' Candldales tf .M*]
must take rTfBSSa

' Entrance Exaiiitnuttrara
and reach a hirait. wF
For further . dcbUv •

Scholarships wnu 1 -

Headmaster, Dealt'
SchooL Cheiicnharo.
Dean Close tv an hid
cc -educations! school

and boarding pupils ag

The University of

DIVISION 0F; :B« . _
STUDIES^

Applications - are fsT‘
the Douglas*. Kbbop
Fellowship ui-tajqonil
tho Division of Ecobo
dlos icnablo froni-JL-ifc

arranged, ordlnarw - f
years subject isaauw
ai. Emolument £3.lffi0

Particulars front lh»_
and Secretary; '?>*, UWm
shorticid. erto arar. i^i
applications iflTO •

should be sent.bsr2M
1977. Quote Ref. »

.time

£3^00

Confidential Secretary, with
seel lent skills, required by
N.W.l Finance House. Own
Offlco. Aged 23-35. No figure
ty’Lng,—'Phono Dunlop and
Badcnoch i. Agency). 633 3544,

TRAVEL COMPANY
NEEDS SECRETARY

11 you're young with sound
secretarial suite, this small,
informal company dealing in
world traval, fours. «c.. wans
io sco yon. Generous discounts
on travel.

£3,000 PA
RAND SERVICES

491 3774

THE ARTS. PUBLISHING, Non-
commercial. The Professions all
recruit Inrough Covent Garden
Bureau for their better sacre-
orial career opportunities fper-
manani and logiponiyi. Don't
miss out on tho bosl~come lo
tu. Covent Garden Buresp. 53
PlDCi 61.. E.C.4. 3SS 7696.

£3,000+ ta P.ft.—If you are arabl- bsadcuVv u,Ve«ib n . err m ^Hou* anil like bulna InntlvMl PROPERTY MAYFAIR. P.A. with *0 + ,

have rusty Bhorthann and misl oxcajl®il$klIli for Admin, tltrec- osslvto at
to h«to»i»ftTnS» TPp - ^plsfy circa £3.4<X)V-Xludy body. s.W
ptoaso^ellSSje°j«SSr S5SSS; Farquiraraon Ltd,. 495 BH34. ^ SSjflOQfd.

read- .bjr director and
of adult educational

new venture.

YOUNG FRIENDLY CHteutUng unol-
ncers. W.l. ueod a uncut P.a./

se- a®:

monG konO. Qualified cMrepedlsr SKI INSTRUCTORS to work in
and/or Electrologlst required for Scoliaral during Feb. AUt-3Bth

' Eurejmn privaie practice. 01111- and Easter period OBtii March to1 European private practice, uuu-
-niiy a year contract with return
nlr ffare and generous Mirny.

' FIobm apply to BOX 0027 J, The
. vimss. quoting references, quati-
'ficsttou end onetosing pfaoio-
«raph.

2Sth April. _Rbta isaboL 01-940
7782. W.E.S.C.. 6 Kow Green,
Richmond.

FILM CREW AND EQUIPMENT
urgently required. Piaasn telo-
ohone 01-933 1394 anytime.

SECRETARY required to run office
ftw buUdlnu comjMtny in W.ll.
Safayy Ci.dbO p4L Ring 01-737

V
o't£ SU-,00 ' “-500-

Bello Agy.. 936 0731.

TWO REALLY EFFICIENT Shan-
hand tOTlste/Secyetarles are. re-
quired fur a small finn. of Con-
sulting Engineers. The offices are
modern aiuj. rtwe to Holborp
TUbo. and the firm b most con-
siderate. Hours 9.15-5.25. L.V.S.
niartes of £3.000+. Do pjeue
ring Mrs. Coxon for more utfar-
matlon on aan 4766

Af
TH?U^.A 'SSL Ena PA/Sec..
"Jv Bo°d Spewto. to work on
936^9. PWJCCt. £3,000.

SECRETARIES for Architects.AMSA 734 0532.
™™««=ra.

body. s.W.l. Good college icaCer
uwicomed. Stella Fisfaer Bureau.
120. Strand. W.G.2. 856 6644
also open gats. 10 ami.-ia.50
P-m. J.

225SS5i5S255SS5555HI252552525552S5HBaB!,"BIBHM,!BBHBB|B|BB"BBHMB|,MaiBa*a,,,,aBSKaNiiiNimiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiuiiaiiuiuaiUEiiiiiiiBmifliiiiiNiuimii

THE TIMES AND MIDDLE EAST

APPOINTMENTS
on the first Friday of each month

The Times has long been recognised as an excellent medium for recruitment
advertising and Is used extensively by advertisers who wish to recruit for tbe Middle
East. It Is this demand which has caused os to Introduce the regular Middle East
Appointments heading.

The success of our advertising is attributable both to tbe editorial character of the
newspaper in that Its coverage of overseas news Is unparalleled and the nature of
The Times readership.

Here is jnst one example :

!a Y-. .*? X
\ -

SAUDI ARABIA
Tho following personnel are urgently required for'

an International Company with multHrifiion dollar
contracts.

CHIEF ACCOUNTANT
El

0

3
000-212,000 P.A.*
CA. with 7 years' financial experience.

GOST/WORKS ACCOUNTANT
£10,000^11,000 P.A.*

technical diploma with 7 years' experience.

STORES SUPERINTENDENT
£8,000 PA.*

Must have experience in Supervisory capacity.—.asffff SALARIES QUOTED ARE THE MINIMUM AND
OBVIOUSLY COULD BE HIGHER FOR APPLICANTS WITH
GREATER EXPERIENCE.

Benefits include free furnished air conditioned
family accommodation, company car, one month paid
holiday with return fare per annum.

For further information and application form
please ring Mr Sheikh, Chief Consultant. Shefkh-
Hasham Overseas Personnel Ud., 6 Walton Road.
Tottenham, London, N.15.
01-MI 4321/4192.- TELEX NO. 24628 SHEIKH, G.

Forty replies which
included a number
from overseas.

Thirty replies.

T tvew-eight replies. be..

This advertiser was
delighted with the
response achieved and
also received letters
from Civil Engineers
and Solicitors looking
for positions in the
Middle East.

The naders of The Times, both In the UK and around the world, are better educated,
better qualified, more highly motivated and successful: thus they represent an excellent
source from which to recruit for important positions.

^

M you ate looking for people to work in the Middle East contact The
Team on 01-27S 9161. In the North contact oar Manchester Officeon 1*1-844 1244.

Ts?ui^h
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inmercial and Industrial Pronertv

DITOMEND NOTICES
MOTOR CABS SITUATIONS WANTED . RENTALS

> You Sell

ffice Equipment?

in You Provide an

pert Service?
If you can answer YES—read on

s if you want to get in touch with 460,000 men and
ien who are in the middle to senior levels of
less, administration and the professions,

teresiad also in reaching “The Times" unique
;et place, reaching business men and women who
corporate purchasing decisions,
ell then you'll want to appear in *' The Times "

light on

“ Office Services and Equipment ”

appearing on
Tuesday, February 1st

' -

ft only will there be editorial comment but also a
selection of advertisements in this field. For

0r details and to advertise

Ring Louise Lang on 01-278 9238/9/0
to ensure that you make a good start to 77.

Bank of

Montreal
ESTABLISHED 1817

DIVIDEND No. 473

Notice is hereby given chat a dividend of twenty
five cents per share on the paid up Capital of rh;«

Institution has been declared for the current quarter
payable on February 28, 1977, to shareholders of
record as at the dose of business on January 31,
1977.

Shares not fully paid for by January 31, 1977,
will rank for die purpose of the said Dividend to the
extent of the payments made on fhe said shares on
or before that date

By Order of he Board

JR. Muir
VP&and Secretary

ROVER SD1
Nmr: rad/un: amomatie:

electric windows. alio? wheels,

Hutto,

£6,550

TeL 0582 39859

1951 LAGONDA
2.6 Saloon

floor change pwr
(KRV S46)

modi sought after model

£1,950 o.n.o.

TEL. BLEADON SIS 689

BANWELL •2338

FOREIGN LANGUAGE
SECRETARY

Sl-ireorwold secretory, mother
tongna Gentian, writs job la
London area martins 1/0/77.

Practical exjwiencn tn short-
hand, lyptha and translation In
German. English and FnniSi.

Tel: 4QT $020/6039

Kenwood
The
Lefiing

People
Telephone 01 402 9408/9

OFF OXFORD ST, W.l

Luxury fnrnbfadd flat, in

new prestige Mock, planned by

interior designer., a double

baclnxm lotuio*. dining room,
lrtn-^nfi gad brlhrtn&a

£98 p.w.

347 7900. ornct hours.

RENTALS

BEIMHAM
&REEVES
RESIDEfJn.AL lETTiriG OFFICE

LET LONDON'S
QUALITY HOMES

TEL. 01-435 9631

MAYFAIR LUXURY
MODERN 4 DOUBLE
BEDROOM FLAT

inmercial or/and Industrial

t's your field then you'll be interested to see The
Times Commercial Spotlight on

"THE YEAR AHEAD ”

on Monday February 7th

special feature on the commercial and industrial

irty mhrket will not only include a comprehensive

lion of properties in this field, but also editorial

lent dealing with commercial property.

. irther information and to advertise

Ring Yvonne Salter on

01-278 9231

3 OFFICE STUDIO Off
I., s c.. £20 p.w. Inc.
Ion Unlimited. 01-551

DIVIDEND NOTICES

Mmnercial

Services

iN MANUFACTURER
0emulator and- Packager
d. noa-pharmacantical
iMes additional clients,
-oitneciinns with group
rastmior products.
Untiled. 31-53 Coronet
coke. Ontario. Canada

OMATiC roll-led uaibec
ic coolers anil olaln
ins art the moor com-
-ices.—Ruig Mr. Herd.
Cits Office Eqolcantml

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
Dividend No. 358

4 hereby given ihal a
dividend of 34‘ a cents per aharopop Uie paid up capital of uil<bank has been declared Tor Urn
carrmi quarter and will be para bio
31 the Bank and Its branches on nr
tnSLZBM3la,T 1977. in share,
holders or record ai the close of
business January 24. 1977.

By Order of the Board.
R. C. FRAZEE.

Chief General Manager,

lusiness

iortunities

ANSWERING Mach-
shDriest rentals < from
now available for a

• of tap quality raach-
. backed by nationwide
laU Cathy, on m-689

MISCELLANEOUS
FINANCIAL

BERKSHIRE COUNT!' COUNCIL
BILLS' £6.000.000 due 38 April
1977 issued 27 January 1977.
Average £96.91. £53.600.000 aonll-
caJUoia. tt2.000.000 ontstamUng.

tels and

ed Premises '

L PIERRE APT. Sale/
hanae. 21st Floor. 2-
furnish Bd Co-op, Huge
ing central Park. Fifth
60th ft 61st Slrpcn.
natnienance 551.500,
rcrtocicd.—Bax 0288 J.

Did you know . .

.

Your Business . .

.

I . . is our Business

WoO make It your business tn
use ** Business to Business "
•very Tuesday for finance.
Investment, business opportuni-
ties, commercial services, bnsl-
nerses for sale arid other
successful classifications.

To place your ad rina

Louise Lang cm 01-278 0231

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH
AND SOCIAL SECTJRIY

MANUFACURERS DATA BASE (MDB)

INVITATION TO TENDER FOR
THE PURCHASE AND FIXING

OF CEILING SYSTEMS
the Department nurture applications tu tender Tar the purchaseand Iblng »f proprurtary suspended catena systems which arecutTeniiy tmbig selected by a separate tender action. Both tender
actions are- for the purpose of including celling systems, suitable
fbr application to halth buildings, and their nuutufacnirers and
'lxers in the MDB,
rbe celling system* will be mainly at my construction, with tainted
5J£TCS

ra,i£„£Prni4.¥,S «P0sed or “nceiled grids: but systemswhich pi ovi do a pintbas membrane soffit cm completion wui si-/i
leamra in the range.

rhe basis for selection will be the number of ceding systems m
the selected range land the categories of catling uorfocmaace which
they represent) which the tenderer offers to purchase end fix
within a minimum of one Regional Health Amborlty area. A .
basic requirement fbr such offers will be that the tenderer Is onhe approved lists of the manufacturers concerned.

Price will also bays an ltnporta.it Influence on selection.

A detailed response la these criteria will be required from the
tenderer to enable the Department to make a selection and u
prepare and issue to health authorities, for application to health
building protects, details of the resulting purchase and fixing
arrangements together with technical data no the selected celling
systems

However, no guarantee can be given by the Department ns u the
value of any orders which may result from the proposed arrange-
ments. or that any orders wIU be placed.

Written requests Rom Interested firms for a sat of tender documents
should teach the address beta* not later than 7 February. 1977:

—

MDB Office, Department of Health and Social Security
Room 838, 286 Ens ton Road, London NW1 3DN

MOTOR CABS

RANGE ROVER HIRE. Cheapest hi RANGE ROVER: 300 miles; p.a.s.

:

London. Tel. Walton on Thames rad: £7.250.—0S82 (Luton)
2877!'. Dingo Croft. 36453.

MOTOR CARS reliant scimitar g.t.r, 1973 .

. . low mileage. White, snn roof.
Amo. Alloy wheels. £2.500,—

«

4.M.W. DISTRIBUTOR. Sales and Ring 01-402 6061. Pearson.
Service.—01-560 0680.

tBO CARS-A YEAR is Bristol's max-
imum production to provide sheer
exclusivity. Prices from £17.999,
New and used on view at makers

St.°.'w! 1 4.
!

<»“03K3556.
8,Oil “8h

ASTON MARTIN. V«. '74 model,
reg. Dec. ’Tj. carburcuor auto,
headlight washers: 9.3oo mUas
only: ono owner: £8.950.—ToL
i day i 0524 420578: i. eves, i

•71012.
prat 3.0 C.S.I.. 1975, •' P * rcg.
Aqua Marine with black vinyl
roof: extras: 13.000 miles:
C7.9SO. — Tel "Jayi 0524
430578; eves> 510212.

1975 RANGE ROVER. FuU spec.
21.000 recorded miles, sleren.
H.P./PX. £5.950.—Tel.: Windsor
63776 (Office); Ascot 33819
• hunei.

1875 PORSCHE ai IS. Oils owner.
34.000 miles. Electric sunroof. A
magnificent example. £8.550.
H.P.i'PJC.—TeL: Windsor 65776
(office) : Ascot 33819 (home)

.

JAGUAR XJ6. Series 3 1974 4.3
Auto. P.A.S.. all electric, full
WctoMlo sunroof, spore unused.
Taxed, one owner. £3.895. 01-
474 0815.

Mahosany wardrobes and
chests, tiled baths and

Immediate short let mi June
£350-1500 Prw.

Parking—maid service
vails hie.

Telephone 493 0555,

MEWS HOUSE. Harlny Street
Aesthetic mews house close to
Regents Park: l dblr bed..
raept.. til, pins pony room./
bar; £70 p.w. nee., i yr,
& Boyd. £84 6863,

DULWICH. — Charming family
home. 3 dble.. 1 sate, beds.,
rccept.. K. a b. . c.h.. gdn.. gge..
good transport to city; £50 p.w.
1 veer,—-Boyd. A Boyd., 584

FLAT SHARING

QUALITY CARS
WANTED

US. Movie Co. urgently needs
several used Rolls Aoyce s.
Bentley's or Daimler's for
nimlhg. * Ttao. way of the
Cross - ' In London soon.

Please Telephone -

935 1394 anytime

URGENT FOR CASH

Wo will buy your car whatever
It IS- Even MoT failures
accepted.

Ring J.D.C. AUTOS TODAY

Tel. : 01-340 7218

WANTED fbr American Co.. 3/4
bedrooms well funu. Hampstead
Kensington or similar fmay con-
sider WbnMadon); £130 to £250
p.w.—Birch ft Co.. 01-955 1163.

MAKE THIS THE YEAR
YOU LEARN TO WRITE
yherevgr you live, whatever
J/om- age. the LSJ can help you-

write lor money. Our corre.boon dcnce coaching wins praise

S? ?.
v^L,HLe werti FTec com)

-

oi writing for the Press ft .

from;
i

.

London School of Jonmallsiri

.

19 H
o
eS W‘X*01-499 8250.

CHELSEA CLOISTERS,

Tran fWn TTmhT Mmntn^s IIBIUBJWB JUXUTV HBHiptlUD ITOX-

ia-wwras.
6 960 3666 faflerrp"m.».

Minimum let
downs tri. 01 Too

FQr “*

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY

ROBBINS OF PUTNEY LTD.
ESTABLISHED SINCE 1921

Bentley Mark VI, soperb condi-
tion. £3.950.

Bentley B31 H. 3. M l Jrtng
Spar. £7.950.

Rolls-Royce 20/25 Open
Tourer. £15,550.

Bratiny 9-2 Continental 3-door.
£12.500.

Bentley T Series. H.J.M /p.w..
2-door Coupe. EU.oOO.

Bentley S.l 1959. last aeries
saloon. £4.930.

Bentty 4^, litre. 1938 U.P.,
4-neater Tourer. 221.750.

Bentley 8-3 Continental Saloon.
April. 1963. 00.950.

Bentley S.S Continents] 2- door
saloon. £10.640-

Rolls-Royce. Silver UTatth
P.W. Saloon. £8.750.

For fun details of "our selec-
tion of outstanding cars,
phone:

01-788 7881
(a^o^^^wrert^Mirvlcr)

96-98 Upper Richmond Road.
Putney, London SW15 2SR.

SITUATIONS WANTED

Avenue. London. S.W.3. for I
FRENCH institute.—

E

vening
taurtuus fully furnished serviced 1 SU*5M ln French Longuano. clvi-
ftots Tram EAD-mso per week. |

Usation end iransiaUpn ftegtsfra-— ' Mon from 36\h January in nih
February. Courses comioencp.
ai

fF
February Write Jo 14 Crtun-

well Ptaco. London. SWT 2JR
e.a.e. or Tel. 5U9 6211. cm. J&.

MARBLE ARCH, S.C- furnished flatUNFURNISHED HOUSE tn garden for couple or pustemunan.
square. 4 miles from CUy. 3 Lonnge, bedroom, k. ft b.. tel.,
bedrooms. 2 recaption/A- * h.. CM... e.fa.w. £50 p.w.—Tel.
chKkrooon. integral gaxuge 634 7637, 634 3346.
ttASO P-a. Box 0163 J7 TYb .

1

Times.

O'SEAS VISITORS.—Fist in Belgra-
via. avail. 2-6 rntna. 1 bad.,
lounge 1L ft b.. £62 o.w. Incl!
Tet. Britoria. 01-255 3658.

HAMPSTEAD / KENSINGTON. 2room flats. £26 ft £60 p.w.. 3rams £35 ft £60. Betfornia 43T
1409,

HOUSEPROUD LANDLORDS. You
have ate home—we have the

LUXURY furnished serviced apart-
ments from £50 p.w- in central
London, all with . .irhen. tele-
phone. colour T. . . and dalir
maid service. Ring 821 1172.

GREAT DANE Mne popples for sale,
approved homes baly. Ring
Uc&lald 4185 after 7p.m.

GOLDEN LABRADOR. 8 weeks Old.
male, pedigree, champion parents.
K.C. reginerud. £60 to a good
home. Tot. ruiu 1075 after 4.xj.PEOIGREl COLLIES born week
before Christmas, not snluhto
for CUy dwehera.—Ulackmoro
104207 > 634.

FOR SALE

RENTALS

srage family will recognize themselves somewhere between the knockabout
jera of Beryl’s Lot (ITV 7.0)—which used to be a lot better—and the

;%«>le trouble-torn people in Andrea Newmans5 compulsive serial Another
t (ITV 9.0). Leap in the Dark (BBC211.0) travels to a Loch Ness lodge to

in old secret and young snooker star Graham Miles competes in the fourth
: Pot Black 77= (BBC2 9.0) T.S.

Shari let luxurious
2/4 bedrooms. WlT

n ^ BBC 2 Thames ATV
am. You and Me. 11.08-11JL5 am. Play Scbool. 12.00, Radiy's Quiz. 12.10 pm, 12.00, Thames. 120 pm, ATV
'ievfs. 1.00, Pebble 7.00 News Headlines.' " Pipkins. 1230, Hello, Good News. 130, Thames. 235, Film;
02, Trumpton. 3.00, 7.05 Indoors, Outdoors. Afternoon. Welcome. 1.00, The Hands of Cormac Joyce,
wyd, Dwy Wlad. 7.30 Newsday. News. 120, Today’s Post 1.30, with

.
Stephen Boyd. 330,

School. 430, Roo- 8.05 The Spinners. About Britain. 2.00, Good Thames. 5.15, ATV Today. 5.45,

Jackanory. 4.40, 835 Money Programme. Afternoon. 235, Film: A Tat- News. 6.00, ATV Today. 635,
435, Crackerjack- Managers in the Middle: tered Web, with Lloyd Bridges. Crossroads. 7.00, London. 730,

.

Roundabout. workers on the Board. Broderick Crawford. Anne The New Avengers. S30, Sale
- 5.55, Nationwide. 9.00 Pot Black 77: Graham Helm. 3.50. The Cedar Tree, of the Centuty. 9.00, London.
iy: The Secret of Miles v Dennis Taylor. 4.15, The Siege of Golden Hill. 1030-1230 am, Film; The
ond, pan 1. 9-25 Horizon: the Vision of 4.45, Magpie. 5.15, Unlrersiiy Haunting, with Julie Harris,
Jg. the Blind.

* "I "’1—J

$A1-&S

the Boat Comes 10.15 The Roads to Freedom:
The Age of Reason 13).

ChaileRge.
5.45 News. 6.00, Today.
6.35 Crossroads.

JuesL
it. Lodge, with David Buck, L.UUUUU net
jean Figure Skating Wendy Williams, Jac- 7.00 Beryl’s Lot.
pionships. queline Pearce, Neil 730 Sale of the t

Hie Appointment, McCarthy. S.DC, Emergency.
Omar Sharif, 11.40 News. 9.00 Another Bo
Aimee, Lotte 11.50-1135, Martin Jarvis reads 10.00 News.

The Old Man -of Verona, 10.30 Police Five,

her. by Claudian. 10.40 Film: The I

11.00 Leap in the Dark: The

fJK. na^ARuSt. London Weekend

Claire Bloom, Richard Johnson,
Ross Tamblyn.*
* Black and white.

SlBlnways-Bosen

Southern

.tons (BBC I):—1.45-2,00 pm,
00-3.55, Traiumntcrs

Anglia

7.00 Beryl’s Lot. 12.00. Thames. 130 pin. South
730 Sale of the Centurv. era News. 130, Thames. 2.00,

S.DC, Emergency. ’ Women Otily. 235, Fflm: Punch
9.00 Another Bouquet. and Jody, with Glen Ford. 330,
*

* News. Thames. 5.15, Weekend. 530,
Police Five. Crossroads. 5.45, News. 6.00,

Film: The Leather Bovs Day by Day. Scene Sooth-East.

(1966), with Rita Tush- 630, Challenge of the Sexffi.

(nebam, Colin Campbell. 7.00, London. 730, Opinions

m, Reading. Unlimited. 8.00, The New
Avengers. 9.00, London. 1030,

1235 am, Reading.
w5-“jo:"“wSta aSfe.

‘
’ Avengers. 9.00, London. 1030,

10-15^0^45, Sil"for ’mwJwkh iiiBri Crnnada Southern Report. 11-00, Hk
JTLAND.~-3 .do-3 .s5 Jifn

u,,
Sf5o s'is^ SwJrtvSi The Night Caller, with John

f-gg: t?"' s%. 1 nK5».
H
G.o6,7"AtaSi 12.00, Thames. 130, This is Saxon.* 1230 am, Southern

32. ISS
J1&J*18: Your Right 130, Thames. 235, News. 12.40, Weather. Canon

7BHaSrffim10Mf: l-'SS: tlSSn? lolaorpro^iifoo: Fflm: Cover Girl Killer, with Collin.NORTH BRH ire- ^CMUtoJ1 and’wun. 12.45 am. Your Harry H. Corbett.* 3.40, Car-

scarte

Ma51c “
' *°°n - 3 -5®' W*™*- 5

.

10. This is Yorkshire
Sub. Your Right- 5.15, Crossroads. *

.

mwm srtin. .. »w ®jo»3akc TWO qSiuh Twi Nows. 1.30. Thames. 2-25. Film. Wlna0“' V
'.r‘

UU
* =°n 5.15. Calendar Sport, 5.43. Newa

. 1SnS'tftS
1

preffi invasion Ouarlei. with Bill Travers. dOU. J0.30, Rich Man, Poor s.oo, calendar. Ess, ATV-
_
7.00

iB. IIMl" Just Iten Spile Milligan. John Lc Menulcr. *
J*.

pir ™ Rvan. 1J0 Lpndan. 7.30. Tlw Bionic Woman
' . Just ' on

- 3 .50 ,
Thames- 6.00, Border News. Man. 1-..I5 am, itvan- uu, ATy g.oo, London. 10.30-

fl. HORTJ-S0HH IRE
».63 pm. Transmit
a. S.M.1 EC. Mr.UK
WS. 5.55-6.29
_ 10.15-10.45. uuv
SLAND.—10.15-10.45 J__
sTcoa. MldUtefll. TVie DOlOCl
Nortiu Let Hie People __
Ea*L Look Closer. 2r.;S?’

* 1.20 pm.

‘ Da
‘ 3.50, Thames. 6.00, Border News. Man. L.

6.35, atv. 7.00. London. 7.30, Reading,
rtic Blonls woman. S-30- Aj'V.

&

9.00. Lonaiin. 10.30. This BBrailng
Month.- 11.00, Film. Wall: the Proud
Land, with AmUe _Murphy. Annr J!West Ran croft. Pat Crowley. 12.40 am. |«f Ofl

Man. 12.15 am, Ryan- 130, ^^"^“a.oor London. 10.30-
Reading. 12.15 am. Rich Mu, Poor Man.

-,s4 HwdllnM. Border Nows.
*. oo, women Only,
and company. 3.50, g-t •ana company, 3.50, gt •_

Grampian

Radio
6.00 am
re AA h'n

6.15, Report wales. 12.00 . Thames
e In ! 7.00. London. News Keadlin
onlc Woman. 8,30, 2-25. Flbn. V

indon. 10.35. Report Robert Beatty
2-45 am. Rich Man. Ml beam. 3.50,
TV CYMRU/WALES; Fvler Meora.
?pt: 1.20-1 .35 pm, Grampian Tada

„ 7.00. Nad Edmonds. S.OO. Tony
. 015, oramplan BUJtbarn. Ji2.00. Paul Burnett.
»s. 1.30, Thames. a.o2 pm, Ed titewart. i 4.30. DLT .

News.

chcaira. part 1: Mnss^rgskT-Shosti-
koV.cb. - 8.40. Ode te_ibe Ntehtia-
qaJe. Ward, talk by wunam Tatton
Brown. S.OO. Concert, part. 2;
Hachmaalnov. - S^O. CoBCOTd of
Sweet Sounds. poems. 104)0,
Ricnard Derlag. 10.50, Muric
Vow: Ynno&Javla. ii2a-il.3D.

4
QJIO am. Newt. 6.32, Farming.

'^We have neverfoundaresponse to equal
that ofIlieTimesr

Wehave taken theabove extract from, a letterwe received

from Crawford Perry Travel Ltd, Victoria StreetLondon.

Regular advertising subscribers toTheTimes, Crawford
Perry wrote to congratulate us on the high standard ofservice we
havegjven them over thelast four years.

In thepast, they have experimented withother advertising

media, but the response to their advertising has never been

equalled bythe response to that inThe Times,with the result

that they now place their advertising, almost exclusively,inthe
’

Holidays&Villas sectionofthe Personal Columns.

URGENT.— | '. miles thorn berths
darperaiely needed by community
association building new parte in
Paddington. Don't burn 11—
Ring : Meanwhile Gardens. Ul-
960 4600. Please : :

ARTIST'S lithography press and or
etching press.

.
Uamberler 30Du7

day. or Float 4517 evening*.

MUSICIAN NEEDS BLUYHHER
4ft. llln. Grand Plano; walnut
preferred.—01-203 2096.

. 1-20-1.25 pm, Grampian Today. 6.35, ATV. 7.00. Music Night, t 10.02. Sports Desk,
’wyddton V Drdd, London. 7.30, nungummy |Ih. &30, in.S. Barn Dance, t 11.00. John
To'mlaen. 6.00-5.15. ATV. B.OO. Lontton. 1o5b. Points peel. + 12.00-12.05 am, News.
-11.05. ouiiook. HTV North. 11-30, Faraday and Co. t simo.
V except- i^o-1,30 12-46 an. Reflections.
oadunes. G. 15-8.30. 2

CoAtfieli 6.00 am. Radio 1< 7.02, Terry

, . dcomsn wooan* .7.10 and 8-10 . Cricket;

6.40, Prayer. 5.45. Today. 7.00,
News and more of Today. 8.00,
Sew* and more of Today. 8js,
Yesterday In

.
Parliament. _ 9.00.

News, 9.05, voice of we People:
lei-Ais iW2. 10.00. Neva. 10.08.
ChodcpolnL 10J3O, Service. 10.45 ,

Siorv- 11.00. News. li.OS. Slege^

M 8.27. Racing bullellni. 9.02. Pete
12.00. Tharnoa. 1.25_ pmi. Hoad fTQ.so. wsasancr-.*

12®. » wmi yon muf
Vow- 12-27. Jnst g SUnuW. 12.6S.

• 1.20 pm. Westward ui
e>. 1.30, Thames, yw Storm, wllh L>'li «
?rt FoxwortR. 3.50, »
.Westward Diary, if;
-*00. tmehr HmT ThiRgUnuSJitaT 7.30, if»B .

tfionte
il.w..i«Mn1H»m 1 am .

O Bml? tel b M - Woman. 8730, ATV. 9-00. London. _
J

* Westward mib 10.30, Ways and Means. 11-00. 3
Mlh Damon lOTsoi UUP Call. 11.05-12.30 art. Film; 6.55 am. jWeather. 7.00. News.
0 with waiter Stef- l'hn Flnnd wiihotn a Face, wllh 7.05. Mimdelswhn Moran. 8.00.0 .wiiH waiter Mol
Fonda. * 12.45 amV9 as am. Marshall Thompson, Ttixncq KU«m.

fturn_ jjj,,, pirjter.

£S&?Sews. 8.15. The Burfclss Vpp.
News. G.45, The Arriicn. 7.00, News.
8-00, 7.B5. The world is Fonts. T.30 ,

Salm-Saciia. Rps- Pick of tne_weea. 8.30.

12.00. Thames 1.20 E ......

,. 7.20 pmt North- time. 1.30. Thamos. 2.25. Him: 1.S0, Cone
i Looharound. 1JD, Abbott and Costello In the Foreign 2.05. Schoc
FUm: Murder al Lho Lug Ion. 3AO, Thames. 5.15, Spider- Antenlne B
bantam Rutherford, man. 5.45. News. s.oo. Ulster Tele- The youop
5.1B. Tho Addarns vision _News. 8.06, Crossroads. Bound.'* B.'

-erwa. 6.00, Northern 6.30, Reports. 6.50. PotlCB Six. ward Bound
TV. 7 .00. London. T.OQ. London. 7.30, ATV. 9.00, Your Own T
onlc Voman. 8J)o. London. 10.30, Soorisca&i. 71.00- tro .P'ease.
ndon. 10^0, Sports- 12 .35 am. Film: Tho Cun of Zan- TJO. HI:
Um: The Hand of lho flora, with Robert Sock. Joe Man- Record: Sch
m. Open pible-. , leg. 8.00, Doun

p'olti.t 8.00. Nows. 0.05. Massenet
and Hahn. * 9.50. BBC Concert
OrehMira." io.5o. Music from Sos-
lon-ln-Ashneld. r 12.10, Concert
oaft \' Mnrart, Schumann, *

bum. Kim Parker. b'dIU. t 8.00. plows. 9.05. Massenet r.ans ? 9.15. Lenar fm-n America.
and Hahn.i 9.50, BBC Concert 9 . 30 . Kaleidoscope. 9jb, weather.

rTl^a. Orchustra.* 10.50, Music from So:- tO.OO. News 10.45, A Bocfc at
I icrer ton-m-Ashneld. * 12.10, Concert Bedtime; ‘‘Of Mice and Men”,w

oart Mnrart, Schumann, + it.00, Thr Dnanrlai isorln TorrtaM,
12.00, Thames. 1.20 pm, Lunch- i.OOjm. sews. t.05. PlsebJU.’ 11.15. Today in Parliament. 11,25,
time. 1.30. Thames. 2.25. Film: 1.20, Concert, part 2: Brahms. ’ Week Ending. , . 11.50. News.

a
bbot! and Cosiello In Uie Forcien 2.05. Schoenberg OuartMs.'' 3-55 12. 11-19.14 am. Inshore fpneui,
jalon. 3 JpO. Thames. 5.15, Sridor- An’onlne Brass Ensemble. a.45 . SBC Radio London, local and

man. 5.45. News. §.00. Ulster Tele- The YotmB Idea. 5-45. Homeward latioral news. cfiU-Htmaam. sport,
vision News. 6.06, Crossroads. Bound.' 6.05, News. B.10. Home- music. 94.9 VHF. 206 M.

rat. 1 1 uoinn. riui.i i.su, pun a: uruini.. ’

a
bbot! and Costello in Uie Foreien 2-05. Schoenberg OuartMs.' 3-55
>elon. 3JO. Thames. S.1S, Spider- Anronlne Brass Ensemble. 4.45.

1.00 pm. News. t.05. Plarblll.'
50. Concert, part 2: Brahms. 1

mostcost-effectivemedium throughwhichto reach,their

potential customers.
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ring 01-278 9351.
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nvw*. DLfUikiA. ‘ 9>IM| HCNO. Di IUi flUUir- I1IUK.L. Rw.p km . 4WV
Reports. 6.50. Police Six. ward Bound /continued'. 6JO. In London Rroade^rtlno. news and tn-
Uaitdon. 7.30, ATV, 9.00, Your Own Time- 7.00. Music. Maes- furmailon satleti. 97.5 VHF, C6L

n. 10-30, Soortscasi, 11.00- tro .Please. M.
ora, Film: Tho Gun of Zan- TJO. Historic PcrformatiCM on Capital Radio. 2-^hour music, news
wlUi Robert Sock. Joe Man- Record: Schubori. Beethoven. Lisa, jin! Itemres sCstitm. 93.8 VHF.

8.00, Bournemouth Srmphany Or- 194 M.
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To place an advertisement In
any of thOft caUporfes, tal.

Private Advertisers only
01-837 3311

. . Manchester office
=':• 061-834 1234

Appointments
01-278 3161

Property Estate Agents
01-278 9231

Personal Trade
01-278 9351

Animal* and Bird* . . 31
Appointment* VacAnt

a» and 30
Appointments £8.000 plus 38
Business to Basinas* . 31
Contracts and Tender* . . 31
Domestic Situation* 37
Educational . . . . 30

g
nterta lain cats . . .. 9
tnanclal 31

Fiat snoring .. .. 31
Far Sola . . . . *

. . 31
Legal Malices • ..37
Property . . . . . . 37
Public Notices .. .. 37
Rentals . . - . 31
Secretarial and Non-

Secretarial Appointment* 30
Services .. .. ..31
situation* Wanted . . 31
Wanted 31

Box No. replies should bo
addressed to:
The Times.
P.o. Bo* T.

Hr* Printing House Square,
Gray s Inn Road.
London WC1X 8BZ

Deadline for cancellations and
alteration*, to copy (except for
proofed advertisements) I*
13.00 hr* prior to the day of

Saturday. On all cancellations
Stop Number will be l*sned to
Uie advertiser. On any
subsequent queries regarding
ihc cancellation, this Stop
Number must be quoted.

PLEASE CHECK YOUR AO.
We make every effort to avoid
errors In advertisement*. Each
one >: carefully checked and
proof road. When thousands or
advertisements are handled
each day mistake* da occur and
we ask therefore that you check
your ad and. IF you spat an
error, report It to the Classified
Queries department Immediately
bv t 'optioning 01-837 1334
f Ext. 71801. Wo regret that wo
cannc.4 be responsible for more
than one day's Incorrect
insertion If you do not.

THE cniernai God is thy refuge,
and underneath are the everlast-
ing arms.."—Deuteronomy 53:

BIRTHS
ATTENBOROUGH.—On 2GLh JanO-

jrv to Kendr /nee Thomson > and
Jiarlcs—a daughter Catherine i.

BANKS.—On January 23. 1V77, to
Hilary i noe Pratt* and Simon

—

n sen William Hugo Gerwin).
BOLSOYER.—On Jamuiy £5to. at

the John Radclllfe. to Biddy and i

Bill—i son • William Richard;,
a brother for Nicola.

CAMPBELL.—On January' 36. to
Jan and Charios—a daughter
• Amelia Madeline Mari' I.

CHE8SHYRE On January 25th. at

S
ueen Charlotte's. London, la
tills tine i nee Doyle) and Robert

daughter . a sister for i

Thomas and Edward.
COBBALLY On January 26th. at I

SL Thomas'* Hospital, lo Louise
ncc Johnston i and John—-a ton.

SL Thomas'* Hospital, lo Louise
• nee Johnston t and John—a son.

CRAM PIN. On 26Ui Jan., in
Nottingham. to Jackie tnee
Rrddatvay; and BUI—a brother
tor Lucv.

HAWORTH-BOOTH. — On January
ilblti. at Loui:*o Margarrl Hos-
pital. AJdi-nho:. la Rosemary andpilal. Aldershot, la Rosemary and
cnrlslaphor—a son.

HEMMING.—On January 24th, to
Pamela mtc Ebcrsioto i and .Nigel
Hemming—m daughter /Amu
VkiorU Janci. a sister for
Oliver.

KAY—On 7h January. 1977. at the
John Radclirte Hospital. Oxford,
lu Joy and Dennis—a son.

KINCSMIU. MOORE.—On 37th
January to Ann and Miles—a son
> David Miles »

.

LIPPIETT.— On January 34. In
Edinburgh, to Margaret inee
Batty > and Pettr— a daughter
Katharine Alice i

.

offor.—on January 26th. to
Panicle and Colin—a non
Andrew Gonrd).

Pnr l ELD.—On January 36. to
Jean- nee Day) and Dr Dadd
Panel d—a son fDuncan James
Dadd;, at CHy Hospital. Notting-
ham.

SARLi——On Ja . 26Ui. II St

T
eresa's Hospital. Wimbledon, to
non and Chad—a daughter
Tania.

.

SLATER—On January 26th. at
Maternity 4 unoxe. Lusaka.
Zambia, to Sally and John—a non.
i Adam John Glascock i , a brother
For Emma.

STEPHEN.—On Jan* 36. at Weet
London Hospital, Hammersmith,
to Cristina fnee de Magathaee
Vlrtra i and John—a sou.

7HELWELL-—On January 34th. at
Qucon Charlotte's Hospital. to
Carol < nee Skinner) ana Erie—

a

daughter.
WILSON.—On ‘Friday. 21st

January. 1877. to Nigel and Ann—e girl, a stator for William.
West End House. Cheddlngton.
Leighton BunarU. Bedfordshire.

BIRTHDAYS
FOX. J. RAYMOND.—Best wishes

Tor a special birthday and a won-
derful woekraui.—GH a Chris.

I

|
DEATHS

BAILL]E.—On 27Ui Jun. peacefully,
at Mount Alvcnuu. uulidford.
EUewt Mary i.nar Payne ) In her
7ath year, darling wife of John,
and door sister, of Marsam t Gor-
don. Loved by all who knew her.
Funeral service at Guildford
Crematorium

.
Broadwater Godal-

mfna. at 11.30 a_m. on Wednes-
day, 2nd FcUL Family Dowers
only.

BEAUVAIS.—on 25th January, of
ftioft Coma-, Snahuon. Anne
wiro of the isle Jack Beaavail
and dear mother of Margaret and
Claire GlntuL

BENNET-CLARK.—On the 34th
January. 1977. at Nayiand. Suf
folk. Elizabeh Constance Bennet
Clone tnee Haythornthwalte)

.

BLATHWAYT.—On mo 3*h Janu
ary. 1977, peacefully, at Bath
'Gconha Sophia BlaUiwavt. agei
90, Cremation 11 a.m.. Monday
Slat January, at Haycambe. Bath
mowed by Interment or ashes
at Dyrham later In the day
No flowers. pleaso*

BROCKMAN—On 27th January
1977. Edward Phllllmore

Sam ") Brockman. M.Chlr
. KR.C.S.. aged S3, at home,

Hook Cottage. Askstt.'Aylesbuiy
BochinphamshIre. Dear husband
of Beroeva and father or Jane

|
and Andrew. Anna and Slenhen
Funeral at St Dunstan’s Churtti
MonCs Rlsberough. an B4O10
between Princes Rlsborauah and
Klbie. at 2 imp , on Wcdnosda
2nd February. 1977
private cremation. No memorial
service, by bis own request.
Please no flowers.

I BROWNSEY.—On asth Jan. 1977.
i suddenly, at King's College Hoj-

arter a short Illness bravely
me. Tova Gladys, dearest wire

of H. A. i' BUI) Brownscy. Fun
onl service at Tunbrldqe Veils
Crematorium on Tuesday. 1st
Feb., at 12 noon. Enquiries lo
W. ft F. Groorabridoe
Kent. Please, no letters.

VVRCHEIL—On Tuesday, Janu-
ary 20. peacefully, at her home.
3 North Square. N.W.ll. Gladys
Annette, widow of Key Burundi
Requiem service at St Jude's
Church, Hampstead Garden sub-
urb, at ll.SU a.m., on Wcdnes
day, February 2nd. tallowed by
cremation at Goldoni Green.
Simple cut llowers may bo sent
to Levcrton ft Sons, 624 Fbida-
iry fid.. N.W.ll.

CARTER.—On 27 January-, William
Hamilton Carter. M.C. (late
Welsh Guards), of Harford SL
John. Oxford, husband of Ida. In
his Bist year. Funeral servlca
Barford Sf. Michael at 10.45.
Tuesday.- 1st Febrnary. Please,
no letters or flowers. Donations.
If u-lshed. to Barford St. John
Church.

POSH.—On January 27th. after a
abort tRne&s Eleanor Annie, aged
85. Life of Coopcrsaio Lodge.
E-Poino. widow of Arthur
LotxrtdrJ.

FRY.—On January 36th. 1977.
Faith Mary, peacefully. In hospt-
Bl. Younger daughter of the
late Mr and Mrs C. B. Fry. and
aimer of Stephen Fry. B Berkeley
Cardans. W.8. Funeral prime,
no flowers please, but donations,
tf desired, to etneer research.

GARDNER.—On 25th January.
1977. George Dudley Gardner.
O.B.E.. M.C.. of 5 Leslie
Avenue. Dalkev. co. Dublin, and
late of Maidenhead and North-
allL-rton. widower of Gladys
Marlario iPan Gardner, and
father of the tat* Michael Gard-
ner. R.A.F.V.R. 1194-11. Funeral
priraie: No flowers or mounting.

GILBERT.—On January 26, Walter
Raleigh Gilbert. Commander, R.N.
Hdrdl . D.L.. of Compton

Castle, South Devon, peacefully.
In his 8Slh year. Funeral pri-
vate. Memorial service at Marl-
don Church on February 22 at
3 p.m.

Coldstaub.—

O

n January . 27th
Henry Herbert Gotdstaub. C.Eng .

F.I.E.E., aged 61. after an illness
.borne with unfailing courage,
president of K.E.D.A-S. Dearly
loved husband, father and grand
father. Funeral private. Derations
U desired to tho Imperial Cancer
Research Fund. 123 Ltncotn'*
lnn Field. London. WC2A 3PX.

GREEN.—January 27Ui. suddenly.
Beal Ctosc. HusUiiralte. N.
Yorkshire. Heather. wile of
David, mother of Sarah. Funeral
private.

GRISSWOOD.—On 2481 January.
Paul Martin, dearly beloved twin
brother of Polcr George, to PMz.
Malta. Burial on the following
day In the Messina family vaulL

HARTWELL.—Da Jan. 36th. peace-
fully. Murid, of 21 Lawrence
Avenue. N.W.7. Funeral service

S
t 11 aan.. Monday. January
1st. at St. Alphago Church.

Montrose Avenue. Burnt Oak.
Middlesex, followed br cremation
at Hendon Park Crematorium.
Flowers may bo sent to SL
Alphasa Church.

HOWARD.—On January 23rd.
peacefully, at home. Kathleen, bo-
loved wife of Dennis Howard.
Sadly missed by all her family.

HUME.—On January 26th. 1977.
peacefully, at Rochford General
Hospital. Essex. Morton Hume,
beloved wffe of the lain Cecil
Montagu Hume and dear raoihcr
of Valerie Montagu Hume. Mass
and cremation at St. Teresa's
Catholic Church. Ashingdon
Road. Hochrord. Essex, on Fri-
day. February 4th. at 11.30 a.m.

KANTOROWICZ.—On Jan. 25,
peacefully, at her home. Hilda,
wile of the Into Professor Her-
mann Konlorowlcz. beloved

grandmother. Service
bridge Crematorium on

fiS .
1

Tuesday,
I

bridge Crematorium on Tuesday.
February 1st. at A p.m.

LAMPSON.—On January 25th 1977.
suddenly. Sonia M. of Veronica
Cottage. The Causeway. Shaftes-
bury. Dorset.

MITCHebon.—

O

n Jaiw 22nd.
197T. at Newbury, Florence
Mary. In her 92nd year, widow
of Major Harry MJlcbeSoa. or
AthcTBtonp, Warwickshire. Cre-
mation has takon place.

MOUNT.—On January. 25th. 1977.
very peacefully, at The Downs.
Wimbledon. Mortwret Sybil. In
her 99th year, widow Of Col Sir
Allan Mount. C.B., C.B.E.. R.E..
beloved mother and granny.
Funeral service at Putney Vain
Crematorium. on Tuesday. Febru-
ary 1 st. at 11 a.m. Rowers to
Mathias of Putney. 313 Upper
Richmond Road. S.W.15. by
9-30.

OSBORN.—On Jan 26th. at R-N.
Hospital. Haslar. Charles Bernard.
Freeman of Gosport.

PARKER.—On January 26th. in
Melbourne. Australia. Carol
Serena, beloved daughter of Sir
Ivor Thomson, at., and Mrs Brian
Whltmoe. Funeral In England,
private, no letters, please.

RISELEY.—On January 22nd at the
home of her daughter. Elisabeth
Shaw. Mazy, aged 96. widow of
Frank Rlseley. Please, no letters.

SQUIRBS. ROBERT, of St. Albans,
dearly loved husband of Agnes
and loving father of Mary. Anne.
Jennifer and JUL on Jon. 26th.
1977. aged 71.

The Times Crossword PuzzleNo 14,517

ACROSS
1 Calcutta's contribution to
'modern astronomy (5, 4>.

6 Samuel imitates Tom, we
btsr (5).

9 '7las product seen woven
into a bat (7).

i(l Case is which medicine goes
down splash ? (7).

11 umbers in confusion witii

their followers (5).

12 She presumably takes care
'of ftae kids (54).

13 The great ape I (4, 4).
15 The start for crossword

compilers and racing cars

19 Anyone’s crazy to be in

this (4). . . ,

20 It has spirit, so slow down
to a trot (3).

23 Charges in madly with a
warrant for this ? (9).

24 Publicized a terrier's lack

of beer? (5).

26 Entertainer makes no end
. of a mistake fa tbcatre part

4 Dr Love tarns in and
becomes a candidate for the
Church (S).

5.Once perhaps in the east
in the dawn of time (6).

6 Alexander, the old sailor

(6 ).

7 His the power of Mammon
rather than of Dls (9).

5 Shelter in a way from this
shower (5).

14 Peerless apple ? (9).
16 Wild reel David shows—

bold fellow (4-5). .

17 Increase number consumed
by a bird (S).

18 Can I say “ rabble“ ? (8).
21 Make a dash for .a southern

hot dish (6).
22 Punch needs snch art (6).
23 Reddish brown monkeys

climbing round one (5).
25 Sound criticism of a show

(5).

Solution of Pnale No 14,516

(7).
27 Oral exam allowed to be

.taken back in Israel (3, 4).

JH HOW some schemes for
example lay in. rains (5).

29 Fish that’s maybe gone into
'the basket. (6» 3).

DOWN
1

-

Burglar whose ' misfortunes

'come is cycles (4, 5).

2

-

Take over a glri with a
Idas (5).

3 Stock Japanese drink as a
souvenir (3;.

g* - m .pi ra- 3 n
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PERSONAL COLUMNS

HA*-* 1

;

ANNOUNCEMENTS

DIABETES

will have to be conquered

AND YOU CAN HELP TO SAY
WHEN

a donation to out research

fund win be wtril spoil To:
Hazel Bristow. British Diabetic

Association tDep*. T99J. 3‘6
Alfred Place, London WC1E
TEE,

CANCER RESEARCH
CAMPAIGN

b the largest single supoorw
in the U-K. of .research into all
form* of cancer.

Help os to conquer cancer
wlih a leeatv. donation or *' lo
Uaraorlam ' donation to

CANCER RESEARCH
CAMPAIGN

Dept T5Qj 2 Carlton Haas*
Terrace. London SVvty bar

ALSO ON PAGE 31

UK HOLIDAYS

REWARD I

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

Are you an Hotel with holidav •

accommodation available in
1977 7 Please 'phone Bridaet or
Annemarie. You could lot your .

varandes by using The Time*
" Holidsyi In GH " feature.

PHONE NOW ON 01-278
0551 AND FIND OUT MORE
ABOUT OUR DISCOUNT
SCHEME.

MARVELLOUS VIEWS.—Newly
| eanvenod holiday collage, sleeps

; 9. 3 bedrooms, loan',# with
I balcony, £6U p.lv. Goodyear,
> Garda now. Dent. Scdbersn.

i
Cumbria. Tel: Dent 309.

! WINTER BREAKS

IN MEMORIAM
BARNETT. PETER THOROLD. Re

lost Ms life underground forty
year* ago today, wt miss him
sun.—G.W.T-B.

HEAD.—To Michael with logo,
remembering hia birthday.—

MKThSsV, M. F.j-Jan 26. 1969.
inOnlte len^ always.—Virginia*

Every day the Spastics

Society’s Needs Grow

J. H, KENYON Ltd.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Day or Night Service

Private Chapels
49 Edgwara Road. VA
49 Morton* Road. W.8

ANNOUNCEMENTS

CANCER RESEARCH
** wish t could do some-

thing.” How many time* have
you said or Hiought that. You
can hdo by remembering that
too Imperial Cancer Research
Fund a work depend* compiete-

S
r oo volunlory support. Your
emotion -will further our

cancar reseatLh work and the
hospital treatment of Cancer
patients. Please send your girt
to: Imperial Cancer Ho&earcfi
Fund. Room lbOJ. P.O. Bax
123 Ltocoin's but Fields.
London VVC3A 3PX.

£20,000 To In.vest, any serious Ideas
wrolcoraad, BOX 2919 P. The
Times.

ARTISTS Lithography Press. See
Sale* and Want*.

WINTER SALES

picture SALE at Patrick Seale
Gallery. 2 Motcorab Slreot, Bel-
rave Square. S.WM: 235 0934. i

Y-tde range of modern prints In-
cluding Observer Art; from £o,
MoTL-Frl.. 10-6 . i

HAYWARDS. 96 Mount SL Men's
sweater Sato. Monday, 3lst Janu-
ary. 3 day* only.

SKI SHOP SALE—Boots, slds. Clo-
thing. used and new. Fautaailc
bargains. List available. 229
8228. 168 NotUng H1U Gate,

j

N.W.ll.
|91SCURIO gramophone record sale. I

All British and Iroeign sto4
j

reduced. Mon.-Fri. io-7. bat. lo-
5. 9 Shepherd Street. W.l. 1

RESISTA CARPETS. Sale at all J

branches, Soo Personal Sato
Column.

pianos. January sale. Finest
•election new Bachstdn. Yamaha.
Knight. Kemble. oic.—Jacques
Samuil Pianos. 143 Edgwara
Road. Leaidou. WJS.—01-723.
6818,

PIANO CLEARANCE SALE—over-
strung* at knockdown prices.
Ardtewne Pianos. 2S6 7006.LONG TALL SALLY, beautiful
clothe* for tall women. Sale now

1 an at 40 Chllteni SL. W.l. 487
3370.

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS

CHAMPERS
INTERNATIONAL

6 Stratford Place. London. IV.1
i cul-de-sac. opp. Bond SI.

TUO--I
Reservations Tel. 493 4464,-

Coortosy car 408 2492

Be welcomed tor London's
most beautiful girls at
Ctuunpera. a privato dab.
whore delecu bio girls verve
your drinks at discreet softly Hi
tables. Dondag from. '/ p.m. to
the early hours. D toner: super
French cuisine a la carte. Over-
seas visitors welcome, all credit
cards accepted. Closed Satur-
days. open Sundays. It Is
advisable to book In advance.

we are also pleased to
announce the opening of our
brand new Mayfair member*
Luncheon dub at 115 Mount
St.. U.l. For membership
details: Tel. 493 4352.

ISOLA 2000 I

IS FRENCH
|

FOR SKIING
Iso]a 2000 means skiing
in. France. International
downhill and slalom

j

courses. Ski evolutif. 15 j

restaurants. Disco-
;

theqnes. Swimming pool
and ice rink. Stay in a I

superb hotel or a com-
j

fortahle self-catering
;

apartment.
Write for the full colour
brochure

:

01-629 9377

ISOLA 2000
Ref. T/2,

32 Berkeley Sireet,

London, W.l.
ATOL 706B ABTA i

WHAT DOES a visit to Kddwick HaU
mean 7 The warm welcome ol an j

open, log fire. beeutiSnllv
;a poolated bedrooms. combined i

with an award-winning res-
taurant TVIvt Kelgheli' and Skip. !

tora
^

York*.—-Tel. Crossbills •

SKIING SWISS ALPS. Chalet sleeps
B. Feb.-Mar.—878 1857.

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS •

TRAVELAIR
Inlernatlonzl low-cost travel
Specialists In Jona-dlsiance.

multl-dostlnatlan flights, hotels,
ground arrangements world-
wide. Late bookings welcome
to most destinations.

TRAVELAIR
2nd Floor.

40 Gt. Marlborough St..
London wi. 01-439 7 j05

nrj Oxford circus Underground
(ATOL lOOBDi

WE FLY PEOPLE—NOT
CATTLE I

CHALET SKI BARGAINS
Enley the best ssaw -ran-

dltims for years 91 bargain

prices In a John Morgan chalet

pare- All holidays taclssivc of

a.- If-board vriih wtic. flight

transfers ml all suFchargas-

we stlU have a faw vacancies

si Lla fo'Jowlag departures.

29lfc Jan. ZERMATT £117
p.p for 2 wits.: £99 p.p. tor

1 Wk,

5th Feb. T1GNES. AVORIAZ,
\-ERBTER £137 p.p. for & wits.

;

£99 p.p. for 1 wk.

Do rut miss this las: chance
in sM at tmrepeaCible prices.

Far further details ft booV-igs
iclepha.ie

:

01-539 5473 or 01-534 4700

JOHN MORGAN TRAVEL
50 Thurfoe Place
London. S.W.7

ABTA ATOL 052B

IDYLLIC CORFU
Barbatl. Nlsukl. Kaijn. St.
Stcphano. Cassiapi—remantle
nshing villaces on the beautiful
N.E , coast wbeiv we have cur
vJlos. Gnoose fro.ii a conver-
ted olive press on ihc beach,
a delight lul coraoe for 2 . a
Pita producer s emarLiq villa,

or Uurreirs tvTilto House

—

only some ideas trom our set-
cctton of 40 vtilos. hotels,
i.nemos. Go with Lie experts.
We specialise.

CORFU ATLLAS LTD.

168 Walton St.r SW3
01-581 0651

(01-589 9481 24 hr*.?

ABTA ATOL 3373

LOWEST RELIABLE AIR
FARES

to 276 worldwide destinations
from 'TEXAS. Europe's fore-
most travel club with 17.000
members In 67 conn tries. Plus
VEXAS Discoverers—holidays
for tiie adventurous of all ages.
For free colour brochure
chsne 02-534 gsi7 .24
hours—7 days) call to s: or
writ': WEXAS. istcaiitarj!
Office. 4-3 Bron-.PTan Road.
Xnlgbubrldge, Locdo.i Sli'3.
lAlrllr.a Agents, i

SPECIALISTS IN'

ECONOMY FLIGHTS
NAIROBI. JOHANNESBURG

INDIA -PAKISTAN.
VEST AFRICA. AUSTRALIA.

ZAIRE. CAIRO. MIDDLE EAST,
SINGAPORE. TOKYO. SOUTH

AMERICA and EUROPE
I.A.T. LTD.

5 Park Mansions Arcade
{Scotch House .i, Knightsbr.dgCi

LonOOP. S.W.l.
G1-SP1 2221-2 3

ATOL 487D. Airline AgeatS

WHEN FLYING
cccicct Miss Ingrid Wehr for
low cost tores to Australia. Far
East. Africa. South America.
New York and selected Euro-
pean deaLtnations. aLso we
speciallao In Middle East and
Golf areas.

Mayfair Travel
(Airline Agents/

4lb Floor
31-32 Hasmaritct
London. S.W.l.
T»L: B-59 1681

Telex 916167 Ingna G

UNITED AIR TRAVELS
OFFERS YOU ECONOMICAL
FARES TO USA. AUSTRALIA.
TOKYO. EUROPE. MIDDLE ft
FAR EAST. S.W.E. ft S.
AFRICA. INDIA ft PAKISTAN
and other destination.

Contact:
6-6 Coventry Street. W.l,
Near Piccadilly circus.
01-439 2326/7/S

•.Airline Asentsi

UP UP AND AWAY
! JOHANNESBURG. NAIROBI.
|
SINGAPORE. TOKYO. BOMBAY.
BAN IfOK. ROME. SSYC 1EULES.

1 NLIURiriLS. CAIRO. DUB.if.
I
TEHERAN*. SYDNEY AND EUROPE,

1
Cuaraniccl scheduled

departures
i FLY

FLAMINGO TRAiXL
76 Shaftesbury Ave-. W.l.

i Tel: 0-.-439 7751 2.

;

> Airline Agents.’

SKI * SKI * SKI * SKI
DUTY FREE ANDORRA
1 ft S wits from E69 ft C«4

ISOLA IS WEEKS OF
BARGAINS

Aires of dazzling senw.-
6,600 feat blgh bi the French
Alpas Marltimes. Lift after lift

serving beginners boulevard to
international slalom come.
Isoia certatnlr has enviable del-
ing and already one metre of
snow.

Throughout the season thsre
are special bargain wmh oners
whan Irma LUX) one week’s
holiday tndudes schedulsd
flight from Heathrow, trans-
fora a super apartment
and unlimited *1 pass, or
there are man? fine hotel
route* with private bath .and
half-beard all inclusive from
£169.

The full colour brochure la

p&ehed with information about
holidays at Iso La. Telephone to
set your copy or write—hut
huny.

01-629 9377

Isola 2000 (Ref. T/17)
32 Berkeley Street.

London. W.l.
ATOL V06B ABTA.

THE GREEK RIVIERA
Spoilt, the Tips Crook Island

gem that has lumped from
oboctrlty to the " In place
so go for people who want tots
or evening company on holi-
day but still treasure deserted
beaches and snail, friendly
hotels.

Phma now for our unique
brochure that takes 32 pages
to desrtbe in detail Sevan un-
spoilt Greek Islands.

5UNMED HOLIDAYS
455 Fulham Road
London. S.W.10

Tel: 01-551 5165
1 24-hr. serv ice.)

ABTA Bunded ATOL 38ZB
No surcharge guarantee, see

brochure for details.

i SPEND NEXT SUMMER IN
AMERICA—ALL

j

EXPENSES PAID
CAMP AMERICA Oflera stu-
dents and teachers over is a

I Job for 9 weeks In an American
;

summer camp teaching sports.
! art* and crafts- FREE return,
r fright. FREE board. pocket

money and 2 weeks free time,,

Write NOW to

CAMP AMERICA
;

Dept A1
i

37 Queens Gate
London SYV7

i or cal! 01-589 3323

SAHARA
Taman RosscL Agadez. Tam
Defer; and air mountains by
Land Rover. 1\ Feb.. IB
March. 0 AgrtL Special
LLtr.-ca Fczznae Exploratian -29
April. Summer Land Rovar
Treks. Morocco and Tunisia. 2
and 3 weeks from 26 June.
Also Solaris to Kenya. Sudartr
Zambia and Botswana.
The Adimturers Ttovel Sa>»
IT i . 16a Soho Sq,. W.l. T«:
01-437 5834.

MARRAKESH
Typical Moroccan boose Situ-
ated it. quiet town centre. Mar-
vellous position. Available 1st
lune to 31K Aug. Two dble./
v stogie bedrooms, lounge,
dtolna room. Vdtchcn and hath-
roorr. trading off utracUvg
centre courtyard. £65 p.u-.
IncL of mold, washer woman,
eltctiiclti' and gas.—TeL 01-.
333 3620 (•venlngs>.

CORFU OR CRETE !

The magical Islands where time
stonds still can become a
reality this year not lust a
dream. Windmills. villas,
studios. - taverns*. selected
hotels wttb our exclusive faci-
lities Indndlng private pools,
cooks, water rating, rtcnng,

edule filahlv

First Published 1785

ISH0UDAX5

SELF CATERING HOLIDAY HOW lfU ^
’?! i

ExceBeat nif-eostolned holiday i from Aprs to Seoaminr ft ' >
accgnmodattun for 3 to ID people to S people. . . .

7

if I

MWl AM Mi • 11/ «JV|MUU<D* il
to 5 pflppic. 7

non JtM «o BObttmMr w many This acconunodaztatt W sir
centres to Scotland and nxxx&tMmfad for fdmay hoi
Wale*. SbniEr iocommoilMlon Weekly I«» commtmrtngi™ avaUmbto to the irmrinw area Saturday at asattbte prices.

For free colour brochure contact
*

(

UNIVERSITY HOLIDAYS DepL T. -

1

Bonbatosato aoflre, Budbory, Suffolk COlO 6SD .

Tetophooe: (078 73) 76380 (24-hoar Srorimre Service): «

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

T* b
.f

nt
tiS '

SKI PARTY BARGAIN0
WITH PULL BOARD FROM £89

"

Tate adraauue of gar bat few vacancies, join a mficod f
Chalet Party, enjoy* excellent snow, avoid ttigh-seeson cruwc
benefit from the strengthening pound and bargain price*;

January 29 departure
SAAS FEE. MURREN 589 2 weefc

ALL OTHER RESORTS 1 week £3.09 2 week

February 5 departure

SAAS FEE, MURREN. CSAMPERY ..1 week £99 2 week

ZERMATT. VERBIER 1 week £109 3 Wetfc

Also a few chalet, hotel and self-catering ream to other r
You'll be left with plenty of money to onlay too cxtaosUt
and th3y apras-okl tile to the resort* because our guar
prices include night, transfers, full board—eggs with bn
packed lunch- afternoon tea., wtae and coffee with dinner—

1

surcharges,. 2 per cent Government Levy extra.

SKI SUPERTRAVEL
23 Bans Place. London SW1X OEP

Triepboae; 01-384 0060 - i ;

ATOI
.
(i * *

Cl

CRUISE TO THE ATLANTIC
ISLES AND WEST AFRICA—A?
STEAL A MARCH ON SUMME

AT PRICES GUARANTEED FROM SURCHAR
Escape from the winds and rain of March to Britain for a
cruising down the balmy wast African coast. If the Idea apt

Sri^Mlrcb doL toe tacomparablv Juptter puts out from Cas.
for Lb* Palmas. Dakar—the capital of Stmeqal. Danlpi to c
the seldom visited Capa Verde Islands. Tenerife and finally I

And
y

to*"

a

U^ielC
'of'*’tradH]oiial luxury. Cabins often convert

living rooms by day. opulent public rooms, superb cuisine and
entertainment to beguile your passage on the slant: seas.
Flights are from Luton. Oatwlck anu.Man Chester and prices
34 nighi African Coast Cruise " from Litil per person •

cabin 1 and £459 per perBon (2 in a cabin ». _

THOMSON WINTER CRUISES
Prices toetude 2Q> Government levy, but not £7 Manchest*
mx^lMTicnt^gobject to avaBabUUy-

THE ALGARVE AGENCY
1977 brochure on Ltccnry Villa Holidays is now ar

We arc also proud to present

PATRICIAN GREECE
featuring luxury villa holidays in Greece

Write to or telephone

:

Rosalind Clarke

I.TJP. INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL PRODUCTS I

61 Brompton Road* S.W3
01-5S4 6211

ABTA ATOI

^^^tSTrorsasi
today i24hrai.
COSMOPOLITAN HOLIDAYS

290 Praenl Street. London. W.l*
ATOL S15B ABTA IATA

ch-.ap sh^rariis: r-.er. ch:arer
drt-us and asr^s-si::.

.
FREEDOM HOLIDAYS

A-7T Eoru. C:. Rc7. w.R
THE ANDORRA EXPERTS.

53C* . ATC 4J2B'.

:
BOAUICEA '77.—A large MtafCOOCl '

of ny-dnvs holidays to Atoms, ,

Crete or r nodes tram tllti. Thl*

brochure. Tel: 01-ft84 7133.

! ZURICH every Thnrs. ana Sun..
I £49. Munich, every Sat.. L49.

;

1 Plus most other European desti-
J

nation*. Coach transfer* :o

;

» Europe's lop ski resorts. Chan-

!

|

^01^9 ^Saa^ATOL
j

UNSPOILT PAXOS near Corfu. 1

Villa* on tbe sea witii privacy,
boat* and mold. Greek Islands
Club. 66 High Street. Walton on
Thames. Surrey. ATOL 348 B.
For 1977 colour brochure tel.
Walton-on-Tbames 20477 i24itrs >

. |

BOADICEA '77 The Hora Hstc!.
Rnodc-j. from StM>. TT.If Is Just
one at our welting hoUda;.a to

i

Gr-.-ete. her Islands, and Cynrua.
Pnone tor e»ir colour brcinurs.

|

•J.-.*34 »

*

2 : -24 hr. Ansa-

.

tiiwi. E03dicej Tours. 4e>A
Gloucester Rd., LortSoa. S.W.7.

ti4hr. .Ansaplrano. Boa

j&.tfameV
oa Jlcea Tours,
sad. London.

GREECE—Private v.JIa to let on
secluded bay near Pars* Petie.

101 years old

and still

helping
A lady in South West

England is nearing her
102nd birthday—and Is

still supporting Help die

Aged’s work. She counts

herself as one of the

lucky ones not to have to

endure tbe suffering of
constant loneliness, cold
or hunger ; yet ar her
great age she understands
what such hardship must
mean to those too old
and frail to fight life’s

battles on their own.
So she still helps, in

thankfulness and under-
standing.

Ifyou have dungs to be
thankful for, give thanks
in a way that does most
for those in the most
need : to bring old people
a cheery Day Centre : to

help the frail who need
a Day Hospital ; or to

send food to those so

hungry that many adults
weigh less than our
children.

Here's How You Can Help
Day Hospital in Britain-:

£30 helps provide treat-

ment (hey need to live

a near normal life.

15 Good Meals for old

people near starvation in

Asia : £3.

£150 perpetuates a
loved name on the Dedi-

cation Plaque of a British

Day Centre and helps

it start Or a hospital

bed overseas : £100.

Please use the TREE-
POST facility and address
your gift to : Hon.
Treasurer, The Rt Hon.
Lord Maybray-King,
Help the Aged, Room T7,
FREEPOST 37, LONDON,
W1E 6UZ. (No stamp
needed.)

*PIease let ns know if you
would like your gift used
for a particular purpose.

At th«
NEW GASLIGHT

Your valued nwd—t* our
Professional Deed

Where the client feels eom-

f
lately at ease with Uie
riuu&y Attractive Company,

can Dtoo superbly, or take a
relaxing

Drink nt our
Intimate Long Bar

Because we do not pay com-
missions to

Taxi Drivers
be mire that you are taken to
THE NEW GASLIGHT

4 Duke of York. St.
_ St. Jamo*'*. S.W.l.
Free Courtesy Car available
from all Londnit Hotels-

Tel. 01-734 1071 open from
6.20 until early bonis.

YACHTS AND BOATS

CATAMARAN. 50ft. Oceanic, excel-
lent con dii loo. All tbe extras

CORFU, SUMMER 77.—A " Place
to the Sun " espccUUy for you
Sapor villas -apis, from only £81.
We don't compuleris^—we care !

Minerva Holidays. 5U Pamtui.s
Sq.. London. S.W.5. 01-551 1915
lATOL 2JOB Ass Owners Abroad

secluded bay near Pars* Pelle.
ponese. sleep, b. mains electric!17
and water. Available Jure. July.

f®S»S?SBV. SSMtHBi.
2979 P Tbe T_-ne*.

SAUZE D'OULX SKI CLUB. £27.

—

Yes : Fins and iioie.s :ram £27
p.Wj Fly or drive deps. Feb. 6
and lj. £65 toe. TU: Highl'
transfer. Tci. ; Susie. 01-495
8741 Ski Flight ATOL a01B-„

EARLY SAVERS (« th* rest Of
I

hoJdar* to Greece, free hoUitosY
. for children, saves you op to £8!

each- Prices are guaranteed.
Phona Terry. Oli-molc Holidays,

I
0L.727 8059. ATOL 54L B,

COTTAGE CLUBS UNITED, fr you
cwt. 4 second home (UK or
abroad', or tike to take stll-

cniertr.g holidays you will be
Inleresled. Please write 188
Mold Road. Romford. Essex RM2
5HA or telephone. Romford
62609. 9.30 to 12.30,

GENEVA, ZURICH.—Edero special
I tours : scheduled flight from
I Heathrow. Also European City

lours. New York and Lew. Anodes

.

FLY WINGSPAN, aconomy frivol
JPeciotirtv to Aasnua. Mlddlo I COTE D’AZUR.—Owners
East, Africa and Europe.-—Wings-

1 aoarsnent. central heal

Bahamas.—-Specialised Trarej, pl-
486 1991 fATOL 9o7BC. ABTA.)

rl. 6 Gt. oueen St.. London.
3.2. 01-242 5652. (Airline

RELIABLE ECONOMY FUGNTS.
Medium.'tong haul specialists.

—

Capricorn Travel lAlr Agls.j. 21
Ebary Bridge R<L, SW1. 730
0657,

ITALIAN VILLA Holidays on the
Tuscan coast- Brochure: B0 LU1 -

S
lcn Ltd, 285. Fore SL. London,
.9. 01-360 7254 (ATOL 893Bj.

>TE D’AZUR.—Owners vtl-a I

aparrmeru. central heatmg. 5 •

double beds., swinuatoo po ol ;

avail. Feb.-Oc:. from CTO p.w.—-Bookhom 63557,

REUNION FLIGHTS
Visit Friends and Rebtivas m
KENYA. SOUTH AFRICA,
WEST AFRICA. ETHIOPIA,
SEYCHELLES. AUSTRALIA.
Fully guaranteed scheduled

flights
" NEVER KNOWINGLY

UNDERSOLD "
ECONA1R INTERNATIONAL

2-13 Albion Bldgs.. Alderagate
SL. London. EC1A 7BT
Tol.I 01-606 7S68/9207

(Airline Agents.)

•ItIVATl VILLA with experienced
cook, for less than self-cater-
ing holiday.—Lovely modernised
farmhouse. Gozo. Malta: Bleeps
4-10: lncluelve holiday via
O.S.L. or scheduled flight.
Brochure. 13 Cumnar Rise Rd„
Oxtord. TcL: Cumnor 2071,

*ELLO *ELLO 'll in Whet 'ave
we 'eru then V—Only Che best
fHgbfs to Mauritius. Sey-
cbtiles. East/South Africa. Aus-
tralia, Europe and the Far East,
The Travel Centre. ,119 Oxford
StrooL Loudon. _ TeL

:

01-43ir 9154/3059 CAfr AotJ.

DORDOGNE.—Cottage to let near
Sarla ft aloei» 6_1o 8. hot water
and dec., from £40 p.w. Not free
Aug us 0—September. 6.0. v. to 11
EMar Ave.. London. N.8.

SPORT AND RECREATION

NERJA, SOUTHERN SPAIN. Villa
near fishing village, wflh tar.ora-
mlc view, near bench. Sleep 6.
£25 p.w* Battle 3814 evenings.

needed for ltmn tt&nmce ouistog, l near flatting village, wlih
.
panura-

1 nclatkng radar. Call London 255 njjt view, near bnach. Sleep 6.
630Q eve*, and Lyndngun 5809 1

C2S p.w* Battle 3814 evenings,
days.

UK HOLIDAYS

DEVON.—Thatched collage
to lot. Sleeps 8. Garden. 878

GLASTONBURY AREA——Holiday
cattago. quiet, sleep* 3 'o. c.h..
winiar-sununijr bookings. No
pets/sninti children. Baiconsbor-

CUROPE T Economy ? Eurocbeck [

542 2451 '.Air AgnHs).

AMSTERDAM, PARIS. BRUSSELS.
Antwerp. Bruges. Tho Hague. In-
dividual Inclusive Holidays. Tlrao
Off Ltd.. 2a Chester Close. Lon-
don. SWT. X7BQ. 01-235 8070.

WEEKENDS ABROAD. 101/ LUTO-

S
tan destinations. Flighi. holel.
/b from £29 tnd. sn Airs Tra-

vel. 01-821 70M (O BTAi.
BUDGET AIR HOLIDAYS. Prices

from: Rome Col • Frankfurt_£54

:

Cairo £330; Kharianra £190:
Nairobi £248. Pcnnworld. 01-589

_ 0016 1 ABTA. ATOL 11TB 1 .

CHEAP FLIGHTS Worldwide.

—

Central. 01-457 0317 fAlrllne
Api.t.

1 Air. AgLj Ring 01 -0-59 Or«57.
ATHENS 03, SalaMiTO £20. Moruch

£1B. WMy. dees. Dennis. Grey-
_ Green. 01-980 5877. ABTA*
SKI ISOLA 2000.—Ctrl tor small

llvnu- private party* Fcbruaiy.
01-202 8626.EUROPE UNLIMITED.—E.O.-T.Alr
Agts 336 2662 or 240 &>37.

AUSTRALIA. S. Africa. N. Zealand
and other world wide destina-
tions best value. Contact Vtitinn
Club on 01-240 0164/01-240
0191 fAlrllne Anents).

SKI-SKI-SKI. Whether expert 01
novice we have the holiday for
yon from only £99. 2 weeks.
Contact VOtlng Club. 240 0391/
240 0164. (Air Ants. 1 ,

ATHENS I CORFU I — CHEAPLY ?
Eurocbeck. Tel. 543 4613 -Air
Agents •

.

CREECE 77. Athens from £60.
Valera nder Tour* 1 ATOL 278B »*
01-487 4671/4710.

FLORENCE 11 MILES.—Comfort-
able iully modernised Tuscan
bam. Ideal tor family holiday.
Sleep* 4-6. £40-70 p.w. Accord-
ing to season phi* returnable
deposit. 01-229 3206.

GREBCB £55. Italy £49. Germany
£48. Switzerland £46 and Austria
£59.—Sunny Tours. 66 Kanstng-
100. Gardens Square. W.2. Tel.
01-321 4270 and 727 3454 (any-
timeK ATOL flSO B.

FOR SALE

RESISTA CAEPJ

SALE NOW ON ATALL S
Call and see oar mrt
gains and buy from 1

longest Independent (A
clalists, immediate X
Expert fitting.

Rababla sendee

148 BROMFTON ROAt
tOPP. BEAUCH.LUP
Late nights Wods. 6f

255 NEW X1NGS ROA
731 2388

6S4 FULHAM ROAD,
736 7551

182 UPPER R1CHMON
WEST, S.W.l4. 87#

calw-:
BELOW IMPOK

COST-:,

must allcl;
Ch Toutigeoc 1973
Ch LondiKi 1972.-

r

Ch BoUnrlre 1S7J‘ .

Cases contain 13
VAT toeluded. Yen 3
before yap boy. &
Collect Monday to
10 a.m. to
GREAT WAPPING W

60 W'apptog High -
London. Ert.-

TeC 01-488 39,
(Alt offered suMvct

;

SKI-EASY. 4th Feb* onwards, few
vacancies at St. Johann. Austria,
with 38 to 55 mixed nriiiip. Ten-
trek. Chlslehurst, KenL 01-467
9128*

SSSSCH !—Keep It to yourself be-
cause we bare the destinations
other agenda cannot reach.
Underground Travels, 01-437
7243-4-5 tAlr Agl).

STILL WASTING YOUR MONBY 7
Our prices make sense. Europe'
W/W flight, mb lor Travel. 28
Conduit St.* W.l. 491 7447
(Air Agls. j

YANKEE GO HOME—from £119.
Also S. America. Athens. Corfu.
Gladiator Air Aat*.. 01-7&1 3212.

tO f

3ugh 2B8
[rbford;

]

HOOPER BOLTON LTD.
Ftno Modem Jeweller/

8a Sloone St., London, SW1

Sale starts

Monday, Januaiy 31st
25% OFF EVERYTHING

OYER £100.

JOSEPH

sale
25%. 40%. 50% discounts

from Monday31stJanuary
JfiPS«Y.2aBRnv4TXi{U_F.iKr:4rM^?.‘ll

23OqpRi. londaiSV.™
Q SflUCiUMMV SC, L*dflr.IW
22 BnsrpSaiAmrie.UedceU.vt

ANNOUNCEMENTS

STARTING
BUSINESS?
EXPANDING?
RELOCATING?

Dlscsmlnii businosemen will warn
to know what propertes are avail-

able and where. FJnd out by
reading The times Commercial
and Industrial property feature

on February 7th, called

“ THE YEAR AHEAD ”

and find out what 1977 can ds
for you.

PROMINENT AD

PROMINENT

POSITION

AND RESPONSE-

NANNY, SW1
Previous experience and

reference required, for baby.

I year.

Excellent salary.

Accommodation

That's what advertising

with The Times is ail

about Booked in series,

but cancelled after 2
insertions, this delighted

advertiser had 9 replies

the first day.

If you want the best,

choose the best—-“The
Times

01-8373311

imrai noua boh »roa.

.

Enron* ft World-wide.—BncJdnp-
travel tAlr Agents). 01-828

FOR SALE

THE LARGEST
SELECTION OF

LUXURY BATHROOMS
AND KITCHENS
IN LONDON

Wo osnr large discounts on
OUT wide range of top brand
named rairrs. Choose from
over 05 colours. Including
corner baths la Black. Peony.
Penthouse and Sepia. Immedi-
ate delivery. Also Exceptional
Prices on Neff Cookers and
Hobs.
C. P. HART ft SONS LTD.

Ncwnham Terraco.
Hercules Rd.. S.E.3,
Td. 01-928 6366.

SUPERB DIAMOND
SWIRL BBOOCE

flecetiur valued si £1.77.'. irnl
could sell ai £1.275 for guiev
mIo.

01-633 8118
between 9 a. to. -5 p.m.

BARGAINS
1 "

Remaining coUMlS in e-
home. Colour TetovtskTl { 1 1 1 ff

a

£10O—Suporti Li |m. thick washed Chir £
pot 32ft long by 9

£575—Hoover Senior

£18—Hotpoint Junior.;

almost new £80. Vsrt .

' elan rose and a or

OFFSRS INVITE

Telj 01-589 1C

MAGNIFICEJ'.

AUGUST FOBS

6rt llln grand obtoa.
pedestal legs. Co
rebuilt one scar ago.
la mahogany.

. , n
This Is wlthonr «>

of the tkieet Ptmoe
country. Lti.oOO.

Phone 01-394 K

ALAS 1 MRS- CORDON’
%

tri- let rack bottom tw
Kt : l fear my t

no cumcnUy v

dlscounc*. Ifencail ml
u: rirmndUlonUi'J re

lngbasi. wy 3tiaraiu«
a full lO rears.
vrlll rimato rooBonaolo

icei

CURTAINS FOR YOU.—Patterns
brouMhi to your home Inc. an WINSTON CHURCN<
Sanderson and Scfcen. AJI soles oleta warts. i"4 Toll*
uynertly made and fitted. Ail Library or lmocrUl
tiyndan districts and surrounds. mial condition : £1.00*J
01-301 0398 and Ruls lip 72127. TiH :

3™ 312b. V

ORIENTAL RUGS. See our faslcrn
Glassies. Aigbans. Pi-relans.
Gnlnree.—Hreipy ft bVin LliL. J
blluVf ll'JJ. E.C.l. Ul-ti3v 443s.

ELEGANT CHEETAH COAT. Italian
style, sire 3*4-14, 37to. long, ex-
cellent condition. Any reasonable
offer considered.—uI-£94 OtoU.

CA1P7T Tiff.—9

sssssfa. t.i^
11-vlM, High b1"
WC 3641.

.

CORONATION ANOWiP«
SS? Bf3WTMJub.leo tfUI. 01-2JO.S

A PAIR of neu* Purder guns for
sole. Box 2vCfi P The times.

ENGLAND v FRANCE scats wanted.—{ting Obtainable, jj^y 4440.

ATHENS CORFU
FROM £49

Bool: Now for tho sommcP— i

guaranteed no Infrcoscs.

EQUATOR Am AGTNTS
OI-S36 3662. Ol-tiJO 0337
" MILAME ELLINIKA “

SUMMER of77
Tbi; Feature tq help \tm
choose your summer hol-
iday this year, whether
it’s in Arts country or
abroad, you’ll find it oa
February 5 la Tbe Times.

DON’T MISS IT !

Advertisers ring 01-278
9351 and speak to
Bridget or In the North !

Manchester office on
061-834 1234.

FRANK SINATRA Tl«*
able.—Ring 8o9 5jS»-


